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"take heed unto thyself, and unto the
doctrine; continue in them: for in doing
this thou shalt both save thyself, and
them that hear thee."

1 Timothy, iv. 16.



This edition of the Woeks of Owen will consist of seventeen

volumes. The first seven volumes will be the same as the cor-

responding volumes of the London and the Edinburgh edition

of the Rev. W. H. Goold, D.D., 1850. The eighth will be

identical with the eleventh volume of that edition. The ninth

volume will be compiled from the ninth, tenth, and sixteenth

volumes of the same edition. Volumes tenth to the sixteenth

will contain Owen's exposition of the Epistle of St. Paul to the

Hebrews, according to the edition of Dr. Goold. Volume seven-

teen will contain an index to the whole series taken from Dr.

Goold's index as far as applicable, and embracing references to

the matter contained in the Exposition of the Epistle to the

Hebrews.
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AN EXPOSITION

EPISTLE TO THE HEBREWS.

CHAPTER VIII.

There are two general parts of this chapter: 1. A further explica-

ticn of the excellency of the priesthood of Christ, or of Christ him-

self as vested with that office,—that is, both in his personal glory and

in the usefulness o.^ his office unto the church,—above those of the

order of Aaron. 2. A further confirmation hereof ; wherein is intro-

duced the consideration of the two covenants, the old and the new.

For unto the former was the whole administration of the Levitical

priests confined ; of the latter, Christ, as our high priest, was the

mediator and surety. And therefore the apostle fully proves the

excellency of this new covenant above the old; which redounds unto

the glory of its mediator.

The first part is contained in the first five verses; the latter ex-

tends from thence to the end of the chapter.

In the first part two things are designed : 1. A recapitulation of

some things before delivered. 2, The addition of some further

arguments in the confirmation of the same truth, so long before

insisted on. Both of them he compriseth in three instances of the

excellency of Christ in his priesthood, or in the discharge of his office:

1. In his exaltation and the place of his present residence, verse 1.

2. In the sanctuary whereof he is a minister, and the tabernacle

wherein at present he doth administer, verse 2. 3. In the sacrifice

he had to offer, or which he offered before his entrance into that

sanctuary, verse 3 ; which he illustrates by two especial considera-

tions, verses 4, 5.

Verse 1,

KspaXa/ov bs lit} roTg "kiyoiMivoig, roioZrov 'iyjlJ'iv upyjipict, og IxdCigtv

sv de^i^ Tov ^povov rrig iJ,iya,'Kue\jr/ig sv roTg ovpano/g.

Yii(p»-Ka,iov. Syr., ^r"?,
" caput." Vulg., " capitulum," " sutnina." Beza,

»c«terum eorum quce'diximus haec summa est," "moreover this is the sura of
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•what we speak;" " summatim autera dicendo," " to speak briefly." 'EttJ to7?

hsyofiis/oi;. Syr., IT?.?^* "of all these things;" the head, chief, or principal of

all these things. Vulg., "super ea quae dicuntur." Rhem., " the sum concern-

ing these things which he said."

ToioZtov ixoi^iv. Syr., "We have an high priest, him who sitleth;" omitting

this word, or including it in "^^J?,
" is," " ille."

1^; fiiyxKuavvn;. Vulg., " magnitudinis ;" which the Rhemists render by

"majesty;" and they retain "sedis" for %p6vov. Beza, " majestatis illius;" or,

"throni virtutis magnificandi."'

Ver. 1.—J^ow of the things that are spoken this is the

sum: We have such an high priest, who is set on the

right hand of the throne of the Majesty in the heavens.

This first verse contains two things: 1. A preface unto that part

of the ensuing discourse which immediately concerns the priest-

hood of Christ, unto the end of verse 5. 2. A declaration of the

first pre-eminence of our high priest; which the apostle would have

us in an especial manner to consider.

First, The preface is in these words, 'K^(pa'Katov hi lirl ro7g \iyo-

fiivoig: which may be considered either as unto its design in general,

or as unto the sense of the words :

—

1. The design of the apostle in this interlocution (which is not

l^nusual with him), is to stir up the Hebrews unto a diligent con-

sideration of what he insisted on, and to leave an impression of it

on their minds. And this he doth for two reasons:

—

(1.) Lest the length and difficulty of his preceding discourse

should have any way discomposed their minds, or wearied them in

their attention, so as that they could not well retain the substance

of what he pleaded. In such cases it was always usual with them
who pleaded important causes before the wisest judges, to recapitulate

what had been spoken at length before, and to show what hath been

evinced by the arguments they had used in their plea. To this

purpose speaks Quintilian, lib. vi. cap. i. :
" Perorationis duplex

ratio est posita, aut in rebus, aut in affectibus. Rerum repetitio

et congregatio, quae Grascfe dicitur amx.s<paXa!uais, a quibusdam

Latinorum enuraeratio, et memoriam judicis reficit, et totam simul

causam ante oculos ponit ; et etiam si per singula minus moverat,

turba valet. In hac, qua3 repetemus quam brevissime dicenda sunt,

et (quod Grseco verbo patet) decurrendum per capita." How this

' Translations.—'ErJ rol; Asy. Literally, "of the things which are being

spoken."

—

Coni/heare and IJowson. " Of which we are speakinif."

—

Craik.
" In the course of being spoken."

—

Turner. " To what has befn hitherto said."

—Ebrard. K£(p«X. "The prominent point."

—

Turner. " The crowning point."

—Craik. "'Sum' will do here, if understood not of a rcciipitulation, but as a
product resulting from ;dl that goes before."

—

Ebrard. " The most imponant
thing in regard to what we are now treating of."

—

Stuart.—Ed.
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whole course is steered by the apostle in this place is easy for any
one to observe.

(2.) Because of the importance of the matter in hand. He is

treating of the very head of all the differences between the law and
the gospel, between those who adhered unto Mosaical institutions

and those who embraced the faith. Hence he calleth them unto a
renewed attention unto what he delivered. For herein he set life

and death before them, and was zealous for them, and earnest with

tliern, that they would choose life, and not die in their unbelief.

2. The sense of the words is to be considered. Ki<pa'kam is " ca-

pitulum," " caput;" properly the " head" of any living

creature. But the most frequent use of it is in a sense

metaphorical, as it is here used by the apostle. And so it hath a

double sense and use, whereunto it is principally applied (for it

hath also other significations). For, (1.) It is taken for that which is

chief and principal in any matter, business, or cause. Kifay.aiQv oXou

T6U Tpdyfiarog, Isoc. ;
—

" The head of the whole business." K£(pdKaiov

^Tj 'jathiiag, Xsyof/,$y r^v ofS^v rpofrjv, Plato, de Legib., lib. i. ;
—"The

principal thing in education or instruction." And so is " caput"

used among the Latins :
" Caput est in omni procuratione negotii

et muneris publici, ut avaritiaB pellatur etiam minima suspicio ;"

—

" This is the chief or principal thing in the management of all

public affairs, that all suspicion of covetousness be far away."

(2.) It is taken for the sum and substance of what hath been

spoken or declared, reduced into a short scheme : 'il; 8s h Ki<pakaiut

i'l'TTiTv,
—" Ut summatira dicam," Demosthenes. And so some render

these words " summatim dicendo." And Isocrates hath an expression

directly answering that of the apostle in this place, Nicoc. : Kf<pd-

Xaiov di Tuv tifri/isvuv,
—"The sum of what hath been spoken." So rt^i,

"caput," the "head," is used in the Hebrew: "^J^ C'f^vnx mr\ ^3

W'}f', Exod. XXX. 12 ;—"When thou takest the head" (the "sum")

of the children of Israel." So also jSmn. iv. 2. And in this sense

is dvaxstpaXaiovfiai used by our apostle, as some think, Eph. i. 10;

but it may have another sense in that place.

In whether of these two significations it is here used by our apostle,

will best appear from the consideration of what it is applied unto,

—

Jt/ rc/'s Xiyo;j,sm;. For these words also are capable of a double in-

terpretation.

(] .) 'E'zi may be put for h, " in" or " among;" and then the things

themselves treated of may be intended. And if so,

/.^(pdXaiov requires the first signification, " the chief and
^^^'^'^J'"

principal thing" or "matter:" 'Among all the things

treated of, this is the principal ;'—as indeed it is, and that which all

other tilings in debate did depend upon.

(2.) If km be in a manner reduniaut, and no more is intended
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but Tuv Xeyo/Livm, " of the things spoken," then xs(pdXaiov is to be
taken in the second signification, and denotes a recapitulation of

them :
* This is that which my arguments amount unto, the sum of

what I have pleaded/

Both these senses are consistent. For the apostle in this and the

ensuing verses doth both briefly recapitulate what he had evinced

by his preceding arguments, and also declare what is the principal

thing that he had contended for and proved. I incline unto the

latter signification of the word, respected in our translation
;
yet so

as that the former also is true, and safely applicable unto the. text.

And some directions we may take from the wisdom of the apostle

in this management of his present subject, in our preaching or teach-

ing of spiritual things; for,

—

Obs. I. When the nature and weight of the matter treated of, or

the variety of arguments wherein it is concerned, do require that our

discourse of it should be drawn forth unto a length more than ordi-

nary, it is useful to refresh the minds and relieve the memories of

our hearers, by a brief recapitulation of the things insisted on.—It is

so, I say, sometimes; as this way is taken once, and but once, by
our apostle. When it is necessary, is left unto the wisdom and
choice of those who are called unto this work. I mean, of such

who, labouring diligently and conscientiously in the discharge of

it, do really consider at all times what is for the benefit and edi-

fication of their hearers. But this is to be done only on great and
important occasions. The usual way of the repetition of the heads

of sermons before preached, is, in my judgment, useless and un-

profitable.

Obs. II. When doctrines are important, and such as the eternal

welfare of the souls of men are immediately concerned in, we are by

all means to endeavour an impression of them on the minds of our

hearers.—Be they never so precious and worthy of all acceptation,

ofttimes they will not obtain an entrance into men's minds, unless

they have an edge ministerially put upon them. Wherefore they

are by all suitable means, with gravity and zeal, to be called unto

a diligent attendance unto them. Weight is to be laid doctrinally,

in their delivery, on things that are of weight really in themselves.

And this is the first part of this verse, or the preface of what

ensues.

Secondly, The second part of it, in the following words, contains

the first gener-al 2)re-eminence of our high priest, and that taken

from his present and eternal state or condition. And there are

tliree things considerable in the words: 1. Our relation unto this

high priest. 2. The general denotation of him. 3. His eminency

and dvjnity in particular above all others.

1. Our relation unto him is expressed in the word 'iyoiJ^iv^ " we
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have." For the apostle, together with his assertion of the priest-

hood of Christ, and the declaration of the nature of it,

doth frequently intersert the mention of our interest
^^'''"•'•

therein, or our relation unto him in the discharge of that office:

" Such an high priest became us," chap. vii. 26; " We have not an

high priest that cannot," etc., chap. iv. 15; "The high priest of our

profession," chap. iii. 1 ; and here, " We have such an high priest."

And to the same purpose, "We have an altar," chap. xiii. 10. And
three things the apostle seems to design herein :

—

(1.) The dignity of the Christian church, as now separated from

the church of the Jews. In all their confidence in their worship

that which they principally boasted of was their high priest and his

office. He was anointed with the holy oil. He wore the garments

that were made " for beauty and for glory." He had on his forehead

a plate of gold with that glorious inscription, " Holiness unto' Jeho-

vah." And he alone entered into the holy place, having made
expiation for the sins of the people. The Christians, who were now
separated from them, they despised, as those who had no lot nor

portion in all this glory;—no such visible high priest as they had.

So the same persons were afterwards reproached by the Pagans, that

they had neither temples, nor altars, nor images or visible deities. So

hard was it to call off the carnal minds of men from things visible and

sensible in divine worship, unto those that are spiritual and heavenly.

And herein lies the reproach of degenerated Christians, especially

those of the Roman church, that whereas the gospel, in asserting the

pure, heavenly, spiritual worship of God, had prevailed against the

w(?rld, and triumphed over all that is carnal, invented to please tlie

senses and satisfy the superstitious minds of men; they have made

themselves the scorn and spoil of their conquered enemies, by return-

ing to the same kind of worship, in various degrees, which was before

destroyed and triumphed over. And as therein they seem to make

a public acknowledgment, that the gospel, in the management of

their predecessors, had much injured the world, in the introduction

of a worship spiritual and divine, excluding all those visible glories

which it had found out to entertain the minds of men ; so it will ap-

pear in the issue that they have made themselves transgressors, by

building up what was before destroyed. But the primitive Chris-

tians did still oppose the spiritual worship of sanctified souls', in the

observation of the institutions of Christ, unto all the pretences of

glory and beauty pleaded to be in their outward forms. So the

apostle here, to evince the dignity of the Christian church against

the unbelief of the Jews, pleads their relation unto an invisihh,

.
spiritual high priest, exalted in glory and dignity far above all that

they could enjoy by virtue of a carnal commandnient. ' Wliat-

ever you think of us, whate-ver you boabt of yoursehx-s, " v.o
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have an high priest;"' and that such an one as he immediately
declares.

(2.) He would teach us, that whatever be the glory and dignity

of this high priest, without an interest in him, without an especial

relation unto him, unless " we have an high priest," we are not con-

cerned therein. Many do give their assent unto this truth, that

Christ is a high priest ; but how or wherein he is so to them they

know not, nor yet do they make any use of him as such. Yea, unto

many, the principal mysteries of the gospel are but mere notions and
barren speculations ; what it is to be practically influenced by them,,

and to live in the power of them, they know not. Tliat there is a
high priest, they believe; but what it is for them to have a high

priest, they cannot understand. But this is that we are to look

after, if we intend any benefit by it. And we may know whether

we have a high priest or no, really and substantially, by the use

which we make of him as such in all our approaches unto God. For
he presides over the whole house of God, and all the sacred services

thereof. None can come unto the Father but by him. Through
him have we boldness, through him have we ability, through him
have we access unto and acceptance with God. He presents both

our persons and duties unto him. Without a daily improvement by
faith of the ofSce of Christ unto these ends, it cannot be said that

we have a high priest.

(S.) That the office of the priesthood of Christ is confined unto

the church, unto believers. Theirs he is, and for them alone doth

he administer before God in this office.

2. There is a general denotation of this priest, as to his qualifica-

tions, in the word ro/oDroc. He doth not now say, that

' we have an high priest,' only; nor 'another high priest,

not according to the ordinances of the law,'—which he had proved

before, from the type of Melchisedec and the testimony of the psal-

mist; but moreover such an one as hath that dignity and those

excellencies which he now ascribes unto him. The salvation of the

church doth not depend merely on its having a high priest,—which

yet in itself is absolutely necessary thereunto,—but on his dignity

and excellency, his exaltation and glory.

Wherefore it is affirmed of him, that he is " such an high priest as

is set oh the right hand of the throne of the glorious Majesty in the

heavens." And two things we must consider in these words: (1.) The

design of the apostle in them; and, (2.) Their particular interpreta-

tion:—
(1.) The design of the apostle, as we observed before, was not to

j)rove the reality of his priesthood, that he was truly a priest ; nor

yet absolutely the qualifications of his person; but his dignity and

excellency. For our Lord Jesus Christ, when he was on the earth,
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and whilst he offered up to God his great propitiatory sacrifice, was,

as unto his outward state and condition, inferior u nto the Levitical

high priests, who were in great honour and veneration among the

people. But the state and condition of any in the bearing and dis-

charge of an office is not to be esteemed and reckoned from what
he condescends unto, with respect unto any action or duty belong-

ing unto that office,—for a king may condescend unto very mean
services, when the condition of his subjects and good of the king-

dom require it of him,—but it is to be reckoned from his durable

estate, and perpetual abode tlierein. Kow, although our Lord

Christ was for a season in a condition of deep humiliation, taking

on him "the form of a servant," and being esteemed even as "a
worm, and no man,"—which was necessary unto the sacrifice he

had to offer,—yet as unto his durable state, wherein he continues

in the discharge of his office, he is incomparably exalted above all

the high priests under the law. And this is that which the a[)ostie

designs here to declare. For what did the high priest do, after he

had offered the anniversary sacrifice of expiation unto God ? He
entered, indeed, into the holy place with the blood of the sacrifice,

presenting it there before tlie august pledges of the presence of God;

but all the while he was there, he stood before the typical throne,

or ark and mercy-seat, with holy awe and reverence; and immedi-

ately on the discharge of his present duty, he was to withdraw and

go out of the holy place. A great privilege this was, and a great

honour was herein put on the high priest; for all others, both

priests and people, were everlastingly excluded out of that sanctu-

ary. But what is this unto the glory of our high priest? For after

he had offered his great sacrifice unto God, he "entered not into the

holy place made with hands, but into heaven itself." And he

entered, not to stand with humble reverence before the throne, but

to sit on the throne of God, at his right hand. Nor did he do so

to abide there for a season, but for evermore.

(2.) As to the words themselves, we may observe, that the apostle

three times in this epistle maketh use of them with some little

variety, chap. i. 3, xii. 2, and in this place. Chap. i. o, " He sat

down on tlie right hand of the Majesty on high;" where there is

no mention of the throne. Chap. xii. 2, " He is set down at the

right hand of the throne of God;" where " Majesty" is not added.

Here we have both, " The right hand of the throne of the Majesty."

In the first place, the glory of his kingly power is intended; in the

last, his exaltation and glory, as they ensued on his sufferings; and

in this place, the declaration of his glory in his priestly office. The

same glory and advancement hath respect unto various acts and

powers in the Lord Christ:—

-

[1.] The manner of his enjoyment of this dignity and glory is
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expressed in the word exdOigiv, " he sat down." Hereof there was

,
nothing typical in the legal high priest, who never sat

down in the holy place. But as he was in many things

typed by the Levitical priests, so in Avhat they could not reach

unto, he was represented in Melchisedec, who was Loth a king and

a priest. And hence he is prophesied of as " a priest upon his

throne," Zech, vi. 13. And the immutable stability of his state

and condition is also intended.

[2.] The dignity itself consists in the place of his residence,

,
where he sat down; and this was Iv ^^^k^, " at the right

hand." See the exposition hereof, chap. i. 3.

[3.] This right hand is said to be tou ^povov r^; fisyaXuauvng.

_ , There is frequent mention in the Scripture of the throne
f"""'

y.£ Qq^^ ^ throne is " insigne regium,"—an ensign of

royal power. That intended by it is the manifestation of the glory

and power of God, in his authority and sovereign rule over all.

[4.] This throne is here said to be TTjg fisyaXuavvtjg, of " Majesty," or

" glorious greatness and power;" that is, of God himself,

,
"^ ^^y^^"'

for his essential glory and power are intended. "The right

hand of the throne of Majesty," is the same with " the

right hand of God;" only God is represented in all his glory,—as on

his throne. Christ is set down at the right hand of God, as considered

in all his glorious power and rule. Higher expression there cannot

be used to lead us into a holy adoration of the tremendous invisible

glory which is intended. And this is the eternal stable condition of

the Lord Christ, our high priest,—a state of inconceivable power and

glory. Herein he dischargeth the remaining duties of his mediation,

according as the nature of his especial offices do require. In this

state doth he take care to provide for the application of the bene-

fits of his oblation or sacrifice unto believers; and that by interces-

sion, whereof we have spoken.

[5.] Thus is he said to be Iv olpavoTg,—"in the heavens;" as in

the other place h \)-^n'>^oTg, " in the highest,"—that is,

vf vol,.

Yi,ea,vQ\is. And by " the heavens" here, not these visible,

aspectable heavens are intended,—for with respect unto them he is

said to be " exalted above all heavens," and to have " passed through

them,"—but it is that which the Scripture calls " the heaven of

heavens," 1 Kings viii. 27, wherein is the especial residence and

manifestation .of the glorious presence of God. With respect here-

» unto our Saviour hath taught us to call on " our Father which is in

heaven." And from the words we may observe, that,

—

Obs. III. The principal glory of the priestly office of Christ de-

pends on the glorious exaltation of his person,—To this end is it

here pleaded by the apostle, and thereby he evinceth his glorious

excellency above all the high priests under the law. To evidence
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and make useful this observation, the things ensuing are to bo
observed :

—

1. The divine nature of Christ is capable of no real exaltation

by an addition of glory, but only by the way of manifestation. So
God absolutely is often in the Scriptures said to be " exalted

"—that

is, he is so when he himself, by any acts of grace or providence,

makes the eternal glory of his power, his holiness, or any other pro-

perty of his nature, manifest and conspicuous; or when others

ascribe unto him the glory and praise that are his due. So only

may the Lord Christ be exalted, or made glorious, with respect unto

his divine nature, wherein he is essentially " over all, God blessed

for ever," And there is in this way an exaltation or manifestation

of glory peculiar and proper unto the person of Christ, as distinct

from the persons of the Father and the Holy Spirit ; for he did in a

peculiar way and manner for a season forego and leave his glory, as

to the manifestation of it. For " being" (essentially) " in the form

of God, and counting it not robbery to be equal with God," yet he

"made himself of no reputation, and took upon him the form of a

servant," Phil. ii. 6, 7. In his incarnation, and his whole converse

on the earth, he cast a veil over his eternal glory, so as that it

appeared not in its own native lustre. Those, indeed, who believed

on him, " beheld his glory, the glory as of the onjy begotten of the

Father, full of grace and truth/' John i. 14; but they saw it

" darkly," and " as in a glass," during the time of his humiliation.

But after his resurrection his glory was unveiled, and made conspi-

cuous, even when he was " declared to be the Son of God with

power, according to the Spirit of holiness, by the resurrection from

the dead," Rom. i. 4,

2, The person of Christ, as to his diyine nature, was always on

the throne, and is incapable of the exaltation here mentioned, of

sitting down at the right hand of it. Although " he came down

from heaven," although " he descended into the lower parts of the

earth," although he was exposed unto all miseries, was " obedient

unto death, the death of the cross," wherein " God redeemed his

church with his own blood," yet did he all this in the human nature

that he assumed. His divine person can no more really leave the

throne of majesty than cease to be. So, he saitli of himself, "No

man hath ascended up to heaven, but he that came down from

heaven, even the Son of man, which is in heaven," John iii. IS.

His ascension into heaven in this place, which preceded the actual

ascension of his human nature, is nothing but his admission uito

the knowledge of heavenly things, of all the secrets of the counsel

of God (see John i. 18, Matt. xi. 27); for it is of the knowledge of

heavenly mysteries that he is there discoursing with Nicodemua

In his incarnation, he came down from heaven, assuming a nature
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upon the earth;—the highest condescension of God. And whereas

the acting of his power on the earth is often called his coming

down from heaven, Gen. xviii. 21, Isa. Ixiv. 1, how much more may
this infinite condescension of the second person in assuming our

nature be so called ! But yet he was still in heaven ;
—" the Son of

man, which is in heaven." In his divine nature he was still on the

throne of majesty; for this being an inseparable property of divine

authority, he could never really forego it. Then,

—

3. It is the human nature of Christ, or Christ in his human na-

ture, or with respect unto it, that is capable of this real exaltation,

by a real addition of glory. It is not the manifestation of his glory

with respect unto his human nature, but the real collation of glory

on him after liis ascension, that is intended. This the whole Scrip-

ture testifieth unto, namely, a real communication of glory unto

Christ by the Father, after his ascension, which he had not before-

See Luke xxiv. 26; John xvii. 24; Acts ii. 33, v. 31 ; Rom. xiv. 9;

Eph. i. 20-23; Phil. ii. 9-11; Heb. i. 3, xii. 2; 1 Pet i. 21;

Rev. V. 12. And concerning this glory given him of God, we may
observe,

—

(1.) That it is not absolutely infinite and essentially divine

glory. This can,|:iot be communicated unto any. A creature, as

was the human nature of Christ, cannot be made God, by an essen-

tial communication of divine properties unto it. Neither are they

so communicable, nor is that a capable subject of their inhesion.

Wherefore they speak dangerously who assert a real communication

of the jDroperties of the one nature of Christ unto the other, so as

that tiie human nature of Christ shall be omnipresent, omnipotent,

and omniscient: neither doth the union of th'^ two natures in the

person of Christ require any more the transfusion of the divine pro-

perties into the human, than those of the human into the divine.

If, therefore, by that union, the human nature should be thought

to be rendered subjectively omnipotent and omnipresent, the divine,

on the other hand, must become limited and fipite. But whatever

belongs unto Christ with respect unto either nature, belongs unto

the person of Christ; and therein he is all that he is in either

nature ; and in both hath done and doth what in either of them he

bath done and doth, they yet continuing distinct in their essential

properties.

(2.) Yet this exaltation and glory of Christ in his human nature

is not only absolutely above, but also of another kind, than the

utmost of what any other created being either hath or is capable

ot It is more than any other creature is capable of, because it is

founded in the union of his person;—a privilege which no other

creature can ever pretend unto, or be made partaker of unto eternity,

Heb. ii. 16. This renders his glory in his exaltation of another
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kind than that of the most glorious creatines in their best condi-
tion. Again, it consists greatly in that power and authority over
the whole creation, and every individual in it, and all their con-

cerns, which is committed unto him. See our explanation hereof

at large on chap. i. 3.

4. This exaltation of the person of Christ gives glory unto his

office, as the apostle here declares. It is the person of Christ which
is vested with the office of the priesthood, or God could not have
" redeemed the church with his own blood ;" although he exercists

all the duties of it, both here below and above, in the human nature

only. And it is the person of Christ which is thus exalted and
made glorious, although the especial subject of this exaltation and
glory be the human nature only. And this gives glory unto his

office; for,

—

(1.) This is a manifest pledge and evidence of the absolute jier-

fection of his oblation, and that " by one offering he hath for ever

perfected them that are sanctified." When the high priest of old

appeared for a while in the holy place, he returned again unto hi?

former station, that he might be in a condition to offer another

sacrifice at the return of the year; and hence doth our apostle

prove that none of the worshippers were perfected by those sacri-

fices. But our high priest, having offered himself once for all,

now sitting down for ever at the right hand of God, in glory and

majesty inconceivable, it is evident that he hath fully expiated the

sins of all that come unto God by him. And this declares the

glory of his office.

(2.) By his glorious power he makes all things subservient unto

the ends of his mediation; for he is given to be "head over all

things to the church." All things are in his power and at his dis-

posal, as he is exalted at the right hand of God ; and he will as-

suredly make them all work together for the good of them that do

believe. And,

—

(3.) He is able to render the loersons and duties of believers

accepted in the sight of God. To present them unto God is tlie

great remaining duty of his office. That they be so, is their only

real concern in this world, and that alone which their minds are

principally exercised about. And what greater security can they

have hereof than the interest and glory which this their high priesl

hath in heaven ? 1 John ii. 1,2.

Verse 2.

The second pre-eminence of our Lord Christ as our high priest,

which the apostle calls over in this summary of his discourse, is

contained in this second verse.
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Yer. 2.—TSf ayiuv Xiirovpyog, Kai rn; (fXTjv^j Trig dXridivTJg, tjv 'iirri^sv

6 Kvpioe ftcii o\t% av&puirog.

As/rof^yoV, "minister." Tuv »yiuv. Vulg. Lat., "sanctorum." Rhem., "of
tlie holies." Syr., ^'^~[9 '^"''Ij " of the holy house," or " domus sancluarii;" " of

tlie house of the .'^anctuary." " Sanctuarii," " of the sanctuary," as we shall see.

''Ru iTTYi^ev 6 Kvptog. Vulg. Lat., " quod fixit Deus," " which God hath fixed" or

"pitched." Rhem., " which our Lord pight;" following the original as to the

word Kvptog. Syr., ^'v'^??,,
" God."

'^'fj
"5 ^J% "and not a son of man." Some

copies of the Vulgar Latin, "Dominus."

Ver. 2.—A minister of tlie sanctuary, and of the true

tabernacle, which the Lord pitched, and not man.

There are two parts of these words, expressing,— 1. What is

affirmed of our high priest; namely, that he was "a minister of

the sanctuary, and of the true tabernacle." 2. An amplification

of what is so affirmed, by the description and distinction of this

tabernacle; "which the Lord fixed, and not man."

In the first also there are two things:— 1. The assertion of his

office; he is "a minister." 2. The assignation and limitation of his

discharge of that office; it is " the sanctuary and true tabernacle."

1. It is affirmed that he is Xsirovpyog, " a minister." Having de-

clared the glory and dignity which he is exalted unto,
' ° '^ "*'

as " sitting down at the right hand of the throne of

the Majesty in heaven," what can be further expected from him?

There he lives, eternally happy in the enjoyment of his own blessed-

ness and glory. Is it not reasonable it should be so, after all the

hardships and miseries which he, being the Son of God, under-

went in this world ? Who can expect that he should any longer

condescend unto office and duty? Neither generally have men any

other thoughts concerning him. But where, then, would lie the

advantage of the church in his exaltation, which the apostle designs

in an especial manner to demonstrate ? Wherefore unto the men-
tion of it he immediately subjoins the continuation of his office.

He is still Xsirovpyog,—a " public minister" for the church.

AuToxjpy'iM is " to minister," either with God or before God, as a

priest for others; or for God, in the name of God towards others,

as do magistrates and ministers of the gospel. And therefore all

these sorts are called 'kuroupyoi, or said to be Xnrovpytjsat. The Lord

Christ is expressly spoken of here as a priest; it is a name of his

priestly office, wherein he acts towards God. Nor is he anywhere

called or said to be Xsiroupyog in any of his actings from God to-

wards us; although he be said therein to be hdxovog, Rom. xv. 8:

that is, he was so in the days of his flesh, but that name now no

way belongeth unto him. He is not therefore styled "a minister,"

because he executeth the purposes of God towards us, as Schlich-
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tingius fancieth; but he acts towards God and before God on our
behalf, according to the duty of a priest. He went into heavfn to

"appear in the presence of God for us," and to discharge his oftlce

before God on our behalf. And it is granted also, that by viitue

thereof, he doth also communicate all good things "from God unio
us; for the whole administration of things sacred between God and
the church is committed unto him. And we must observe, that,

—

Obs. I. The Lord Christ, in the height of his glory, condescends

to discharge the office of a public minister in the behalf of tlie

church.—We are not to bound our faith on Christ as unto what lu'

did for us on the earth. The life and efficacy of the whole of his

mediation depend on wliat he did antecedently thereunto, and what

he doth consequently unto it ; for in these things doth the glory of

his love and grace most eminently appear. Antecedently unto

what he did on earth, and to make way for it, there was his infinite

condescension in assuming our nature. He was "in the form of

God," and in the eternal enjoyment of all tlie blessedness which the

divine nature is essentially accompanied withal. Yet being thus

"rich," this was his "grace," that "for our sakes he became poor."

This ineffable grace and love of Christ is the principal object of our

faith and admiration, as it is declared by the apostle, Phil. ii. 6-9.

And as he " emptied himself," and laid aside his glory for a season,

to undertake the work of mediation ; so now he hath resumed

his glory, as to the manifestation of his divine power, and hath the

highest addition of glory in his human nature, by his exaltation at

the right hand of God, yet he continueth his care of and love

towards the church, so as to discharge the office of a public minister

in their behalf. As all the shame, reproach, miseiy, with death,

that he was to undergo on the earth, deterred him not from under-

taking this work; so all the glory which he is environed withal iu

heaven diverts him not from continuing tlie discharge of it.

2. There is a limitation of this ministration of our high priest,

with respect unto its proper object, and that in a double expression.

For he is a mmister, (1.) T^v ay-uv. (2.) T^g ffx?)!/^; r^j aX7t6ivrtC.

(1.) He is so rojy ay'iMv. The word may be either of tlie mascu-

line or of the neuter gender, and so respect either per- „ _ , ,

sons or things. If it be taken in the lormer way, it is

of the saints. And this is the ordinary se^jse of dyio$ in tlie books

of the New Testament,—" saints," or " holy persons." But they

cannot be here precisely intended ; and the apostle useth this word

frequently in another sense in this epistle. Tuv ayiuiv, from dyia,

of the neuter gender, may have a double signification : [1.] Of

holy things in general
; [2.] Of holy places:

—

[1.] Of things. So the Vulg. Lat. renders the word, ".sanctorum
;"

which the Rhemists translate "holies;" that is, of holy persons or

VOT-. XV.

—

9
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holy tilings. And ours place "holy things" in the margin. And
the sense is true, if tlje signification of the word be extended unto

all holy things ; for the ministration of them all is committed unto

Jesus Clirist. But the word hath yet a more peculiar signification.

[2.] The initiost part of the tabernacle our apostle calls ayia.

a/mv, Heb, ix. 3 ; that is, D'triipn t^'l.P,—the "holy of holies," "the

most holy place." And absolutely he calls it ciyia, " the holies,"

chap. ix. 8, 1 2, 24, 25, xiii. 1 1. And in answer thereunto, he calleth

our spiritual presence before God, whereunto we have an access by

the blood of Christ, by the same name, chap. x. 19. And hence

the word is rendered by most interpreters, "the sanctuary;" as by

tlie Syriac, "the house of the sanctuary;"—particularly that part

of the tabernacle whereinto the high priest entered alone, and that

but once a year. Take this sanctuary properly and literally, and

Christ was not tlie minister of it. He never entered into it, nor

could, nor had any right so to do ; because it belonged and was ap-

propriated unto others, as our apostle declares, verse 4.

Wherefore we must take our direction herein i'rom the words fol-

lowing. For mentioning the whole tabernacle, as he doth here one

part of it, namely, the sanctuary, he gives it a note of distinction

from the old tabernacle of Moses,.—" the true tabernacle." So must

"the sanctuary" be distinguished from that of old. It is that which

answers thereunto. And this is nothing but heaven itself. Heaven,

not as considered absolutely, but as the place of God's glorious pre-

sence, the temple of the living God, where the worship of the church

is presented, and all its affairs transacted. This is called God's

sanctuary, Ps. cii. 10: "He looked down from the height of his

sanctuary; from heaven did the LoRD behold the earth." And so

tiie apostle himself plainly interprets this place, Heb. ix. 24: "Christ

is not entered into the holy places made with hands, which are the

figures of the true ; but into heaven itself."

And this is called "the sanctuary/' because there doth really

dwell and abide all that was typically represented in the sanctuary

below. And .therein doth the Lord Christ discharge his jjriestly

ofSce for the good of the church. It w^as a joyful time with the

church of old, when the high priest entered into the holy place; for

he carried with him the blood wherewith atonement was made for

all tlu-ir sins. Yet he was quickly again to leave that place, and his

ministration therein. But our high priest abides in the sanctuary,

in the holy place, for ever, always representing the efScncy of the

blood whereby atonement was made for all our sins. As no inter-

position between heaven and us should discourage us, while Christ

is there ministering for us; so his being there will draw our hearts

and minds thither continually, if so be we are really interested in

his holy ministrations. These things are to some in darkness an<.^
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obscurity; if not wholly out of their sight, yet out of their practice.

In their faith, worship, and obedience, they find no concennnent in

the heavenly ministrations of this high priest. Things within the
veil are hid from them. Yet would such persons be esteemed
Christians. But the relief, the direction, the consolation," which
true believers do or may, in the due exercise of faith, receive by the
consideration hereof, are gracious and pleasant, yea, fall of crlorv.

(2.) The second part of the limitation of the minis- > _

tration ot our liigli priest is in these words, xa! r^g a-/.r]vr,c >;;,. ^^j; ^x.>,-

TYjg dXrfiirrig,— "and of that true tabernacle;" which is ^"''''

further described by its i fficient cause, expressed both positively and
negatively, " which the Lord pitched, and not man."

Expositors generally agree that by "true" in this place, tliat

which is substantial, solid, and abiding, is intended; for it is o|iposed

unto that which is umbratile, transitory, and figurative. The old

tabernacle could in no sense be said to be false, or deceiving; for it

was an ordinance of Cod, set up and used by his appointment, and

gave true directions unto its proper end. But it was figurative and

tj'pical, denoting somewhat that was to be the true and substantial

tabernacle ot God. So is the expression interpreted, John vi. 32,

" Moses gave you not that ])read I'rom heaven ; but my Father

giveth you the true bread from heaven ;"—that is, spiritually sub-

stantial and abidincf, nourishinfj the soul unto eternal life.

But what is the "tabernacle" here intended, deserves our dili-

gent inquiry. And I find a fourfold sense to be given of these

words, "the true tabernacle:"

—

[1.] Some (as Grotius) take it for "this whole universe, the

fabric of heaven and eartli." This some, even among the heatlien,

have called " the tabernacle and temple of God." This he hath

made as it were to dwell in, as a certain fixed place for the mani-

festation of his glory. And whereas the ministry of Christ, at least

as unto the effects of it, is not confined unto any certain place,

above or below, to no material tabernacle or temple, the whole uni-

verse is called his tabernacle, as being that which is true, substan-

tial, and abiding. And thus it may answer what is affirmed of "all

'

power being given unto him in heaven and in earth," antl his being

"given to be the head over all things unto the church." I seo

nothing absurd in this opinion, nor contradictory unto the analogy

of failh. But the design of the apostle in using these words and

expressions, will not allow this to be his especial meaning; for some-

what he doth intend that the old tabernacle did tyiiify and rejire-

sent, which it did not the fabric of the universe, but that especial

pattern which was showed unto Moses in the mount.

[:;.] Some, with more probability, do judge that by "'the true

tabernacle,' the universal spiritual, catholic church," is intended;
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for this is compared expressly unto a tabernacle, Isa. xxxiii. 20,

liv, 2. And herein doth God dwell, and walk amongst men. Hereof

Christ may be said to be the minister; for as he is the head of it,

so he dwelleth in it. And it is undoubtedly in the behalf of this

tabernacle that he contiuueth to administer in the holy place; and

all the benefits of his ministration do redound hereunto. But yet

all this doth not suffice to have the Lord Christ called the minister

of this tabernacle. This, indeed, is that which he ministereth for;

but it is not that which he ministereth by. The tabernacle and the

things contained in it were the means of worship, and that which

was materially employed in divine service; which the catholic church

answereth not unto. Neither was the tabernacle of old, which is

here alluded unto, a type of the church, but of Christ himself.

[3.] Most expositors take " the tabernacle," as they do " the sanc-

tuary," for heaven itself. And they would have the word " true,"

by a zeugma, to belong unto the sanctuary as well as unto the taber-

nacle; which we have also before allowed. But yet this proveth

not that the sanctuary and the tabernacle must be the same, though

both be equally true in the saine sense. This way go the Greek

expositors, as Chrysostom, Theophylact, and CEcumenius, on the

place. And because this tabernacle is said to be *' fixed of God,"

Chrysostom reproacheth them who say tliat the heavens do move
and are spherical, though he never had a proplietical dream of the

Copernican hypothesis. But yet, as Beza well observes, tiiey forsook

their own interpretation on Heb. ix. 11, 12, where the tabernacle is

spoken of in the same sense that here it is. But besides the rea-

sons that shall be given immediately for another interpretation, two

things will not comply v/ith this: For, 1st. There is no reason why
the apostle should express the same thing, first under the name of

the sanctuary, and then of a tabernacle. 2dli/. There is no especial

reason why it should be added peculiarly concerning the heavens,

"which God hath fixed, and not man;" for this was never ques-

tioned.

[4.] I say, therefore, that by this " true tabernacle," the human
nature of the Lord Christ himself is intended. Hereof he is the

minister; herein doth he minister before God above. For,

—

1st. Hereof the old tabernacle was a type. Thence is the ex-

pression taken, and thereunto is opposition made in the epithet,

" true." This, therefore, is our best direction and rule in the inter-

pretation of this expression. For look what that type did signify,

wiiat was to be the substantial antitype of it,—that is the "true

tabernacle," whereof the Lord Christ is the minister; for all agree

that it is called "true" in opposition and answer uuto that which

was umbratile and figurative. Now that tabernacle was not erected

to be a type of heaven, nor is any such thing intimated in the Scrip-
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ture. A token, pledge, and means it was, of God's presence witii

his people here on earth, of his nearness unto them; whence also

he is said to "dwell among them." But this he doth rtally ai.c]

substantially only through Christ. He therefore alone is this " true

tabernacle." For,

—

^dly. In answer hereunto, when he v/as incarnate, and came into

the world, it is said that ianri^^'jiSt, " he fixed his tabernacle among
us," John i. 14; that is the signification of the word which we have

translated to " dwell," because the tabernacle of old was the way
and means of God's dwelling among the people, in the pledges of

his gracious presence. All that old curious structure, for a habita-

tion for God, did only represent his taking our nature upon him,

fixing his tent thereby among men. What was the pattern of this

tabernacle, showed unto Moses on the mount, we must inquire, on

verse 5.

^dly. He himself called his own body his temple, with respect

unto the temple of Jerusalem, which was of the same nature and

use with the tabeniacle, John ii. 19-22. And this he did, because

his body was that true, substantial temple and tabernacle whereof

he was the minister.

^thly. That is the true tabernacle, which God truly and really

inhabiteth, and on the account whereof he is our Goil. This was

the nature, use, and end of the tabernacle of old. God dwelt there-

in, in the signs and pledges of his presence; and was on the account

thereof the God of that people, according to the terms of the cove-

nant between them, Exod. xxv. 8 ; Rev. xxi. 3. That, therefore,

wherein God dioells really and substantially, and on the account

whereof he is our God in the covenant of grace, that, and no other,

is the true tabernacle. But this is in Christ alone; for "in him

dwelieth all the fidness of the Godhead bodily," Col ii. 9. Thus

the human nature of Christ is that true, substantial tabernacle,

wherein God dwelieth personally.

5thly. He is the only way and means of our approach unto God

in holy worship, as the tabernacle was of old; which we have else-

where declared.

That alone which seems to be of any force against this interpre-

tation, is, 'That the human nature of Christ is that whereby he is the

minister of this tabernacle; it cannot therefore be the tabernacle

itself wherein he doth administer: and therefore the place of his

abode must be intended by the tabernacle whereof he is the

minister.'

Ans. By the same rule it would follow, that because Christ is the

high priest, he is not the sacrifice ; for tlie priest and the sacrifice

among men cannot be the same. Howbeit Christ offered liimself

only.
° And the reason of these things is, that he was in his own
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person, and what he did therein, to answer all those types of priest,

SHCritice, altar, tabernacle, and what belonged thereunto. He was

the body and substance of them ad, CoL^ii, 17. No one of ihem
was able to represent the fulness of grace that was to be in Christ;

therefore were there many of them ordained, and those of various

soils. And therefore his being eminently intended in one of them,

no way hinders his being so in another. He was all in himself,

—

piiest, tabernacle, altar, and sacrifice.

Again ; The efficient cause of this true tabernacle is declared, both

^ positively and negatively; "which the Lord pitched,

and not man,"

—

yiv eVji^ji/ 6 Kvpioi. It is in the

article 7]v confined unto the tabernacle, and extends not unto the

sanctuary mentioned before; "of the true tabernacle, which the

Lord pitched." And hereby this tabernacle is distinguished from

both the sanctuaries, the typical here below, and the real above,

even heaven itself; for it was not of the san\e building Avith either

of them, as the apostle declares, chap. ix. IL
"E'TTYi^iv, " pitched," "fixed." It is a word proper unto the erec-

tion and establishment of a tabernacle. The fixing of

stakes and pillars, with the fastening of cords thereunto,

was the principal means of setting up a tabernacle, Isa. liv. 2. The
preparation of the human nature or body of Christ is that which is

ujtended. "A body hast thou prepared me," Heb. x. 5. And this

body was to be taken down, and folded up for a season, au'l after-

wards to be erected again, without the breaking or loss of any part

of it. This of all buildings was peculiar unto a tabernacle, and so

was it with the body of Christ in his death and lesurrection.

'O Kvpiog. The author of this work was " the Lord." This is the

word or name whereby the writers of the New Testa-

ment do express the name Jehoval). And whereas, in

the revelation of that name, God declared that self-subsisting firmi-

luile and unchangeableness of his nature, whereby he would infal-

lit)ly give subsistence unto his word, and accomplishment unto his

promises, tlie apostle hath respect unto it in this great w^ork, wlierein

ail the i^romises of God became "yea and amen." How this taber-

nacle was prepared
. and fixed immediately by the Hoiy Ghost,

acting the infinite power of God alone therein, I have at large

elsewdiere declared.

It is added negatively, " and not man." Some suppose a pleonasm

in the words, and that this expression is redundant; for

a ^fc
'""' "'"

^° ^^''J ^^ ^^'^'^ pitclied by God, sufficiently includes that

it was not done by^ man. But the expression is em-

phatical, and the apostle hath an especial design in it; for,—

•

1. The old tabernacle itself may in some sense be said to be

pitched by God. It was done by his command, order, and direc-

tion, as were all other ordinances of his appointment. But it can-

O Kvpios.
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not be said that God pitched it, and not man; \\liich exchides the
whole service and ministry of man: for tlie ministry of men was
used in the preparation, framing, and erection of it. But the pitch-

ing of this "true tabernacle" was the work of God alone, without

any ministry or service of men : "A body liast thou prepared me."

2. The apostle hath an especial respect unto the inc.irnation of

Christ, without the concurrence of man in natui'al generation. Tliis

is expressed in answer unto that inquiry of the blessed Virgin,

" How shall this be, seeing I know not a man?" Luke i. Si, 35.

This was "the true tabernacle, which the Lord pitched,'' and
whereof Christ is the "minister." And we may observe,

—

Obs. II. Tliat all spiritually sacred and holy things are laid up in

Christ.—All the uttnsils of holy worship of old, all means of sacred

light and purification, were all placed and laid up in the tabernacle.

And these were all "patterns of the heavenly things themselves,"

which are all laid up in Christ, "the true tabernacle." They are

all enclosed in him, and it will be in vain to seek for tliem else-

where. For,

—

Obs. III. He hath the ministration of all these holy things com-

mitted unto him.—He is the minister both of the sanctuary and

tabernacle, and of all things contamed in them. Herein he stands

in no need of help or assistance; nor can any take his woik out of

his hand.

Obs. IV. The human nature of Christ is the only true tabernacle,

wherein God would dwell personally and substantially.—Tne dwell-

ing of God with men was ever looked on as an infinite condescen-

sion. So Solomon expressed it, in his prayer at the dedication of

the temple, "But will God indeed dwell on the earth? BehoKI, the

heaven and heaven of heavens cannot contain theo," 1 Kings viii.

27. But there are various degrees of this condtscension, various

kinds of this inhabitation of God among men. Under the old tes-

tament, he dwelt in the tabernacle and temple, by many symbo's

and pledges of his glorious presence. Such in especial were the ark

and mercy-seat; whence that which was done beibre the ark is said

to be done " before the Lord," Exod. xxx. 8. This was, as Solo-

mon expresseth it, a great condescension in the inlinite, incom[)re-

hensible God; and there was a great glory accompanying this i.is

presence. Under the new testament, God dwelleth in his saints by

his S[)irit, whereby they become a holy temple unto him. And ut

this inhabitation of God I have treated elsewhere.^ But his dwell-

ing in the human nature of Clirist is quite of another nature than

either of these; and his love with his condescension, inconceivably

more conspicuous than in them.

Hence is that expression of our apostle, " In him dwelleth all

' See vol. ii. 232, iil. 5-1.9, i". 38.3, of llie author's mi.-celliuieou-^ works.

—

I'd.
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the falness of the Godhead bodily," Col. ii. 9. It is not any sign or

token, it is not any effect of the divine power, goodness, and grace,

that dwells in him, but "the fulness of the Godhead;" that is, the

divine nature itself. And this dwelleth in him "bodily;" that is,

by the assumption of the body or the human nature into personal

subsistence with the Son of God. How glorious should this be iu

our eyes! How did they admire the condescension of God of old,

in liis dwelling in the tabernacle and temple by the glorious signs

of his presence! and yet was it all but a dark representation and

shadow of this glorious love and grace, whereby he dwells in our

nature in Christ.

06.9. V. The church hath lost nothing by the removal of the old

tabernacle and temple, all being supplied by this sanctuary, true taber-

nacle, and minister thereof.—The glory and worship of the temple

was that which the Jews would by no means part withal. Tliey

chose rather to reject Christ and the gospel than to part with the

temple, and its outward, pompous worship. And it is almost incre-

dible how the vain mind of man is addicted unto an outward beauty

and splendour in religious worship. Take it away, and with the

most you destroy all religion itself;—as if there were no beauty but

in painting; no evidence of health or vigour of body, but in warts

and wens. The Christians of old sufltered in nothing more, frcnn

the prejudice of the whole world, Jews and Gentiles, than in this,

that they had a religion without temples, altars, images, or any

solemnity of worship. And in later ages men ceased not, until they

had brought into Christianity itself a worship vying for external

order, ceremony, pomp, and painting, with whatever was in the

tabernacle or temple of old; coming short of it principally in this,

that that was of God's institution for a time, this of the invention of

weak, superstitious, and foolish men. Thus is it in the church of

Rome. And a hard thing it is to raise the minds of men unto a

satisfaction in things merely spiritual and heavenly. They suppose

they cannot make a worse change, nor more to their disadvantage,

than to part with what is a present object and entertainment unto

their senses, fancies, carnal affections, and superstitions, for that

which they can have no benefit by, nor satisfaction in, but only in the

exercise of faith and love, inclining us to that witliin the veil. Hence
is there at this day so great a contest in the world about tabernacles

and temples, modes of worship and ceremonies, which men have

found out in the room of them which they cannot deny but God
would have removed; for so they judge that he will be satisfied with

their carnal ordinances in the church, when the time is come that

he would bear his own no longer. But "unto them that believe Christ

is precious." And this " true tabernacle," with his ministration, is

more unto them than all the old pompous ceremonies and services
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of divine institution, much more the superstitious observances of

human invention.

Obs. VI, We are to lool< for the gracious presence of God in Christ

only.— Of old all the toki-ns and symbols of God's presence were
confined unto and included in i\ . tabernacle. There were they to

be found, and nowhere else. Many altars the people of old did erect

elsewhere, many higli places they found out and prepared: but thev

were all sin and mibery unto them; God granted his presence unto

none of them all, Hos. viii. 11, xii. 11. And many ways there are

whereby men may and do seek after the presence of God, after his

favour, and acceptance with him, not in and by this " true taber-

nacle:" but they labour in vain, and spend their strength for that

which doth not profit; neither the love, nor grace, nor goodness,

nor mercy of God, is elsewhere to be found, nor can we by any

other way be made pai takers of them.

Obs. VII. It is by Christ alone that we can make our approach

unto God in his worship.—All sacrifices of old were to be brought

unto the door of the tabernacle. What was offered elsewhere was

an abomination to the Lord. With the instruments, with the fire,

with the incense that belonged unto the tabernacle, were they to be

offered, and not otherwise. And it is now by Christ alone that we

have an " access in one Spirit unto the Father," Eph. ii. 18. He is

the only way of going to liim, John xiv. 6. And it is in and by his

blood that he hath " consecrated a new and living way" unto the

holy place, Heb. x. 19, 20.

Obs. VIII. It was an institution of God, that the people in all

thoir distresses should look unto and make their supplications to-

wards the tabernacle, or holy temple, 1 Kings viii. 21), oO.—And it

is unto the Lord Christ alone, who is both tiie true tabf-rnacle and

tiie minister thereof, that we are to look in all our spiritual distresses.

Obs. IX. If any one else can offer the body of Christ, he also is

tlie minister of the true tabernacle.—For the Lord Christ did no

more. He did but offer himself; and they that can offer him, do

put themselves in his place.

Verse 3.

The summary description of our high priest designed is carried on

in this verse. And the apostle manifests, that as he wanted nothing

which any other high priest had, tliat was necessary unto the dis-

charo-e of his office, so he had it all in a more eminent manner than

any other had.

Ver. 3.—Uag yap ap^npivg ilg rh rrpoffppuv duipd re xai 3u<r/af

xaOiaraTur oSsv dvayxaTov 'iyin ri x.at rourov o rrpocav-yKri.

KccdiarotTcti ei; to zrpoa^^ipsii/. Syr., =^"}_l -^.'P. , "qui stat ut offerat," « who

ttondfth" (diat is, al the altar) "that he uiaj offer}" rendering,' KcciiarccTUi neu-
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•i:r;ill;\ the wliole sense is imperfect, " For every high priest who standeth " (at the

altar) " that he may offer gifts and sacrifices; therefore," etc.

Aip«. Syr., ^."^IV* "obla'ionem." Viilg., ''munera." Some rather use

"dona," and some "donaria," "sacred gifts."

Kul ^vai'a.;. Syr., 5*^7", that is ^'v^!, "sacrifices." Vulg., "hostias;" and

the Rhemists, " liosts;"— it may be to countenance their name of the host in

the mass.

\\'jciy>cBi.7oi>. Syr., *^"l; ^?/X, "justum erat," "sequum erat;" "it was just and

equal." Vulg., " necesse est," in the preserit tense; "it is necessary." Beza,

" necesse fuit," " it was necessary;" properly: and so the Syriac renders the vei b

substantive understood in the original, or included in the infinitive mood follow-

ing, in the preterimperfect tense.

"E-/JI!/, " haljere," '• hunc habere." Syr., i^.? **'."?." **;"?, "huic ut esset ei;" "to

this man that there should be to him," or " with him."

'O TrpoGSViyKYi. Vulg., "aliquid quod offerat;" " somethinir that hemayoffir."

Syr., 377.31 n-'o
J
"something that he should ofter." The Arabic adds, "for him-

self," corruptly.

Ver. 3.—For every high priest is ordained [appointed^ to

offer gifts and sacrifices: wherefore it is of necessity

\_it was necessanj^ that this man [should^ have some-

what also to offer.

The connection of these words unto what was before asserted,

which giveth us the design of the apostle in them, is expressed in

the causal conjunction, ydp, " for." He both giveth a

confirmation of what he had before affirmed,—namely,

that Christ was the " minister of the true tabernacle," that is, of his

body,—and rendereth a reason why it should so be; and this he

further confirms in the verses ensuing.

The reason he insists on is taken from the general nature of the

office of " every high priest." That the Lord Christ is our high

priest, he had sufficiently demonstrated and confirmed before; this,

therefore, he now assumes as granted. And hereon what belousfs

unto him as such he further manifests, by showing v/hat the nature

of that office required, and what did necessarily belong unto every

one that was partaker thereof.

There are therefore two things in the words: 1. A general as-

sertion of the nature, duty, and office of every high priest. 2. A
particidar inference from thence, of what did necessarily belong

unto the Lord Christ in the svisception and discharge of this olSice.

In the first, 1. The universality of the expression is to be ob-

served: Hag apyjipilg,—" Every high priest." By the
a, u.f i.f.

.
gyj^|.gj^|.^ ^[^jg universal is ca.st under a limitation with

respect unto the law: "Every liigh piiest " that is "made" or

''appointed by the law;" for of those alone the apostle treateth.

There was, indeed, never any high priest accepted of God but those

ordained by tlie law, yet was it necessary unto the apostle to make
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mention of tho law also. And although they were many of them,
yet were they all of the same order and office ; and so were all alike

authorized and obliged unto the same duties. Wherefore the apostle

thus expresseth it by " every high piiest," to evidence that there lay

no exception against his argument, seeing that, in the wiiole multi-

tude of high priests, in their succession from first to last, there was
no one but he was appointed unto this end, and had this duty in-

cumbent on him. Yea, it is not one especial duty of their office,

that might be omitted, which he insisteth on, but the general end

for which they were ordained; as he expresseth it in the next word.

2. KaDisraraty " is ordained ;" that is, appointed of God by the

law. Of the sense of this word I have spoken before,

as also of the thing intended. See chapter v. 1, 2.

Ohs. I. God's ordination or appointment gives rules, measures, and

ends, unto all sacred offices and employments.—Whoever undertakes

any thing in religion or divine worship without it, besides it, beyond

it, is a transgressor, and therein worshippeth God in vain. He whom
God doth not ordain in his service, is an intruder; ajid that which

he doth not appoint is a usurpation. jS^or will he accept of any

duties, but what he himself hath made so.

3. The principal end why the liigh priests were ordained of

God is expressed; it was "to offer gifts and sacrifices."

Tins appears in their original institution, Exod. xxviii.,
c^^^^J"'

" *'"

xxix.

(1.) They were to offer. God appointed Aaron and his successors,

on purpose to offer gifts and sacrifices for the whole people.

(2.) None hut they were to offer; that is, none but the priests

were to offer,—none but they might approach unto God, to offer any

thing sacredly unto him. The people might bring their offerings unto

God ; but they could not offer them on the altar. And some offer-

ings, as those at the feast of expiation, were appropriated unto the

high priests only. So is the case stated by Azariah, the high priest,

2 Chron. xxvi. 18: "Not unto thee, Uzzlah, to burn incense unto

the Lord, but to the priests the sons of Aaron, who are consecrated ;"

from Exod. xxx. 7, Num. xviil. 7. And God hereby taught the

people that nothing should ever be accepted from them, but in and

by the hand of the great high priest who was to come. And this

is that which we are yet taught thereby. And whoever he be, if as

great and prosperous as king Uzziah, who shall think to approach

\jiito God immediately, without the interposition of this high priest,

he is smitten with the plague of spiritual leprosy.

4. What they luere to offer is also declared : "gifts and sacrifices;"

^b^ljpa, "munera," "donaria," "dona." Sometimes all
^_^^^

D''33-ii^^ the " corbanim" in general, are intended by

this word ; for all sacred offerings, of what sort soever, are so calloi
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at their first institution, Lev. i, 2 :
" If any one among you bring his

corban unto the Lord." And thereon the especial kinds of offerings

and sacrifices are enumerated, which in general were all " corban im.'"

So every thing that is brought unto the altar is called hojpov, Matt. v.

23, 24 : Upoffpipyjg rh dupov,—" When thou bringest thy gift ;" that is,

^??"!i? ^''li?^"^':^,—to " offer gifts," sacred gifts of all sorts, especially

sacrifices properly so called. Or, by dupa the i^i^JO^ " minchoth,"

may be intended; as by ^velug the "zebachim" are. For these two

contain the whole complex of sacred offerings. For "zebachim,"

or Suc/cc/, are bloody sacrifices, sacrifices by immolation or killing, of

what sort soever the matter of it was, or unto what especial end

soever it was designed ; and the " minchoth" were offerings of dead

things, as of corn, oil, meats, and drinks. To offer all these was
the office of the priesthood ordained. And we are taught thereby,

that,

—

Obs. IL There is no approach unto God without continual respect

unto sacrifice and atonement. The principal end of sacrifices was

to make atonement for sin.—And .so neces'^ary was this to be

done, that the office of the priesthood was appointed for it. Men do

but dream of the pardon of sin, or acceptance with God, without

atonement. This the apostle layeth down as that which was neces-

sary for " every high priest," by God's institution. There never was

any high priest, but his office and duty it was to "(.ffer gifts and

sacrifices ;" for unto that end was he ordained of God.

Secondly, Hence he infers that it was necessary that " this man
should have somewhat to offer." For being a minister of the heavenly

sanctuary, and the true tabernacle, a high priest he was. But this

he could not be, unless he had somewhat to offer unto God. A
priest that hath nothing to offer, that was not ordained unto that end,

is indeed no priest at all.

And in this assumption of the apostle we may observe, L The
note of inference, " wlierefore." 2. The designation of the person

spoken of, " this man." 'S. The manner of the ascription made unto

him, "he must have." 4. The matter of it, " somewhat to offer:"

—

L The note of inference is okv, " wherefore." It is frequently used

by the apostle in this epistle, when he proves his pre-

sent assertions, from the old institutions of the law and

their signification, chap. ii. 17, iii. 1, vii. 25, ix. 18. And the whole

force of this inference, especially that in this place, depends on this

supposition, that all the old tyjsical institutions did represent what

was really to be accomplished in Christ ; whence it was " necessary"

that he should be what they did signify and represent. Hence it is

often observed in the Gospel, that he did or suffered such things, or

in such a manner, because things were so ordered under the law.

2. The designation of the person is expressed; rourov, "this man;^
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'he of whom we speak, this high priest of the new testament;
—whom he had before described, and specified by his

name, " Jesus;" and by his dignity, " the Son of God :"
'^°"^"'

that " this man," this Jesus, the high priest of the new testament'
3. The subject being stated, that which he affirms

thereof is, that he, this priest, must have " somewhat to
**"'"'"""•

offer." And this was " of necessity" that so it shouki be. For what-
ever otherwise this glorious person were, or might be, yet a high
priest he could not be, unless he had somev^hat to offer ; for to offer

gifts and sacrifices is the sole end of that office. This " necessity,"

then, was absolute. For without this no office of priesthood could

be discharged, and consequently no atonement be made, nor could

we be brought unto God. And it is said that it was thus necessary

tp/uy, " that he should have." And it is not possession

only that is intended, but possession with respect unto
'^"*'

use. He was so to have somewhat to offer, as to offer it accordingly.

For it would not avail the church to have a high priest that should

have somewhat to offer, if it were not actually offered. Wherefore

respect is had both unto the meetness of Christ unto his office and

his faithfulness therein. He had tvhat to offer, and he did offer it.

4. The matter of his offering is expressed : tI 6
,

,

vpoPiiisyTifi, " somewhat to offer ;" that is, in sacrifice

unto God. The apostle expresseth it indefinitely, ri 6 : but what it

is which he was to have, he doth not as yet declare. He was not

engaged further by his present argument. But he elsewhere declares

expressly what this was that he had to offer, what was the matter of

his sacrifice, and what it was necessary that it should be. And this

was " himself,"—his Avhole human nature, soul and body.

It may be it will be said, that it doth not necessarily follow, that

if he have somewhat to offer, it must be himself; for he might

offer somewhat else out of the flocks and herds, as they did of old.

Nor, indeed, doth the apostle intend directly to prove it in this place,

namely, that it must be himself which he must offer. But it doth

necessarily follow from the arguments before insisted on, chap. vii.

;

for whatever else God had appointed or approved of to be offered in

sacrifice, he had ordained the Levitical priesthood to offer, and ap-

propriated the offering of it unto them; so as no such sacrifice

could ever be offered by any who was not of the seed of Aaron.

Whereas, therefore, our high ])riest was not of the tribe of Levi, but

of Judah, it is evident that he could not offer any of the things which

were appropriated unto their ministry and service. And hence our

apostle in the next verse affirms directly, that '' if he were on the

earth,"—that is, to officiate in his office witli the things of the earth,

after the manner of other priests,—he could not be so much as a

priest at all ; seeing all such services were appropriated unto and
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performed by the priests of another order. Again ; if he might have

done so, and accordingly had done so, our apostle manifests that his

priesthood must have been ineffectual as unto the proper ends of it.

For " the law could make nothing perfect ;" not only because of the

infirmity and imperfection of its priests, but also because of the in-

sufficiency of its sacrifices unto the great ends of expiating sin, by

whomsoever they were offered. For " it is impossible,'' as he declares,

" that the blood of bulls and of goats should take away sins," or

" purge the conscience " of tlie sinner, Heb. x. 1-4, etc. Wherefore,

as it was necessary that he should have somewhat to offer, so it was

necessary that this somewhat should be himself, and nothing else.

Something must yet be added as unto the rendering of the words

themselves, which influenceth their proper sense. 'Afa/xa/ov, "neces-

sary," *' of necessity," must have the verb substantive added, to

determine its signification. Erasmus adds " est," " it is necessary;"

and we render it, " it is of necessit}'." Beza supplies " fuit," as doth

the Syriac interpreter ^|l|, "fuit," "erat;" " it was necessary." And
so he renders 6 Tpoaiv'^yx?! by "quod offerret," "which he should

offer;" in both respecting the time past. Others render it by "quod
offerat," "which he may offer;" with respect unto the time present

or to come. And Beza gives this account of his translation, namely,

that the apostle having respect unto the sacrifice of Christ, which was

past, affirms that " it luas necessary that he should have somewhat

that he might offer ;" and not that " it is necessary that he should

have somewhat to offei'." And although I will not deny but that

the Lord, by reason of the perpetual efficacy of his oblation, and the

representation of it in his intercession, may be said to offer himself,

yet his sacrifice and oblation of himself were properly on the earth,

as I have fully proved elsewhere.

This text Iteing urged by Grotius with respect unto the offering

and sacrifice of Christ, Creliius replies, " Concludit scriptor divinus

ex eo quod Christus sit sacerdos, necesse esse ut habeat quod of-

ferat ; non, ut loquitur Grotius, necesse fuisse ut haberet quod

ofterret, quasi de re proeterita loquatur," Respons. ad cap. x. But,

as Beza very well observes, the apostle had before mentioned the

one offering of Christ as already perfected and completed, chap,

vii. 27. He cannot, therefore, speak of it now but as that which

was past; and here he only shows how necessary it was that he

should have himself to offer, and so to offer himself, as he had done.

And from these words we may observe,

—

Ohs. III. Thn t there was no salvation to be had for us, no, not by

Jesus Christ himself, without his sacrifice and oblation.
—

" It was

of necessity that he should have somewhat to offer," as well as those

priests had of old according to the law. Some would have it that

the Lord Christ is our Saviour because he declared unto us the way
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of salvation, and gave us an example of the way whereby we may
attain it, in his own personal obedience. But whence, then, was it

"of necessity that he must have somewiiat to offer" unto God as

our priest; mat is, for us? For this belougeth neither unto his

doctruie nor example. And it was necessary that he should have
somewhat to offer, in answer unto those sacrifices of old which weie
offered for the expiation of sin. Nor could our salvation be otlier-

wise effected, by any other acts or duties of our high priest; for the

church could not be saved without tidving away the guilt of sin.

And the whole design of the priests and sacrifices of old, was to

teach and instruct the church how alone this might be performed.

And this was only by making atonement for it by sacrifice; wherein

the beast sacrificed did suffer in the room of the sinner, and did l>y

God's institution bear his iniquity. And this our apostle hath

respect unto, and the realizing of all those typical representations

in Christ; without which his whole discourse is useless and vain.

Wheiefijre there was no other way for our salvation, but by a real

propitiation or atonement made for our sins. And whosoever

looketh for it otherwise but in the faith and virtue thereof, will be

deceived.

Obs. IV. As God designed unto the Lord Christ the work which

he had to do, so he provided for him, and fuinished him wi.h what-

ever was necessary thereunto.—Somewhat he must have to offer.

And this could not be any thing which was the matter of the sacri-

fices of the priests of old. For all those sacrifices were appropriated

unto the discharge of the priesthood; and besides, they were none

of them able to effect that which he was designed to do. Where-

fore a body did God prepare for him, as is declared at large, lleb.

X. 1-8, etc.

Obs. V. The Lord Christ "being to save the church in the way of

office, he was not to be spared in any thing necessary thereunto.

—

And in conformity unto him,

—

Obs. VL Whatever state or condition we are called unto, what

is necessary unto that state is indispensably required of us.—S<> are

holiness and obedience required unto a state of reconciliation and

peace with God.

Terse 4.

E/' ,ah yup ry \-~\ y'^ii, oCK uv r^v hpcj;, ovruv tcov Jspiojv tuv TpodfipCv-

T'ji'J y.ara rhv yljij.dv to. ditjfa.

Vultr. Lat., ".'i esset suiicr terram ;" all others, "in terra," to the same pur-

pose. Syr., ^>'"^<?. "in the earth." Ovo an vjv ispiv;, ^'~ ^y^^ ^'? "?. '"even

also he should not be a priest." "Ourcov ruu 'np-uv. The Vulgar omits hf.iuv, and

renders the words " cum essent qui ofierrtni." Pthcm., " w hereas tliere were

who did offer." The !SM-iac a-rees witli the oi ig- n:d. Beza, "nunenlibus dlij

sacerdotibusj" " c^uum sint alii sacerdotes."
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In the preceding discourses the apostle hath fully proved, that

the introduction of this new priesthood under the gospel had put
an end unto the old; and that it was necessary so it should do, be-

cause, as he had abundantly discovered in many instances, it was

utterly insufficient to bring us unto God, or to make the church-

state perfect. And withal he had declared the nature of this new
priesthood. In particular he hath showed, that although this high

priest offered his great expiatory sacrifice once for all, yet the con-

summation of this sacrifice, and the derivation of the benefits of it

unto the church, depended on the following discharge of his office,

with his personal state and condition therein; for so was it with

the high priest under the law, as unto his great anniversary sacrifice

at the feast of expiation, whose efficacy depended on his entrance

afterwards into the holy place. Wherefore he declares this state

of our high priest to be spiritual and heavenly, as consisting in the

ministry of his own body in the sanctuary of heaven.

Having fully manifested these things, unfolding the mystery of

them, he proceeds in this verse to show how necessary it was that

so it should be,—namely, that he should neither offer the things

appointed in the law, nor yet abide in the state and condition of a

priest here on earth, as those other priests did. In brief, he proves

that he was not in any thing to take on him the administration of
holy things in the church according as they were then established

by law. For whereas it might be objected, ' If the Lord Christ was

a high priest, as he pleaded, why then did he not administer the

holy things of the church, according to the duty of a priest ?' To
which he replies, that so he was not to do; yea, a supposition that

he might do so was inconsistent with his office, and destructive

both of the law and the gospel. For it would utterly overthrow

the law, for one that was not of the line of Aaron to officiate in the

holy place; and God had by the law made provision of others, that

there was neither room nor place for his ministry. And the gospel

also would have been of no use thereby, seeing the sacrifice which

it is built upon would have been of the same nature with those

under the law. This the apostle confirms in this verse,

Ver. 4.—For indeed if he were on eartli, he should not

be a priest, seeing that there are priests that offer gifts

according to the law.

The words are a hypothetical proposition, with the reason or

confirmation of it. The proposition is in the former part of the

verse, " For indeed if he were on earth, he should not be a priest."

Hereof the remainder of the words is the reason or confirmation,

" Seeing that tliCre are priests that offer gifts according to the law."
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And we may consider first the causal connection, "for," which
relates unto what he had discoursed immediately before, as intro-

ducing a reason why things ought to be as he had declared. He
had in sundry instances manifested his present state and condition,

with the way and manner of the discharge of his office. A priest

he was; and therefore he must have somewhat to offer; which
must be somewhat of his own, seeing the law would not accommo-
date him with a sacrifice, nor yet the whole creation ; the law

having prepossessed unto its own use all that was clean and fit to

be offered unto God. A sanctuary he must also have wherein to

officiate; and this was to be heaven itself, because he was himself

exalted into heaven, and set down at the right hand of God. And
of all this there was yet another special reason: " For if he were on
the earth," etc.

" If indeed he were on earth." The emphasis of the particle ^sr

is not to be omitted,—'If really it were so;' for therein

is force granted unto the concession that the apostle here
' '""'

makes: 'Truly it must be so.' "If he were on earth," includes

two things :

—

1. His continuance and abode on the earth:—If he were not

exalted into heaven in the discharge of hts office ; if he ,

were not at the right hand of God ; if he were not '
'

'
^''"

entered into the heavenly sanctuary, but could have discharged

his whole office here on the earth, without any of these thin-s.

If he were thus on the earth, or thus to have been on the

earth.

2. The state and condition of his priesthood:—If he were on the

earth, or had a priesthood of the same order and constitution with

that of the law ; if he were to have offered the same sacrifices, or of

the same kind with them, which were to be perfected on the earth

;

if he were not to have offered himself, wherein his sacrifice could

not be absolutely consummated without the presentation of himself

in the most holy place not made with hands.

These two things the apostle was treating of: 1. Ylx^ lyresent state

and condition, as to the sanctuary wherein he administered ; which

was heavenly. 2. His sacrifice and tabernacle; which was liimself.

In opposition unto both these is this supposition made, "If he were

on the earth."

This, therefore, is the full sense of this supposition, which is well

to be observed, to clear the meaning of the whole verse,—which the

Socinians endeavour with all their skill and force to wrest unto their

heresy,
—

' If we did aver him to have such a priesthood as in the

discharge thereof he were always to continue on the earth, and to

administer in the sanctuary of the tabernacle or temple, with the

blood of legal sacrifices,' On this supposition the apostle grants

VOL. X.Y.—S
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tbat " he could not be a priest." He had not been, or could not be

so much as a priest, or a priest at all in any sense. That

.
^"^ "' "' a priest he was to be, and that of necessity he must be so,

he had proved before. And on the occasion thereof he

declares the nature of his sacrifice, tabernacle, and sanctuary; and

now proves that they were so necessary for him, that without them

he could not have been a priest.

It will be said, that he was a priest "on the earth;" and that

therein he offered his great expiatory sacrifice, in and by his own
blood. And it is true. But, 1. This was not " on the earth" in the

sense of the law, which alone appointed the sacrifices on the earth

;

it was not in the way nor after the manner of the sacrifices of the

law, which are expressed by that phrase, " on the earth." 2. Al-

though his oblation or sacrifice of himself was complete on the earth,

yet the whole service belonging thereunto, to make it effectual in

the behalf of them for whom it was offered, could not be accom-

plished on the earth. Had he not entered into heaven, to make a

representation of his sacrifice in the holy place, he could not have

been the high priest of the church from tliat offering of himself;

because the church could have enjoyed no benefit thereby. Nor

would he ever have offe#ed that sacrifice, if he had been to abide

on the earth, and not afterwards to have entered the heavenly sanc-

tuary to make it effectual. The high priest, on the great day of

expiation, perfected his sacrifice for his own sin and the sins of the

people without the tabernacle; but yet he neither could, nor would,

nor ought to have attempted the offering of it, had it not been with

a design to carry the blood into the holy place, to sprinkle it before

the ark and mercy-seat,—the throne of grace. So was Christ to

enter into the holy place not made with hands, or he could not have

been a priest.

The reason of this assertion and concession is added in the latter

part of the verse, " Seeing there are priests that offer gifts according

to tl)e law."

"Ovruv rujv'npsojv, "sacerdotibusexistentibus," "cum sintsacerdotes;"

" whereas there are priests." The apostle doth not grant

,

,*^'"^*"' '^'"'
that at that time when he wrote this epistle there were

legal priests " de jure," offering sacrifices according to the

law. " De facto," indeed, there were yet such priests ministering in

the temple, which was yet standing; but in this whole epistle, as to

right and acceptance with God, he proves that their office was

ceased, and their administrations useless. Wherefore Ivnav respects

the legal institution of the priests, and their right to officiate then,

when the Lord Christ offered his sacrifice. Then there were priests

W'ho had a right to officiate in their office, and to " offer gifts according

to the law."
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Two tluDgs are to be inquired into, to give us the sense of these

words, and the force of the reason in them : 1. Why might not the

Lord Christ be a priest, and offer his sacrifice, continuing on the

earth to consummate it, notwithstanding the continuance of tlitse

priests according unto the law? 2. Wliy did he not in the first

place take away and abolish this order of priests, and so inake way
for the introduction of his own priesthood?

1. I answer unto tlie first, That if he had been a priest on the

earth, to have discharged the whole work of his priesthood here

below, whilst they were priests also, then he must either have been

of the same order with them, or of another; and have offered sacri-

fices of the same kind as they did, or sacrifices of another kind.

But neither of these could be. For he could not be of the same

order with them. This the apostle proves because he was . 1 the

tribe of Judah, which was excluded from the priesthood, in that it

was appropriated unto the tribe of Levi, and family of Aaron. And
therefore also he could not offer the same sacrifices with them ; for

none might do so by the law but themselves. And of another order

together with them he could not be; for there is nothing foret^ild

of priests of several orders in the church at the same time. Yea,

as we have proved before, the introduction of a priesthood of an-

other order was not only inconsistent with that priesthood, but

destructive of the law itself, and all its institutions. Wherefore,

whilst they continued priests according to the law, Christ could not

be a priest among them, neither of their order nor of another; that

is, if the whole administration of his office had been upon the earth

together with theirs, he could not be a priest among them.

2. Unto the second inquiry, I say the Lord Christ 'could not by

any means take away that other priesthood, until he himself had

accomplished all that ever was signified thereby, according unto

God's institution. The whole end and design of God in its institu-

tion had been frustrated, if the office had ceased " de jure" before

the whole of what was prefigured by its being, duties, and offices,

was fulfilled. And therefore, although there was an intercisiou of

its administrations for seventy years, during the Babylonish capti-

vity, yet was the office itself continued in its right and diguirj,

because what it designed to prefigure was, not yet attained. And

this was not done till the Lord Christ ascended into the heavenly

sanctuary, to administer in the presence of God for the church ;
for

until then, the high priest's entering into the holy place in the

tabernacle once a year had not an accomplishment in what was

prefigured thereby. Wherefore there was not an end put unto

their office and ministration by the oblation of Christ on the cross,

but they still continued to offer sacrifices according to the law; lor

there yet remained, unto the fulfilling of what was designed iu their
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whole office, his enteriug into the holy place above. Wherefore

they were still to continue priests, until he had completed the whole

service prefigured by them, in the oblation of himself, and entering

thereon into the heavenly sanctuary.

This, therefore, is the sense of the apostle's reasoning in this

place: The priests of the order of Aaron continued "de jure" their

administrations of holy things, or were so to do, until all was accom-

plished that was signified thereby. This was not done until the

ascension of Christ into heaven ; for the first tabernacle was to stand

until the way was made open into the holiest of all, as we shall see

afterwards. Now, the Lord Christ was not a priest after their order,

nor could he offer the sacrifices appointed by the law. Hence it is

evident, that hie could not have been a priest had he been to con-

tinue on the earth, and to administer on the earth: for so their

priesthood, with which his was inconsistent, could never have had
an end ; for this could not be without his entrance as a priest into

the heavenly sanctuary.

It appears, therefore, how vain the pretence of the Socinians is,

from this place to prove that the Lord Christ did not offer his ex-

piatory sacrifice here on the earth. For the apostle si^eaks nothing

of his oblation, which he had before declared to have been " once

for all," before he entered into heaven to make intercession for us;

but he speaks only of the order of his priesthood, and the state and
condition wherein the present administration of it was to be con-

tinued.

Obs. I. God's institutions, rightly stated, do never interfere.—So
we see those of the ancient priesthood and that of Christ did not.

They had both of them their proper bounds and seasons; nor could

the latter completely commence and take place until the former was

expired. The entrance of Christ into the holy place, which stated

him in that condition wherein he was to continue the exercise of his

priesthood unto the consummation of all things, put an absolute

period unto the former priesthood, by accomplishing all that Avas

signified thereby, with a due and seasonable end unto all legal wor-

ship, as to right and efficacy. When he had done all that was

figured by them, he took the whole work into his own hand.

Obs. II. The discharge of all the parts and duties of the priestly

office of Christ, in their proper order, was needful unto the salvation

of the church.—His oblation was to be on the earth, but the con-

tinuation of the discharge of his office was to be in heaven. With-

out this the former would not profit us; if he had done no more he

could not have been a priest. For, 1. As this dependeth on the

infinite wisdom of God, ordering and disposing all things that con-

cern the discharge of this office unto their proper times and seasons;

so, 2. Believers do find in their own experience, how all things are
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suited unto their conditions and wants. Unless the foundation of a
proiDitiation for their sins be first laid, they can have no hope of
acceptance with God. This, therefore, was first done, in " the offer-

ing of the body of Jesus Christ once for all." But when this is

done, unless they have a continual application of the efficacy of it

unto their souls, neither their peace with God nor their access unto
God can be maintained. And this is done by the ministration of

his office in the heavenly sanctuary, which ensues thereon.

Verse 5.

Olriveg I'jzohii'yij.ari zai ffxia Xarpiuouffi tuiv s'TTovpavlojv, xa6ojg xiypyj-

fiaTiarcci MWi/ffSjj, /yAXXuv I'rnTiXil'v rr^v GKYjvrir " Ofo, yccp, (prici, •;:otr,cr.i

'sdvra zara roy rv'^ov rh diiylJsvra Got Iv rui ofii.

O'tTius;, "qui," "ut qui;" "as those who." AxTpsvovcn, " rleserviunt," "in.ser-

viunt." Syiv, V't'?'';'?!!!
'' who ministered," (as in a -sacred office); properly.

'

T-t-o-

"hiiyf^a-rt, "exemplari." Rhem., "that serve the exemplar and shadow;" ewry
way imperfectly. Syr., T.^7?j "unto the similitude." Tuv iTrovpavtuv. Eras.,

"coelestium." Others, "rerum coelestium;" "of heavenly things." Syr., "f.r";

'''''r'?"I< "of the thins^s which are in heaven." Kocdug x,iy(,p-fiiAccTtarce.i, "sicut respon-

sum est Mosi." Rhem., "as it was answered Moses." Xpyifictrtafio; is not an

"answer," but an "oracle," given out upon inquiry, and so " any divine instruc-

tion." " Quemadmodum divinitus dictum est." "Admonished oF God," siiy we.

Syr.,
'^'^':''~^!J,

"it was spoken," simply; which e.xpresseth not the original.

Veri5.—Who serve [in sacred worship^ unto the exaiii|ile

and shadow of heavenly things, even as Moses was

admonished of God when he was about to make the

tabernacle: for, See, saith he, that thou make all things

according to the pattern showed to thee in the mount.

1. We must first consider the reading of these words, by reason of

the testimony which the apostle quotes out of the law, and his ren-

dering thereof. The words in the original, Exod. xxv. 40, are, '^^')i

nn3 ns<np nnx-X't? nn^jnnn nc';;i;_"And look" (or "take heed")

" and make after their pattern which was showed thee in the mount."

The apostle adds C7ai'ra, "all things;" which is not in the original,

nor in the version of the LXX. But, (1.) He might take it from

verse 9 of the chapter, where the word is expressed, ''^^. "i"^'^ '-3

Tjnix ns-iD;_" according unto all that I shall show thee." (2.) Things

indefinitely expressed are to be expounded universally: 1 Kings viii.

39, "And to give to every man according to his ways;" that is,

2 Chron. vi. 30, "and render to every man accorditig to all his

ways." Deut. xix. 15, "At the mouth of two witnesses, or at the

mouth of three witnesses, shall the matter be established;" that is,

2 Cor. xiii. 1, "shall every word be e.stablished." Ps. ex. 1, "Until

I make thine enemies thy footstool;" that is, 1 Cor. xv. 25, "all
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enemies." Wherefore the apostle, by the aiklition of crai/ra, " all

things," says no more but what is expressed in one 2:}lace, and neces-

sarily understood in the other.

Qp"'^r^D^, " according- to their pattern," or "the pattern of them,"

the apostle renders by v.aTa rU ru'ffov only, " according to the pat-

tern ;" which comes all to one.

Tu'ro?. The word is from "^J^ to "bind;" and it is used for a

prepared pattern or similitude that any thing is to be framed unto.

So whereas the-apostle renders it by ri-oc;, he intends 'irpcurorvTrog, or

dp^iTuTog, not sxruTos,—such a type or pattern as other things are

to be framed by, and not that wiiich is the effigy or representation

of somewhat else,

2. The connection of these words with the preceding discourse,

which gives us the general design of the apostle, is nextly to be

considered. He had before intimated two things: (1.) That the

high priests according to the law did not minister the heavenly

things; (2.) That the Lord Christ alone did so: whence he con-

cludes his dignity and pre-eminence above them;—which is the

argument lie hath in hand. Both these he confirms in these words.

For he confines their ministry unto the types of heavenly things,

exclusively unto the heavenly things themselves. And by showing,

as in the verse preceding, that if Christ had been to continue on

the earth he could not have been a piiest, he manifests that he

alone was to administer those heavenly things.

.3. The argument in general whereby the apostle proves that

"' they served unto the example and shadow of hi avenly things,"

—

that is, only so, and no more,—is taken from the words of God to

Moses. And the force of the argument is evident. For God in

those words declares that there was something above and beyond

that material tabernacle which was prescribed unto him; for he

showed him either an original or an exemplar in the top of the

mount, wdiich what he was to do below did but shadow and repre-

sent. And therefore they who ministered in what he was to make
could serve only therein to be " the example and shadow of hea-

venly things." This, therefore, i^*"\e apostle's argument from this

testimony: * If God showed unto Moses on the top of the mount

that which was heavenly, and he was to make an example or shadow

of it ; then they that ministered therein " served only unto the ex-

ample and shadow of heavenly things."'

In the words may be observed, 1. The persons spoken of; " wlio."

2. What is ascribed unto them; they " serve." S. The limitation

of that service: wherein there is, (1.) The present immediate object

of it; an "example and shadow:" (2.) The ultimate things in-

tended; "heavenly things." 4. The proof of the whole assertion^

from the words of God to Moses: wherein there is, (1.) The manner
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of the instruction given him; "he was warned of God:" (2.) The
instruction or warning itself; " See that thou make," etc.

1. There are the persons spoken of; chnig,—" who."* It refers

unto the jsriests mentioned verse 4, " Seeing there are

priests that offer gifts; who." But although that ex-
O'""*'-

pression comprises the whole order of Levitical priests, yet it refers

in particular unto the high priests, verse 3, Uag yap apynpiuc,—
"Every high priest ; which high priests."

2. What is ascribed unto them; Xarpsvovsi,—" do serve." The
general signification of the English word "to serve"' is

not intended, as any thing doth serve for an end, or one '^'^n"""'-

person serves another. For it is a sacred word, and signifies only to

minister in sacred worship and service, as the Syriac translation

renders it. And in particular, it respects here all the 6ixaiui/j,ara

Xarpiiag, " the ordinances of divine service," which were appointed

under the first tabernacle, Heb. ix. 1. "They do serve,"
—'They do,

according unto the law, officiate in sacred things; that is, they did

so " de jure," in their first institution, and continue " de fjjcto" so

to do still.' And the word Xarpivu is applied both unto the inward

spiritual, and outward instituted holy worship of God. See Matt.

iv. 10; Acts vii. 7; Rom. i. 9. It respects, therefore, all that the

high priests did, or had to do, in the worship of God, in the taber-

nacle or temple.

o. The limitation of their sacred service, is, that it was b'TroB-iy-

fiuTi xa! axia,—" to an example and shadow." AsTy/xa , .
,

IS a " specnnen or any thmg; that whereby any tlung

is manifested by a part or instance. It is used in the New Testa-

ment only in Jude 7 : IJprr/.inrai diTyjui^a,
—" Are set forth for an

example," (speaking of Sodom and Gomorrah,) or a " jmrticular

instance" of what would be God's dealing with provoking sinners at

the last day.

(1.) Aeiyfiurl^M, which is framed of diTyfia, is but once used in tlie

New Testament, Col. ii. 15, where we render it to "make a show;"

that is, a representation of what was done. 'I'^idiiyfj.a, the word h(-re

used, is an " example" showing or declaring any tiling in a way of

instance: John xiii. 15, 'r'Trobnyfia Uuxa I/mTv,
—"I have given you

an example," saith our Saviour, when he had washed his disciples'

feet; that is, 'showed you, in what I have done, what ye ought to

do also.' So James v. 10, " Take, my brethren, the prophets for an

example." But whereas principally and commonly examples are

patterns of other things, that which they are to be conforn)ed unto,

as in the places cited, John xiii. 15, James v. 10, this cannot be the

sense of it in this place; for the heavenly things were not framed

and fashioned after the example of these, but on the contrary.

Wherefore examples are of two sorts, " effigiantia" and "effigiata;"
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that is, vfurdTM'zoi, and vA.rxi'Tta.,—such as other things are framed by,

or such as^are framed by other things. In this latter sense it ia

here used ; and I would choose to render it by a " resemblance." It

is less than huyiLo., " simile," " quiddam,"—an obscure representa-

tion. Hence it is added,

—

Yiai 6xia, " and the shadow." Some suppose a " shadow " is

taken artificially^ and opposed unto an express image

or complete delineation of any thing, by a similitude

taken from the first lines and shadows of any thing that is after-

wards to be drawn to the life; and so they say it is used Heb. x. 1,

" The law had only a shadow of good things to come, and not the

express image of the things themselves." But properly it is taken

naturally, and opposed unto a body, or substance: Col. il 17, "Wiiicli

are a shadow of things to come; but the body is Christ." It is in-

different in whether sense we here take the word, for what is affirmed

is true in both. If we take it in the first way, it intends that ob-

scure delineation of heavenly mysteries which was in the legal insti-

tutions. They did represent and teach them, and so were taught

and represented in the divine service of those priests; but it was so

obscurely, that none could see their beauty and excellency therein.

If it be used in the latter way, then it declares that the substance

of what God intended in all his worship was not contained nor com-

prised in the services of those priests. There were some lines and

shadows, to represent the body, but the body itself was not there.

There was something above them and beyond them, which they

reached not unto.

(2.) The things themselves whence they are restrained by this limi-

^ , , tation are expressed; "of heavenly things." The things

intended in these words are no other than what God
showed unto Moses in the mount; and therefore we shall defer our

inquiry into them until we come unto those words. This, therefore,

is the meaning of the words: * The whole ministry of the priests of

old was in and about earthly things, which had in them only a re-

semblance and shadow of things above.' And we may observe by

the wa}^,—
Obs. I. God alone limits the signification and use of all his own

institutions.—We ought not to derogate from them, nor to take any

thing out of them which God hath put into them; nor can we put

any thing into them that God hath not furnished them withal. And
we are apt to err in both extremes. The Jews to this day believe

that the ministration of their priests contained the heavenly things

themselves. They do so, contrary to the nature and end of them,

which the Scripture so often speaks unto. This is one occasion of

their obstinacy in unbelief. They will imagine that there was

nothing above or beyond their legal institutions, no other heavenly
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mysteries of grace and truth but what is comprised in them. They
put more in them than ever God furnished them withal, and perish

in their vain confidence.

It hath so fallen out also under the new testament. God hath
instituted his holy sacraments, and hath put this virtue into them
that they should represent and exhibit unto the faith of believers

the grace which he intendeth and designeth by them. But men
have not been contented herewith; and therefore they will put more
into them than God hath furnished them withal. They will have
them to contain the grace in them which they exhibit in the way of

a promise, and to communicate it unto all sorts of persons that are

partakers of them. Thus, some would have baptism to be regenera-

tion itself, and that there is no other evangelical regeneration but

that alone, with the profession which is made thereon. Every one

who is baptized is thereby regenerated. The sign and figure of

grace, they would have to be the grace itself. Nothing can be in-

vented more pernicious unto the souls of men ; for all sorts of per-

sons may be brought to a ruinous security about their spiritual

condition by it, and diverted from endeavours after that real internal

work, in the change of their hearts and natures, without which none

shall see God. This is to put that into it which God never placed

there. Some suppose it to be such a distinguishing, or rather sepa-

rating ordinance, that the administration of it in such a way or at

such a season, is the fundamental rule of all church fellowship and

communion ; whereas God never designed it unto any such end.

In the supper of the Lord, the church of Rome in particular is

not contented that we have a representation and instituted memorial

of the death of our Lord Jesus Chfist, in the signs of his body as

broken and his blood as shed for us, with an exhibition of grace in

the word of promise, or the gospel; but they will have the natural

body and blood of Christ, his flesh and bones, to be contained

therein, and to be eaten or devoured by all that partake of the out-

ward !-igns ! This is to put that into the ordinance which God never

put into It, and so to overthrow it. And there are two grounds or

ends of what they do. The first is, to turn the wisdom of faith

into a carnal imagination. It requires the light and wisdom of

faith to apprehend the spiritual exhibition of Ciuist in the sacra-

ment unto us. It is a great spiritual mystery, not at all to be

apprehended but by the supernatural light of faith. This, the vain,

darkened minds of men like not, they cannot away with it; it is

foolishness unto them. Wherefore, under the name of a " mystery,''

they have invented the most horrible and monstrous figments that

ever befell the minds of men. This is easily received and admitted

by a mere act of carnal imagination ; and the more blind and dark

men are, the more are they plieased with it. Secondly, They do it
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to exclude the exercise of faith in the participation of it. As they

deal with tlie wisdom of faith as unto its nature, so they do with

the exercise of faith as unto its use. God hath given this measure

unto this ordinance, that it shall exhibit and communicate nothing

unto us, that we shall receive no benefit by it, but in the actual

exercise of faith. This the carnal minds and hearts of men like not.

It requires a peculiar exercise of this grace, and that in a peculiar

manner, unto a participation of any benefit by it. But this, under

the notion of bringing more into the ordinance than ever God put

into it, they exclude, and ease all men of. Let them but bring

their mouths and their teeth, and they fail not of eating the ])ody

and drinking the very blood of Christ. So, under a pretence of

putting that in the ordinance which God never put into it, they

have cast out of the hearts of men the necessity of those duties

which alone render it useful and beneficial.

Some, on the other side, do derogate from them, and will not

allow them that station or use which God hath appointed unto

them in the church. (1.) Some do so from their dignity. They

do so, by joining their own appointments unto them, as of equal

worth and dignity with them. (2.) Some do so from their necessity,

practically setting light by or disregarding the participation of

them. (3.) Some do so from their use, openly denying their conti-

nuance in the church of God.

The reasons why men are so prone to deviate from the will of

God in his institutions, and to despise the measures he hath given

them, are, (1.) Want offaith in its principal power and act, which

is submission and resignation of soul unto the sovereignty of God.

Faith alone renders that an' all-sufficient reason of obedience.

(2.) Want of spiritual wisdom and understanding to discern the

mystery of the wisdom and grace of God in them.

Ohs. II. It is an honour to be employed in any sacred service

that belongs unto the worship of God, though it be of an inferior

nature unto other parts of it.—It is so, I say, if we are called of

God thereunto. This was the greatest honour that any were made
partakers of under the old testament, that they " served unto the

example and shadow of heavenly things" only. And if now God

call any of us into his service, wherein yet, by the meanness of our

gifts, or want of opportunities, we cannot serve him in so eminent

a manner as some others do, yet if we abide in our station and duty,

there is great honour in the meanest divine service.

Ohs. III. So great was the glory of heavenly ministration in the

mediation of Jesus Christ, as that God would not at once bring it

forth in the church, until he had prepared the minds of men, by types,

shadows, examples, and representations of it.—This was the end of

all legal institutions of divine worship and service. And herein the
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wisdom of God provided in these to cases that were necessary.^

(1.) He filled them with glory and beauty, that they might affect

the minds of men with an admiration and expectation of that

greater glory which they represented and pointed unto. And tliis

they did among all them who truly believed; so that they conti-

nually looked and longed after the coming of Him, the glory of >

whose ministry was represented in them. In these two things did

their faith principally act itself: [1.] In a diligent inquiry into the

mediation and ministry of Christ, with the glory which it was to be

accompanied withal, 1 ]^et. i. 10, H. [2.] In earnest desire after

the enjoyment of what they saw afar off, and which was obscurely

represented unto them, Cant. ii. 17, iv. 6. From both these arose

that fervent love unto, zeal for, and delight in those ordinances of

worship, which did so lead them unto these things that were so

glorious; which in the Scripture are everywhere expressed, and

which were so well-pleasing unto God. (2.) On the other hand,

because these institutions were to be so glorious, that they might

be shadows of heavenly things, and the people unto whom they

were given were carnal, and given to rest themselves in present

outward appearances, God was pleased to intermix with them many
services that were hard to be borne, and many laws with penalties

severe and dreadful. This provision was laid in by divine wisdom,

that they might not rest in what he designed only to prepare their

minds for the introduction of that which was far more glorious.

And well is it for us if we have a due apprehension of the glory of

the heavenly ministration of Christ, now it is introduced. It is too

evident that with many, yea, with most that are called Christians,

it is far otherwise; for they are still seeking after the outward glory

of a carnal worship, as though they had no view of the spiritual

glory of the heavenly ministration of the gospel in the hand of

Jesus Christ, our high priest. Nor will it be otherwise with any

of us, unless we are enabled by faith to look within the veil, and

see the beauty of the appearance of Christ at the right hand of

God. The apostle tells us, that "the ministration of the law w;is

glorious; yet had it no glory in comparison of that which doth

excel." But if we are not able to discern this more excellent glory,

and satisfy ourselves therein, it is a great sign that we ourselves are

carnal, and therefore are delighted with those things that are so.

But we must proceed with our exposition.

4. The proof of the foregoing assertion is added by the apostle,

in the words which God spake unto Moses with respect unto his

building the tabernacle, which was the seat of all the divine service

1 The meanin,? intended seems to be, "made provision to accomt'lish two

necessary oLjecis."

—

Ed.
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they were to administer. And there are two things to be considered

in this testimony: (1.) The manner of its introduction. (2.) The

words of the testimony itself:—
(1.) The words of the introduction are, xaSdjg xiyjrujjdrKsrai MwuV^g,

—" admonished of God." y.pri[iarietMi,g we render " the
Ky^i^i- answer of God," Rom. xi. 4: "But what saith unto

hvca. yjriiiariGiMdg,"
—"the divine oracle;" a "respon-

sum," a word or answer from God, giving caution or direction.

And it is used principally for such an oracle of God as hath a

warning or caution in it, for the avoiding somewhat on the one

hand, as well as doing what is given in charge on the other. So

Joseph was -/jrnj^aTiokig, "divinely warned" to avoid the danger

that was designed unto the child Jesus, Matt. ii. 22 ; as the wise

men were to avoid going unto Herod, verse 12. So Heb. xi. 7,

"Noah being yj7ip.a.rtGkig,"—"divinely warned, was moved with

fear." Yet sometimes it is used for any immediate private revela-

tion, Luke ii. 26; Acts x. 22. Wherefore two things are intended

in this expression: [1.] That Moses had an immediate loord, com-

mand, or oracle, from God, to the purpose intended. And, [2.] That

he was to use great caution and heed about what was enjoined him,

that there might be no miscarriage or mistake: "Admonished of

God." And the manner of the expression in the original carrieth

admonition in it: ^bj?"^ nx"]!) ^
—"And look to it and do," Exod.

XXV. 40; take diligent care about it. The same is the sense of 6>a,

Avhen thus used, "take heed," "look well to it." When John,

upon surprisal, would have fallen down before the angel to worship

him, he replied, " Ofa (it),
—" See thou do it not," avoid it with care,

Rev xxii. 9. The matter was of the greatest importance, and the

utmost dilisrence was to be used about it; whence the divine oracle

was given out in a way of charge and admonition, as we have well

rendered the word. And we may observe,

—

Ohs. IV. That our utmost care and diligence in the consideration

of the mind of God are required in all that we do about his worship.

—There is nothing wherein men for the most part are more care-

less. Some suppose it belongs unto their own wisdom to order

things in the worship of God as it seems most meet unto them;

—

an apprehension that I shall leave this world in admiration of, that

ever it should befall the minds of so many good and honest men as

it hath done. But the power of prejudice is inexpressible. Some

think they are no further concerned in these things than only to

follow the traditions of their fathers. This unto the community

of Christians is the only rule of divine worship. To suppose that

it is their duty to inquire into the way and manner of the worship

of God, the grounds and reasons of what they practise therein, is

most remote from them. ' It was Moses that had the command to

take care about the making of the tabernacle, and not the people.
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There was nothing left unto them but to do and observe what he
had appointed/ And it is true'; when God first reveals the way of
his worship immediately from himself, as he did first by Moses, and
last of all by his Son Jesus Christ, the people have nothing to do
therewith, but only to observe and do what is appointed, as our
Saviour expressly declares, Matt, xxviii. 20: but when his worship
is so revealed and declared, there is not the meanest person, who
professeth obedience unto him, who is exempted from this com-
mand of taking most diligent care about the due discharge of his

duty herein. And this care and diligence are necessary,

—

[1.] From the aptness and proneness of the minds of men unto

pernicious extremes in this matter; for,—
1st. The generality of men have been stupidly negligent herein,

as if it were a matter wherein they were not at all concerned. What
is provided for them, what is proposed imto them, what comes in

the ordinary way whereunto they have been accustomed, whatever

it be, that they follow. And as they take it up on light grounds, so

they observe it with light spirits. And this hath been the true

cause of that inundation of profaneness which is come on the Chris-

tian world. For when once men come unto such anuDConcernment

in the worship of God, as to engage in it they know not well why, and

to perform it they know not how, all manner of impiety will ensue

in their lives; as is manifest in experience beyond the evidence of a

thousand arguments.

2dly. Many in all ages have been prone to indulge unto their own

imaginations and inventions, in the disposal of divine worship. And
this bitter root hath sprung up into all the superstition and idolatry

that the earth is filled withal at this day. From these two poisoned

springs hath proceeded that woful apostasy from Christ and evan-

gelical worship which the world groans under. Wherefore our ut-

m.ost care and diligence are required herein.

[2.] The concernment of the glory of God calls fur the same care

in like manner. It were no hard thing to demonstrate, that the

principal way and means whereby God expects that we should give

glory unto him in this world, is by a due observation of the divine

worship that he hath appointed ; for herein do we in an especial

manner ascribe unto hitn the glory of his sovereignty, of his wisdom,

of his grace and holiness. When in his worship we bow down our

souls under his authority alone; when we see such an impress of

divine wisdom on all his institutions, as to judge all other ways folly

in comparison of them; when we have experience of the grace repre-

sented and exhibited in them ; then do we glorify God aright. And

without these things, whatever we pretend, we honour him not in

the solemnities of our worship. But we return.

(2.) In the charge given to Moses two things are observable:

[1.] The time when it was given him. [2.] The charge itself.
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[1.] The time when it was given: Mixxuv s'mrOsTv rnv exriv^v,—
" When he was about to make the tabernacle/' M'sXhrn expresseth

that which is immediately future. He was " in pro-

cinctu," in readiness for that work
;
just as it were taking

it in hand, and going about it. This made the divine warning season-

able. It was given him upon the entrance of his work, tliat it might

make an effectual impression on his mind. And it is our duty, upon

an entrance into any work we are called unto, to charge our con-

sciences with a divine admonition. What immediate revelation was

to Moses, that the written word is to us. To charge our consciences

with rule from it, and its authority, will preserve us in whatever may
fall out in the way of our duty; and nothing else will do it.

'E'TriTfXiTv is " perficere," " to accomplish," " to perfect," " to finish."

Bat it includes here the beginning as well as the end

of the work which he was to perfect. The same with

miT^sai, Acts vii. 44, where this whole passage is somewhat other-

wise expressed, to the same purpose: Kadijg dierd^arco 6 >.a>Mv rSi

McuZsTj' voil^aai airtiv Kara tov rhirov ov sMpuxn,—" As he appointed

who spake unto Moses," (which was God himself, as our apostle here

declares, in the second person, the great Angel of the covenant),

*' that he should make it according to the pattern Avliich he saw."

W^herefore I'TrinXiTv compriseth the whole service of Moses, in making,

framing, and finishing the tabernacle.

[2.] The warning and charge itself is, that " he should make all

things according to the pattern showed him in the mount." What
this " pattern" was, how it was " showed unto Moses," and how he

was to " make all things accordincj unto it," are all of them things

not easy to be explained.

In general, it is certain that God intended to declare hereby that

the work which Moses had to do,—the tabernacle he was to erect, and

the worship thereof,—was not, either in the whole, or in any part of

it, or any thing that belonged unto it, a matter of his own invention

or contrivance, nor what he set upon by chance ; but an exact repre-

sentation of what God had instructed him in and showed unto him.

This was the foundation of all the worship of God under the old

testament, and the security of the worshippers. Hence, at the

finishing of this work, it is eight times repeated in one chapter, that

idl things were done " as the Lord commanded Moses." And
herein was that truth fully consecrated unto the perpetual use of

the church in all ages, that the will and command of God are the sole

reason, rule, and measure, of all religious worship.

For the pattern itself, expositors generally agree, that on the top

of the mount God caused to appear unto Moses, the form, fashion,

dimensions, and utensils, of that tabernacle which he was to erect.

Whether this representation were made to Moses by the way of in-
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ternal vision, as the temple was represented unto Ezekiel, or whether
there were an ethereal fabric proposed unto his bodily senses, is hard

to determine. And this ^'^.^^, "exemplar," or "pattern,".our apostle

here calls " heavenly things." For to prove that the priests served

only unto " the resemblance and shadow of heavenly thinfjs," he

produceth this testimony, that Moses was to " make all things ac-

cording to the pattern showed him in the mount," And this pattern,

with all that belonged unto it, is called " heavenly things," because

it was made to appear in the air on the top of the mount, with re-

spect unto that which was to be made beneath: or it may be called

" heavenly," because it was the immediate effect of the power of

God, who worketh from heaven. But supposing such an ethereal

tabernacle represented unto Moses, yet it cannot be said that it was

the substance of the heavenly things themselves, but only a shadow

or representation of them. The heavenly things themselves, in the

mind of God, were of another nature, and this pattern on the mount

was but an external representation of them. So that here must be

three things intended: 1 si. The heavenli/ things themselves; 'Idly.

The representation of them on the mount; 2dly. The tabernacle

made by Moses in imitation thereof: wherefore this tabernacle and

its worship, wherein tlie Levitical priests administered their office,

was so far from being the shadow of the substance of the heavenly

things themselves, as that they were but a shadow of that shadow of

them which was represented in the mount.

I know not that there is any thing in this exposition of the words

that is contrary unto the analogy of faith, or inconsistent with the

design of the apostle; but withal I must acknowledge, that these

things seem to me exceeding difiicult, and such as I know not how

fully to embrace, and that for the reasons following:

—

\st. If such a representation were made unto Moses in the mount,

and that be the " pattern" intended, then the tabernacle with all its

ministry was a shadow thereof. But this is contrary unto our apostle

in another place, who tells us that indeed all legal institutions were

only a "shadow," but withal that the "substance" or " body was of

Christ," Col. ii. 17. And it is the body that the shadow doth im-

mediately depend upon and represent. But according unto this

exposition, this figure or appearance made in the mount must be the

body or substance which those legal institutions did represent But

this figure was not Christ. And it is hard to say that this figure

•was the body which the tabernacle below was the shadow of, and

that body was the shadow of Christ. But that Christ himself, his

mediation and his church,—that is, his mystical body,—were not

immediately represented by the tabernacle and the service of it, but

somewhat else that was a figure of them, is contrary unto the whole

dispute of the apostle in this place, and the analogy of laitli.
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Idly. I do not see how the priests could minister in the earthly

tabernacle as an example and shadow of such an ethereal taber-

nacle. For if there were any such thing, it immediately vanished

after its appearance; it ceased to be any thing, and therefore could

not be any longer a " heavenly thing." "Wherefore, with respect

thereunto, they could not continue to " serve unto the example of

heavenly things," which were not.

2dly. No tolerable account can be given of the reason or use of

such a representation. For God doth not dwell in any such taber-

nacle in heaven, that it should be thought to represent his holy habi-

tation ; and as unto that which was to be made on the earth, he had

given such punctual instructions unto Moses, confirming the remem-

brance and knowledge of them in his mind by the Holy Spirit, by

whom he was acted and guided, as that he needed no help from his

imagination, in the view of the representation of such a fabric.

Mldy. Whatever Moses did, it was " for a testimony unto the

things which were to be spoken afterwards," Heb. iii. 5. But these

were the things of Christ and the gospel; which therefore he was to

have an immediate respect unto.

The sense 'of the words must be determined from the apostle him-

self. And it is evident,—
\st That " the heavenly things," unto whose resemblance the

legal priests did minister, and " the pattern showed unto Moses in

the mount," were the same. Hereon depends the whole force of his

proof from this testimony.

'2dly. These " heavenly things," he expressly tells us, were those

which were consecrated, dedicated unto God, and purified, by the

sacrifice of the blood of Christ, Heb. ix. 2o.

'Sdly. That Christ by his sacrifice did dedicate both himself, the

whole church, and its worship, unto God. From these things it

follows,

—

^tJdy. That God did spiritually and mystically represent unto

Moses the incarnation and mediation of Christ, with the church

of the elect which was to be gathered thereby, and its spiritual

worship. And moreover, he let him know how the tabernacle

and all that belonged thereunto, did represent him and them.

For the tabernacle that Moses made Avas a sign and figure of the

body of Christ. This we have proved in the exposition of the

second verse of this chapter; and it is positively affirmed by the

apostle, Col. ii. 17. For therein would God dwell really and
substantially : Col. ii. 9, " In him dwelleth all the fulness of the

Godhead bodily." And the tabernacle was but to represent this

inhabitation of God in Christ. Therefore did he dwell therein

typically by sundry pledges of his presence, that he might represent

the real substantial inhabitation of the Godhead in the body or
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human nature of Christ, This, therefore, was the ap^iTwog, where-
unto the tabernacle was to be framed; and this was that which was
showed unto Moses on the top of the mount. These were the
"heavenly things," which they served unto the resemblance and
shadow of It is therefore most probable, and most agreeable unto
the mystery of the wisdom of God in these things, that, before the
building of the tabernacle below, God did show unto Moses what
was to be signified and represented thereby, and what he would
introduce when that was to be taken away. He first showed " the

true tabernacle," then appointed a figure of it, which was to abide
and serve the worship of the church, until that true one was to be
introduced, when this was to be taken down and removed out of the

way: which is the substance of what the apostle designeth to prove.

It will be said, ' That what was showed unto Moses in the mount
was only riV^ri and tJttos, as here; that is, a "likeness," "simili-

tude," and " type" of other things. This, therefore, could not be

Christ himself and his mediation, which are the substance of hea-

venly things, and not a resemblance of them.'

I answer, Jst. All representations of Christ himself, antecedent

unto his actual exhibition in the flesh (as his appearances in human
shape of old), were but reseuiblances and types of what should be

afterwards.

2dly. His manifestation unto Moses is so called, not that it was a

type of any other things above, but because it was the prototype of

all that was to be done below.

(Ist.) This was the foundation of the faith of the church of Israel

in all generations. Their faith in God was not confined unto the

outward things they enjoyed, but [rested] on Christ in them, and re-

presented by them. They believed that they were only resemblances

of him and his mediation; which when they lost the faith of, they

lost all acceptance with God in their worship. The relation of their

ordinances unto him, their expression of him as their prototype and

substance, was the line of life, wisdom, beauty, glory, and useful-

ness, that ran through them all. This being now taken away, they

are all as a dead thing. When Christ was in them they were the

delight of God, and the joy of the souls of his saints. Now he hath

unclothed himself of them, and left them to be rolled up as a ves-

ture, as a monument of the garments he thought meet to wear in

the immature age of the church, they are of no more use at all.

AVho now could see any beauty, any glory, in the old temple admi-

nistrations, should they be revived? Where Christ is, there is glory,

if we have the light of faith to discern it; and we may say of every

thing wherein he is not, be it never so pompous unto the eyes of

flesh, " Ichabod,"—" Where is the glory of it?" or, "It hath no

glory."

VOL. XV.—

i
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Jude tells us of a contest between Michael and the devil about

the body of Moses, verse 9. It is generally thought that the devil

would have hindered the burial of it, that in process of time it might

have been an occasion of idolatry among that people. But that

which was signified hereby, was the contest he made to keep the

body of Moses, the whole system of Mosaical worship and ceremo-

nies, from being buried, when the life and soul of it was departed.

And this hath proved the ruin of the Jews unto this day.

{-dly) Consider the progress of these heavenly things; that is, of

Jesus Christ, and all the effects of his mediation in grace and glory.

[Is^,] The idea, the original pattern or exemplar of them, was in

the mind, the counsel, the wisdom, and will of God, Eph. i. 5, 8, 9.

[-dly.^ Hereof God made various accidental representations, pre-

paratory for the full expression of the glorious eternal idea of his

mind. So he did in the appearance of Christ in the form of human
nature to Abraham, Jacob, and others: so he did in the pattern that

he showed unto Moses in the mount, wliich infused a spirit of life

into all that was mnde unto a resemblance of it ; so he did in the

taberiificle and temple, as will be more fully declared afterwards.

[of//^.j He gave a srdjstantial representation of the eternal idea of

his wis.lom and grace in the incarnation of the Son, in whom the

fulness of the Godhead dwelt substantially, and in the discharge of

his work of mediation.

[4^AZ^.] An exposition of the whole is given us in the Gospel,

which is God's means of instructing us in the eternal counsels of liis

wisdom, love, and grace, as revealed in Jesus Christ, 2 Cor. iii. 18.

The actings of faith with respect unto these heavenly things do

begin wdiere the divine progress of them doth end, and end where

it begins. Faith in the first place reepects and receives the revela-

tion of the Gospel, which is the means of its receiving and resting in

Christ himself; and through Christ our faith is in God, 1 Pet.

i. 21, as the eternal spring and fountain of all grace and glory.

Verse 6.

Nuk/ hi (iia(popojr;pa,c rsTB-jyj Xtirovpytag, oeuj -/.a! xpslrrovog iffri dia-

^YlTf/ig fxialrrj;^ r,riz I'zl /ifiirrorriv i'TuyyiXiaig vivoiMod'iTr,Tai}

Tliere is no material difference in any translators, ancient or mo-
dern, in the rendering of these words; their signification in parti-

cular will be given in the exposition.

' Exposition.—Turner remarks that v^jvt, now, is not here so much a mark of
time, as a f'ornmla to introduce with earnestness soniethinu- whii h lias close, ;;nd

may have even lotrical, connection with what precedes. See also for tiiis use of
the term, ch. xi. IG, i Cor. xv. 20, xii. 18, 20; in wliich passages it does not refer

to time, but implies strong conviction grjunded upon preceding arguments.—E0
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Ver. 6.—But now he hath obtained a more excellent

ministry, by how much also he is the mediator of a
better covenant, which was established on better pro-

mises.

In this verse beginneth the second part of the cliapter, concern-

ing the difference between the two covenants, the old and the new,

with the pre-eminence of the latter above the former, and of the

ministry of Christ above the high priests on that account. The
whole church-state of the Jews, with all the ordinances and worship

of it, and the privileges annexed unto it, depended wholly on the

covenant that God made with them at Sinai. But the introduction

of this new priesthood whei'eof the apostle is discoursing, did neces-

sarily abolish that covenant, and put an end unto all sacred minis-

trations that belonged unto it. And this could not well be offered

unto them without the supply of another covenant, which sliould

excel the former in privileges and advantages. For it was granted

among them that it was the design of God to carry on the church

unto a perfect state, as hath been declared on chap. vii. ; wherefore

he would not lead it backward, nor deprive it of any thing it had

enjoyed, without provision of what was better in its room. This,

therefore, the apostle here undertakes to declare. And he doth it

after his wonted manner, from such principles and testimonies as

were admitted among themselves.

Two things unto this purpose he proves by express testimonies

out of the prophet Jeremiah : 1. That besides the covenant made
with their fathers in Sinai, God had promised to make another

covenant with the church, in his appointed time and season. 2. That

this other promised covenant should be of another nature than the

former, and much more excellent, as unto spiritual advantages, unto

them wlio were taken into it.' From both these, fully proved, the

apostle infers the necessity of the abrogation of that first covenant,

wherein they trusted, and unto which they adhered, when the ap-

pointed time was come. And hereon he takes occasion to declare the

nature of the two covenants in sundry instances, and wherein the

differences between them did consist. This is the substance of the

remainder of this chapter.

This verse is a transition from one subject unto another; namely,

from the excellence/ of the iwiesthood of Christ above that of the

law, unto the excellency of the neiu covenant above the old. And
herein also the apostle artificially compriseth and confirmeth his

last argument, of the pre-eminency of Christ, Ids priesthood and

ministry, above those of the law. And this he doth froin the nature

and excellency of that covenant whereof he was the mediator in the

discharge of his office.
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There are two parts of the words: First, An assertion of the

excellency of the 'ministry of Christ. And this lie expresseth by

way of comparison ;
" He hath obtained a more excellent ministry:"

and after he declareth the degree of that comparison ;
" By how much

also." Secondly, He annexeth the j)?-oo/o/^/iis asse/'izo/i; in that

he is " the mediator of a better covenant, established on better" or

" more excellent promises."

In the first of these there occur these five things:— 1. The note

of its introduction ; " But now:" 2. What is ascribed in, the asser-

tion unto the Lord Christ; and that is a "ministry:" S. How he

came by that ministry; " He hath obtained it:" 4. The quality of

this ministry ; it is " better" or ''more excellent" than the other:

5. The measure and degree of this excellency ; " By how much
also:" all which must be spoken unto, for the oi^ening of the

words:

—

1. The introduction of the assertion is by the particles vwt h's,—

-

" but now." NDf, " now," is a note of time, of the pre-

sent time. But there are instances where these adver-

bial particles, thus conjoined, do not seem to denote any time or

season, but are merely adversative, Bom. vii. 17; 1 Cor. v. 11, vii.

14. But even in those places there seems a respect unto time also;

and therefore I know not why it should be here excluded. As,

therefore, there is an opposition intended unto the old covenant,

and the Levitical priesthood; so the season is intimated of the in-

troduction of the new covenant, and the better ministry wherewith

it was accompanied ;
— ' " now," at this time, which is the season that

God hath appointed for the introduction of the new covenant and

ministry.' To the same purpose the apostle expresseth himself,

treating of the same subject, Bom. iii. 26: "To declare Iv rip vui»

xaipui," " at this instant season," now the gospel is preached, " his

righteousness." For,

—

Obs. I. God, in his infinite wisdom, gives proper times and sea-

sons unto all his dispensations unto and towards the church.—So

the accomplishment of these things was in " the fulness of times,"

Eph. i. 10; that is, when all things rendered it seasonable and

suitable unto the condition of the church, and for the manifestation

of his own glory. He hasteneth all his works of grace in their own
appointed time, Isa. Ix. 22. And our duty it is to leave the order-

ing of all the concerns of the church, in the accomplishment of pro-

mises, unto God in his own time, Acts i 7.

2. That which is ascribed unto the Lord Christ is y^iirovf'yia,—

a

"ministry." The priests of old had a ministry; they
ti.avpyias.

^y[^^i^[^y.Q([ q^ i\^q r^itar, as in the foregoing verse. And
the' Lord Christ was " a minister" also; so the apostle had said

before, lie was Xslrovfyog ruiv ayiuv, verse 2,
—

" a minister of the holy
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things." Wherefore he had a " liturgy/' a " ministry," a service,

committed unto liim. And two things are inckided herein:

—

(1.) That it was an ofice of ministry that the Lord Christ undei-

took. He is not called a minister with respect unto one particular

act of ministration;—so are we said to "minister unto the necessity

of the saints," which yet denotes no office in them that do so. But

he had a standing office committed unto him, as the word imports.

In that sense also he is called bidx.oMog, a " minister" in office, Rom.
XV. 8.

(2.) Subordination unto God is included herein. With respect

unto the church his office is supreme, accompanied with sovereign

power and authority; he is "Lord over his own house." But he

holds his office in subordination unto God, being " faithful unto him

that appointed him." So the angels are said to minister imto God,

Dan. vii. 10; tnat is, to do all things according unto his will, and at

his command. So had the Lord Christ a ministry. And we may
observe,

—

Obs. II. That the whole office of Christ was designed unto the

accomplishment of the will and dispensation of the grace of God.

—

For these ends was his ministry committed unto him. We can never

sufficiently admire the love and grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, in

undertaking this office for us. The greatness and glory of the duties

which he performed in the discharge thereof, with the benefits we

receive thereby, are unspeakable, being the immediate cause of all

grace and glory. Yet we are not absolutely to rest in them, but to

ascend by faith unto the eternal spring of them. This is the grace,

tlie love, the mercy of God, all acted in a way of sovereign power.

These are everywhere in the Scripture represented as the original

spring of all grace, and the ultimate object of our faith, with respect

unto the benefits which we receive by the mediation of Christ. His

office was committed unto him of God, even the Father; and his

will did he do in the discharge of it. Yet also,

—

Obs. III. The condescension of the Son of God to undertake the

office of the ministry on our behalf is unspeakable, and for ever to

be admired.—Especially will it appear so to be, when we consider

who it was who undertook it, what it cost him, what he did and

underwent in the pursuance and discharge of it, as it is all expressed,

Phil. ii. 6-8. Not only what he continueth to do in heaven at the

right hand of God belongeth unto this ministry, but all that he suf-

fered also upon the earth. His ministry, in the undertaking of it,

was not a dignity, a promotion, a revenue, Matt. xx. 2S. It is true,

it is issued in glory, but not until he had undergone' all the evils

that human nature is capable of undergoing. And we ought to

undergo any thing cheerfully for him who underwent this ministry

for us.
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Oh& IV. The Lord Christ, by undertaking' this office of the ministry,

hath consecrated and made honourable that office unto all that are

rightly called unto it, and do riglitly discharge it.— It is true, his minis-

try and ours are not of the same kind and nature; but they agree

in this, that they are both of them a ministry unto God in the holy

things of his worship. And considering that Christ himself was

God's minister, we have far greater reason to tremble in ourselves on

an apprehension of our own insufficiency for such an office, than to

be discouraged with all the hardships and contests we meet withal

in the world upon the account of it.

3. The general way whereby our Lord Christ came unto this

ministry is expressed : Tinuyj,-—" He obtained it."

Tuyy^d'jM is either " sorte contingo," " to have a lot or

portion," or to have any thing befall a man, as it were by accident

;

or " assequor," " obtineo," to "attain" or " obtain "%ny thing which

before we had not. But the apostle designeth not to express in this

word the especial call of Christ, or the particular way whereby he

came unto his ministry, but only in general that he had it, and was

possessed of it, in the appointed season, 'which before he had not.

The way whereby he entered on the whole office and work of his

mediation he expresseth by x,i>iXnpov6/xnxs, Heb. i. 4,—he had it by

"inheritance;" that is, by free grant and perpetual donation, made
Uhto him as the Son. See the exposition on that place.

There were two things that concurred unto his obtaining this

ministry: (L) The eternal purpose and counsel of God designing

him thereunto ; an act of the divine will accompanied with infinite

wisdom, love, and power. (2.) The actual call of God, whereunto

many things did concur, especially his unction with the S[)irit above

measure for the holy discharge of his whole office. Thus did he

obtain this ministry, and not by any legal constitution, succession,

or carnal rite, as did the priests of old. And we may see that,

—

Obs. V. The exaltation of the human nature of Christ into the

office of this glorious ministry depended solely on the sovereign

wisdom, grace, and love of God.—When the human nature of Christ

was united unto the divine, it became, in the person of the Son of

God, meet and capable to make satisfaction for the sins of the

church, and to procure righteousness and life eternal fur all that do

believe. But it did not merit that union, nor could do so. For as

it was utterly impossible that any created nature, by any act of its

own, should merit the hypostatical union, so it was granted unto the

human nature of Christ antecedently unto any act of its own in way
of obedience unto God; f )r it was united unto the person of the

Son by virtue of that union. Wherefore, antecedently unto it, it

could merit notliing. Hence its whole exaltation, and the ministry

that was dischurgeii therein, depended solely on the sovereign wis-
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dom and pleasure of God. And in this election and designation of

the human nature of Christ unto grace and glory, we may see the

pattern and example of our own. For if it was not upon the

consideration or foresight of the obedience of the human nature

of Christ that it was predestinated and chosen unto the grace of

the hypostatical union, with the ministry and glory which depended

thereon, but of the mere sovereign grace of God; how much less

could a foresight of any thing in us be the cause why God should

choose us in him before the foundation of the world unto grace and

glory!

4, The quality of this ministry, thus obtained, as unto a compara-

tive excellency, is also expressed : AiupopuTipag,—"More
excellent/' The word is used only in this epistle in

" "("-(»!•

this sense, chap. i. 4, and in this place. The original word denotes

only a difference from other things ; but in the comparative degree,

as here used, it signifies a difference with a preference, or a compara-

tive excellency. The ministry of the Levitical priests was good

and useful in its time and season ; this of our Lord Jesus Christ

so differed from it as to be better than it, and more excellent; toX/.w

(i,[iiivov. And,

—

5. There is added hereunto the degree of this pre-eminence, so

far as it is intended in this place and the present argu-

ment, in the word oau),
—" by how much." ' So much

more excellent, by how much.' The excellency of his ministr}' above

that of the Levitical priests, bears proportion with the excellency of

the covenant wliereof he was the mediator above the old covenant

wherein they administered ; whereof afterwards.

So have we explained the apostle's assertion, concerning the ex-

cellency of the ministry of Christ. And herewith he closeth his

discourse which he had so long engaged in, about the pre-eminence

of Christ in his office above the high priests of old. And indeed,

this being the very hinge whereon his whole controversy with the

Jews did depend, he could not give it too much evidence, nor too

full a confirmation. And as unto what concerns ourselves at present,

we are t-niglit thereby, that,

—

Ohs. VL It is our duty and our safety to acquiesce universally

and absolutely in the ministry of Jesus Christ.—That which he was

so designed unto, in the infinite wisdom and grace of God; th;it

which he was so furnished for the discharge of, by the communica-

tion of the Spirit unto him in all fulness; that which all other prie.-st-

hoods were removed to make way for, must needs be sufficient and

effectual for all the ends unto which it is designed. It may be said,

' This is that which all men do ; all that are called Christians do

fully acquiesce in the ministry of Jesus Christ.' But if it be so, why

do we hear the bleating of another sort of cattle ? What mean those
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other priests, and reiterated sacrifices, which make up the worship

of the church of Rome ? If they rest in the ministry of Christ, why
do the}' appoint one of their own to do the same tilings tliat he hath

done,—namely, to offer sacrifice unto God ?

Secondly, The proof of this assertion lies in the latter part of

these words; " By how much he is the mediator of a better cove-

nant, established on better promises." The words are so disposed,

that some think the apostle intends now to prove the excellency of

the covenant from the excellency of his ministry therein. But the

other sense is more suited unto the scope of the place, and the na-

ture of the argument which the apostle presseth the Hebrews withal.

For on supposition tliat there was indeed another, and that a " better

covenant," to be introduced and established, than that which the

Levitical priests served in,—which they could not deny,—it plainly

follows, that he on whose ministry the dispensation of that covenant

did depend must of necessity be "more excellent" in that ministry

than they who appertained unto that covenant which was to be

abolished. However, it may be granted that these things do mutu-

ally testify unto and illustrate one another. Such as the priest is,

such is the covenant; such as the covenant is in dignity, such is the

priest also.

In the words there are three things observable :— 1. What is in

general ascribed unto Christ, declaring the nature of his ministry;

he was a " mediator :" 2. The determination of his mediatory office

unto the new covenant; "of a better covenant:" 3. The proof or

demonstratiMii of the nature of this covenant as unto its excellency.

it was " ebtaulis.ied on better promises:^'

—

1. His office is that of a mediator,

—

fissirrn, one that interposed

between God and man, for the doing of all those things

whereby a covenant might be established between them,

and mace effectual. Schlichtingius on the place gives this descrip-

tion of a mediator: " Mediatorem foederis esse nihil aliud est, quani

Dei esse interpretem, et internuntium in fcedere cum homiuibus

pangendo
;
per quem scilicet et Deus voluntatera suam homiuibus

declaret, et illi vicissim divinse voluntatis notitia instructi ad Deum
accedant, cumque eo recouciliati, pacem in posterum colant." And
Grotius speaks much unto the same purpose.

But this description of a mediator is wholly applicable unto

Moses, and suited unto his office in giving of the law. See Exod.

XX, 19; Deut. v. 27, 28. What is said by them doth indeed im-

mediately belong unto the mediatory office of Christ, but it is not

confined thereunto; yea, it is exclusive of the principal parts of his

mediation. And whernar there is nothing in it but what belongs

unto the ))rophelical office of Christ,—which the apostle here doth

not principally intend,—it is most imiDroperly applied as a desciip-
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tion of such a mediator as lie doth intend. And therefore, when he

comes afterwards to declare in particular what belonged unto such

a mediator of the covenant as he designed, he expressly placeth it

in his "death for the redemption of transgressions," chap. ix. 15;

affirming that " for that cause he was a mediator." .But hereof

there is notliing at all in the description they give us of this office.

But this the apostle doth in his, elsewhere, 1 Tim. ii. 5, 6, " There

is one God, and one mediator between God and men, the man
Christ Jesus; who gave himself a ransom for all." The principal

part .of his mediation consisted in the "giving himself a ransom,"

or a price of redemption for the whole church. Wherefore this

description of a mediator of the new testament is feigned only, to

exclude his satisfaction, or his offering himself unto God in his death

and blood-shedding, with the atonement made thereby.

The Lord Clirist, then, in his ministry, is called (ifckrig, tlie

"mediator" of the covenant, in the same sense as he is called 'iyyuog,

the "surety;" whereof see the exposition on chap. vii. 22. He is,

in the new covenant, the mediator, the surety, the priest, the sacri-

fice, all in his own person. The ignorance and want of a due con-

sideration hereof, are the great evidence of the degeneracy of Christian
'

religion. Hi^Wf-nr
j ^.^

Whereas this is the firr-t general notion of the office of Christ,'^

that which compriseth the whole ministry committed unto him, and

containeth in itself the especial offices of king, priest, and prophet,

whereby he dischargeth his mediation, some things must be men-

tioned that are declarative of itSfhatur^ an^ us^. And we may unto

this purpose observe,

—

(].) That unto the office of a mediator it is required that there

be different persons coucerned in the covenant, and that by their

own wills; as it must be in every compact, of what sort soever. So

saith our apostle, " A mediator is not of one, but God is one," Gal.

iii. 20 ; that is, if there were none but God concerned in this matter,

as it is in an absolute promise or sovereign precept, there would be

no need of, no place for a mediator, such a mediator as Christ is.

Wherefore our consent in and unto the covenant is required in the

very notion of a mediator.

(2.) That the persons entering into covenant be in such a state

and condition as that it is no way convenient or morally possible

that they should treat immediately with each other as to the ends

of the covenant ; for if they are so, a mediator to go between is

altooether needless. So was it in the oriudnal covenant with Adam,

which had no mediator. But in the giving of the^l^Wj>vhich was

to be a covenant between God and the people, tliey found them-

selves utterly insufficient for an immediate treaty with God, and

therefore desired that they might have an internuncius to go
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between God mid them, to bring bis proposals, and carry back tbeir

consent, Deut. v. 23-27. And this is the voice of all men really

convinced of the holiness of God, and of their own condition. Such

is the state between God and sinners. The law and the curse of it

did so interpose between them, that they could not enter into any

immediate treaty with God, Ps. v. 3-5. This made a mediator

necessary, that the new covenant might be established; whereof we
shall speak afterwards.

(3.) That he who is this mediator be accepted, trusted, and rested

in on both sides, or the parties mutually entering into covenant.

An absolute trust must be reposed in him, so that each party may be

everlastingly obliged in what he undertaketh on their behalf; and

such as admit not of his terms, can have no benefit by, no interest

in the covenant. So was it with the Lord Christ in this matter.

On the part of God, he reposed the whole trust of all the concern-

ments of the covenant in him, and absolutely rested therein.

"Behold," saith he of him, "my servant, whom I uphold; mine

elect, in whom my soul delighteth," or is " well pleased,"

—

iv w

iudoxTjda, Isa. xlii. 1 ; Matt. iii. 1 7. When he undertook this office,

and said, " Lo, I come to do thy will, God," the soul of God
rested in him, Exod. xxiii. 21 ; John v. 20-22. And to him he gives

an account at last of his discharge of this thing, John xvii. 4. And
on our part, unless we resign ourselves absolutely unto a universal

trust in him and reliance on him, and unless we accept of all the

terms of the covenant as by him proposed, and engage to stand

unto all tliat he hath undertaken on our behalf, we can have neither

share nor interest in this matter.

(4.) A mediator must be a middle person between both parties

entering into covenant; and if they be of different natures, a per-

fect, complete mediator ought to partake of each of their natures in

the same person. The necessity hereof, and the glorious wisdom of

God herein, I have elsewhere at large demonstrated, and shall not

therefore here again insist upon it.

(5.) A mediator must be one who voluntarily and of his oiun

accord undertaketh the work of mediation. This is required of

every one who will effectually mediate between any persons at vaii-

ance, to bring them unto an agreement on equal terms. So it was

required that the will and consent of Christ should concur in his

susception of this office; and that they did so, himself expressly tes-

tifieth, Heb. x. 5-10. It is true, he was designed and appointed by

the Father unto this office ; whence he is called his " servant," and

constantly witnesseth of himself, that he came to do the will and

commandment of him that sent him: but he had that to do in the

discharge of this office, which could not, according unto any rule of

divine righteousness, be imposed on him without his own voluntary
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.consent. And this was the ground of the eternal compact that was

between the Father and the Son, with respect unto his mediation

;

which I have elsewhere explained. And tlie testification of his own
will, grace, and love, in the susception of this office, is a principal

motive unto that faith and trust which the church placeth in him,

as the mediator between God and them. Upon this his voluntary

undertaking doth the soul of God rest in him, and he reposeth the

whole trust in him of accomplishing his will and pleasure, or tlie

design of his love and grace in this covenant, Isa. liii. 10-12. And
the faith of the church, whereon salvation doth depend, must liave

love unto his person inseparably accompanying it. Love unto

Christ is no less necessary unto salvation, than faith in him. And
as faith is resolved into the sovereign wisdom and grace of God in

sending him, and his own ability to save to the uttermost those that

come to God by him; so love ariseth from the consideration of his

own love and grace in his voluntary undertaking of this office, and

the discharge of it.

(6.) In this voluntary undertaking to be a mediator, two things

were required:

—

[l.J That he should remove and take out of the way whatever

kept the covenanters at a distance, or was a cause of enmity between

them. For it is supposed that sucli an enmity there was, or there

had been no need of a mediator. Therefore in the covenant made
with Adam, there having been no variance between God and man,

nor any distance but what necessarily ensued from the distinct

natures of the Creator and a creature, there was no mediator. But

the design of this covenant was to make reconciliation and peace.

Hereon, therefore, depended the necessity of satisfaction, redemp-

tion, and the making of atonement by sacrifice. For man having

sinned and apostatized from the rule of God, making himself thereby

obnoxious unto his wrath, according unto the eternal rule of right-

eousness, and in particular unto the curse of the law, there could be

no new peace and agreement made with God unless due satisfaction

were made for these things. For although God was willing, in infi-

nite love, grace, and mercy, to enter into a new covenant with fallen

man, yet would he not do it unto the prejudice of his righteousness,

the dishonour of his rule, and the contempt of his law. Wherefore

none could undertake to be a mediator of this covenant, but he

that was able to satisfy the justice of God, glorify his government,

and fulfil the law. And this could be done by none but him, con-

cerning whom it might be said that " God purchased his church

with his own blood.

[2.] That he should 'procure and purchase, in a way suited unto

the glory of God, the actual communication of all the good things

prepared and proposed in this covenant; that is, grace and glory.
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with all that belong unto them, for them and on then- behalf whose,

surety he was. And this is the foundation of the merit of Christ,

and of the grant of all good things unto us for his sake.

(7.) It is required of this mediator, as such, that he give assur-

ance to and undertake for the parties mutually concerned, as to the

accomplishment of the terms of the covenant, undertaking on each

hand for them:

—

[].] On the part of God towards men, that they shall have peace

and acceptance with him, in the sure accomplishment of all the

promises of the covenant. This he doth only declaratively, in the

doctrine of the gospel, and in the institution of the ordinances of

evangelical worship. For he was not a surety for God, nor did God
need any, having confirmed his promise with an oath, swearing by

himself, because he had no greater to swear by.

[2.] On our part, he imdertakes unto God for our acceptance of

the terms of tlie covenant, and our accomplishment of them, by his

enabling us thereunto.

These things, among others, were necessary unto a full and com-

plete mediator of the new covenant, such as Christ was. And,

—

Ohs. VII. The provision of this mediator between God and man
was an effect of infinite wisdom and grace; yea, it was the greatest

and most glorious external effect of them that ever they did pro-

duce, or ever will do in this world. The creation of all things at

first out of nothing was a glorious effect of infinite wisdom and

power; but when the glory of that design was eclipsed by the

entrance of sin, this provision of a mediator,—one whereby all things

were restored and retrieved into a condition of bringing more glory

unto God, and securing for ever the blessed estate of them whose

mediator he is,— is accompanied with more evidences of the divine

excellencies than that was. See Eph. i. 10.

2. Two things^ are added in the description of this mediator:

(1.) That he was a mediator of a covenant; (2.) That this covenant

was better than another which respect is had unto, whereof he was

not the mediator:

—

(1 ) He was the mediator of a "covenant." And
two things are supposed herein:

—

[1 ] That there was a covenant made or prepared between God
and man ; that is, it was so far made, as that God who made it had

jn'epared the terras of it in a sovereign act of wisdom and grace.

The preparation of the covenant, consisting in the will and purpose

of God graciously to bestow on all men the good things which are

contained in it, all things belonging unto grace and glory, as also to

make way for the obedience which he required herein, is supposed

unto the constitution of this covenant.

[2.] That tliere was need of a mediator, that this covenant might
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be effectual unto its proper ends, of the glory of God and the obe-i

dience of mankind, with their reward. Tliis was not necessary from
the nature of a covenant in general ; for a covenant may be made and
entered into between different parties without any mediator, merely

on the equity of the terms of it. Nor was it so from the nature

of a covenant between God and man, as man was at first created

of God ; for the first covenant between them was immediate, Avith-

out the interposition of a mediator. But it became neceb:sary from

the state and condition ofJihem with whom this covenant was niade,

and tlie especial nature of this covenant. This the apostle declares,

KomrvTii. o, ^Tor what the law could not do, in that it was weak
through the flesh, God sending his own Son in the likeness of sin-

ful flesh, and for sin, condemned sin in the flesh." The law was

the moral instrument or rule of the covenant that was made imme-
diately between God and man: but it could not con-tinue to be so

after the entrance of sin; that is, so as that God might be glorified

thereby, in the obedience and reward of men. Wherefore he " sent

his Son in the likeness of sinful flesh ;" that is, provided a mediator

for a new covenant. The persons with whom this covenant was to

be made being all of them sinners, and apostatized from God, it

became not the holiness or righteousuess of God to treat immedi-

ately with them any more. Nor would it have answered his holy

ends so to have done. For if when they were in a condition of up-

rightness and integrit}', they kept not the terms of that covenant

which was made immediately with them, without a mediator,

although they were holy, just, good, and equal; ho\5L^much less

could^y such„tliing be expected from them in their depraved con-

dition of apostasy from God and enmity against him! It therefore

became not the wisdom of God to enter anew into covenant with

mankind, without security that the terms of the covenant should be

accepted, and the grace of it made effectual. This we could not

give; yea, we gave all evidences possible unto the contrary, in that

*' God saw that every imagination of the thoughts of man's heart

was only evil continually," Gen. vi. 5. Wherefore it was necessary

there sliould be a mediator, to be the surety of this covenant.

Again, thej2flveiiiULt.itselfjwas so prepared, in the counsel^ wisdom,

and grace of God, as that the principal, yea, indeed, all the benefits

of it, were to depend on what was to be done by a mediator, and

could not otherwise be effected. Such were satisfaction for sin, and

the brincjing in of everlastinof righteousness ; which are the founda-

tion of this covenant.

(2.) To proceed with the text; this covenant, whereof the Lord

Christ is th-e mediator, is said to be a " better cove- kp'Sttovus S/«'

nant." Wherefore it is supposed that there was an- ^i'"-'!;-

other covenant, whereof the Lord Christ was noTTlie mediator.
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And in the following verses there are two covenants, a first and a

latter, an old and a new, compared together. We must therefore

consider what was that other covenant, than which this is said to be

better; for upon the determination thereof depends the right under-

standing of the whole ensuing discourse of the apostle. And be-

cause this is a subject wrapped up in much obscurity, and attended

with many difficulties, it will be necessary that we use the best of

our diligence, both in the investigation of the truth and in the

declaration of it, so as that it may be distinctly apprehended. And
I shall first explain the text, and then speak to the difficulties which

arise from it:

—

[1.] There was an original covenant made with Adam, and all

mankind in him. The rule of obedience and reward that was be-

tween God and him was not expressly called a covenant, but it

contained the express nature of a covenant; for it was the agree-

ment of God and man concerning obedience and disobedience, re-

wards and punishments. Where there is a law concerning these

things, and an agreement upon it by all parties concerned, there is

a formal covenant. Wherefore it may be considered two ways:

—

1st As it was a law only; so it proceeded from, and was a con-

sequent of the nature of God and man, with their mutual relation

unto one another, God being considered as the creator, governor,

and benefactor of man ; and man as an intellectual creature, capable

of moral obedience; this law was necessary, and is eternally indis-

pensable.

2dly. As it was a covenant; and this depended on the will and

pleasure of God. I will not dispute whether God might have given

a law unto men that should have had nothing in it of a covenant,

properly so called; as is the law of creation unto all other crea-

tures, which hath no rewards nor punishments annexed unto it.

Yet this God calls a covenant also, inasmuch as it is an effect of his

purpose, his unalterable will and pleasure, Jer. xxxiii. 20, 21. But that

this law of our obedience should be a formal, complete covenant, there

were moreover some things required on the part of God, and some also

on the part of man. Two things were required on the part of God to

complete this covenant, or he did so complete it by two things:

—

(Ist.) By annexing unto it promises and threatenings of re-

ward and punishment ; the first of grace, the other of justice.

{^dly.) The expression of these promises and threatenings in ex-

ternal signs; the first in the tree of life, the latter in that of the

knowledge of good and evil. By these did God establish the origi-

nal law of creation as a covenant, jjave it the nature of a covenant.

On the part of man, it was required that he accppt of this law as

the rule of the covenant which God made with him. And this he

did two ways:

—
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[1st.] By the innate 2)'>'inc{ples of light and obedience concreated

with his nature. By these he absohitely and universally assented

unto the law, as proposed with promises and threatenings, as holy,

just, good,—what was meet for God to require, what was equal and

good unto himself.

[2dly.] By his acceptance of the commands concerning the tree

of life, and that of the knowledge of good and evil, as the signs

and pledges of this covenant. So was it established a'^ a coV5niSn'&^

Detv^'eiTTjCKr and man, wfthout the interposition of any mediator.

This is the covenant of works, absolutely the old, or first covenant

that God made with men. But this is not the covenant here

intended; for,—
1st. Tiie covenant called afterwards "the first," was diad/jTirj, a

"testament." So it is here called. It was such a covenant as

was a testament also. Now there can be no testament, but there

must be death for the confirmation of it, Heb. ix. 1 6. But in the

making of the covenant with Adam, there was not the death of

any thing, whence it might be called a testament. But there was

the death of beasts in sacrifice in the confirmation of the covenant

at Sinai, as we shall see afterwards. And it must be observed,

that although I use the name of a " covenant," as we have rendered

the word diai)/;xri, because the true signification of that word will

more properly occur unto us in another place, yet I do not under-

stand thereby a covenant properly and strictly so called, but such a

one as hath the nature of a testament also, wherein the good tilings

of him tliat makes it are bequeathed unto them for whom they are

designed. Neither the word used constantly by the apostle in this

argument, nor the design of his discourse, will admit of any other

covenant to be understood in this place. Whereas, therefore, the

first covenant made with Adam was in no sense a testament also, it

cannot be here intended.

2dli/. That first covenant made with Adam, had, as unto any

benefit to be expected from it, with respect unto acceptation with

God, life, and salvation, ceased long before, even at the entrance

of sin. It was not abolished or abrogated by any act of God,

as a law, but only was made weak and insufficient unto its first

end, as a covenant. God had provided a way for the salvation

of sinners, declared in the first promise. When this is actually

embraced, that first covenant ceaseth towards them, as unto its

curse, in all its concerns as a covenant, and obligation unto sinless

obedience as the condition of life; because both of them are an-

swered by the mediator of the new covenant. But as unto all

those who receive not the grace tendered in the promise, it doth

remain in full force and efficacy, not as a covenant, but as a law;

and that because neither the obedience it requires nor the curse
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which it tliroatpns is answered. Hence, if an}' man believeth not,

" tlie wrath of God abideth on him." For its commands and curse

depending on the necessary relation between God and man, with

the righteousness of God as the supreme governor of mankind,

they must be answered and fulfilled. Wherefore it was never abro-

gated formally. But as all unbelievers are still obliged by it, and

unto it must stand or fall, so it is perfectly fulfilled in all believers,

—

not in their own persons, but in the person of their surety. " God
sending his own Son in the likeness of sinful flesh, and for sin,

condemned sin in the flesh, that the righteousness of the law might

be fulfilled in us," Rom. viii. 3, 4. But as a covenant, obliging

unto personal, perfect, sinless obedience, as the condition of life, to

be performed by themselves, so it ceased to be, long before the

introduction of the new covenant which the apostle speaks of, that

Avas promised " in the latter day.s." But the other covenant here

spoken of was not removed or taken away, until this new covenant

was actunlly established.

Sdly. The church of Israel was never absolutely under the

power of that covenant as a covenant of life; for from the days of

Abraham, the promise was given unto them and their seed. And
the apostle proves that no law could afterwards be given, or cove-

nant made, that should disannul that promise. Gal. iii. 17. But

had they been brought under the old covenant of works, it would

have disannulled the promise; for that covenant and the promise

are diametrically opposite. And moreover, if they were under that

covenant, they were all under the curse, and so perished eternally:

\v'hieh is openly false; for it is testified of them that they pleased

God by faith, and so were saved. But it is evident that the cove-

nant intended was a covenant wherein the church of Israel walked

with God, until such time as this better covenant was solemnly

introduced. This is plainly declared in the ensuing context, espe-

cially in the close of the chapter, where, speaking of this former

covenant, he says, it was " become old," and so " ready to disappear."

Wherefore it is not the covenant of works made with Adam that

is intended, when this other is said to be a "better covenant."

[2.] There were other federal transactions between God and

the church before the giving of tlie law on mount Sinai. Two of

them there were into which all the rest were resolved :

—

\st. The first promise, given unto our first parents immediately

after the fall. This had in it the nature of a covenant, grounded

on a promise of grace, and requiring obedience in all that received

the promise.

Idly. The promise given and sworn unto Abraham, which is ex-

pressly called the covenant of God, and had the whole nature of a

covenant in il, with a solemn outward seal appointed -for its con-
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firmation and establishment. Hereof we have treated at large on

the sixth chapter.

Neither of these, nor any transaction between God and man that

may be reduced unto them, as explanations, renovations, or confir-

mations of them, is the "first covenant" here intended. For they

are not only consistent with the " new covenant," so as that there

was no necessity to remove them out of the way for its introduc-

tion, but did indeed contain in them the essence^aruLiiatiice^f it,

and so were confirmed therein. Hence the Lord Christ himself is

said to be " a minister of the circumcision for the truth of God, to

confirm the promises made to the fathers," Rora. xv. 8. As he was

the mediator of the new covenant, he was so far from takingr off

from, or abolishing those promises, that it belonged unto his office

to confirm them. Wherefore,

—

**[3.] The other covenant or testament here supposed, whereunto

that whereof the Lord Christ was the mediator is preferred, is none

other but that which God made with the people of Israel on mount
Sinai. So it is expressly affirmed, verse 9: "The covenant which

I made with your fathers in the day when I took them by the

hand to lead them out of the land of Egypt." This was that cove-

nant which had all the institutions of worship annexed unto it,

Heb. ix. 1-3 ; whereof we must treat afterwards more at large.

With respect hereunto it is that the Lord Christ is said to be the

"mediator of a better covenant;" that is, of another distinct from

it, and more excellent.

It remains unto the exposition of the words, that we inquire

what was this covenant, whereof our Lord Christ was the mediator,

and what is here affirmed of it.

This can be no other in general but that which we call "the

covenant of grace." And it is so called in opposition unto that of

"works," which was made witli us in Adam; for these two, grace

and woi^ks, do divide the ways of our relation unto God, being dia-

metrically opposite, and every way inconsistent, Rom. xi. 6. Of

this covenant the Lord Christ was the mediator from the founda-

tion of the world, namely, from the giving of the first promise.

Rev. xiii. 8; for it was given on his interposition, and all the bene-

fits of it depended on his future actual mediation. But here ariseth

the first difficulty of the context, and that in two things; for,

—

[1.] If this covenant of grace was made from the beginning, and

if the Lord Christ was the mediator of it from the first, tl)en where

is the privilege of the gospel-state in opposition unto the Jaw, by

virtue of this covenant, seeing that under the law also the Lord

Christ was the mediator of that covenant, which was from the

begin ninof?

['2.] If it be the covenant of grace which is intended, and that

VOL. XV.—

5
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be opposed unto the covenaat of works made with Adam, then the

other covenant must be that covenant of works so made with Adam,
which we have before disproved.

The answer hereunto is in the word here used by the apostle

concerning this new covenant, nvofiodirrirai, whose mean-
ing we must inquire into, i say, thereiore, that the

apostle doth not here consider the new covenant absolutelvj and

as it w-as-Acirtually administered from the foundation of the world,

-in- the way of a promise; for as such it was consistent with that

covenant made with the people in Sinai. And the apostle proves

expressly, that the renovation of it made unto Abraham was no
way abrogated by the giving of the law. Gal. iii, 17. There was

no interruption of its administration made by the introduction of

the law. iiut he treats of such an establishment of the new cove-

nant as wherewith the old covenant made at Sinai was absolutely

inconsistent, and which was therefore to be removed out of the way.

Wherefore he considers it here as it was actually completed, so as

to bring along with it all the ordinances of worship which are

proper .unto it, the dispensation of the Spirit in them, and.Jl;ll_the

spiritual privileges wherewith' they are accompanied. It is now so

brought in as to become the entire rule of the church's faith, obe-

dience, and worship, in all things.

This is the meaning of the word vevofiodsrr,Ta/: "established," say

we; but it is, "reduced into a fixed state of a law or ordinance." All

the obedience required in it, all the worship appointed by it, all the

privileges exhibited in it, and the grace administered with them, afe

all given for a statute, law, and ordinance unto the churcli. That

which before l;iy hid in promises, in many things obscure, the prin-

cipal mysteries of it being a secret hid in God hinjsi If, was now
brought to light; and that covenant which had invisibly, in the way

of a promise, put forth its efficacy under types and shadows, was

now solemnly sealed, ratified, and confirmed, in the death and re-

surrection of Christ It had before the confirmation of a promise,

which is an oath; it had now the confirmation of a covenant, which

is blood. That which before had no visible, outward worship, proper

and peculiar unto it, is now made the only rule and instrument of

worship unto tiie whole church, nothing being to be admitted therein

but wh.it belongs unto it, and is appointed by it. This the apostle

intends by lai/o/xotJsrjjra/, tlie "legal establishment" of the new cove-

nant, with all the ordinances of its worship. Hereon the other

covenant was disannulled and removed; and not only the covenant

itself, but all that system of sacred worship whereby it was aiJminis-

tered. This was not done by the making of the covenant at first;

yea, all this was superinduced into the covenant as given out in a

promise, and was consistent therewith. When the new covenant
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was given out only ia the way of a promise, it did not introduce a

worship and privileges expressive of it. Wherefore it was consistent

with a form of worship, rites and ceremonies, and those composed
into a yoke of bondage which belonged not unto it. And as these,

being added after its giving, did not overthrow its nature as a pro-

mise, so they were inconsistent \vith it when it was completed as a

covenant; for then all the worship of the church was to proceed

from it, and to be conformed unto it. Then it was established. Hence
it follows, in answer unto the second difficulty, that as a promise, it

was opposed unto the covenant of Avorks; as a covenant, it was op-

posed unto that of Sinai. This legalizing or authoritative establish-

ment of the new covenant, and the worship thereunto belonging, did

effect this alteration.

3. In the last place, the apostle tells us whereon this establish-

ment was made; and that is Jct' Kpu-Tosiv 'i'zayytXiaig,—
"on better promises." For the better understandiuij ]''^' *'"'''''"

^
_ . .

^ fftv iva.yy'.kirjt.is,

hereof we must consider somewhat of the original and

use of divine promises in our relation unto God. And we may ob-

serve,

—

(1.) That every covenant between God and man must be founded

on and resolved into ^^promises." Hence essentially a promise and a

covenant are all one; and God calls an absolute promise, founded

on an absolute decree, his covenant, Gen. ix. 11, And his purpose

for the continuation of the course of nature unto the end of the

world, he calls his covenant with day and night, Jer. xxxiii. 20. The

being and essence of a divine covenant lies in the promise. Hence

are they called " the covenants of promise," Eph. ii. 12 ;—such as are

founded on and consist in promises. And it is necessary i hat so it

should be. For,

—

[1.] '^he nature of God w'ko maketh these covenants requireth

that so it should be. It becometh his greatHess and goodness,'i«-aJ:L

his voluntary transactions with his creatures, to propose that unto

them wherein their advantage, their happiness and blessedness, doth

consist. We inquire not how God may deal with his creatures as

such ; what he may absolutely require of them, on the account of

his own being, his absolute essential excellencies, with their universal

dependence on him. Who can express or limit the sovereignty of

God over his creatures ? All the disputes about it are fond. We
have no measures of what is infinite. May he not do with his own

what he pleaseth? Are we not in his hands, as clay in the hands of

the potter? And whether he make or mar a vessel, who shall say

unto him. What doest thou? He giveth no account of his matters.

But upon supposition that he will condescend to enter into covenant

with his creatures, and to come to agreement with them according

unto the terms of it, it becometh his greatness and' goodness to givt;
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them promises as the foundation of it, wlierein he proposeth unto

them the things wherein their blesseilness and reward do consist.

For, 1st. Herein he proposeth himself unto them as the eternal

spring and fountain of all power and goodness. Had he treated

with us merely by a law, he had therein only revealed his sovereign

authority and holiness; the one in giving of the law, the other in

the nature of it. But in promises he revealeth himself as the eternal

spring of goodness and power; for the matter of all promises is some-

what that is good; and the communication of it depends on sove-

reign power. That God should so declare himself in his covenant,

was absolutely necessary to direct and encourage the obedience of

the covenanters; and he did so accordingly, Gen. xv. 1, xvii. 1, 2.

'2>dly. Hereby he reserves the glory of the whole unto himself. For

although the terms of agreement which he proposeth between him-

self and us be in their own nature " holy, just, and good,"—which

sets forth his praise and glory,—yet if there were not something on

his part which hath no antecedent respect unto any goodness, obe-

dience, or desert in us, we should have wherein to glory in ourselves;

which is mconsistent with the glory of God. But the matter of

those promises wherein the covenant is founded is free, undeserved,

and without .respect, unto any thing ia us. vv-hLereby.,it. may in any

sense be procured. And so in the first covenant, which was given

in a form of law, attended with a penal sanction, yet the foundation

of. it was in a promise of a free and undeserved reward, even of the

eternal enjoyment of God ; which no goodness or obedience in the

creature could possibly merit the attainment of. So that if a man
should by virtue of any covenant be justified by works, though he

might have whereof to glory before men, yet could he not glory be-

fore God, as the apostle declares, Rom. iv. 2; and that because the

reward proposed in the promise doth infinitely exceed the obedience

performed.

[2.] It was also necessary on our part that every divine covenant

should be founded and established on promises; for there is no state

wherein we may be taken into covenant with God, but it is sup-

posed we are not yet arrived at that perfection and blessedness

whereof our nature is cajxible, and which we cannot but desire. And
therefore when we come to heaven, and the full enjoyment of God,

there shall l)e no use of any covenant any more, seeing we shall be

in eternal rest, in the enjoyment of all the blessedness whereof our

nature is capable, and shall immutably adhere unto God without

any further expectation. But whilst we are in the way, we have still

somewhat, yea principal parts of our blessedness, to desire, expect,

and believe. So in the state of innocency, though it had all the

perfection which a state of obedience according unto a law was

capable of, yet did not the blessedness of eternal rest, for which
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we were made, consist therein. Now, whilst it is thus witli ns, we
cannot but be desiring and looking out after that full and complete

happiness, which our nature cannot come to rest without. This,

therefore, renders it necessary that there should be a promise of it

given as the foundation of the covenant; without which we should

want our principal encouragement unto obedience. And much more
must it be so in the state of sin and apostasy from God ; lor v.e

are now not only most remote from our utmost happiness, but in-

volved in a condition of misery, without a deliverance from which

we cannot be any ways induced to give ourselves up unto covenant

obedience. Wherefore, unless we are prevented in the covenant

with promises of deliverance from our present state, and tiie enjoy-

ment of future blessedness, no covenant could be of use or advan-

tage unto us.

[3.] It is necessary from the nature of a covenant. For every

covenant that is proposed unto men, and accepted by them, requires

somewhat to be performed on their part, otherwise it is no covenant

;

but where any thing is required of them that accept of the cove-

nant, or to whom it is proposed, it doth suppose that somewhat be

promised on the behalf of them by whom the covenant is proposed,

as the foundation of its acceptance, and the reason of the duties

required in it.

All this appears most evidently in the covenant of grace, whicl; is

here said to be "established on promises;" and that on two accounts.

For,—

[1.] At the same time that much is required of us in the way of

duty and obedience, we are told in the Scripture, and find it by

experience, that of ourselves we can do nothing. Wherefore, unless

the precept of the covenant be founded in a promise of giving grace

and spiritual strength unto us, whereby we may be enabled to per-

form those duties, the covenant can be of no benefit or advantage

unto us. And the want of this one consideration, that every cove-

nant is founded in promises, and that tlie promises give life unto the

precepts of it, hath perverted the minds of many to suppose an abi-

lity in ourselves of yielding obedience unto those precepts, without

grace antecedently received to enable us thereunto; which overthrows

the nature of the new covenant.

[2.] As was observed, we are all actually guilty of sin before

this covenant was made with us. Wherefore unless there be a pro-

mise given of tlie j)arclon of sin, it is to no purpose to propose any

new covenant terms unto us. For "the wages of sin is death;"

and we having sinned must die, whatever we do afterwards, unless

our sins be pardoned. This, therefore, must be proposed unto us

as the foundation of the covenant, or it will be of none effect. And
herein lies the great difference between the promises of the covenant
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of u'orls and those of the covenant of grace. The fir.st were oulv

concerning things future; eternal life and blessedness upon the

accomplishment of perfect obedience. Promises of present mercy

and pardon it stood in need of none, it \yas not capable of. Nor
had it any pjromises of giving more grace, or supplies of it; but

man was wholly left unto what he had at first received. Hence
the covenant was broken. But in the covenant of fjrace all thincjs

are founded in promises of present mercy, and continual supplies of

grace, as well as of future blessedness. Hence it comes to be
" ordered in all things, and sure."

And this is the first thing that was to be declared, namely, that

every divine covenant is established on promises.

(2.) These promises are said to be " better promises." The other

covenant had its promises peculiar unto it, with respect whereunto

this is said to be " established on better promises." It was, indeed,

j)iincipa]ly represented under a system ofprecepts, and those almost

innumerable; but it had its promises also, into the nature whereof

we shall immediately inquire. With respect, therefore, unto them
is the new covenant, whereof the Lord Christ is the mediator,

said to be " established on better promises." That it should be

founded in promises, was necessary from its general nature as a cove-

nant, and more necessary from its especial nature as a covenant of

grace. That these promises are said to be "better promises," re-

spects those of the old covenant. But this is so said as to include

all other degrees of comparison. They are not only better than

they, but they are positively good in themselves, and absolutely the

best that God ever gave, or will give unto the church. And what

they are we must consider in our progress. And sundry things

may be observed from these words:

—

Ohs. VIII. There is infinite grace in every divine covenant, inas-

much as it is established on promises.—Infinite condescension it is

in God, that he will enter into covenant with dust and ashes, with

poor worms of the earth. And herein lies the spring of all grace,

from whence all the streams of it do flow. And the first expression

of it is in laying the foundation of it in some undeserved premises.

And this was that which became the goodness and greatness of his

nature, the means whereby we are brought to adhere unto him in

faith, hope, trust, and obedience, until we come unto the enjoyment

of him; for tfiat is the use of proinises, to keep us in adherence

unto God, as the first original and spring of all goodness, and the

ultimate satisfactory reward of our souls, 2 Cor. vii. ].

Ohs. IX. The promises of the covenant of grace are better than

those of any other covenant, as for many other reasons, so especially

because the grace of them prevents any condition or qualification

on our part.—I do not .-a^' the covenant of grace is absolutely with-
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out conditions, if by conditions we intend the duties of obedience

which God requireth of us in and by virtue of that covenant; but

this I say, the principal promises thereof are not in the first place

remunerative of our obedience in the covenant, but efficaciously

assumptive of us into covenant, and establishing or confirming in the

covenant. The covenant of works had its promises, but they were

all remunerative, respecting an antecedent obedience in us; (so were

all those which were peculiar unto the covenant of Sinai). They
were, indeed, also of grace, in that the reward did infinitely exceed

the merit of our obedience; but yet they all supposed it, and the

subject of them was formally reward only. In the covenant of

grace it is not so; for sundry of the promises thereof are the means
of our being taken into covenant, of our entering into covenant with

God. The first covenant absolutely was established on promises, in

that when men were actually taken into it, they were encouraged

unto obedience by the promises of a future reward. But those pro-

mises, namely, ofthe pardon of sin and writing of the law in our

hearts, which the apos'le expressly insisteth upon as the pt culiar

promises of this covenant, do take place and are effectual ante-

cedently unto our covenant obedience. For although faith be re-

quired in order of nature antecedently unto our actual receiving of

the pardon of sin, yet is that faith itself wrought in us by the grace

of the promise, and so its precedency unto pardon respects only the

order that God had appointed in the communication of the benefits

of the covenant, and intends not that the pardon of sin is the re-

w-ard of our faith.

This entrance hath the apostle made into his discourse of the two

covenants, which he continues unto the end of the chapter. But
the whole is not without its difficulties. Many things in particu-

lar will occur unto us in our progress, which may be considered

in their proper places. In the meantime there are some things in

general which may be here discoursed, by whose determination

much light will be communicated unto what doth ensue.

First, therefore, the apostle doth evidently in this place dispute

concerning two covenants, or two testaments, comparing the one

wit!) the other, and declaring the disannulling of the one by the in-

troduction and establishment of the other. What are these two

covenants in general we have declared,—namely, that made with tiie ^

church of Israel at mount Sinai, and that made with us in the gospel
; \J~

not as absolutely the covenant of grace, but as actually established \j

in the death of Christ, with all the worship that belongs unto it.

Here then ariseth a difference of no small importance, namely,

whether these are indeed two distinct covenants, as to the essence ^
and substance of them, or only different ways of the dispensation \j

and administration of the same covenant. And the reason of the
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difficulty lieth herein: We must grant one of these three things:

1. That either the covenant of grace was in force under the old

testament; or, 2. That the church was saved without it, or any

benefit by Jesus Christ, who is the mediator of it alone; or, 3. That

they all perished everlastingly. And neither of the two latter can

be admitted.

Some, indeed, in these latter days, have revived the old Pelagian

magination, that before the law men were saved by the conduct of

natural light and reason; and under the law by the directive doc-

trines, precepts, and sacrifices thereof,—without any respect unto

tlie Lord Christ or his mediation in another covenant. But I shall

not here contend with them, as having elsewhere sufficiently refuted

these imaginations. Wherefore I shall take it here for granted,

that no man was ever saved but by virtue of the new covenant, and

the mediation of Christ therein.

Suppose, then, that this new covenant of grace was extant and

effectual under the old testament, so as the chui'ch was saved by

virtue thereof, and the mediation of Christ therein, how could it be

that there should at the same time be another covenant between

God and them, of a different nature from this, accompanied with

other promises, and other effects?

On this consideration' it is said,^that the two covenants mentioned,

the new and the old, were not indeed two distinct covenants, as

unto their essence and substance, but only different administrations

of the same covenant, called two covenants from some different out-

^ard solemnities and duTies'orworship'attehdin'g of them. To clear

this it must be observed,

—

1. That by the old covenant, the original covenant of works, made
with Adam and all mankind in him, is not intended ; for this is

undoubtedly a covenant different in the essence and substance of it

from the new.

2. By the new covenant, not the new covenant absolutely and

originally, as given in the first promise, is intended; but in its com-

plete gospel administration, when it was actually established by the

death of Christ, as administered in and by the ordinances of the

new testament. This, with the covenant of Sinai, were, (as most s^y.

but different administrations of the same covenant. " —
But on the other hand, there is such express mention made, not

only in this, but in sundry other places of the Scripture also, of two

distinct covenants, or testaments, and such ditferent natures, pro-

{)erties, and effects, ascribed unto them, as seem to constitute two

distinct covenants. This, therefore, we must inquire into; and shall

first declare what is agreed unto by those who are sober in this

matter, though they diffV-r in their judgments about this question,

whether two distinct covenants, or only a twofold administration of
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tlte same covenant, he intended. And indeed there is so much agreed

on, as that what remains seems rather to be a difference about tbe_

expressioiL-Qllthe sajne truth, tlian any real contraclTction about the

tnTiigs themselves. For,—

•

1. It is agreed that the way of reconciliation with God, of justi-

fication and salvation, was always one and the same; and that from
the giving of the first promise none was ever justified or saved but

by the new covenant, and Jesus Christ, the mediator thereof. The
foolish imagination before mentioned, that men were saved before

the giving of the law by following the guidance of the light of

nature, and after the giving of the law by obedience unto the direc-

tions thereof, is rejected by all that are sober, as destructive of the

Old Testament and the New.

2. That the writings of the Old Testament, namely, the Laio,

Psalms, and Prophets, do contain and declare the doctrine of jus-

tification and salvation by Christ. This the church of old believed,

and walked with God in the faith thereof. This is undeniably

proved, in that the doctrine mentioned is frequently confirmed in

the New Testament by testimonies taken out of the Old.

3. That by the cov^iant, of Sinai^^s properly so called, separated

from its fi^rative relation unto the covenant of grace, none was

ever eternally_sayed.

4. That the use of all the institutions whereby the old covenant

was administered, was to represent and direct unto Jesus Christ, and

his mediation.

T.hese things being granted, the only way of life and salvation by

Jesus Christ, under the old testament and the new, is secured ; which

is the i^ubstance of the truth wherein we are now concerned. On
these groiuids we ftiay proceed with ourinquiry.

The judgment of most reformed divines is, that the church under

the old testament had the same promise of Christ, the same
interest in him by faith, remission of sins, reconciliation with God,

justihcation and salvation by the same way and means, that be-

lievers have under the new. And whereas the essence and the sub-

stance of the covenant consists in these things, they are not to be

said to be under another covenant, but only a different administra^-

tion of it. But. this was so different from that which is established

in the gosper after the coming of Clirist, that it hath the appearance

a,nd name of another covenant. And the difference between these

two administrations may be reduced unto the ensuing heads:

—

1, It consisted in the ivay and manner of the declaration of the

mystery of the love and will of God in Christ; of the work of re-

conciliation and redemption, with our justification by faith. For

herein the gospel, wherein " life and immortality are brought to

light," doth in plainness^ clearness, and evidence, much excel the
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administration and declaration of the same truths under the laAv.

And the greatness of the privilege of the church herein is not easily

expressed. For hereby " with open face we behold as in a glass the

glory of the Lord," and " are changed into the same image," 2 Cor.

iii. 18. The man whose eyes the Lord Christ opened, Mark viii.

23-25, represents these two states. When he first touched him, his

eyes were opened, and he saw, but he saw nothing clearly; whence,

when he looked, he said, " I see men as trees, walking," verse 24:

but upon his second touch, he " saw every man clearly," verse 25.

They had their sight under the old testament, and the object was

proposed unto them, but at a great distance. Avith such an inter-

position of mists, clouds, and shadows, as that they " saw men like

trees, walking,"—nothing clearly and perfectly: but now under the

gospel, the object, which is Christ, being brought near unto us, and

all clouds and shadows being departed, we do or may see all thing?

clearly. When a traveller in his way on downs or hiUs is encom-

passed with a thick mist and fog, though he be in his way yet he is

uncertain, and nothing is presented unto him in its proper shape

and distance; things near seem to be afar off, and things afar off to

be near, and every thing hath, though not a false, yet an uncertain

appearance. Let the sun break forth and scatter the mists and fogs

that are about him, and immediately every thing appears quite in

another shape unto him, so as indeed he is ready to think he is not

where he was. His way is plain, he is certain of it, and all the

region about lies evident under his eye; yet is there no alteration

made but in the removal of the mists and clouds that interrupted

his sight. So was it v/ith them under the law. The types and

shadows that they were enclosed in, and which were the only me-

dium they had to view spiritual things in, represented them not

unto them clearly and in their proper shape. But they being now

removed, by the rising of the Sun of righteousness with healing in his

wings, in the dispensation of the gospel, the whole mystery of God

in Christ is clearly manifested unto them that do believe. And the

greatness of this privilege of the gospel above the law is inexpress-

ible; whereof, as I suppose, we must speak somewhat afterwards.

(^? In the plentiful communication ofgrace unto the community

of the church ; for now it is that we receive " grace for grace," or a

plentiful effusion of it, by Jesus Christ. There was grace given in

an eminent manner unto many holy persons under the old testament,

and all true believers had true, real, saving grace communicated unto

them ; but the measures of grace in the true church tmder the new

testament do exceed those of the community of the church under the

old. And therefore, as God winked at some things under the old tes-

tament, as polygamy, and the like, which are expressly and severely

interdicted under the new, nor are consistent with the present ad-
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ministrations of it; so are sundry duties, as those of self-denial,

readiness to bear the cross, to forsake houses, lands, and habitations,

more expressly enjoined unto us than unto them. And the ol)edi-

ence which God requireth in any covenant, or administration of it,

is proportionable unto the strength which the administration of that

covenant doth exhibit. And if those who profess the gospel do content

themselves without any interest in this privilege of it, if they endea-

vour not for a share in that plentiful effusion of grace which doth ac-

company its present administration, the gospel itself will be of no other

use unto them, but to increase and aggravate their condemnation.

3. In tlie manner of our access unto God. Herein much of all

that is called religion doth consist; for hereon doth all our outward

worship of God depend. And in this the advantages of the gospel-

administration of the covenant above that of the law is in all things

very eminent. Our access now to God is immediate, by Jesus Christ,

with liberty and boldness, as we shall afterwards declare. Those

under the law were immediately conversant, in their whole worsliip,

about outward, typical things,—the tabernacle, the altar, the ark, the

mercy-seat, and the like obscure representations of the presence of

God. Besides, the manner of the making of the covenant with thein

at mount Sinai filled them witii fear, and brought them into bond-

age, so as they had comparatively a servile frame of spirit in all

thpii; holy worship.

'4. In the way of worship required nnder each administration.

For under that which was legal, it seemed good unto God to ap-

point a great number of outward rites, ceremonies, and observances;

and these, as they were dark in their signification, as also in their use

and ends, so were they, by reason of their nature, number, and the

severe penalties under which they were enjoined, grievous and bur-

densome to be observed. But the way of worship under the gospel

is spiritual, rational, and plainly subservient unto the ends of the

covenant itself; so as that the use, ends, benefits, and advantages

of it are evident unto all.

V_5. In the extent of the dispensation of the grace of God; for this

is greatly enlarged under the gospel. For under the old testament

it was upon the matter confined unto the posterity of Abraham ac-

cording to the flesh; but under the new testament it extends itself

unto all nations under heaven.

Sundry other things are usually added by our divines unto the

same purpose. See Calvin. Institut. lib. ii. caj). xi, ; Martyr. Loc. Com.

loc. 16, sect. 2; Bucan. loc. 22, etc.

The Lutherans, on the other side, insist on two arguments to

prove, that not a twofold administration of the same covenant, but

that two covenants substantially distinct, are intended in this dis-

course of the apostle.
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1. Because in the Scripture they are often so called, and com-
pared with one another, and sometimes opposed unto one another;

the first and the last, the new and the old.

2. Because the covenant of grace in Christ is eternal, immutablef

always the same, obnoxious unto no alteration, no change or abro-

gation; neither can these things be spoken of it with respect unto

any administratLon_ofjjL as they are spoken of the old covenant.

To state Our thoughts'; ario^ht in this matter, and to give what

light we can" unto the truth, the things ensuing may be ob-

served:

—

1. When we speak of the " old covenant," we intend not the cove-

nant of ivorks made luith Adam, and his whole posterity in him;

concerning which there is no difference or difficulty, whether it be a

distinct covenant from the new or no.

2/ When we speak of the "new covenant," we do not intend the

covenant of grace ahsolutehj, as^jbougli that were not before in

being and efficacy, before the introduction of that which is promised

intlTis place. For it was always the same, as to the substance of it,

from the beginning. It passed through the whole dispensation of

times before the law, and under the law, of the same nature and

efficacy, unalterably, "everlasting, ordered in all things, and sure."

All who contend about these things, the Socinians only excepted,

do grant that the covenant of grace, considered absolutely,—that is,

the promise of grace in and by Jesus Christ,—was the only way and

means of salvation unto the church, from the first entrance of sin.

But for two reasons it is not expressly called a covenant, without

respect unto any other things, nor was it so under the old testauient.

When God renewed the promise of it unto Abraham, he is said to

make a covenant with him; and he did so, but it was with respect

unto other things, especially the proceeding of the promised Seed

from his loins. But absolutely under the old testament it consisted

only in a promise; and as such only is proposed in the Scripture,

Acts ii. 39; Heb. vi. 14-16. The apostle indeed says, that the

covenant was confirmed of God in Christ, before the giving of the

law. Gal. iii. 17. And so it was, not absolutely in itself, but in the

promise and benefits of it. The vo/Mokcia, or full legal establishment

of it, whence it became formally a covenant unto the whole church,

was future only, and a promise under the old testament; for it

wanted two things thereunto:

—

(1.) It wanted its solemn confirmation and establishment, by the

blood of the only sacrifice which belonged unto it. Before this was

done in the death of Christ, it had not the formal nature of a cove-

nant or a testament, as our apostle proves, Heb. ix. 15-23. For

neither, as he shows in that place, would the law given at Sinai

have been a covenant, had it not been confirmed with the blood of
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sacrifices. Wherefore the promise was not before a formal and
solemn covenant.

(2.) This was wanting, that it was not the spring, rule, and
measure of all the tvorship of the church. This doth belong unto

every covenant, properly so called, that God makes with the church,

that it be the entire rule of all the worship that God requires of it;

which is that which they are to restipulate in their entrance into cove-

nant with God. But so the covenant of grace was not under the

old testament; for God did require of the church many duties of

worship that did not belong thereunto. But now, under the new
testament, this covenant, with its own seals and appointments, is

the only rule and measure of all acceptable worship. Wherefore

the new covenant promised in the Scripture, and here opposed unto

the old, is not the promise of grace, mercy, life, and salvation by

Christ, absolutely considered, but as it had the formal nature of a

covenant given unto it, in its establishment by the death of Christ,

the procuring cause of all its benefits, and the declaring of it to be

the only rule of worship and obedience unto the church. So that

although by " the covenant of grace," we ofttimes understand no

more but the way of life, grace, mercy, and salvation by Christ; yet

by " the new covenant," we intend its actual establishment in the

death of Christ, with that blessed way 6r"worsliip which~by it is

settled in the church.

3. Whilst the church enjoyed all the spiritual benefits of the

promise, whereiff the substance of the covenant of grace was con-

tained, before it was confirmed and made the sole rule of worship

unto the church, it was not inconsistent with the holiness and wis-

dom of God to bring it under any other covenant, or prescribe unto

it what forms of worship he pleased. It was not so, I say, upon

these three suppositions :

—

(1.) That this covenant did not disannul or make ineffectual the

promise that was given before, but that that doth still continue the

only means of life and salvation. And that this was so, our apostle

proves at large, Gal. iii. 1 7-1 9.

(2.) That this other covenant, with all the worship contained in

it or required by it, did not divert from, but direct and lead unto,

the future establishment of the promise in the solemnity of a cove-

nant, by the ways mentioned. And that the covenant made in

Sinai, with all its ordinances, did so, the apostle proves likewise in

the place before mentioned, as also in this whole epistle.

(3.) That it be of present use and advantage unto the church in

its present condition. This the apostle acknowledgeth to be a great

objection against the use and efficacy of the promise under the old

testament, as unto life and salvation; namely, 'To what end then

serveth the giving of the law?* whereunto he answers, by showing
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the necessity and use of the law unto the church in its then present

condition, Gal. iii. 17-19.

4. These things being observed, we may consider that the Scrip-

ture doth plainly and expressly make mention of tiuo testaments, or

covenants, and distinguish between them in such a way, as what is

spoken catiJiaiHily beaccom unto a. twofold administration

pf the same covenant. The one is mentioned and described, Exod.

xxiv. 3-8, Dent. v. 2-5,—namely, the covenant that God made
with the people of Israel in Sinai;- and which is commonly called

"the covenant," where the people under the old testament are said

to keep or break God's covenant; which for the most part is spoken

with respect unto that worship which was peculiar thereunto. The
other is projmised, Jer. xxxi. 81-34, xxxii. 40; which is tha^nevv^^

('gospel covenaht^ as before explained, mentioned Matt. xxvi. 28;

]\Iark xiv. 24. And these two covenants, or testaments, are com-

pared one with the other, and opposed one imto another, 2 Cor. iii.

6-9; QaUy. 24-.26; Heb.j4i^2^x. 15-20.
'^^

These two we call " the old and the new testament." Only it

must be observed, that in this argument, by the " old testament,"

we do not understand the books of the Old Testament, or the writ-

ings of Moses, the Psalms, and the Prophets, or the oracles of God
committed tlien unto the church, (I confess they are once so called,

2 Cor. iii. 14, " The veil remaineth untaken away in the reading of

the Old Testament,"—that is, the books of it; unless we shall say,

that the apostle intendeth only the reading of the things which

concern the old testament in the Scripture;) for this old covenant,

or testament, whatever it be, is abrogated and taken away, as the

apostle expressly proves, but the word of God in the books of the

Olil Testament abideth for ever. And those writings are called the

Old Testament, or the books of the Old Testament, not as though

they contained in them nothing but what belongeth unto the old

covenant, for they contain the doctrine of the New Testament also;

but they are so termed because they were committed unto the

church whilst the old covenant was in force, as the rule and law of

its worship and obedience.
.

5. Wherefore we must grant two distinct covenantky rather than a

twofold administration of the same covenant nierely, to be intended.

We must, I sa}', do so, provided' always that the way of reconcilia-

tion and salvation was the same under both. But it will be said,

—anil witli great pretence of reason, for it is that which is the sole

foundation they all build upon who allow only a twofoKl adminis-

tration of the same covenant,— 'Tiiatthis being tlie princi])al end of

a divine covenant, if the way of reconciliation and salvatjon be the

^me_under_ both, then indeed are theyToTTEe'sidjstance of them
but one/ And I grant that this would inevitably follow, if it were
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SO. equally, t>y. virtue of them both. If reeoncUiation and salvation

by Christ were to be obtained not only under the old covenant, but

by virtue thereof, then it must be the same for substance with the

new. But^thisjj^iot^sCL; for no reconciliation with God nor salva-

tion could be obtained by virtue of the old covenant, or the admi-

nistration of it, as oiu- apostle disputes at large, though all believers

were reconciled, justifietl, and saved, by virtue of the promise, whilst

they were under the covenant.

As therefore I have showed in what sense the covenant of grace

is called "the new covenant," in this distinction and opposition, so

I shall propose sundry things which relate unto the nature of the

first covenant, wdiich manifest it to have been a distinct covenatit,

and not a mere administration of the covenant of grace:

—

1. This covenant, calledT^'Hhe old^ covenant," was never intended

to be of itself the absolute rule and law of life and salvation unto

the church, but was made with a particiilar design, and with respect

unto particuJaT__eiids. This the apostle proves undeniably in this

epistle, especially in the chapter foregoing, and those two that fol-

low. Hence it follows that it could abroLiate or disannul nothing

Avhich God at any time Ijefore had given as a general rule unto the

church. For that which is particular cannot abrogate any thing

that was general, and before it ; as that which is general doth

abrogate all antecedent particulars, as tjie ne.w covtjnamt-duth ab-

rogate_the old. And this w^e must consider in both the instances

belonginglrereunto. For,

—

(1.) God had before given the covenant of works, or perfect obe-

dience, unto all mankind, in the law of creation. But this covenant

at Sinai did not abrogate or disannul that covenant, nor any way

fulhl it. And the reason is, because it was never intended to come

in tiie place or room thereof, as a covenant, containing an entire rule

of all the faith and obedience of the whole church. God did not

intend in it to abrogate the covenant of works, and to substitute this

in tlie place thereof
;
yea, in sundry things it re-enforced, established,

and confirmed that covenant. For,

—

[1.] It revived, declared, and expressed all the commands of

that covenant in the decalogue; for that is nothing but a divine

summary of the law written in the heart of man at his creation.

And herein the dreadful manner of its delivery or promulgation,

with its writing in tables of stone, is also to be considered ; for

in them the nature of that first covenant, with its inexorableness as

unto perfect obedience, was represented. And because none could

answer its demands, or comply with it therein, it was called "the

ministration of death," causing fear and bomlage, 2 Cor. iii. 7.

[•2.] It revived the sanction of the first covenant, iu the curse

or sentence of death which it denounced against all truus^gres-
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sors. Death was the penalty of the transgn^ssion of tlie first covenant

:

" In the day that thou eatest, thou shalt die the death." And this

sentence was revived and represented anew in the curse wherewith

this covenant was ratified, "Cursed be he that confirmeth not all the

words of this law to do them," Deut. xxvii. 26; Gal. iii. 10, For
the design of God in it was to bind a sense of that curse on the

consciences of men, until He came by whom it was taken away, as

the apostle declares, Gal. iii. 19.

[3. J
It revived the promise of that covenant,

—

that of eternal life

upon jjerfect obedience. So the apostle tells us that Moses thus de-

scribeth the righteousness of the law, " That the man v/hich doeth

those things shall live by them," Rom. x. 5; as he doth. Lev. xviii. 5.

Now this is no other but the covenant of works revived. Nor
had this covenant of Sinai any promise of eternal life annexed unto

it, as such, but only the promise inseparable from the covenant of

works which it revived, saying, " Do this, and live.

Hence it is, that when our apostle disputeth agsdust justification

hy the latu, or by the works of the law, he doth not intend tiie works

peculiar unto the covenant of Sinai, such as were the rites and

ceremonies of the worship then instituted ; but he intends also the

works of the first covenant, which alone had the promise of life an-

nexed unto them.

And hence it follows also, that it was not a new covenant of

works established in the place of the old, for the absolute rule of

faith and obedience unto the whole church ; for then would it have

abrogated and taken away that covenant, and all the force of it,

which it did not.

(2.) The other instance is in the promise. This also went before

it; neither was it abrogated or disannulled by the introduction of this

covenant. This promise was given unto our first parents immediately

after the entrance of sin, and was established as containing the only

way and means of the salvation of sinners. Now, this promise could

not be abrogated by the introduction of this covenant, and a new
way of justification and salvation be thereby established. For the

promise being given out in general for the whole church, as con-

taining the way appointed by God for righteousness, life, and sal-

vation, it could not be disannulled or changed, without a change and
alteration in the counsels of Him " with whom is no variableness,

neither shadow of turning." Much less could this be effected by a

particular covenant, such as that was, when it was given as a gene-

ral and eternal rule.

2. But whereas there was an especial promise given unto Abra-

ham, in the faitli whereof he became " the father of the faithful,"

he being their prog<mitor, it should seem that this covenant did

wholly disannul or supersede that promise, and take off the church
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of his posterity from building on that foundation, and so fix them
wholly on this now covenant now made with them. So saith Moses,
" The Lord made not this covenant with our fatliers, but witli us,

who are all of us here alive this day," Deut. v. 3. God made not

this covenant on mount Sinai with Abraliam, Isaac, and Jacob, but.

with the people then present, and their posterity, as he declares, Deut.

xxix. 14, 15, This, therefore, should seem to take them off wholly

from that promise made to Abraham, and so to disannul it. Eut

that this it did not, nor could do, the apostle strictly proves, Gal. ni.

17-22; yea, it did divers ways establish that promise, both as fii-st

given and as afterwards confirmed with the oath of God unto Abia-

ham, two ways especially:

—

(1.) It declared the impossibility of obtaining reconciliation and
peace with God any other way but by the promise. For representing

the commands of the covenant of works, requiring perfect, sinless

obedience, under the penalty of the curse, it convinced men that

this was no way for sirmers to seek for life and salvation by. And
herewith it so urged the consciences of men, that they could

have no rest nor peace in themselves but what the promise would

afford them, whereunto they saw a necessity of betaking themselves.

(2.) By representing the ways and means of f/<e accomplislwient of

the promise, and of that whereon all the efficacy of it unto the

justification and salvation of sinners doth depend. This was the

death, blood-shedding, oblation, or sacrifice of Christ, the promised

seed. This all its offerings and ordinances of worship directed unto;

as his incarnation, with the inhabitation of God in his human nature,

was typed by the tabernacle and temple. Wherefore it was so far

from disannulling the promise, or diverting the minds of the people

of God irom it, that by all means it established it and led unto it.

But,—
3. It will be said, as was before observed, ' That if it did neither

abrogate the first covenant of works, and come in the room thereof,

nor disannid the promise made unto Abraham, then unto what end

did it serve, or what benefit did the church receive tliereby V I

answer,

—

(1.) There hath been, with respect unto God's dealing with

the church, oixovo/j^ia ruv Tiaipuv,—a "certain dispensation" and dis-

position of times and seasons, reserved unto the sovereign will and

pleasure of God. Hence from the beginning he revealed himself

'^oy.uTpoTMg and rroXu/MfMg, as seemed good unto him, Heb. i. 1. And
this disi)ensation of times had a TrXjjVw^aa, a "fulness" assigned unto

it, wherein all things, namely, that belong unto the revelation and

communication of God unto the church, should come to their height,

and have as it were the last hand given unto them. This was in

the sending of Christ, as the apostle declares, Eph. i. 10, " That in

VOL. XV.—

6
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the dispensation of the fulness of times he might bring all unto a

head in Christ." Until this season came, God dealt variously with

the church, h ToixlKp Po(picf, "in manifold" or "various wisdom/

according as he saw it needful and useful for it, in that season which

it was to pass through, before the fulness of times came. Of this

nature was his entrance into the covenant with the church at Sinai

;

the reasons whereof we shall immediately inquire into. In the mean-

time, if we had no other answer to this inquiry but only this, that

in the order of the disposal or dispensation of the seasons of the

church, before the fulness of times came, God in his manifold wis-

dom saw it necessary for the then present state of the church in that

season, we may well acquiesce therein. But,

—

(2.) The apostle acquaints us in general with the ends of this

dispensation of God, Gal. iii. 19-21: "Wherefore then serveth the

l<xw ? It was added because of transgressions, till the seed should

come to whom tlie promise was made ; and it was ordained by

angels in the hand of a mediator. Now a mediator is not of one,

but God is one. Is the law then against the promises of God ? God
forbid ; for if there had been a law given which could have given

life, verily righteousness should have been by the law. But the

Scripture hath concluded all under sin, that the promise by faith of

Jesus Christ might be given to them that believe. But before faith

came, we were kept under the law, shut up unto the faith which

should afterwards be revealed. Wherefore the law was our school-

master to bring us unto Christ, that we might be justified by faith.'"

Much light might be given unto the mind of the Holy Ghost in

these words, and that in things not commonly discerned by exposi-

tors, if we should divert unto the opening of them. I will at present

only mark from them wiiat is unto our present pur|)Ose.

There is a double inquiry made by the apostle with respect unto

the law, or the covenant of Sinai: [1.] Unto what end in general

it seivcd. [2.] Whether it was not contrary to the promise of

God. Unto both these the apostle answereth from the nature,

office, and work of that covenant. For there were, as hath been

declared, two things in it: [1.] A revival and representation of

the covenant of works, with its sanction and curse. [2.] A direc-

tion of the church unto the accomplishment of the promise. From
these two doth the apostle frame his answer unto the double in-

quiry laid down.

And unto the first inquiry, " unto what end it served," he answers,

" It was added because of transgressions." Tlie promise being given,

there seems to have been no need of it, why then was it added to

it at that season? "It was added because of transgressions." The

fulness of time was not yet come, wherein the promise was to be

fulfilled, accomplished and established as the only covenant wherein
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the church was to walk with God ; or, " the seed" was not yet come,

as the apostle here sj)eaks, to whom the promise was made. In the

meantime some onler must be taken about sin and transgression,

that all the order of things appointed of God might not be over-

flowed by them And this was done two ways by the law:

—

[1.] By reviving the commands of the covenant of works, with

the sanction of death, it put an awe on the minds of men, and set

b^undsjonto^hejiilusts, that they should not dare to run forth into

that excess which they were naturally inclined unto. It was there-

fore " added because of transgressions ;" that, in the declaration of

God's severity against them, some bounds might be fixed unto them;

for " by the law is tlie knowledge of sin."

[2.] To shut up unbelievei's, and such as would not seek for

righteousness, life, and salvation by the promise, under the power

of the covenant of works, and curse attending it. " It concluded"

or " shut up all under sin," saith the apostle,' Gal. iii. 22. This was

the end of the law, for this end was it added, as it gave a revival

unto the covenant of works.

Unto the second inquiry, which ariseth out of this supposition,

namely, that the law did convince of sin, and condemn for sin, which

is, "whether it be not then contrary to*the grace of God," the

apostle in like manner returns a double answer, taken from the

second use of the law, before insisted on, with respect unto the pro-

mise. And,

—

[1.] He says, ' That although the law doth thus rebuke sin, con-

vince of sin, and condemn for sin, so setting bounds unto transgres-

sions and transgressors, yet did God never intend it as a means to

give life and righteousness, nor was it able so to do.' The end of

the promise was to give righteousness, justification, and salvation, all

by Christ, to whom and concerning whom it was made. But this was

not the end for which the law was revived in the covenant of Sinai.

For although in itself it requires a perfect righteousness, and givoo

a promise of life thereon, (" He that doeth these things, he shall live

in them,") yet it could give neither righteousness nor life unto any

in the state of sin. See Rom. viii. 3, x. 4. Wherefore the pro-

mise and the law , having diverse ends, they are not contrary to

one~another.

[2.] Saith he, 'The laiu hath a great respect unto the j^romisc

;

and was given ot God for this very end, that it might lead and

direct men unto Christ;'—which is sufficient to answer the ques-

tion proposed at the beginning of this discourse, about the end

of this covenant, and the advantage which the church received

thereby.

What hath been spoken may suffice to declare the nature of this

covenant in general ; and two things do here evidently follow,
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wl'ierein the sul.stance of the whole truth contended for by the apostle

'joth consist:

—

(1.) That whilst the covenant of grace was contained and proposed

only in the promise, before it was solemnly coutirnied in the blood

and sacrifice of Christ, and so legalized or established as the only

rule of the worship of the church, the introduction of this other

covenant on Sinai did not constitute a new way or means of righte-

ousness, life, and salvation; but believers sought for them alone by

the covenant of grace as declared in the promise. This follows

evidently upon what we have discoursed ; and it secures absolutely

that great fundamental truth, which the apostle in this and all

his other epistles so earnestly contendeth for, namely, that there

neither is, nor ever was, either righteousness, justification, life, or

salvation, to be attained by any law, or the works of it, (for this

covenant at mount Sinai comprehended every law that God ever

gave unto the church,) but by Christ alone, and faith in him.

(2.) That whereas this covenant being introduced in the plea-

sure of God, there was prescribed with it a ybrm of outward worship

suited unto that dispensation of times and present state of the

church; upon the introduction of the new covenant in the fulness of

times, to be the rule of all intercourse between God and the church,

both that covenant and all its worship must be disannulled. This is

that which the apostle proves with all sorts of arguments, manifest-

ing the great advantage of the church thereby.

These things, I say, do evidently follow on the preceding discourses,

and are the main truths contended for by the apostle.

4. There remaineth one thing more onty to be considered, before

we enter on the comparison between the two covenants here directed

unto by the apostle. And this is, how this first covenant came to

be an especial covenant unto that people: wdierein we shall mani-

fest the reason of its introduction at that season. And unto this end

sijndry things are to be considered concerning that people and the

church of God in them, with whom this covenant was made; which

will further evidence both the nature, use, and necessity of it:

—

(1.) This people were the posterity of Abraham, unto whom the

promise was made that in his seed all the nations of the earth

should be hies ed. Wherefore from among them was the promised

Seed to be raisetl up in the fulness of time, or its proper season,

—

from among tliem was the Son of God to take on him the seed ol

I

Alir.'diara. To this end sundry things were uecessar}''!

—

[].] That they should have a certain ahiding 2^^^^^^ ^^ country,

which they might freely inhabit, distinct from other nations, and

under a rule or sceptre of their own. So it is said of them, that

" the people should dwell alone, and not be reckoned among the

nations," Num. xxiii. 9; and "the sceptre was not to depart from
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them until Sliiloh came," Geu. xHx. 10. For God had regard unto

liis own glory iu his faithfulness as unto his word and oath given

unto Abraham, not onh^ that they should be accomplished, but that

their accomplishment should be evident and conspicuous. But if

this posterity of Abraham, from among -whom the promised Seed
was to rise, had been, as it is at this day with them, scattered abroad

on the face of the earth, mixed with all nations, and under their

power, although God might have accomplished his promise really in

raising up Christ from among some of his posterity, yet could it not

be proved or evidenced that he had so done, by reason of the con-

fusion and mixture of the people with others. Wherefore God pro-

vided a land and country for them which they might inhabit by

themselves, and as their own, even the land of Canaan. And this

was so suited unto all the ends of God towards that people,—as

might be declared in sundry instances,—that God is said to have

"espied this land out for them," Ezek. xx. 6. He chose it out, as

most meet for his purpose towards that people of all lands under

heaven.

[2.] That there should be always kept among them an open con-

fession and visible representation of the end for which they were

so separated from all the nations of the world. They were not to

dwell in the land of Canaan merely for secular ends, and to make as

it were a dumb show; but as they were/there maintained and pre-

served to evidence the faithfulness of God in bringing forth the jiro-

mised Seed in the fulness of time] so there was to be a testimony

kept up among them unto that end of God whereunto they were

preserved. This was the end of all their ordinances of worship, of

the tabernacle, priesthood, sacrifices and ordinances; which were all

appointed by Moses, on the command of God, "for a testimony of

those things which should be .spoken afterwards," Heb. iii. 5.

These things were necessary in the first place, with respect unto

the ends of God towards that people.

(2.) It becomes not the wisdom, holiness, and sovereignty of God,

to call any people into an especial relation unto himself, to do them

good in an eminent and pecuhar manner, and then to suffer them

to live at their pleasure, without any n^gard unto what he hath done

for them. Wherefore, having granted unto this people those great

privileges of the land of Canaan, and the ordinances of worship re-

lating unto the great end mentioned, he moreover prescribed unto

them laivs, rules, and terms of obedience, whereon they should hold

and enjoy that land, with all the privileges annexed unto the pos-

session thereof And these are both expressed and frequently

inculcated, in the repetition and pron)ises of the law. But yet in

the i'rt"-cription ot these terms, God reserved the sovereignty of

deaiinsf with them unto himself. For had he left them to stand or
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fall absolutely by the terms prescribed unto them, they migiit and

would have utterly forfeited both the land and all ^ the privileges

they enjoyed therein. And had it so fallen out, then the great end

of God in preserving them a separate people until the Seed should

come, and a representation thereof among tliern, had been frustrated.

Wherefore, although he punished them for their transgressions,

according to the threatenings of the law, yet would he not bring the

^'}^., or ''curse of the law," upon them, and utterly cast them off,

until his great end was accomplished, Mai. iv. 4-6.

(3.) God would not take this people offfrom the promise, because

his church was among them, and they could neither please God nor

be accepted with him but by faith therein. But yet they were to

be dealt withal according as it was meet. For they were generally

a people of a hard heart, and stiff-necked, lifted up with an opinion

of their own righteousness and worth above others. This Moses

endeavoureth, by all manner of reasons and instances unto the con-

trary, to take them off from, in the book of Deuteronomy. Yet was

it not effected among the generality of them, nor is to this day; for

in the midst of all their wickedness and misery, they still trust to

and boast of their own righteousness, and will have it that God hath

an especial obligation unto them on that account. For this cause

God saw it necessary, and it pleased him to put a grievous and
heavy yoke upon them, to subdue the pride of their spirits, and to

cause them to breathe after deliverance. This the apostle Peter

calls " a yoke that neither they nor their fathers were able to bear,"

Acts XV, 10; that is, with peace, ease, and rest : which therefore the

Lord Christ invited them to seek for in himself alone. Matt. xi. 29, 30.

And this yoke that God puton them consisted in these three things:

—

[1.] In a multitude of precepts, hard to be understood, and diffi-

cult to be observed. The present Jews reckon up six hundred and

thirteen of them; about the sense of most of which they dispute

endlessly among themselves. But the truth is, since the days of

the Pharisees they have increased their own yoke, and made obedi-

ence unto their law in any tolerable manner altogether impracticable.

It were easy to manifest, for instance, that no man under heaven

ever did, or ever can, keep the Sabbath according to the rules they

give about it in their Talmuds. And they generally scarce observe

one of them themselves. But in the law, as given by God himself,

it is certain that there are a multitude of arbitrary precepts, and

those in themselves not accompanied with any spiritual advant;iges,

as our apostle shows, Heb. ix. y, 10; only they were obliged to per-

form them by a mere sovereign act of power and authority.

[2.] In the severity wherewith the observance of all those pre-

cepts was enjoined tliem. And this was the threatening of death,

for "he that desj)istd Moses' law died without mercy," and "everj
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transgression and disobedience received a just recompence of re-

ward." Hence was their complaint of old, " Behold, we die, we
perish, we all perish. Whosoever cometh any thing near unto the

tabernacle of the Lord shall die: shall we be consumed with

dying?" Num. xvii. 12, LS. And the curse solemnly denounced

against every one that confirmed not all things written in the law

was continually before them.

[3.] In a spirit of bondage unto fear. This was administered in

the giving and dispensation of the law, even as a spirit of liberty

and power is administered in and by the gospel. And as this re-

spected their present obedience, and manner of its performance, so

in particular it regarded death not yet conquered by Christ. Hence
our apostle affirms, that "through fear of death they were all their

lifetime subject unto bondage."

This state God brought them into, partly to subdue the pride of

their hearts, trusting in their own righteousness, and partly to cause

them to look out earnestly after the promised deliverer,

(4.) Into this estate and condition God brought them by a solemn

covenant, confirmed by mutual consent between him and them.

The tenor, force, and solemn ratification of this covenant, are ex-

pressed, Exod. xxiv. 3-8. Unto the terms and conditions of this

covenant was the whole church obliged indispensably, on pain of

extermination, until all was accompliblied, Mai. iv. 4-6. Unto this

covenant belonged the decalogue, with all precepts of moral obe-

dience thence educed. So also did the laws of political rule estab-

lished among them, and the whole system of religious worship

given unto them. All these laws were brought within the verge of

this covenant, and were the matter of it. And it had especial pro-

mises and threatenings annexed unto it as such; whereof none did

exceed the bounds of the land of Canaan. For even many of the

laws of it were such as obliged nowhere else. Such was the law of

the sabbatical year, and all their sacrifices. There was sin and

obedience in them or about them in the land of Canaan, none else-

where. Hence,

—

(5.) This covenant thus made, with th^se ends and promises, did

never save nor condemn any man eternally. All that lived under

theadrmmstration of it did attain eternal life, or perished for ever,

but not by virtue of this covenant as formally such. It did, indeed,

revive jthe commanding power and sanction of the first covenant of.

works; and therein, as the apostle speaks, was "the ministry of

condemnation," 2 Cor. iii. 9 ; for " by the deeds of the law can no

flesh be justified." And on the other hand, it directed alho unto

the promise, which was the instrument of life and salvation unto all

that did believe. But as unto what it had of its own, it vvas confinetl

uato things temporal. BQU^Ygr^j^jei:)g,v§»vM ^.uo^ex... ity^^^^^
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\4rt]}a^ it. Sinnej-s jierisheJ eternally under it, but by the curse

of the original law of works. And,

—

(6.) Hereon occasionally fell out the ruin of that i^eople; "their

table became a snare unto them, and that which should have been

for their welfare became a trap," according to the prediction of our

Saviour, Ps.lxix. 22. It was this covenant that raised and ruined them.

It raised them to glory and honour when -given of God; it ruined

tlieni when abused by themselves to ends contrary to express decla-

rations of his mind and will. For although the generality of thera

were wicked and rebellious, always breaking the terms of the cove-

nant which God made with them, so far as it was possible they

should, whilst God determined to reign over them unto the appointed

season, and repining under the burden of it; yet they would have

this covenant to be the only rule and means of righteousness, life,

and salvation, as the apostle declares, Rom. ix. 31-33, x. 3. For,

as we have often said, there were two things in it, both which thfiv

^bnsed unto other ends than^what God designed them:-:;:^

[1.] There was the renovation of the rule of me covenant of
ivorks for righteousness and life. And this they Would have to be

given unto them for those ends, and so sought for righteousness by

,the works of the law.

[2.] There was ordained in it a typical representation of the way
and means whereby the promise was to be made effectual, namely,

in the mediation and sacrifice of Jesus Christ; which was the end

of all their ordinances of worship. And the outward law thereof,

^ith the observance of its instit.ation,_they-loolced on as tlreir only

relief when they came short of exact and perfect righteousness.
^ Against both these pernicious errors the apostle disputes expressly

in his epistles unto the Romans and the Galatiaus, to save them, if

it were possible, from that ruin they were casting themselves into.

Hereon " the elect obtained," but " the rest were hardened." For

hereby they made an absolute renunciation of the promise, wherein

alone God had inwrapped the way of life and salvation.

This is the nature and substance of that covenant which God
made with that people ; a_j)a£ticuLar,_ten-iporary covenant it was, and

not a mere dispensation of the co*/ena-nt of grace.

That which remains for the declaration of the mind of the

Holy Ghost in this whole matter, is to declare the differences

that are between those two covenants, whence the one is said to be

" better" than the other, and to be " built upon better promises."

Those of the church of Rome do commonly place this difference

m three things: 1. In the promises of them: which in the old

covenant were temporal only; in the new, spiritual and heavenly,

2. In the jyvecepts of them: which under tlie old, nqninMl only

external obedience, designing the righteousness oi the outward
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man; under the new, they are internal, respecting principally the

inner man of the heart. 3. In their sacraments : for those under
the old testament were only outwardly figurative; but those of the

new are operative of grace.

But these things do not express much, if any thing at all, of what
the Scripture placeth this difference in. And besides, as by some
of them explained, they are not true, especially the two latter of

them. For I cannot but somewhat admire how it came into the

heart or mind of any man to think or say, that God ever gave a law

or laws, precept or precepts, that should " respect the outward man
only, and the I'egulation of external duties." A thought of it is

contrary unto all the essential properties of the nature of God, and
meet only to ingenerate apprehensions of him unsuited unto all his

glorious excellencies. The life and foundation of all the laws under

the old testament was, " Thou shalt love the LoilD thy God with all

thy soul;" without which no outward obedience was ever accepted

with him. And for the third of the supposed differences, neither

were the sacraments of the law so barely " figurative/' but that tiiey

did exhibit Christ unto believers: for "they all drank of the

spiritual rock; which rock was Christ." Nor are those of the gos-

pel so operative of grace, but that without faith they are useless unto

them that do receive them.

The things wherein thisQifference/dolTh consist, as expressed in

the Scripture, are paitly circwiiTtMantial, and partly substantial, and

m^ be reduced unto the heads ensuing:

—

1. These two covenants differ in the circumstance of time as to

their promulgation, declaration, and establishment. This difference

the apostle expresseth from tiie prophet Jeremiah, in the ninth verse

of this chapter, where it must be more fully spoken unto. In brief,

the first covenant was made at the time that God brought the cliil-

dren of Israel out of Egypt, and took its date from the third month
after their coming up from thence, Exod. xix., xxiv. From the time

of what is reported in the latter place, vv^herein the people give their

actual consent unto the terms of it, it began its formal obligation as a

covenant. And we must afterwards inquire when it was abrogated

and ceased to oblige the church. The new covenant was declared

and made known '* in the latter days," Heb. i. 1, 2; " in the dispen-

sation of the fulness of times," Eph. i. 10. And it took date, as a

covenant formally obliging the whole church, from the death, resur-

rection, ascension of Christ, and sending of the Holy Ghost. I

bring them all into the epocha of this covenant, because though

principally it was established by the first, yet was it not al solutely

obligatery as a covenant until after the last of them.

(2. T'hey differ in the circumstance of place as to their promul-

gation; which the Scripture also taketh notice of. The first was
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declared on mount Sinai; the manner whereof, and the station of the

people in receiving the law, I have in my Exercitations unto the

first part of this Exposition at large declared, and thither the reader

is referred,^ ExoJ. xix. 18. The other was declared on mount Zion,

and the law of it went forth from Jerusalem, Isa. ii. 3. This dif-

ference, with many remarkable instances from it, our apostle insists

on, Gal. iv. 24-26: " These are the two covenants; the one from

mount Sinai, which gendereth to bondage, which is Agar." That is,

Agar, the bondwoman whom Abraham took before the heir of pro-

mise was born, was a type of the old covenant given on Sinai, before

the introduction of the new, or the covenant of promise ; for so he

adds: " For this Agar is mount Sinai in Arabia, and answereth unto

Jerusalem which now is, and is in bondage with her children." This

mount Sinai, where the old covenant was given, and which was re-

presented by Agar, is in Arabia,—cast quite out of the verge and con-

fines of the church. And it " answereth," or " is placed in the same

series, rank, and order with Jerusalem," namely, in the opposition of

the two covenants. For as the new covenant, the covenant of pro-

raise, giving freedom and liberty, was given at Jerusalem, in the

death and resurrection of Christ, with tlie preaching of the gospel

which ensued thereon; so the old covenant, that brought the people

intQ bondage, was given at mount Sinai in Arabia.

\3.. They differ in the manner of their promulgation and estab-

lishment. There were two things remarkable that accompanied the

solemn declaration of the first covenant:

—

(1.) The dread and terror of the outward appearance on mount

Sinai, which filled all the people, yea, Moses himself, with fear and

trembling, Heb. xii. 18-21; Exod. xix. 16, xx. 18, 19. Together

herewith was a spirit of fear and bondage administered unto all the

people, so as that they chose to keep at a distance, and not draw

nigh unto God, Deut. v. 23-27.

(2.) That it was given by the ministry and " disposition of

angels," Acts vii. 53; Gal. iii. 19. Hence the people were in a sense

" put in sul»jection unto angels," and they had an authoritative

ministry in that covenant. The church that then was, was put into

some kind of subjection unto angels, as the apostle plainly intimates,

Heb. ii. 5. Hence the worshipping or adoration of angels began

among that people, Col. ii. 18; which some, with an addition unto

their folly and superstition, Avould introduce into the Christian

church, wherein they have no such authoritative ministry as they

had under the old covenant.

Things are quite otherwise in the promulgation of the new cove-

nant. The Son of God in his own person did declare it. This he

' See vol. i. of this Exposition, p. 446.

—

Ed.
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" spake from heaven," as the apostle observes; in opposition unto

the giving of the law " on the earth," Heb. xii. 25. Yet did he

speak on the earth also; the mystery whereof himself declares,

John iii. 13. And he did all things that belonged unto the establish-

ment of this covenant in a spirit of meekness and condescension,

'

with the highest evidence of love, grace, and compassion, encourag-

ing and inviting the weary, the burdened, the heavy and laden to

come unto him. And by his Spirit he makes his disciples to carry

on the same work until the covenant was fully declared, Heb. ii. 3.

See John i. 17, 18.

And the whole ministry of angels, in the giving of this covenant,

was merely in a way of service and obedience unto Christ ; and they

owned themselves the "fellow-servants" only of them that have "the

testimony of Jesus," Rev. xix. 10. So that this " world to come,"

as it was called of old, was no way put in subjection unto them.

,
4. They differ in their mediators. The mediator of the first cove-

nant was Moses. " It was ordained by angels in the hand of a

mediator," Gal. iii. 19. And this was no other but Moses, who was

a servant in the house of God, Heb. iii. 5. And he was a media-

tor, as designed of God, so chosen of the people, in that dread and

consternation which befell them upon the terrible promulgation of

the law For they saw that they could no way bear the immediate

presence of God, nor treat with him in their own persons. Where-

fore they desired that there migiit be an internuncius, a mediator

between God and them, and that Moses might be the person, Deut.

V. 24-27. But the mediator of the new covenant is the Son of God
himself. For " there is one God, and one mediator between God
and men, the man Christ Jesus; who gave himself a ransom for

all," 1 Tim. ii. 5. He who is the Son, and the Lord over his own
house, graciously undertook in, his own person to be the mediator of

this covenant; and herein it is unspeakably preferred before the old

caveman t.

(_^^They differ in their subject-matter, both as unto precepts and

promises, the advantage being still on the part of the new covenant.

For,—

(1.) The old covenant, in the 'preceptive part of it, renewed the

commands of the covenant of works, and that on their original terms.

Sin it forbade,—that is, all and every sin, in matter and manner,

—

on the pain of death; and gave the promise of life unto perfect,

sinless obedience only: whence the decalogue itself, which is a tran-

script of the law of works, is called " the covenant," Exod,

xxxiv. 28. And besides this, as we observed before, it had other

precepts innumerable, accommodated unto the present condition

of the people, and imposed on them with rigoui-. But in the

new covenant, the very first thing that is proposed, is the accom-
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pHshment and establishment of the covenant of works, both as unto

its commands and sanction, in the obedience and suffering of the

mediator. Hereon the commands of it, as unto the obedience of

the covenanters, are not grievous; the yoke of Christ being easy,

and his burden light.

(2.) The old testament, absolute!}'- considered, had, [1.] No jaro-

Tiiise of grace, to communicate spiritual strength, or to assist us in

obedience; nor, [2.] Any o^ eternal life, no otherwise but as it was

contained in the promise of the covenant of works, " The man that

doeth these things shall live in them;" and, [3.] Had promises of

temporal things in the land of Canaan inseparable from it. In

the new covenant all things are otherwise, as will be declared in the

exposition of the ensuing verses.

{ 6. They differ, and that principally, in the manner of their dedi-

cation and sanction. This is that which giv(is any thing the for-

mal nature of a covenant or testament. There may be a jjroniise,

there may be an agreement in general, which hath not the foimal

nature of a covenant, or testament,—and such was the covenant of

grace before the death of Christ,—but it is the solemnity and man-
ner of the confirmation, dedication, and sanction of any promise or

agreement, that oive it the formal nature ui a covenant or testa-

nient. And this is by a sacrifice, wherein there is both bloodshed-

ding and death ensuing thereon. Now this, in the confirmation of

the old covenant, was only the sacrifice of beasts, whose blood was

sprinkled on all the people, Exod. xxiv. 5-8. But the new testament

was solemnly confirmed by the sacrifice and blood of Christ him-

self, Zech ix. 11; Heb. x. 29, xiii. 20. And the Lord Christ dying

as the mediator and surety of the covenant, he purchased all good

things for the church ; and as a testator bequeathed them unto it.

Hence he says of the sacramental cup, that it is " the new testament

in his blood," or the pledge of his bequeathing unto the church all

the promises and mercies of the covenant; which is the new testa-

ment, or the disposition of his goods unto his children. But be-

cause the apostle expressly handleth this difference between these

two covenants, chap. ix. 18-23, we must thither refer the full con-

sideration of it.

7. They differ in the priests that were to officiate before God in

the behalf of the peo|)le. In the old covenant, Aaron and his

posterity alone were to discharge that office ; in the new, the Son of

God himself is the only priest of the church. This difference, with

the advantage of the gospel-state thereon, we have handled at large

in the exposition of the chapter foregoing.

8. They differ in the saorifices whereon the peace and reconcili-

ation with God which is tendered in them doth depend. And this

also must be spoken unto in the ensuing chapter, if God permit.
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9. They differ in the ivay and manner of their solemn luriting

or enrolment. All covenants were of old solemnly written in tables

of brass or stone, where they might be faithfully preserved for the

use of the parties concerned. So the old covenant, as to the princi-

pal, fundamental part of it, was " engraven in tables of stone," which
were kept in the ark, Exod. xxxi. 18; Deut. ix. 10; 2 Cor. iii. 7.

And God did so order it in his providence, that the first draught of

them should be broken, to intimate that the covenant contained in

them was not everlasting nor unalterable. But the new covenant

is written in the " fleshy tables of the hearts" of them that do be-

lieve 2 Cor. iii. 3; Jer. xxxi. 33.

10. They differ in their ends. The principal end of the first

covenant was to discover sin, to condemn it, and to set bounds unto

it. So saith the apostle, " It was added because of transgressions."

And this it did several ways:

—

(1.) By conviction: for " by the law is the knowledge of sin;" it

convinced sinners, and caused every mouth to be stopped before

God.

(2.) By condemning the sinner, in an application of the sanction

of the law unto his conscience.

(3.) By the judgments and punishments wherewith on all occa-

sions it was accompanied. In all it manifested and represented the

justice and severity of God.

The end of the new covenant is, to declare the love, grace, and

mercy of God ; and therewith to give repentance, remission of sin,

and life eternal.

11. They differed in their effects. For the first covenant being

the " ministration of death" and " condemnation," it brought the

minds and spirits of them that were under it into servitude and

bondage; whereas spiritual liberty is the immediate effect of the

new testament. And there is no one thing wherein the Spirit of God

doth more frequently give us an account of the difference between

these two covenants, than in this of the liberty of the one and the

bondage of the other. See Rom. viii, 15; 2 Cor. iii. 17; Gal. iv,

1-7, 24, 2G, 30, 31; Heb. ii. 14, 15. This, therefore, we must a

little explain. Wherefore the bondage which was the effect of the

old covenant arose from several causes concurring unto the effecting

of it:—

(1.) The renovation of the terms and sanction of the covenant of

iuorks contributed much thereunto. For the people saw not how

the commands of that covenant could be observed, nor how its curse

could be avoided. They saw it not, I say, by any thing in the cove-

nant of Sinai; which therefore "gendered unto bondage." All the

prospect they had of deliverance was from the promise.

(2.) It arose from the manner of the delivery of the laiv, and
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God's entering thereon into covenant with them. This was ordered

on purpose to fill them with dread and fear. And it could not but

do so, whenever they called it to remembrance.

(3.) From the severity of the penalties annexed unto the trans-

gression of the law. And God had taken upon himself, that where

punishment was not exacted according to the law, he himself would,
" cut them off." This kept them always anxious and solicitous, not

knowing when the}^ were safe or secure.

(4.) From the nature of the whole ministry of the law, which

was the " ministration of death" and " condemnation," 2 Cor, iii. 7, 9
;

which declared the desert of every sin to be death, and denounced

death unto every sinner, administering by itself no relief unto the

minds and consciences of men. So was it the "letter that killed"

them that were under its power.

(5.) From the darkness of their own minds, in the means, xvays,

and causes of deliverance from all these things. It is true, they

had a promise before of life and salvation, which was not abolished

by this covenant, even the promise made unto Abraham; but this

belonged not unto this covenant, and the way of its accomplish-

ment, by the incarnation and mediation of the Son of God, was

much hidden from them,—yea, from the prophets themselves who
yet fo';etold them. This left them under much bondage. For the

principal cause and means of the liberty of believers under the

gos[)el, ariseth from the clear light they have into the mystery of the

love and grace of God in Christ. This knowledge and faith of his

incarnation, humiliation, sufferings, and sacrifice, whereby he made
atonement for sin, and brought in everlasting righteousness, is that

which gives them liberty and boldness in their obedience, 2 Cor.

iii. 17, 18. Whilst they of old were in the dark as unto these things,

they must needs have been kept under much bondage.

(6.) It was increased by the yoke of a multitude oflaivs, rites, and
ceremonies, imposed on them ; which made the whole of their wor-

ship a burden unto them, and insupportable, Acts xv. 10.

In and by all these ways and means there was a spirit of bondage

and fear administered unto them. And this God did, thus he dealt

with them, to the end th:it they might not rest in that state, but

continually look out after deliverance.

On the other hand, the new covenant gives liberty and boldness,

the liberty and boldness of children, unto all believers. It is the Spirit

of the Son in it that makes us free, or gives us universally all that

liberty which is any way needful for us or useful unto us. For
" where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is liberty;" namely, to serve

God, "not in the oldness of the letter, but in the newness of the spirit."

And it is declared that this was the great end of bringing in the

new covenant, in the accomplishment of the promise made unto

Abraham, namely, " that we being delivered out of the hand of our
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enemies, might serve God without fear all the days of our
life," Luke i. 72-75. And we may briefly consider wherein this

deliverance and liberty by the new covenant doth consist, which it

doth in the things ensuing:

—

(1.) In ourfreedom from the commanding poiver of the law, as

to sinless, perfect obedience, in order unto righteousness and justi-

fication before God. Its commands we are still subject unto, ))ut

not in order unto life and salvation; for unto these ends it is ful-

filled in and by the mediator of the new covenant, who is " the end
of the law for righteousness to every one that believeth," Rom. x. 4.

(2.) In ourfreedomfrom the condemning power of the law, and
the sanction of it in the curse. This being undergone and answered

by him who was " made a curse for us," we are freed from it, Rom.
vii. 6; Gal. iii. 13, 14. And therein also are we " delivered from the

fear of death," Heb. ii. 15, as it was penal and an entrance into

judgment or condemnation, John v. 24.

(3.) In ourfreedomfrom conscience of sin, Heb. x. 2,—that is,

conscience disquieting, perplexing, and condemning our persons; the

hearts of all that believe being " sprinkled from an evil conscience"

by the blood of Christ.

(4.) In ourfreedomfrom the whole system of Mosaical worship,

in all the rites, and ceremonies, and ordinances of it; which what
a burden it was the apostles do declare. Acts xv., and our apostle at

large in his epistle to the Galatians.

(5.) From all the laws of men in things appertaining unto the

worship of God, 1 Cor. vii. 23.

And by all these, and the like instances of spiritual libert}^ doth

the gospel free believers from that " spirit of bondage unto fear,"

which was administered under the old covenant.

It remains only that we point out the heads of those ways whereoy

this liberty is communicated unto us under the new covenant. And
it is done,

—

(1 .) Piincipally by the grant and communication of the Spirit of

the Son as a Spirit of adoption, giving the fy-eedom, boldness, and
liberty of children, John i. 12; Rom. viii. 15-17; Gal. iv. 6, 7. From
hence the apostle lays it down as a certain rule, that "where tlie Spirit

of the Lord is, there is liberty," 2 Cor. iii. 17. Let men pretend what

they will, let them boast of the freedom of their outward condition

in this world, and of the inward liberty or freedom of their wills,

there is indeed no true liberty where the Spirit of God is not. The

ways whereliy he giveth freedom, power, a- sound mind, spiritual

boldness, courage, contempt of the cross, holy confidence before

God, a readiness for obedience, and enlargedness of heart in duties,

with all other things wherein true libeity doth consist, or which any

way belong unto it, I must not here divert to declare. The world

judges that there is no bondage but where the Spirit of Cud is; for
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that gives that conscientious fear of sin, that awe of God in all our

thoughts, actions, and wa3's, that careful and circumspect walking,

that temperance in things lawful, that abstinence from all appear-

ance of evil, wherein they judge the greatest bondage on the earth

to consist. But those who have received him, do know that the

whole world doth lie in evil, and that all those unto whom spiritual

liberty is a bondage are the servants and slaves of Satan,

(2.) It is obtained by the evidence of our justification before God,

and the causes of it This men were greatly in the dark unto under

the first covenant, although all stable peace with God doth depend

thereon; for it is in the gospel that " the righteousness of God is

revealed from faith to faith/' Rom. i. 17. Indeed "the righteousness

of God without the law is witnessed by the law and the prophets/'

Rom. iii. 21 ; that is, testimony is given to it in legal institutions

and the promises recorded in the prophets. But these things were

obscure unto them, who were to seek for what was intended under

the veils and shadows of priests and sacrifices, atonements and expia-

tions. But our justification before God, in all the causes of it, be-

ing now fully revealed and made manifest, it hath a great influence

into spiritual liberty and boldness.

(o.) By the spiritual light which is given to believers into the

mystery of God in Christ. This the apostle aftirms to have been
" hid in God from the beginning of the world," Eph. iii. 9. It was

contrived and prepared in the counsel and wisdom of God from all

eternity. Some intimation was given of it in the first promise, and
it was afterwards shadowed out by sundry legal institutions; but the

depth, the glory, the beauty ami fulness of it, were " hid in God,"

in his mind and will, until it was fully revealed in the gospel. The
saints under the old testament believed that they should be delivered

by the promised Seed, that they should be saved for the Lord's sake,

that the Angel of the covenant would save them, yea, that the Lord
himself would come to his temple; and they diligently inquired into

what was foresignified concerning " the sufferings of Christ, and the

glory that should follow." But all this while their thoughts and
conceptions were exceedingly in the dark as to those glorious things

which are made so plain in the new covenant, concerning the incar-

nation, mediation, sufferings, and sacrifice of the Son of God,—con-

cerning the way of God's being in Christ reconciling the world unto

himself Now as darkness gives fear, so light gives liberty.

(4.) We obtain this liberty by the opening of the way into the

holiest, and the entrance we have thereby luith boldness unto the

throne of grace. This also the apostle insists upon peculiarly in

sundry places of his ensuing discourses, as chap. ix. 8, x. iy-22:

where it ii.ust be spoknn to, if God permit, at large; for a great part

of the liberty of the new testament doth consist herein.
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(5.) By all the 07'dinances of gospel-tuorship. How the ordi-

nances of worship under the old testament did lead the people into

bondage hath been declared ; but those of the new testament,

through their plainness in signification, their immediate respect unto

the Lord Christ, with their use and efficacy to guide believers in

their communion with God, do all conduce unto our evangelical

liberty. And of such importance is our liberty in this instance of

it, that wlien the apostles saw it necessary, for the avoiding of offence

and scandal, to continue the observance of one or two legal institu

tions, in abstinence from some things in themselves indifferent, they

did it only for a season, and declared that it was only in case of

scandal that they would allow this temporary abridgment of the

liberty given us by the gospel.

12. They differ greatly v/ith respect unto the dispensation and

grant of the Holy Ghost. It is certain that God did grant the gift

of the Holy Spirit vmder the old testament, and his operations dur-

ing that season, as I have at large elsewhere declared;* but it is no

less certain, that there was always a promise of his more signal effu-

sion upon the confirmation and establishment of the new covenant.

See in particular that great promise to this purpose, Joel ii. 28, 29,

as applied and expounded by the apostle Peter, Actsii. 16-18. Yea,

so sparing was the communication of the Holy Ghost under the old

[•stament, compared with his effusion under the new, as that the

evangelist affirms that " the Holy Ghost was not yet, because that

Jesus was not yet glorified," John vii, o9 ; that is, he was not yet

given in that manner as he was to be given upon the confirmation

of the new covenant. And those of the church of the Hebrews who
had received the doctrine of John, yet affirmed that " they had not

so much as heard whether there were any Holy Ghost" or no, Acts

xix. 2; that is, any such gift and communication of him as was then

proposed as the chief privilege of the gospel. Neither doth this con-

cern only the plentiful effusion of him with respect unto those mira-

culous gifts and operations wherewith the doctrine and establishment

of the new covenant was testified unto and confirmed : however, that

also crave a signal difference between the two covenants; for the first

covenant was confirmed by dreadful appearances and operations,

effected by the ministry of angels, but the new by tlie immediate

operation of the Holy Ghost himself. But this difference princi-

pally consists herein, that under the new testament the Holy Ghost

hath graciously condescended to bear the office of the comforter of

the church. That this unspeakable privilege is peculiar unto the

new testament, is evident from all the promises of his being sent as

a comforter made by our Saviour, John xiv.-xvi.; especially by that

' See vol. iii. p. 125, of his miscellaneous works. —Ed.

VOli. XV.—

7
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wherein he assures his disciples that " unless he went away " (in

which going away he confirmed the new covenant) " the Comforter

would not come; but if he so went away, he would send him from

tlie Father," chap. xvi. 7. And the difference between the two

covenants which ensued hereon is inexpressible.

w 13. They differ in the declaration made in them of the kingdom

of God. It is the observation of Augustine, that the very name of
*' the kingdom of heaven " is peculiar imto the new testament. It

is true, God reigned in and over the church under the old testa-

ment; but his rule was such, and had such a relation unto secular

things, especially with respect unto the land of Canaan, and the

flourishing condition of the people therein, as that it had an ap-

pearance of a kingdom of this world. And that it was so, and was

so to be, consisting in empire, power, victory, wealth, and peace,

wa,s so deejsly fixed on the minds of the generality of the people,

that the disciples of Christ themselves could not free themselves of

that apprehension, until the new testament was fully established.

But now in the gospel, the nature of the kingdom of God, where it

is, and wherein it consists, is plainly and evidently declared, unto

the unspeakable consolation of believers. For whereas it is now
known and experienced to be internal, spiritual, and heavenly, they

have no less assured interest in it and advantage by it, in all the

troubles which they may undergo in this woihl, than they could

have in the fullest possession of ail earthly enjoyments.

'J J 4. They differ in their substance and end. The old covenant

was typical, shadowy, and removable, Heb. x. 1. The new covenant

is substantial and permanent, a,s containing the body, which is

Christ. Now, consider the old covenant comparatively with the

new, and this part of its nature, that it was typical and shadowy, is

a great debasement of it. But consider it absolutely, and the things

wherein it was so were its greatest glory and excellency; for in these

things alone was it a token and pledge of the love and grace of God.

For those things in the old covenant which had most of bondage in

their use and practice, had most of light and grace in their signifi-

cation. This was the design of God in all the ordinances of worship

belonging unto that covenant, namely, to typify, shadow, and repre-

sent the heavenly, substantial things of the new covenant, or the

Lord Christ and the work of his mediation. This the tabernacle,

ark, altar, priests, and sacrifices did do; and it was their glory that

so they did. However, compared with the substance in the new
covenant, they have no glory.

\l
15. They differ in the extent of their administration, according

unto the will of God. The first was confined unto the posterity of

Abraliam according to the flesh, and unto them especially in the

land of Canaan, Deut. v. o, with some few proselytes that were
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joined unto them, excluding all others from the participation of the

benefits of it. And hence it was, that whereas the personal ministry

of our Saviour himself, in preaching of the gospel, was to precede

the introduction of the new covenant, it was confined unto the

people of Israel, Matt. xv. 24, And he was the "minister of the

circumcision," Rom. xv. 8. Such narrow bounds and limits had the

administration of this covenant afiixed unto it by the will and

pleasure of God, Ps. cxlvii, 19, 20. But the administration of the

new covenant is extended unto all nations under heaven; none

being excluded, on the account of tongue, language, family, nation,

or place of habitation. All have an equal interest in the rising Sun.

The partition wall is broken down, and the gates of the new Jerusa-

lem are set open unto all comers upon the gospel invitation. This

is frequently taken notice of in the Scripture. See Matt, xxviii. 19;

Mark xvi. 15; John xi. 51, 52, xii. 32; Acts xi. 18, xvii. 30; Gal.

V. 6; Eph. ii. 11-16, iii. 8-10; Col. iii. 10, 11; 1 John ii. 2; Rev.

V. 9. This is the grand charter of the poor wandering Gentiles.

Having wilfully fallen off from God, he was pleased, in his holiness

and severity, to leave all our ancestors for many generations to

serve and worship the devil. And the mystery of our recovery was

"hid in God from the beginning of the world," Eph. iii. 8-10. And
although it was so foretold, so prophesied of, so promised under the

old testament, yet, such was the pride, blindness, and obstinacy, of

the greatest part of the church of the Jews, that its accomplishment

was one great part of that stumbling-block whereat they fell; yea,

the greatness and glory of this mystery was such, that the disci[tles

of Christ themselves comprehended it not, until it was testified unto

them by the pouring out of the Holy Ghost, the great promise of

the new covenant, upon some of those poor Gentiles, Acts xi. 18.

16. They differ in their efficacy; for the old covenant "made
nothing perfect," it could effect none of the things it did represent,

nor introduce that perfect or complete state which God had designed

for the church. But this we have at large insisted on m our expo-

sition of the foregoing chanter.

Lastly, They differ in their duration: for the one was to be re-

moved, and the other to abide for ever; which must be declared on

the ensuing verses.

It may be other thmgs of an alike nature may be added unto

these that we have mentioned, wherein the difference between the

two covenants doth consist; but these instances are sufficient unto

our purpose. For some, when they hear that the covenant of grace

was always one and the same, of the same nature and efficacy under

both testaments,—that the way of salvation by Christ was always

one and the same,—are ready to think that tliere was no such great

difference between their state and ours as is pretended. But we
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see that on this supposition, that covenant which God brought the

people into at Sinai, and under the yoke whereof they were to abide

until the new covenant was established, had all the disadvantages

attending it which we have insisted on. And those who understand

not how excellent and glorious those privileges are which are added

unto the covenant of grace, as to the administration of it, by the

introduction and establishment of the new covenant, are utterly

unacquainted with the nature of spiritual and heavenly things.

There remaineth yet one thing mOre, which the Socinians give us

occasion to speak unto from these words of the apostle, that the

new covenant is " established on better promises." For from hence

they do conclude that there were no promises of life under the old

testament; which, in the latitude of it, is a senseless and brutish

opinion. And,

—

1. The ayjostle in this place intends only those promises whereon

the new testament was legally ratified, and reduced into the form

of a covenant ; which were, as he declares, the promises of especial

pardoning mercy, and of the efficacy of grace in the renovation of

our nature.s, But it is granted that the other covenant was legally

established on promises which respected the land of Canaan. Where-

fore it is granted, that as to the promises whereby the covenants

were actually established, those of the new covenant were better

than the other.

2, The old covenant had express promise of eternal life : " He
that doeth these things shall live in them." It was, indeed, with

respect unto perfect obedience that it gave that promise ; however

that promise it had, which is all that at present we inquire after.

S. The institutions of worship which belonged unto that cove-

nant, the whole ministry of the tabernacle, as representing heavenly

things, had the nature of a promise in them; for they all directed

the church to seek for life and salvation in and by Jesus Christ

alone.

4, The question is not. What promises are given in the law itself,

or the old covenant formally considered as such? but, W^hat promises

had they who lived under that covenant, and which were not dis-

annulled by it? for we have proved sufficiently, that the addition

of this covenant did not abolish or supersede the efficacy of any

promise that God had before given unto the church. And to say

that the first promise, and that given unto Abraham, confirmed

( with the oath of God, were not promises of eternal life, is to over-

throw the whole Bible, both Old Testament and New. And we
may observe from the foregoing discourses,—

•

Ohs. X. That although one state of the church hath had great ad-

vaDtages and privileges above another, yet no state hath had whereof

to complain, whilst they observed the terms prescribed unto them.
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•—We have seen in how many things, and those most of them of

the highest importance, the state of the church under the new cove-

nant excels that under the old; yet was that in itself a state of

unspeakable grace and privilege. For,

—

1. It was a state of near relation unto God, by virtue of a cove-

nant. And when all mankind had absolutely broken covenant with

God by sin, to call any of them into a new covenant relation with

himself, was an act of sovereign grace and mercy. Herein were

they distinguished from the residue of mankind, whom God suffered

to walk in their own ways, and winked at their ignorance, whilst

they all perished in the pursuit of their foolish imaginations. This

a great part of the Book of Deuteronomy is designed to impress a

sense of upon the minds of the people. And it is summarily ex-

pressed by the psalmist, Ps. cxlvii. 19, 20; and by the prophet,

"We are thine: thou never barest rule over them: thy name was

not called upon by them," Isa. Ixiii. 19.

2, This covenant of God was in itself holy, just, and equal. For

although there was in it an imposition of sundry things burdensome,

they were such as God in his infinite wisdom saw necessary for that

people, and such as they could not have been without. Hence on

all occasions God refers it even unto themselves to judge whether

his ways towards them were not equal, and their own unequal. And
it was not only just, but attended with promises of unspeakable

advantages above all other people whatever.

0. God dealing with them in the way of a covenant, whereunto

the mutual consent of all parties covenanting is required, it was

proposed unto them for their acceptance, and they did accordingly

willingly receive it, Exod. xxiv., Deut. v.; so as that they had not

whereof to complain.

4. In that state of discipline wherein God was pleased to hold

them, they enjoyed the way of life and salvation in the promise;

for, as we have showed at large, the promise was not disannulled by

the introduction of this covenant. Wherefore, although God re-

served a better and more complete state for the* church under the

new testament, having " ordained Joetter things for us, that they

without us should not be made perfect;" yet was that other state in

itself good and holy, and sufficient to bring all believers unto the

enjoyment of GoJ.

Obs. XI Tlie state of the gospel, or of the church under the new

testament, being accompanied with the highest spiritual privileges

and advantages that it is capable of in this world, two things do

thence follow :

—

1. The great obligation that is on all believers unto holiness and

fruitfulness in obedience, unto the glory of God. We have herein

the utmost condescension of divine grace, and the greatest effects of
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it that God will communicate on this side glory. That which all

tiiese things tend unto, that which God requiivth and expecteth

upon them, is the thanhful and fiuitfid obedience of them that are

made partakers of them. And they who are not sensible of this

obligation are strangers unto the things themselves, and are not

able to discern spiritual things, because they are to be spiritually

discerned.

2. The heinousness of their sin by whom this covenant is neglected

or despised is hence abundantly manifest. This the apostle parti-

cularly asserts and insists upon, Heb. ii. 2, 3, x. 28, 29.

Verse 7.

E/ yap •/] 'rrpurrj sKshri ^v a,«,f/iTroj, oux av divripag lZr\riTro rorrog,

For if that first [covenant] had been blameless, then

should no place have been sought for the second.

In this verse, and so also in those that follow unto the end of

this chapter, the apostle designeth a confirmation of what he had

before asserted and undertaken to prove. And this was, that there

is a necessity of a new and better covenant, accompanied with better

promises and more excellent ordinances of worship than the former.

Hereon it follows that the first was to be disannulled and abolished

;

whicli was the main thesis he had to prove. Aiwl there are two parts

of his argument to this purpose. For first he proveth, that on the

supposition of another and better covenant to be introduced, it did

tmavoidably follow that the first was to be abolisheiJ, as that wdiich

was not perfect, complete, or sufficient unto its end; which he doth

in this verse. Secondly, he proves that such a new, better covenant

was to be introduced, in the verses following.

What he had before confirmed in sundry particular instances, he

summarily concludes in one general argument in this verse, and that

built on a principle generally acknowledged. And it is this, ' All

the privileges, all* the benefits and advantages of the Aaronical

priesthood and sacrifices, do all belong unto the covenant w-hereunto

they were annexed, a chief part of whose outward administrations

consisted in them.' This the Hebrews neither could nor did question.

Tlie whole of what they pleaded for, the only charter and tenure of

all their privileges, was the covenant that God made with their

fathers at Sinai. Wherefore that priesthood, those sacrifices, with

all the worship belonging unto the tabernacle or temple, were ne-

cessarily commensurate unto that covenant. Whilst that covenant

continued, they were to continue; and if that covenant ceased, they

were to cease also. Tliese things were agreed between the apostle

and them.
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Hereon he subsumes, ' But there is mention of another covenant

to be made with the whole church, and to be introduced long after

the making of that at Sinai/ Neither could this be denied by them.

However, to put it out of controversy, the apostle proves it by an
express testimony of the prophet Jeremiah. In that testimony it is

peculiarly declared, that this new covenant, that was promised to be

introduced " in the latter days," should be better and more excellent

than the former, as is manifest from the promises whereon it is

established; yet in this verse the apostle proceeds no further but

unto the general consideration of God's promising to make another

covenant with the church, and what would follow thereon.

From this supposition the apostle proves that the first covenant

is imperfect, blamable, and removable. And the force of his in-

ference depends on a common notion or presumption, that is clear

and evident in its own light. And it is this, when once a covenant

is made and established, if it will serve unto and effect all that he

who makes it doth design, and exhibit all the good which he intends

to communicate, there is no reason why another covenant should be

made. The making of a new for no other ends or purposes but

what the old was every way suflScient for, argues lightness and

niutal^ility in him that made it. Unto this purpose doth he argue,

Gal. iii. 21, " If there had been a law given which could have given

life, verily righteousness should have been by the law." Could the

first covenant have perfected and consecrated the church, could it

have communicated all the grace and mercy that God intended to

indulge unto the children of men, the wise and holy author of it

would have had no thought about the introduction and establish-

ment of another. It would have been no way agreeable unto his

infinite wisdom and faithfulness so to do. Wherefore the promise

hereof doth irrefragably prove, that both the first covenant and all

the services of it were imperfect, and therefore to be removed and

taken away.

Indeed this promise of a new covenant, diverse from that made at

Sinai, or not like unto it, as the prophet speaks, is sufficient of itself

to overthrow the vain pretences of the Jews wherein they are hardened

to this day. The absolute perpetuity of the law and its worship,—

•

that is, of the covenant at Sinai,—is the principal, fundamental

article of their present faith, or rather unbelief. But this is fiamed

by them in direct opposition unto the promises of God. For let it

jbe demanded of them, whether they believe that God will make
another covenant with the church, not according to the covenant

which he made with their fathers at Sinai. If they shall say they

do not believe it, then do they plainly renounce the prophets, and

the promises of God given by them. If they do grant it, I desire

to know of them with what sacrifices this new covenant shall be es-
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tablished ; by what priest, with what worship, it shall be adminis-

tered. If they say that they shall be done by tlie sacrifices, priests,

and worship of the law, they deny what they granted before, namely.

that it is a new and another covenant; for the sacrifices and priests

of the law cannot confirm or administer any other covenant, but that

which they belong and are confined unto. If it be granted that

this new covenant must have a new mediator, a new priest, a new

sacrifice,—as it is undeniable it must, or it cannot be a new covenant.

—then must the old cease and be removed, that this may come into

its place. Nothing but obstinacy and blindness can resist the force

of this argument of the apostle.

The general design of the apostle in this verse being cleared, we

may consider the words more particularly. And there are two things

in them : 1. A positive assertion, included in a supposition, " It the

first covenant had been blameless,"—had not been defective; that

is, it was so. 2. The proof of this assertion: "If it had not been

so, place would not have been sought for the second;" which that

there was, he proves in the following verses:

—

1. In the first part of the words there is, (1.) A causal conjunction,

rendering a reason ; "for." (2.) The subject spoken of: "That first cove-

nant," (3.) What is affirmed of it, as the affirmation is included in a

negative supposition: It was not blameless, it is not blameless*

—

(1.) The conjunction, ydp, "for," showeth that the apostle intends

the confirmation of what he had before discoursed. But

he seems not to refer only unto what he had immediately

before affirmed concerning the better promises of the new testament,

but unto the whole argument that he hath in hand. For the gene-

ral reason which here he insists upon, proves all that he had before

delivered concerning the imperfection of the Levitical priesthood, and

the whole worship of the first covenant depending thereon.

(2.) The sulject spoken of is ^ t^wdj sxilvri,
—" that first;" that is,

TfOTipa hiadriKri, that " former covenant:" the covenant
H v^uTti

j-j-,^^1^ ^yJj-|^ ^.j-jg fathers at Sinai, with all the ordinances

of worship thereunto belonging, whose nature and use

we have before declared.

(3.) Hereof it is said, u cifniM'Trog r,v. Vulg. Lat., " si culpa vacas-

set." And so we, " if it had been faultless." I am sure

'r
"^''^ the expression is a little too harsh in our translation,

and such as the original word will not bear, at least doth

not require. For it seems to intimate, that absolutely there was

something faulty or blameworthy in the covenant of God. But this

must not be admitted. For besides that the author of it, which was

God himself, doth free it from any such charge or imputation, it i.s

hi the Scripture everywhere declared to be " holy, just, and good."

There is, indeed, an intimation of a defect in it; but this was not
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with respect to its own particular end. but with respect to anotlier

general end, wlieieunto it was not designed. That which is defective

with respect unto its own particular end whereuuto it is ordained,

or which it is designed to accomplish, is really faulty; but that

which is or may be so with respect unto some other general end,

which it was never designed to accomplish, is not so in itself. This

the apostle discourseth concerning, Gal. iii. 19-22. We must there-

fore state the signification of the word from the subject-matter that

he treats about in this place ; and this is the perfection and con-

summation, or the sanctification and salvation of the church. With
respect hereunto alone it is that he asserts the insufficiency and im-
perfection of the first covenant. And the inquiry between him and
the Hebrews was, not whether the first covenant was not in itself

holy, just, good, and blameless, every way perfect with respect unto

its own especial ends ; but whether it was perfect and effectual

unto the general ends mentioned. This it was not, saith the apostle;

and proves it undeniably, from the promise of the introduction of

another general covenant for the effecting ofthem. Whereas, therefore,

to be not a/ii/M'Trrog, is either to have some fault or vice accompanying

any thing and adhering unto it, whereby it is unsuited unto or insuf-

ficient for its own proper end ; or it is that whereunto somewhat is

wanting with respect unto another general end which is much to be
desired, but such as it was never designed to accomplish;—as the art

of arithmetic, if it be perfectly taught, is sufficient to instruct a man
in the whole science of numeration; if it be not, it is fiiulty as unto

its particular end ; but it is no way sufiicient unto the general end
of making a man wise in the whole compass of wisdom, a thing

far to be preferred before its particular end, be it never so perfect

in its own kind;—it is in the latter sense only that the apostle

affirms that the first covenant was not a/j,£/j.nrog, or "blameless."

If it had been such as unto which nothing more was required or

needful perfectly to complete and sanctify the church,—which was

the general end God aimed at,—it had been absolutely perfect. But
this it was not, in that it never was designed for the means of it.

To the same purpose he argues, Heb. vii. 11, 19. And with respect

unto this end it is said that " the law was weak," Rom. viii. 3 ; Gal.

iii. 21 ; Acts xiii. 38, 39.

In brief, that which the apostle designeth to prove is, that the

first covenant was of that constitution, that it could not accomplish

the perfect administration of the grace of God unto the church,

nor was ever designed unto that end ; as the Jews then falsely, and
their posterity still foolishly also imagine it to have done.

2. The ensuing words in this verse include the general proof of

his assertion concerning the insufficiency of the first covenant unto

the ends of God towards the church: O-jk av biuripai s^Tjrs/Vo rCrroi.
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His argument is plainly this: ' The promise of a new covenant doth

^, ., V unavoidably prove the insufficiency of the former, at
Oux ay oiv- ./I

_
J

_

»

vifiai iZ,t)Tur0 least unto the ends for which the new one is promised.
'*''''• For otherwise unto what end serves the promise, and

covenant promised V But there is some difficulty in the manner of

the expression: "The place of the second had not been sought;"

so the words lie in the original. But " the place of the second" is no

more but "the second taking place;" the bringing in, the introduction

and establishment of it. And this is said to be " sought ;" but im-

properly, and after the manner of men. "When men have entered

into a covenant which proves insufficient for some end they do in-

tend, they take counsel and seek out after other ways and means,

or an agreement and covenant on such other terms as may be effec-

tual unto their purpose. Wherefore this signifies no alteration, no

defect in the wisdom and counsel of God, as unto what is now to be

done, but only the outward change which he would now effect in

the introduction of the new covenant. For as such changes among
men are the issue of the alteration of their minds, and the effect of

new counsels for the seeking out of new means for their end, so is

this outward change, in the taking away of the old covenant and

introduction of the new, represented in God ; being only the second

part of his counsel or purpose " which he had purposed in himself

before the foundation of the world." And we may hence observe,

—

Ohs. I. That whatever God had done before for the church, yet

he ceased not, in his wisdom and grace, until he had made it par-

taker of the best and most blessed condition whereof in this world it

is capable.—He found out place for this better covenant,

Ohs. II. Let those unto whom the terms of the new covenant are

proposed in the gospel take heed to themselves that they sincerely

embrace and improve them ; for there is neither promise nor hope

of any further or fuller administration of grace.

Verse 8.

"Mff^po/uvog yap auToTg Xsye/, 'Idou, ri/ispai sp^ovrai, Xsyii Kupiog, xai avv-

reXiau svi rhv oJxov 'lapariX xal sti rhv oJxov 'lovda diaS/jxriv xaivriv.

For finding fault with them, [complaining of them,'] he

saitli, Behold, the days come, saith the Lord, and I

will make \jvhen I will make] a new covenant with the

house of Israel and the house of Judah.

In this verse the apostle entereth upon the proof of his argument

laid down in that foregoing. And this was, that the first covenant

' Translation.— Stuart and Conjbeare and Howson connect the uvrol; with

?iey£/:'"But finding fault [with the first covenant], he says to them:" i.e., the

Jews. MifiCpo/iiivoSf according to the first of these critics, appears to reduplicate

uiion the oifn^Trros of the preceding ver.se.

—

Ed.
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was not aiMiiJj'XTOi, "unblamable," or every way sufficient for God's

general end; because there was room left for the introduction of

another, which was done accordingly.

Of this covenant, so to be introduced, he declareth, in the testi-

mony of the prophet afterwards, two things: 1. The qualification of

it, or its especial adjunct; it was "new," verse 8. 2. A description

of it: (1.) Negative, with respect unto the old, verse 9. (2.) Posi-

tive, in its nature and effectual properties, verses 10-12, From all^

which he inferreth the conclusion which he was contending: for, I

enforced with a new consideration confirming it, verse 13: which is

the sum of the last part of this chapter.

There are two general parts of this verse: 1. The introduction of

the testimony, to be improved from the occasion of it, as expressed

by the apostle. 2. The testimony itself which he insists on.

The FIRST is in these words: "For finding fault with them, he

saith." Wherein we have, 1. The note of connection; 2. The ground

Avhereon the testimony is built; 3. The true reading of the words is

to be considered:

—

1. There is the causal conjunction, yap, " for," which gives them
connection unto the foresroing verse. That which is

. Taj
desic^ned, is the confirmation of the foregoing argu-

meut. This is the proof of the assertion, that place was sought for

another covenant, which evinced the insufficiency of the former;

"for." And the reason it intimates doth not consist in the woi'ds

wlierewith it is joined, "finding fault with them;" but respects

those following, " he saith,"
—

" For he saith. Behold, the days

come :" which directly prove what he had affirmed.

2. There is the ground intimated of what is affirmed in the ensu-

ing testimony. For the new covenant was not to be

introduced absolutely, without the consideration of any-

thing foregoing, but because the first was not afji^i/j^vTog, or " un-

blamable." Therefore the apostle shows that God brought it in

in a way of blame. He did it " finding fault with them."

3. These words may be diversely distinguished and read. For,

(1.) Placing the note of distinction thus, Ms,u,<p6/Mvog yap,
^^^

,

avro7g Xsysi, the sense is, " For finding fault," com- yap, auroTs

plaining, blaming, "he saith unto them;" so that ex- ^'7". 'i2«"-

pression, f/,i/j,(p6/j,ivog,
" finding fault," respects the covenant itself.

Piscator was the first, that I know of, who thus distinguished the

words ; who is followed by Schlichtingius and others. But (2.) Place

the note of distinction at avToTg, as it is by most interpreters and

expositors, and then the sense of the words is rightly expressed in

our English translation, " For finding fault with them," (that is, with

the people,) " be saith." And avrorg may be regulated either by

{is/xipo/Msi'og or \'^yti.
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The reasons for fixing the distinction in the first plnce are,

(1.) Because iiiiM(p6[iivog, "finding fault," answers directly unto oux

a/i£/A-ro5, "was not without fault." And this contains the true

reason why the new covenant was brought in. And, (2.) It was not

God's complaint of the people that was any cause of the introduc-

tion of the new covenant, but of the old covenant itself, which was

insufficient to sanctify and save the church.

But these seem not of force to change the usual interpretation of

the words. For,

—

(1.) Although the first covenant was not every way perfect with

respect unto God's general end towards his church, yet it may be it

is not so safe to say that God complained of it. When things or

persons change the state and condition wherein they were made or

appointed of God, he may complain of them, and that justly. So

when man filled the world with wickedness, it is said that "it re-

pented the Lord that he had made man on the earth." But when
they abide unaltered in the state wherein they were made by him,

he hath no reason to complain of them. And so it was with the

first covenant. So our apostle disputes about the law, tiiat all t'.^e

weakness and imperfection of it arose from sin; where there was

no reason to complain of the law, which in itself was holy, just, and

good.

(2.) God dotli m this testimony actually complain of the i^eople,

namely, that they "brake his covenant;" and expresseth his indig-

nation thereon,—"he regarded them not." But there is not in this

testimony, nor in the whole context or prophecy whence it is taken,

nor in any other place of Scripture, any word of complaint against

the covenant itself, though its im[)erfection as unto the general end

of perfecting the church-state, be here intimated.

(3.) There is an especial remedy expressed in the testimony

against the evil which God complains of, or finds fault with in the

people. This was, that " they continued not in his covenant."

This is expressly provided against in the promise of this new cove-

nant, verse 10. Wherefore,

—

(4.) God gives this promise of a new covenant together with a

complaint against the people, that it might be known to be an

effect of free and sovereign grace. There was nothing in the people

to procure it, or to qualify them for it, unless it were that they had

wickedly broken the former. And we may hence observe,

—

06s. I. God hatli ofttimes just cause to complain of his people,

when yet he will not utterly cast them off.—It is mere mercy and

grace that the church at all seasons lives upon ; but in some seasons,

when it falls under great provocations, they are signalized.

Ohs. II. It is the duty of the church to take deep notice of God's

complaints of them.—This, indeed, is not in the text, but ought not
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to be passed by on this occasion of the mention of God's complain-

ing, or " finding fault with them." And God doth not thus find

fault only when he speaks immediately by new revelations, as our

Lord Jesus Christ found fault with and rebuked his churches in the

revelation made unto the apostle John; but he doth it continually,

by the rule of the word. And it is the especial duty of all churches,

and of all believers, to search diligently into what God finds fault

witlial in his word, and to be deeply affected therewith, so far as

they find themselves guilty. Want hereof is that which hath laid

most churches in the world under a fatal security. Hence they say,

or think, or carry themselves, as though they were " rich and in-

creased in goods, and had need of nothing," when indeed "they

are wretched, and miserable, and poor, and blind, and naked." To
consider what God blames, and to affect our souls with a sense of

guilt, is that "trembling at his word" which he so approves of.

And every church that intends to walk with God unto his glory

ought to be diligent in this duty. And to guide them herein, they

ought carefully to consider,

—

1. The times and seasons that are passing over them. God
brings his church under variety of seasons; and in them all requires

especial duties from them, as those wherein he will be glorified in

each of them. If they miss it herein, it is that which God greatly

blames and complains of. Faithfulness with God in their genera-

tion,—that is, in the especial duties of the times and seasons wherein

they lived,—is that which Noah, and Daniel, and other holy men,

are commended for. Thus there are seasons of the great abounding

of wickedness in the world ; seasons of great apostasy from truth

and holiness; seasons ofjudgment and of mercy, of persecution and

tranquillity. In all these, and the like, God requireth especial

duties of the church; whereon his glory in them doth much depend.

If they fail here, if they are not faithful as unto their especial duty,

God in his word finds fault with them, and lays them under blame.

And as much wisdom is required hereunto, so I do not judge that

any church can discharge its duty in any competent measure with-

out a due consideration of it. For in a due observation of the

times and seasons, and an application of ourselves unto the duties

of them, consists that testimony which we are to give unto God and

the gospel in our generation. That church which considers not its

especial duty in the days wherein we live, is fast asleep ; and it may
be doubted whether, when it is awaked, it will find oil in its ves-

sel or no.

2, The temftations which are prevalent, and which unavoidably

we are exposed unto. Every age and time hath its especial temp-

tations; and it is the Avill of God that the church should be exer-

cised with them and by them. And it were easy to manifest, that
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the darkness and ignorance of men, in not discerning the especial

temptations of the age wherein they have lived, or neglecting of

them, have been always the great causes and means of the apostasy

of the church. Hereby hath superstition prevailed in one age, and

profaneness in another; as false and noxious opinions in a third.

Now, there is nothing that God requires more strictly of us, than

that we should be wakeful against present prevalent temptations;

and he chargeth us witli guilt where we are not so. And those which

are not awake with respect unto those temptations which are at

this day prevalent in the world, are far enough from walking before

God unto all well-pleasing. And sundry other things of the like

nature might be mentioned unto the same purpose.

Obs. III. God often surpriseth the church with promises of grace

and mercy.—In this place, where God complaineth of the people,

findeth fault with them, chargeth them for not continuing in his

covenant, and declares, that, as unto any thing in themselves, he
" regarded them not," it might be easily expected that he would

proceed unto their utter casting off and rejection. But instead

hereof, God surpriseth them, as it were, Avith the most eminent pro-

mise of grace and mercy that ever was made, or could be made
unto them. So he doth in like manner, Isa.. vii. 13, 14, Ivii. 17-19.

And this he will do,

—

1. That he may glorify the riches and freedom of his grace. This

is his principal end in all his dispensations towards his church.

And how can they be made more conspicuous than in the exercise

of them then, when a people are so far from all appearance of any

desert of them, as that God declares his judgment that they deserve

his utmost displeasure?

2. That none who have the least remainder of sincerity, and de-

sire to fear the name of God, may utterly faint and despond at any

time, under the greatest confluence of discouragements. God can

come in, and will ofttimes, in a way of sovereign grace, for the relief

of the most dejected sinners. But we must proceed with our ex-

position.

The SECOND thing contained in this verse, is the testimony itself

insisted on. And there is in the testimony, 1. The author of the

promise declared in it, " He saith ;" as afterwards, " Saith the Lord."

2. The note of its introduction, signalizing the thing intended, " Be-

hold." o. The time of the accomplishment of what is here fore-

told and here promised, " The days come wherein." 4. The thing

promised is "a covenant:" concerning which is expressed, (1.) He
that makes it, "I,"—"I will make;" (2.) Those with whom it is

made, "the house of Israel, and the house of Judah;" (3.) The

manner of its making, euvTsXiCu) (4.) The property of it, it is " a new
covenant."
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1. He who gives this testimony is included in the word "ksyti, " he

saith,"
—"For finding fault with them, he saith." He

who complains of the people for hreaking the old cove-
*^"'

nant, promiseth to make the new. So in the next verse it is ex-

pressed, " Saith the Lord." The ministry of the prophet was made
use of in the declaration of these words and things, but they are

properly his words from whom they are by immediate inspiration.

Obs. IV. " He saith,"—that is, ^\^] ^i^}, " saith the Lord,"—is

the formal object of our iaith and obedience.—Hereinto are they to

be referred, herein do they acquiesce, and in nothing else will they

so do. All other foundations of faith,_ as, ' Thus saith the pope,' or

' Thus saith the church,' or ' Thus said our ancestors,' are all but

delusions. " Thus saith the Lord," gives rest and peace.

2. There is the note of introduction, calling unto attendance,

'"^n^ 'i^&u,
—"Behold." It is always found eminent,

either in itself or in some of its circumstances, that is

thus prefaced. For the word calls for a more than ordinary dili-

gence in the consideration of and attention unto what is proposed.

And it was needful to signalize this promise; for the people unto

whom it was given were very difficultly drawn from their adherence

unto the old covenant, which was inconsistent Avith that now pro-

mised. And there seems to be somewhat more intimated in this

word than a call unto special attention; and that is, that the

thing spoken of is plainly proposed unto them concerned, so as that

they may look upon it, and behold it clearly and speedily. And so

is this new covenant here proposed so evidently and plainly, both

in the entire nature and properties of it, that imless men wilfully

turn away their eyes, they cannot but see it.

Obs. V. Where God placeth a note of observation and attention,

we should carefully fix our faith and consideration.—God sets not

any of his marks in vain. And if, upon the first view of any place

or thing so signalized, the evidence of it doth not appear unto us,

we have a sufficient call unto further diligence in our inquiry.

And if we are not wanting uuto our duty, we shall discover some

especial impression of divine excellency or another upon every such

thing or place.

Obs. VL The things and concernments of the new covenant are all of

them objects of the best of our consideration. As such are they here

proposed ; and what is spoken of the declaration of the nature of this

covenant in the next verse is sufficient to confirm this observation.

3. The time is prefixed for the accomplishment of this promise:

D''SZi t3''D^, yjiMpai ipyjovrai,—" the days come." " Known
unto God are all iiis works from the foundation of the ^^f^^f°" 'f^"'

ra.1.

world;" and he hath determined the times of their ac-

complishment. As to the particular precisie times or seasons of them,
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wliilst tliey are future, he hath reserved them unto himself, unless

vhere he hatli seen good to make some especial revelation of them.

So he did of the time of the sojourning of the children of Israel in

Egypt, Gen. xv. 13 ; of the Babylonish captivity, and of the coming of

the Messiali after the return of the people, Dan ix. But from the

giving of the first proiuise, wherein the foundation of the church was

laid, the accomplishment of it is frequently referred unto " the latter

days." See our exposition on chap. i. 1, 2. Hence under the old testa-

ment the days of the Messiah were called " the world to come," as

we have showed, chap. ii. 5. And it was a periphrasis of him, that

he was 6 spyjfuvo;, Matt. xi. 3,
—

" He that was to come." And the

faith of the cliurch was principally exercised in the expectation of

his coming. And this time is here intended. And the expression

in the original is in the present tense, rifispa/ 'ipyjvrat, from the

Hebrew, 2''^s3 D''P^^j "the days coming;" not the days that come,

but "the days come." And two things are denoted thereby:

—

(1.) The near approach of the days intended. The time was

now hastening apace, and the church was to be awakened unto the

expectation of it: and this accompanied with their earnest desires

and prayers for it; which were the most acceptable part of the

worship of God under the old testament.

(2.) A certainty of the thing itself was hereby fixed in their

minds. Long expectation they had of it, and now stood in need of

new security, especially considering the trial they were falling into

in the Babylonish captivity; for this seemed to threaten a defeat of

the promise, in the casting away of the whole nation. The manner

of the expression is suited to confirm the faith of them that were

real believers among them against such fears. Yet we must observe,

that from the giving of this promise unto the accomplishment of it

was near six hundred years. And yet about ninety years after, the

prophet Malachi, speaking of the same season, affirms, " that the

Lord, whom they sought, should suddenly come to his temple,"

Mai. iii. 1.

Ohs. VIL There is a time limited and fixed for the accomplish-

ment of all the promises of God, and all the purposes of his grace

towards the olmrch. See Hab. ii. 3, 4. And the consideration

hereof is very necessary unto believers in all ages: (1.) To keep up

their hearts from desponding, when difficulties against their accom-

plishment do arise, and seem to render it impossible. Want hereof

hath turned aside many from God, and caused them to cast their

lot and portion into the world. (2.) To preserve them from putting

themselves on any irregular ways for their accomplishment. (3.) To
teach them to search diligently into the wisdom of God, who hath

di'^posed times and seasons, as unto his own glory, so unto the trial

and real benefit of the church.
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4. The subject-matter of the promise given is a " covenant,"

—

ri''")3. The LXX. render it by 3/a^!jx»j,
—"a testament."

And that is more proper in this place than "a covenant."

For if we take " covenant" in a strict and proper sense, it hath in-

deed no place between God and man. For a covenant, strictly

taken, ought to proceed on equal terms, and a proportionate consi-

deration of things on both sides; but the covenant of God is founded

on grace, and consists essentially in a free, undeserved promise. And
therefore ^''1?, " a covenant," is never spoken of between God and

man, but on the part of God it consists in a free promise, or a testa-

ment. And "a testament," which is the proper signification of the

word here used by the apostle, is suited unto this place, and nothing

else. For,

—

(1.) Such a covenant is intended as is ratified and confirmed by

the death of him that makes it. And this is properly a testament:

for this covenant was confirmed by the death of Christ, and that

both as it was the death of the testator, and as it was accompanied

with the blood of a sacrifice; whereof we must treat afterwards at

large, if God will.

(2.) It is such a covenant, as wherein the covenanter, he that

makes it, bequeatheth his goods unto others in the way of a legacy;

for this is done by Christ herein, as we must also declare after-

wards. Wherefore our Saviour calls this covenant " the new testa-

ment in his blood." This the word used by the apostle doth properly

signify; and it is evident that he intends not a covenant absolutehj

and strictly so taken. With respect hereunto the first covenant is

usually called the " old testament." For we intend not thereby the

hooks of Scripture, or oracles of God committed unto the church of

the Jews, (which yet, as we have observed, are once called " the Old

Testament," 2 Cor. iii. 14,) but .the covenant that God made with

the church of Israel at Sinai, whereof we have spoken at large.

And this was called a " testament" for three reasons:

—

[1.] Because it was confirmed by death; that is, the death of the

sacrifices that were slain and offered at its solemn establishment. So

saith our apostle, " The first testament was not dedicated without

blood," Heb. ix. 18. But there is more required hereunto; for even

a covenant properly and strictly so called may be confirmed with

sacrifices. Wherefore,

—

[2.] God did therein make over and grant unto the church of

Israel the good things of the land of Canaan, with the privileges of

his worship.

[3.] The principal reason of tliis denomination, " the old testa-

ment," is taken from its being typically significative of the death

and legacy of the great testator, as we have showed.

We have treated somewhat before concerning the nature of tho

VOL. XV.—
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new testament, as considered in distinction from and opposition unto

the old. I shall here only briefly consider what concurreth unto

the constitution of it, as it Avas then future, when this promise was

given, and as it is here promised. And three things do concur here-

unto:

—

(1.) A recapitulation, collection, and confirmation of all the

promises of grace that had been given unto the church from the

beginning, even all that was spoken by the mouth of the holy pro-

phets that had been since the world began, Luke i. 70. The first

promise contained in it the whole essence and substance of the cove-

nant of grace. All those afterwards given unto tlie church, on various

occasions, were but explications and confirmations of it. In the

whole of them there was a full declaration of the wisdom and love

of God in sending his Son, and of his grace unto mankind thereby.

And God solemnly confirmed them with his oath, namely, that they

should be all accomplished in their appointed season. Whereas,

therefore, the covenant here promised included the sending of Christ

for the accomplishment of those promises, they are all gathered into

one head therein. It is a constellation of all the promises of grace.

(2.) All these promises were to be reduced into an actual covenant

or testament two ways:

—

[1.] In that, as unto the accomplishment of the grace principally

intended in them, they received it in the sending of Christ; and as

to the confirmation and establishment of them for the communica-

tion of grace unto the church, they received it in the death of Christ,

as a sacrifice of agreement or atonement.

[2.] They are established as the rule and law of reconciliation and

peace between God and man. This gives them the nature of a

covenant ; for a covenant is the solemn expression of the terms of

jDeace between various parties, with the confirmation of them,

(3.) The}^ are reduced unto such form of laiu, as to become the

only rule of the ordinances of worship and divine service required

of the church, Nothing unto these ends is now presented unto us,

or required of us, but v/hat belongeth immediately unto the admi-

nistration of this covenant, and the grace thereof. But the reader

must consult what hath been discoursed at large unto this purpose

on the 6th verse.

And we may see from hence what it is that God here promiseth

and foretelleth, as that which he would do in the " days that were

coming." For whereas they had the promise before, and so virtu-

ally the grace and mercy of the new covenant, it may be inquired,

' What is yet wanting, that should be promised solemnly under the

name of a covenant?' For the full resolution of this question, I must,

as before, refer the reader unto what hath been discoursed at large

about the two covenants, and the difference between them, on verse 6.
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Here we may briefly name some few things, sufficient unto the ex-

position of this place ; as,

—

(1.) All those promises which had before been given out unto the

church from the beginning of the world, were now reduced into the

form of a covenant, or rather of a testament. The name of "a cove-

nant" is indeed sometimes applied unto the promises of grace before

or under the old testament; but ^1''"!?, the word used in all those

places, denoteth only " a free, gratuitous promise," Gen. ix. 9, xvii. 4.

But they were none of them, nor all of them together, reduced into

the form of a testament; which they could not be but by the death of

the testator. And what blessed privileges and benefits were in-

cluded herein hath been showed before, and must yet further be

insisted on in the exposition of the ninth chapter, if God permit.

(2.) There was another covenant superadded unto the promises,

which was to be the immediate rule of the obedience and worship

of the church. And according unto their observance of this super-

added covenant, they were esteemed to have kept or broken cove-

nant with God. This was the old covenant on Sinai, as hath been

declared. Wherefore the promises could not be in the form of a

covenant unto the people, inasmuch as they could not be under the

power of two covenants at once, and those, as it afterwards appeared,

absolutely inconsistent. For this is that which our apostle proves

in this place, namely, that when the promises were brought into the

form and had the use of a covenant unto the church, the former

covenant must needs disappear, or be disannulled. Only, they had

their place and efficacy to convey the benefits of the grace of God in

Christ unto them that did belieV'O; but God here foretelleth that he

will give them such an order and efficacy in the administration of

his grace, as that all the fruits of it by Jesus Christ shall be be-

queathed and made over unto" the church in the way of a solemn

covenant.

(3.) Notwithstanding the promises which they had received, yet

the whole system of their worship sprang from, and related unto the

covenant made at Sinai. But now God promiseth a new state of

spiritual worship, relating only unto the promises of grace as bruught

into the form of a covenant.

Obs. VIII. The new covenant, as re-collecting into one all the

promises of grace given from the foundation of the world, accom-

plished in the actual exhibition of Christ, and confirmed in his death,

and by the sacrifice of his blood, thereby becoming the sole rule of

new spiritual ordinances of worship suited thereunto, was the great

object of the faith of the saints of the old testament, and is the great

foundation of all our present mercies.

All these things were contained in that new covenant, as such,

whioh God here promiseth to make. For,

—
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(].) There was in it a recapitulation of all the promises of grace.

God had not made any promise, any intimation of his love or grace

unto the church in general, nor unto any particular believer, but he

brought it all into this covenant, so as that they should be esteemed,

all and every one of them, to be given and spoken unto every indi-

vidual person that hath an interest in this covenant. Hence all

the promises made unto Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, and all the

other patriarchs, and the oath of God whereby they were confirmed,

are all of them made unto us, and do belong unto us no less than

they did unto them to whom they were first given, if we are made

partakers of this covenant. Hereof the apostle gives an instance in

the singular promise made unto Joshua, which he applies unto be-

lievers, Heb. xiii. 5. There was nothing of love or grace in any of

them but was gathered up into this covenant.

(2.) The actual exhibition of Christ in the flesh belonged unto

this promise of making a new covenant; for without it, it could not

have been made. This was the desire of all the faithful from the

foundation of the world; this they longed after, and fervently prayed

for continually. And the prospect of it was the sole ground of their

joy and consolation. " Abraham saw his day, and rejoiced." This

was the great privilege which God granted unto them that walked

uprightly before him; such an one, saith he, " shall dwell on high:

his place of defence shall be the munition of rocks: bread shall be

given him ; his waters shall be sure. Thine eyes shall see the King

in his beauty: they shall behold the land that is very far off," Isa.

xxxiii. 16, 17. That prospect they had by faith of the King of

saints in his beauty and glory, though yet at a great distance, Avas

their relief and their reward in their sincere obedience. And those

who understand not the glory of this privilege of the new covenant,

in the incarnation of the Son of God, or his exhibition in the flesh,

wherein the depths of the counsels and wisdom of God, in the way

of grace, mercy, and love, opened themselves unto the church, are

strangers unto the things of God.

(3.) It was confirmed and ratified hy the death and bloodshed-

ding of Christ, and therefore included in it the whole work of his

mediation. This is the spring of the life of the church; and until

it was opened, great darkness was upon the minds of believers them-

selves. What peace, what assurance, what light, what joy, depend

hereon, and proceed from it, no tongue can express.

(4.) All ordinances of worship do belong hereunto. What is the

benefit of them, what are the advantages which believers receive by

them, we must declare when we come to consider that comparison

that the apostle makes between them and the carnal ordinances of

the law, chap. ix.

.

Whereas, therefore, all these things were contained in the nc»w
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covenant, as here promised of God, it is evident how great was the

concernment of the saints under the old testament to have it intro-

duced ; and how great also ours is in it, now it is estaljlished.

5. The author or maker of this covenant is expressed in thy

words, as also those with whom it was made:

—

(1.) The first is included in the person of the verb, " I will make ;"

" I will make, saith the Lord/' It is God himself that makes this

covenant, and he takes it upon himself so to do. He is the prin-

cipal party covenanting: "I will make a covenant," God hath made
a covenant: "He hath made with me an everlasting covenant."

And sundry things are we taught therein:

—

[1.] The freedom of this covenant, without respect unto any

merit, worth, or condignity in them with whom it is made. What
God doth, he doth freely,

—" ex mera gratia et voluntate." Tliere

was no cause without himself for which he should make this cove-

nant, or which should move him so to do. And this we are

eminently taught in this place, where he expresseth no other occa-

sion of his making this covenant but the sins of the people in

breaking that which he formerly made with them. And it is ex-

pressed on purpose to declare the free and sovereign grace, the

goodness, love, and mercy, which alone were the absolute springs of

this covenant.

[2.] The wisdom of its contrivance. The making of any cove-

nant to be good and useful, depends solely on the wisdom and fure-

sight of them by whom it is made. Hence men do often make
covenants, which they design for their good and advantage, but

they are so ordered, for want of wisdom and foresight, that they

turn unto their hurt and ruin. But there was infinite wisdom in

the constitution of this covenant; whence it is, and shall be, in-

finitely effective of all the blessed ends of it. And they are utterly

unacquainted with it, who are not affected with a holy admiration

of divine wisdom in its contrivance. A man might comfortably

spend his life in the contemplation of it, and yet be far enough

from finding out the Almighty in it unto perfection. Hence is it

that it is so divine a mystery in all the parts of it, which the wis-

dom of the flesh cannot comprehend. Nor, without a due con-

sideration of the infinite wisdom of God in the contrivance of it,

can we have any true or real conceptions about it: 'E/ca; h.ag 'icn

jSjStjXo/. Profane, unsanctified minds can have no insight into this

effect of divine wisdom.

[3.] It was God alone who could prepare and provide a surety

for this covenant. Considering the necessity there was of a surety

in this covenant, seeing no covenant between God and man could

be firm and stable without one, by reason of our weakness and

mutability; and considering of what a nature this surety must be,
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even God and man in one person ; it is evident that God himself

must make this covenant. And the provision of this surety doth

contain in it the glorious manifestation of all the divine excellencies,

beyond ;iuy act or work of God whatever.

[4-.] There is in this covenant a sovereign law of divine ivorship,

wherein the church is consummated, or brought into the most per-

fect estate whereof in this world it is capable, and established for

ever. This law could be given by God alone.

[5.] There is ascribed unto this covenant such an efficacy ofgrace,

as nothing but almighty power can make good and accomplish. The

grace here mentioned in the promises of it, directs us immediately

unto its author. For who else but God can write the divine law in

our hearts, and pardon all our sins? The sanctification or renova-

tion of our natures, and the justification of our persons, being pro-

mised herein, seeing infinite power and grace are required unto them,

he alone must make this covenant with whom all power and grace

do dwell. "God hath spoken once; twice have I heard this; that

power belongeth unto God. Also unto thee, Lord, belongeth

mercy," Ps. Ixii. 11, 12.

[(j.J
The reward promised in this covenant is God himself: "I

am tiiy rewaid." And who but God can ordain himself to be our

reward ?

Ohs. IX, All the eflScacy and glory of the new covenant do ori-

ginally arise from, and are resolved into, the author and supreme

cause of it* which is God himself.—And we might consider, unto the

encouragement of our faith, and the strengthening of our consola-

tion,

—

[1.] His infinite condescension, to make and enter into covenant

with poor, lost, fallen, sinful man. This no heart can fully conceive,

no tongue can express; only we live in hope to have yet a more clear

prospect of it, and to have a holy admiration of it unto eternity.

[2.] His wisdom, goodness, and grace, in the nature of that cove-

nant which he hath condescended to make and enter into. The

first covenant he made with us in Adam, which we brake, was in

itself good, holy, righteous, and just;—it must be so, because it was

also made by him. But there was no provision made in it absolutely

to preserve us from that woful disobedience and transgression which

would make it void, and frustrate all the holy and blessed ends of it.

Nor was God obliged so to preserve us, having furnished us with a

Bufiiciency of ability for our own preservation, so as we could no way

fall but by a wilful apostasy from him. But this covenant is of that

nature, as that the grace administered in it shall effectually preserve

all the c )venanters unto the end, and secure unto them all the bene-

fits of it. For,

—

[3.] His power and faithfulness are engaged unto the accomplish-
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nient of all the promises of it And these promises do contain every

thii)g that is spiritually and eternally good or desirable unto us. " O
Lord, our Lord, how excellent is thy name in all the earth!" How
glorious art thou in the ways of thy grace towards poor sinful crea-

tures, who had destroyed themselves! And,

—

[4.] He hath made no created good, but himself only to be our

reward.

(2.) The persons withwhom this covenant is made are also expressed:
" The house of Israel, and the house of Judah." Long before the

giving of this promise, that people were divided into two parts. The
one of them, in way of distinction from the other, retained the name
of Israel. These were the ten tribes, which fell off from the house

of David, under the conduct of Ephraim ; whence they are often also

iu the Prophets called by that name. The other, consisting of the

tribe properly so called, with that of Benjamin and the greatest part

of Levi, took the name of Judah; and with them both the promise

and the church remained in a peculiar manner. But whereas they

all originally sprang from Abraham, who received the promise and

sign of circumcision for them all, and because they were all equally

in their forefather brought into the bond of the old covenant, they

are here mentioned distinctly, that none of the seed of Abraham
might be excluded from the tender of this covenant. Unto the

whole seed of Abraham according to the flesh it was that the terms

and grace of this covenant were first to be offered. So Peter tells

them, in his first sermon, that "the promise was unto them and their

children" who were then present,—that is, the house of Judah;

and " to all that were afar off,"—that is, the house of Israel in their

dispersions. Acts ii. 39. So again he expresseth the order of the dis-

pensation of this covenant with respect to the promise made to

Abraham, Acts iii. 25, 26, " Ye are the children of the prophets, and

of the covenant which God made with our fathers, saying unto

Abraham, And in thy seed shall all the kindreds of the earth be

blessed. Unto you first, God having raised his Son Jesus, sent him

to bless you ;" namely, in the preaching of the gospel. So our

apostle, in his sermon unto them, affirmed that *' it was necessary

that the word should be first spoken unto them," Acts xiii. 46. And
this was all the privilege that was now left unto them ; for the parti-

tion-wall was now broken down, and all obstacles against the Gentiles

taken out of the way. Wherefore this house of Israel and house

of Judah may be considered two ways: [L] As that people were the

whole entire posterity of Abraham. [2.] As they were typical, and

mystically significant of the whole church of God. Hence alone it

is that the promises of grace under the old testament are given unto

the church under these names, because they were types of them who

should really and effectually be made partakers of them.
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[1.] In the first sense, God made tbis covenant with them, and

this on sundry accounts:

—

1st. Because He in and through whom alone it was to be estabhshed

and made effectual was to be brought forth amongst them of the

seed of Abraham, as the apostle Peter plainly declares, Acts iii. 25.

2dl2/. Because all things that belonged unto the ratification of it

were to be transacted amongst them.

odli/. Because, in the outward dispensation of it, the terms and

grace of it were first in the counsel of God to be tendered unto them.

4thlj/. Because by them, by the ministry of men of their posterity,

the dispensation of it was to be carried unto all nations, as they

were to be blessed in the seed of Abraham; which was done by the

apostles and other disciples of our Lord Jesus Christ. So the law

of the Redeemer went forth from Zion. By this means " the cove-

nant was contirmed with many" of them " for one week," before tlie

calling of the Gentiles, Dan, ix. 27. And because these things be-

longed equally unto them all, mention is made- distinctly of " the

house of Israel, and the house of Judah." For the house of Judah

was, at the time of tlie giving of this promise, in the sole possession

of all the privileges of the old covenant; Israel having cut off them-

selves, by their revolt from the house of David ; being cast out also,

for their sins, amongst the heathen. But God, to declare that the

covenant he designed had no respect unto those carnal privileges

which were then in the possession of Judah alone, but only unto the

promise made unto Abraham, he equals all his seed with res^Dect unto

the mercy of this covenant.

[2.] In the second sense the whole church of elect believers is

intended under these denominations, being typified by them. These

are they alone, being one made of twain, namely, Jews and Gentiles,

with whom the covenant is really made and established, and unto

whom the grace of it is actually communicated. For all those with

whom this covenant is made shall as really have the law of God Avritten

in their hearts, and their sins pardoned, according unto the promise

of it, as the people of 'old weie brought into the land of Canaan by

virtue of the covenant made with Abraham. These are the true

Israel and Judah, prevailing with God, and confessing unto his name.

Obs. X. The covenant of grace in Christ is made only with tlie

Israel of God, the church of the elect.—For by the making of this

covenant with any, the effectual communication of the grace ol it

unto them is principally intended. Nor can that covenant be said

to be made absolutely with any but those whose sins are pardotied

by vii tue thereof, and in whose hearts the law of God is written

;

which are the express promises of it. And it was with respect unto

those of this sort among that people that the covenant was promised

to be made with them. See Horn. ix. 27-33, xi. 7. But in respect

of the outward dispensation of the covenant, it is extended beyond
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the effectual communication of the grace of it. And in respect there-

unto did the privilege of the carnal seed of Abraham lie.

Obs. XL Those who are first and most advanced as unto outward

privileges, are oftentimes last and least advantaged by the grace and

mercy of them.—Thus was it with these two houses of Israel and

Judah. They had the privilege and pre-eminence, above all nations

of the world, as unto the first tender, and all the benefits of the out-

ward dispensation of the covenant; yet, "though the number of

them was as the sand of the sea, a remnant only was saved." They
came behind the nations of the world as unto the grace of it; and

this by reason of their unbelief, and the abuse of the privileges

granted unto them. Let not those, therefore, who now enjoy the

greatest privileges be high-minded, but fear.

(3.) The manner of making tliis covenant is expressed by evirsXieM,

*' perficiam," "consummabo,"—"I will perfect" or "con-

summate. In the Hebrew it is only ^'j^, ' pangam,
" feriam,"—" I will make ;" but the apostle renders it by this word,

to denote that this covenant was at once perfected and consum-

mated, to the exclusion of all additions and alterations. Perfection

and unalterable establishment are the properties of this covenant:

"An everlasting covenant, ordered in all things, and sure."

(4.) As unto its distinguishing character, it is called " a new cove-

nant." So it is with respect unto the old covenant made at Sinai.

Wherefore by this covenant, as here considered, is not understood

the promise of grace given unto Adam absolutely; nor that unto

Abraham, which contained the substance and matter of it, the grace

exhibited in it, but not the complete form of it as a covenant. For

if it were only the promise, it could not be called " a new covenant,"

with respect unto that made at Sinai; for so it was before it abso-

lutely two thousand five hundred years, and in the person of Abraham

four hundred years at the least. But it must be considered as before

de-scribed, in the establishment of it, and its law of spiritual worship.

And so it was called " new" in time after that on Sinai eight hundred

years. Ilowbeit it may be called "a new covenant" in other respects

also. As, first, because of its eminency

;

—so it is said of an eminent

work of God, " Beliold, I work a new thing in the earth:" and its

duration and continuance, as that which shall never wax old, is de-

noted thereby.

Verse 9.

Ou xara rr^v ^huStjxt^)/ r,v ivoi'/jcra roT; rrarpdsiv alruv, h hfJ^^P^ I'xiXa^o/jjt-

tiov fiou TTji yjip^i txuTOJV, i^aywyiTv uCrovg sx. yrig AiyvTrov on auroi olx

iVsfLSivav sv Ty) diaStiap fiou, xayu jj^asXjjffa uvruiv, Xiyn Kvpiog.

For the quotation and translation of thpse words out of the piophet Jeremiah,

the reader may consult the Exercitaiions in the first volume, Exerc. v. [p. 111.]

'^"P^ the apostle in this place renders hy iTroi'vacc. and in this place onlv;

the reason whereof we shall see afterwards. '?^:p"? TJ" "';""'v?:
,—

" w hich
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my covenant they brake," " rescinrled," "dissipated;" the apostle renders cti/Toi

ci/K ivifisiuetv iu rij dia.Sv;x.Yi fiov,—"and they continued not in my covenant:"

for not to abide failiiful in coveniint is to break it. >=? T??^ "'?'?";>—"and I vi^as

an husband unto them," or rather, "a lord over them;" in the apostle, xd-ya YtyA-

>.yiau otvrcou,—"and I regarded tliem not." On what reason and grounds the

seeming alteration is made, we shall inquire in the exposition.

Ov KctTot, r'/iv ^ix6viKyiv, " non secundum testamentutn;" "secundum illud testa-

mentum;" and so the Syriac, '^c^'^l '^'^ T**. ^1,—"not according unto that testa-

ment;" others, "foedus," and " illud foedus." Of the different translation of this

word by a "testament" and a "covenant," we have spoken before.

"Hv £7ro<V«. Syi"., '"'?.~.1'!5 "which I gave;" " quod feci," "which I made."

To7j "TrarpoiiTtu, for ovv rolg Tnnrpii.aiv, "with the fathers;" for that is required

to be joined to the verb iTroi'mx- And therefore the Syriac, omitting the pre-

position, turns the verb into "gave"—"gave to the fathers;" which is properly

^C*^^~^??> " cum patribus eorum."

OiiK evifisivav. Vulg., "non permanserunt;" others, " perstiterunt." So the

Syriac, ^'^"i^ *^;, "they stood not," "they continued not." "Maneo"is used to ex-

press stability in promises and covenants: "At tu dictis, Albane, maneres," Virg.

iEn. viii. 643; and, " Tu modo promis^is mantas," JEn. ii. 160. So is "pirmaneo

in officio, in armis, in amicitia," to continue steadfast unto the end. Wherefore it is

as well so rendered as by "persisto," 'E/^cfiiva is so used by Thucydides: 'Ef4,/xiusiu

T«<? Iiii6'/i>cccic,—-" to abide firm and constant in covenant-." And ifi^is/'/i; is he

who is "tiriii,' "stable," "constant" in promises and engagements.

Kdyu iii^i'hyiaot, "ego neglexi," " despexi," " neglectui habui." Syr., '^'r?*

" I despised," "I neglected," " I rejected them." ^ k^ihiu is "curte non habeo,"

" negligo," " contemno; " a word denoting a casting out of care with contempt.'

Yer. 9.—Not according to that covenant which I made
with their fathers, in the day when I took them by

the hand to lead them out of the land of Egypt ; be-

cause they continued not in my covenant, and I re-

garded them not, saith the Lord.

The greatest and utmost mercies that God ever intended to com-

municate unto the church, and to bless it withal, were enclosed in

the new covenant. Nor doth the efficacy of the mediation of Christ

extend itself beyond the verge and compass thereof; for he is only

the mediator and surety of this covenant. But now God had before

made a covenant with his people. A good and holy covenant it was;

such as was meet for God to prescribe, and for them thankfully to

accept of Yet notwithstanding all the privileges and advantages of

it, it proved not so effectual, but that multitudes of them with whom
God made that covenant were so far from obtaining the blessedness

* Exposition.—KsJyw i}yAM(7». This is the Septuagint rendering. The
Hebrew, according to A. V., is, " though I was an husband to them." Some e.x-

plain the discrepancy by conjecturing tint the Greek translators had the guttural
cheth instead of ayin in their copies. As the Arabic cognate word signifies to
despise or reject, Kimchi and Pocucke adopt this translation of the Hebrew word
in this passage. Hengstenberg in his Chriitology denies that the word can bear
this sense.

—

Ed.
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of grace and glory thereby, as that they came short, and were de-

prived of the temporal benefits that were included therein. Where-
fore, as God hereon promiseth to make a " new covenant" with them,

seeing they had forfeited and lost the advantage of the former, yet

if it should be of the same kind therewith, it might also in like

manner jirove ineffectual. So must God give, and the church re-

ceive, one covenant after another, and yet the ends of them never,

be obtained.

To obviate this objection, and the fear that thence might arisfc,

God, who provideth not only for the safety of his church, but also for

their comfort and assurance, declares beforehand unto them that it

shall not be of the same kind with the former, nor liable to be so

frustrated, as to the ends of it, as that was.

And there are some things remarkable herein:

—

1. That the preface unto the promise of this new covenant is a

blame charged on the people,—"finding fault with them," blaming

them, charging them with sin against the covenant that he had made
with them.

2. That yet this was not the whole ground and reason of making

tliis new covenant. It was not so, I say, that the people were not

steadfast in it and unto the terms of it. For had it been so, there

would have no more been needful to reinstate them in a good condi-

tion, but only that God should pardon their former sins, and renew

the same covenant unto them again, and give them another venture or

trial thereon. But inasmuch as he would do so no more, but would

make another covenant of another nature with them, it is evident

that there was some defect in the covenant itself,—it was not able

to communicate those good things which God designed to bless the

church withal.

3. These two things being the only reason that God gives why he

will make this new covenant, namel}^, the sins of the people, and

the insufiiciency of the first covenant to bring the church into that

blessed estate which he designed them ; it is manifest that all his

dealings with them for their spiritual and eternal good are of mere

sovereign grace, and such as he hath no motive unto but in and from

himself alone. There are sundry things contained in these words :

—

First, An intimation that God had made a former covenant with

his people : T/jv bia&n^nv r\v svoiTjca. There is in these

verses a repetition three times of making covenant;
j^„, ^^i^rJw'

and in every place in the Hebrew the same words

are used, ri''"!3 "Ti")!. But the apostle changeth the verb in every

place. First, he expresseth it by evvrsXsaai, verse 8 ; and in the

last place by diaDr,go/j:,ai, which is most proper, verse 10, {^iTmi and

diuTi^smi diadri-KYiv are usual in other authors;) here he useth evoinacc, in

reference unto that covenant which the people brake and God dis-
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annulled. And it may be he did so, to distinguish their alterable

covenant from that which was to be unalterable, and was confirmed

with greater solemnity. God made this covenant as others of his

outward works, which he resolved to alter, change, or abolish, at the

appointed season. It was a work whose effects might be shaken,

and itself afterwards be removed ; so he speaks, Heb. xii. 27. The
change of the things that are shaken is w; vs'toij^/j.svojv,

—" as of things

that are made," made for a season ; so made as to abide and endure

for an appointed time only : such were all the things of this cove-

nant, and such was the covenant itself. It had no " criteria seter-

nitatis " upon it,— no evidences of an eternal duration. Nothing

hath so but what is founded in the blood of Christ. He is 'ly"''?^,

"the everlasting. Father," or the immediate author and cause of every

thing' that is or shall be everlastinsf in the church. Let men labour

and contend about other things whilst they please;—they are all

shaken, and must be removed.

Ohs. I. The grace and glory of the new covenant are much set off

and manifested by the comparing of it with the old.—This is done

here by God, on purpose for the illustration of it. And it is greatly

made use of in this epistle
;
partly to prevail with us to accept of tiie

terms thereof, and to abide faithful therein ; and partly to declare

how great is their sin, and how sore will be the destruction of them

by whom it is neglected or despised. As these things are insisted

on in other places, so are they the subject of the apostle's discourse,

chap, xii. from verse 15 unto the end.

Obs. II. All God's works are equally good and holy in themselves
;

but as unto the use and advanttige of the church, he is pleased to

make some of them means of communicating more grace than others.

—Even this covenant, which the new was not to be like unto, was in

itself good and holy; which those with whom it was made had no

reason to complain of. Howbeit God had ordained that by another

covenant he would communicate the fulness of his grace and love

unto the church. And if every thing that God doth be improved in

its season, and for its proper ends, we shall have benefit and advan-

tage by it, though he hath yet other ways of doing us more good,

whose seasons he hath reserved unto himself But this is an act of

mere sovereign goodness and grace, that whereas any have neglected

or abused mercies and kindnesses that they have recelveil, instead of

casting them off on that account, God takes this other course, of

giving them such mercies as shall not be so abused. This he did by

the introduction of the new covenant in the room of the old ; and

this he doth every day. So Isa. Ivii. 16-18. We live in days wherein

men variously endeavour to obscure the grace of God, and to render

it inglorious in the eyes of men ; but he will for ever be " admired

in them that believe."
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Obs. III. Though God makes an alteration in any of his works,

ordinances of worship, or institutions, yet he never changeth his

intention, or the purpose of his will.—In aTl outward changes there

is with him " no variableness nor shadow of turning."' " Known
unto him are all his works from the foundation of the world ;" and
whatever change there seems to be in them, it is all effected in

pursuance of the unchangeable purpose of his will concerning them
all. It argued not the least change or shadow of turning in God,

that he appointed the old covenant for a season, and for some cer-

tain ends, and then took it away, by making of another that should

excel it both in grace and efficacy.

Secondly, It is declared with whom this former covenant was

made : 'Trarpduiv aurwv,
—

" with their fathers." Sume
Latin copies read, " cum patribus vestris,"

—" with your ,
'"f'^P'^'^'*

fathers;" but having spoken before of "the house of

Israel and of the house of Judah" in the third person, he con-

tinueth to i-peak still in the same- So likewise is it in the prophet,
Dnint<^_" their fathers.''

] .
" Their fathers," their progenitors, were those that this people

always boasted of. For the most part, I confess, they rose higher

in their claim from them than those here principally intended,

namely, unto Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, and the twelve patriarchs.

But in general their fathers it was whereof they made their boast;

and they desired no more but only what might descend unto them
in the right of these fathers. And unto these God here sends them,

and that for two ends:

—

(1.) To let them know that he had more grace and mercy to

communicate unto the church than ever those fathers of theirs w^ere

made partakers of. So would he take them off from boasting of

them, or trusting in them.

(2.) To give warning by them to take heed how they behaved

themselves under the tender of this new and greater mercy. For

the fathers here intended were those that God made the covenant

withal at Sinai; but it is known, and the apostle hath declared at

hu-ge in the third chapter of this epistle, how they brake and re-

jected this covenant of God, through their unbelief and disobedience,

so perishing in the wilderness. These were those fathers of the

people with whom the first covenant was made; and so they perished

in their unbelief. A great warning this was unto those that should

live when God would enter into the new covenant with his church,

lest they should perish after the same example. But yet was it

not effectual towards them; for the greatest part of them rejected

this new covenant, as their fathers did the old, and perished in the

indignation of God.

Obs. IV. The disposal of mercies and privileges, as unto times,
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persons, seasons, is wholly in the hand and power of God.—Some he

granted unto the fathers, some to their posterity, and not the same

to both. Our wisdom it is to improve what we enjoy, not to repine

at what God hath done for others, or will do for them that shall

come after us. Our present mercies are sufficient for us, if we
know how to use them. He that wanteth not a believing heart

shall want nothinsf else.

2, Who those fathers were with whom God made this covenant,

is further evident from the time, season, and circumstances of the

making of it :

—

(1.) For the time of it, it was done h v/^'.pa, that is, txsTvp,—"in

, . , that day." That a " day" is taken in the Scripture for
» tifitpa.

^^ especial time and season wherein any work or duty

is to be performed, is obvious unto all. The reader may see what

we have discoursed concerning such a day on the third chapter.

And the time here intended is often called the day of it: Ezek. xx. 6,

*' In the day I lifted up mine hand unto them to bring them forth

of the land of Egypt;"—at that time or season. A certain, deter-

minate, limited time, suited with means unto any work, occasion, or

duty, is so called a " day." And it answereth unto the description

of the time of making the new covenant given in the verse foregoing,

*' Behold, the days are coming,"—the time or season approacheth.

It is also used in a way of eminency; a day, or a signal eminent

season: Mai. iii. 2, "Who may abide the day of his coming?"—the

illustrious glory and power that shall appear and be exerted at his

coming. *' In the day," is, at that great, eminent season, so famous

throughout all their generations.

(2.) This day or season is described from the work of it: k'riXaZo-

'K-riXaZo
/^'^^^ /^oi^ '"^» X^'P''^ a.'jruit/, ''P''?n'!^,

—"that I firmly laid

fiivov fiiu r?,i hold." And i-TTiXaiMZdm, is "to take hold of " with a
x'.ipos aurt^v. design of helping or delivering; and sundry things are

intimated as well as the way and manner of the deliverance of that

people at that time:

—

[].] The woful, helpless condition that they were in then in

Egypt. So far were they from being able to deliver themselves out

of their captivity and bondage, that, like children, they were not

able to stand or go, unless God took them and led them by the

hand. So he speaks. Hop. xi. 3, "I taught them to go, taking

them by their arms." And certainly never were weakly, froward

children, so awkward to stand and go of themselves, as that people

were to comply with God in the work of their deliverance. Some-
times they refused to stand, or to make a trial of it; sometimes they

cast themselves down after they were set on their feet; and some-

times with all their strength went backwards as to what God directed

them unto. He that can read the story of their deliverance with any
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understanding, will easily discern wliat pains God was at with that

people to teach them to go when he thus took them by the hand.

It is therefore no new thing, that the church of God should be in a

condition of itself able neither to stand nor go. But yet if God will

take them by the hand for their help, deliverance shall ensue.

[2.] It expresseth the infi^iite condescension of God towards this

people in that condition, that he would bow down to take them by
the hand. In most other places the work which he then accom-

plished is ascribed unto the lifting up or stretching out of his hand,

Ezek. XX. 6. See the description of it, Deut. iv. 34, xxvi. 8, It

was towards their enemies a work of mighty power, of the lifting up
of his hand ; but towards them it was a work of infinite condescen-

sion and patiencCj—a bowing down to take them by the hand. And
this was the greatest work of God. For such were the frowardness

and unbelief, so multiplied were the provocations and temptations

of that people, that if God had not held them fiist by the hand, with

infinite grace, patience, forbearance, and condescension, they had

inevitably ruined themselves. And we know in how many instances

they endeavoured frowardly and obstinately to wrest themselves out

of the hand of God, and to cast themselves into utter destruction.

Wherefore this word, "When I took them by the hand," for the end

mentioned, compriseth all the grace, mercy, and patience, which God
exercised towards that people, whilst he wrought out their deliver-

ance by lifting uj) his hand amongst and against their adversaries.

And indeed no heart can conceive, no tongue can express, that

infinite condescension and patience which God exerciseth towards

every one of us, whilst he holds us by the hand to lead us unto rest

with himself. Our own hearts, in some measure, know with what

waywardness and frowardness, with what wanderings from him and

withdrawing from his holy conduct, we exercise and are ready to weary

his patience continually
;
yet do not mercy and grace let go that

hold which they have taken on us. O that our souls might live in

a constant admiration of that divine grace and patience which they

live upon ; that the remembrance of the times and seasons wherein,

if God had not strengthened his hand upon us, we had utterly de-

stroyed ourselves, might increase that admiration daily, and enliven

it with thankful obedience!

[.3.] The 2^oiuer of this work intended is also included herein; not

directly, but by consequence. For, as was said, when God took

them by the hand by his grace and patience, he lifted up the hand

of his power, by the mighty works which he wrought among their

adversaries. What he did in Egypt, at the Red Sea, in the wilder-

ness, is all included herein. These things made the day mentioned

eminent and glorious. It was a great day, wherein God so magni-

fied his name and power in the sight of all the world.
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[4.] AH these things had respect unto and issued in that actual

deliverance which God then wrought for that people. And this was

the greatest mercy which that people ever were or ever could be

made partakers of, in that condition wherein they were under the old

testament. As unto the outward part of it, consider what they were

delivered from, and what they Avere led into, and it will evi(Jently

appear to be as great an outward mercy as human nature is capable

of But besides, it was gloriously typical, and representative of their

own and the Avhole church's spiritual deliverance from sin and hell,

from our bondasre to Satan, and a glorious traduction into the

liberty of the sons of God. And therefore did God engrave the

memorial of it on the tables of stone, " I am the Lord thy God,

which brought thee out of the land of Egypt, out of the house of

bondage," For what was typified and signified thereby is the prin-

cipal motive unto obedience throughout all generations; nor is any

moral obedience acceptable unto God that doth not proceed from

a sense of spiritual deliverance.

And these things are here called over in this promise of giving

a new covenant, partly to mind the people of the mercies which

they had sinned against, and partly to mind them that no concur-

rence of outward mercies and privileges can secure our covenant-

relation unto God, without the special mercy which is administered

in the new covenant, whereof Jesus Christ is the mediator and

surety.

Thus great on all accounts was the day, and the glory of it, wlierein

God made the old covenant Avith the people of Israel; yet had it no

glory in comparison of that Avhich doth excel. The light of the sun

of glory Avas on this day " seven-fold, as the light of seven days," Isa

XXX. 26. A perfection of light and glory Avas to accompany that

day, and all the glory of God's Avork and his rest therein, the light

of seven days, was to issue in it.

From the things Ave have observed, it is fully evident both Avhat

was the *' covenant" that God made, and who Avere " the fathers"

Avith Avhom it AA'as made. The covenant intended is none other but

that made at Sinai, in the third month after the coming of the

people out of Egypt, Exod. xix. 1 ; Avhich covenant, in the nature,

use, and end of it, we have before described. And the fathers Avere

those of that generation, those Avho came out of Egypt, and solemnly

in their own persons, they and their children, entered into the cove-

nant, and took upon them to do all that Avas required therein

;

Avhereon they Avere sprinkled Avith the blood of it, Exod. xxiv. 3-8,

Deut. V. 27. It is true, all the posterity of the people unto Avhom

the promise Avas noAv given Avere bound and obliged by that cove-

nant, no less than those Avho first received it ; but those only are in-

tended in this place who actually in their OAvn persons entered into
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covenant with GoJ. Wliicli consideration will give light unto what
is affirmed, that " they brake his covenant/' or '' continued not in it."

A compjirison being intended between the two covenants, this is

the first general part of the foundation of it with respect unto the
old.

The second part of it is in the event of making this covenant; and
this is expressed both on the part of man and God, or in what the

people diti towards God, and how he carried it towards them thereon.

First, The event on the part of the people is in these words, " Be-
cause they continued not in my covenant,"-

—

'On avroi ovx hi/j^simv

h rrj dial)'/iX7^ /mou.

"^"i'^:,
' wtiich," in the original, is expressed by or/, which we render

" because ;" on, as it is sometimes a relative, sometimes a redditive,

" which," or " because." If we follow our translation, " because,"

it seems to give a reason why God made a covenant with them not

like the former; namely, because they continued not in the former,

or brake it. But this indeed was not the reason of it. The reason,

I say, why God made this new covenant not according unto the

former, was not because they abode not in tlie first. This could be

no reason of it, nor any motive unto it. It is therefore mentioned

only to illustrate the grace of God, that he would make this new
covenant notwithstanding the sin of those who brake the former;

as also the excellency of the covenant itself, whereby those who
are taken into it shall be preserved from breaking it, by the grace

which it doth administer. Wherefore 1 had rather render on here

by " which," as we render 1*^'^ in the prophet,—" which my cove-

nant;" or "for,"—"for they abode not." And if we render it

*' because," it respects not God's making a new covenant, but his

rejecting them for breaking the old.

That which is charged on thetn is, that they " continued not,"

they " abode not " in the covenant made with them.
, , ,

This God calls his covenant, " They continued not in

my covenant;" because he was the author of it, the sole contriver

and proposer of its terms and promises. 1'^?l', they "brake," they

rescinded, removed it, made it void. The Helirew word expresseth

the matter of fact, what they did; tliey " brake" or made void the

covenant: the word used by tlie apostle expresseth the manner how
they did it; namel}', by not continuing faithful in it, not abiding

by the terms of it. The use of the Avoni /jbhoi, and £,a/jJve», unto this

pvupose, hath been before declared. And what is intended hereby

we must inquire:

—

1. God made this covenant with the people on Sinai, in the

authoritative proposition of it unto them; and thereon the people

sulemnly accepted of it, and took it upon themselves to observe, do,

and fulfil the terms and conditions of it, Exod. xix. 8, especially

VOL. XV.—

9
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cliap. xxiv. 3, 7,
" Tlie people answered with one voice, and said,

All the words which the Lord hath said, will we do." And, " AH
that the Lord hath said, will we do, and be obedient." So Deut,

V. 27. Hereupon the covenant was ratified and confirmed between

God and them, and thereon the blood of the covenant was sprinkled

on them, Exod. xxiv. 8. This gave that covenant its solemn rati-

fication.

2. Having thus accepted of God's covenant, and the terms of it,

Moses ascending again into the mount, the people made the golden

calf. And this fell out so suddenly after the making of the cove-

nant, that the apostle expresseth it by, " They continued not in it,"

—
' they made haste to break it.' He expresseth the sense of the

words of God hereon, Exod. xxxii. 7, 8, " Go, get thee down; for thy

people, which thou brouglitest out of the land of Egypt, have cor-

rupted themselves: they have turned aside quickly out of the way

which I commanded them: they have made them a molten calf,

and have worshipped it, and have sacrificed thereunto, and said,

These be thy gods, Israel, which have brought thee up out of the

land of Egypt." For therein they brake the covenant wherein God

had in a peculiar manner assumed the glory of that deliverance unto

himself.

8. Wherefore the breaking of the covenant, or their not con-

tinuing in it, was firstly and principally the making of the molten

calf. After this, indeed, that generation added many other sins and

provocations, before all things proceeded so far that " God sware in

his wrath that they should not enter into his rest." This fidl out

on their professed unbelief and murnuiring on the return of the

spies. Num. xiv., whereof we have treated at large on chap. iii.

Wherefore this expression is not to be extended unto the sins of the

following generations, neither in the kingdom of Israel nor in that

of Judah, although they variously transgressed against the covenant,

disanuulling it so far as lay in them. But it is their sin who'

personally first entered into covenant with God that is reflected on.

That generation with whom God made that first covenant imme-

diately brake it, continued not in it. And therefore let that gene-

ration look well to themselves unto whom this new covenant shall

be first proposed. And it so fell out, that the unbelief of that first

generation who lived in the first days of the promulgation of the

new covenant, hath proved an occasion of the ruin of their posterity

unto this day. And we may observe,

—

Obs. V. That sins have their aggravations from mercies received.

—This was that which rendered this first sin of that people of such

a flagitious, nature in itself, and so provoking unto God, namely,

that they who contracted personally the guilt of it had newly re-

ceived the honour, mercy and privilege, of being taken into covenant
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with God. Hence is that threatening of God with respect hereunto,
" Nevertheless in the day when I visit, I will visit their sin upon
them," Exod. xxxii. 34. He would have a remembrance of this

provoking sin in all their following visitations. Let us therefore

take heed how we sin against received mercies, especially spiritual

privileges, such as we enjoy by the gospel.

Ohs. VI. Nothing but effectual grace will secure our covenant obe-

dience one moment.—Greater motives unto obedience, or stronger

outward obligation thereunto, no people under heaven could hav»^

than this people had newly received; and they had publicly and
solemnly engaged themselves thereunto. But they " quickly turned

out of the way."' And therefore in the new covenant is this grace

promised in a peculiar manner, as we shall see on the next verse.

Secondl}^ The acting of God towards them hereon is also expressed:

"And I regarded them not." There seems to be a great

difference between the translation of the words of the Ka7&. ?,««-

prophet and these of the apostle taken from them. In

the former place we read, "Although I was an husband unto them ;"

in this, " I regarded them not." And hereby the utmost difference

that can be objected against the rendering of these words by the

apostle is represented. But there was no need of rendering the

words in the prophet, Q? ''^(V'^ "?'?], " Although I was an husband

unto them," as we shall see. Howbeit many learned men have

exceedingly perplexed themselves and others in attempting a recon-

ciliation between these passages or expressions, because they seem

to be of a direct contrary sense and importance, I shall therefore

premise some things which abate and take off from the weight of

this difficulty, and then give the true solution of it. And unto the

first end we may observe,

—

1. That nothing of the main controversy, nothing of the sub-

stance of the truth which the apostle proves and confirms by this

testimony, doth any way depend on the precise signification of these

words. They are but occasional, as to the principal design of the

whole promise ; and therefore the sense of it doth not depend on

their signification. And in such cases liberty in the variety of ex-

positions may be safely used.

2. Take the two different senses which the words, as commonly
translated, do present, and there is nothing of contradiction, or in-

deed the least disagreement between them. For the words, as we

have translated them in the prophet, express an aggravation of the

sin of the peojile: " They brake my covenant, although I was" (that

is, therein) " an husband unto them," exercising singular kindness

and care towards them. And as they are rendered l^y the apostle,

they express the eft'ect of that tin so aggravated,—He "regarded them

not;" that is, with the same tenderness as formerly: lor he dt-iiied
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to Li;o with them cis before, and exercised severity towards them in

ti\e wilderness until they were consumed. Each way, the design is

to show that the covenant was broken by them, and that they were

dealt withal accordingly.

But expositors do find or make great difficulties herein. It is

generally supposed that the apostle followed the translation of the

LXX., in the present copy wdiereof the words are so expressed. But

how they came to render ""^{V^ by 7iix'iXr,ea, they are not agreed.

Some say the original copies might differ in some letters from those

we now enjoy. Therefore it is thought they might read, as some

think, '"^nn^
'-' neglexi," or ^^^^5, " fastidivi,"—" I neglected" or

" loathed them/' And those who .speak most modestly, suppose

that the copy which the LXX. made use of had one of these words

instead of ''^^^5, which yet is the truer reading; but because this

did not belong unto the substance of the argument which he had in

hand, the apostle would not depart from that translation which was

then in u-e amongst the Hellenistical Jews.

But the best of these conjectures is uncertain, and some of them

by no means to be admitted. Uncertain it is that the apostle made

any of his quotations out of the translation of the LXX.; yea, the

contrary is certain enough, and easy to be demonstrated. Neither

did he write this epistle unto the Hellenistical Jews, or tliose who

lived in or belonged unto their dispersions, wherein they made use of

the Greek tongue; but unto the inhabitants of Jerusalem and Judea

principally and in the first place, who made no use of that transla-

tion. He expressed the mind of the Scripture as he was directed

by the Holy Ghost, in words of his own. And the coincidence of

them with those in the present copies of the LXX. hath been ac-

counted for in our Exercitations.

Dangerous it is, as well as untrue, to allow of alterations in the

original text, and then upon our conjectures to supply other words

into it than what are contained in it. This is not to explain, but

to corrupt the Scripture. Wherefore one learned man (Pococke in

Miscellan.) hath endeavoured to prove that "'^PV?, by all rules of

interpretation, in this place must signify to " despise and neglect,"

and ought to have been so translated. And this he confirms from

the use of it in the Arabic language. The reader may find it in the

place referred unto, with great satisfaction.

l\ly apprehensions are grounded on what I have before observed

i and proved. The apo.stle neither in this nor in any other place doth

I'iiid up himself precisely unto the translation of the words, but in-

fallibly gives us the sense and meaning; and so he hath done in this

place. For whereas ^V^ signifies a " husband," or to be a husband

or a lord, 3 being added unto it in construction, as it is here, "'^fi?3

Q?, it is as much as "jure usus sum maritali,"
—*I exercised the
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ri<^lit. power, and authority of a husband towards them; I dealt

with them as a husband with a wife that breaketh covenant:' that

is, saith the apostle,
'

" I regarded them not" with the love, tender-

ness, and afffction of a liusband.' So he dealt indeed with that

generation which so sudilenly brake covenant with him. He pro-

vided no more for them as unto the enjoyment of the inheritance,

he took them not home unto him in his habitation, his resting-

place in the land of promise; but he suffered them all to wander,

and bear their whoredoms in the wilderness, until they were con-

sumed. So did God exercise the right, and power, and authority

of a husband towards a wife that had broken covenant. And herein,

as in many other things in that dispensation, did God give a repre-

sentation of the nature of the covenant of works, and the issue of it.

Thirdly, There is a confirmation of the truth of these things in that

expression, "Saith the Lord." This assertion is not to
, 11 111 1

• [• As^/E/ Kvpioc.

be extended unto the whole matter, or the promise or

the introduction of the new covenant; for that is secured with the

same expression, verse 8, A'eyn Kvpiog, " Saith the Lord." But it

hath a peculiar rrudog in it, being added in the close of the words,

—

ninpDNJ^ and respects only the sin of the people, and God's dealing

with them thereon. And this manifests the meaning of the preceding

words to be God's severity towards them: ' I used the authority of

a husband, I regarded them not as a wife any more, saith the Lord.'

Now, God thus uttered his severity towards them, that they

might consider how he will deal with all those who despise, break,

or neglect his covenant. 'So,' saith he, ' I dealt with them; and so.

shall I deal with others who offend in an alike manner.'

This was the issue of things with them with whom the first cove-

nant was made. They received it, entered solemnly into the bonds

of it, took upon themselves expressly the performance of its terms

and conditions, were sprinkled with the blood of it; but they " con-

tinued not in it," and were dealt withal accordingly. God used the

right and authority of a husband with whom a wife breaketh cove-

nant; he "neglected them," shut them out of his house, deprived

them of their dowry or inheritance, and slew them in the wilderness.

On this declaration, God promiseth to make another covenant

with them, wherein all these evils should be prevented. This is the

covenant which the apostle designs to prove better and more ex-

cellent than the former. And this he doth principally from the

mediator and surety of it, compared with the Aaronical priests,

whose office and service belonged wholly unto the administration

of that first covenant. And he confirms it also from the nature of

this covenant itself, especially with respect unto its efficacy and

duration. And hereunto this testimony is express, evidencing how

t-lns covenant is everlastingly, by the grace administered in it, pre-
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ventive of that evil success which the former had by the sin of the

people.

ITence he says of it, Oi; xara r/jv,
— "Not according luito it;" a

covenant agreeing with the former neither in promises, eflicacy, nor

duration. For what is principally promised here, namel}', the giving

of a new heart, Moses expressly affirms that it was not done in the

administration of the first covenant. It is neither a renovation of

that covenant nor a reformation of it, but utterly of another nature,

by whose introduction and establishment that other was to be abo-

lished, abrogated, and taken away, with all the divine worship and

service which was peculiar thereunto. And this was that which

the apostle principally designed to prove and convince the Hebrews
of. And from the whole we may observe sundry things.

Ohs. VII. No covenant between God and man ever was, or ever

could be stable and effectual, as unto the ends of it, that was not

m.ade and confirmed in Christ.—God first made a covenant with us

in Adam. There was nothing therein but the mere defectibility of

our natures as we were creatures that could render it ineffectual.

And from thence did it proceed. In him we all sinned, by breach

of covenant. The Son of Gnd had not then interposed himself, nor

undertaken on our behalf The apostle tells us that " in liim all

things consist;"—without him they have no consistency, no stabilit}'',

no duration. So was this first covenant immediately broken. It

was not confirmed by the blood of Clirist. And those who suppose

that the efficacy and stability of the present covenant do depend

solely on our own will and diligence, had need not only to assert our

nature free from that depravation which it was under when this

covenant was broken, but also from that defectibility that was in it

before we fell in Adam. And such as, neglecting the interposition

of Christ, do betake themselves unto imaginations of this kind, surely

know little of themselves, and less of God.

Ohs. VIII. No external administration of a covenant of God's own
making, no obligation of mercy on the minds of men, can enable

them unto steadfastness in covenant obedience, without an effectual

influence of grace from and by Jesus Christ.—For we shall see ni

the next verses that this is the only provision wdiich is made in the

wisdom of God to render us steadfast iu obedience, and his covenant

effectual unto us.

Obs. IX. God, in making a covenant with any, in proposing the

terms of it, retains his right and authority to deal with persons ac-

cording to their deportment in and towards that covenant: "They
brake my covenant, and I regarded them not."

Ohs. X. God's casting men out of his especial care, upon the breach

of his covenant, is the highest judgment that iu this world can fall

on any persons.
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And we are concerned in all these things. For although the

covenant of grace be stable and effectual unto all who are really par-

takers of it, yet as unto its external administration, and our entering

into it by a visible profession, it may be broken, nnto the temporal

and eternal ruin of persons and whole churches. Take heed of the

golden calf.

Verses 10-12.

"On avTY} i] diaDrtKr] yji/ diadr/tjo/iai rut o/'xw 'lapar,\ iiira rag r,i^,zpag

SKiivag, Xsyn Kvpiog, bidoug v6/j,ovg fiou ug rr\ii didvoiav avruv, xal s'tt! xapbiug
' ulraiv iviypd-^oi airo'jg' xai i(Son,ai avToTg tig Qihv, xai avroi 'iffotirai /xoi I'lg

y.aov xal oh [ir\ bidu^ojsiv sxaaTog roi' rrXriciov avrou, %a} 'ixacroz rov uhiX(tov

aiiTov, Xiyuv, ViciJdi rhv Kvpiov on 'jravng fid/jdcvai fjbi, d-Tro fiixpov avTuv mg
[MiydXov uutZv on /Xswj 'inofiai ra7g ddixlaig uutuiv, reel tuiv d,aap-toJv xal

riJv dvofiiutv ahrojv oh /mtj /jbvriGdu en.

The design of the apostle, or what is the general argument which

he is in pursuit of, must still be borne in mind throughout the con-

sideration of the testimonies he produceth in the confifmatiou of it.

And this is, to prove that the Lord Christ is the mediator and surety

of a better covenant than that wherein the service of God wiis

managed by the high priests according unto the law. For hence it

follows that his priesthood is greater and far more excellent than

theii'S. To this end he doth not only prove that God promised to

make such a covenant, but also declares the nature and properties

of it, in the words of the prophet. And so, by comparing it with

the former covenant, he manifests its excellency above it. In par-

ticular, in this testimony the imperfection of that covenant is de-

monstrated from its issue. For it did not effectually continue peace

and mutual love between God and the people; but being broken by

them, they were thereon rejected of God. This rendered all the

other benefits and advantages of it uselesa Wherefore the apostle

insists from the prophet on those properties of this other covenant

which infallibly prevent the like issue, securing the people's obe-

dience for ever, and so the love and relation of God unto them as

their God.

Wherefore these three verses give us a description of that cove-

nant whereof the Lord Christ is the mediator and surety, not abso-

lutely and entirely, but as unto those properties and effects of it

wherein it differs from the former, so as infallibly to secure the cove-

nant relation between God and the people. That covenant was

broken, but this shall never be so, because provision is made in the

covenant itself against any such event.

' Various Reading.—ToV 'Tr^.mlov has been rejected, and t6» jro'KirYiu substi-

tuted ;is the proper reading, by (Jriesbach, Sch(dz, Laebmann, and Tischeudorf.

All the uncial MSS., with moat of the versions, vindicate the propriety of the

chiin;re.

—

Ed.
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And we may consider in the words,— 1. The particle of introduc-

tion, or/, answering the Hebrew ''?. 2. The subject spoken of, which

is diadrj-Kri; with the way of making it, -^v hia&neoiiai,—" which I will

make." 3. The author of it, the Lord Jehovah; " I will saith

the Lord." 4. Those with whom it was to be made, "the house of

Israel." 5. The time of making it, " after those days." 6. The pro-

perties, p7'ivileges, and benefits of this covenant, which are of two

sorts : (L) Of sanctifying, inherent grace ; described by a double con-

sequent : [1.] Of God's relation unto them, and theirs to him; " I

will be to them a God, and they shall be to me a people," verse 1 0.

[2.] Of their advantage thereby, without the use of such other aids

as formerly they stood in need of, verse 1 1, (2.) Of relative grace,

in the pardon of their sins, verse 12. And sundry things of great

weight will fall into consideration under these several heads.

Ver. 10.—For this Is the covenant that I will make with

the house of Israel after those days, saith the Lord ; I

will give my laws into their mind, and write them

upon their hearts : and I will be unto them a God,

and thej shall be to me a people.

1. The introduction of the declaration of the new covenant is by

„ the particle oti. The Hebrew ''I, which is rendered by

it, is variously used, and is sometimes redundant. In

the prophet, some translate it by an exceptive, "sed;" some by an

illative, " quoniam." And in this place on is rendered by some

"quamobrem," "wherefore;" and by others "nam," or "enim," as we
do it by " for." And it doth intimate a reason of what was spoken

before, namely, that the covenant which God would now make
should not be according unto that, like unto it, which was before

made and broken.

2. The thing promised is a "covenant:" in the prophet ^''"1?,

here diad'/jxri. And the way of making it, in the pro-

piiet niJN; which IS the usual word wliereby the makmg
of a covenant is expressed. For signifying to " cut," to " strike," to

" divide," respect is had in it unto the sacrifices wherewith cove-

nants were confirmed. Thence also were "foedus percutere," and
" fcedus ferire." See Gen. xv. 9, 10, 18. ^^, or DV, that is, " cum,"

which is joined in construction with it. Gen. xv. 18, Deut, v. 2. The
apostle renders it by biry.(lri60[Lai, and that with a dative case without

a preposition, rp o/'xw, " 1 will make" or " confirm unto." He had

used before GuvnXiGM to the same purpose.

We render the words JT'"!^ and bia^n^rt in this place by a " cove-

nant," though afterward the same word is translated by a " testa-

tneut." A covenant properly is a compact or agree l.ient on certaia
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terms mutually stipulated by two or more parties. As promises are

the foundation and I'n^e of it, as it is between God and man, so it

compriseth also precepts, or laws of obedience, which are prescribed

unto man on his part to be observed. But in the description of the

covenant here annexed, there is no mention of any condition on the

part of man, of any terms of obedience prescribed unto him, but the

whole consists in free, gratuitous promises, as we shall see in the

explication of it. Some hence conclude that it is only one part of

the covenant that is here described. Others observe from hence

that the whole covenant of grace as a covenant is absolute, without

any conditions on our part; which sense Estius on this place con-

tends for. But these things must be further inquired into:

—

(1.) The word ri"'"!^^ used by the prophet, doth not only sig-

nify a " covenant" or compact properly so called, but a free, gra-

tuitous jiroinise also. Yea, sometimes it is used for such a free

purpose of God with respect unto other things, which in their own

nature are incapable of being obliged by any moral condition. Such

is God's covenant with day and night, Jer. xxxiii. 20, 25. And so

he says that he " made his covenant," not to destroy the world by

water any more, "with every living creature," Gen. ix. 10, 11.

Nothing, theiefore, can be argued for the necessity of conditions to

belong unto this covenant from the name or term whereby it is ex-

pressed in the prophet. A covenant properly is cwdrix^, but there is

no word in the wdiole Hebrew language of that precise signification.

The making of this covenant is declared by '^l?. But yet neither

doth this require a mutual stipulation, upon terras and conditions

prescribed, unto an entrance into covenant. For it refers unto the

sacrifices wherewith covenants were confirmed; and it is applied

unto a mere gratuitous promise. Gen. xv. 18, " In that day did the

Lord make a covenant with Abram, saying. Unto thy seed will I

give this land."

As unto the word biaQyi^n, it signifies a " covenant" improperly;

properly it is a " testamentary disposition." And this may be with-

out any conditions on the part of them unto whom any thing is

bequeathed.

{jl.) The whole of the covenant intended is expressed in the en-

.suing description of it. For if it were otherwise, it could not be

proved from thence that this covenant was more excellent than the

former, especially as to security that the covenant relation between

God and the people should not be broken or disannulled. For this

is the principal thing which the apostle designs to prove in this

place ; and the want of an observation thereof hath led many out of

the way in their exposition of it. If, therefore, this be not an entire

description of the covenant, there might yet be something reserved

t'iSc'Ulialiy belon<iino- thereunto which might frustrate this end. For
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Bome sucli conditions might yet be required in it as we are not able

to observe, or could have no security that we should abide in the

observation of them: and thereon this covenant might be frustrated

of its end, as well as the former; which is directly contrary unto

God's declaration of his design in it.

(3.) It is evident that there can be no condition previously re-

quired, unto our entering into or participation of the benefits of this

covenant, antecedent unto the making of it with us. For none think

there are any such with respect unto its original constitution ; nor

can there be so in respect of its making with us, or our entering into

it. For,—

[1.] This would render the covenant inferior in a way of grace

unto that which God made with the people at Horeb. For he de-

clares that there was not any thing in them that moved him either

to make that covenant, or to take them into it with himself Every-

where he asserts this to be an act of his mere grace and favour. Yea,

he frequently declares, that he took them into covenant, not only

without respect unto any thing of good in them, but although they

were evil and stubborn. See Dent. vii. 7, 8, ix. 4, 5,

[2.] It is contrary unto the nature, ends, and express properties

of this covenant. For there is nothing that can be thought or sup-

posed to be such a condition, but it is comprehended in the promise

of the covenant itself ; for all that God requireth in us is proposed

as that which himself will effect by virtue of this covenant.

(4.) It is certain, that in the ouhuard dispensation of the cove-

nant, wherein the grace, mercy, and terms of it are proposed imto

us, many things are required of us in order unto a participation of

the benefits of it ; for God hath ordained, that all the mercy and

grace that is prepared in it shall be communicated unto us ordinarily

in the use of outward means, wherewith a compliance is required of

us in a way of duty. To this end hath he appointed all the ordi-

nances of the gospel, the word and sacraments, with all those duties,

public and private, which are needful to render them effectual unto

us. For he will take us ordinarily into this covenant in and by the

rational faculties of our natures, that he may be glorified in them
and by them. Wherefore these things are required of us in order

unto the participation of the l)enefits of this covenant. And if,

therefore, any one will call our attendance unto such duties the

condition of the covenant, it is not to be contended about, though

properly it is not so. For,

—

[1.] God doth work the grace of the covenant, and communicate

the mercy of it, antecedently unto all ability for the performance of

any such duty ; as it is with elect infants.

[2.] Amongst those who are equally diligent in the performance

of the duties intended he makes a discrimination, preferring one
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before another. " JMany are called, but few are chosen ;" and what
hath any one that he hath not received ?

[3.] He actually takes some into the grace of tne covenant

whilst they are engaged in an opposition unto the outward dispen-

sation of it. An example of this grace he gave in Paul.

(5.) It is evident that thej^rs^ grace of the covenant, or God's

putting his law in our hearts, can depend on no condition on our

23art. For whatever is antecedent thereunto, being only a work or

act of corrupted nature, can be no condition whereon the dispensa-

tion of s]3iritual grace is superadded. And this is the great ground

of them who absolutely deny the covenant of grace to be conditional

;

namely, that the first grace is absolutely promised, whereon and its

exercise the whole of it doth depend.

(6.) Unto a full and complete interest in all the promises of the

covenant, faith on our part, from which evangelical repentance is

inseparable, is required. But whereas these also are wrought in us

by virtue of that promise and grace of the covenant which are ab.so-

hite, it is a mere strife about words to contend whether they may
be called conditions or no. Let it be granted on the one band, that

we cannot have an actual participation of the relative grace of this

covenant in adoption and justification, without faith or believing;

and on the other, that this faith is wrought in us, given unto us,

bestowed upon us, by that grace of the covenant which depends on

no condition in us as unto its discriminating administration, and I

shall not concern myself what men will call it.

(7.) Though there are no conditions properly so called of the

wdiole grace of the covenant, yet there are conditions in the cove-

nant, taking that term, in a large sense, for that which by the order

of divine constitution precedeth some other things, and hath an in-

fluence into their existence; for God requireth many things of them

whom he actually takes into covenant, and makes partakers of the

promises and benefits of it. Of this nature is that whole obedience

which is prescribed unto us in the gospel, in our walking before God
in uprightness; and there being an order in the things that belong

hereunto, some acts, duties, and parts of our gracious obedience,

being appointed to be means of the further additional supplies of

the grace and mercies of the covenant, they maybe called conditions

required of us in the covenant, as well as duties prescribed unto us.

(8.) The benefits of the covenant are of two sorts: [1.] The grace

and mercy which it doth collate. [2 ] The future revjard of glory

which it doth promise. Those of the former sort are all of them

means appointed of God, which we are to use and improve unto the

obtaining of tlie latter, and so may be called conditions required on

our part. They are only collated on us, but conditions as used and

improved by us.
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(9.) Although diai)'/i)iri, the word here used, may signify and be

rightly rendered a " covenant," in the same manner as ^"'?^ doth,

yet that which is intended is propeily a " testament," or a " testa-

mentary disposition" of good things. It is the will of God in and

by Jesus Christ, his death and bloodshedding, to give freely unto

us the whole inheritance of grace and glory. And under this notion

the covenant hath no condition, nor are any such either expressed

or intimated in this place.

Obs. I. The covenant of grace, as reduced into the form of a

testament, confirmed by the blood of Christ, doth not depend

on any condition or qualification in our persons, but on a free

grant and donation of God; and so do all the good things prepared

in it.

Obs. II. The precepts of the old covenant are turned all of them

into promises under the new.—Their preceptive, commanding power

is not taken away, but grace is promised for the performance of

them. So the apostle having declared that the people brake tliH

old covenant, adds that grace shall be supplied in the new for all

the duties of obedience that are required of us.

Obs. III. All things in the new covenant being proposed unto us

by the way of promise, it is faith alone whereby we may attain a

participation of them.—For faith only is the grace we ought to ex-

ercise, the duty we ought to perform, to render the promises of God

effectual to us, Heb. iv. 1, 2.

Obs. IV. Sense of the loss of an interest in and participation of

the benefits of the old covenant, is the best preparation for receiving

the mercies of the new.

8. The author of this covenant is God himself: " I will make it,

saith the Lord." This is the third time that this ex-
tyu vfto,.

pj,ggg-Q^^ c<
g^^iti-j ^}^g Lord," is repeated in this testi-

mony. The work expressed, in both the parts of it, the disannulling

of the old covenant and the establishment of the new, is such as

calls for this solemn interposition of the authority, veracity, and

grace of God. " I will do it, saith the Lord." And the mention

hereof is thus frequently inculcated, to beget a reverence in us of

the work which he so emphatically assumes unto himself. And it

teach eth us that,

—

Obs. V. God himself, in and by his own sovereign wisdom, grace,

goodness, all-sufficiency, and powei", is to be considered as the only

cause and author of the new covenant; or, the abolishmg of the old

covenant, with the introduction and establishment of the new, is an

act of the mere sovereign wisdom, grace, and authority of God. It

is his gracious disposal of us, and of his own grace;— that whereof

we had no contrivance, nor indeed the least desire.

4. It is declared whom this new covenant is made withal: " With
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the house of Israel." Verse 8, they are called distinctly "the
house of Israel, and tlie house of Judah." The distribu-

tion of the posterity of Abraham into Israel and Judah T^
"'"" ^''

ensued upon the division that fell out among the people

in the days of Hehoboam. Before, they were called Israel only. And
as in verse 8 they were mentioned distinctly, to testify that none of

the seed of Abraham should be absolutely excluded from the grace

of the covenant, however they were divided among themselves; so

here they are all jointly expressed by their ancient name of Israel,

to manifest that all distinctions on the account of precedent privi-

leges should be now taken away, that " all Israel might be saved."

But we have showed before, that the whole Israel of God, or the

church of the elect, are principally intemled hereby.

5. The time of the accomplishment of this promise, or making of

this covenant, is expressed, " After those days." There

are various coniectures about the sense of these words, ''^f
'^,''^ '''"'

or the determination of the time limited in them.

Some suppose respect is had unto the time of giving the law on

mount Sinai. Then was the old covenant made with the fathers; but

after those days another should be made. But whereas that time,

" those days," were so long past before this prophecy was given out

by Jeremiah, namely, about eight hundred years, it was impossible

but that the riew covenant, which was not yet given, must be " after

those days;" wherefore it was to no purpose so to express it that it

shoidd be after those days, seeing it was impossible that otherwise

it should be.

Some think that respect is had unto the captivity of Babylon

and the return of the people from thence; for God then showed

them great kindness, to win them unto obedience. But neither can

this time be intended; for God then made no new covenant with

the people, but strictly obliged them unto the terms of the old,

Mai. iv. 4-6. But when this new covenant was to be made, the

old was to be abolished and removed, as the apostle expressly

afRmieth, verse 13. The promise is not of new obligation, or new

assistance unto the observance of the old covenant, but of making

a new one quite of another nature, which then was not done.

Son-ie judge that these words, " after those days," refer unto what

went immediately before, "And I regarded them not:" which words

include the total rejection of the Jews. ' After those days wherein

both the house of Judah and the house of Israel shall be rejected, I

will make a new covenant with the svhole Israel of God.' But

neither will this hold the trial ; for,

—

(1.) Supposing that expression, " And I regarded them not," to

intend the rejectionof the Jews, yet it is manifest that their excision

and cutting off absolutely was not in nor for their non-continuance
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in the old covenant, or not being faithful therein, l)ut for the rejec-

tion of the new when proposed unto tliem. Then they fell by un-

belief, as the apostle fully manifests, chap. iii. of this epistle, and

Rom. xi. Wherefore the making of the nq,w covenant cannot be

said to be after their rejection, seeing they were rejected for their

refusal and contempt of it.

(2.) By this interpretation the whole house of Israel, or all the

natural posterity of Abraham, would be utterly excluded from any

interest in this promise. But this cannot be allowed: for it was not

so " de facto," a remnant being taken into covenant; which though

but a remnant in comparison of the whole, yet in themselves so

great a multitude, as tliat in them the promises made unto the

fathers were confirmed. Nor on this supposition would this predic-

tion of a new covenant have been any promise unto them, or any of

them, but rather a severe denunciation of judgment. But it is said

expressly, that God would make this covenant with them, as he did

the former with their fathers; which is a promise of grace and mercy.

Wherefore " after those days," is as much as in those days,—an

indeterminate season for a certain. So, " in that day," is frequently

used in the prophets, Isa, xxiv. 21, 22; Zech. xii. 11. A time,

therefore, certaiidy future, but not determined, is all that is in-

tended in this expression, " after those days." And herewith most

expositors are satisfied. Yet is there, as I judge, more in the words.

"Those days,'' seem to me to comprise the whole time allotted

unto the economy of the old testament, or dispensation of the old

covenant. Such a time there was appointed unto it in the counsel

of God. During this season things fell out as described, verse 9. The
certain period fixed unto these days is called by our apostle "the

time of reformation," Heb. ix. 10. "After those days,"—that is, in

or at their expiration, when they were coming unto their end, wliereby

the first covenant waxed old and decayed,—God would make this

covenant with them. And although much was done towards it be-

fore those dajs came absolutely unto an end and did actually expire,

yet is the making of it said to be " after those days," because being

made in the wane and declension of them, it did by its making put

a full and final end unto them.

This in general was the time here designed for the making and
establishing of the new covenant. But we must yet further inquire

into the precise time of the accomplishment of this promise. And
I say, the whole of it cannot be limited unto any one season abso-

lutely, as though all that was intended in God's making of this cove-

nant did consist in any one individual act. The' making of the old

covenant with the fathers is said to be " in the day wherein God
took them by the hand, to bring them out of the land of E-vp)t."

During the season intended there were many things that were pre-
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paratory to the making of that covenant, or to the solemn establish-

ment of it. So was it also in the making of the new covenant. It

was gradually made and established, and that by sundry acts pre-

paratory for it or confirmatory of it. And there are six degrees ob-

servable in it,

—

(1.) The first peculiar entrance into it was made by the ministry

of John the Baptist. Him had God raised to send under the name
and in the spirit and power of Elijah, to prepare the way of the Lord,

Mai. iv. Hence is his ministry called " the beginning of the gospel,"

Mark i. 1, 2. Until his coming, the people were bound absolutely

and universally unto the covenant in Horeb, without alteration or

addition in any ordinance of worship. But his ministry was designed

to prepare them, and to cause them to look out after the accomplish-

ment of tliis promise of making the new covenant, Mai. iv. 4-6.

And those by whom his ministry was despised, did "reject the

counsel of God against themselves,"—that is, unto their ruin; and

made themselves liable to that utter excision with the threatening

whereof the writings of the Old Testament are closed, Mai. iv. 6.

He therefore called the people off from resting in or trusting unto

the privileges of the first covenant, Matt. iii. 8-10; preached unto

them a doctrine of repentance; and instituted a new ordinance of

worship, whereby they might be initiated into a new state or con-

dition, a new relation unto God. And in his whole ministry he

pointed at, and directed and gave testimony unto Him who was then

to come to establish this new covenant. This was the beginning of

the accomplishment of this promise.

(2.) The coming in the flesh and jjersonal ministry of our

Lord Jesus Christ himself was an eminent advance and degree

therein. The di.spensation of the old covenant did yet continue ; for

he himself, as "made of a woman," was "made under, the law,"

yielding obedience unto it, observing all its precepts and institutions.

But his coming in the flesh laid an axe unto the root of that whole

dispensation; for therein the main end that God designed thereby

towards that people was accomplished. The interposition of the

law was now to be taken away, and the promise to become all unto

the' church. Hence upon his nativity this covenant was proclaimed

from heaven, as that which was immediately to take place, Luke
ii. 13, 14. But it was more fully and evidently carried on in and

by his personal ministry. The whole doctrine thereof was prepara-

tory unto the immediate introduction of this covenant. But espe-

cially there was therein and thereby, by the truth which he taught,

by the manner of his teaching, by the miracles which he wrought,

m conjunction with an open accomplishment of the prophecies con-

cerning him, evidence given tliat he was the Messiah, the mediator

of the new covenant. Herein v.as a declaratiuu niado of the person
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in and liy Aviinrn it Avrs to be pstaLlished: and therefore he told

them, tliut unless they helieved it was he who was so promised, they

shouUl die in their sins,

(3.) The way for the introduction of this covenant heing tlins pre-

pared, it was solemnly enacted and confirmed in and by his death ;

for herein he offered that sacrifice to God whereby it was established.

And hereby the promise properly became diadrixri, a " testament/' as

our apostle proves at large, Heb. ix. 14-16. And he declares in

the same place, tliat it answered those sacrifices whose blood was
sprinkled on the people and the book of the law, in the confirmation

of the first covenant; which things must be treated of afterwards.

This was the centre wherein all the promises of grace did meet, and
from whence they derived their efficacy. From henceforward the

old covenant, and all its administrations, having received their full

accomplishment, did abide only in the patience of God, to be taken

down and removed out of the way in his own time and manner; for

really and in themselves their force and authority did then cease,

and was taken away. See Eph, ii. 14-16; Col. ii. 14, 15. But our

obligation unto obedience and the observance of commands, though

formally and ultimately it be resolved into the will of God, yet im-

mediately it respects the revelation of it, by which we are directly

obliged. Wherefore, although the causes of the removal of the old

covenant had already been applied thereunto, yet the law and its

institutions were still continued not only lawful but useful unto the

worshippers, until the will of God concerning their abrogation was

fully declared.

(4.) This new covenant had the comjjlement of its making and

establishment in the resui'rection of Christ. For in order hei-eunto

the old was to have its perfect end. God did not make the first

covenant, and therein revive, represent, and confirm the covenant of

works, with the promise annexed unto it, merely that it should con-

tinue for such a season, and then die of itself, and be arbitrarily re-

moved; but that whole dispensation had an end which was to be

accomplished, and without which it was not consistent with the wis-

dom or righteousness of God to remove it or take it away. Yea,

nothing of it could be removed, until all was fulfilled. It was easier

to remove heaven and earth than to remove the law, as unto its

right and title to rule the souls and consciences of men, before all

was fulfilled. And this end had two parts:

—

[1,] The perfect fulfilling of the rigliteousness which it required.

This was done in the obedience of Christ, the surety of the new cove-

nant, in the stead of them with whom the covenant was made.

[2.] That the curse of it should he undergone. Until this was

done, the law could not quit its claim unto power over sinners. And
as ihis curse was undergone in the suffering, so it was absolutely dis-
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charged in the resurrection of Christ. For the p:\ins of death heiiio

loosed, and he dehvered from the state of the dead, the sanction of

the law was declared to be void, and its curse answered. Heiehy
did the old covenant so expire, as that the worship wliich belongeil

unto it was only for a while continued, in the patience and forbear-

ance of God towards that people.

(5.) The first solemn promulgation of this new covenant, so made,
ratified, and established, was on the day of Pentecost, seven weeks
after the resurrection of Christ. And it answered the promulgation
of the law on mount Sinai, the same space of time after the delivei v

of the people out of Egypt. From this day forward the ordinances

of worship, and all the institutions of the new covenant, became
obligatory unto all believers. Then was tiie whole church absolved

from any duty with respect unto the old covenant, and the worship

of it, though it was not manifest as yet in their consciences.

(6.) The question being stated about the continuance of the obli-

gatory force of the old covenant, the contrary was solemnly pro-

mulged hy the apostles, under the infallible conduct of the Holy
Ghost, Acts XV.

These were the articles, or the degrees of the time intended in

that expression, "after those days;" all of them answering the

several degrees whereby the old vanished and disappeared.

The circumstances of the making of this covenant beinsf thus

cleared, the nature of it in its promises is next proposed unto us.

And in the exposition of the words we must do these two things:

1. Inquire into the general nature of these promises. 2. Particu-

larly and distinctly explain them:

—

First, ^Y\\e general naturehoi\\ of the covenant and of the promises

whereby it is here expressed must briefly be inquired into, because

there -are various apprehensions about them. For some suppose thai

there is an especial efficacy towards the things mentioned intended

in these promises, and no more; some judge that the things them-

selves, the event and end, are so promised.

In the first way Schlichtingius expresseth himself on this place:

" Non ' ut olim curabo leges meas in lapideis tantum tabulis inscribi,

sed tale fcedus cum illis feriam ut meoe leges ipsis eorum mentibus

et conlibus insculpantur:'—apparet hjec verba intra vim et efficaciam

accipienda esse, non vero ad ipsum inscriptionis effectum necessario

porrigenda, qui semper in libera hominis potestate po^itus est
;
quod

ipsum decent et sequentia Dei verba, ver. 12. Quibus ipse Deus
causam sen modum ac rationem hujus rei aperit, qute ingenti illius

gi'atia ac misericordia populo exhibenda continetur. Hac futurura

dicit ut populus tanto ardore bibi serviat, suasque leges observet

Sensus ergo est, ' tale percutiam fcedus quod maximas et sufficientis-

simas vires habebit populum meum in officio coutinendi.'

"

VOL. XV.—10
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And another :
" I will, instead of these external, carnal ordinances

and observations, give them spiritual commands for the regulating

of their affections, precepts most agreeable unto all men, [made] by

the exceeding greatness of that grace and mercy. In this and many
other particulars I shall incline their affections willingly to receive

my law."

The sense of both is, that all which is here promised consisteth in

,
the nature of the means, and their efficacy from thence, to incline,

dispose, and engage men unto the things here spoken of, but not to

effect them certainly and infallibly in them to whom the promise is

given. And it is supposed that the efficacy granted ariseth from the

nature of the precepts of the gospel, which are rational, and suited

unto the principles of our intellectual natures. For these precepts,

enlivened by the promises made unto the observance of them, with

the other mercies wherewith they are accompanied in God's dealing

with us, are meet to prevail on our minds and wills unto obedience

;

but yet, when all is done, the whole issue depends on our own wills,

and their determination of themselves one way or other.

But these things are not only liable unto many just exceptions,

but do indeed overthrow the whole nature of the new covenant, and

the text is not expounded but corrupted by them ; wherefore they

must be removed out of the way. And,

—

1. The exposition given can no way be accommodated unto the

words, so as to grant a truth in their plain literal sense. For whereas

God says, " He will put his laws in their mind, and write them in

their heart, and they shall all know him/'—which declares what he

will effectually do ; the sense of their exposition is, that indeed he

will not do so, only he will do that which shall move them and

persuade them to do that themselves which he hath promised to do

himself, and that wliether they ever do so or no! But if any one

concerning whom God says that he will write his law in his heart,

have it not so written, be it on what account it will,—suppose it be

that the man will not have it so written,—how can the promise be

true, that God will write his law in his heart ? It is a sorry apo-

logy, to say that God in making that promise did not foresee the

obstruction that would arise, or could not remove it when it did so.

2. It is the event, or the effect itself, that is directly promised,

and not any such efficacy of means as might be frustrated. For the

weakness and imperfection of the first covenant was evidenced

hereby, that those with whom it was made continued not in it.

Hereon God neglected them, and the covenant became unprofit-

able, or at least unsuccessful as unto the general end of continuing

the relation between God and them,—of his being their God, and

they being his people. To redress this evil, and prevent the like for

the future,—that is, effectually to provide that God and his people
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mayalways abide in that blessed covenant relation,—be promisetb the

things themselves whereby it might be secured. That which the first

covenant could not effect, God promised to work in and by the new.

3. It is nowhere said nor intimated in the Scripture, that the

efficacy of the new covenant, and the accomplishment of the promises

of it, should depend on and arise from the suitableness of its precepts

unto our reason, or natural principles ; but it is universally and

constantly ascribed unto the efficacy of the Spirit and grace of God,

not only enabling us unto obedience, but enduing us with a spiritual,

supernatural, vital principle, from which it may proceed.

4. It is true, that our own wills, or the free actings of them, are

required in our faith and obedience ; whence it is promised that we
shall be " willing in the day of his power." But that our wills are

left absolutely herein unto our own liberty and power, without being

inclined and determined by the grace of God, is that Pelagianism

which hath long attempted the church, but which shall never abso-

lutely prevail.

5. The putting the laws of God in our minds, and the writing of

them in our hearts, that we may know him, and fear him always, is.

promised in the same way and manner as is the forgiveness of sin,

verse 12 ; and it is hard to affix such a sense unto that promise, as

that God will use such and such means that our sins may be par-

doned, which yet may all of them fail.

6. As this exposition is no way suited unto the words of the

text, nor of the context, or scope of the place, so indeed it overthrows

the nature of the new covenant, and the grace of our Lord Jesus

Christ, which comes thereby. For,

—

(1.) If the effect itself, or the things mentioned are not promised,

but only the use of means, left unto the liberty of men's wills whether

they will comply with them or no, then the very being of the covenant,

whether it ever shall have any existence or no, depends absolutely on

the wills of men, and so may not be. For it is not the proposal of the

terms of the covenant, and the means whereby we may enter into

it, that is called the making of this covenant with us ; but our real

participation of the grace and mercy promised in it. This alone

gives a real existence unto the covenant itself, without which it is

not a covenant ; nor without it is it properly made with any.

(2.) The Lord 'Christ would be made hereby the mediator of an

uncertain covenant. For if it depend absolutely on the wills of

men whether they will accept of the terms of it and comply with it

or no, it is uncertain what will be the event, and whether ever any

one will do so or no; for the will being not determined by grace,

what its actings will l)e is altogether uncertain.

(o.) The covenant can hereon in no sense be a testament ; which

our apostle afterwar<]s proves that it is, and that irrevocably ratified
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by the death of the testator. For tliere can, on this supposition, be

no certain heir unto whom Christ did bequeath his goods, and the

inheritance of mercy, grace, and glory. This would make this

testament inferior to that of a wise man, who determines in particular

unto whom his goods shall come.

(4.) It takes away that difference between this and the former

covenant which it is the main scope of the apostle to prove; at least

it leaves the difference to consist only in the gradual efficacy of out-

ward means; which is most remote from his purpose. For there

were by the old covenant means supplied to induce the people unto

constant obedience, and those in their kind powerful. This is pleaded

by Moses, in tlie whole book almost of Deuteronomy. For the scope

of all his exhortations unto obedience is to show that God had so

instructed them in tlie knowledge of his will by giving of the law,

and had accompanied his teachings with so many signal mercies,

such effects of his mighty power, goodness, and grace ; that the

covenant was accompanied with such promises and threatenings, that

therein life and death temporal and eternal were set before them
;

all which made their obedience so reasonable and necessary, that

nothing but profligacy in wickedness could turn them from it. To
this purpose are discourses multiplied in that book. And yet not-

withstanding all this, it is added, "that God had not circumcised their

hearts to fear him and obey him always," as it is here promised.

The communication of grace effectual, producing infallibly the good

things proposed and promised in the minds and hearts of men,

belonged not unto that covenant. If, therefore, there be no more
in the making of the new covenant but only the adding of more
forcible outward means and motives, more suitable unto our reasons,

and meet to work on our affections, it differs only in some unassign-

able degrees from the former. But tliis is directly contrary unto the

promise in the prophet, that it shall not be according unto it, or of

the same kind ; no more than Christ, the high priest of it, should be

a priest after the order of Aaron.

(5.) It would on this supposition follow, that God might fulfil his

promise of "putting his laws in the minds of men, and writing them
in their hearts," and yet none have the laws put into their minds,

nor written in their hearts; which things are not reconcilable by
any distinction unto the ordinary reason of mankind.

Wherefore we must grant that it is the effect, the event in the
' communication of the things promised, that is ascribed unto this

covenant, and not only the use and application of means unto their

production. And this will yet further appear in the particular ex-

position of the several parts of it. But yet, before we enter thereon,

two objections must be removed, which may in general be laid

against our interpretatioM.
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First, 'This covenant is promised as that which is future, to iue

brought in at a certain time, " after those days," as hath been de-

clared. But it is certain that the things here mentioned, the grace

and mercy expressed, were really communicated unto many both

before and after the giving of the law, long ere this covenant was

made; for all who truly beheved and feared God had these things

effected in them by grace: wherefore their effectual communication

cannot be esteemed a property of this covenant which was to be

made afterwards.'

Ans. This objection was sufficiently prevented in what we have

already discoursed concerning the efficacy of the grace of tins cove-

nant before itself was solemnly consummated. For all things of

this nature that belong unio it do arise and spring from the media-

tion of Christ, or his interposition on the behalf of sinners. Where-

fore this took place from the giving of the first promise; the

.'H ministration of the grace of this covenant did therein and then

take its date. Howbeit the Lord Christ had not yet done that

w iiereby it was solemnly to be confirmed, and that whereon all the

virtue of it did depend. Wherefore this covenant is promised now

to be made, not in opposition unto what grace and mercy was derived

from it both before and under the law, nor as unto the first admi-

nistration of grace from the mediator of it; but in opposition unto

the covenant of Sinai, and with respect unto its outward solemn

confirmation.

Secondly, 'If the things themselves are promised in the covenant,

then all those with whom this covenant is made must be really and

effectually made partakers of them. But this is not so; they are

not all actually sanctified, pardoned, and saved, which are the things

here promised.'

Ans. The making of this covenant may be considered two ways:

1. As unto the iireparation and 'proposition of its terms and con-

ditions. 2. As unto the internal stipulation between God and the

souls of men. In this sense alone God is properly said to make

this covenant with any. The preparation and proposition of laws

are not the making of the covenant. And therefore all with whom
this covenant is made are effectually sanctified, justified, and saved.

Secondly, These tldngs being premised, as it was necessary they

should be, unto the right understanding of the mind of the Holy

Ghost, I shall proceed unto the particular parts of the covenant

as here expressed, namely, in the blessed properties and effects of it,

whereby it is distinguished from the former.

The first two expr( sm(^is are of the same nature and tendency,

"I will put my laws in their mind, and write them in their liearts."

In general it is the repaiation of our nature by the restoration of the

image of God in us.—that is, our sanctification,—which is promised
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in these words. And there are two things in the words both doubly

expressed: 1. The subject wrought upon; whicli is the "mind" and

the "heart," 2, The manner of producing the effect mentioned in

them; and that is by "putting "and "writing." And, 3. The things

by these means so communicated ; which are the "haws" of God,

1. The subject spoken of is the viind and heart. When the

apostle treats of the depravation and corruption of our nature, he

placeth them h rf; diavola and sv rfi xapdjcf, Eph, iv. 18; that is, " the

mind and the heart." These are, in the Scripture, the seat of natural

corruption, the residence of the principle of alienation from the life

of God which is in us, V/herefore the renovation of our natures

consists in the rectifying and curing of them, in the furnishing them

with contrary principles of faith, love, and adherence unto God.

And we may observe, that,

—

Obs. VI, The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ in the new covenant,

in its being and existence, in its healing, repairing efficacy, is as large

and extensive as sin is in its residence and power to deprave our

natures.—Tliis is the difference about the extent of the new cove-

nant, and the grace of it: Some would have it to extend unto all

pe7'Sons, in its tender and conditional proposition; but not unto all

things, as unto its efficacy in the reparation of our natures. Others

assert it to extend unto all the effects of sin, in the removal of them,

and the cure of our natures thereby; but as unto persons, it is really

extended unto none but those in whom these effects are produced,

whatever be its outward administration, which was also always

limited: unto whom I do subscribe.

The first thing mentioned is the "mind." ^"^P. the apostle ren-

ders by didvoia, "the inward part." The mind is the
E.f ^i,v /«-

j-^-jQg|. secret, inward part or power of the soul. And the

prophet expresseth it by the "inward part," because it

is the only safe and useful repository of the laws of God. When
they are there laid up, we shall not lose them; neither men nor

devils can take them from us. And he also declares wherein the

excellency of covenant obedience doth consist. It is not in the

conformity of our outward actions unto the law, altliough that be

required therein also; but it principally lieth in the imvard parts,

where God searcheth for and regardeth truth in sincerity, Ps. li. 6'.

W^herefore didvoia is the " mind and understanding," whose natural

depravation is the spring and principle of all disobedience; the cure

whereof is here promised in the first place. In the outward admi-

nistration of the means of grace, the affections, or, if I may so

speak, the more outward part of the soul, are usually first affected

and wrought upon: but the first real effect of the internal promised

grace of the covenant is on the mind, the most spiritual and inward

part of the soul. Tiiis; in the New Testament is expressed by the
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renovation of the mind, Rom. xii. 2, Eph. iv. 23; ami the opening

of the eyes of our understandings, Eph. i. 17, 18; God shining

into our hearts, to give us the knowledge of his glory in the face of

Jesus Christ, 2 Cor. iv. 6. Hereby the enmity against God, the

vanity, darkness, and alienation from the life of God, which the

mind naturally is possessed and filled withal, are taken away and
removed,—of the nature of wliich work I have treated at large

elsewhere;^—for the law of God in the mind, is the saving know-
ledge of the mind and will of God, whereof the law is the revela-

tion, communicated unto it and implanted in it.

2. The way whereby God in the covenant of grace thus works
on the mind is expressed by diSoug: so the apostle ren-

ders ''^n^, "I will give." Aidous, "giving," may by

an enallage be put for ddocM, " I will give." So is it expressed

in the next clause, ivr/pd-^u, in the future tense, " I will write."

The word in the prophet ir-, " I will give ;" we render it, " I will put."

But there are two things intimated in the word: (1.) The freedom
of the grace promised ; it is a mere grant, gift, or donation of grace.

(2.) The efficacy of it. That which is given of God unto any is

received by them, otherwise it is no gift. And this latter is w<-ll

expressed by the word used by us, "I will put;" which expresseth

an actual communication, and not a fruitless tender. This the

apostle renders emphatically, btbohg; that is, iljxi, 'This is that wliich

I do, am doing in this covenant; namely, freely giving that giace

whereby my laws shall be implanted on the minds of men.'

3. To show in general, before we proceed to the nature of this

work, so far as is necessary unto the exposition of the words, we

may here consider what was observed in the third place, namely,

what it is that is thus promised to be communicated, and so carry

it on with us unto the other clause of this promise.

That which is to be put into this spiritual receptacle is in these

words, Toii; i/o>ous /aou, "My laws;" in the plural number.

Expositors inquire what laws are here intended, whether ""^
'"'^°"'

the moral law only, or others also. But there is no

need of such inquiry. There is a metonymy of the subject and

eifect in the words. It is that knowledge of the mind and will of

God which is revealed in the law, and taught by it, which is pro-

mised. The "laws of God," therefore, are here taken largely, for the

whole revelation of the mind and will of God. So doth n"ii^ originally

signify "doctrine" or "instruction." By what way or revelation soever

God makes known himself and his will unto us, requiring our obe-

dience therein, it is all comprised in that expression of " his laws."

From these things we may easily discern the nature of that grace

* See his treatise on the Holy Spirit, vol. ill. of his miscellaneous works.

—

Ed.
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\vhicli is cootained in this first branch of the first promise of the

covenant. And this is, the effectual operation of his Spirit in the

renovation and saving ilhiraination of our minds, whereby they are

habitually made conformable unto the whole law of God,—that is,

the rule and the law of our obedience in the new covenant,—and

enabled unto all acts and duties that are required of us. And this is

the first grace promised and communicated unto us by virtue of this

covenant, as it was necessary that so it should be. For, 1. The
mind is the principal seat of all spiritual obedience. 2. The proper

and peculiar actings of the mind, in discerning, knowing, judging,

must go before the actings of the will and affections, much more all

outward practices. 3. The depravation of the mind, is such, by

blindness, darkness, vanity, and enmity, that nothing can infiame

our souls, or make an entrance towards the reparation of our natures,

but an internal, spiritual, saving operation of grace upon the mind.

4. Faith itself is principally ingenerated by an infusion of saving

light into the mind, 2 Cor. iv. 4, 6. So,

—

Ohs. VII. All the beginnings and entrances into the saving know-
ledge of God, and thereon of obedience unto him, are effects of the

grace of the covenant.

The second part of this first promise of the covenant is expressed

^ V , V in these words, "An 1 will write them upon their hearts;"
Ka< fTTi K.ap- ... ^

Via; avTuv x-x,- which is that which renders the former part actually
y(i-^<^ a.vToii. effectual.

Expositors generally observe, that respect is had herein unto the

giving of the law on mount Sinai,—that is, in the first covenant;

for then the law (that is, " the ten v/ords") was written in tables of

stone. And although the original tables were broken by Moses,

when the people had broken the covenant, yet would not God alter

that dispensation, nor write his laws any other way, but conmiandod

new tables of stone to be made, and wrote them therein. And this

was done, not so much to secure the outward letter of them, as to

represent the hardness of the hearts of the people unto whom they

were given. God did not, God would not by virtue of that covenant

otherwise dispose of his law. And the event that ensued hereon

was, that tliey brake these laws, and abode not in obedience. This

event God promiseth to obviate and prevent under the new cove-

nant, and that by writing these laws now in our hearts, which he

wrote before only in tables of stone; that is, he will effectually work

that obedience in us which the law doth require, for he " worketh

in us both to will and to do of his own good pleasure." The heart,

as (iistinguished from the mind, compriseth the will and the affec-

tions; and they are compared unto the tables wherein the letter of

tlie law was engraven. For as by that writing and engraving, the

tables received the in)pression of the letters and words wherein tho
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law wa5 contained, wljieli they did firmly retain and represent, so as

that although they were stones still in their nature, yet were they

nothing but the law in their use; so by the grace of the new cove-

nant there is a durable impression of the law of God on the wills

and affections of men, whereby they answer it, represent it, comply
with it, and have a living principle of it abiding in them. Where-
fore, as this work must necessarily consist of two parts, namely, the

removal out of the heart of whatever is contrary unto the law of

God, and the implanting of principles of obedience thereinto; so it

comes under a double description or denomination in the Scripture.

For sometimes it is called a " taking away of the heart of stone," or
" circumcising of the hetirt;" and sometimes the " giving of an heart

of flesh," the " writing of the law in our hearts;"—which is the re-

novation of our natures into the image of God in righteousness and
the holiness of truth. Wherefore in this promise the whole of our

sanctifieation, in its beginning and progress, in its work upon our

whole souls and all their faculties, is comprised. And we may ob-

serve,

—

Ohs. VIII. The work of grace in the new covenant passeth on the

whole soul, in all its faculties, powers, and affections, unto their change

and renovation.—The whole was corrupted, and the whole must be

renewed. The image of God was originally in and upon the whole,

and on the loss of it the whole was depraved. See 1 Thess. v. 23.

Ohs. IX. To take away the necessity and efficacy of renewing,

changing, sanctifying grace, consisting in an internal, efficacious ope-

ration of the principles, habits, and acts of internal grace and obedi-

ence, is plainly to overthrow and reject the new covenant.

Ohs. X. We bring nothing to the new covenant but our hearts, as

tables to be written in, with the sense of the insufficiency of the

precepts and promises of the la.w, .with respect unto our own ability

to comply with them.

The last thing in the words, is the relation that ensues hereon

between God and his people: "I will be unto them a

God, and they shall be to me a people. This is in- roh th e^v, ko.)

deed a distinct promise by itself, summarily comprising «"'"''' '/'""^^'V"

all the blessings and privileges of the covenant. And
it is placed in the centre of the account given of the whole, as that

from whence all the grace of it doth spring, wherein all the blessings

of it do consist, and whereby they are secured. Howbeit in this

place it is peculiarly mentioned, as that which hath its foundation

in the foregoing promise. For this relation, which implies mutual

acquiescency in each other, could not be, nor ever had been, if the

minds and hearts of them who are to be taken into it were not

changed and renewed. For neither could God approve of and rest

in his love towards them, whilst they were enemies unto him in the
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depravation of their natures ; nor could they find rest or satisfaction

in God, whom they neither knew, nor liked, nor loveil.

This is the general expression of any covenant relation between

God and men, " He will be unto them a God, and they shall be to

him a people." And it is frequently made use of with respect unto

the first covenant, which yet was disannulled. God owned the

people therein for his peculiar portion, and they avouched him to be

their God alone.

Nor can this be spoken of God and any people, but on the ground

of an especial covenant. It is true, God is the God of all the world,

and all people are his; yea, he is a God unto them all. For as he

made them, so he sustains, rules, and governeth them in all things,

by his power and providence. But with respect hereunto God doth

not freely promise that he will be a God unto any, nor can so do;

for his power over all, and his rule of all things, is essential and

natural unto him, so as it cannot otherwise be. Wherefore, as thus

declared, it is a peculiar expression of an especial covenant relation.

And the nature of it is to be expounded by the nature and pro-

perties of that covenant which it doth respect.

Two things we must therefore consider, to discover the nature of

this relation : 1. The foundation of it. 2. The mutual actings in

it by virtue of this relation.

1. Unto the manifestation of the foundation of it, some things

must be premised :

—

(1.) Upon the entrance of sin there continued no such covenant

relation between God and man, as that by virtue thereof he should

be their God, and they should be his people. God continued still

in the full enjoyment of his sovereignty over men; which no sin,

nor rebellion, nor apostasy of man could in the least impeach. And
man continued under an obligatioif unto dependence on God and

subjection unto his will in all things. For these cannot be separated

from his nature and being until final judgment be executed ; after

which God rules over them only by power, without any respect unto

their wills or obedience. But that especial relation of mutual in-

terest by virtue of the first covenant ceased between them.

(2.) God would not enter into any other covenant with sinful,

fallen man, to be " a God unto them,'' and to take them to be a

"peculiar people" unto him, immediately in tlieir own persons.

Nor was it consistent with his wisdom and goodness so to do ; for if

man was not steadfast in God's covenant, but brake and disannulled

it when he was sinless and upright, only created with a possibility

of defection, what expectations could there be that now he was fallen,

and his nature wholly depraved, any new covenant should be of use

unto the glory of God or advantage of man? To enter into a new
covenant that must necessarily be broken, unto the aggravation of
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the misery of man, became not the wisdom and goodness of God.

If it be said, ' God might have so made a new covenant immediately

with men as to secure their future obedience, and to have made
it firm and stable,' I answer. It would not have become the divine

wisdom and goodness to have dealt better with men after their re-

bellion and apostasy than before, namely, on their own account. He
did in our first creation communicate unto our nature all that grace

and all those privileges which in his wisdom he thought meet to en-

dow it withal, and all that was necessary to make them who were

partakers of it everlastingly blessed. To suppose that, on his own
account alone, he would immediately collate more grace upon it, is

to suppose him singularly well pleased with our sin and rebellion.

This, then, God would not do. Wherefore,

—

(3.) God provided in the first place that there should be a media-

tor, a sponsor, an undertaher, with whom alone he would treat

about a new covenant, and so establish it. For there were, in the

contrivance of his grace and wisdom concerning it, many things

necessary unto it that could no otherwise be enacted and accom-

plished. Nay, there was not any one thing in all the good which

he designed unto mankind in this covenant, in a way of love, grace,

and mercy, tliat could be communicated unto them, so as that his

honour and glory might be advanced thereby, without the con-

sideration of this mediator, and what he undertook to do. Nor could

mankind have yielded any of that obedience unto God which he would

require of them, without the interposition of this mediator on their be-

half It was therefore with him that God firstly made this covenant.

How it was needful that this mediator should be God and man in

one person ; how he became so to undertake for us, and in .our stead;

what was the especial covenant between God and him as unto the

work which he undertook personally to perform ; have, according

unto our poor weak measure and dark apprehension of these

heavenly things, been declared at large in our Exercitations on this

epistle, and yet more fully in our discourse of the mystery and glory

of the person of Christ.^ Wherefore, as unto this new covenant, it

was firstly made with Jesus Christ, the surety of it and undertaker

in it. For,

—

(1.) God neither would nor, " salva justitia, sapientia, et honore,"

could, treat immediately with sinful, rebellious men on terms of grace

for the future, until satisfaction was undertaken to be made for sins

past, or such as should afterwards fall out. This was done by Christ

alone; who was therefore the rrpurov dixrix,6v of this covenant and all

the grace of it. See 2 Cor. v. 19, 20; Gal. iii. 13, 14 ; Rom. iii. 25.

(2.) No restipulation of obedience unto God could be made by

* See Exei'c. xxv.-xxxiv. ; and vol. i. of the author's miscellaneous works.
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man, that might be a ground of entering into a covenant intended

to be firm and stable. For whereas we had broken our first cove-

nant engagement with God in our best condition, we were not likely

of ourselves to make good a new engagement of a higher nature

than the former. Who will take the word or the security of a

bankrupt for thousands, who is known not to be worth one farthing;

especially if he have wasted a former estate in luxury and riot, con-

tinuing an open slave to the same lusts ? Wherefore it was abso-

lutely necessary that in this covenant there should be a surety, to

undertake for our answering and firm standinsr unto the terms of it.

Without this, the event of this new covenant, which God would

make as a singular effect of his wisdom and grace, would neither have

been glory to him nor advantage unto us.

(8.) That grace which was to be the spring of all the blessings of

this covenant, unto the glory of God and salvation of the church,

was to be deposited in some safe band, for the accomplishment of

these ends. In the first covenant, God at once committed unto man
that whole stock of grace which was necessary to enable him unto

the obedience of it. And the grace of reward which he was to

receive upon the performance of it, God reserved absolutely in his

own hand
;
yea, so as that perhaps man did not fully understand

what it was. But all was lost at once that was committed unto our

keeping, so as that nothing at all was left to give us the least relief as

unto any new endeavours. Wherefore God will now secure all the

good things of this covenant, both as to grace and glory, in a third

hand, in the hand of a mediator. Hereon the promises are made
unto him, and the fulness of grace is laid up in him, John i. 14;

Col. i. 19, ii. 3 ; Eph. iii. 8 ; 2 Cor. i. 20.

(4.) As he was the mediator of this covenant, Godhecamehis God,

and he became the servant of God in a peculiar manner. For he

stood before God in this covenant as a public representative of all

the elect. See our comment on chap. i. 5, 8, 9, ii. 13. God is a God
unto him in all the promises he received on the behalf of his mysti-

cal body ; and he was his servant in the accomplishment of them, as

the pleasure of the Lord was to prosper in his hand.

(5.) God being in this covenant a God and Father unto Christ, he

came by virtue thereof to be our God and Father, John xx. 17
;

Heb. ii. 12, 13. And we became "heirs of God, joint-heirs with

Christ ;" and his people, to yield him all sincere obedience.

And these things may suffice briefly to declare the foundation of

that covenant relation which is here expressed. Wherefore,

—

Obs. XL The Lord Christ, God and man, undertaking to be the

mediator between God and man, and a surety on our behalf, is the

spring and head of the new covenant, which is made and established

with us in him.
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2. The nature of this covenant relation is expressed on the one

side and the other ;
" I will be unto them a God, and they shall be

to me a people :"

—

(1.) On the part of God it is, " I will be unto them a God ;" or,

as it is elsewhere expressed, " I will be their God."

And we must make a little inquiry into this unspeak- . ^"','-''''"f'

able privilege, which eternity only will fully unfold :

—

[1.] The person speaking is included in the verb, xa/ seo,u,ai, " I

will be;" 'I, Jehovah, who make this promise.' And herein God
proposeth unto our faith all tlie glorious properties of his nature: 'I,

who am that I am, Jehovah,—goodness and being itself, and the

cause of all being and goodness to others ; infinitely wise, powerful,

righteous, etc. I, that atn all this, and in all that I am will be so.'

Here lies the eternal spring of the infinite treasures of the supplies

of the church, here and for ever. Whatever God is in himself, what-

ever these properties of his nature extend to, in it all God hath

promised to be our God: Gen. xvii. 1, "I am God Almighty; walk

before me." Hence, to give establishment and security to our faith,

he hath in his word revealed himself by so many names, titles, pro-

perties, and that so frequently;— it is that we may know him who

is our God, what he is, and what he will be unto us. And the

knowledge of him, as so revealing himself, is that which secures our

confidence, faith, hope, fear, and trust. " The Lord will be a refuge

for the oppressed, a refuge in times of trouble ; and they that know

thy name will put their trust in thee," Ps. ix. 9, 10.

[2.] Wliat he promiseth is, that " he will be a God unto us." Now,

although this compriseth absolutely every thing that is good, yet

may the notion of being a God unto any be referred unto two

general heads: Ist An all-sufficient preserver; and, 2dbj. An all-

sufficient rewarder : so himself declares the meaning of this expres-

sion. Gen. xvii. 1, xv. 1. 'I will be all this unto them that I am
a God unto in the way of preservation and recompence,' Heb. xi. 6.

[S.] The declared rule and measure of God's actings towards us as

our God, are the promises of the covenant, l)oth of mercy, grace, par-

don, holiness, perseverance, protection, success, and spiritual victory

in this world, and of eternal glory in the world to come. In and

by all these things will he, in all that he is in himself, be a God unto

those whom he takes into this covenant.

[•i.] It is included in this part of the promise, that they that take

him to be their God, they shall say, " Thou art my God," Hos. ii,

23; and carry it towards him according unto what infinite goodness,

grace, mercy, power, and faithfulness, do require.

And we may observe,

—

Ohs. XII. As nothing less than God becoming our God could re-

lieve, help, and save us, so nothing more can be required thereunto.
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Ohs. XIII. The efficacy, security, and glory of this covenant,

depend originally on the nature of God, immediately and actually

on the mediation of Christ. It is the covenant that God makes

with us in him as the surety thereof.

Ohs. XIV. It is from the engagement of the properties of the

divine nature that this covenant is "ordered in all things and sure."

Infinite wisdom hath provided it, and infinite power will make it

effectual.

Ohs. XV. As the grace of this covenant is inexpressihle, so are the

obligations it puts upon us unto obedience.

(2.) The relation of man unto God is expressed in these words,

,. V , . "And they shall be unto me a people:" or, "They

iroyrcci fiot £<V sliall bo my people. ' And two thmgs are contamed
Aaov. herein :

—

[1.] God's owning of them to be his in a peculiar manner, accord-

ing to the tenor and promise of this covenant, and dealing with

them accordingly. Aao? vipiovstog. Tit. ii. 14,—"A peculiar people."

Let others take heed how they meddle with them, lest they in-

trench on God's propriety, Jer. ii. 3.

[2.] There is included in it that which is essentially required unto

their being his people, namely, the profession of all subjection or

obedience unto him, and all dependence upon him. AVherefore this

also belongs unto it, namely, their avouching this God to be their

God, and their free engagement unto all that obedience which in

the covenant he requireth. For although this expression, " And
they shall be unto me a people," seems only to denote an act of

God's grace, assuming of them into that relation unto himself, yet

it includes their avouching him to be their God, and their voluntary

engagement of obedience unto him as their God. When he says,

"Ye are my people;" they also say, "Thou art my God," Hos. ii.

23. Yet is it to be observed,

—

Ohs. XVI. That God doth as well undertake for our being his

people as he doth for his being our God.—And the promises con-

tained in this verse do principally aim at that end, namely, the

making of us to be a people unto him.

Ohs. XVII. Tliose whom God makes a covenant withal, are his

in a peculiar manner.—And the profession hereof is that which the

world principally maligneth in them, and ever did so from the be-

O O

Ver. 11. And tliey shall not teach every man his neigh-

bour, and every man his brother, saying, Know the

Lord: for all shall know me, from the least to the

greatest.

The second general promise, declaring the nature of the new cove-
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naut, is expressed in this verse. And the matter of it is set down,
1. Negatively, in opposition unto what was in use and necessary

under the first covenant. 2. Positively, in what should take place

in tiie room of it, and be enjoyed under this new covenant, and by
virtue of it.

First, In the former part we may observe,

—

1. The vehemency of the negation, in the redoubling of the neo^a-

tive particle, ou (in: ' They shall by no means do so;

that shall not be the way and manner with them whom "
'"*

God makes this covenant withal.' And this is designed to fix our
minds on the consideration of the privilege which is enjoyed under
the new covenant, and the greatness of it.

2. The thing thus denied is teaching, not absolutely, but as unto

a certain way and manner of it. The negation is not

universal as unto teaching, but restrained unto a certain '

"''="''"''

kind of it, which was in use and necessary under the old covenant.

And this necessity was either from God's institution, or from prac-

tice taken up among themselves, which must be inquired into.

8. The subject-matter of this teaching, or the matter to be tauo-ht,

was the knowledge of God, " Know the Lord." The
whole knowledge of God prescribed in the law is here ,^'""'' '^"

intended. And this may be reduced unto two heads:

(1.) The knowing of him, and the taking him thereon to be God, to

be God alone; which is the first command. (2.) Of his mind and ivill,

as unto the obedience which the law required in all the institutions

and precepts thereof; all the things which God revealed for tlieir

good: Deut. xxix.'29, "Revealed things belong unto us and to our

children for ever, that we ma}' do all the words of this law/'

4, The manner of the teaching whose continuation is denied, is

exemplified in a distribution into teachers and them «^

that are taught: "Every man his neighbour, and every ^-x^o-;,*

man his brother." And herein, (1.) The universality ^t'''^"/

of the duty, " every one," is expressed; and therefore it

was reciprocal. Every one was to teach, and every one was to be

taught ; wherein yet respect was to be had unto their several capa-

cities. (2.) The opportunity for the discharging of the duty is also

declared, from the mutu;d relation of the teachers and them that

are taught: " Every one his neighbour and his brother."

Secondly, Tlie positive part of the promise consists of two parts:

—

1. The thing promised, which is the knowledge ofGod: "They shall

all know me." And this is placed in opposition unto

what is denied: "They shall not teach one another, ^.
""*,"* "'

Baying, Know the Lord.' But this opposition is not as

unto the act or duty of teaching, but as unto the effect, or saving

knowledge itself. The principal efficient cause of our learning the

ffTo; Toy

xa)
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knowledge of God under the new covenant is included in tliis part

of the promise. This is expressed in another prophet and promise,

" They shall be all taught of God." And the observation hereof

will be of use unto us in the exposition of this text.

2. There is added the universality of the promise Avith respect

,. V - unto them with whom this covenant is made: "All

avrSf 'iui ij.i- of them, from the least unto the greatest;"—a prover-
yaxav aiTuv. \y\^ speoch, signifying the generality intended without

exception: Jer. viii. 10, "Every one, from the least even unto the

greatest, is given unto covetousness."

This text hatli been looked on as attended with great difBculty

and much obscurity; which expositors generally rather conceal than

remove. For from the vehement denial of the use of that sort or

kind of teaching which v/as in use under the old testament, some

have apprehended and contended that all outward stated ways of

instruction under the new testament are useless and forbidden.

Hereon by some all the ordinances of the church, the whole ini-

nistry and guidance of it, hath been rejected; which is, in sum, that

there is no such thing as a professing chiu'ch in the world. But yet

those who are thus minded are no way able to advance their 0[)inion,

but by a direct contradiction unto this promise in their own sense of it.

For they endeavour in what they do to teach others their opinion,

and that not in the way of a public ordinance, but every one his

neighbour; which, if any thing, is here denied in an especial man-
ner. And the truth is, that if all outward teaching be absolutely

and universally forbidden, as it would quickly fill the world with

darkness and brutish ignorance, so, if any one should come to the

knowledge of the sense of this or any other text of Scripture, it

wovild be absolutely unlawful for him to communicate it unto others;

for to say, ' Know the Lord, or the mind of God in this text,' either

to neighbour or brother, would be forbidden. And of all kinds of

teaching, that by a public ministry, in the administration of the

ordinances of the church,—which alone is contended against from

these words,—seems least to be intended; for it is private, neigh-

bourly, brotherly instruction only, that is expressed. Wherefore,

if, on a supposition of the prohibition of such outward instruction,

any one shall go about to teach another that the public ordinances

of the church are not to be allowed as a means of teaching under

the new testament, he directly falls under the prohibition here

given in his own sense, and is guilty of the violation of it. Where-
fore these words must necessarily have another sense, as we shall

see they have in tlie exposition of them, and that plain and obvious.

How belt some learned men have been so moved with this objec-

tion, as to affirm that the accomplishment of this piromise of the

covenant belongs unto heaven, and the state of glory; for thereii.
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alone, tliey say, we shall have no more need of teaching in any kinri.

But as this exposition is directly contrary unto the design of the

apostle, as respecting the teaching of the new covenant and the
testator thereof, when he intends only that of the old, and exalts the
new above it; so there is no such difficulty in the words as to force

us to carry the interpretation of them into another world. Unto the
right understanding of them sundry things are to be observed :

—

]. That sundry things seem in the Scripture ofttimes to be denied

absolutely as unto their nature and being, when indeed they are so

only comparatively with respect unto somewhat else which is pre-

ferred before them. Many instances might be given hereof I shall

direct only unto one that is liable to no exception: Jer. vii. 22, 2.3,

"I spake not unto your fathers, nor commanded them in the day
that I brought them out of the land of Egypt, concerning burnt-

offerings or sacrifices: but this thing commanded I them, saying,

Obey my voice, and I will be your God, and ye shall be my people:

and walk ye in all the ways that I have commanded you, that it

may be well unto you." The Jews of that time preferred the cere-

monial worship by burnt-offerings and sacrifices above all moral obe-

dience, above the great duties of faith, love, righteousness, and holi-

ness. And not only so, but in a pretended diligent observation

thereof, they countenanced themselves in an open neglect and con-

tempt of moral obedience, placing all their confidence for acceptance

with God in these other duties. To take them off from this vain,

ruining presumption, as God by sundry other prophets declared the

utter insufficiency of these sacrifices and burnt- offerings by them-

selves to render them acceptable unto him, and then prefers moral

obedience above them; so here he affirms that he commanded them

not. And the instance is given in that time wherein it is known that

all the ordinances of worship by .burnt-offerings and sacrifices were

solemnly instituted. But a comparison is made between ceremonial

worship and spiritual obedience; in respect whereof G d says he

commanded not the former, namely, so as to stand in competition

with the latter, or to be trusted unto in the neglect of it, wherein

the evils and miscarriages reproved did consist. So our blessed

Saviour expounds this and the like passages in the prophets, in a

comparison between the lowest instances of the ceremonial law, such

as tithing of mint and cummin, and the great duties of love and

righteousness. " These things," saith he, speaking of the latter, " ye

ought to have done;" that is, principally and in the first place have

attended unto, as those which the law chiefly designed. But what

then shall become of the former? Why, saith lie, "Them also ye

ought not to leave undone;" in their proper place obedience was to be

yielded unto God in them also. So is it in this present case. There

was an outward teaching of " every man his neighbour, and every

VOL. .XV.—il
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man his brother," enjoined under the old testament. This the

people trusted unto and rested in, without any regard unto God's

teaching by the inward circumcision of the heart. But in the new

covenant, there being an express promise of an internal, effectuao

teaching hy the Spirit of God, by writing his law in our hearts,

—

without which all outward teaching is useless and ineffectual,—it is

here denied to be of any use; that is, it is not so absolutely, but in

comparison of and in competition with this other effectual way of

teaching and instruction. Even at this day we have not a few who

set these teachings in opposition unto one another, whereas in God's

institution they are subordinate. And hereon, rejecting the internal,

efficacious teaching of the Spirit of God, they betake themselves only

unto their own endeavours in the outward means of teacliing; wherein

for the most part there are none more negligent than themselves.

But so it is, that the ways of God's grace are not suited, but always

lie contrary unto the corrupt reasonings of men. Hence some reject

all tlie outward means of teaching by the ordinances of the gospel,

under a pretence that the inward teaching of the Sjjiritof God is all

that is needful or useful in this kind. Others, on the otlier hand,

adhere only unto the outward means of instruction, despising what

is afHrmed concerning the inward teaching of the Spirit of God, as a

mere imagination. And both sorts run into these pernicious mis-

takes, by opposing those things which God hath made subordinate.

2. The teaching intended, whose continuance is here denied, is

that which was then in use in the church; or rather, was to be so

when the new covenant state was solemnly to be introduced. And
this was twofold : (1.) That which was instituted by God himself; and,

(2.) That which the people had superadded in the way of practice:

—

(1.) The first of these is, as in other places, so particularly ex-

pressed, Deut. vi. 6-9, " And these words which I command thee this

day, shall be in thine heart; and thou shalt teach them diligently

unto thy children, and shalt talk of them when thou sittest in thine

house, and when thou vvalkest by the way, and when thou liest down,

and when thou risest up. And thou shalt bind them for a sign upon

thine hand, and they shall be as frontlets between thine eyes. And
thou shalt write them upon the posts of thine house, and on thy

gate." Add hereunto the institution of fringes for a memorial of

the commandments; which was one way of saying, "Know the

Lord," Num. xv. 38, 3I>.

Two things may be considered in these institutions: [1.] What

is natural and moral, included in the common mutual duties of men

one towards another; for of this nature is that of seeking the good

of others by instructing them in the kncJ^vledge of God, wherein

their chiefest happiness doth consist. [2.] That which is ceremonial,

as to the manner of this duty, is de.scribed in sundry instances, as
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those of frontlets and fringes, writing on posts and doors. The first

of these is to abide for ever. No promise of the gospel doth eva-

cuate any precept of the law of nature; such as that is of seeking the

good of others, and that their chiefest good, by means and ways

proper thereunto. But as unto the latter, which the Jews did prin-

cipally attend unto and rely upon, it is by this promise, or the new
covenant, quite taken away.

(2.) As unto the practice of the church oftheJeivs in these insti-

tutions, it is not to be expressed what extremities they ran into. It

is probable that about the time spoken of in this promise, which is

that of the Babylonian captivity, they began that intricate, perplexed

way of teaching which afterwards they were wholly addicted unto.

For all of them who pretended to be serious, gave up themselves

unto the teaching and learning of the law. But herewithal they

mixed so many vain curiosities and traditions of their own, that the

whole of their endeavour was disapproved of God. Hence, in the

very entrance of their practice of this way of teacliing, he threatens

to destroy all them that attended unto it: Mai. ii. 12, "The Lord
will cut off the master and the scholar out of the tabernacles of

Jacob." It is true, we have not any monuments or records of their

teaching all ^hat time, neither what they taught, nor how; but we

may reasonably suppose it was of the same kind with what flourished

afterwards in their famous schools derived from these first inventors.

And of such reputation were those schools among them, that none

was esteemed a wise man, or to have any understanding of the law,

who was not brought up in them. The first record we have of the

manner of their teaching, or what course they took therein, is in the

Mishna. This is their interpretation of the law, or their saying one

to another, " Know the LoRD." And he that shall seriously con-

sider but one section or chapter- in that whole book, will quickly

discern of what kind and nature their teaching was; for such an

operose, laborious, curious, fruitless work, tliere is not another in-

stance to be given of in the whole world. Tliere is not anv one

head, doctrine, or precept of the law, suppose it be of the Sabbat li,

of sacrifices, or offerings, but they have filled it with so many needless,

foolish, curious, superstitious questions and determinations, as that it is

almost impossible that any man in the whole course of his life should

understand them, or guide his course according unto them. These

were the burdens that the Pharisees bound on the shoulders of their

disciples, until they were utterly weary and fainted under them.

And this kind of teaching had possessed the whole church then,

when the new covenant was solemnly to be introduced, no other

being in use. And this is absolutely intended in this promise, as

that which was utterly to cease. For God would take away the

law, which iu itaelf was " a burden," as the apostle speaks, " which
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neither their fathers nor they were aV)le to bear." And the weight

of that burden was unspeakably increased by the expositions and

additions whereof this teaching consisted. Wherefore the removal

of it is here proposed in the way of a promise, evidencing it to be a

matter of grace and kindness unto the church. But the removal of

teaching in general is always mentioned as a threatening and punish-

ment.

Wherefore the denial of the continuation of this teaching may
be considered two ways:

—

(1.) As it was external, in opposition unto and comparison of the

effectual internal teaching by the grace of the new covenant; so it

is laid aside, not absolutely, but comparatively, and as it was solitary.

(2.) It may be considered in the manner of it, with especial re-

spect unto the ceremonial law, as it consisted in the observance of

sundry rites and ceremonies. And in this sense it was utterly to

cease; above all, with respect unto the additions which men had

made unto the ceremonial institutions wherein it did consist. Such

was their teaching by writing parts of the law on their fringes,

frontlets, and doors of their houses; especially as these things were

enlarged, and precepts concerning them multiplied in the practice

of the Jewish church. It is promised concerning thes^ things, that

they shall l)e absolutely removed, as useless, burdensome, and incon-

sistent with the spiritual teaching of the new covenant. But as

unto that kind of instruction, whether by public, stated preaching

of the word, or that which is more private and occasional, which is

subservient imto the promised teaching of the Spirit of God, and

which he will and doth make use of in and for the communication

of the knowledge itself here promised, there is nothing intimated

that is derogatory unto its use, continuance, or necessity. A suppo-

sition thereof would overthrow the whole ministry of Jesus Christ

himself and of his apostles, as well as the ordinary ministry of the

church.

And these things are spoken in exposition of this place, taken

from the meaning and intention of the word teaching, or the duty

itself, whose continuance and further use is denied. But yet, it

may be, more clear light into the mind of the Holy Spirit may
be attained, from a due consideration of what it is that is so to be

taught. And this is, " Know the Lord." Concerning which two

things may be observed :

—

1. That there was a knowledge of God under the old testament,

so revealed as that it was hidden under types, wrapped up in veils,

expressed only in parables and dark sayings. For it was the mind
of God, that as unto the clear perception and revelation of it, it

should lie hid until the Son came from his bosom to declare him,

to make his name known, and to " bring life and immortality to
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light;" yea, some things belonging hereunto, though virtually re-

vealed, yet were so coinpassed with darkness in the manner of theii

revelation, as that the angels themselves could not clearly and dis-

tinctly look into them. But that there were some such great and

excellent things concerning God and his will laid up in the revela-

tion of Moses and the prophets, with their institutions of worship,

they did understand. But the best and wisest of them knew also,

that notwithstanding their best and utmost inquiry, they could not

comprehend the time, nature, and state of the things so revealed;

for it v/as revealed unto them, that not unto themselves, but unto

us, they did minister in their revelation of those things, 1 Pet. i. 12.

And as our apostle informs us, Moses in his ministry and institu-

tions gave " testimon}'^ unto the things which were to be spoken
"

(that is, clearly) "afterwards," Heb. iii. 5. This secret, hidden

knowledge of God, principally concerned the incarnation of Christ,

his mediation and suffering for sin, with the call of the Gentiles

thereon. These, and such like mysteries of the gospel, they could

never attain the comprehension of But yet they stirred up each

other diligently to inquire into them, as to what they were capable

of attaining, saying one to another, " Know the Lord." But it was

little that they could attain unto, " God having provided some

better things for us, that they without us should not be made per-

fect." And when that church ceased to make this the princi[)al

part of their religion, namely, a diligent inquiry into the hidden

knowledge of God, in and by the promised seed, with a believing

desire and expectation of its full manifestation, contenting them-

selves with the letter of the word, looking on types and shadows as

things present and substances, they not only lost the glory of their

profession, but were hardened into an unbelief of the things signi-

fied unto them in their real exhibition. Now this kind of teaching,

by mutual encouragement to look into the veiled things of the

mystery of God in Christ, is now to cease, at the solemn introduction

of the new covenant, as being rendered useless by the full, clear

revelation and manifestation of them made in the gospel. They

shall no more, that is, they shall need no more, to teach, so to teach

this knowledge of God; for it shall be made plain to the under-

standing of all believers. And this is that which I judge to be

principally intended by the Holy Ghost in this part of the promise,

as that which the positive part of it doth so directly answer unto.

2. The Knowledge of the Lord may be here taken, not objectively

and doctrinally, but subjectively, for the renovation of the mind in

the savincr knowledo;e of God. And this neither is nor can be commu-

nicated unto any by external teacliing alone, in respect whereuuto

it may be said comparatively to be laid aside, as was intimated before.

We have, I hope, sufficiently freed the words from the difficulties
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that seem to atteivil them, so as tliat we shall not need to refer the

accomplishment of this promise unto heaven, with many ancient and

modern expositors; nor yet, with others, to restrain it unto the first

converts to Ciiristianity, who were miraculously illuminated ; much

less so to interpret them as to exclude the ministry of the church in

teaching, or any other effectual way thereof. Somewhat may be

observed of the particular expressions used in them :

—

1. There is in the original promise the word niy, fr/, "amplius,''

" no more." This is omitted by the apostle, yet so as that it is plainly

included in what he expresseth. For the word denotes the time

and season which was limited unto that kind of teaching which was

to cease. This season being to expire at the publication of the

gospel, the apostle affirms absolutely then, " They shall not teach,"

what tlie prophet before declared with the limited season now ex-

pired, " They sliall do so no more."

2. The prophet expresseth the subject spoken of indefinitely, t^^

Vni^-nx^—"A man his neighbour, a man his brother;" that is, any

man : the apostle by the universal haarog, *' every man ;" which is

also reducible unto any one,—every one that is or may be called to

this work, or hath occasion or opportunity for it. For of this teach-

ing, the rule is ability and opportunity;—he that can do it, and

hatli an opportunity for it.

o. That which they taught or intended in that expression, "Know
the Lord," is the same with what is promised in the latter part of

the verse, wdiere it must be spoken unto.

Some things, according to our method and design, may be ob-

served from the exposition of these words.

Obs. XVIII. The instructive ministry of the old testament, as it

was such only, and with respect unto the carnal rites thereof, was a

ministry of the letter, and not of the Spirit, which did not really

effect in the hearts of men the things which it taught.—The spiritual

benefit which was obtained under it proceeded from the promise,

and not from the efficacy of the law, or the covenant made at Sinai.

For as such, as it was legal and carnal, and had respect only unto

outward things, it is here laid aside.

Obs. XIX. There is a duty incumbent on every man to instruct

others, according to his ability and opportunity, in the knowledge

of God ; the law whereof, being natural and eternal, is always ob-

ligatory on all sorts of persons.—This is not here either prohibited

or superseded ; but only it is foretold, that as unto a certain man-

ner of the performance of it, it should cease. That it generally

ceaseth now in the world, is no effect of the promise of God, but a

cursed fruit of the unbelief and wickedness of men. The highest

degree in religion which men now aim at, is but to attend unto and

learn by the public teaching of the ministry. And, alas, how few
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are there who do it conscientiously, unto tlie glory of God and the

spiritual benefit of their own souls ! The whole business of teaching

and learning the knowledge of God is generally turned into a formal

spending, if not misspense of so much time. But as for the teaching

of others according unto ability and opportunity, to endeavour for

abilities, or to seek for opportunities thereof, it is not only for the

most part neglected, but despised. How few are there who take

any care to instruct their own chiklren and servants ! but to carry

this duty farther, according unto opportunities of instructing others,

is a thing that would be looked on almost as madness, in the days

wherein we live. We have far more that mutually teach one another

sin, folly, yea, villany of all sorts, than the knowledge of God and
the duty we owe unto him. This is not what God here promiseth

in a way of grace, but what he hath given up careless, unbelieving

professors of the gospel unto, in a way of vengeance.

Obs. XX. It is the Spirit of grace alone, as promised in the new
covenant, which frees the church from a laborious but ineffectual

way of teaching.—Such was that in use among the Jews of old ; and

it is well if somewhat not much unlike it do not prevail among
many at this day. Whoever he be who, in all his teaching, doth

not take his encouragement from the internal, effectual teaching of

God under the covenant of grace, and bends not all his endeavours to

be subservient thereunto, hath but an old testament ministry, whicii

ceaseth as unto any divine approbation.

Obs. XXI. There was a hidden treasure of divine wisdom, of the

knowledge of God, laid up in the mystical revelations and institu-

tions of the old testament, which the people were not then able to

look into, nor to comprehend.—The confirmation and explanation

of this truth is the principal design of the apostle in this whole

epistle. This knowledge, those among them that feared God and

believed the promises stirred up themselves and one another to look

after and to inquire into, saying unto one another, "Know the

Lord;" howbeit their attainments were but small, in comparison of

what is contained in the ensuing promise.

06s. XXII. The whole knowledge of God in Christ is both plainly

revealed and savingly communicated, by virtue of the new covenant,

unto them who do believe, as the next words declare.

The positive part of the promise remaineth unto consideration.

And two tilings must be inquired into: 1. Unto luJtom it is made.

2. What is the subject-matter of it:

—

1. Those, unto whom it is made are so expressed in the prophtt,

D^npyi D3Di5p^ DaIW. The expression of them absolutely, and then

by a distribution, is emphatical. The former the apostle , , .1-1111 1 1 • 1
UizfTH etuTut,

renders m the plural number, as the words are m tlie

original, <TdvTss auruiv: but the terms of the distribution he ren-
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dereth in the singular nunilter, which iucreaseth the emphasis, dirb

The propcsiiion is universal, as to the modification of the subject,

'ffdvTig, " all;" but in the word a-jruv, " of them," it is restrained unto

those alone with whom this covenant is made.

Tlie distribution of them is made in a proverbial speech, " From
,, V - the least to the sfreatest/' used in a peculiar manner by

ai-u^ 'iui (t.1- this prophet, "chap. vi. 13, viii. 10, xxxi, 34, xlii. I,

yi\ov«.iTZ,. xliv. 12. It is only once more used in the Old Testa-

ment, and not elsewhere, Jonah iii. 5. And it may denote either the

universality or the generality of them that are spoken of, so as

none be particularly excluded or excepted, though all absolutely be

not intended. Besides, several sorts and degrees of persons are in-

tended. So there ever were, and ever will be, naturally, politically,

and spiritually, in the church of God. None of them, upon the

account of their difference from others oil the one hand or the other,

be they the least or the greatest, are excepted or excluded from the

grace of this promise. And this may be the sense of the words, if

only the external administration of the grace of the new covenant

be intended : None are excluded from the tender of it, or from the

outward means of the communication of it, in the full, plain revela-

tion of the knowledge of God.

But whereas it is the internal, effectual grace of the covenant,

and not only the means, but the infallible event thereon,—not only

that they shall be all taught to know, but that they shall all actually

know the Lord,—all individuals are intended ; that is, that whole

church all whose children are to be taught of God, and so to learn

as to come unto him by saving faith in Christ. So doth this part

of the promise hold proportion with the other, of writing the law in

the hearts of the covenanters. As unto all these, it is promised

absolutely that they shall know the Lord.

But yet among them t'lere are many distinctions and degrees of

persons, as they are variously differenced by internal and external

circumstances. There are some that are greatest, and some that are

least, and various intermediate degrees between them. So it hath

been, and so it ever must be, whilst the natural, acquired, and spi-

ritual abilities of men liave great variety of degrees among them

;

and whilst men's outward advantages and opportunities do also

differ. Whereas, therefore, it is promised that they shall all of them

know the Lord, it is not implied that they shall all do so equally.

or have the same degree of spiritual wisdom and understanding.

There is a measure of saving knowledge due unto, and provided for all

in the covenant of grace, such as is necessary unto the participation

of all other blessings and privileges of it; but in the degrees hereof

some may and do very much excel othera And we may observe,

—
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Obs. XXIII. There are, aiul ever were, different degrees of per-

sons in the church, as unto tlie saving knowledge of God.—Hence is

that distribution of them into fatliers, young men, and children,

1 John ii. 13, 14. All have not one measure, all arrive not to the

same stature: but yet as to the ends of the covenant, and the duties

required of them in their walk before God, they that have most have

nothing over, nothing to spare; and they that have least shall have

no lack. Every one's duty it is to be content with what he receives,

and to improve it unto the uttermost.

Obs. XXIV. Where there is not some degree of saving know-

ledge, there no interest in the new covenant can be pretended.

2. The thing promised, is the knowledge of God: " They shall all

know me." No duty is more frequently commanded than this is,

nor any grace more frequently promised. See Deut. xxix. 6; Jer.

xxiv. 7; Ezek. xi. 10, xxxvi. 2.'}, 2(i, 27: for it is the foundation of all

other duties of obedience, and of all communion with God in them.

All graces as unto their exercise, as faith, love, and hope, are founded

therein. And the woful want of it which is visible in the world is

an evidence how little there is of true evangelical obedience among
the generality of them that are called Christians. And two things

may be considered in this promise: (1.) The object, or what is to be

known. (2.) The knowledge itself, of what kind and nature it is:

—

(].) The first is God himself: " They shall all know me, saith the

Lord." And it is so not absolutely, but as unto some

especial revelation of himself For there is a knowledge

of God, as God, by the light of nature. This is not here intended,

nor is it the subject of any gracious promise, but is common unto all

men. There was, moreover, a knowledge of God by revelation

under the old covenant, but attended with great obscurity in sundry

things of the highest importance. Wherefore there is something

further intended, as is evident from the antithesis between the two

states herein declared. In brief, it is the knowledge of him as re-

vealed in Jesus Christ under the new testament. To show what is

contained herein docti'inally, were to go over the principal articles

of our faith, as declared in the gospel. The sum is,—To " know the

Lord," is to know God as he is in Christ persocially, as he will be

unto us in ChYi>,i graciously, and what he requires of us and accepts

in us through the Beloved. In all these things, notwithstanding all

their teaching and diligence therein, the church was greatly in the

dark under the old testament; but they are all of them more clearly

revealed in the gospel.

(2.) The knowledge of these things is that which is promised.

For notwithstanding the clear revelation of them, we abide in our-

selves unable to discern them and receive them. For such a spiritual

knowledge is intended as whereby the mind is renewed, being accom-
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patiied with faith and love in the heart. This is that knowledge
which is promised in the new covenant, and which shall be wrought
in all them who are interested therein. And we may observe,

—

Obs. XXV. The full and clear declaration of God, as he is to be
known of us in this life, is a privilege reserved for and belonging

unto tha days of the new testament. Before, it was not made; and
more than is now made is not to be expected in this world. And
the reason hereof is, because it was made by Christ. See the ex-

position on chap. i. 1, 2.

Obs. XXVI. To know God as he is revealed in Chiist, is the

highest privilege whereof in this life we can be made partakers
;

for this is life eternal, that we may know the Father, the only true

God, and Jesus Christ whom he hath sent, John xvii. 3.

Obs. XXVII. Persons destitute of this saving knowledge are

utter strangers unto the covenant of grace ; for this is a principal

promise and effect of it, wherever it doth take place,

Ver. 12,—For I will be merciful to their unrighteousness,

and their sins and their iniquities will I remember no
more.

This is the great fundamental promise and grace of the new
covenant; for though it be last expressed, yet in order of nature it

precedeth the other mercies and privileges mentioned, and is the

foundation of the collation or communication of them unto us.

This the causal or/, whereby the apostle rendereth ''^ in the prophet,

doth demonstrate. * What I have spoken, saith the Lord, shall be

accomplished, " for I will be merciful,"' etc.;—without which there

could be no participation of the other things mentioned. Where-

fore, not only an addition of new grace and mercy is expressed in

these words, but a reason also is rendered why, or on what grounds

he would bestow on them those other mercies.

The house of Israel and the house of Judah, with whom this

covenant was made in the first place, and who are spoken of as

representatives of all others who are taken into it, and who thereon

become the Israel of God, were such as had broken and disannulled

God's former covenant by their disobedience;
—"Which my cove-

nant they brake." Nor is there any mention of any other qualifi-

cation whereby they should be prepared for or disposed unto an

entrance into this new covenant. Wherefore the first thing in order

of nature that is to be done unto this end, is the free pardon of sin.

Without a supposition hereof, no other mercy can they be made

partakers of; for wliilst they continue under the guilt of sin, they

are also under the curse. Wherefore a reason is here rendered, and

that the only reason, why God will give unto them the other bless-

incrs mentioned :
" For I will be merciful"
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Ohs. XXVIII. Free and sovereign, undeserved grace in the pardon

of sin, is the original spring and foundation of all covenant mercies

and blessings.—Hereby, and hereby alone, is the glory of God and
the safety of the church provided for. And those who like not God's

covenant on these terms (as none do by nature) will eternally fall short

of the grace of it. Hereby all glorying and all boasting in ourselves

is excluded; which was that which God aimed at in the contrivance

and establishment of this covenant, Rom. iii. 27; 1 Cor. i. 29-31.

For this coidd not be, if the fundamental grace of it did depend on

any condition or qualification in ourselves. If we let go the free

pardon of sin, without respect unto any thing in those that receive

it, we renounce the gospel. Pardon of sin is not merited by ante-

cedent duties, but is the strongest obligation unto future duties.

He that will not receive pardon unless he can one way or other

deserve it, or make himself meet for it; or pretends to have re-

ceived it, and finds not himself obliged unto universal obedience by

it, neither is nor shall be partaker of it.

In the promise itself we may consider, 1. Whom it is made unto,

2. What it is that is promised :

—

1. The first is expressed in the pronoun abruv, " their," three

times repeated. All those absolutely, and only those
, „

with whom God makes this covenant, are intended.

Those whose sins are not pardoned do in no sense partake of this

covenant; it is not made with them. For this is the covenant that

God makes with them, that he will be merciful unto their sins;

that is, unto them in the pardon of them. Some speak of a uni-

versal conditional covenant, made with all mankind. If there be

any such thing, it is not that here intended; for they are all actu-

ally pardoned with whom this covenant is made. And the inde-

finite declaration of the nature and terms of the covenant, is not

the making of a covenant with any. And what should be the con-

dition of this grace here promised of the pai^don of sin ? * It is,' say

they, ' that men repent, and believe, and turn to God, and yield

obedience ftnto the gospel' If so, then men must do all these

things before they receive the remission of sins ? ' Yes.' Then must

they do them whilst they are under the law, and the curse of it,

for so are all men wdiose sins are not pardoned. This is to make
obedience unto the law, and that to be performed by men whilst

under the curse of it, to be the condition of gospel-mercy ; which is

to overthrow both the law and the gospel.

' But then, on the other hand it will follow,' they say, ' that men
are pardoned before they do believe; which is expressly contrary

unto the Scripture.' Ans. (1.) The communication and donation of

faith unto us is an effect of the same grace whereby our sins are

pardoned; and they are both bestowed on us by virtue of the same
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covenant. (2.) The application of pardoning raercy unto our souls

is in order of nature consequent unto believing, but in time they

go together. (3.) Faith is not required unto the procuring of the

pardon of our sins, but unto the receiving of it: "Whosoever be-

lieveth in him shall receive remission of sins,'' Acts x. 43. But that

which we shall observe from hence is, that

—

Obs. XXIX. The new covenant is made with them alone who

effectually and eventually are made partakers of the grace of it.

—

"This is the covenant that I will make with them, I will be

merciful unto their unrighteousness," etc. Those with whom the

old covenant was made were all of them actual partakers of the

benefits of it; and if they are not so with whom the new is made, it

comes short of the old in efficacy, and may be utterly frustrated.

Neither doth the indefinite proposal of the terms of the covenant

prove that the covenant is made with them, or any of them, who enjoy

not the benefits of it. Indeed this is the excellency of this covenant,

and so it is here declared, that it doth effectually communicate all the

grace and mercy contained in it unto all and every one with whom
it is made ; whomsoever it is made withal, his sins are pardoned.

2. The subject-matter of this promise, is the pardon of sin. And
that which we have to consider for the exposition of the words, is,

(1.) What is meant by sins. (2.) What by the pardon of them.

(3.) What is the ixason of the peculiar expression in this place :--

(1.) Sin is spoken of with respect unto its guilt especially; so is it

the object of mercy and grace. Guilt is the desert of punishment,

or the obligation of the sinner unto punishment, by and according

unto the sentence of the law. Pardon is the dis-olution of that

obligation.

Sin is here expressed by three terms, adixla, a/^apTia, uvo/nia,—
" unrighteousness," " sin," and " transgression," as we render the

words. In the prophet there is only nstsn and PJJ; i^^^ is wanting.

But they are elsewhei'e all three used, where mention is made of

the pardon of sin, or the causes of it; as, [1.] In the declaration

of the name of God with respect thereunto, Exod. xxxlV. 7, t^V
^^:'^

n^tsm V'4'^)j—" pardoning iniquity, transgression, and sin." [2.] In

the confession of sin, for the removal of it by the expiatory sac-

rifice, Lev. xvi. 21: "Aaron shall confess over him ri:iy"72"nx

Dnxr^n-b^ Dn^j;C'"Si-b-nx]/'_« all their iniquities, all their transgres-

sions, in all their sins." [3.] In the expression of the forgiveness of

sin in justification, Ps. xxxii. 1, 2. Wherefore the apostle might

justly make up the expression and general enumeration of sins, here

defective in the prophet, seeing it is elsewhere so constantly used to

the same purpose, and on the like occasion.

Nor are those terms needlessly multiplied, but sundry things we

are taught thereby; as, [1.] That those whom God graciously takes
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into covenant are many of them antecedently obnoxious unto all

sorts of sins. [2.] That in the grace of the covenant there is mercy
provided for the pardon of them all, even of them " from which
they could not be justified by the law of Moses," Acts xiii. 39. And
that, [3.] Therefore 7ione shouldhe discouraged from resting on the

fiiithfulness of God in this covenant, who are invited unto a com-
pliance therewith.

But there is yet more intended in the use of these words. For
they do distinctly express all those respects of sin in general by
which the conscience of a sinner is affected, burdened, and terrified;

as also whereon the equity of the curse and punishment for sin doth

depend.

The first is ahr/.ia, " unrighteousness." This is usually taken for

sins agfainst the second table, or the transsfression of

that rule of rio-hteousness amongst men which is ffiven
Ta/s^aJ/x*-

by the moral law. But here, as in many other places,

it expresseth a general affection of sin with respect unto God. A
thing unequal and unrighteous it is, that man should sin against

God, his sovereign ruler and benefactor. As God is the supreme

lord and governor of all, as he is our only benefactor and rewarder, as

all his laws and ways towards us are just and equal, the first notion

of righteousness in us is the rendering unto God what is due unto

him; that is, universal obedience unto all his commands. Right-

eousness towards man is but a branch springing from this root ; and

where this is not, there is no righteousness amongst men, whatever

is pretended. If we give not unto God the things that are God's,

it will not avail us to give unto Csesar the things that are Caesar's,

nor unto other men what is their own. And this is the first con-

sideration of sin, that renders the sinner obnoxious unto punish-

ment, and manifests the equity of the sanction of the law;—it is an

unriohteous thino-. Herewith the conscience of the sinner is affected,

if he be convinced of sin in a due manner. The original perfection

of his nature consisted in this righteousness towards God, by ren-

dering his due unto him in a way of obedience. This is overthrown

by sin; which is therefore both shameful and ruinous: which dis-

tresseth the conscience, when awakened by conviction.

The second is aiMupria. This is properly a missing of, an erring

from that end and scope which it is our duty to aim at.

There is a certain end for which we were made, and a
^^-^ TLX.*'''

certain rule proper unto us whereby we may attain it.

And this end being our only blessedness, it is our interest, as it was

in the principles of our natures, to be always in a tendency towards

it. This is the glory of God, and our eternal salvation in the enjoy-

ment of him. Thereunto the law of God is a perfect guide. To

sin, therefore, is to forsake that rule, and to forego therein our aim
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at that end. It is to place self and the world as our end, in the

place of God and his glory, and to take the imaginations of our

hearts for our rule. Wherefore the perverse folly that is in sin, in

wandering away from the chiefest good as our end, and the best

guide as our rule, embracing the greatest evils in tlieir stead, is

afj^apria, rendering punishment righteous, and filling the sinner with

shame and fear.

There is, thirdly, co/oi^ia. We have no one word in our language

properly to express the sense hereof; nor is there so in

.

"^-^ ""'i^'"'' the Latin. We render it " transgression of the law.''

"Avofxos is a lawless person; whom the Hebrews call "a
son of Belial,"—one who owns no yoke nor rule; and avo,aia is a

voluntary unconformity unto the law. Herein the formal nature

of sin consists, as the apostle tells us, 1 John iii. 4. And this is

that which in the first place passeth on the conscience of a sinner.

Wherefore, as all sorts of particular sins are included in these

multiplied names of sin ; so the general nature of sin, in all its causes

and respects, terrifying the sinner, and manifesting the righteousness

of the curse of the law, is declared and represented by them. And
we may learn,

—

Ohs. XXX. That the aggravations of sin are great and many,
which the consciences of convinced sinners ought to have regard unto.

Ohs. XXXI. There are grace and mercy in the new covenant pro-

vided for all sorts of sins, and all aggravations of them, if they be

received in a due manner.

Ohs. XXXII. Aggravations of sin do glorify grace in pardon.

Therefore doth God here so express them, that he may declare the

glory of his grace in their remission.

Ohs. XXXIII. We cannot understand aright the glory and ex-

cellency of pardoning mercy, unless we are convinced of the great-

ness and vileness of our sins in all their aggravations.

(2.) That which is promised with respect unto these sins is two

ways expressed: First, "iXfwc 'ieou^ai,
—"I will be mer-

ciful. Secondly, O-J ij^n fMnriadu 'in,
—" I will remember

no more." It is pardon of sin that is intended in both these expres-

sions; the one respecting the cause of it, the other its perfection and
assurance. And two things are considerable in the pardon of sin:

—

[1.] A respect unto the mediator of the covenant, and the propi-

tiation for sin made Ijy him. Without this there can be no remis-

sion, nor is any promised. [2.] Tlie dissolution of the ohligation oj

the law binding over the guilty sinner unto punishment. Tiiese are

the essential parts of evangelical pardon, and respect is had in these

words unto them both:

—

\st. "U.ioK, which we translate "merciful," is " propitious," "gra-

cious " through a propitiation. But the Lord Christ is the only
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iXaerripm or "propitiation" under the new testament, Rom. iii. 25-;

1 John ii. 2. Autl he died ilg rh ixdsxisSai, to " propitiate" God for

sin ; to render him propitiou.s unto sinners, Heb. ii. 17. In him
alone God is /Xew;, " merciful" unto our sins.

2dly. The law, with the sanction of it, was the means appointed

of God to bring sin unto a judicial remembrance and
trial. Wherefore the dissolution of the oblioation of „

°" ^^ ^^"'^^

IT/.

the law unto punishment, which is an act of God, the

supreme rector and judge of all, belongeth unto the pardon of sin.

This is variously expressed in the Scripture; here by " remembering
sin no more." The assertion whereof is fortified by a double negative.

Sin shall never be called legally to remembrance. But the whole

doctrine of the pardon of sin I have so largely handled, in the ex-

position of Psalm cxxx., that I must not here again resume the same
argument.^

Verse 13.

'Ef rCJ X'synv, Kaivi^v, TSTraXaiuxi rTjv Tpurrj)/' rh di <!raXaio\JiMivov xal

yripdSKOv iyyug d(pavifffJLOv.

Having in the foregoing verses proved in general the insufficiency

of the old covenant, the necessity of the new, the difference between

the one and the other, with the preference of the latter above the

former,—in all confirming the excellency of the priesthood of Christ

above that of Aaron,—in this last verse of the chapter he maketh an

especial inference from one word in the prophetical testimony,

wherein the main truth which he endeavoured to confirm with

resjDect unto the Hebrews was asserted. It was their persuasion,

that of what sort soever this promised covenant should be, yet the

former was still to continue in force, obliging- the church unto all

the institutions of worship thereunto appertaining. Hereon depended

the main controversy that the apostle had with them ; for he knew
that tiiis persuasion was destructive to the faith of the gospel, and

would, if pertinaciously adhered unto, prove ruinous to their own souls.

Wherefore the contrary hereunto, or the total cessation of the first

covenant, he pressethon them with all sorts of arguments;—as from

the nature, use, and end of it ; from its insufficiency to consecrate

or make perfect the state of the church ; from the various prefigur-

ations and certain predictions of the introduction of another cove-

nant, priesthood, and ordinances of worship, which were better than

those that belonged unto it, and inconsistent with them ; with many
other cogent evidences to the same purpose. Here he fixeth on a

new argument in particular, to prove the necessity and certainty of

its abolition ; and hereby, according unto his wonted manner, he makes

a transition unto his following discourse, wherein he proves the

' See vol. vi. of the author's m;-<,'eIl.i)ieous works. —Ed.
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same truth from the distinct consideration of the use and end of the

institutions, ordinances, and sacrifices belongins; unto that covenant.

This he pursues unto the 19th verse of the 10th chapter; and so

returns unto the parenetical part of the epistle, making due applica-

tions of what he had now fully evinced.

Ver. 13.—In that he saith, A new [^covenant], he hath

made the first old. Now that which decayeth and

waxeth old is ready to vanish away.

A double argument the apostle here maketh use of : 1. From a

special word or testimony. 2. From a general maxim of truth in

all kinds:

—

1. In the former we may consider, (1.) The testimony he makes

use of; (2.) The inference unto his own purpose which he makes

from it :

—

(1.) The fiirst consisteth in the adjunct of this other promised

covenant. It is called by God himself netu : 'Ev rp
•evtZ xiyt.,, y Ka,vr,v,—"Jn that,"or "Whereas it is said, A new ;"

or, ' In that he calleth it, nameth it, A new.' So it is

expressly in the prophet, ''Behold, I will make a new covenant."

Thus every word of the Holy Ghost, though but occasional unto the

principal subject spoken of, is sufficient evidence of what may be

deduced from it. And by this kind of arguing we are taught, that

the word of God is full of holy mysteries, if with humility, and under

the conduct of his Holy Spirit, we do, as we ought, diligently inquire

into them. This, therefore, he layeth down as the foundation of

his present argument, That God himself doth not call tliis pro-

mised covenant another covenant, or a second, nor only declare the

excellency of it; but signally calls it " a new covenant."

(2.) That which he infers from hence is, that ^rETaXa/wxg t^i/ Tpurtjv,

—"he hath made the first old." The force of the ar^u-
utTa.x<.'.coxt

^^^^ j^^j^ ^^^ ^.g j^ ^^- ^j^^^ j^g calleth the second

new ; but that he would not have done so had not he

made the first old. For OT^aXa/wxe is of an active signification, and

denotes an authoritative act of God upon the old covenant, whereof

the callincj the other new was a sign and evidence. He would not

have done so, but that he made the other old ; for with respect

thereunto this is called new. But yet it was the designation of

the new covenant that was the foundation of making the other old.

The word respecting the time jyast, we must inquire what time it

doth refer unto. And this must be either the time of the prediction

and promise of the new covenant, or the time of its introduction

and establishment. And it is the first season that is intended. For

the introduction of the new covenant did actually take away and

abolish the old, making it to disappear; but the act of God here
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intended, is only his making it old in order thereunto. And lie did

this upon and by the giving of this promise, and afterwards by vari-

ous acts, and in various degrees.

[1.] He did it by calling the faith of the church from resting in

it, through the expectation of the bringing in of a better in the room
of it. This brought it under a decay in their minds, and gave it an
undervaluation unto v;hat it had before. They were now assured

that something much better would in due time be introduced.

Hence, although they abode in the observation of the duties and
worship it required, it being the will of God that so they should da,

yet this expectation of and longing after the better covenant now-

promised, made it decay in their minds and affections. So did God
make it old.

[2.] He did it by a 'plain declaration of its infirmity, weakness,

and insufficiency for the great ends of a perfect covenant between

God and the church. Many things unto this purpose might have

been collected out of the nature of its institutions and promises,

from the first giving of it, as is done by our apostle in his present

discourses. But these things were not clearly understood by any in

those days ; and as to the most, the veil was on them, so that they

could not see at all unto the end of the things that were to be done

away. But now, when God himself comes positively to declare by

that prophet that it was weak and insufficient, and therefore he

would make another, a . better, with them ; this made it old, or

declared it to be in a tendency unto a dissolution.

[3.] From the giving of this promise, God did variously hy his

providence break in upon and weaken its administration ; which by

its decaying age was more and more manifested. For,

—

\st. Immediately after the giving of this promise, the Babylonian

captivity gave a total intercision and interruption unto the whole

administration of it for seventy "years. This, having never before

fallen out from the making of it on mount Sinai, was an evident

token of its approaching period, and that God would have the

church to live without it.

'2.dly. Upon the return of the people from their captivity, neither

the temple, nor the worship of it, nor any of the administrations of

the covenant, nor the priestiiood, were ever restored unto their

pristine beauty and glory. And whereas the people in general were

much distressed at the apprehension of its decay, God comforts them,

not with any intimation that things under that covenant should ever

be brought into a better condition, but only with an expectation of

His coming amongst them who would put an utter end unto all the

administrations of it. Hag. ii. 6-9. And from that time forward it

were easy to trace the whole process of it, and to manifest how it

continually declined towards its end-

VOL. xv.—12
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Thus did God make it old, by variously disposing of it unto its

end ; and to give an evidence thereof, called the other covenant

which he vifoiild make, a new one. And it did not decay of itsel£

For no institution of God will ever wax old of itself; will ever

decay, grow infirm, or perish, unless it be disannulled by God him-

self. Length of time will not consume divine institutions; nor can

the sins of men abate their force. He only that sets them up can

take them down.

And this is the first argument of the apostle, taken from this tes-

timony, to proVe that the first covenant was to be abolished.

2. But whereas it may be questioned whether it directly follows

or no, that it must be taken away because it is made old, he con-

firms the truth of his inference from a general maxim, which hath

the nature of a new argument also. " Now," saith he, " that which

decayeth and waxeth old, is ready to vanish away."
" Old" is significative of that wiiich is to have an end, and which

draws towards its end. Every thing tliat can wax old hath an end;

and tliat which doth so, draws towards that end. So the psalmist

aflfirming that the heavens themselves shall perish, adds, as a proof

thereof, "They shall wax old as a garment;" and then none can

doubt but they must have an end, as unto their substance or their use.

There are in the words, (1.) The notation of the subject, ri de,—
" but that," or ' that, whatever it be.' The general

To at
^

rule gives evidence unto the former inference, ' What-
ever it be that waxeth old.'

(2.) The description of it in a double expression, •n-aXaioufx.svov and

yripa.sx.nv. The words are generally supposed to be syno-
uaXatou-

iiyiiious, aiid to be used for emphasis only. We express

the first by decay, " that whicli decayeth," to avoid the

repetition of the same word, we having no other to express " Avax-

ing old," or "made old," by. But vaXxiou/xivov is not properly " that

which decayeth;" it is that wliich hath the effect passively of 'irs'rra-

y.a/ux.s, " tliat whicli is made old ;" and it properly respecteth things.

Things are so .^aid to be made old, not persons. But tlie other word,

yrjpc^-C'iov, respects persons, not things. Men, and not inanimate things,

are said yripdeaiiy. Wherefore although the apostle might have used

a pleonasm to give emphasis unto his assertion, and to aver the cer-

tainty of the end of the old covenant, yet nothing hinders but that

we may think that he had respect unto the things and persons that

belonged unto its administration.

That wliich is affirmed of this subject of the proposition, is, that

it is £771)5 d<paviff/j.ov, " near unto a disappearance;" that
Eyywj a(px- •

,^^_^ abolition and takinr^ out of the wav. The pro-

position is universal, and holds absolutely in all things, as

is evident in the light of nature. Whatever brings things unto a decay
I
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and age will bring them unto an end; for decay and age are the

expressions of a tendency unto an end. Let an angel live never so

long, he waxeth not old, because he cannot die. Waxing old is

absolutely opposed unto an eternal duration, Ps. cii. 26, 27.

It being the removal of the old covenant and all its administra-

tions that is respected, it may be inquired why the apostle express-

eth it by aipai//ff/x&?, " a disappearance," or " vanishing out of sight."

And respect may be had herein, (1.) To the glorious outward appear-

ance of the administrations of it. This was that which greatly cap-

tivated the minds and affections of those Hebrews unto it. They
were carnal themselves, and these things, the fabric of the temple,

the ornaments of the priests, the order of their worship, had a glory

in them which they could behold with their carnal eyes, and cleave

unto with their carnal affections. The ministration of the letter was

glorious. ' All this glory/ saith the apostle, ' shall shortly disap-pear,

shall vanish out of your sight,' according to the prediction of our

Lord Jesus Clirist, Matt. xxiv. (2.) To the gradual removal of it.

It departed as a thing will by its removal out of our sight. We by

little and little lose the prospect of it, until it utterly disappears.

How it was made so to disappear, at what time, in what degrees, by

what acts of divine authority, must be spoken unto distinctly else-

where. All the glorious institutions of the law were at best but as

stars in the firmament of the church, and therefore were all to dis-

appear at the rising of the Sun of Righteousness.

CHAPTER IX.

The general design of the apostle in these discourses is to mani-

fest and prove that the old covenant made with the church at Sinai,

with all the ordinances of worship and privileges thereunto belong-

ing, was taken away, or ceased to be of any force in the church.

Hereon did a total alteration of the whole present church-state of

the Hebrews depend ; which it is easy to think how difficult it was

with them to forego. For they both looked on it to be of God's own

appointment, as it was, and expected all their happiness by a strict

adherence unto it. Wherefore, that they might with the more readi-

ness embrace the truth, he not only declares that " de facto" that

covenant was ceased, but evinceth by all sorts of reasons that it was

necessary that so it sliould do, and that unspeakable advantages did

accrue unto the church thereby.

In the pursuit of this design, he unfolds unto them the greatest
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m3'.steiies of the wisdom ami counsel of God that ever were revealed

unto the cliurch, before he sp,d\e unto i;s by the Son. For,

—

1. On this occasion he takes otF the veil from the face of Moses,

declaring the nature and end of the old covenant; and the use, signi-

fication, and efficacy of all the institutions and ordinances of worship

thereunto belonging. They were all prescribed unto the diligent

observation of the church of the old testament; and their adherence

unto them was the great trial of their obedience unto God, whilst

that church-state continued, Mai. iv. 4. Howbeit the best among
them were much in the dark as unto their proper use and significa-

tion. For the veil was so on the face of Moses, that " the children of

Israel could not steadfastly look to the end of that which was to be

abolislied," 2 Cor. iii. 13. This he now doctrinally removes. And
the sole reason why the Hebrews did not hereon " behold the glory

of God in the face of Jesus Christ," nor yet do unto this day, is be-

cause there was and is a veil of blindness on their minds, as well as

there was a veil of darkness on the face of Moses; and it is only con-

verting grace that can remove it. " When they shall turn to the

Lord, the veil shall be taken away," verse 16.

2. He takes occasion from hence to declare the great mystery of

the redemption of the church by Christ; of the office that he bare,

and the work that he performed therein. This was that which he

principally designed, as being indeed the sole foundation of Chris-

tian religion. Wherefore, we have in this epistle, as a clear exposi-

tion of the first promise, with all those which were gi\en in the

explication or confirraation of it, so also of the Imu and its worship,

wliich were afterwards introduced ; that is, in general, of the wliole

old testament, or God's instruction of the church under it. Hence

that blessed light, which now shines forth in the promises and legal

institutions of the old testament, is derived unto us through the ex-

position of them given unto us by the Holy Ghost in this epistle

We are therefore to remember, that in our inquiries into these things,

we are conversant in the deepest mysteries of the wisdom and counsel

of God,—those which animated the faith and obedience of both

churches: which calls not only for our utmost diligence, but for con-

tinual reverence and godly fear.

Unto the general end mentioned, the apostle makes use of all

sorts of arguments, taken from the constitution, nature, use, efficacy,

officers, and ordinances, of the one covenant and the other; compar-

ing them together. And in all his arguings he oi^enly designs the

demonstration of these two things: 1. That the old covenant, with

all its administrations, was to cease. 2. That it was not only unto

the advantage of the church that they should so do, but absolutely

necessary, that it might be brought unto that perfect state which it

was designed unto.

In order unto the first of these, he hath done two things in the pre-
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ceding chapters: 1. He hath declared that there were prefifjurations

and predictions of the cessation of the first covenant and all its admi-

nistrations; as also, that God had so ordered all things in and under

that covenant, as that they must necessarily expire and cease at a
certain appointed time. 2. He hath evinced the necessity hereof,

because that covenant could not consummate the state of the church,

nor give assured rest and j^eace unto the consciences of tliem that

approached unto God in and by its services. And both these he

confirms by the consideration of the typical nature of all its ordi-

na'ices and institutions; for whereas there was in and by them a
representation made of heavenly things, those heavenly things them-

selves could not be introduced without their removal.

It is the second thing mentioned, or the advantage of the church

by the taking away of the first covenant, and all its sacred adminis-

trations, that he principally insists upon. For herein he designed

(as was before observed) to declare the glorious mystery of the counsel

of God concerning the redemption and salvation of the church by

Jesus Christ. But whereas this in general is the suljstance of the

gospel, and the subject of all his other epistles, he doth not here con-

sider and declare it absolutely, but as it was prefigured and typed

out by those institutions of worship, whereby God both instructed

the church and exercised their faith and obedience, under the old

testament.

Three things there weroAvhich were the glor}' of those administra-

tions, and which the Hebrews so rested in as that the}' refused the

gospel out of an adherence unto tht-m: 1. The priestly ojice. 2. The
tabernacle with all its furniture, wherein that office was exercised.

3. The duties and worship of the priests in that tabernacle by sacri-

fices; especially thoee wherein there was a solemn expiation of the

sins of the whole conffre<ration.

In reference unto these, the apostle proves three things: L That

neither any nor all of them could consummate or make perfect the

state of the church, nor yet really effect assured peace and con-

fidence between God and the worshippers. 2. That they were all

typical and figurative, ordained to represent things that were far

more sublime, glorious, and excellent than themselves. 3. That
indeed the Lord Christ, in his person and mediation, was all

those things really and substantially which they did but obumbrate

and prefigure ; that he was and did what they could only direct

unto an expectation uf

1. These things he declareth and evinceth fully with respect unto

the priestly office, in the seventh chapter ; in our exposition whereof

we have endeavoured to declare the sense and force of his arguiugs

unto that purpose. 2. He doth the same as unto the tabernacle in

general, in the eighth chapter, confirming his discourse with that

great collateral argument taken from the nature and excellency of
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tliat covenant whereof the Lord Christ was the surety and mediator.

Wherefore, o. There remains only the consideration of the services

and sacrifices which belonged unto the priestly office in that taber-

nacle. Herein the Hebrews placed their greatest confidence for

reconciliation with God; and with respect unto them, boasted of the

excellency of their church-state and worship. Tins the apostle knew
to be the great point in difference between him and them, and that

whereon the whole doctrine of the justification of sinners before God
did depend. This, therefore, was exactly to be discussed, from the

nature of the things themselves, and the testimonies of the Holy Ghost

in the Scripture; on which principles alone he deals with these

Hebrews. This is that wliich he now in particular engageth into,

handling it at large in this and the next chapter, unto verse ly,

where he returns unto his first exhortation, in a use of the truth

which he had evinced.

Two things unto this purpose he designs in general : 1. To de-

clare the nature, use, and efficacy, of the rites, services, and sacrifices

of the law. 2. To manifest the nature, glory, and efficacy of the

sacrifice of Christ, whereby those other had an end put unto them, and

60 were taken away. And in comparing these things together, he

wonderfully sets out the wisdom and grace of God in dealing with

the church, so as to iTianifest that all his counsels, from the begin-

ning, did aim at and centre in the person and mediation of Christ.

And these things are duly to be considered by all who desire to

unilerstand the mind of the Holy Ghost in this epistle.

This chapter hath two general parts : 1. A proposition and decla-

ration of the fabric of the tabernacle, its furniture, and the services

performed therein; from the beginning unto verse 10. 2. A de-

claration of the nature of the tabernacle and sacrifice of the Lord

Christ, with the end and efficacy thereof ; from verse 11 unto the end.

Of the first general, there are four parts : (1.) A proposition of

the constitution of the tabernacle of old, with all its utensils and

furniture, as it was prepared for the service of the priests, verses

1-5. (2.) The use of that tabernacle and the things in it, in and

unto the sacred duties and services of the priests, verses 6, 7. (3.)

The judgment of the apostle upon the whole both of the fabric and

its use, verse 8. (4.) The reasons of that judgment, verses 9, 10.

In the first part there is, [1.] A general proposition of the whole,

verse 1. [2] A particular explanation of it, verses 2-5.

VeIise 1.

E/^6 fj'h oZv xal 7) 'TTpuirri dixaiui/xara Xarpiiag to n dyiov xog/xixov.

Some tliinufs i"nst li^'
i
r-nii-ie i miiu the reading- of these words. ' H -TrpuTrs, "the

first," (iutli ill the ori.,ii.iil ..,,s .tr in _i;e;il'r unto all things which the apostle
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treats of,—namely, the priesthooil, the tahernacle, and the covenant. But many
Greek copies do expressly read o-xj^;/-,;, •' the tahern.icle." So is the text expi-es<ed

in Stephen's edition, wherein ho followed sixteen ancient manuscripts, adherint»

generally unto the concurrent agreement of the greatest number ; and the woi'd

is retained in the most common edition. But there are ancient copies also vvh re

it Is omitted: and they are attested unto by all ancient translations, as the Svriac

and Vulgar Latin; the Arabic supplying " covenant," in the room of it. Whe/e-
fi)re Beza left it out, and is followed by the generality of expositors, as he is by

our translators. Cameron contends for retaining it. Cut tlie reasons for its re-

jection are cogent and undeniable; a<,

—

1. In the last verse of the preceding chapter, whereunto this immediately suc-

ceeds, the apostle mentioning the old covenant, calleth it absolutely t'/iv 7rpo>T-/iv,

" the first," without the addition of Ziudyjy.riv ; and immediately repeating i] 7rpi)TYi,

—that is, " that first,"—it is irrational to think that he refers it to another

subject,

2. His design requires that the first covenant be intended ; for he is not en-

gaged in a comparison between the tabernacle and the new testament, but

between the old covenant and the new. And the words of the text, with those

tliat follow, contain a concession of what belonged unto the old covenant, parti-

cularly in the administration of divine worship ; as is observed by Photius and
QScumenius.

3. The expression in the close of the verse, " A worldly sanctuary," is no

more nor less but the tabernacle ; for it is that which the apostle imnrediately

describes in its parts and furniture, which are the parts of the tabernacle, and no

other. And if the word (jkyiv'/i, " the tabernacle," be here retained, the sense must

be, " And verily the first tabernacle had ordinances of worship and a tabernacle "

4. In the next verse, adding an account of what he had affirmed, he saith,

"For there was a tabernacle prepared; the first:" which would remler tliis

sense to the context, ' For the first tabernacle had a tabernacle; for there was a

tabernacle prepared.' Wherefore I shall adhere unto the supplement made by

our translators, " the first covenant."

Aiy.xioi^uotTci 'Ka.roiiu.i;. Some read these words by an davulirou, and not

in construction, from the ambiguity of the case and number of XctTjOs/a^?, which

may be cither of the genitive singular or accusative pluial, " ordinances, servic s."

This it is supposed the following phrase of speech doth intonate. To' ts cLyiou

xoo-^;«ov, "And ako a worldly sanctuary :" which requires that the preceiling words

should be construed by apposition. And a difference there is between 0ix,ctLjf/.et

and T^ctTpsix; but whereas it is evident that the apostle intends no 'honpiici or

"service" hf^rebut what was performed h diKotiufixaiv, "by virtue of oi'dinances or

institutions," the word ought to be read in construction, "ordinances of worship."

Elx! (-(-iv ovv Kd't. Syr., "but in the first there were in it;" as the Arab ,
'• in

the first covenant there was contained." Vulg. Lat., " habuit qindem et prius,"

the comparative for the positive, unto the sense of the apostle: "and the first

truly had also." Bez.i, " habuit igltur prius foe'lus et ;" transferring x.ctt unto the

words following: "wherefore the first covenant had also;" as we after him.

Others, "habuit igitur etiam prius." ]\Iost, in rendering the par;icles fisv ouu

neti, have principal respect unto the note of inference ovv, and include the asser.

tory particle iA,iu in it. I think the principal respect is to be had thereunto, as it

is in the Vulgar Latin, "and vei'ily that first also had." L.ix.ix,di^^a.za. "hctTpiltx.;.

Syr., " commands of ministry," or " precepts ;" which gives us the plain sen>e and

true meaning of the apostle, as we shall see afterwai'ds. " Oixlinances concerning

the admin stration of divine worship." Vulg. Lat., "justificationes culturse;"

Rhem., "justifications of service," most obscurely, and in words leading from the

sense of the Holy Ghost. Others, " ritus cultus;" "constitutes ritus cultuum."
.
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" appointed rites of worship" or " service." All ngvee what it is the apo-tle in-

tends, namely, the ordinances of Levitical worship; which are expressed in the

Vulgar hy "jusuficationes cultura?," both barbarously and beside the mind of the

apostle.

Ayiov KoiTfiDiov. Syr., " a worldly holy house." The tabernacle was frequently

called '• the house of God," and " the house of the sanctuary." Vulg., '• sanctum

seculare;" Rhem., " a secular sanctuary:" which the Interlinear chaiigeth into

"mundanum." "Seculare'" (ienotes duration; but it is not the design of the

apostle to speak of the duration of that which he is proving to be ceased. Beza,
" saiictuarium mundanum." Some respect the particles to ts, and render them

"illudque." '

Vei'. 1.—Then verily even that first ^covenant] had ordi-

nances of worship, and also a worldly sanctuary.

Proceeding unto the comparison designed between the old cove-

nant and the new, as unto the services and sacrifices wherewith the

one and the other were estabUshed ami confirmed, he introduceth the

Tporaff/g of the first by way of concession, as unto what really belonged

thereunto. And this is the constant method of the apostle in all

the comparisons he makes. He still allows full weight and measure

u-nto that comparate which he prefers the other above. And as this,

on the one hand, taketh away all cause of complaint, as though

the worth and value of what he determineth against were concealed,

so it tends unto the real exaltation of that which he gives the pre-

ference unto. It is an honour unto the priesthood and sacrifice of

Christ, that they are so much more glorious and excellent than those

of the old covenant, which yet were excellent and glorious also.

There is in this verse,

—

1. An introduction of the concession intended, Mb ovv xai The

^ contexture of these particles is somewhat unusual. Hence

some would have xa/ to be redundant: some join it in

construction with 6r/.aiU),(iaTa that follows. This was the judgment

of Beza, whom our translators follow; for the word "also" ("had

also ordinances") renders xai in the original: and thereon they omit

it in the first place, not saying, " and then verily," but " then verily,"

—that is, /x£i/ oiv. If this be so, the assertion of the apostle seems

to be built on a tacit sup[)osition that the latter covenant hath ordi-

nances of worship. Hence he grants the first had so also: 'Even

' Vauious Reading.—An absurd jealousy against the critical amendmem of

the sacreci tcvt has sometimes been ini|jute(l to. our author, from his coiuroversy

with Walton. The extent to which Owen's views have been misapprehended has

been imlicated in vol. xvi. of his miscellaneous work^, p. 345. In this verse we
have i)roof that his mind was under no servile thraldom to the texlus receptus.

That text insei'ts ax-tiv'/j after izpinii. Our author omits it, and argues strongly for

tlie omission of it. Griesliacli, Scholz, Lachmann, and Tischendorf, agree in re-

jeeting it. In Wi'iglil's ediii^n of this wnrk the word was inserted in the text of

the verse, althougii Owen li.msulf in tlie original edition had omitted it.— Ei».
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tliat had also ordinances of worsliip, as the new hath.' But I see

not at all that any such supposition is here made by the apostle;

yea, he doth rather oppose those ordinances of divine worship

unto the privileges of the new covenant, than allow the same
things to be under both. And this is evident in the worldly sanc-

tuary which he ascribes unto the first covenant, for he had expressly

denied that there was any such under the new, chap. viii. 2. Where-
fore although xa!, " and," seems to be redundant, yet it

is emphatical, and increaseth the signification of the

other particles, as it is ofcen used in the Scripture. And the intro-

duction of the concession, intimated by this contexture of the notes

of it, " then verily even that," shows both the reality of it and the

weight that he lays upon it. Oli/ we render " then ;" most do it by
" igitur," " therefore." But the connection unto the foregoing dis-

course is rather real than verbal. It is not an inference made from

what was before declared, but a continuation of the same design.

* And yet moreover it is granted ;' or, ' therefore it is granted
;'

'verily so it was." And so //.iv serves unto the protasis

of the comparison, whereunto d'l answereth, verse 11,

" but Christ being come."

2. The subject spoken of is >J vpojrn, "the first,"—that is, haOrr/tri',

' that first covenant whereof we treat,'—the covenant made with the

fathers at Sinai, which, as unto the administrations of it, the Hebrews
as yet adhered unto. The nature of this covenant we have spoken

unto at large on the foregoing chapter, and thither refer the reader.

3. Of this covenant it is affirmed in general, that it had two

things: (1.) " Ordinances of worship;" (2.) " A worldly sanctuary
;"

and the relation of them unto it is, that it had them:

—

(1.) It had them, £/%«. It refers unto the time past. The apostle

saith not " it hath them," but " it had them." ' That is,' ^

say some, 'it had so whilst that tabernacle was standing,
'

and whilst these things were in force; but now the covenant is abo-

lished, and it hath none of them.' But this answers not the apostle's

intention. For he acknowledgeth that covenant and all its ordi-

nances " de facto" to have been yet in being, in the patience and for-

bearance of God ; only he affirms that it was syyvg d^avis,(icd, chap,

viii. 13,
—"ready to disappear." Nor was he to take for granted

what was the principal xpivo/^svov between him and the Hebrews, but

to prove it; which he doth accordingly. Hence he grants that there

were "priests that offered gifts according to the law," chap. viii. 4;

and some " served at the tabernacle," chap. xiii. 10. But the apostle

hath respect unto the time wherein that covenant was first made.

Then it had these things annexed unto it, which were the privileges

and glory of it; for the apostle ha:h, in the whole discourse, conti-

nual respect unto the first making of the covenant, and the first in-
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Btitution of its administrations. It had them; that is, they belonged
unto it, as those wherein its administration did consist.

Ohs. I. Every covenant of Gud had its proper privileges and ad-

vantages.—Even the first covenant had so, and those such as were
excellent in themselves, though not comparable with them of the

new. For to make any covenant with men, is an eminent fruit of

goodness, grace, and condescension in God; whereon he will annex
such privileges thereunto as may evince it so to be.

(2.) This first covenant had two things in general:

—

[1.] ArKuiuiMara Xarpiiag. Both translations and interpreters have

cast some difficulty on the meaning of these wc^xls, in them-

selves plain and evident. A/xa/w/iara are E:''i3n. And the word is

generally rendered by dizaJu/xa in the Greek versions,

and next unto that by vo/a/xo'v; that which is legal

and "right." The Vulgar Latin renders it by "justificatioues;"

from the inclusion of "jus," " justum" in the signification of it. In

the New Testament it is used, Luke i. 6; Rom. i. 32, ii. 26, v. 16,

viii. 4; Heb, ix. 1, 10; Rev. xv. 4, xix. 8, And in no one place doth

it signify "institution;" but it may be better rendered "righteous-

ness." When alone we so translate it, Rom. v. 16. In the context

and construction wherein it is here placed, it can have no significa-

tion but that of " ordinances," " rites," " institutions, " statutes;"

—

the constant sense of Q''i?!3, determined both by its derivation and

invariable use. Wherefore all inquiries on these words, in what sense

the rites of the law may be called "justifications," or whether " be-

cause the observation of them did justify before men," or were signs

of our justification before God, are all useless and needless. What
there is of just and right in the signification of the word, respects

the right of God in the constitution and imposition of these ordi-

nances. They were appointments of God, which he had right to

prescribe ; whence their observation on the part of the church was

just and equal.

These ordinances or statutes were so Xarpi/ag, " of service ;" that

is, as we render it, " divine service." Aarpsla is origin-
arpiias.

^^^^ ^^ ^^ large a signification as houl^zia, and denotes any

service whatever. But it is here, and constantly in the New Tes-

tament, as is also the verb XarpsCu, restrained unto " divine service,"

John xvi. 2; Rom. ix. 4, xii. 1; "cultus," "of worship:" and so

were it better rendered than by " divine service." In one place it

signifies by itself as much as dixaiu/iara Xarpi/ag doth here, Rom.

ix. 4, " Unto whom belongeth the giving of the law, xai i Xarpiia,"

—"and the worship;" that is, hy-aidixara Xarpiiac, "the ordinances

of worship,"—the ordinances of the ceremonial law. For although

God was served in and according to the commands of the moral law,

or the unchangeable prescriptions, " '.he ten words;" and also in the
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duties required in the due observance of the judicial hiw; yet this

Xarpiloi, or '^"I-'^j was tlie immediate worsliip of the taLernacle, and

the services of the priests that belonged thereunto. Hence the Jews

call all idolatry and superstition "T}?
'^'l^V.,

—" strange worship."

And this was that part of divine worship about which God had

so many controversies with the people of Israel under the old tes-

tament; for they were always apt to run into noxious extremes

about it. For the most part they were prone to neglect it, and to

run into all manner of superstition and idolatry. For the law of

this worship was a hedge that God had set about them, to keep

them from those abominations; and if at any time they brake over

it, or neglected it, and let it fall, they failed not to rush into the

most abominable idolatry. On the other hand, ofttimes they placed

all their trust and confidence, for their acceptance with God and

blessing from him, on the external observance of the ordinances and

institutions of it. And hereby they countenanced themselves not

only in a neglect of moral duties and spiritual obedience, but in a

course of flagitious sins and wickednesses. To repress these exorbi-

tancies with respect unto both these extremes, the ministry of the

prophets was in an especial manner directed. And we may observe

some tlnngs here in our passage, as included in the apostle's asser-

tion, tliough not any part of his present design :

—

Ohs. II. There was never any covenant between God and man
but it had some ordinances or arbitrary institutions of external

divine worship annexed unto it.—The original covenant of works

had the ordinances of the tree of life, and of the knowledge of good

and evil; the laws whereof belonged not unto that of natural light

and reason. The covenant of Sinai, whereof the apostle speaks, had

a multiplication of them. Nor is the new covenant destitute of

them or their necessary observance. All public worship, and the

sacraments of the church are of this nature. For whereas it is in-

grafted in natural light that some external worship is to be given

unto God, he would have it of his own prescription, and not, as unto

the modes of it, left unto the inventions of men. And because

God hath always, in every covenant, prescribed the external worship

and all the duties of it which he will accept, it cannot but be dan-

gerous for us to make any additions thereunto. Had he prescribed

none at any time, seeing some are necessary in the light of nature,

it would follow by just consequence that they were left unto the

finding out and appointment of men; but he having done this him-

self, " let not us add unto his words, lest he reprove us, and we be

found liars." And in his institution of these ordinances of external

worship there is both a demonstration of his sovereignty and an

especial trial of our obedience, in things whereof we have no reasoa

but his mere will and pleasure.
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Obs. III. It is a liard and rare thing to have the uiiiuls of men
kept upright with God in the observation of the institutions of

divine worship.—Adam lost himself and us all by his failure therein.

The old church seldom attained unto it, but continually wandered

into one of the extremes mentioned before. And at this day there

are very few in the world who judge a diligent observation of divine

institutions to be a thing of any great importance. By some they

are neglected, by some corrupted with additions of their own, and

by some they are exalted above their proper place and use, and

turned into an occasion of neglecting more important duties. And
the reason of this difficulty is, because faith hath not that assistance

and encouragement from innate principles of reason, and that sen-

sible experience of this kind of obedience, as it hath in that which

is moral, internal, and spiritual.

[2.] That tliese ordinances of divine worship might be duly ob-

served and rightly performed under the first covenant, there was a

place appointed of God for their solemnization. It liad t6 ts clyiot

y.beiM%!,v,
—"alsoa v.'orldly sanctuary." He renders ^''^PP liy

T» r» kytt,:,
^^^g^. pi-operly a " holy place," a " sanctuary." And wliy

he calls it xoc/i/xoV, or "worldly," we must inquire. And
some things must be premised unto the exposition of these words :

—

\st. The apostle, treating of the services, sacrifices, and place of

worship, under the old testament, doth not instance in nor insist

upon the temple, with its fabric and the order of its services, but in

the tabernacle set up by Moses in the wilderness. And this he doth

for the ensuing reasons:

—

(Is^.) Because his principal design is to confirm the pre-eminence

of the new covenant above the old. To this end he compares them

tooether in their first introduction and establishment, with what did

belong unto them therein. And as this in the new covenant was

the priesthood, mediation, and sacrifice of Christ; so in the old it

was the tabernacle with the services and sacrifices that belonged

unto it. These the first covenant was accompanied with and estab-

lished by; and therefore were they peculiarly to be compared with

the tabernacle of Christ, and the sacrifice that he offered therein.

This is the principal reason why in this disputation he hath all along

respect unto the tabernacle, and not unto the temple.

i^dhj) Although the temple, with its glorious fabric and excel-

lent order, added much unto the outward beauty and splendour of

the sacred worship, yet was it no more but a large exemj)lification

of what was virtually contained in the tabernacle and the insti-

tutions of it, from whence it derived all its glory; and therefore

these Hebrews principally rested in and boasted of tlie revelation

made unto Moses, and his institutions. And the excellency of the

worship of the new covenant being manifested above that of the
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tabernacle, there is no plea left for the additional outward glory of

the temple.

2dly. Designing to treat of this holy tent or tabernacle, he con-

fines himself unto the first general distribution of it, Exod. xxvi. 33,

"And thou shalt hang up the veil under the taches, that thou mayest

bring in thither within the veil the ark of the testimony: and the

veil shall divide unto you between the holy and the most holy;"

the holy utensils of which two parts he afterwards distinctly describes.

The whole was called ti^'^PP ; which he renders by rh aytoy, " the holy

place," or " sanctuary." The tabernacle of witness erected in the

wilderness in two parts, the holy and the most holy, with the utensils

of them, is that whose description he undertakes.

It is observed by the apostle, that the first covenant had this

sanctuary; \st. Because so soon as God had made that covenant with

the people, he prescribed unto them the erection and making of

tins sanctuary, containing all the solemn means of the adminis-

tration of the covenant itself, ^dly. Because it was the principal

mercy, privilege, and advantage, that tiie people were made partakers

of ly virtue of^that covenant. And it belongs unto the exposition,

of tlie text, as to the design of the apostle in it, that we consider

what that privilege Avas, or wherein it did consist. And,

—

(Ist) This tabernacle, with what belonged thereunto, was a visible

pledge of the presence of God among the i^eople, oivning, blessing,

and protectiiyg of them; and it was a pledge of God's own institu-

tion. In imitation whereof, the superstitious heathens invented

ways of obliging their idol gods to be present among them for the

same ends. Hence was that prayer at the removal of the tabernacle

and the ark therein, Num. x. 35, 36, " Rise up, Lord, and let thine

enemies be scattered; and let them that hate thee flee before thee."

And when it rested he said, " Return, Lord, unto the many
thousands of Israel." And thence the ark was called " the ark of

God's strength" (see Ps. Ixviii. 1, 2, cxxxii.8; 2 Chron, vi. 41), because

it was a pledge of God's putting forth his strength and power in the

behalf of the people. And according unto this institution, it was a

most effectual means to strengthen their faith and confidence in

God; for what could they desire more, in reference thereunto, than

to enjoy such a gracious earnest of his powerful presence among
them? But when they ceased to trust in God, and put their confi-

dence in the things themselves,—which were no otherwise useful

but as they were pledges of his presence,—they proved their ruin.

Hereof we have a fatal instance in their bringing the ark into the

field, in their battle against the Philistines, 1 Sara. iv. 3-11. And
it will fare no better with others wi)o shall rest satisfied with out-

ward institutions of divine worship, neglecting the end of them all,

which is faith and trust in God, Jer. vii. 4. But men of corrupt
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minds "had rather place their trust in any thing but God : for they

find that they can do so and yet continue in their sins ; as those did

in the prophet, verses 8-10. But none can trust in God unless he

relinquish all sin whatever; all other pretended trust in him is but

the entitling of him unto our own wickedness.

{2dly.) It was the pledge and means of God's residence or dwell-

inrj among them, which expresseth the peculiar manner of his pre-

sence, mentioned in general before. The tabernacle was God's

house; nor did he promise at any time to dwell among them but

with respect thereunto, Exod. xv. 17, xxv. 8, xxix. 44-46; Num.
V. 8. And the consideration hereof was a powerful motive unto

holiness, fear, and reverence; unto which ends it is everywhere

pressed in the Scripture.

(odly.) It was a. fixed seat of all divine worship, wherein the truth

and purity of it were to be preserved. Had the observation of the

ordinances of divine service been left unto the memories of private

persons, it would quickly have issued in all manner of foolish prac-

tices, or have been utterly neglected; but God appointed this sanc-

tuary for the preservation of the purity of his worship, as well as

for the solemnity thereof See Deut. xii. 8-11. Here was the

book of the law laid up ; according unto the prescript whereof the

priest-^ were obliged in all generations to take care of the public

wor&hip of God.

(ithli/.) It was principally the privilege and glory of the church of

Israel, in that it was a continual representation of the incarnation

of the Son of God; a type of his coming in the flesh to dwell

among us, and, by the one sacrifice of himself, to make reconciliation

with God and atonement for sins. It was such an expression of

the idea of the mind of God concerning the person and mediation

of Christ, as in his wisdom and grace he thought meet to intrust

the church withal. Hence was that severe injunction, that all things

concerning it should be made "according unto the pattern showed

in the mount;" for what could the wisdom of men do in the pre-

figuration of that mystery, which they had no comprehension of?

But yet this sanctuary the apostle calls xog//>ix,6v, " worldly." Ex-

positors both ancient and modern do even weary tliemselves in their

inquiries why the apostle calls this sanctuary "worldly." But I

think they do so without cause, the reason of the appellation being

evident in his design and the context. And there is a difficulty

added unto it by the Latin translation, which renders the word

"seculare," which denotes " continuance" or duration. This express-

eth the Hebrew ^^'^^'t but that the apostle renders by aloJv, and not

by xofffios, and therefore here hath no respect unto it. The sense

that many fix upon is, that he intends the outward court of the

temple, whereinto the Gentiles or men of the world were admitted,
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whence it was called " worldly/' and not sacred. But this exposition,

though countenanced by many of the ancients, is contrary unto the

whole design of the apostle. For, 1st. He speaks of the tabernacle,

wherein was no such outward court; nor indeed was there any such

belonging to the temple, whatever some pretend. 2(Ur/. The whole

sanctuary whereof he speaks he immediately distributes into two

parts, as they were divided by the veil, namely, the holy and the

most holy place; which were the two parts of the tabernacle itself.

Sdl^. He treats of the sanctuary only with respect unto the divine

service to be performed in it by the priests, which they did not in

any outward court whereinto the Gentiles might be admitted.

Wherefore the apostle terms this sanctuary •' worldly," because it

was every way in and of this world. For, 1st. The place of it

was on the earth, in this world; in opposition whereunto the sanc-

tuary of the new covenant is in heaven, Heb. viii. 2. ^dlt/. Al-

though the materials of it were as durable as any thing in that

kind that could be procured, as gold and shittim-wood, because they

were to be of a long continuance, yet were they " worldly ;" that is,

"caduca," fading and perishing things, as are all things of the

world; God intimating thereby that they were not to have an ever-

lasting continuance. Gold, and wood, and silk, and hair, however

curiously wrought and carefully preserved, are but for a time.

'Mly. All the services of it, all its sacrifices, in themselves, sepa-

rated from their typical, representative use, were all worldly; and

their efficacy extended only unto wotldly things, as the apostle

proves in this chapter. 4:thly. On these accounts the apostle calls

it worldly; yet not absolutely so, but in opposition unto that which

is heavenly. All things in the ministration of the new covenant

are heavenly. So is the priest, his sacrifice, tabernacle, and altar,

as we shall see in the jjrocess of the apostle's discourse. And we
may observe from the whole,—

•_

Ohs. IV. That divine institution alone is that which renders any

thing acceptable unto God.—Although the things that belonged

unto the sanctuary, and the sanctuary itself, were in themselves but

worldly, yet being divine ordinances, they had a glory in them, and

were in their season accepted with God.

Ohs. V. God can animate outward, carnal things with a hidden,

invisible spring of glory and efficacy.—So he did this sanctuary

with its relation unto Christ; which was an object of faith, which

no eye of flesh could behold.

Ohs. VI. All divine service or worship must be resolved into

divine ordination or institution.—A worship not ordained of God
is not accepted of God. " It had ordinances of worship."

Ohs. VII. A worldly sanctuary is enough for them whose service is

worldly; and these things the men ot the world are satisfied witli.
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Verse 2.

Two things were ascribed unto tlie first covenant in the verse

foregoing: 1, Ordinances of worship; 2. A worldly sanctuary. In
this verse the apostle enters upon a description of them both, invert-

ing the order of their proposal, beginning with the latter, or the

sanctuary itself.

Ver. 2,

—

'^/.Tjvri yap xansxtvds&ri r) -Trpurrj, sv
ft ^ ts "K-jyQi'ia, Kai rj rpa-

i>i^a, '/.C/-I h '^podsc/g ruv aproiv, ring X'iyirai ayia.

Vulg. Lat., "tabernaculum enim factum est primum;" "the first tabernacle

was made;" ambiguously, as we shall see Sjr., "riT^I ^"-,^'9. ^l^''^":) "in taber-

naculo primo quod factum erat;" "in the first tabernacle that was made."

Avxvi'x. Vulg. Lat., "candelabra," "candlesticks." Syr., ''^"J? '^r '*^'7i«
"•'^ ''

was the candlestick." Up6h(Ti; ruv cLpruv. Vulg., " propositio panum," "the
proposition of loaves." Others, "propositi panes." Syr., ^I'f ^H?-, "and the

bread of faces." "Ht/j T^iyiTcut ocyict. Vulg., "quae dicitur sancta;" "quae
dicitur sanctum;" "quod sancta vocant:" for some read ot-yiu,, some «y;«. Syr.,
K'i-ip n-^a s^n s-;-r^l, "and it was called the holy house."

Fer. 2.—For tliere was a tabernacle made \j}repared\\

the first, wherein was tlie candlestick, and the table,

and the shew-bread; which is called the sanctuary.

Our translation thus rendering the words, avoids the ambiguity

mentioned in the Vulgar Latin. " First of all there was a tabernacle

made." But whereas our rendering is also obscure, "the first"

being mentioned, where only one thing went before,—which yet

includes a distribution supposed,—I would supply it with two

•parts,—'There was a tabernacle made, consisting of two parts;'

" tabernaculum bipartite exstructum ;" for the following words are a

distinct description of these two parts.

1, The subject spoken of is the "tabernacle." 2. That which in

general is affirmed of it is, that it was " made." 3. There is a distri-

bution of it into two parts in this and the following verse. 4. These

parts are described and distinguished by, (1.) Their names; (2.)

Their siY?/aiiow with respect unto one another; (3.) Their con^e?i^5

or sacred utensils. The one is so described in this verse: (1.) By
its situation, it was " the fir.'-t," that which was first entered into

; (2.)

By its utensils, which were three; [1.] The candlestick; [2.] The
table; [S.j The shew-bread; (3.) By its name, it was called " The

sanctuary:"

—

1. Tlie subject treated of is cxnyn, that is ^^iPP,
—"the taber-

nacle;" the common name for the whole fabric, as "the

temple" was afterwards of the house built by Solomon.

An eminent type this was of the incarnation of Christ, whereby the

fulness of the Godhead dwelt in him botlily. Col. ii. 9; subitantially

in the human natiu^e, as it dwelt tijpicaUij and by representation in
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this tabernacle. Hence is it so expressed, " He was made flesh, xai

iffxrjvucsv h 7]/j,?v," John i. 14,
—"and pitched his tabernacle amongst"

or "with us.' The consideration hereof the apostle on set pur-

pose fixed on, as the great concomitant, privilege, -or glory of the

first covenant, whereof he treats, and whose consideration was ex-

cellently suited unto his design. Immediately on the giving of tlie

law, and making that covenant in Horeb which was accepted of by

the people and solemnly ratified, Exod. xxiv. 3-8, the whole of

their remaining station in that place, for some months, was taken

up in Moses' receiving revelations, and the people's making provi-

sion about and for this tabernacle, with what Ijelonged thereunto.

Forty days was Moses in the mount with God, whilst he instructed

him in all things that belonged unto it; so great and glorious was

the design of divine wisdom in this tabernacle and its appurtenances.

For it was the house wherein his glory was to dwell; and not only

so, but a type and representation of the depth of his counsel in the

incarnation of his Son, whereby the divine nature would personally

dwell in the human for ever.

2. It is affirmed of this tabernacle that it wns "made;"—"taberna-

culum exstructum," "constructum," "praeparatum," "or-

natum," " adornatum;" " built," " prepared," "adorned."

There is more included in the word than the mere building of the

fabric. For the apostle, in this one word, reflects on and compriseth,

(1.) The 2)'>^ovision of inaterials made by the people; (2) The
workings of those materials by Bezaleel; (3.) The erection of the

whole by the direction of Moses; (4.) The adorning of it unto its

use: that is the substance of the book of Exodus from chap. xxv. to

the end. First, preparation was made for it; then the materials

were wrought, and that with such curious workmanship, accom-

panied with such rich devoted ornaments, that it was adorned in its

making. It was prepared in ifs materials, it was wrought into its

form, it was beautified in its ornaments; unto all which respect is

had in this word. That which principally gave unto it its order,

l^eauty, glory, and vise, was, that it was entirely, and in all the parts

and appurtenances of it, made according to the pattern which God
showed Moses in the mount. And therefore, when it was finished

and erected, all the parts belonging unto it, and all that was in it,

were distinctly recounted, and it is added concerning them all, sepa-

rately and in conjunction, they were all made " as the LoKD com-

manded Moses," Exod. xl. 19-32. For it is the authority and
wisdom of God alone that give beauty, use, and order, unto all that

belongs unto his worship.

3. The first part of this tabernacle being so prepared, it had its

furniture, that was to abide and be used in it:

—

(1.) There was in it 75 "kvyjia,—"Liie candlest ick." The Vulgar Latin

VOL. XV.—13
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reads "candelabra," in the plural number. Hence many disputes

arise among the expositors who adhere unto that transla-
"'*''"**

tion. Some of them contend that the apostle hath re-

spect unto the temple of Solomon, wherein were ten candlesticks,

live on the one sidt-, and five on the other, 1 Kings vii. 49; which

is directly contrary to his scope and the words of the text. Some
suppose that the one candlestick which was in the tabernacle was

intended, but is spoken of in the plural number because of the six

branches that came out of it, three on each side, and that which

went directly upwards made seven, having lamps in them all, Exod.

XXV. 31, 32. But whereai? it is constantly called "the candlestick," and

spoken of as one utensil only, the apostle could not call it " the

candlesticks," for that was but one. Wherefore the most sober of

them depart from their common translation, and adhere unto the

original; and make use of the expression to prove that it was the

tabernacle of Moses, and not the temple of Solomon, wherein were

ten candlesticks, that the apostle refers unto. The making of this

candlestick is particularly described, Exod. xxv. 31, to the end of

the chapter. Its frame, measures, and use, are not of our present

consideration; they may be found in expositors on that place. It

was placed on the south side of the tabernacle, near the veils that

covered the most holy place; and over against it on the north side

was the table with the shew-bread; and in the midst, at the very

entrance of the most holy place, was the altar of incense. See Exod.

xl. 20-27. And this candlestick was made all of beaten gold, of

one piece, with its lamps and appurtenances, without either joints

or screws; which is not without its mystery. To fit it for its service,

pure oil olive was to be provided by the way of offering from the

people, Exod. xxvii. 20. And it was the office of the high priest to

"order it;" that is, to dress its lamps, every evening and every morn-

ing, supplying tliem with fresh oil, and removing whatsoever miglit

be offensive, Exod. xxvii. 21. And this is called " a statute for ever"

unto the generations of the priests, on the behalf of the children of

Israel; which manifests the great concernment of the church in this

holy utensil.

(2.) On the other side of the sanctuary, over against the candle-

stick, were "the table and the shew-bread;" which the
'' ' apustle reckons as the second part of the furniture of

this first part of the tabernacle, distinguishing them from each other:

" the table, and the shew-bread." The making of this table, with

its measures and use, its form and fashion, is recorded, Exod. xxv,

23-28, xxxvii. 10, etc. \^?^, "table." The manner of its covering,

when it was to be carried whilst the tabernacle was movable, is de-

scribed, Num. iv. 7, 8. And it was a utensil fashioned for beauty

and glory.
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(3.) Upon this table, wliicli the apostle adds, was " the shew-

bread." It is here rendered by the apostle 'Trpldici; tZjv

apruv,—i\\e " proposition of the bread" or " loaves;" by J"„ ""f'^""'

an hypallage for aprci Tr,g 'rpoOsaeug,— the " bread of pro-

position/' as it is rendered, Matt. xii. 4; the bread that was proposed

or set forth. In the Hebrew it is 0^./, "bread,'" in the singular num-
ber; which the apostle renders by aproi, in the plural, as also doth

the evangelist. For that bread consisted of many loaves; as apros

properly signifies " a loaf." So the LXX. render it by uprovg, Exod.

XXV. oO.

The number of these loaves, or cakes, as we call them, was twelve

;

and they were set on the table in two rows, six in a row, being laid

one upon the other. The Jews say that every loaf was ten hand-

breadths long, and five hand-breadths broad, and seven fingers thicL

But this cannot well be reconciled unto the proportion of the table.

For the table itself was but two cubits long, and one cubit broad

;

and whereas it had a border of an hand-breadth round about, nothing

could lie on the table but what was placed within that border. And
seeing a cubit was but five hand-breadths, it cannot be conceived

how two rows of loaves, that w'ere ten hand-breadths long, and five

hand-breadths broad, could be placed within that border. Where-

fore they suppose that there were props of gold coming up from the

ground, that bore the ends of the cakes. But if so, it could not be

said that they were placed on the table, which is expressly affirmed.

Wherefore it is certain that they were of such shape, j)roportion, and

measures, as might fitly be placed on the table within the border;

and more we know not of them.

These cakes were renewed every Sabbath, in the morning; the

renovation of them being part of the peculiar worship of the day.

The manner of it, as also of the making of them, is described, Lev.

xxiv. 5-9. And because the hew bread was to be brought in and

immediately placed in the room of that which was taken away, it is

called absolutely '^V^'} ^^f',
—" the continual bread," Num. iv. 7-

For God says it was to be before him '^V^, "jugiter," Exod. xxv.

SO,—" always," or "continually." Why it is called D'P?l1 Cjn^, "the

bread of faces," there is great inquiry. One of the Targunis renders

it " inv.'ard bread;" for the word is used sometimes for that which

looks inward: the LXX., uprovg ivuTiovg, " present bread," or " bread

presented." Many think tht-y weie so called because they were set

forth before the faces of the priests, and stood in tiieir view when

they first entered the tabernacle. But the reason of it is plain in

the text: '•^?^ ^^'P? ^C"?,
—"the shew-bread before my face," saith

God. Tliey were presented before the Lord as a memorial, twelve

of them, in answer to the twelve tribes of Israel. The Jews think

they were called " bread of faces," because being made in an oblong
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square, they appeared with many faces; that is, as many as they had
sides. But they cannot evince this to have been the fashion of

them, and it is absurd to imagine that they had such a name given

unto them from their outward form.

This is all that the apostle observes to have been in the first part

of the tabernacle. There was in it, moreover, the altar of incense.

But this was not placed in the midst of it at any equal distances

from the sides, but just at the west end, where the veil opened to

give an entrance into the most holy place; wherefore by our apostle

it is reckoned unto that part of the sanctuary, as we shall see on the

next verse.

4. Concerning this part of the tabernacle, the apostle afiSrms that it

Avas called ayla, " holy." This name of it was given and

AiytTai. . ' . .
' ..

.
- I ..

^Vy.p- ^y ^?^—" between the holy'' (that is, that part

of the sanctuary,) " and the most holy," which our apostle describes

in the next place. And we may observe, that,—

Obs. I. Every part of God's house, and the place wherein he will

dwell, is filled and adorned with pledges of his presence, and means
of communicating his grace. Such were all the parts of the furni-

ture of this part of the tabernacle. And so doth God dwell in his

church, which in some sense is his tabernacle with men.

But the principal inquiry about these things, is concerning their

mystical signification and use. For by the apostle they are only

proposed in general, under this notion, that they were all typical

representations of things spiritual and evangelical. Without tin's he
had no concernment in them. This, therefore, we shall inquire into.

We may in this matter be supplied by expositors with variety of

conjectures. But none of them, so far as I have observed, have at all

endeavoured to fi.x any certain rule for the trial and measure of such

conjectures, nor to guide us in the interpretation of this mystery.

Some say, the candlestick, with its branches, represented the

seven planets; the sun in the midst, as the scapus of the candle-

stick was in the midst of the six branches, tlu'ee on the one side,

and three on the other. And the loaves of bread, say they, did re-

present the fruits of the earth as influenced by the heavenly bodies.

This is the interpretation of Philo, a Jew an si Platonical philoso-

pher; and it doth not unbecome his principles. But that any Chris-

tian writer should approve of it I somewhat wonder, nor doth it

deserve a confutation.

Some say that the altar of incense signified those that are of a
contemplative life; the table of shew-bread, those that follow the

active life; and the candlestick, those that follow both of them.

The pretended reasons of this application of these things may be
seen in the commentaries of Ribera and Tena on this place.
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Some, with more sobriety and pioLaljility, affirm tlie candles'icii

to represent the niinistr\^ of the church, api)ointe(i for the iUumina-

tion of it; and the tahle v\ith the shevv-hread, the ordinances as ad-

ministered by them : which things are declared succinctly by Gomarns
on this place; and unto them they may have safely a secondary ap-

plication.

But, as was said, a rule is to be fixed to guide us in the interpre-

tation of the mystical signification of these things, and the applica-

tion of them; without which we shall wander in uncertain and

unapprovable conjectures. And it is plainly given us in the context.

For therein are two things manifest: 1. Tiiat the tabernacle and
all contained in it were typical of Christ. This is directly affirmed,

chap. viii. 2, as liath been evinced in the exposition of that place.

And it is the design of the apostle further to declare and confirm

it in what remains of this chapter. 2. That the Lord Christ, in

this representation of him by the tabernacle, its utensils and ser-

vices, is not considered absolutel}', but as the church is in mystical

union with him ; for he is proposed, set forth, and described, in the

discharge of his mediatory office. And these things give us an

evident rule in the investigation of the original significancy of the

tabernacle, with all the parts, furniture, and services of it, and the

design of God therein. They were all representative of Christ in

the discharge of his office, and by them did God instruct the church

as U:ito their faith in him and expectation of him.

This is excellently observed by Cyril in Johan. lib. iv. cap. xxviii.

:

*' Christus licet unus sit, multifariam tamen a nobis intelligitur

Ipse est tabernaculum propter carnis tegumentura; ipse est mensa,

quia noster cibus est et vita; ipse est area habens legem Dei reoon-

ditarn, quia est verbum patris; ipse est candelabrum, quia est lux

spirituidis; ipse est altare incensi, quia est odor suavitatis in saucti-

ficationeni ; ipse est altare hdlocausti, quia est hostia pro totius

muudi vita in cruce oblata." And other instances he gives unto the

same purpose. And although I cannot comply with all his parti-

cular applications, yet the ground he builds upon and the rule he

proceeds by are firm and stable. And by this rule we shall inquire

into the signification of the things mentioned by the apostle in the

first part of the tabernacle:

—

The candlestick, with its seven branches, and its perpetual light

with pure oil, giving light unto all holy administrations, did re-

present the fulness of spiritaal light that is in Christ Jesus, and

which by him is commuuicatea luito the whole church. " In him
was life; and the life was the light of men," John i. 4. God gave

unto him the Spirit not by measure, John iii. 34. And the Holy

Spirit rested on him in all variety of his gifts and operations, espe-

cially those of spiritual light, wisdom, and understanding, Isa. xi.
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-i, o. and in allusion nnto this candlestick with its seven lamps,

is called " the seven Spirits that are before the throne of God,"

Rev. i. 4; as he in and by whom the Lord Christ gives out the

fulness and perfection of 'spiritual light and gifts, unto the illumina-

tion of the church, even as the light of the tabernacle depended

on the seven lamps of the candlestick. Wherefore, by the com-

munication of the fulness of the Spirit in all his gifts and graces

unto Christ, he became the fountain of all s[)iritual light unto the

church. For he subjectively enlightens their minds by his Spirit,

Eph. i. 17-19; and oljectively and doctrinally conveys the means of

light unto them by his word.

Again ; there was one candlestick which contained the holy oil,

(a type of the Spirit) in itself. Thence was it communicated unto

the branches on each side of it, that they also should give light

nnto the tabernacle
;
yet had they originally no oil in themselves,

but only what was continually connnunicated unto them from the

body of the candlestick. And so the communications from Christ

of spiritual gifts unto the ministers of the gospel, whereby they are

instrumental in the illumination of the cliurch, was signified thereby.

For " unto every one of us is given gi'ace according unto the mea-

sure of the gift of Christ," even as he pleaseth, Eph. iv. 7.

But hereon we must also remember, that this candlestick was all

on.e beaten work of pure gold, both the scapus, the body, and all

the branches of it. There were neither joints, nor screws, nor pins

in or about it, Exod. xxv. 36. Wherefore, unless ministers are

made partakers of the divine nature of Christ, by that faith which

is more precious than gold, and are intimately united unto him, so

as mystically to become one with him, no pretended conjunction

unto him by joints and screws of outward order will enable them to

derive that pure oil from him with whosj burning light they may illu-

minate the church. But this I submit unto the judgment of others.

Tins is of faith herein : That which God instructed the church in

by this holy utensil and its use, was, that the promised Messiah, wliom

all these things typed and represented, was to be, by the fulness of

the Spirit in him.self, and the communication of all spiritual graces

and gifts luito others, the only cause of all true saving light, unto

the church. " He is the true light, which lighteth every man commg
into the world;" namely, that is savingly enlightened. Upon the

entrance of sin, all things fell into darkness; spiritual darkness

covered mankind, not unlike that which was on the face of the

deep before God said, " Let there be light, and there was light,"

2 Cor. iv. 6. And this darkness had two parts; first, that which was

external, with respect unto the will of God concerning sinners, and

their acceptance with him; secondly, on the minds of men, in their

incapacity to receivo buch divine revelations unto that end as were or
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sbonld be made. This was the double veil, the veil veiled and the

coverJDg covered over the face of all nations, which was to be de-

stroyed, Tsa. XXV. 7. And they are both removed l)y Chiist alone;

the former by his doctrine, the latter by his Spirit. Moreover, there

was no light at all in the sanctuary, for the performance of any

holy administrations, but what was given unto it by the lamps of this

candlestick; and therefore was it to be carefully dressed every morn-

ing and evening, by a perpetual statute. And if the communication

of spiritual gifts and graces do cease, the very church itself, notwith-

standing its outward order, will be a place of darkness.

Obs. 11. The communication of sacred light from Christ, in the

gifts of the Spirit, is absolutely necessar}' unto the due and accept-

able performance of all holy offices and duties of worship in the

church. And,

—

Obs. III. No man, by his utmost endeavours in the use of out-

ward means, can obtain the least beam of saving light, unless it be

communicated unto him by Christ, who is the only fountain and

cause of it.

The table and the shew-bread, mentioned in the next place, re-

spected him also, under another consideration. The use of the table,

which was all overlaid with gold, was only to bear the bread which

was laid upon it. What resemblance there might be therein unto

the divine person of Christ, which sustained the human nature in

its duties, that bread of life which was provided for the church, it

may be is not easy to declare. Howbeit, the head of Christ is said

to be "as the most fine gold," Cant. v. 11. Wherefore the matter

of it being most precious, and the form of it beautiful and glorious,

it might as far represent it as any thing could do which is of this

creation, as all these things were, verse 11. But that the Lord

Christ is the only bread of life unto the church, the only spiritual

food of our souls, he himself- doth fully testify, John vi. o2-3o.

He, therefore, he alone, was represented by this " continual bread
"'

of the sanctuary.

Verses 3—5.

Mira ds to diunpov xaraTsraff/xa a^ir^vrj r} Xsyo/jAi/7] dyia ayiur yj'uCoZv

'iyd-jSr/. '^v/jbinTrjpiov, xui rriv xiZcurhv tyu diu^Tix'/jg •7rsfi7t.sy.a}.v,'J^,'jA\iriv 'Kuvroikv

yfjGiuj, sv 7j erd/jjvog ypvcr] 'iyovffa, rh iiana., xai 35 pdZbog ' Aapoj^ rj /SXaffrjj-

caea, xai a) '^rXaxig T^g bia()ri7tr]g' 'TTipdvoo ds ahrng yspovZi/Jj ho^r^g

xaruexidt.ovra to iXrxaT/ipiov' 'inpi wn ohx iOTi vuv Xiysiv xuTa iMspog.

MiTO. Be TO "hiinipo'j x-uroLTzirciaf^u. ay-tivvi, ''but after the second veil," or ''cover-

ing." Our Latin translai ion reads, '• post medium velum;" th;it is, " after the

veil that WIS in the midst:" but thtre were not three veils, whereof this should

be iu the midst, but two only. The iSyriac somewhat changeth the words, •• the

inner tabeinaele, which was within the face of the second gate." The same thing-

is intended; but "the inner" is added; and "after the second veil" is e.\pres-.td
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by an Hebrai-in. What x,ciToc-7riTxtj^.» is, which is reiidertd " velum," and "vela-

menturn," a "veil," a "covering," and by the Syriac, a "gate of entrance," we
shall see afterwards.

'H "hiyofiiVYi, " quod dieitur," "quod vocatur." Syr., " it was called."

"^pvaovv 'iyjivaat. Bvf.ixTvipiuv, "aureum habens thuribuluin;" " having the golden

censer." Syr., "and there were in it the house of incense of gold;" whereby

either the altar or the censer may be understood. 'E» fi aira.f^.yog. Syr., " and
there was in it;" referring plainly to the ark.

ITfpl uv oux, iart vvu "hkyav y.v.Tx, ,uipo;, " non est tempus," " non est proposi-

tum;" "it is not a time or place," "it is not my purpose to speak;" "non est

modo dicendum." Kctrx ^s/so?, " singulatim;" Vulg. Lat., "per singula;" Arias,

"per partes;" Syr., "by one and one," "apirt," "particularly," according to

the p;irts laid down distinctly. The Syriac adds the following words un'o

these, " It is not time to spenk of these things by one and one, which were thus

d'spo-sed." But the original refers that expression unto what follows.'

Ver. 3-5.—And aftei* the second veil, the tabernacle which

is called the Holiest of all ; which had the golden censer,

and the ark of the covenant overlaid [covered^ round

about [oji evenj side\ with gold, wherein was the golden

pot that had manna, and Aaron's rod that budded, and

the tables of the covenant; and over it the churubim

of glory shadowing the mercj-seat; of which [thimjs^

we cannot [sliall not\ now speak particularly.

The apostle in these verses proceedetli unto the description of

the second part of the tabernacle, with the things contained in it,

or the lioly furniture thereof. His design is not to give us an exact

description of these things, as he declares in the close of the fifth

verse, but only to declare their use and signification. Wherefore he

doth not propose an accurate account of their station and relation

one to another, but makes such mention of them in general as was

sufficient unto his end, namely, to manifest their use and significa-

tion. Wherefore they deal injuriously both with him and the text,

who rigidly examine every word and passage, as though he had
designed an exact account of the frame, positure, fashion, and mea-

' Exposition —Four solutions have been offered of the difficulty arising from
the statement in thefourth verse, that the wo.stAo/j/ place had the9y^/«-ri5p/o»; which
is generally understood to signify, not the censer, but the altar of incense, whereas
it belonged only to the holy filace. 1. Some, among whom Bleck must he num-
bered, suppose I he author of the ep'stle to have been mistaken,—a notion, of course,

inconsistent with the inspiration of the apostle, and an easy method of escaping
from all difficulties in excLresis. 2. Others, such as Tholuck, suppose the altar of m-
cense may in reality have stooil in the most holy place, and refer to 1 Kings vi. '12,

Exod. xxvi 35. Rut see Exod. x.\x. 6,7. 3. Otliers, G. Michaelis, Kuinoel, Stuart,

and Turner, translai I' the word by cc«scr-, as sometimes m the clas.sics, the LXX.,
andJosephus. Tnisvew is exposed to two objections:—the high priest would iiave

had to enter the holy of holies, not once in the year, but everv day; and why should
an objectso important as the altar be omitted? 4. Olshuu-en.Ehrard.and Coiiyheare
andHowson. sidist.miially aiopt Owen's ex plana' ion. "The altar ol incense," says
Ehrard, *' slovii in the holy pl.ice, but reJWrad to the holy of holies.'"

—

Ed.
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sure, of this part of the tal^rrnacle, and every thing contained in it;

whereas the use and signitication of the whole is all that he intends.

A due consideration hereof renders the anxious inquiry that hath

been made about the assignation of holy utensils unto this part ot

the sanctuary, and the placing of them with respect unto one

another,—which was no part of his design,—altogether needless.

For with respect unto the end he aimed at, the words he useth are

exactly the truth.

He describes this part of the tabernacle, 1. From its situation;

it was " after the second veil." 2. From its name, given imto it by

God himself; it was called "The holiest of all," or "The holy of holies."

S. From its utensils or vessels; which were, (1.) The golden censer;

(2.) The ark,

—

what was in it or with it: [1.] The golden pot that

had manna
; [2.] Aaron's rod

; [3.] The tables of the covenant. 4. The

cherubim; which he describes, (1.) From their quality, "cherubim of

glory ;"
(2.) Their use, they " shadov/ed the mercy-seat." 5. The

mercy-seat itself, but tiiis is mentioned as it were only occasion-

ally with respect unto the use of the cherubim. And this sufficiently

manifests, that in the rehearsal of these things the apostle designeth

not accuracy of order; for the mercy-seat was, for glory and signifi-

cation, far above the cherubim wherewith it was overshadowed.

With respect unto these things among others, in another place,

he afiirms that the ministration of divine worship under the law was

glorious; but withal he adds that it had no glory in comparison of

that which doth excel,—namely, the spiritual ministration of divine

worsliij) under the gospel, 2 Cor. iii. 9, 10, And this is that which

we should always mind in the consideration of these things; for if

we yet look after and value such an outward glory as they did ex-

hibit, we are carnal, and cannot behold the beauty of S[)iritual things.

The verbal difficulties which occur in this context have occasioned

critical expositors to labour greatly about them. That is the field

wherein they choose to exercise their skill and diligence. But as

unto the things tliemselves, and the difSculties that are in the real

interpretation of them, little light is contributed by most of their

endeavours. Wherefore some of these words have been so bela-

boured with all sorts of conjectures, that there is no room left for

any addition in the same kind ; and it were but lost labour to re-

peat what must be confuted if it were mentioned. I shall therefore

take no further notice of any difficulty in the words, but as the ex-

plication of it is necessary unto the interpretation of the context;

and so far nothing shall be omitted.

1. The first thing mentioned by the apostle is the situation of

this part of the tabernacle; it was "after the second ,, > v^ /
"^ ' Msra TO = 1/-

veil." It was so unto them that entered into the taber- n^ov «aT«,rs-

nacle; they had to pass through the whole leiigth of '^""i"*-

the first part before they came unto this; nor was there any other
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way of entrance into it. And bj calling tliis partition of the two
parts of the sanctuary the " second veil," the apostle intimates that

there was a former. Howbeit that former was not a separating veil

of any part of the tabernacle, as this was. It was only the hanging

of the door of the tent. This the apostle here reckons as a veil,

because as by this veil the priests were hindered from entering into,

or looking into the most holy place, so by that other the people

were forbidden to enter or look into the first part of the sanctuary,

whereinto the priests entered daily. The making of tlie first veil

is declared, Exod. xxvi. S6, 37, and it is called nnsi? TIDO^—'' the

hanging," or " covering for the door.'' The making of this second veil

is declared, Exod. xxvi. 31-33, and it is called " the veil" or " cover-

ing." The apostle renders it by Karamras/xa; as also it is Matt, xxvii.

51, where it is spoken of as in the temple. And so it is rendered

by the LXX., Exod. xxvi. 31 ; as the former is called xaXu/x/xa, a

"covering." Fz-orn crsra^w, which is "to extend," "to stretch out"

so as to cover with what is so extended, is xaTa-zsraff^a, "a veil"

to be a covering unto any thing, dividing one thing from another ;

"

as vipi'Trsraeij.a is that which covereth any thing round about: such

was this veil.

The end, use, and signification of it, the apostle expressly declares

verse 8, where they must be spoken unto.

2. He describes this part of the tabernacle by its name; it is

called " The most holy," " The holy of holies,"—t^'lP

„
'H x«r.^!v« i:>cn|5n. So it is called by God himself, Exod. xxvi. 33,

34, " The holy of holies ; that is, most holy,—the super-

lative degree expressed by the repetition of the substantive, as is

usual in the Hebrew. Some give instances of this kind of phrase-

ology in Greek writers, remote enough from Hebraisms; as Sophocles,

Elect. 849: AnXaia dsiXaluv xvpsT;,—" misera miserarum es;" that is,

" miserrima." But however the phrase of ayia ayim may be Greek,

the apostle intends to express the Hebraism itself And " holy" in

the Hebrew is of the singular number; "holies," of the plural: but

in the Greek both are of the plural number. And what is thus

called was most eminently typical of Christ, who is called by this

name, Dan. ix. 24, " To anoint the Most Holy." The place in the

tabernacle which was most sacred and most secret, which had the

most eminent pledges or symbols of the divine presence, and the

clearest representations of God in Christ reconciling the world unto

himself, is so called.

Ohs. I. The more of Christ, by the way of representation or exhi-

bition, any institutions of divine worship do contain or express, the

more sacred and holy are they in their use and exercise. But,

—

Ohs. II. It is Christ alone who in himself is really the Most Holy,

the spring and fountain of all holiness unto the church.
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8. The first utensil reckoned unto this second part of the taber-

nacle is ypvaouv ?)ij,aiar'/ipiov; and the relation of it there- ^. - .,

unto is, tliat it had it,— £;^o-j(ra. He doth not say, it o-a ^uf^iarH-

was in it, but "it had it" If any one would see the P'""-

various conjectures of learned men about this assertion of the

apostle, as also about that following, concerning what was contained

in the ark, he may consult the collections of Mr Pool on the place,

where he will find them represented in one view. My design being

only to declare what I conceive consonant unto the truth, I shall not

spend time in repeating or refuting the conjectures of other men.

Qv/jLiarripiov, we translate a " censer;" but it may as well be ren-

dered the " altar of incense;" as it is by the Syriac the "house of

spices,"—the place for the spices whereof the incense was com-

poundetl. The altar of incense was all overlaid with beaten gold;

hence it is here said to be y^pvoouv, of " gold." And whereas it was

one of the most jilorious vessels of the tabernacle, and most sifrnifi-

cant, if the apostle intended it not in this word, he takes no notice

of it at all ; which is very unlikely.

Ami of this altar he says not that it was in the second tabernacle,

but that it had it. And in that expression he respects not its situation,

but its use. And the most holy place may well be said to have had the

altar of incense, because the high priest could never enter into that

place, nor perform any service in it, but he was to bring incense with

him taken in a censer from this altar. Whereas, therefore, there

was a twofold use of the altar of incense; the one of the ordinary

priests, to burn incense in the sanctuary every day; and the other

of the high priest, to take incense from it when he entered into the

most holy place, to fill it with a cloud of its smoke; the apostle in-

tending a comparison peculiarly between the Lord Christ and the

high priest only in this place, and not the other priests in the daily

discharge of their office, he takes no notice of the use of the altar

of incense in the sanctuary, but only of that which respected the

most holy place, and the entrance of the high priest thereinto: for

so he expressly applies it, verse 12. And therefore he affirms this

place to have had this golden altar, its principal use and end being

designed unto the service thereof. This I judge to be the true

meaning of the apostle and sense of his words, and shall not there-

fore trouble myself nor the reader with the repetition or confutation

of other conjectures. And that this was the principal use of this

altar is plainly declared in the order for the making and disposal of

it, Exod. XXX. 6, " Thou shalt put it before the veil that is by the

ark of the testimony, before the mercy- seat that is over the testi-

mony, where I will meet with thee." Although it was placed with-

out the veil, and that for this end, that the high priest might not

enter one step into the most holy place until the smoke of the in-
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cense went before him, yet lind it peculiar respect unto the ark and
mercy-seat, and is therefore reckoned in the same place and service

with them by the apostle.

And this is yet made further evident, in that when the high

priest entered into the most holy place, and had no service to. per-

form but with respect unto the things pertaining thereunto, he was

to make atonement on this altar with the blood of the sin-offering,

as he did on the ark and mercy-scat, Exod. xxx. 10. This is an

undeniable demonstration that, as unto the use of it, it belonged prin-

cipally unto the most holy place, and is here so declared by the apostle.

Wherefore, the assignation hereof unto that place by the author is

so far from an objection against the authority of the epistle,—unto

which end it hath by some been made use of,—as that it is an argu-

ment of his divine wisdom and skill in the nature and use of these

institutions.

The manner of the service of this altar intended by the apostle

was briefly thus: The high priest, on the solemn day of expiation,

-—that is, once a-year,^—took a golden censer from this altar; after

which, going out of the sanctuary, he put fire into it, taken from ti.e

altar of burnt-ofiferiDgs without the tabernacle, in the court where

the perpetual fire was preserved. Then returning into the holy

place, he filled his hands with incense taken from this altar, the

place of the residence of the spices. And this altar being placed

just at the entrance of the most holy place, over against the ark and

mercy-seat, upon his entrance he put the incense on the fire in the

censer, and entered the holy place with a cloud of the smoke thereof.

See Lev. xvi. 12, 13. The comj^osition and making of this incense

is declared, Exod. xxx. 34, 35, etc. And being compounded, it was

beaten small, that it might immediately take fire, and so placed on

this altar before the ark, verse 86. And the placing of this incense
*' before the testimony," as is there affirmed, is the same with what

our apostle affirms, that the most holy place had it.

That in general by incense, prayer is signified, the Scrij^ture

expressly testifieth: "Let my prayer be set forth before thee as

incense," Ps. cxli. 2. And there is a fourfold resemblance between

them: (1.) In that it was beaten and pounded before it was used.

So doth acceptable prayer proceed from " a broken and contrite

heart," Ps. li. 17. (2.) It was of no use xxni^A fire was put under it,

and that taken from the altar. Nor is that prayer of any virtue or

efficacy which is not kindled by the fire from above, the Holy Spirit

of Gotl ; which we have from our altar, Christ Jesus. (3.) It natu-

rally ascended upwards towards heaven, as all offerings in the

Hebrew are called niVy, " ascensions," risings up. And this is the

design of prayer, to ascend unto the throne of God: " I will direct

unto thee, and will look up ;" that is, pray, Ps. v. 8. (-1.) It yielded
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a sweet savour : which was one end of it in temple services, wherein

there was so much burning of flesh and blood. So doth prayer

yield a sweet savour unto God; a savour of rest, wherein he is well

pleased.

In this general sense, even the prayers of the saints might be

typified and represented in that daily burning of incense which was

used in the sanctuary. But it must be granted that this incense

is distinguished from the prayers of the saints, as that which is in

the hand of Christ alone, to give virtue and efficacy unto them, Rev.

viii. 4. Wherefore this golden altar of incense, as placed in the

sanctuary, and whereon incense was burned continually every morning

and evening, was a type of Christ, by his mediation and interces-

sion giving efficacy unto the continual prayers of all believers.

But that which the apostle in this place hath alone respect unto,

was the burning of the incense in the golden censer on the day of

expiation, when the high priest entered into the most holy place.

And this represented only the personal mediatory prayer of Christ

himself. Concerning it we may observe: (1.) That the time of it

was after the sacrifice of the sin-offering; for the high priest was to

take along with him the blood of that sacrifice, to carry with him

into the holy place. Lev. xvi. (2.) That the incense was kindled

with fire taken from the altar, when the blood of the sacrifices was

newly offered.

And two things in the mediatory prayer of Christ are hereby in-

timated unto us: (1.) That the efficacy of them ariseth from and de-

pen deth on the sacrifice of himself. Hence his intercession is best

apprehended as the representation of himself and the efficacy of his

sacrifice in heaven, before the throne of God. (2.) That this prayer

is quickened and enlivened by the same fire wherewith the sacri-

fice of himself was kindled,—that is, by the eternal Spirit; whereof

we shall treat on verse 14. Yet -we must not so oblige ourselves

unto the times, seasons, and order of these things, as to exclude the

prayers which he offered unto God before the oblation of himself.

Yea, that solemn prayer of his, recorded John xvii., wherein he

sanctified himself to be an oblation, was principally prefigured liy

the cloud of incense which filled the most holy place, covering the

ark and mercy-seat. For by reason of the imperfection of these

types, and their accommodation unto the present service of tiie

church so far as it was carnal, they could not represent the order ot

things as they were to be accomplished in the person of Christ, who
was both priest and sacrifice, altar, tabernacle, and incense. For

the law had only a shadow of these things, and not the perfect

image of them. Some obscure lines of them were drawn therein,

but their beautiful order was not represented in them. Although,

therefore, the offering of incense from the golden altar in the most
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holy place was after the offenng of sacrifice on the altar of burnt-

offerings, yet was the mediatory prayer of Christ for the church of

the elect, wherein he also prepared and sanctified himself to be a

sacrifice, thereby typified. So also the beating or bruising of the

incense before its firing did represent the agony of his soul, with the

strong cries and supplications that he offered unto God therein

And we may observe,

—

Ohs. III. The mediatory intercession of Jesus Christ is a sweet

savour unto God, and efficacious for the salvation of the church.

—

The smoke of this perfume was that which covered the ark and
mercy-seat. Hereby the law itself, which was contained in the ark,

became compliant unto our salvation ; for herein Christ was declared

to be the end of the law for righteousness unto them that do believe.

Ohs. IV. The efficacy of Christ's intercession dependeth on his

oblation.—It was fire from the altar of burnt-offerinjis wherewith

the incense v/as kindled.

Ohs. V. The glory of these types did no way answer the glory of

the antitype, or that which was represented by them.—It is acknow-
ledged that the service of the high priest at and from this golden

altar, and his entrance with a cloud of incense into the most holy

place, had great glory in it, and was suited to ingeuerate a great

veneration in the minds of the people; howbeit they were all but

carnal things, and had no glory in comparison of the spiritual glory

of Christ in the discharge of his office. We are apt in our minds to

admire these things, and almost to wish that God had ordained such

a service in the gospel, so outwardly glorious. For there is that in

it which is suited unto those images of things which men create and
are delighted withal in their minds. And besides, they love in

divine service to be taken up with such a bodily exercise as carries

glory with it,—an appearance of solemn veneration. Wherefore

many things are found out by men unto these ends. But the reason

of all is, because we are carnal. We see not the glory of spiritual

things, nor do know how to be exercised in our minds about them
with pure acts of faith and love.

Ohs. VI. We are alwajs to reckon that the efficacy and preva-

jency of all our prayers depends on the incense which is in the hand
of our mercihd high priest.—It is offered with the prayers of the

saints, Rev. viii. 4. In themselves our prayers are weak and imper-

fect; it is hard to conceive how they should find acceptance with

God. But the invaluable incense of the intercession of Christ givei-

them acceptance and prevalency.

The second thing in this part of the tabernacle mentioned by

the apostle is the ark. This he describes, (1.) From its a])pellatiou.

"the ark of the covenant:" (2.) From one particular in its fabric

it was "overlaid round about with gold:" (3.) From the things that
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accompanied it, and had no other use but to be laid up by it;

" the golden pot that had manna, and Aaron's rod that budded :"

(•i.) From what was placed in it, which to preserve was its principal

use ;
" the tables of the covenant."

This vessel in the Hebrew is called )i"i?; as the ark in the flood

was called >^^^. But the Greeks render both by xiCojrog,IT- 1 mi ••.111 1
I""* XlSuTOY.

as the Latms by cnxa. ihis, with the mercy-seat wliere-

with it was covered, was the most glorious and mysterious utensil of

the tabernacle, and afterwards of the temple; the most eininent

pledge of the divine presence, the most mysterious representation of

the holy properties of his nature in Christ. This, as the heart of all

divine service, was first formed; all other things had a relation unto

it, Exod. XXV. 10, 11. To treat of the fabric, that is, the materials,

dimensions, and fashion of this ark, is not unto our present purpose.

For these things the apostle himself here declines, as being no

season to treat of them particularl}'. This he intends in these words,

"Which we shall not now speak of." And their mystical signification

he gives afterwards.

(1.) The name of it is " the ark of the covenant." Sometimes it

is called " the ark of the testimony," Exod. xxvi. 33, ^ ^ ,

xxxix. 35, xl. 3, 5 ; most commonly "the ark of the cove-

naat," Num. x. 33, xiv. 41-, Deut. x. 8, etc.; sometimes "the ark of

God," 1 Sam. iii. 3, vi, 2, etc. " The ark of the testimony" it was

called, because God called the tables of the covenant by the name
of his " testimony," or that which testified his will unto the people,

and, by the people's acceptance of the terms of it, was to be a per-

petual witness between God and them, Exod. xxv. 16, xxxi. 18, etc.

On the same account is it called " the ark of the covenant," namely,

because of what was contained in it, or the tables of the covenant;

which, as I have showed elsewhere, were usually called "the cove-

nant " itself. And so they are called " the tables of testimony,"

Exod. xxxi. 18 ; that is, the covenant which was the testimony of God.

And lastly it was called '" the ark of God," because it was the most

eminent pledge of the especial presence of God among the people.

(2.) As to the fabric of it, the apostle observes in particular, tliat

it was on every side "overlaid" or " covered with gold," oja/^sx^-

—1-dvroOiv, " every way, within and without,"—with xvfiy,Ufif ^ru*-

plates of beaten gold. This, as I said before, was the '"" ""

most sacred and glorious instrument of the sanctuary
;
yea, the whole

sanctuary, as unto its use in the church of Israel, was built for no

other end but to be as it were a house and habitation for this aik,

Exod. xxvi. 33, xl. 21. Hence sanctification proceeded unto all the

other parts of it; for, as Solomon observed, the iilaces were holy

whereunto the ark of God came, 2 Chron. viii. 1 1. And of such

sacred veneration was it among the people, so severe was the ex-
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elusion of all flesh from the sight of it,—the high priest only excepted,

who entered that holy place once a-year, and that not without blood,

-—as that the nations about took it to be the God that tlie Israelites

worshipped, 1 Sam. iv. 8. And it were not difficult to evidence that

many of the pretended mysterious ceremonies of worship that pre-

vailed among the nations of the world afterwards, were invented in

compliance with what they had heard concerning the ark and wor-

ship of God thereby.

This' was the most signal token, pledge, or symbol, of the pre-

sence of God among the people. And thence metonymically it hath

sometimes the name of God ascribed unto it, as some think ; and of

" the glory of God," Ps. Ixxviii. Gl. And all neglects about it or con-

tempt of it were most severely punished. From the tabernacle it

was carried into the temple built by Solomon, where it continued

\u)til the Babylonian captivity; and what became of it afterwards is

altogether micertain.

God gave this ark that it might be a representation of Christ, as

we shall show; and he took it away to increase the desire and ex-

pectation of the church after him and for him. And as it was the

glory of God to hide and cover the mysterious counsels of his will

under the old testament,—whence this ark was so hidden from the

eyes of all men,—so under the new testament it is his glory to re-

veal and make them open in Jesus Christ, 2 Cor. iii. 18.

(.3.) In this ark, as it was placed in the tabernacle, the apostle

affirmeth tliat there were three things:

—

[1.] " The golden pot that had manna." When the manna first

2^' ^„ fell, every one was commanded to gather an omer, for

ffv 'ix'"^<ra "TO his owu eating, Exod. xvi. 16. Hereon God appointed
(Kavva.

^^^^ ^ p^j. g|-,Qyj(j |3Q provided which should hold an

omer, to be filled with manna, to be laid up before the Lord for their

generations, verse 33. There was it miraculously preserved from

putrefaction, whereas of itself it would not keep two days unto an

end. And it is added, "As the Lord commanded Moses, so Aaron

laid it up before the testimony, to be kept," verse 34. But there is

a prolepsis in the words; Aaron is said to do what he did afterwards.

For the testimony was not yet given, nor Aaron yet consecrated

unto his office. It is not said in this place, where the making of it

is appointed, that it Avas of gold, nor is there any mention of what

matter it was made. That it was of gold the apostle here declares,

who wrote by inspiration. And the thing is evident itself; for it was

to be placed in that part of the sanctuary wherein all the vessels

were either of pure gold, or at least overlaid with it, and a pot of

another nature would have been unsuitable thereunto. And it Avas

to be made of that which was most durable, as being to be kept

for a memorial throughout all generations.
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The reason of the sacred preservation of this manna in the most

holy place was, because it was a type of Christ ; as himself declares,

John vi. 48-51.

[2.] The next thing mentioned is " Aaron's rod that budded/'

This rod originally was that wherewith Moses fed the 'h ^^si^f

sheep of his father-in-law, Jethro, in the wilderness, 'Aap^vh f^y^air-

which he had in his hand wlien God called unto him
'^'"^"'"'•

out of the bush. And thereon God ordained it to be the token of

the putting forth of his power in the working of miracles, having

by a trial confirmed the faith of Moses concerning it, Exod. iv. 1 7.

Hereby it became sacred; and when Aaron was called unto the office

of the priesthood, it was delivered into his keeping. For on tlie

budding of it, on the trial about the priesthood, it was laid up before

the testimony; that is, the ark, Num. xvii. 10.. That same rod did

Moses take from before the testimony when he was to smite the

rock with it, and work a miracle ; whereof this was consecrated to

be the outward sign. Num. xx. 8-11. Hereof the apostle affirms

only that it "budded;" but in the story it is, that it " brought foith

buds, and bloomed blossoms, and yielded almonds;" being originally

cut from an almond tree. Num. xvii. 8. But the apostle mentions

what was sufficient unto his purpose.

This rod of Moses belonged unto the holy furniture of the taber-

nacle ; because the spiritual Rock that followed them was to be smitten

with the rod of the law, that it might give out the waters of life unto

the church.

[3.] The last thing mentioned is " the tables of the covenant;"

the two tables of stone, cut out by Moses, and written

on with the finger of God, containing the ten command- » I.
^^^'"'

ments; which were the substance of God's covenant with

the people. This testimony, this covenant, these tables of stone, with

the moral law engraven in them^ were, by the express command of

God, put into the ark, Exod. xxv. 16, 21, xl. 20; Deut. x. 5. And
" there was nothing in the ark save the two tables of stone" with the

law written in them, as is expressly affirmed, 1 Kings viii. 9 ; 2 Chron.

V. 10. Wherefore, whereas it is said of Aaron's rod and the pot of

manna, that they were placed before the testimony, Num. xvii. 10,

Exod. xvi. 34,—that is, the ark; and that the book of the law was

also put into the side of it,—that is, laid beside it, Deut. xxxi. 2ti;

and not only are the tables of stone appointed expressly to he put

into the ark, but also it is likewise affirmed that "there was nothing

in the ark save the two tables of stone;" this place of the opostle

hath been exceedingly tortured and perplexed by critics, and all sorts

of expositors, with multiplied conjectures, objections, and solutions.

T know not that the repetition of tliem in this place would be of any

use. Those who have a mind to exercise themselves about tliem, do

VOL. XV.—l-i
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know where to find them. I shall therefore give only that interpre-

tation of the words which, for the substance of it at least, all sober ex-

positors do betake themselves unto. Tlie true, real positure of these

things M'as after this manner: In the closed ark there was nothing at

all but the two tables of stone. Before it, or at the ends of it, ad-

joining unto it, were the pot of manna and the miracle-working rod.

Neither of these was of any actual use in the service of God, but

only were kept as sacred memorials. Unto this end being placed by

it, they were joined unto and reckoned with the ark. This appur-

tenance of them unto the ark the apostle expresseth by the preposi-

tion h, from the Hebrew ?. Now this preposition is so frequently

used in the Scripture to signify adhesion, conjunction, approximation,

appurtenance of one thing unto another, that it is mere cavilling to

assign it any other signification in this place, or to restrain it unto in-

clusion only, the things themselves requiring that sense. See Job

xix. 20; Deut. vi. 7; 1 Sam. i. 2-t; Hos. iv. 3; Josh. x. 10; Matt. xxi.l2;

Luke i. 17. And a multitude of instances are gathered by others.

Ver. 5.
—"And over it the cherubim of glory, shadowing the

mercy-seat; of which things we cannot now speak particularly."

The apostle proceedeth in his description of the immediate ap-

purtenances of the ark. " He hath declared what was disposed with

reference unto it, as the golden censer; what was before it, as the

pot of manna and Aaron's rod; what was within it, namely, the

tables of the covenant; now he showeth what was over it: so

giving an account of its whole furniture, and all that any way be-

longed unto it.

Two things he adds, namely, 1. The cherubim; 2. The mercy-

seat. And first he describes the cherubim, (1.) By their j;os/iure;

they were " over the ark:" (2.) By their title; " cherubim of glory:''

(3.) Their iise; they " shadowed the mercy-seat."

1. The making, form, fashion, and use of these cherubim, are de-

clared, Exod. XXV. The signification of the name, and

their original shape or form, any further than that they

were " alata animata," " winged creatures," are not certainly known.

Most, as unto the derivation of the name, follow Kimchi; who affirms

the letter caph to be servile, and a note of similitude, and the word

to signify " a youth or a child." Such these images are thought to

rcjiiesent; only they had wings instead of arms, as we now usually

paint angels; for their bodies, sides, and feet are mentioned in other

places, Isa. vi. 2. See Ezek. i. 5-7, where they are expressly said

to have " the shape of a man." "Wherefore, both as they were first

framed for the tabernacle, and afterwards for the temple, when their

dimensions were exceedingly enlarged, they were of human shape;

only with wings, to denote the angelical nature.
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There were two of them, one at each end of the arl: or mercj-

seat. Their faces were turned inwards, one towards another, so as

that their wings touched one another. This posture gave unto the

whole work of the ark, mercy-seat, and cherubim, the form of a

seat, which represented the throne of God. From thence he spake;

whence the whole was called "^''r^'l, "the oracle."

As unto their place and posture, they were over the ark. For

these cherubim had feet whereon they stood, 2 Chron.

iii. 13. And these feet were ioiued in one continued ,
'^^V«>'"

''
,

avrns.

beaten work unto the ends of the mercy-seat which v.as

upon the ark; wherefore they were wholly over it, or above it, as

the apostle hei'e speaks.

As unto the apptllation whereby he describes them, it is " cheru-

bim of glory;" that is, say expositors genemlly, y^ipoxjZliM

£i,3&ga,
—

" glorious cherubim," If so, this term is not

given tiiem from the matter whereof they were made. Those,

indeed, in the tabernacle were of beaten gold, being but of a small

measure or proportion, Exod. xxv. 18. Those in the temple of

Solomon were made of the wood of the olive tree, only overlaid with

gold ; for they were very large, extending their wings unto the whole

breadth of the oracle, which was twenty cubits, 1 King vi. 2.3-28;

2 Chron. iii. 10-13. But such was the matter of other utensils also,

as the candlestick, which yet is not called the candlestick of glory

Nor are they so called from their shape and fashion ; for this, as I

have showed, most probably was human shape with wings, wherein

there was nothing peculiarly glorious. But they are so called from

their posture and use; for, stretching out their wings on high, and

looking inwards with an appearance of veneration, and so compass-

ing the mercy-seat with their wings, all but the fore part of it, they

made a representation of a glorious seat or throne, wherein the

majestatical presence of God did- sit and reside. And from between

these cherubim, above the mercy-seat, it was that God spake unto

Moses, and gave out his oracles, Exod. xxv. 22; as a man on a throne

speaks above the place where he sits and rests. Hence may they be

called the " glorious cherubim."

But I must add, that by " glory" here, the majestatical presence of

God himself is intended. The cherubim represented the glorious

presence of "God himself, as he dwelt among the people. So the

apostle, reckoning up the privileges of the Hebrews, Rom. ix. 4,

affirms that unto them appertained " the adoption and the glory."

And therein not the ark is intended, although it may be that is

sometimes called '' the glory," or signified uu'ier that name, as

1 Sam. iv, 21, 22, Ps. xxvi. 8; but it is God himself in his peculiar

residence among the people,—that is, in the re;ivesentati(Mi of his

presence which is in Christ, who is Immanuel, and therefore called
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'Hlie glory of Israel," Luke ii. 32. The cherubim beiag designed to

make a representation hereof, as we shall inmiediatfly declare, are

called the "cherubim of glory."

As unto their use, it is expressed by vMraenwX^dvTci,. The Hebrew
word in that language is of the masculine gender, but the

toMTx^'^'"^"^'
apostle here useth it in the neuter, as appears by this

participle; and so do the LXX. where they make men-
tion of them. This, as some suppose, is done because for the most

part they had the form of brute creatures; for so they say they had

four faces, of a man, of a lion, of an ox, and of an eagle. But
although there was this form in the appearance of them made unto

Ezekiel, chap. i. 10; yet was it not so of those images in the taber-

nacle, nor of them afterwards in the temple. But the only reason

of this construction is, that Hebrew word not being translated as

unto its signification, but literally transferred into the Greek lan-

guage, is looked on as indeclinable, as all words foreign unto a lan-

guage are, and belonging unto the neuter gender. " Shadowing,"
" covering," " protecting," D'^^b, Exod. xxv. 20, "They shall stretch

forth their wings on high, coveiing over the mercy-seat with their

wings;" or, "their wings covering over the mercy-seat." But this

office of the cherubim we cannot understand, until we have declared

what was that mercy-seat which they so covered over, and which the

apostle makes mention of in the last place.

2. The making and frame of it is declared, Exod. xxv. 17. In the

Hebrew it is called capporeth, or cipiporeth,, from cap)1ia7\

The verb in Kal signifies " to cover," " to pitch over,"

and thereby to cover, Gen. vi. 14. Thence is capporeth, "a cover-

ing." But this ci2Jporeth is rendered by our apostle '/Xasrripiov, a
" propitiatory," a "mercy-seat;" as it is also by the LXX. some-

times, and sometimes by l'!Ti6ri[j.a, an " imposed covering," But
whereas, in allusion hereunto, the Lord Christ is said to be iXacrrj-

piov, Rom. iii. 25; and '/Xaa/jJg, 1 John. ii. 2; that sense must be

taken in, and so it is constantly rendered by our translation " the

mercy-seat." And in that sense it is derived from cipper in Piliel,

which signifies "to remove or take away," and consequently "to be

propitious and merciful in taking away of sin ;" as also " to appease,"
" atone," " reconcile," and " purge," whereby sin is taken away.

See Gen. xxxii. 20, "to appease;" Prov. xvi. 14, "to pacify;" Ps,

Ixv. 3, " to purge avv'ay," appUed to sin ; Ps. Ixxviii. 38, " to forgive

iniquities;" Deut, xxi. 8, "to be merciful;" Ps. Ixxix. 9, "to expi-

ate." Thence is " the day of expiation," the great day of fast unto

the Jews. This is the fast which was said to be over, in the storm

that Paul and his companions were in; for it was on the tenth day

of the seventh month, about which season navig^ation is daniierous.

Hence cipporeth is rendered /XaoT'/jV/ov, " a mercy-seat." Yet if wo
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will have respect also unto the first sense of the verb, and its use in

Exodus, we may render it " a covering mercy-se;it." The matter
of this mercy-seat was of "pure beaten gold;" the measures of it

exactly commensurate and answering unto that of the ark; "two
cubits and an half the length of it, and a cubit and an half the

l>renflth of ir," Exod. xxv. 10-16. As unto the use of it, it was put
n^V'f^O pXH"^!^, verse 21,—" above upon the ark" What was the

thickness of it, there is no mention. The Jews say it was an hand-
breadth; which io not likely. However, it was of considerable sub-

stance; for the cherubim were beaten out of it, at its ends, verses 18,

1.9. For the situation and posture of it, some suppose that it was
held in the hands of the cherubim, at a good distance from the ark.

And the reason they give for this conjecture is, that so it did best

represent a throne. The mercy-seat was as the seat of it, and the ark

as the footstool; for so they say it is called when the church is in-

vited to " worship at his footstool," Ps. xcix. 5. But this reason

indeed everts the supposition w-hich it was produced to coiifiDn.

For the ark and mercy-seat being exactly commensurate, and the

one placed directly over the other, it could have no appearance of a

footstool, which must be placed before the seat itself. Nor is there

any mention of the hands of the cherubim, as thex'e is directly of

their feet, in those made by Solomon. Nor is it probable they had

any, but only wings instead of them; although those in Ezekiel's

vision, as they served the providence of God, had " the hands of a

man under their wings," chap. i. 8, Nor could it be called a cover-

ing unto the ark, if it were at that distance from it, as this conceit

will make it to be. It was therefore laid immediately on the ark,

so as the cherubim were represented to be above the throne; as the

seraphim were in Isaiah's vision, chap. vi. 2. It had, as we observed,

the just dimension of the ark. But the ark had " a crown of gold,

rouml about" it; that is, on its sides and its ends, Exod. xxv. 11,

xxxvii. 2. But this crown or fringe of gold was so placed on the

outsides of it, that it diminished nothing of its proportion of two

cubits and a half in length and a cubit and a half in breadth.

Wherefore the mercj'-seat being exactly of the same measure, it fell

in upon it, on the inside of the border or crown of gold.

It remains only that we inquire whether it was itself the cover-

ing of the ark, or whether the ark had a covering of its own, which

it was placed upon. It is certain that the ark was open when the

testimony, or tables of stone with the law written in them, was put

into it. And there is no mention of the opening or shutting of it,

liow it should be closed and fastened when the tables were put into

it. These things, I suppose, would not have been omitted, had it

liad a covering of its own. Bii.sidos, it is certain that this propitia-

tory, and the cherubim belonging thereunto, were never to be sepa-
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rated from tlie ark ; and when the ark was removed and carried by

the staves, they were carried upon it. This is evident from hence,

because, whereas all the other golden utensils had rings and staves

wherewith they were borne, these had none, but niutt be carried in

the hands of men, if they were not inseparable from the ark. And
when the men of Beth-shemesh looked into the ark, it doth not

appear that they first took off the mercy-seat with the cherubim,

and then brake up the covering of the ark ; but only lifted up tlie

mercy-seat by the cherubim, which opened the ark, and discovered

what was therein, 1 Sam. vi. 19. I do judge, therefore, that this

mercy-seat was the only covering of the ark above, falling in close

within the crown of gold, exactly answering it in its dimensions.

Out of this mercy-seat, of the same substance with it, and contiguous

unto it, the cherubim being formed, their wings which, were above,

some distance from it, being turned towards it, did overshadow it,

giving a representation of a glorious throne.

This is a brief description of the utensils of the most holy place.

The ark, which was as the heart and centre of the whole, was placed

at the west end of it, with its ends towards the sides of the place,

the face as unto thir^ entrance, and the back part unto the west end.

Before it was placed the pot of manna, and the rod that budded,

as afterwards; at one end of it was placed the book of the law. In

the ark was the testimony, or the two tables of stone witli the law

written in them by the finger of God, and nothing else. When they

were put into it, it was covered with the raercy-st at, and that sha-

dowed with the wings of the cherubim. At the entrance into it

was the golden altar of incense, with the golden censer; which

althougli, as our apostle shows, it did in its use principally respect

the service of this part of the tabernacle, yet could not be placed

within the veil, because the liigh priest was not to enter himself

until he had raised a cloud of incense, through which he entered.

The apostle having given this account of the sanctuary in both

,, , . . parts of it, and what was contained in them, adds, " Of
1V-, n;v AiyuM which we now cannot speak particularly;" or rather,
-vcf^ifffs. "Concerning wdiich things it is not now a season to

speak particularly," or of the several parts of it, one by one. And
the reason hereof was, because he had an especial design to manage,
from the consideration of the whole fabric,—the service of the high
priest in it; which the particular consideration of each part by itself

would have too much di\erted him from. Howbeithe plainly inti-

mates that all, and every one of them in particular, were of singular

consideration, as typical of the Lord Christ and his ministry. For
unto this end doth lie reckon them up in order. Only it seemed
good unto the Holy Ghost not to give unto the church a particular

application of them in Lhis place, but he hath left it unto our humble

I
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diligence to seek after it out of the Scrij)tnre, according unto the

analogy of faith, and such rules of the interpretation of those mys-
teries as himself giveth, in the ensuing declaration of their nature,

use, and end in general. This, therefore, I shall briefly endeavour;

yet so as, according unto the example of the apostle, not to divert

from the especial design of the place.

As was said before so must I say again, expositors either pass by
these things without any notice, or indulge unto various conjectures,

without any certain rule of what they assert. Those of the Roman
church are generally so taken up with their fourfold sense of the

Scripture, literal, allegorical, tropological, and anagogical,—wherein

for the most part they know not how to distinguish one from an-

other,—that they wrest this and the like passages unto what sense

they please. I shall keep myself unto a certain rule, and where
that will not guide me, I shall not venture on any conjectures.

When Ezekiel had his vision of God in the administration of his

providence, he says of it, " This was the appearance of the likeness

of the glory of the Lord," chap. i. 28. And we may say of this

holy place with its furniture, ' This was the appearance of the like-

ness of the glory of the Lord in the a'lministration of grace.'

Why God would in this manner, by these means, represent him-

self and the glory of his grace absolutely, we can give no reason but

his own holy will and infinite wisdom. But this we find he did, and

that with great solemnity. For first he made a glorious represen-

tation of it immediately by his own power in the mount. He showed

a pattern of it in the mount ; which was not only an exemplar of

what he would have framed here below, but expressive of the idea

in his own mind of good things to come. And thereon he gave

command that it should in all things be made exactly accordin"^

unto that pattern, enabling certain persons with wisdom, skill, and
understanding so to do. And. some things we may observe con-

cern in "• the whole in sjeneral.

1. The nature of the things themselves, or the materials of the

whole, being earthly, and the state of tht' ch-urch unto whose service

it was allotted being imperfect, and designed so to be, t\0 tljings

did necessarily follow thereon:

—

(1.) That sundry concernments of it, as the outvvard shape, form,

and dimensions both of the tabernacle and all its utensils, were

accommodated unto the present state of the church. Hence were

they made outwardly glorious and venerable; for the people being

conijxxratively carnal, were affected with such things. Hence were

they all portable also, at their first institution, to comply with the

state of the people in the wilderness; whence alterations were made
in all of them, excepting the ark and mercy-seat, on the building of

the temple. In these things, therefore, we are not to seek for any
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mystical signification, for they were only in compliance with present

use. They served, as the apostle immediately declares, unto the

use of " carnal ordinances," which were to continue unto the time of

reformation only.

(2.) Tluit the resemblance of heavenly things in them was but

dark and obscure, as the apostle expressly aflfirms, Heb. x. 1. This

both the nature of the things themselves, being earthly and carnal,

with that state wherein the church was to be kejDt unto the ful-

ness of time, did require.

2. This yet is certain and indubitable,—which gives us our stable

rule of the interpretation of their significancy,—that God chose this

way and these means to represent his glorious presence in and with

the Lord Christ, unto all the ends of his mediation. For with

respect unto them it is said that "in him dwelleth all the fulness

of the Godhead bodily," Col. ii. 9; namely, as it dwelt typically

in the tabernacle by the outward pledges of his especial presence.

Whence he concludes that they were all " a shadow," whereof " the

body was Christ," verse 17. But we need seek for no further testi-

mony hereunto than the express design of the apostle in this place.

For his whole discourse, in this and the ensuing chapter, is to mani-

fest the representation of Christ in them aU. And those who would

have only an application to be made of something unto Christ by

way of accommodation or allusion, as the Sociuians contend, do

reject the wisdom of God in their institution, and expressly contra-'

diet the whole scope of the apostle. We have, therefore, nothing

else to do but to find out the resemblance which, as an effect of

divine wisdom, and by virtue of divine institution, was in them uuto

God's beins in Christ reconciling the world unto himself. And to

this end the tilings ensuing may be observed :

—

(1.) The sj^ring, the life and soul of all this service, was the deca-

lof/ue, " the ten words," written in tables of stone, called " the

tables of the covenant." This is the eternal, unalterable rule of our

relation unto God as rational creatures, capable of moral obedience

and eternal rewards. Hereunto all this service related, as prefigur-

ing the^^ay whereby the church might be freed from the guilt of

its transgression, and obtain the accomplishment of it in them and

for them. For,

—

[1.] It was given and prescribed unto the people, and by them
accepted, as the terms of God's covenant, before any of these things

were revealed or appointed, Deut. v. 2-27. Wherefore all these fol-

lowing institutions did only manifest how that covenant should be

complied withal and fulfilled.

[2.j It was written in tables of stone, and those renewed after

they were broken, before any of these things were prepared or

erected, Exod. xxxiv. 1. God, by the occasional breaking of the
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first tables, on the sin of the people, declared that there was no

keeping, no fulfilling of that covenant, before the provision made in

these ordinances was granted unto the people.

[3.] The ark was made and appointed for no other end but to

pi^eserve and keep these tables of the covenant, or testimony of God,

Exod. XXV. 16. And it was hereon the great token and pledge of

tiie presence of God among the people, wherein his glory dwelt

among them. So the wife of Piiinehas the priest made the dying

confession of her faith : she said, " The glory is departed from Israel,

for the ark of God is taken," 1 Satn. iv. 22. Wherefore,

—

[4.] All other things, the whole tabernacle, with all the furni-

ture, utensils, and services of it, were made and appointed to

minister unto the ark ; and when the ark was removed from them

they were of no use nor signification. Wherefore, when it was

absent from the tabernacle, " all the house of Israel lamented after

the Lord," 1 Sam. vii. 2 ; for the remaining tabernacle was no longer

unto them a pledge of his presence. And therefore, when Solomon

afterwards had finished all the glorious work of the temple, with all

that belonged unto it, "he assembled all the elders of Israel, and all

the heads of the tribes, the chief of the fathers of the children of

Israel, that they might bring up the ark of the covenant into its

place" in the temple, 1 Kings viii. 1-4. Before this was done,

all that glorious and costly structure was of no sacred use. Tiiis order

of thmgs doth sufficiently evidence that the spring of all these ser-

vices lay in the tables of the covenant.

(2.) This law, as unto the substance of it, was the only laiu of

creation, ihe rule of the first covenant of works ; for it .contained

tlie sum and substance of that obedience which is due unto God
from all rational creatures made in his image, and nothing else. It

was the whole of what God designed in our creation unto his own
glory and our everlasting blessedness. What was in the tables of

stone was nothing but a transcript of what was vvritten in the heart

of man originall}^ ; and which is returned thither again by the

grace of the new covenant, Jer. xxxi. 83 ; 2 Cor. iii. 3.

(3.) Although this law as a covenant was broken and disannulled

hy tJie entrance of sin, and became insufficient as unto its first ends,

of the justification and salvation of the church thereby, Kom viii. 3 ;

yet as a law and rule ofobedience itWas never disannulled, nor would

God suffer it to be. Yea, one principal design of God in Christ was,

that it might be fulfilled and established. Matt. v. 17, 18 ; Rom. iii.

SI. For to reject this law, or to abrogate it, had been for God to

have laid aside that glory of his holiness and righteousness which in

his infinite wisdom he designed therein. Hence, after it was ;igida

broken by the people as a covenant, he wrote it a second time liun-

seif in tables of stone, and caused it to be safely kept in the aik,
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as his perpetual testimony. That, therefore, whicli he taught the

church by and in all this, in the first place, was, that this law was
to be fulfilled and accomplished, or they could have no advantage

of or benefit by the covenant.

(4.) This law was given unto the people Avith great dread and
terror. Hereby were they taught, and did learn, that they were no
way able of themselves to answer or stand before the holiness (^f

God therein. Hereon they desired that, on the account thereof,

they might not appear immediately in the presence of God, but that

they might have a mediator to transact all things between God
and them, Deut, v. 22-27.

(5.) God himself by all ways declared, that if he should deal with

the people according unto the tenor and rigour of this law, they

could not stand before him. Wherefore on all occasions he calls

them to place their confidence, not in their own obedience there-

unto, but in Ids mercy and grace. And that this was their faith,

themselves professed ou all occasions. See Ps. cxxx. 3, 4, cxliii. 2.

(6.) All this God instructed them in, by those mystical vessels of

the most holy place, i^or after the tables were put into the aik, as

under his eye and iu his presence, he ordained that it should be

covered with the mercy-seat. For hereby he did declare both that

the law was to be kept and fulfilled, and yet that mercy should be

extended unto them.

(7.) This great mystery he instructed them in three ways : [1.]

In that the covering of the ark was a propitiatory, a mercy-seat;

and that its use was to cover the law in the presence of God. This

was a great instruction ; for if God should mark iniquities according

imto the law, who should stand ? [2.] In that the blood of the

atonementfor sin was brought into the holy place and sprinkled

on the mercy-seat, Lev. xvi, 14. And this was done seven times, to

denote the perfection of the reconciliation that was made. And herein

were they also taught, that the covering of the law by the mercy-

seat, so as that mercy and pardon might be granted notwithstanding

the sentence and curse of the law, was from the atonement made
for sin by the expiatory sacrifice. [3.] By the cloud of incense that

covered both ark and mercy-seat, testifying that God received from

thence a savour of rest. Lev. xvi. 13.

(8.) The cherubim, or angels under that denomination, were the

ministers of God in executing the curse and punishment on man
when, after his sin, he was driven out of the garden of God, Gen.

iii. 24. Hence ensued a fear and dread of angels on all mankind,
which they abused unto manifold superstitions. But now, to testify

that all things in heaven and earth should be reconciled and brought

mider one head, Eph. i. 10, there was a representation of their

ministry iu this great mystery of the law and the mercy seat.
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Wherefore they are ready unto the ministry of the church of man-
kind, all things being now reconciled, Heb. i. 14, purely with respect

unto the mercy-seat which their faces were turned towards, and

which they shadowed with their wings.

(9.) Yet was this mystery so great,—^ namely, that which was

represented by these types,—that the angels themselves were to hoiu

cloiun to look into it, 1 Pet. i. 12. So are they here represented in

a posture of admiiation and adoration. And in their overshadowing

of the mercy-seat with their wings, they declared how this mystery

in the fulness of it was hid from the eyes of all men. See Eph. iii.

8-12.

(10.) The ground was originally blessed of God, to bring forth

food for man, for the preservation of his life in that state and con-

dition wherein he was to live unto God according unto the covenant

of works. Gen. i. 29 ; but upon the entrance of sin it was cursed,

neither are the fruits of it any more a token or pledge of the favour

of God, nor are they sufficient to maintain a life unto God, Gen. iii.

1 7, 1 8. Wherefore God declared that there must be bread, given

the church froin heaven, which might maintain a spiritual life in

them. This God did by giving them ma7ina in the wilderness.

And that all iuvstructions in grace and mercy might be reduced into

a head in this holy place, because of that whereof it was a type, a

'pot filled with it was placed for a memorial in tliis holy place, be-

fore the ark and mercy-seat. See Ps. Ixxviii. 24, 25; John vi. 31.

Hereby were they taught to look for the bread of life from heaven,

which should maintain them in their spiritual, and nourish them
unto eternal life.

(11.) When the wliole church was ready to perish for want of

water, a 7'ock was smitten with the rod of Moses, which brought

water out of it unto their refreshment. God taught them thereby

that the Rock of Ages was to be smitten with the rod of the law,

that the waters of life might be brought forth thereby, 1 Cor. x. 4.

Wherefore this rod also was laid up for an instructive memorial

before the ark.

In all these things did God instruct the church by the tabernacle,

especially by this most holy place, the utensils, furniture, and services

of it. And the end of tbein all-wasj to give them such a r^presenta-

tiqu of the mystery of his grace in Christ Jesus as was meet for the

state of the church before his actual exhibition in the flesh. Hence

he is declared in the gospel to be the body and substance of them

alj. And' I "shall endeavour, with all humble reverence, to make that

application of them unto him which Scripture light guides us unto.

1. In his obedience ^into God according unto the law he is the

true ark, wherein the law was k«pt inviolate; that is, was fulfilled,

answered, and accomplished, Matt. v. 17; Roin. viii. 3, x. 4. Hence
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by God's gracious dealing with sinners, pardoning and justifying

them freely, the law is not disannulled, hut established, Rom. iii. 31.

That this was to be done, that without it no covenant between God
and man could be firm and stable, was the principal design of God
to declare in all this service; without the consideration whereof it

was wholly insignificant. This was the original mystery of all these

institutions, that in and by the obedience of the promised seed, the

everlasting, unalterable law should be fulfilled. In him, as the

Jews speak, was the " law restored unto its pristine crown," signified

by that crown of gold which was round about the ark wherein the

law was kept. Then had the law its crown and glory, when it was

fulfilled in Christ. This the church of Israel ought to have learned

and believed, and did so whilst they continued to pray for mercy
*' for the Lord's sake," as Dan. ix. 1 7. But afterwards, when they

rejected tlie knowledge hereof, and adhered unto the law absolutely

as written in tables of stone, they utterly perished, Rom. ix. 'S\—SS,

X. 2, 3. And they do all yet, what lieth in them, return unto the

material ark and tables of stone, who reject the accomplishment of

the law in and by Jesus Christ.

2. He was the mercy-seat ; that is, he was represented by it. So

the apostle speaks expressly, " God set him forth to be thagTiifiov,"

Rom. iii. 25,
—"a propitiation;" that is, to answer the mercy-seat

and what was signified thereby. And this was to cover the law

imder the eye of God. He interposeth between God and his throne

and the law, that he may not enter into judgment with us in pur-

suit of the curse of it. The law required obedience, and threatened

the curse in case of disobedience. Witli respect unto the obedience

which it required, Christ was the ark in whom it was fulfilled ; and

with respect unto the curse of the law, he was the mercy-seat or

propitiation whereby atonement was made, that the curse should

not be inflicted, Gal. iii. l.*>.

3. It was his blood in figure that was carried into the holy {)lace

to make atonement, as the apostle declares at large in this chapter.

The efficacy of his blood, when he offered himself an expiatory sacri-

fice for sin unto God, prevailed for an atonement in the holy place

not made with hands. See chap. x. 11-14.

4. It is his intercession that is the cloud of incense which covers

the ark and mercy seat. This gives a continual sweet savour unto

God from his oblation, and renders acceptaljle all the worship of the

church in their approaches unto him. Rev. viii. 3. These things

did God instruct the church in by types and figures, to prepare their

faith for the receiving of him at his actual oblation. And on the

representation so made of him, all that truly believed lived in the

expectation of him and longing after him, with the departure of

these shadows of good things to come, Cant. ii. 17, iv. u, viii. 14;
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Luke X. 24; 1 Pet. i. 10, 11. And the refusal of this instruction was
that which ruined this churcli of the Hebrews.

5. It was He who took off the original curse of the law, whose
first execution was committeci unto the cherubim, when man was
driven out of the garden, and kept from all approaches unto the

tree of life. Hereby he made reconciliation between them and the

elect church of God, Eph. i. 10. Hence have they now a ministry

with respect unto the mercy-seat, for the good of "the heirs of sal-

vation," Heb. i. 14.

6. He was the bread of life, typed by the manna kept in the

golden pot before the mercy-seat; for he alone is the nourishment

of the spiritual life of men. Tiie mystery hereof himself at large

declares, John vi. 31-35. This were they taught to expect in the

memorial of that heavenly food which was preserved in the sanc-

tuary.

7. He was that spiritual rock which was smitten with the 7^od

of Moses, the curse and stroke of the law. Hereon the waters of

life flowed from him, for the quickening and refreshment of the

church, 1 Cor. x. 3, 4.

Tims was the Lord Christ all and in all from the beginnin<j.

And as the general design of the whole structure of the tabernacle,

with all that belonged thereunto, was to declare that God was

reconciled to sinners, with a blessed provision for the glory of his

holiness and the honour of the law, which is in and by Jesus Christ

alone; so every thing in it directed unto his person, or his grace,

or some act of his mediation. And two things do now attend all

these institutions: 1. As they are interpreted by gospel light, they

are a glorious representation of the wisdom of God, and a signal

confirmation of faith in Him who was prefigured by them. 2. Take
them in themselves, separated from this end, and they give no

representation of any one lioly property of the nature of God,

—

nothing of his wisdom, goodness, greatness, love, or giace; but are

low and carnal, base and beggarly. And that we may have a due

apprehension of them, some things in general concerning them may
be considered.

1. The whole scheme, frame, fashion, use, and service of the

tabernacle, with all that belonged thereunto, was a mere arbitrary

effect of the sovereign will and pleasure of God. Why he would

by this way and by these means declare himself appeased unto

the church, and that he would graciously dwell amongst them; why
he would by them type out and prefigiu'e the incarnation and media-

tion of Christ,—no other reason can be given but his own will,

which in all things is to be adored by us. Other ways and means
unto the same ends were not wanting unto divine wisdom, but this

in the good pleasure of his will he determined on. In the supreme
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authority of God was the church absolutely to acquiesce whilst it

Avas obliged unto the observation of these ordinaiices, and other

reason of them they could not give. And whereas their use is now
utterly ceased, yet do they abide on the holy record, as some think

tlie fabric of heaven and earth shall do after the final judgment, to

be monuments of his wisdom and sovereignty. But the principal

ends of the preservation of this memorial in the sacred record are

two: (1.) That it may be a perpetual testimony unto the prescience,

faithfulness, and power of God. His infinite prescience is testified

unto, in the prospect which therein he declares himself to have had

of the whole future frame of things under the gospel, which he re-

presented therein; his faithfulness and power, in the accomplishment

of all those things which were prefigured by them. (2.) That it

might testify the abundant grace and goodness of God unto the

church of the new testament, which enjoyeth the substance of all

those spiritual things, whereof of old he granted only the types and

shadows. Wherefore,

—

2. It must be acknowledged, tbat the instruction given by these

things into the mysteries of the will of God, and consequently all

those teachings which were influenced and guided by them, were

dark, obscure, and difficult to be rightly apprehended and duly im-

proved. Hence the way of teaching under the old testament was

one reason for the abolishing of that covenant, that a more effectual

way of instruction and illumination might be introduced. This is

declared at large in the exposition of the preceding chapter. There

was need for them all to go up and down, every one unto his

brother, and every one unto his neighbour, saying, " Know the

LoKD;" for the true knowledge of him, and of the mysteries of his

will, was by these means very difficult to be obtained. And now that

the Jews have lost all that prospect unto the promised seed which

their forefathers had in these things, it is sad to consider what work

they make with them. They have turned the whole of all legal

institutions into such an endless, scrupulous, superstitious observance

of carnal rites, in all imaginable circumstances, as never became

the divine wisdom to appoint, as is marvellous that any of the race

of mankind should enbondage themselves unto. Yea, now that all

things are plainly fulfilled in Christ, some among ourselves would

have the most of them to have represented lieaven and the planets,

the fruits of the earth, and I know not what besides. But this was

thi' way which the infinite wisdom of God fixed on for the instruc-

tion of the church in the state then allotted unto it.

3. This instruction was sufficient unto the end of God, in the edifi-

cation and salvation of them that did believe. For these things

being diligently and humbly inquired into, they gave that image
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cliurcli was capable of in that state, before its actual accomplish-

rneut. Those who were wise and holy among them, knew full well

that all these things in general were but types of better things; and

that there was something more designed of God in the pattern

showed unto Moses than what they did contain. For Moses made
and did all things " for a testimony unto what should be spoken

afterwards," Heb. iii. 5. In brief, they all of them believed that

through the Messiah, the promised seed, they should really receive

all that grace, goodness, pari] on, mercy, love, favour, and privilege,

which were testified unto in the tabernacle and all the services of it.

And because they were not able to make distinct, particular appli-

cations of all these things unto his mediatory actings, their laith

was principally fixed on the person of Christ, as I have elsewhere

demonstrated. And with respect unto him, his sufferings, and his

glory, they diligently inquired into these things, 1 Pet. i. 11. And
this was sufficient unto that faith and obedience which God then

required of the church. For,

—

4. Their diligent inqim't/ into these things, and the meaning of

them, was the principal exercise of their faith and subjection of soul

unto God; for even in these things also did "the Spirit testify

beforehand the sufferings of Christ, and the glory that did follow."

And as the exercise of faith herein was acceptable unto God, so the

discoveries of grace which they received therein were refreshing

unto their souls; for hereby they often saw the King in his beauty,

and beheld the pleasant land, which was far off, Isa. xxxiii. 17.

5. Tiiat worship which was outwardly performed in and by these

things was full of beauty and glory, 2 Cor. iii. It was also suited

to beget a due reverence of tlie majesty and holiness of God. It

was God's way of worship, it was God's order; and so had characters

of divine wisdom upon it. Wherefore, although the people were

originally obliged unto the observance of it by the mere sovereign

will and pleasure of God, yet the things themselves were so beauti-

ful and glorious, as nothing but the substance of the things them-

selves in Christ could excel. This made the devil as it were steal

away so many rites of the tabernacle worship, and turn them unto

his own use in the idolatry of the nations.

6. It is a sad instance of the degeneracy of the corrupted nature of

man, that whereas all these things were appointed for no other end
but to signify b'eforehand the coining of Chiist, his sufferings, and
the glory that ensued; the princij^al reason why the church of the

Jevv's rejectetl him at his coming was, that they preferred these in-

stitutions and their carnal use above and before him who was the

substance and life of them all. And no otherwise will it fall out

with them all who prefer any thing in religion before him, or sup-

pose that any thing is acc( pted with God withuut him. Some
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things we may also obsprve in general, for our own instruction, from

what we have discoursed on this occasion:

—

Ohs. VII. Although the sovereign will and pleasure of God be the

only reason and original cause of all instituted worship, yet there

is, and ever was, in all his institutions, such an evidence of divine

wisdom and goodness as gives them beauty, desirableness, and use-

fulness unto their proper end.—There is that in them which, unto

an enlightened mind, will distinguish them for ever from the most

j)lau.sible inventions of men, advanced in the imitation of them.

Only a diligent inquiry into them is expected from us, Ps, cxi. 2, .3.

Wlien men have slight considerations of any of God's institutions^

when they come unto them without a sense that there is divine

wisdom in them, that which becomes him from whom they are, it

is no wonder if their glory be hid from them. But when we dili-

gently and liumbly inquire into any of the ways of God, to find out

the characters of his divine excellencies that are upon them, we
shall obtain a satisfying view of his glory, Hos. vi. 3.

06s. VIII. All the counsels of God concerning his worship in this

world, and his eternal glory in the salvation of the church, do

centre in the person and mediation of Christ.—The life, glory, and

usefulness of all things whereof we have discoursed, arose from

hence, that there was in them all a representation of the person and
mediation of Christ. Hereunto were they designed by divine wis-

dom.' In him alone is Goa well pleased; in him alone will he be

glorified.

Verses 6, 7.

Having given an account of the structure or fabric of the taber-

nacle in the two parts of it, and the furniture of those several parts

distinctly, to complete his argument the apostle adds in these verses

the consideration of the uses they were designed unto in the service

of God. For in the application of these things unto his purpose

and the argument he designeth from them, both of these in conjunc-

tion, namely, the structure of the tabernacle with its furniture, and
the services performed therein, were to be made use of

Ver. 6, 7.

—

ToiiToiv ds ovtoj /.aTsazsuuSfj.huv, sig /juh tyjv 'Trpurrjv gxyjv^v

diccvavrhg sifliaciv o'l 'nps7g rag Xarpsiag irriTiXoZvriC' sig di ryjv biur'spav

d-a:^ Toj sviaurolj /j.rjvog 6 dp^ispivg, cu yjjip'ig a'iix,c/.Tog, o 'irpoafiipsi V'z'ep

iuvToiJ xai tmv tou "kaou d'yuoTjijjO.rctiV'

Toi/ruv Se ovra KxriaKevxcFpiiyuv. Vul<;. Lat., "his vcro ita compositis ;" "so

composed," "so framed and put togtther." Syr., '''H Vx^l^ '^t-V"' "quffi ita dis-

po-ita eraiit," " wliicli tilings were so disposed;" alteiing the ab.-olute construction

of the words, an^l currving on the sense of tlie former [verse] tlius far Others,

' Translatiom.—Instead of the past tense, "tfc???," it seems agreed that "cnfer,"

and '" mtereth" sir uM be suhstitutt^d : as also, verse 9, "can" instead of "coidd;"
and chap, x 1, "uj/cr" instead of' ojfercd.'" The tense sheds liglii on ihc uate uf

the epistle, as written before the destruction of the temple.

—

Ed.
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"his verb ita ordinatis," "ita praoparatis ;" "thus ordered," "thus prepared,"

"thus ordained." "Ornatis," "adorned." Beza, " construelis." KxracKsvci^ii

is the orderhifj:, placing, or fixing of vessels, or any materials prepared for use.

E;V TJji/ vpmnv <fx,yj!>t)i/. Vulg Lat., "in priori tabernaculo;" for "in prius

tabernaeuluin." Syr., ^!;'?r '*J^"f'??,
"into the outward tabernacle;" that is, of

those parts mentioned by the apostle.

A/«7r5«;/To'c. Vulg. Lat., "semper," "always." Syr., 1?!~'?r, "in omni tem-
pore;" others generally, " quovis tempore;" "at every season," at anytime, as

occasion required.

T«f T^xTpn'cc; g7r;r£Aot/j/T£f. Vulg. Lat., " sacrificiorum officia consummantes,"
" perfecting tu this part " or "ofiices of the sacrifices;" imt the sacrifice'^ belonged

not at all unto the duties of the tabernacle. Syr., T'^^f'rf^ "!! r'?rr'rl, "and
they were jierfecting their ministry." "Ritus obeuntes," " cultus obeuntes;"

Eeza, "ritus cultus obeuntes;"— "performing the rites of sacred worship."

E/? M rv}v OivTipm.u. Vulg. Lat., "in secundo autem." Syr., Ti! ^'Jtr'?^

^.^'? "i?3, "and into the tabernacle that was within it," or "within the other."

"In secundum autem," " sed in alterum;" "but into the second," or "the other."

*Ax«|. Syr., ^~ S't!; which Boderus renders substantively, "unum est," "that

inward tabernacle was one." But tiie reference is unto what follows, and is

better rendered adverbially, "semel," "once."

Ov x'^pli oc'i^xrog, "non sine sanguine." Syr., "cum sanguine illo," "with
that bluod."

"O Trpoaipipsi. Vulg, Lat., Eras,, " quem offert;" Syr., "which he was offering,"

"which he offereih." 'Tvip kxvrov x.xi rotv rov'Kctov a.yvam^ci'ruu. Vulg. Lat.,

" pro sua et populi ignorantia;" very corruptly. Syr., *''5?1 '^'!?'"?? R^Dl '^??? ^^'!!'.

" for his own soul, and the errors of the people;" rightly,

Ver. 6, 7.—N^ovv wlien these things were thus ordained,

the priests went always into the first tabernacle, ac-

complishing the service [of 6rOf/.] But into the second

[iiJe/i^] the high priest alone once every year, not with-

out blood, which he offered for himself^ and \_for\ the

errors of the people.

I follow the common translation, but shall take notice of what it

seems defective in. And there is. in the words,

—

First, A supposition of what was before declared, as the founda-

tion of what he was now further to assert: " Now when these things

were thus ordained," And there is therein, L The manner of the

inference; 2. The subject spoken of; 8. Wliat is spoken of it:

—

1. The manner of the inference is the particle M, which we ren-

der "now when;" " vero," " hut." " Now when" is in-

eluded in the tense of the participle.

2. The subject spoken of, rolruv, " these things;" that is, the things

spoken of in the precedent verses,—namely, the two

parts of the tabernacle, and the sacred furniture of them.

3. That ivhich is affirmed of them is, that they were "ordained."

And the manner thereof is also added, that they were
" thus ordained,"— xarsffxguao'/Asi/wi', Beza once ren-

dered it by " ordinatis ;" whom I suppose ours follow,

rendering it by "ordained." But "ordinatis" is rather "ordered"

VOL. XV,—15
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than " ordained." " To he ordained," signifies the appointment and

designation of them; and so they were ordained of God: but that

which is here expressed is their building, framing, finisl)ing, and dis-

position into their actual order. So the word is used for the making

of the tabernacle, verse 2 : "A tabernacle was made." ' These things

being prepared, made, and finished.' The preparation, structure, and

finishing of the tabernacle, and all its utensils, with their disposition

into their sacred order, are respected in this word. They were " dis-

posed "
oi'TOi, " thus;" that is, in the manner declared,

—

that the tabernacle should consist of two parts, that the

one should contain such and such holy utensils, and the other those

of another sort.

Secondly, When these things were thus prepared and ordered,

they stood not for a magnificent show, but were designed unto con-

stant itse in the ser\'ice of God. This the apostle declares, in the

same order whorein he had described the parts of the tabernacle in

their distribution into the first and the second, the outward and in-

ward tabernacle.

As to the first tabernacle, wherein were the candlestick, and the

table, and the shew-bread, he declares the use of it, 1. With respect

unto the persons for whose ministry it was ordained; 2. Of that

minisirij itself; 3. Of the time and season of its performance.

1. The pensons who administered therein were the priests. They,

and they alone, entered into the sanctuary. All others were for-

bidden to approach unto it, on pain of excision. These priests, who

had this privilege, were all the posterity of Aaron, unless they fell

under exception by some legal incapacitating blemish. For a long

time,—that is, from the preparing of the tabernacle unto the build-

ing of the temple,—they administered in this sanctuary promis-

cuously, laider the care of God and directions of the high priest.

For the inspection of the whole was committed in an especial manner

unto the high priest, Num. iv. 16; Zech. iii. 7; yea, the actual per-

formance of the daily service of this part of the sanctuary was in the

first place charged on him, Exod. xxvii. 21. But the other priests

being designed to help and assist him on all occasions, this service in

process of time was wholly devolved on them. And if the high

priest did at any time minister in this part of the sanctuary, he did

it not as the high priest, but as a priest only, for all his peculiar ser-

vice belonged unto the most holy place.

In process of time, when the priests of the posterity of Aaron were

multiplied, and the services of the sanctuary were to be increased

by the building of the temple, wherein instead of one candlestick

there were ten, David, by God's direction, cast all the priests into

twenty-four coiu'ses or orders, that should serve in their turns, two

courses in a month; which rule continued unto the destruction of
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the second temple, 1 Chron. xxiv.; Luke i. 5. And he did it for sun-

dry ends: (1.) That none of the priests of the posterity of Aaron

might be utterly excluded from this privilege of approaching unto

God in the sanctuary; and if they had been, it is likely they would

have disposed of themselves into other ways and callings, and so have

both neglected and defiled the priesthood. (2.) That there might

be no neglect at any time in the solemn ministry, seeing that which

lies on all promiscuously is too often neglected by all. For although

the high priest was to " keep the charge, to judge the house, and to

keep the courts," Zech. iii. 7, and so take care for the due attendance

unto the daily ministration
;
yet was the provision more certain, when,

being ordained by law, or by divine institution, all persons concerned

herein knew the times and seasons wherein they might and wherein

they ought to attend on the altar. These were the officers that be-

longed unto the sanctuary, the persons who alone might enter into

it on a sacred account. And when the structure of the whole was

to be taken down, that it might be removed from one place to

another, as it was frequently in the wildernes-s, the whole was to be

(lone by the pi'iests, and all the holy utensils covered, before the

Lbvites were admitted to draw nigh to carry them, so as the}' might

not touch them at all, Num. iv. 15.

Yet must it be observed, that although this was the peculiar ser-

vice of the priests, yet was it not their only service. Their whole

sacred employment was not confined unto this their entrance into

the sanctuary. There was a work committed unto them, whereon

their whole service in the sanctuary did depend. This was the offer-

ing of sacrifices; which was accomplished in the court without, on

the brazen altar before the door of the tabernacle: which belonged

not unto the purpose of the apostle in this place.

This was the great privilege of the priests under the old testa-

ment, that they alone might and. did enter into the sanctuarv, and
make an approach unto God. And this privilege they had as they

were types of Christ, and no otherwise. But withal it was a great

part and a great means of that state of servitude and fear wherein the

people or the body of the church was kept. They might not so

much as come nigh the pledges of God's presence; it was forbidden

them under the penalty of death and being cut off; whereof they

sadly.complained, Num. xvii. 12, 13.

This state of things is now changed under the gosjjel. It is one

of the principal privileges of believers, that, being made kings and
priests unto God by Jesus Christ, this distinction a.s unto especial

gracious access unto God is taken away. Rev. i. 5, 6 ; Eph. ii. 18 ; Rom.
V. 2. Neither doth this hinder but that yet there are and ought to be

officers and ministers in the house of God, to dispense the holy things

of it, and to minister in the name of Christ For in their so doing
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they do not hinder, but promote, the approach of the church into

the presence of God; which is the principal end of their office. And
as this is their pecuhar honour, for which they must be accountable,

Heb. xiii. 17; so the church of believers itself ought always to con-

sider how they may duly improve and walk wortliy of this privilege,

purchased for them by the blood of Christ.

2. The general foundation of the service of these priests in the

, ,
sanctuary was, that they went or entered into it,

—

sJaia-

61V. This also itself was a divine ordinance. For this

entrance both asserted their privilege, all others being excluded on

pain of death, and gave bounds unto it. Hereinto they were to

enter; but they wei'e to go no farther: they were not to go into or

look into thp most holy place, nor to abide in tlie sanctuary when
the high priest entered into it; which the apostle herel'iath an espe-

cial regard unto. They entered into the first tabernacle, but they

went no farther. Hereinto they entered through the first veil, or

the covering of the door of the tabernacle, Exod. xxvi. 36, 87.

Through that veil, by turning it aside, so as that it closed imme-

diately on their entrance, the priests entered into the sanctuar}'.

And this they were to do with an especial reverence of the presence

of God; which is the principal design of that command, 'Ye shall

reverence my sanctuary,^' Lev. xix. 30: which is now supplied by

the holy reverence of the presence of God in Clirist which is in all.

believers. But moreover, the equity of the command extends itself

unto that especial reverence of God which we ought to have in all

holy services. And although this be not confined unto any postures

or gestures of the body, yet those that naturally express a reveren-

tial frame of spirit are necessary unto this duty.

3. The time of this their entrance into the sanctuary to discharge

their service is expressed. They entered it diuTavroc:

that is, ;^j9oi'ou, " quovis temjDore;" "always," say we;

"jiigiter," that is, "every day." There was no divine prohibition

as unto any days or times wherein they might not enter into the

sanctuary, as there was with respect imto the entrance of the high

priest into the most holy place, which was allowed only once a-year.

And the services that were I'equired of them made it necessary that

they should enter into it every day. But the word doth not abso-

lutel}' signify " every day," seeing there was a special service for

which they entered only once a-week; but "always," is "at all

times," as occasion did require. There was also an especial service,

when the high priest entered into the sanctuary, which was neither

daily nor weekly, but occasional; which is mentioned, Lev. iv. 6, 7.

For when the anointed priest was to offer a sacrifice for his own
sins, he was to carry some of the blood of it into the sanctuary, and

sprinkle it cowards the veil that was before the most holy place.
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This he was to do seven times; which is a mystical number, denotino;

that perfect atonement and expiation of sin which was to be made
by the blood of Christ. But this being an occasional service, the

apostle seems to have had no respect unto it.

4. The service itself performed by them is expressed: Tag XaT.i ac

fV/r^XoL^vT-g;,—" Accomplishing the services." The ex-

pression is sacred, respecting mystical rites and ceremo- ,

'^"' ^''''f'"^'

nies, such as were the things here intended: ' OfhciatinG:

in the ministrj^ of the sacred ceremonies.' For I'ziriXoZvnc, is not

" perfecting" or " accomphshing" only, but "sacredly ministering:"

'In discharge ofthe priestly office, accomplishing the sacred services

committed unto them.' And tiiese services were of two sorts: (1.)

Daily. (2.) Weekly.

(1.) Their daily services were two : [1.] The dressing of the lamps

of the candlestick, supplying them with the holy oil, and takiug

care of all things necessary unto the cleansing of them, that their

lifdjfc might be preserved. This was done morning and evening, a

continual service in all generations,-—the service of the candlestick,

-

—

y.arpiia. [2.] The service of the golden altar, the altar of incense

in tlie midst of the sanctuary, at the entrance of the most holy

place, before or over against the ark of the testimony. Hereon the

priests burned incense every day, with fire taken from the altar of

burnt- offerings, that was in the court before the door of the tauL-r-

nacle. This service was performed evening and morning, imme-
diately after the offering of the daily sacrifice on the altar of burnt-

offerings. And whilst this service was performed the people gave

themselves to prayer without, with resjiectunto the sacrifice offered,

Luke i. 10. For this offering of incense ou the sacrifice, and tiiat

fired with a coal from the altar whereon the sacrifice was burind,

was a type, as we have declared, of the intercession of Christ, For

although they understood it not clearly in the notion, yet were true

believers guided to express it in their practice. The time of the

priest's offering incense they made the time of their own solemn

jDrayers, as believing that the efficacy and acceptance of their prayers

depended on what was typified by that incense, Ps. cxii. 2. These

were the daily services. It is uncertain whether they were all per-

formed at the same time or no; namely, those of the candlestick and

the altar of incense. If they were, it should seem that they were done

by no more but one priest at one time; that is, every morning and
evening. For of Zacharias it is said, that '' it was his lot to burn in-

cense in the temple;" and no other was with him there when he saw

the vision, Luke i. 8, 9, 21, 22. Wherefore, whereas it is said in the

institution of these things, " Aaron and his sons shall do this service,"

it is intended that some one of them should do it at any one time.

(2.) The weekly service of the sanctuary was the chan,ge of the
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breail on the taLle of shew-bread. Tliis was performed every Sabbath-

day in the morning, and not else.

Now all this daily service was typical. And that which it did

represent was the continual application of the benefits of the sacri-

fice and whole mediation of Christ unto the church here in thisi

world. That the tabernacle itself with the inhabitation of God therein

was a type of the incarnation of the Son of God, we have showed

before; and have also declared that all the utensils of it were but

representations of his grace in the discharge of his office. He is

the light and life of the church, the lamp and the bread thereof.

The incense of his intercession renders all their obedience acceptable

unto God. And therefore there was a continual application made
unto these things without intermission every day. And we may
thence ojpserve, that,

—

ObsJ j^ continual application unto God by Christ, and a continual

application of the benefits of the mediation of Christ by faith, are

the springs of the light, life, and comfort of the church.

/ .

Ver. 7.
—

" But into the second [we/?^] the high priest alone once

every year, not without blood, which he offered for himself, and [for]

the errors of the people."

The use and service of the second part of the tabernacle, or the

most holy place, which the apostle designeth principally to apply

unto his present argument, are declared in this present verse. And
he describes them, 1. By the person who alone might perform the

service which belonged unto this part of the sanctuary; and this was

the high ijriest 2. By that which in general was required unto the

other part of it; he ivent into it. This is not here expressed, but

the sense of it is traduced from the foregoing verse. The other

priests entered into the sanctuary, and the high priest into this;

that is, he entered or went into it. 3. From the time and season

of this his entrance, which ^uas once a-year only; in opposition unto

the entrance of the priests into the other part, which was at all

times, ever'y day. 4. By the manner of his entrance, or what he

carried with him to administer or perform the holy service of the

place, expressed negatively; not without blood,—that is, with blood.

5. From the use of the blood which he so carried in with him ; it

was that which he offered for himself and the errors of the people.

That which the apostle here respects and describes was the great

anniversary sacrifice of expiation, whose institution, rites, and so-

lemnities are at large declared, Lev. xvi. And herein,

—

1. The perso?* designed unto this service was the
M««f e ap- u

jjj j-^ pi-iest alone," and no other person. Lev. xvi

2, 82. And he was to be so aloiie as that none were to

attend, assist, or accompany him, in any part of the service. Yea, it
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was so far from it, that any person entered with him into the most-

holy place, that no one was allowed to he in the other part of the

sanctuary, where he might so much as see the veil opened, or look

in after him whilst he performed his service, verse 17. As all the

people were kept out of the sanctuary and waited at the door

whilst the priests entered daily into it; so all the priests were kept

without the sanctuary whilst the high priest entered into the most

holy place. Hence there was one always provided, who was next in

succession unto that office, to perform this office in case of sickness

or occasional pollutions of him who was actually high priest. And
he was called " the second priest," 2 Kings xxv. 18. From whence,

in times of disorder and confusion, they had afterwards two high

priests at once, Jolm xviii. 13, 24. Thus sacredly was the presence

of God in the holy place made inaccessihle, not only to all the people,

but even unto all the priests themselves.

Some say that indeed the high priest went alone into the most holy

place once a-year only, but with other piiests and on other occasions

he might enter oftener. But this is weak beneath consideration;

for the express institution was, that he should go alone, and go but

once. And this was that great truth which in this ordinance God
stated unto the church, namely, that there is no entrance into the

gracious presence of God but by the high priest. That the true

high priest should take along all believers with him, and give them
admission with boldness unto the throne of grace, was, as the apostle

declares in the next verse, not as yet made known.

2. The way whereby he engageil into this service was, that lie

went into this holy place. This, as we observed before, is not heie

expressed, but is necessarily traduced from the foregoing verse. And
it is his entrance through the veil that is intended ; which also was

a part of his service. For it was a type both of the entrance of

Christ into heaven, and of our entrance by him unto the throne of

grace, verse 24, chap. x. 19, 20. This was that veil which in the temple

was rent from the top to the bottom upon the death of our Saviour,

Matt, xxvii. 51. For hereby the way was laid open into the holy

place, and the gracious presence of God discovered unto all that

come unto him by Christ.

3. The time of this service is expres-;ed, that it was only " once

every year." The first order unto this purpose was a

prohibition or negative precept, that the high piiest

" should not come at all times into the holy place,"

Lev. xvi. 2; that is, not every day, as he did into the sanctuary,

—

not at any time of his own choice. He might not choose, he might
not appoint a time for the service of this holy place, whatever occa-

sion he apprehended of it or necessity for it. Times of sacred wor-

ship are the Lord's, no less than the things of it. Our own stated

'Aval

hiat^rou.
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times are no less disapproved by him than any other parts of sacred

worship of our own finding out, 1 Kings xii. 32, 33. And as this

time of the entrance of the high priest into tlie most holy place was

limited unto " once every year," which our apostle observes; so the

precise day of the year was determined by the law. It was fixed unto
" the tenth day of the seventh month," or Tisri; which, reckoning

from Nisan, the beginning of their ecclesiastical year, answers unto

our September. This was the great day of atonement, which with

the fast oi it ensued thereon, Lev. xvi. 29.

But whereas it is said that he entered " once every year," the

meaning is, that upon one day in the year only he did so, and had
liberty so to do: for it is evident that on that day he went twice into

it; yea, it is most probable that he did sofour times. He had thri e

offerings or sacrifices to offer on the day of expiation. The first was

of a bullock and a ram, for himself and his household, Lev. xvi. 3.

This the apostle notes distinctly, " which he offered for himself."

Secondly, a goat, for a sin-offering, which he offered for the people,

for "the errors of the people," verse 9. Thirdly, the service of the

scape-goat, which also had the nature of a sacrifice, verse 10. Of
the first two, whose blood was offered on the altar, it is said dis-

tinctly that he carried of the blood into the most holy place. He
did so, first that of the bullock and the ram, before he offered the

goat for the sins of the people. He killed not the goat until he

came out of the holy place, after he had carried in the blood of the

sacrifice for himself, verses 11-14. After this he carried in the

blood of the goat that was offered for the sins of the people, verse

15. So that of necessity he must enter twice distinctly on that one

day into the most holy place.

Yea, it is most probable and almost very certain, that he entered

into it four times on that day. For before he carried in the blood,

he was to go in with the incense to make a cloud over the mercy-

seat. And it is evident that he could not carry in the incense and
the blood at the same time: for when he went in with the incense,

he had in one hand a censer full of burning coals from the altar,

and he so carried it, that besides both his hands were filled witli

incense, verse 12; so that he could carry no blood with him at that

time. And when he carried in the blood also, both his hands were

in like manner employed. For with the finger of one he was to

sprinkle the blood upon and before the mercy-seat: whence it is of

necessity that he must have had the blood which he sprinkled in his

other hand; for he was to sprinkle it seven times, which could not

be done with the blood that was at once upon the finger wherewith

he sprinkled it. Wherefore this " once every year " is ou one day only;

for that day he entered four times into the holy place within the veil,

as is plain in the order of the service according unto its institution.
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When all this was done, that there might be a full representation

of the atonement to be niatle by the Lord Christ, and of the plenary

remission of sins by his blood, the high priest laid all the sins of the

people on the head of the scape-goat, which carried them away into

the wilderness of everlasting oblivion, verses 20-22.

As these institutions were multiplied to typify the one single

sacrifice and oblation of the body of Christ, because of the imperfec-

tion inseparable from the nature of earthly things, whereby no one

of them could absolutely represent it; so in this distinction and dis-

tribution of them, the condescension, love, and grace of God, were

adorable and glorious. For in the shedding of the blood of the sac-

rifice, and offering it by fire on the altar, he plainly declared the

imputation of tiie guilt of their sins unto the sacrifice, its bearing of

them, and the expiation of their guilt thereby. By carrying of the

l)lood into the holy place, he testified his acceptance of the atone-

ment made, and his reconciliation unto the people. And hereon

the full remission and pardon of all their sins, no more to be liad in

remembrance, was manifested, in the sending away of the scape-goat

into the wilderness. Hence the Jews have a saying, that on the

day of expiation all Israel were made as innocent as in the day of

creation. How all this was accomplished in and by the sacrifice of

Chiist must be afterwards declared.

4. As to the nature of this service, the apostle tells us that it

was " not without blood." He s.o expresseth it to show

the impossibility of entering into the holy place any " x'^fi <^'-

otherwise. And from hence he takes his ensuino- arou-

ment of the necessity of the death and blood-shedding of the me-

diator or high priest of the new testament. " Not witliont blood \"

as he might not do it otherwise, so he did it hy blood. And this was

the manner of the service: After the high priest had filled the most

holy place with a cloud of incense,- he returned to the altar of burnt-

offerings without the tabernacle, where tlie sacrifice had been newly

slain ; and whilst the blood of the beast was fresh, and as it were

living, Heb. x. 20, he took of it in his hand, and entering again into

the holy place, he sprinkled it seven times with his finger towards

the mercy-seat. Lev, xvi. 11-14. And there is, as was said, an

emphasis in the expression, " Not without blood," to manifest how
impossible it was that there should be an entrance into tlie gracious

presence of God without the blood of the sacrifice of Christ. The
only propitiation for sins is made by the blood of Christ; and it is

by faith alone that we are made partakers thereof, Rom. iii. 25, 26.

5. This blood is further described by the use of it; " which he

offered." Where or when he offered it, is not expressed.
„Ti 111 1 ci'iii*-* "'aaa'^Ji)!*.

in the most holy place tliere was no use of this blood,

but only the sprinkling of it; but the sprinkling of blood was always
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consequential unto the offering or oblation properly so called. For

the oblation consisted principally in the atonement made by the

blood at the altar of burnt-offerings. It was given and appointed

for that end, to make atonement with it at that altar, as is ex[)ressly

affirmed, Lev. xvii. 11. After this, it was sprinkled for purification.

Wherefore, by Tfccp'^pu the apostle here renders the Hebrew ^"^D,

used in the institution, Lev. xvi. 15; wliich is only to bring, and

not to offer properly. Or he hath respect unto the offering of it

that was made at the altar without the sanctuary. The blood which

was there offered he brought a part of it with him into the most

holy place, to sprinkle it, according unto the institution.

6. The apostle declares for whom this blood was offered. And
, ^ , _ this was " for himself and the people ;" first for himself,

and then for the people, i^ or he hath respect unto the

distinct sacrifices that were to be offered on that day. The first

was of a bullock and a ram ; which was for himself And this

argued, as the apostle observes, the great imperfection of that

church-state. They could have no priest to offer sacrifices for the

sins of the people, but he must first offer for himself, and that the

blood of other creatures. But the true high priest was to offer his

own blood ; and tliat not for himself at all, but for others only.

(L) He offered " for himself;" that is, for his own sins, Lev. xvi. 6.

Wherefore the Vulg. Lat. reads the words, " pro sua et populi igno-

rantia," very corru])tly, changing the number of the substantive; but

very truly applying dyvorif/.dTuv to the priest as well as unto the

people. Others would supply the words by adding rojv before saurou,

and so repeat dyvori/j.druv, ky. rou -jiODiou. But the apostle expresseth

the words of the institution, ''''"i^^., "which for himself," leaving

the application unto the series of the context and the nature of the

service: "For himself;"—that is, his own sins.

(2.) The blood was offered also "for the people;" that is, the

, _ , people of Israel, the people of God, the church, the

whole congregation. And as the high priest herein

bore the person of Christ, so did this people of all the elect of

God, who were represented in them and by them. It was that

people, and not the whole world, that the high priest offered for;

and it is the elect people alone for whom our great high priest did

offer and doth intercede.

7. That which he offered for. It was their " errors" or their sins.

The Socinians, some of them,—not for want of under-
^^^yy'"'f^''- standing, but out of hatred unto the true sacrifice of

Christ,—contend from hence that the anniversary sacri-

fice on the great day of expiation, the principal representation of it,

was only for sins of ignorance, of imbecility and weakness. But it

is a fond imagination; at least the argument from these words for
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it is so. For besides that the Scripture calls all sins by the name
of "errors," Ps. xix. 12, xxv. 7; and the worst, the most provoking

of all sins, is expressed by "erring in heart," Ps. xcv. 10; and the

LXX. frequently render " to sin " by uyvoi7v, 2 Chron. xvi. 9; 1 Sam.
xxvi. 21; Hos. iv. 16, etc;—besides, I Sciy, this application of the

word elsewhere unto all sorts of sins, in the enumeration of those,

errors of the people which the high priest offered for they are said

to be "•all their iniquities," and "all their transgressions in all their

sins," Lev. xvi. 21. Wherefore to offer for the "errors" of the peojjle,

is to offer for " all their sins," of what nature soever they were.

And they are thus called, because indeed there is no such predomi-

nancy of malice in any sin in this world as wherein there is not a

mixture of error, either notional or practical, of the mind or of the

heart, which is the cause or a great occasion of it. See 1 Tim. i,

13; Matt. xii. 31, 32. Here, indeed, lies the original of all sin.

The mind being filled with darkness and ignorance, alienates the

whole soul from the life of God. And as it hath superadded preju-

dices, which it receives from corrupt affections, it yet neither directs

nor judgeth aright, as unto particular acts and duties, under all

present circumstances. And what notions of good and evil it can-

not but retain, it gives up in particular instances unto the occasions

of sin. Wherefore,

—

Ohs. I. Spnitual illumination of the mind is indispensably neces-

sary unto our walking with God.

Ohs. 11. Those who would be preserved from sin, must take care

that spiritual light do always bear sway in their minds. And there-

fore,

—

Ohs. III. Constantly to watch against the prevalency of corrupt

prejudices and affections in their mind. And,

—

Ohs. IV. When the light of the mind is solicited by temptations

to suspend its conduct and determination on present circumstances,

to know that sin lies at the door; this is its last address for admis-

sion. And,

—

Ohs. V. If error grow strong in the heart through the love of

sin, truth will grow weak in the mind as to the preservation of the

soul from it. And,

—

Ohs. VI. Nothing ought to influence the soul more unto repent-

ance, sorrow, and humiliation for sin, than a due apprehension of

the shameful error and mistake that is in it.

Verse 8.

ToZro briXouvTog rov Uviu/jjarog rov ay'toM iJ.-)]-u 'jrs^avipj^TSai rrjv tmv

ayitjn cd'ov, 'in rrn "^-^WDig ffxry^?;; syoherig CTaeiv.

TovTO CrfhwvTog. Vul;cJr. L;it., "hoc significante," "hoc declarante," " hoc in-

uuenie." ^^'i'., ^^T;^ ^"i"^, "by this manifesting." "Manifestans," "patefaoiens.'*
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"notum fiiciens;" "making known." AijAof, is "openly manifest." Kxi Tv(p'Au

Oy}'hov, "which a blind man may see." And o-/)Xo'a, is "manifestly, plainly, perspi-

cuously to declare."

IM'^Tiy -77ii^ctiiipuadoi,t. Vulg. Laf., " nondum propalatam esse;" xaa.(\e paldm,

'*open," "manifest." Syr., ^^="" '"'!~'_'?^ ^'^, "not yet revealed." "Manifestata,"

"facta manifesta;" "not made evidently to appear."

T'/ii/ Tojv oc/iu'j oaov. Vulg. Lat., " viam sanctorum," "the way of the holies."

Beza, "viam ad sacrarium," "the way into the sanctuary." "Viam in sancta

sanctorum," "the way into the most holy i)lace." None suspect (kyluu to be of

the masculine gender.

'E;<;;oya/jj cTxaii/. Vulg. Lat., " habente statum," "having" or "continuing its

state or condition." And arxaig is sometimes so used.; "having its station;"

"adhuc consistente," as yet abiding, continuing its state, standing, consisting.

Ver. 8.—The Holy Ghost this signifying, [Syr,, signify-

ing hereby, evidently declaring,^ that the way into the

hohest of all [the way of the most holy jdace, of the

holies\ was not as yet made manifest, whilst yet the

first tabernacle was standing, \hept its station^.

The apostle in this verse enters on a declaration of the use which

he designed to make of the description of the tabernacle, its furni-

ture and its utensils, which he had before laid down. Now, this

was not to give a particular account of the nature, use, and sig-

nification of every thing in it,—which he declined in his close of

the recounting of them, affirming that it belonged not to his pur-

pose to treat of them particularly on this occasion,—but fj'om the

consideration of the whole, in its structure, order, and services, he

would prove the dignity, pre-eminence, and efficacy of the priest-

hood and sacrifice of Christ, above those which belonged thereunto.

And hence would he manifest the unspeakable advantage of the

church in the removal of the one and introduction of the other.

The first inference which he makes unto this purpose is laid

down in this verse. And it is taken from what he had observed

immediately before concerning the time and manner of the high

priest's entrance into the most holy place. It was done by him
alone, and that only once a-year, and that not without the blood of

the sacrifices which he offered. None of the people were ever suf-

fered to draw nigh thereunto ; nor might the rest of the priests them-

selves come into the sanctuary, the place of their daily ministra-

tion, whilst the high priest went in, and was in the most holy place.

' In this order, this disposal of the institutions of divine service,'

saith he, ' there was that instruction provided for the use of the

church which I shall now declare.' And three things he expresseth

with re.spect hereunto: 1. Who gave that instruction; it was the

Holy Ghost. 2. The way ivherehy he gave it; it was by the mani-

fest signification of his mind, in and by what he did, appointed,

ordered, or prescribed. 3. What was the instruction he gave;
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namely, " that the way into the holiest of all was not yet made
manifest, whilst the first tabernacle was standing." And concern-

ing this we must inquire, 1. What is here intended by " the holiest

of all." 2. What is the " way into this holiest of all," or " the way
of the holies." 3. How this way was " manifest," and how it was
" not manifest." 4. What was the duration of that state wherein

this way was not manifest ; namely, " whilst the first tabernacle

was standing."

First, The author of this instruction was the Holy Ghost: "The
Holy Ghost this signifying;" that is, saith Grotius,

" Deo per afflatum suum Mosi hsec prsecipieute." So "^T
nnvfia-

they speak by whom the divine personality of the Holy

Ghost is denied. But it is not only here supposed, but it may be

hence undeniably proved. For he that by his word and works

teacheth and instructeth the church, is a person. For acts of un-

derstanding, will, power, and authority, such as these are, are the

acts of a person. We intend no more by a person, but one that

hath an understanding, will, and power of his own, which he is

able to act and exert. Moreover, he is a divine person. For he

who by his authority and wisdom disposed of the worship of God
under the old testament, so as it might typify and represent things

afterwards to come to pass and be revealed, is so, and none other.

He who doth these things, and can do them, is he in whom W:^

believe, the Holy Spirit. And as he is the immediate author and

appointor of all divine worship, so there are characters of his wisdom

and holiness on all the parts of it.

Secondly, The way whereby he gave this instruction was by the

signification of the things intended,—" signifying, declar-

ing manifestly, evidently, openly." He did it not by
xeivZ^"

"'

any especial revelation made unto Moses about it, he

did not in words declare it, or express it as a doctrinal truth ; but

this signification was made in the nature and order of the things

appointed by him. The framing of the tabernacle and the consti-

tution of the services belonging thereunto, made this declaration.

For things in his wisdom were thus disposed, that there should be

the first tabernacle, whereinto the priests did enter every day, ac-

complishing the divine services that God required. Howbeit in

that tabernacle there were not the pledges of the gracious presence

of God,—it was not the especial residence of his glory: but the

peculiar habitation of God was separated from it by a veil; and no

person living might so much as look into it, on pain of death. But

yet, lest the church should apprehend that indeed there was no ap-

proach, here or hereafter, for any person into the gracious presence

of God, he ordained that once a-year the high priest, and he alone,

should enter into that holy place with blood. Hereby he plainly
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signified tliat an entrance there was to be, and that with boldness,

thereinto. For unto what end else did he allow and appoint that

once a-year there should be an entrance into it by the liigh priest,

in the navie o/and for the service of the church ? But this entrance

being only once a-year, by the high priest only, and that with the

1)1 ood of atonement,—which was always to be observed whilst that

tabernacle continued,—he did manifest that the access represented

was not to be obtained during that season. For all believers in

their own persons were utterly excluded from it. And we may
hence observe,

—

Ohs. I. That the divine ordinances and institutions of worship are

filled with wisdom sufficient for the instruction of the church in all

the mysteries of faith and obedience,—How eminent was the divine

wisdom of the Holy Ghost in the structure and order of this taber-

nacle ! What provision of instruction for the joresent and future

use of the church was laid up and stored in them ! What but in-

finite wisdom and prescience could order things so in their typical

signification ? He that considers only the outward frame and state

of these things, may see a curious and beautiful structure, a beau-

tiful order of external worship; yet can he find nothing therein but

what the wisdom and contrivance of men might attain unto; at

least, they might find out things that should have as glorious an

outward appearance. But take them in their proper state, as unto

their signification and representation of spiritual and heavenly things

in Christ Jesus, and there is not the least concernment of tbem but

it infinitely transcends all human wisdom and projection. He alone

in whose divine understanding the wliole mystery of the incarnation

^

of the Son of God and his mediation did eternally reside, could

institute and appoint these things. And to instruct us unto a

humble adoration of that wisdom, is the framing of the whole

fabric, and the institution of all its ordinances, contained in the

sacred record for the use of the church.

Ohs. 11. It is our duty with all humble diligence to inquire into

the mind of the Holy Ghost in all ordinances and institutions of

divine worship.—Want hereof lost the church of Israel. They con-

tented themselves with the consideration of otitward things, and the

external observance of the services enjoined unto them. Unto this

day the Jews perplex themselves in numberless curious inquiries

into the outward frame and fashion of these things, the way, manner,

and circumstances of the external observation of the services of it.

And they have multiplied determinations about them all, and every

minute circunistanceof them, so as it is utterl}^ impossible that either

themselves or any living creature should observe them according to

their traditions and prescriptions. But in the meantime, as unto

the mind of the Holy Ghost in them, their true use* and significa-
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tion, they are staik blind and utterly ignorant. Yea, hardness and

blindness are so come upon them unto the utmost, that they will

not believe or apprehend that there is either spiritual wisdom, in-

struction, or signification of heavenly things in them. And herein,

whilst they profess to know God, are they abominable and disobe-

dient. For no creatures can fall into higher contempt of God than

there is in this imagination, namely, that the old institutions had

nothing in them but so much gold and silver, and the like, framed

into such shapes, and appHed to such outward uses, without regard

unto things spiritual and eternal. And it is a great evidence of the

apostate condition of any church, when they rest in and lay weight

upon the external parts of worship, especially sucli as consist in corpo-

real observances, with a neglect of spiritual things contained in them,

wherein are the effects of divine wisdom in all sacred institutions.

And whereas the apostle afBrms that this frame of things did

plainly signify (as the word imports) the spiritual mysteries which

he declares, it is evident with what great diligence we ought to

search into the nature and use of divine institutions. Unless we
are found in the exercise of our duty herein, the tilings which in

themselves are plainly declared will be obscure unto us, yt-a, utterly

hidden from us. For what is here said to be clearly signified, could

not be apprehended but by a veiy diligent search into and consider-

ation of the way and means of it. It was to be collected out of

the things he ordained, with the order of them, and their respect

unto one aiiother. Most men think it not worth while to inquire

with any diligence into sacred institutions of divine worship. If

any thing seem to be wanting or defective therein, if any thing be

obscure and not determined, as they suppose, in the express words,

without more ado they supply it with somewhat of their own. But
there are many things useful and necessary in the worship of God
which are to be gathered from su.cli intimations of the mind of the

Holy Ghost as he hath in any place given of them; and those who
with humility and diligence do exercise themselves therein, shall

find plain, satisfactory significations of his mind and will in such

things as others are utterly Ignorant of.

Tliirdly, That which the Holy Ghost did thus signify and instruct

the church in, (the touto, " this," in the words,) was,

" that the way into the most holy place" (" the way of

the holies") '' was not yet made manifest." And for the explication

hereof we must consider the things before proposed:

—

1. What the apostle intends by "the holies." It is generally sup-

posed by expositors that it is heaven itself which is _
, ,

hereby mtended. Hence some of the ancients, the

schoolmen, and sundry expositors of the Roman church, have con-

cluded that no believers under the old testament, none of the ancient
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patriarchs, Abraham, Isaac, or David, were admitted into heaven

whilst the first tabernacle stood; that is, until the ascension of Christ.

Hereon they framed a limbus for them in some subterranean recep-

tacle,—whither they suppose the soul of Christ went, when it is said

that he " descended into hell,"—where they were detained, and

whence by him they were delivered. But whatever becomes of that

imagination, the most learned expositors of that church of late, such

as E-ibera, Estius, Tena, Maldonate, 'A Lapide, do not fix it on this

text; for the supposition whereon it is founded is wholly alien from

the scope of the apostle, and no way useful in his present argument.

For he discourseth about the privileges of the church by the gospel

and priesthood of Christ in this world, and not about its future state

and condition. Besides, he says not that there was no entrance

into the holies during that season, but only that " the way of it was

not yet manifest." Wherefore they might enter into it, although

the way whereby they did so was not yet openly declared ; for they

had but a shadow, or dark, obscure representation of good things to

come. And this is the interpretation that most sober expositors do

give of the words: Heaven with eternal blessedness was proposed

unto the faith, hope, and expectation of the saints under the old

testament. This they believed, and in the hope of it walked with

God, as our apostle proves at large, Heb. xi. Howbeit the way, that

is, the means and cause of communicating the heavenly inheritance

unto them, namely, by the mediation and sacrifice of Christ, was

but obscurely represented ; not illustriously manifested, as it is now,

]ife and immortality being brought to light by the gospel. And as

these things are true, so this interpretation of the words being con-

sonant unto the analogy of faith, is safe, only we may inquire whether

it be that which is peculiarly intended by the apostle in this place

or no.

The comment of Grotius on these words is, that the apostle signi-

fies " supersetherias sedes. Via eo ducens est evangelium, prsecepta

liabens vere ccelestia. Earn viam Christus primus patefecit; adi-

tumque fecit omnibus ad summum coelum. Pervenient quidem, eo,

Al)rabamus, Isaacus, Jacobus, ut videre est, Matt. viii. 11, et alii viri

eximii, ut videbimus infra, cap. xi. 40. Sed hi e5 pervenient quasi

per machinam, non per viam ; extraordinaria quadam et rara Dei

dispensatione." But these things are most remote from the mind of

the Holy Ghost, not only in this place, but in the whole Scripture

also. For,

—

(].) How far the gosjjel is this "way into the holiest" shall be

declared immediately. Tiiat it is so because of the heavenly pre-

cepts which it gives, that is, wliich were not given under the old

testament, is most untrue. For the gospel gives no precepts of

holiness and obedience that were not for the substance of them con-
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tained in the law. There is no precept in the gospel exceeding thai

in the law, " Thou shalt love the Lord thy God witli all thy heart

and thy neighbour as thyself." Only the gospel adds new motive's

unto obedience, new encourngements and enforcements of it, with

directions for its due performance.

(2.) That Christ should be no otherwise the way but only as he

revealed and declared the gospel and the precepts of it, is not only

untrue and injurious unto the honour of Christ, but directly contrai y
unto the design of the apostle in this place. For he is treating of

the sacerdotal office of Christ only, and the benefit which the church

doth receive thereby; but the revelation of the doctrine or precepts

of the gospel was no duty of that office, nor did it belong thereunto.

That he did as the prophet of the church ; but all his sacerdotal

actings are towards God in the behalf of the church, as hath been

proved.

(3.) That the ancient patriarchs went to heaven by a secret engine,

and that some of them only in an extraordinai-y way, is plainly to

deny that they were saved by faith in the proinised Seed,— that is,

to affirm that they were not saved by the mediation of Christ; which

is contrary unto the whole economy of God in the salvation of the

church, and to many express testimonies of the Scripture. These

Socinian fictions do not cure but corrupt the word of God, and turn

away the minds of men from the truth unto fables. We shall there-

fore yet further inquire into the true meaning of the Holy Ghost in

these words.

The apostle by ayim here, ohhv rm aytuv, intends the same with

what, verse 3, he called ciyia ruv uy/uv, " the holy of
'oJitfv r^^jp

holies," the second part of the .sanctuary ; whereinto the

high priest alone could enter once a-year, as he declares

in the foregoing verse: only whereas he there spake of the material

fabric of the tabernacle, and the things contained in it, here he

designs what was signified thereby; for he declares not what these

things were, but what the Holy Ghost did signify in and by them.

Now, in that most holy place were all the signs and pledges of the

gracious presence of God,— the testimonies of our reconciliation by

the blood of the atonement, and our peace with him thereby.

Wherefore, to enter into these holies, is nothing but an access with

liberty, freedom, and boldness, into the gracious presence of God,

on the account of reconciliation and peace made with him. This

the apostle doth so plainly and positively declare, Heb. x. 19-22,

that I somewhat admire so many worthy and learned expositors

should utterly miss of his meaning in this place. The " holies,"

then, is the gracious presence of God, whereunto believers draw

nigh in the confidence of the atonement made for them, and of ac-

ceptance thereon. See Rom. v. 1, 2; Eph. ii. 14-18; Heb. iv. 14-lG,

VOL. XV.—16
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X. 19. The ntonement being made, and received by faith, conscience

being piugetl, bondage an<] fear being removed, believers do now under

the gospel enter with boldness into this gracious presence of God.

2. We must consider what is the " way" into these holies, which

was " not yet made manifest" And here also expositors indulge

unto many conjectures, very needlessly, as I suppose; for the

apostle doth elsewhere expressly declare himself, and interpret his

own meaning, namely, Heb. x. 19, 20. This way is no other but

the sacrifice of Christ, the true high priest of the church. For by

the entrance of the high priest into the most holy place with blood

the Holy Ghost did signify that the way into it, namely, for be-

lievers to enter by, was only the one true sacrifice which he was to

oifer and to be. And accordingly, to give an indication of the ac-

complishment of this type, when he expired on the cross, having

offered himself unto God for the expiation of our sins, the veil of the

temple, which enclosed and secured this hoi}' place from any entrance

into it, was rent from the top to the bottom, whereby it was laid

open unto all. Matt, xxvii. 51. And an evidence this is that the

Lord Christ offered his great expiatory sacrifice in his death here on

earth, a true antl real sacrifice; and that it was not an act of power

after his ascension, metaphorically called a sacrifice, as the Soci-

nians dream. For until that sacrifice was offered the way could

not be openeil into the holies; which it was immediately after his

death, and signified by the rending of the veil. This is c5os ruv

uyim, tlie only way whereby we enter into the most holy place, the

gracious presence of God, and that with boldness.

S. Of this way it is affirmed that it was " not yet made manifest,

whilst the first tabernacle luas standing." And a word
Mvi'Tft' (Ttfa-

J., pg(.^jiir^j.]y chosen by the apostle to signify his inten-

tion. He doth not say that there was no way then into

tlie most holy place, none made, none provided, none made use of;

but, there was not a (pa/spus^g, an " open manifestation" of it. There

was an entrance under the old testament into the presence of God,

as unto grace and glory, namely, the virtue of the oblation of Christ;

but this was " not as yet made manifest." Three things were want-

ing thereunto:

—

(1.) It was not yet actually existent, but only was virtually so.

The Lord Christ had not yet actually offered himself unto God,

nor made atonement for sin. Howbeit by virtue of the eternal

agreement that was l)etween the Father and him, concerning what

he should accomplisii in the fulness of time, the benefit of what he

was so to do was applied unto them that did believe; they were saved

by faith, even as we are. Hence is he called, " the Lamb slain from

the foundation of the world;" that is, in andfrom the giving of the

first pi'omise.
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(2.) Although the coming of his person was promised, and his

sacrifice variously shadoived out or represented unto the church,

yet their perception and understanding thereof was weak and dark,

•—proportionate unto the means of its revelation. Hence, whatever

were its virtue and efficacy, yet was it not in itself and its own
nature made manifest.

(3.) There were many blessed p7'ivileges that attended the open-

ing of this way, or the actual existence of it, in the oblation of

Christ, whicii tiie church of the old testament was not acquainted

with, nor made partaker of And although these things belonged

not unto the essence of the way, yet they did so as unto our entrance

into it. We could not without tiiem,—that is, the administration of the

Spirit in gospel ordinances,—make use of this way, though prepared

and set open, unto the glory of God and our own spiritual advantage.

Wherefore the plain, open manifestation of the way into the

holiest, which the apostle denies unto the church under the old

testament, consists in these three things;

—

(1.) In the actual exhibition of Christ in the flesh, and his sacri-

fice of himself, making atonement for sin ; for hereby alone was the

way laid open unto an access with boldness into the gracious pre-

sence of God. Without this, the law and its curse were like the

cherubim and flaming sword, that turned every way to keep sinners

from drawing nigh unto God. Hereby were they removed, a new
and living way being consecrated for our access unto him.

(2.) In the full, plain declaration of the nature of his person and

of his mediation. And therefore, although the gospel be not this

way in the precepts of obedience which it gives unto us, yet is it the

declaration and manifestation of this way, and our sole direction

how to make use of it, or how to enter by it into the most holy

place. This they enjoyed not under the old testament, but were

limited unto typical institutions llirecting the priests how to enter

into the sanctuary made with hands; which were but an obscure

representation of these things.

(o.) In the introduction or revelation and establishment of those

privileges of gospel-worship whereby believers are led comforial.'ly

into the presence of God, as our apostle declares, Heb. x. 19-21:2.

For they are full of light and grace, and a guide unto all the steps

of faith and obedience in this way. Hereunto may be added all

those things wliich we have declared to belong unto that perfection

or consiunmation of the church-state, which the law could not bring

it unto, on chap. vii. 11.

In these things consisteth that manifestation of the way into the

most holy place which is here denied unto the old testament.

4. The continuance of this state is added: " Whilst the first

tabernacle was standing."
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(1.) By " the first tabernacle/' the apostle understands not that

fiist part of the taben)acle into which the priests entered

tKvtv^'-.^^'^"'
continually, accomplishing the divine services, Avhich

before he had so called ; but he intends the whole taber-

nacle, with respect unto the true tabernacle of the body of Christ,

which succeeded into its room. Neither yet doth he understand

precisely that tent or tabernacle which was erected in the wilderness,

—which was not in itself of any long continuance, nor designed

thereunto, for it was only suited unto the service of the church whilst

it was in an unsettled condition,—but he intends the whole worship

instituted together with it and belonging unto it, celebrated after-

wards in the temple according unto the laws of that tabernacle.

For there was the same worship and the same order of things in the

one and the other; and so the same signification made at first by
the Holy Ghost in the constitution of the tabernacle was still con-

tinued under the temple also.

(2.) It was continued whilst this first tahernacle, or the tabernacle

r.rt ix'iffns in this sense, was " standing." " Having its station
;"

iTru7n.
i^i^at is, according unto the mind of God, it had its

state and use in the church. This it had absolutely until the

death of Christ, and no longer. For until then both the Lord Christ

himself and all his disciples continued the observation of all its ser-

vices, according to the mind of God ; for he was made under the law

of it, whilst it was in force. Declaratively it continued until the day

of Pentecost; for then, in the coming of the Holy Ghost, was the

foundation of the gospel church-state, order, and worship, solemnly

laid, whereon, a new way of worship being established, the abroga-

tion of the old was declared. And this was yet further made known
by the determination put unto the observation of it among the

Gentile converts by the Holy Ghost, in the council of the apostles and

elders at Jerusalem. Actually it continued until the destruction of

the temple, city, and people, some years after. Its first station it

had in God's appointment, the second in his connivance, and the

third in his patience.

It is the first of these that is here intended. The tabernacle,

—

that is, the laws and service of it,—preserved its station and use in

the church, by God's ordinance and appointment, unto the death of

Christ. Then did he pronounce concerning it and all things be-

longing unto it, " Jt is finished." Then was the veil rent, and the

way into the holiest laid open. Then was peace with God publicly

confirmed by the blood of the cross, Eph. ii. 14-16 ; and the nature

of the way of our access unto him made known. And some things

we may hence observe, which also tend unto the further explication

of the mind of the Holy Ghost in the text:

—

Ohs. III. Although the Lord Christ was not actually exhibited in

the flesh under the old testament, nor had actually offered himself
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unto God for us, yet had believers then an access Into the grace and
favour of God, though the way, the cause and means of it, was not

manifestly declared unto them. The apostle doth not exclude them
all from the grace and favour of God, but only shows their disadvan-

tage in comparison of believers under the gospel, in that this -way

was not manifested unto them.

Obs. IV. The design of the Holy Ghost in all the tabernacle ordi-

nances and institutions of worship, was to direct the faith of be-

lievers unto what was signified by them.

Obs. V. Typical institutions, attended diligently unto, were suffi-

cient to direct the faith of the church unto the expectation of the

real expiation of sin, and acceptance with God thereon. God was
never wanting unto the church in what was necessary unto it in its

present condition, so as that it might be guided in its faith and en-

couraged unto obedience.

Obs. VI. Though the standing of the first tabernacle was a great

mercy and privilege, yet the removal of it was a greater; for it made
way for the bringing in of that which was better.

Obs. Vll. The divine wisdom in the economy and disposal of the

revelation of the way into the holiest, or of grace and acceptance

with himself, is a blessed object of our contemplation. The several

degrees of it we have considered on chap. i. 1, 2.

Obs. VIII. The clear manifestation of the way of redemption, of

tlie expiation of sin, and peace with God thereon, is the great pri-

vilege of the gospel.

Obs. IX. There is no access into the gracious presence of God
but by the sacrifice of Christ alone.

Verses 9, 10.

'Hrtg TapaZoXrj iig rhv Kaiplv tIv icfffrJixoVa, xad' ov dHupd n xai ^vaiai

'rposfspof'Tai, fiYj Buvd/xsva,! xard suviidi^ffiv nXtiujdai rhv Xarpfjovra, /jt,6\ioii

e-rri [3f(/j;Ma(ri y.ai cro/xact xoci biafopotg jSwTrTiP/j.oig, xai dixaiu/j^ccai aapxbg,

fjj'ty^ft xuipou biopOojCsug smxiifjyiva.

"Ht;? vot.poi.Zu'hYi. Viilg, Lat., "quae parabola est." Syr., '':'??> "an ex-

emplar,'' or " example." So all render it, though it answers the Hebrew '•;'J»

" a parable" or " proverb." " Qu id erat exemplar;" so Btza and others.

E(.c ToV >i,»ip6u Tov tvian^KOTd. Vulir. Lat., " ttmporis ins^tantis," " of the in-

stant time" or "season;" which Arias rectifies into "in tempus prassens," '-for

the time present;" Biza, " pro tempore illo praesente," "for that present time;"

"pro tempore turn piaj-^ente," "for the time that was then present;" Syr.,

•.n s::ipj " for that time," omit ting evsaTYix,6TX.

Kaff oy. Viilg. Lat., " juxta quam." It being uncertain what he refers

"qnam" unto, Arias rectifieth it, "juxta quod;" fur o;/ ansvvereth unto x-ccipov,

and not unto va.poi.%oKij. '• Quo," " wherein;" Syr., " in quo," " wherein."

Aupoc. n x.at,\ Sivaiui. Vu!g. Lat., " inunera et hostiae," " dona et sacrificia."

Syr., "^ifts (that is. meat and drink (ifferings) and sacrifices by blood." ^'^yr.,

T:^7: ''"^"^i'j " oblations and victims," or " bloody sacrifices."

Ke«r«e ovveilmii' Ti'hsiunsn tok "hocTpivauroe,. Vulg. Lat , "juxta oonscientiam
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perfeitum facere servientem," " make him tluit did the service perfect according

to conscience;" others, "in ccnscientia sanctificare cultorem;" others, " consum-
mnre:" of the sense of the word we have spoken befoie, Svr., " perfect the con-

science of him tliat offered them."

^louov £xi (3p&)jnciat. Syr., " in meat and drink," in the sinj^ular numlier.

Kxl ^tot-Cpipoi; liccTrria^o];. S^r., '\'^] V?.!l '*^''"i'-?.'rr' > " and in the wasliing of

kitiils kinds," that is, various kinds; with respect not unto the various rites of

wa-hintr, but the \Hrious kinds of things that were washed.

Aixctiu^et<Ti aa.px.6g. Vulg. Lat., "justitiis carnis;" so it renders ^ixaiui^ot. by
'•ju-titi.i," or "jiistificatio," constantly, but very improperly. Syr.. ^"??"! Tx"''

,

" precepts of the flesh." " E,itibus carnalibus," •' ordinances, institutions, rites of

the flesli, concerning fleshly things.''

'E7rtK9t\usiiit. Vulg. Lat., " impositis;" others, "imposita;" "incumbent on,

lying on them."'

Ver: 9, 10.—Which \_was] a figure for the time then pre-

sent, in which were offered hoth gifts and sacrifices that

coukl not make him that did the service perfect, as per-

taining to the conscience
;
[which stood\ only in meats

and drinks, and divers washings, and carnal ordinances,

imposed [on thern\ until the time of reformation.

I shall not alter the translation, but show what might be more
proi^erly expressed, as unto some instances, in our exposition.

Expositors have made use of various conjectures in their com-
mentaries on this place. What is material in the most eminent of

them, the reader may see in Mr Poole's Collections. But I must
needs say, that in my judgment they have brought more difficulty

unto the text than they have freed it from. Wherefore I shall not

detain the reader in the examination of them ; but I shall give that

interpretation of the text which I hope will evidence its truth unto

such as impartially seek after it, and are in any measure ac-

quainted with the things treated of.

The apostle, in these two verses, gives a summary account and
reason of the imperfection of the tabernacle and all its services,

wherein the administration of the old covenant did consist. This

was direct and proper unto his present argument. For his design

is to prove the 'pre-eminence of the new covenant above the old,

from the excellency of the high priest thereof, with his tabernacle

and sacrifice. Unto this end a discovery of the imperfection and
wt^akness of the first tabernacle and services was indispensably ne-

' Vauioits Keadino.— Scholz. Lnchm;mn, Tholuck, and Thede, prefer lix-enu.

fcuTot. to otKuioi^uii. '• According to the dative reading, the translation and punc-
tuation will run thus: '7?e?))r/ only—along with meats, and drinks, and various
washings, fl-sliiy onlinaiicfs—tilings imposed until the time of reformation.'
With the nominative it will be thus: ' Beinrj only—along with meat*, und drinks,
and various washings— fleshly ordinances nnposed until the time of refurmatiou.'

"

Turner.—Eu.
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cessary. And if, notwithstaiiding its outward excellency and glory,

it was no other but what it is here declared to be, as evidently it

was not, then was it not only an unreasonable thing, and a plain

rejection of the wisdom and grace of God, to adhere unto it in

opposition unto the gospel,—which was done by the most of the

Hebrews,—but it was altogether unmeet and useless to be retained

with the profession of the gospel,which the residue of them earnestly

contended for. This was that which the apostle designed ultimately

to convince them of. And a work herein both great and difficult

was committed unto him. For there is nothing more difficult than

to dispossess the minds of men of such persuasions in religion as

they have been bred up in, and received by along tract of tradition

from their fathers. So we find it to be in such persuasions and

observances as are evidently false and impious, unto the understand-

ings of all that are not under the power of such prejudices: so is it

at present with them of the Roman church, and others. But these

Hebrews had a pretence or plea for their obstinacy herein which

none other ever had in the like case but themselves; for the things

which they adhered unto were confessedly of divine institution.

Wiierefore the apostle labours principally to prove, that in the will

and wisdom of God they were to continue only for a season, and

also that the season of their expiration was now come. Aiu] this

lie doth in this place, by a declaration of their nature and use wliilst

they did continue; whence it is evident that God never designed

them a perpetual station in the church, and that because they

could not effect what he purposed and had promised to do for it.

This is the substance of his present argument.

Tliere are in the words themselves, 1. The subject spoken of, ying,

"which." 2. The proper use and end oi it; it was " a figure." '6.

The limitation of that use as unto time; "for the time then pre-

sent" 4. The especial nature of it; the "offering of gifts and

sacrifices." 5. The imperfection of it therein ;
" they could not

consummate the worshippers in conscience." 6. The reason of that

imperfection; it "stood only in meats and drinks," etc. 7. Tiie

manner of its establishment; it was "imposed." 8. The time allotted

Jor its continuance ; "until the time of reformation."

1. Tlie subject spoken of is expressed by r,rii, "which." Some
would refer it unto Ta^aCoX-zj following, and so read the

words, "Which figure was for the time present." But
there is no cause for this traduction of the words. The verb sub-

stantive, T,v, is deficient, as usually, and is to be supplied as in our

translation, "which was." "Which," that is, 6y.nvh, "the taber-

nacle ;"—not only the fabric and structiire of it, but the tabernacle

in both parts of it, with all its furniture, vessels, utensils, and ser-

vices, as before described.
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2. As unto its proper use and end, the aj)Ostle affirms that it was

, crafa£oX»;, —"fimrra," "exemplar," "exemplum," "com-
paratio, "similitudo, " typus, " representatio: so

variously is this word rendered by interpreters. Most fix on " ex-

emplar" or "exemplum;" but they are rvvog and WoBs/y^a, not

'^upaZoXfj. And in all these versions the proper sense of the word

as used in the Scripture is missed. It is not n''J3n that the apostle

intends, but ^^^, as it is rendered by the Syriac.

Ami this many have observed, namely, that it answers unto.

i'v?, but yet have missed in the interpretation of it. '''^'^ is the

same with ^1^0 wherewith it is joined, as of the same significatiou

and importance, Ps. xlix. 5, Ixxviii. 2. And whereas it is said that

the queen of Sheba tried the wisdom of Solomon ^liTTia^ 1 Kings

X. 1; the Targum renders it by )vnD2, the Chaldee hr\'0, and the

Syriac S^riD, i)eing the same with the Hebrew ^^^^. Now '^T^ is

enigma, problema, ynpog, "a riddle," "a hard question;" and l^n

is to speak enigmatically, obscurely, so as that one thing is to be

gathered out of another. So is ^'^'^ used also, Ezek. xx. 49, "Is

he not ^YiV ''^'^P," " proverbiator proverbiorum ?"—"one that

speaks darkly and obscurely;" that expresseth one thing and in-

tends another, using similitudes and metaphors; an obscure, mystical

instruction, by figures, signs, symbols, metaphors, and the like.

Thus is irapaZo\ri almost constantly used in the New Testament.

So our Lord Jesus Christ expressly opposeth speaking in paiables

unto a clear, plain, open teaching, so as to be understood of all.

See Matt. xiii. 10, 13. John xvi. 28, 29, "Now speakest thou

openly, and no parable." Wherefore irapuZoKfj, in this place, is an

obscure, mystical, metaphorical instruction. God taught the church

of old the mysteries of our redemption by Christ, by the tabernacle,

its fabric, parts, utensils, and services; but it was but an oljscure,

parabolical, figurative instruction. So should the word here be

rendered, " a figurative instruction," or the word " parable " be here

retained, as it is in other places. This was God's way of teaching

the mysteries of his wisdom and grace; which, as it was sufficient

for the state of the church which was then present, so it instructs

us in what he requires, what he expects from us, unto whom all

these things are unfolded, made plain and evident.

3. The third thing in the text is the time or season wherein tlie

^. V tabernacle was so parabolically or mysticallv instructive.

fov Tov itiffTti- It was iig rhv xaiphv rhv EvsoTjjxora. Some few copies for

*^'''*-

'

rov read roijrov, as doth that now before me,—" unto this

present time." This reading is generally rejected by expositors, as not

suited unto the mind of the apostle in this place. For he intends not

the time that was then present when he wrote the epistle, not the

times of the gospel, not the time after the resurrection of Christ until

I
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the destruction of the temple, which the addition of that word would

denote; for God had prepared another kind of instruction for that

season, and not by parables, or mystical metaphors. But yet the

word may be retained, and a sense given of the words both sound

and proper. For elg may well signify as much as "until;" or be

taken rsXixus, as it is often. E/$ rovrov xaipov,—"unto this season;"
' until the time that God would grant another kind of teaching,

which now he liath done. It served until this present season,

Avherein the gosjoel is preached, and all the things signified by it are

accomplished.' But I shall rather follow the reading of the most

copies, though the Vulgar Latin reading " temporis instantis

"

seems to favour the first. And Arias rectifying it into " in tempus

prffisens," gives the same sense also. But the word ivgffTjjxoVa being

of the preterim perfect tense, signifies a time that was then present,

but is now past. And it is therefore well rendered by our trans-

lators, " the time then present;" as if tots had been in the text;— the

time then present when the tabernacle was made and erected, 6 xai-

pog 6 sviSTi^xuie, the season of the church which was then present. For
the apostle in this whole discourse not only respects the tabernacle,

and not the temple, but he considers the first erection of the taber-

nacle in a peculiar manner; for then was it proposed as the means
of the administration of the first covenant and the worship there-

unto belonging. It is the covenants which he principally designeth

a comparison between. And he doth in that way of the disposition

and administration of them, which was given and appointed at their

fiist establishment. As this in the new covenant was the person,

office, sacrifice, and ministry of Christ; so as unto the first, it was
tlie tabernacle and all the services of it.

Wherefore " the time then present," was the state and condition

of the church at the first setting up of the tabernacle. Not as

though this time were confined unto that or those ages wherein the

tabernacle was in use, before the building of the temple; but this

instruction, which was then signally given, was the whole of what
God granted unto the church during that state wherein it was
obliged unto the ordinances and services which were then instituted.

The instructions which God thought meet to grant unto the church

at that season were obscure, mystical, and figuratively reiDresenta-

tive; yet was it sufficient for the faith and obedience of the church,

had it been diligently attended unto, and what the Holy Ghost signi-

fied thereby. So are all God's ways of instruction in all seasons.

We cannot err but either by a neglect of inquiry into them, or by
looking for more than God in his wisdom hath committed unto

them.

And this sense those who render rrapaZoX^ by a " figure," " type,"

or "example," must come unto: for the use of it is confined unto
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the time of the erection of the tabernacle, and the institution of the

ordinances thereunto belonging; but a type or figure was unto them

of no use but so far as it was instructive, wliich was obscurely and

mystically. And that this is the sense of the word the apostle declares,

verse 8, where he shows the substance of what the Holy Ghost sig-

nified by the building, disposal, and services of the tabernacle; that

is, what he taught the church thereby parabolically and figuratively.

This kind of instruction, whatever now it seem to us, was meet

and fit for them unto whom it was given. And by the administra-

tion of grace in it, it was a blessed means to ingenerate faith, love,

and obedience, in the hearts and lives of many unto an eminent de-

gree. And we ma}^ consider from hence what is required of us, unto

whom the clear revelation of the wisdom, grace, and love of God, is

made known from the bosom of the Father, by the Son himself.

4. The especial nature and use of this tabernacle and its service

is declared: "In which were offered both gifts and sacrifices."

, „ Ka^' ov, the Vulgar Latin reads "juxta quam;" making

the relative to answer unto ring, or to 'TrapaZoX-ft. But

the gender will not allow it in the original. Kad' ov is as much as

sv <fi,
" in which time," "during which season :" for immediately upon

the setting up of the tabernacle God gave unto Moses laws and in-

stitutions for all the gifts and sacrifices of the people, which were to

be offered therein. This "was the first direction which God gave

after the setting up of the tabernacle, namely, the way and manner

of offering all sorts of gifts and sacrifices unto him.

And the apostle here distributes all the ^"'^?7'^j ^^^ the " sacred

offerings," into dupa and Sutf/a^,—that is, unbloody and
^,^^''^''

*"' ^'" blootly sacrifices; as he did before, chap, v. 1, where

the distinction hath been explained.

Of them all he affirms, UpoefipovTai,—" They are offered;" not that

they tye?'e so : for the apostle erects a scheme of the first

tabernacle and all its services at its first institution, and

presents it unto the consideration of the Hebrews as if it were then

first erected. He doth, indeed, sometimes speak of the priests and

sacrifices as then in being, with respect unto that continuance of the

temple and its worship which it had in the patience of God, as we

have showed on chap. viii. 4; but here, treating only of the taber-

nacle and its worship, as that which was granted in the confirmation

and for the administration of the old covenant, then entered into,

—

as the tabernacle, priesthood, and sacrifice of Christ were given in the

confirmation of the new,— he represents that as present which wag

past long before. The tabernacle served aptly for the use where-

unto it was designed,^it was meet for the offering of gifts and sacri-

fices; and so alone is the tabernacle of Christ for its proper end also.

5. On these concessions, the apostle declares the imperfection vj
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this xvhole order of things, and its impotency as nnto the great end

that might be expected from it ; for these " gifts and sacrifices couhl

not make perfect him that did the service, as pertaining unto the

conscience." This was the end aimed at, this was represented in

them and by them. And if they couhl not really effect it, they

were weak and imperfect, and so not always to be continued. The
end represented in and by them, was to make atonement for sin,

that the auger of God being pacified, they might have peace with

him. The covenant was then newly estabUshed between God and
the church, before any laws were given about these offerings and

sacrifices,. Exod. xxiv. God knew that there would be among the

people, and even the priests themselves, many sins and transgressions

against the rules and laws of that covenant. This of itself it could

not dispense withal; for its sanction was the curse against every one

that continued not in all things written in the book of it: where-

fore if this curse on all just and righteous occasions should rigidly

have been put in execution, the covenant would only have proved

the means and cause of the utter destruction and excision of the

whole people; for "there is no man that liveth and sinneth not."

And on many occasions sin abounded in that state of the church,

wherein light and grace were but sparingly dispensed, in comparison

of the times of the new covenant. Wherefore God, in his mercy

and patience, provided that by sacred gifts and offerings atonement

should be made for sin, so as that the curse of the covenant should

not be put in immediate execution against the sinner. Lev, xvii. 1 1.

But there were two things to be considered in those sins which God
had appointed that atonement should be made for. The first was,

the external, temporal punishment which ivas due unto them, ac-

cording unto the place which the law or covenant had in the polity

or commonwealth of Israel. The other, that eternal punishment

which was due unto every sin by the law, as the rule of all moral

obedience; for "the wages of siu is death." In the first of tliese,

ih^ person of the sinner, in all his outward circumstances, his life,

his goods, his liberty, and the like, was concerned. In the latter,

his conscience, or the inward man alone was so. And as unto the

first of them, the gifts and sacrifices mentioned, being rightly offered,

were able in themselves, " ex opere operato," to free the sinner from

all temporal, political inconvenience or detriment, so as that his life

and inheritance should be continued in the land of. Canaan, or his

state preserved entire in the commonwealth of Israel. This the

apostle here tacitly acknowledgeth, namely, that the gifts and sacri-

fices were able to free the sinner Irom temporal punishment, and

give him outward peace in his possessions. But as unto the latter,

wherein conscience was concerned, he denies that they had any suck

efficacy.
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They were not able,

—

(j^n dvm/Mvai. It agrees in gtnder with

^ ,
^vaiai only, aud not with BZpa, which being of the

neuter gender, usually regulates the construction in

such conjunctions: but most think it equally respects both the

antecedent substantives; and instances may be given where a par-

ticiple respecting more antecedent substantives than one may agree

in gender with either of them, as, " Leges et plebiscita coactcs."

But I rather think that the apostle confines the impotency he men-

tions unto "sacrifices''' only; that is, Syc/a/, "slain and bloody sacri-

fices." For those things which were dSjpa,, " gifts," and no more,

were not designed to make atonement for sin; that was to be done

by blood, and no otherwise: so the words should be read, " offered

gifts and sacrifices that could not perfect."

These sacrifices were impotent and ineffectual unto this end,

TiXnuaai. What the nXiiuaii is which the apostle so

frequently mentions in this epistle, I have before de-

clared, and so what it is nXu^aai. It is indeed to " perfect," to

"consummate," to "sanctify," to "dedicate," to "consecrate;" but

whereas those sacrifices did all these things outwardly, and as unto

the fiesh, as the apostle grants, verse 13, he doth not here absolutely

deny it unto them, but in a certain respect only.

They could not do it xara c\)viihr,atv,—as ^mto the conscience of

the sinner before God. What he intends hereby he

Sw^y""^"

"•""' doth more fully declare, Heb. x. 2. There is a con-

science condemning for sin. This could not be taken

away by those sacrifices. They were not able to do it; for if they

could have done so, the sinner would have had complete peace with

God, and would not have had need to have offered those sacrifices

any more. But they were multiplied and often repeated, because of

their disability unto this end. Wherefore rfXnojaai xara evviidr,s/v, is

to give peace of conscience unto men, through a sense of perfect

atonement made for sin, in the sight of God, with an interest in his

love and favour thereon. Tliis it is to be " perfect" or " consum-

mated, as pertaining to conscience" in the sight of God, namely, to

have a conscience condemning for sin taken away. This those sacri-

fices of the law could not effect. It will be said, then, ' Unto what
end did they serve? Were they of no use but only to free men
from the penalties of the law or covenant, as it was a rule of the

polity or commonwealth of Israel, and the tenure of their possessions

in Canaan?' Yes, the}'' were moreover part of the TapaQcXii or
" mystical instruction" which God granted the church in those days,

directing them unto the one sacrifice and offering of Christ, typi-

cally representing it, and through faith applying the virtue aud

efficacy of it unto their consciences every day.

6. The person is described towards whom this effect of purifying
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the conscience is denied. They could not thus perfect rhv T^arpivovra,—

•

*' him that did the service," saith our translation, I think

not so properly. He that did the service was the priest "' '*"''/'""

only ; but respect is had unto every one that brought

his gift or offering unto the altar. 'BmreXtTti rdg 7Mrpua,g, " sacredly

to accomplish the services," was the work of the priest alone, verse 6.

But 6 XaTpsvMv, is the same with 6 'TrpoospyJ/nsvo;, chap, x, 1 ; that is,

every one who brought his sacrifice to be offered, that atonement

might be made for him. And XarpiCojv comprehends the whole of

divine worship in all individuals: Tp 0sw XaTpsuang, Matt, iv. 10.

But he also may be said to do the service, on whose account and in

whose stead it was performed.

But the defect charged doth not in the first place reflect on the

persons, as though it was by their default. They worshipped God
according unto his own institutions; but it was in the sacrifices them-

selves. And if they could not make the worshippers, those who did

the service, perfect, they could make none so, for it was they alone

who had the benefit of them.

The note of Grotius on this place is, " Isti cultus non possunt

sectatorum suorum animos purgare a vitiis quemadmodum evan-

gelium;"—most remote from the mind of the Holy Ghost: for he

speaks not of jjr(?-(7iV/r/ otir mindsfrom vices, but oi puri/i/ing con-

science hy atonement made for the guilt of sin ; and opposetli nob

those sacrifices unto the doctrine of the gospel, but unto the sacrifice

of Christ, And we may hence observe,

—

Ohs. I, There is a state of perfect peace with God to be attained

under imperfect obedience. For it is charged as a weakness in the

legal administrations, that they could not give such a peace where

any sin remained; it is therefore to be found in the sacrifice of Christ,

as is proved at large in the next chapter, "Being justified by faith,

we have peace with God."

Ohs. II, Nothing can give perfect peace of conscience with God

but what can make atonement for sin. And whoever attempt it

any other way but by virtue of that atonement, will never attain it,

in this world nor hereafter,

Ver. 10.—" Only in meats and drinks, and divers washings, and

carnal ordinances, imposed \on tlieni] until the time of reformation."

It is acknowledged that there is no small difficulty in the con-

nection of these words, or their relation unto what doth immediately

precede; and therefore expositors have multiplied conjectures about

it, in whose examination we are not concerned, I shall therefore

no further consider any of them, but as they relate unto what I

judge to be tlieir true coherence. Two things are plain and evident

unto this purpose:

—
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1. That the design of the apostle in the words themselves, is to

manifest and declare the weakness of the services of the tabernacle,

and their insufficiency for attaining the end proposed in them. This

end in general was the perfecting of the church-state in religious

worship; and in particular, to make the worshippers perfect as unto

their consciences before God. And he gives such a descri[)tion of

them as of itself will sufficiently evince their weakness and insuffi-

ciency. For what is it possible that things of that kind and nature

which is here described can contribute unto these ends ?

2. That the things instanced in do comprise a great part of the

Levitical institutions ; and his assertion concerning them may, by a

parity of reason, be extended unto them all. For to render his

description of them comprehensive, the apostle (1.) Expresseth them
in a particular enumeration of the heads whereunto they might be

reduced, " Meats and drinks, and divers washings." And then,

(2.) To show that he intends all things of an alike nature with them,

he adds the general nature of them all,—they were " carnal ordi-

nances:"

—

(1.) A great part of the Levitical religious observances may be

reduced unto these heads of " meats and drinks, and divers wash-

ings." Laws and institutions were multiplied about these things;

what they might eat, and what they might not; what was clean,

and what was unclean unto that end; what they might drink, and

what vessels defiled all liquors; what were to be their eatings and

drinkings, and when upon their peace-offering, and at their solemn

feasts; their great variety of washings, of the priests, of the people,

of their garments, and their flesh, stated and occasional, do take up

a great part of the entire system of their ordinances. And as laws

were multiplied concerning these things, so many of them were en-

forced with very severe penalties. Hence they were difficultly to

be learned, and always impossible to be observed. The Mishna and

Talmud—that is, the whole religion of the present Jews—consist

almost wholly in scrupulous inquiries, and endless determinations,

or rather conjectures, about these things and their circumstances.

(2.) All the laws concerning these things were carnal, " carnal

ordinances;" .such as, for the matter, manner of performance, and

end of them, were carnal. This being their nature, it evidently

follows that they were instituted only for a time, and were so far

from being able themselves to perfect the state of the church, as

that till y were not consistent with that perfect state of spiritual

things which God would introduce, and had promised so to do.

The scope and design of the apostle being thus fixed, the coherence

and interpretation of the words will not be so difficult as at first

view they may appear.

Mtvov £cr/ (Sj-ui/j^affi,
—" Only in meats and drinks," etc. Our trans-
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lators observing the sense elliptical, have supplied it with "which

stood,"— " which stood only in meats and drinks/' And that sup-

plement may give a double sense:—1. It may respect the substance

of the things spoken of, '' Which," relates to " gifts and sacrifices."

And so the sense intended is, that they consisted " in meats and

drinks, and divers washings." And this was the natural substance

of them. They consisted in such things as might be eaten and

drunk, being duly prepared, as flesh, flour, salt, oil, and wine. Hence
were they called meat and drink-offerings. And they had wash-

ings also that belonged unto them, as the washing of the inwards,

Exod. xxix. 17; and of the burnt-oflerings peculiarly. Lev, i. 9, Jo; of

the hands and feet of the priests, Exod. xxx, 18, 19 ; and of the leper,

Lev. xiv. 9. Howbeit it cannot be said that the gifts and sacrifices,

as they were such, did consist in these things, though in them things

of this nature were offered unto God, Wherefore the supplement

of, '' which stood," cannot be admitted in that sense. 2. It may
respect the consummation of these gifts and sacrifices, or the cele-

bration of the whole service that belonged unto them, and all their

necessary circumstances or consequents :
' which stood in these

things;' that is, which were accompanied with them, and not per-

fected without them.

The argument in the words is to prove the insufificiency of the

gifts and sacrifices of the law unto the end mentioned, of perfecting

conscience before God. And this is evidenced by the consideration

of their necessary adjuncts, or what belonged unto them, and were

inseparable from them. It is not said that these " gifts and sacri-

fices" were only meats and drinks, and so things of no value: for

neither doth the apostle treat of the old institutions with such con-

tempt, nor v.oiild the truth of his assertion have been evident unto

the Hebrews; but he argues unto a discovery of their use and end

from the things that did always accompany them, and were inse-

j)arable from them. For those by whom they were offered were

obliged, by the same divine institution, at the same time unto sundry
" meats and drinks, and divers washings;" which proves both the

gifts and sacrifices to have been of the same kind, and to have had

respect unto carnal things, as they had. For if those gifts and sacri-

fices had an immediate effect on the consciences of men unto their

purification before God, by any virtue inherent in them, wdience is

it that the observances which by the same law accompanied them
were only about "meats and drinks, and divers washings?" And
this sense is not to be refused.

But whereas there is an ellipsis in the connection of the words, it

may be otherwise supplied. For havinsf mentioned the

guts and sacrifices of the law, the apostle makes an

addition unto them of the remaininsc institutions and ceremonies of
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it, whose very nature and use declared their insufficiency unto the

end inquired after;
—

" [And other laws] only concerning meats and
drinks, and divers washings ;" wiiich in general he calls " carnal rites."

Hereby is the argument in hand carried on and completed.

There are four things in the words: 1. An account of the legal

institutions, under several heads. 2. Their nature in general, with

that of others of the same kind ; they were " carnal ordinances," or

fleshly rites. 3. The way of the relation of the peojjle unto them;

they were "imposed" on them. 4. The time for which they were

imposed, or the measure of their duration ; which was, " until the

time of reformation."

First, For the nature of them, they consisted, 1. In "meats and

drinks." Take the words in their full extent, and they
EOT/ lipafiatr, ^ j^g comprehensive of four sorts of institutions:

—

(].) Of all those which concerned meats, or things to be

eaten or not eaten, as being clean or unclean; an account whereof

is given. Lev. xi. throughout. With reference thereunto doth

the apostle reflect on the Levitical institutions in these words,

"Touch not, taste not, handle not; which all are to perish with

the using," Col. ii. 21, 22,—are all carnal things. (2.) The portion

of the priests out of the sacrifices; especially what they were to eat

in the holy place, as the portion of the sin-offering, Exod. xxix.

31-33; Lev. x, 12, 13, 17; and what they were to eat of the peace-

offerings in any clean place, verses 14, 15. And the prohibition of

drinking wine or strong drink in the holy place, verses 8, 9, may be

here respected in 'drinks," about which these institutions were. And
these were such, as without which the service of the sacrifices could

not be acceptably performed, verses 17, 18. And therefore are they

intended ia this place in an especial manner, if it be the design of

the apostle to prove the insufficiency of the sacrifices from the nature

of their inseparable adjuncts, which were carnal and perishing things.

(3.) The eating of the remainder of the peace-offering, whether of a

vow or of thanksgiving; the law whereof is given as a holy ordi-

nance, Lev. vii. 14-17. (4.) The laws concerning the feasts of the

whole people, with their eating and drinking before the Lord, Lev.

xxiii. All these divine ordinances were Jt/ ^(iMfiaei xal Tofiaoj,—
" concerning meats and drinks," that were necessary to be observed

with their offering of " gifts and sacrifices," declaring of what nature

they were. And the observation of them all was at the same time

impo.sed on them.

2. They consisted in, or were concerning " divers washings." BaT-

TiGiJLlg is any kind of washing, whether by dipping or
Aiit(^<ipo^ii

sprinkling,—putting the thinsf to be washed into the

water, or applying the water unto the thing itself to be

washed. Of tlii.^se washinirs there were various sorts or kinds under
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the law : for the priests were washed, Exod. xxix. 4 ; and the Levites,

Num. viii. 7; and the people, after they had contracted any impu-

rity. Lev. XV. 8, 16. But the apostle seems to have particular re-

spect unto the washings of the priests and of the offerings in the

court of the tabernacle, before the altar ; for these were such, as

without which the gifts and sacrifices could not be rightly offered

unto God.

Secondly, It is added in the description of these things, za! br/.ai-

u/Maffi sapjios,—" institutis carualibus," " ritibus," " cere-

inoniis," "justitiis, justificationibus earn is." " Carnal
'^"txiuy.air,

ordinances," say we. The signification of Bixaiu/xa in

this place hath been spoken unto before. Rites of worship arbitrarily

imposed, whose "jus" or "right" depended on the will or pleasure

of God. And they are said to be of the flesh for the reason given,

verse 13,
—" they sanctified unto the purifying of the flesh," and

no more.

The words may be an expression of the nature in general of the

law about meats, drinks, and washings; they were "car-
^ ,

nal oi'dinances." But the distinctive copulative, xa/,

*' and," will not admit of that sense. It seems, therefore, to contain

an addition of all those other legal ordinances which any way be-

longed unto the purifications of the law.

The force of the reasonings in these words is evident. For the

design of the apostle is to prove, that, in the perfect church-state

which God would bring in under the new covenant, the worshippers

were to enjoy peace of conscience, with joy and boldness in the pre-

sence of God, from a perfect atonement and purification of sin. How
this is effected by the one sacrifice of Christ, he afterwards declares.

But the ordinances of the law, and the Levitical sacrifices, were

weak and imperfect as unto this end ; for in them and by them

men were conversant wholly in carnal things, in meats, drinks,

washings, and such lik* carnal "observances, which could reach no

farther than the sanctijication of the flesh, as he evidenceth in the

application of all these thmgs unto his present argument, verse 13.

And the faith of believers is rather weakened than confirmed by all

things of the like nature, that divert their minds from an immediate

respect unto and total dependence on the oi;e sacrifice of Christ.

Thirdly, Concerning all these things it is aflirmed, that they were
" imposed" on the people,— ivixti/jisva.. Tliere is a diffi-

,

cuky in the syntax of this word, wliich all interpreters
'"'/"*

take notice of If it refers unto the substantives immediately fore-

going, jSfcu/xaet xai Tc/Aaff/j.etc, it agrees not with them in case; if

unto "^mag in the other verse, it agrees not with it in gender. And
the apostle had before adjoined unto it a participle of the feminine

gender,

—

owd/zimi. Some think that the letter iota is added unto
VOL. XV.—17
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the first word, or taken from the latter, so that origuiallj they were

lioth of the same gender. But whereas the apostle had put together

bcipa. xai Suff/ag, the one of the neuter, the other of the femiyine

gender, he might apply his adjectives either to one or both, without

offence to grammar. Yet I rather judge that in this word he had

respect unto all the things whereof he had discoursed from the very

beginning of the chapter. Concerning them all he declares that

they wer« thus " imposed ;" and so the use of the word in the neuter

gender is proper.

Many judge that there is an objection anticipated in these words.

For upon the description of the nature and use of the tabernacle,

with all its furniture and services, he declares that they could not

all of them, nor any of them, perfect the worshippers that attended

unto them. Hereon it might be well inquired, ' To what purpose,

then, were they appointed? unto what end did they serve?' Here-

unto he replies, ' That they were never designed unto perpetual use,

but only imposed on the people unto the time of reformation.' But

whether there be a respect unto any such objection or no, he plainly

declares their use and duration according unto the mind of God;

which were such as their nature diil require. And hereby also he

confirms his argument of their insufficiency unto the great end of

perfecting, sanctifying, or consecrating the state of the church. And
hereof there are two evidences in these words:

—

1. They were things wiposed; that is, on the people under the

law. They were laid on them as a Ijurden. The word is properly

" incumbeutia," lying on them ; that is, as a burden. There was a

weight in all these le^al rites and ceremonies, which is called a

"yuke," and too heavy for the people to bear. Acts xv. 10. And if

the imposition of them be principally intended, as we render the

word, " imposed," it respects the bondage they were brought into by

them. Men may have a weight lying on them, and yet not be

brought into bondage thereby. But these things were so imposed

on them as that they might feel their weight, and groan under the

burden of it. Of this bondage the apostle treats at large in the

epistle unto the Galatians. And it was impossible that those things

should perfect a church-state, which in themselves were such a bur-

den, and effective of such a bondage.

2. As unto the duration assigned unto them, they were thus im-

posed (^lypi KCiipov,— for a determined limited, season.

1 hey were never designed to continue lor ever. And
this is the great • controversy which we have at this day with the

Jews. The principal foundation of their present unbelief is, that

the la^v of Moses is eternal, and that the observation of its rites and

institutions is to be continued unto the end of the world. The con-

trary hereunto the apostle had evidently provtd in the foregoing
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cliapters. Whereas, therefore, he had undeniably demonstrated that

they were not to be of perpetual use in the church, nor could ever

effect that state of perfection which God designed unto it, he now
declares that there was a certain determinate season fixed in the

purpose and counsel of God for their cessation and removal. And
this he describes in the last word.

This was the season biop&JJ moig'. "correction," say some; "direc-

tion," others; we, "of reformation," restraining the word

unto the things spoken of, and retaining its usual sigui-
'"''

*"

fication, most improperly. For "reformation" is the amendment
and reduction of any thing in the church unto its primitive institu-

tion, by abolishing and taking away the abuses that have crept into

it, or corrupt additions that have been made unto it; but nothing of

that nature is here intended. Many such seasons there were under

the old testament, wherein the things belonging unto the worship of

God were so reformed; but now not the reduction of the tabernacle

and its services unto its first institution is intended, but its utter re-

moval and taking away out of the service of God ia the church. But

if respect be had unto the whole state of the clmrch in general, and

what God designed unto it, taking the word " reformation" in a uni-

versal sense, for the introduction of a new animating form and life,

with new means and ways of their expression and exercise in new
ordinances of worship, the word may be of use in this place.

Those who render it,- " of correction," are no less out of the way.

For " correction" might be applied unto the abuses that had crept

into the worship of God ;—so it was by our Saviour with respect

unto pharasaical traditions: but the apostle treats here of the wor-

ship itself as it was first instituted by God, without respect unto any

such abuses. This was not the object of any just correction.

The time intended is sufficiently known and agreed upon. It is

the great time or season of the coming of the Messiah, as the king,

priest, and prophet of the church, to order and alter all things, so as

it might attain its perfect state. This was the season that was to

put an end unto all legal observances, wherein they were to expire.

Unto the bringing in of this season God had ordered and disposed

all things from the foundation of the world. See Luke i. 68-75.

And it is called xaiphg diopduoico;, because therein God finally disposed

and directed all things in tlie church unto his own glory and the

eternal salvation thereof. See Eph. i. 10. And we may observe

from the whole verse,

—

Obs. I. That there is nothing in its own nature so mean and ab-

ject, but the will and authority of God can render it of sacred use

and sacred efficacy, when he is pleased to ordain cUid appoint it.

—

Such were the " meats and drinks, and divers washings," under the

law; which, however contemptible in themselves, had a religious use
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frum the appointment of God. For others to attempt the Jike, as

they do with their salt, and oil, and the like, in the Papacy, is fool-

ishly to imitate his sovereignty, and proudly to usurp his authority.

Obs. II. The fixing of times and seasons, for the state of things in

the church, is solely in the hand of God, and at his sovereign dis-

posal.—He alone appointed this " time of reformation;" the church

could neither hasten it nor was to refuse it. Wherefore quiet wait-

ing alone is our duty, as unto the accomplishment of all promises

concerning the state of the church in this world.

Obs. III. It is a great part of the blessed liberty which the Lord

Olirist brought into the church, namely, its freedom and liberty from

kgal impositions, and every thing of the like nature in the worship

of God.

Obs. IV. The time of the coming of Christ was the time of the

general final reformation of the worship of God, wherein all things

were unchangeably directed unto their proper use.

Verse 11.

Unto this verse the account of the Levitical priesthood, its sanc-

tuary and services, is continued. Amongst them, the service of the

high priest in the most holy place on the day of expiation was prin-

cipally designed; for this was looked on and trusted unto by the

Hebrews, as the principal glory of their worship, and as of the greatest

efficacy as unto atonement and reconciliation with God. And so it

was, in its proper place. Hence they have a saying yet common
amongst them, " That on the day of expiation, when the high priest

entered into the most holy place, all Israel were made as innocent

as in the day of creation." In what sense it neither was nor could

be so shall be declared on chap. x. 1-3. But in these things the

glory of the administx-ation of the old covenant did consist; which

the apostle allows unto it in his demonstration of the excellency of

tlie new above it. Wherefore this ministry of the high priest on

that day he hath an especial respect unto, in the account he gives of

the priesthood of Christ and its administration.

But yet, although he hath a principal regard hereunto, he doth

not respect it only and singly. The whole description of the sanc-

tuary and its services he also regards, in the comparison he intends

between the Lord Christ in his office and these things. In him, his

office, sanctuary, and sacrifice, do the excellency and efficacy of the

new covenant consist, in opposition unto all those of the hke kind

under the law. The want of a due observation hereof hath led some
expositors into mistakes: for they would confine all that he says

unto a correspondency with what was done on that solemn day by

the high priest, whereas he doth also expressly declare that the truth,

reality, and substance of the tabernacle, all its utensils, its services
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and sacrifices, were to be found in him alone; for unto this end doth

he give us such a description of them all in particular.

But, as was said, that wliich he principally respects in the com-

parison he makes between the type and the antitype, is the high

priest and his especial service in the most holy place, which he makes
an entrance into in this verse.

Fier. 11.— Xpiffrhg ds 'n'apaysvo/xivog, ap^ispsu; tujv fxsXXovruv dyaJujv,

hia. TTJg /j^ei'i^nvo: kcci T^Xnorspag ffxrjvrjg, oj ^sipoToirirov, tout 'isriv, oh raurrjg

Tr,g KTidiug.^

Uapxysvofisvoi;. Yu\g., "assistens," "assisting." Syr., **'"^^!I» "who cometh."
" Adveniens," " coming'."

' Apxiepiv;. Syr., ^1^^*^ ^"2
^^'^v., "was an high priest," or " was made nn hiijh

priest;" whereunto it adds, instead of "good things to come," "of the good
things which he hath wrought."

Aicc fisi^ovo; kuI riknoTipu; (TKyivy;;. Vulg. Lat., " per amplius et porfectius

taheinaculum;" barbarously for "majus et prsestantius." Syr., '^7^ ^^J:^?!:?
'^'1

^l'^?'-:'?',
" and ha entered into that great and perfect tabernacle."

Ov TctvT/i; TTig KTtJsu;. ^Lilg. Lat., " non hujus creationis." Syr., V.~~ "!?

*'r^-'?'
" of ' or " from among these creatures." Most, " hujus structural," '• of

this huilding."

Per. 11.—But Christ being come, an high priest of good

things to come, by a greater and more perfect taber-

nacle, not made with hands, that is to say, not of this

buildinfT.

The introduction of the comparison in the redditive coujunction

ds, " but," answers unto f/.sv iu the first verse of the chapter; which

are the common notes of comparison and opposition. Er^s /x.h

XpirfTog d';,
—" That had truly but Christ," etc. In this and the

next verse the apostle lays down in general what he proves and con-

firms by instances in this, and unto the 20th verse of the following

chapter.

And there are two things which he declares in this and the verse

' Various Reading. — Instead of ^iKhlvruv, Lichmann reads yivo/niicov.

The latter has the support of BB*, the Italic, and the Peschito. Ebrard (ie-

ciiles in it> favour, understanding the word in reference to the good things of

grace as already secured and existing, in contrast with the old testamenl high
priest, whi had to deal With the types of good thing's still future.

ExPO.siTiON

—

Ti]; pt-siC,- x^*' n'Kitor. (XKYiuiig. Zuingle, Bueer, Tholuck, Bleel;,

and Turner, understand by the phrase the literal canopy of heaven; Caiov and
Vrieinont, the new iest'iment church; Calvin, Biza, Grotius, Bengtl, anl others,

the body of Chrixt. Ebrard thus explains it: "Through that time in which the

old covenant with its ordinance^ >till subsisted Chrst has passed, ina-much as he

was m;ide under the law; his act of pass n'^- thnmgh this state, his act of living

in a state of humiliation, i.e. therefore, his perfect inivard fulfilment of the law
in his Iioly hfe, was the nT^storipoe, ax.riyyi throu'j:h which he passed into his state of

exaltation. The real fact of holiness (in the life of Jesus upon earth) stands op-

posed to the symbolical representation of holiness in the Mosaic vpurn aKriuii"

— fii>.
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ensuing: 1. Who is the high priest of the new covenant, and what is

the tabernacle wherein he administered liis office, ver. 11. 2. What
are the especial services he performed, in answer unto those of the

legal higli priest, and their preference above them, ver, 12.

In this verse he expresseth the subject whereof he treats, or the

person of the high priest concerning whom he treats. And he de-

scribes him, 1 By his name; it is " Christ." 2. By his entrance on

his office; "being come." 3. His office itself; "an high priest."

4. The effects of his office, or the especial oliject of it; " good things

to come." 5. The tabernacle wherein he administereth or dischargeth

his office; which is tiescribed by a comparison with the 'old taber-

,

nacle, and that two ways: (1.) Positively; that it was "greater" and
" more perfect" or " more excellent" than it. (2.) By a double nega-

tion, the latter exegetical of the former; " not made with hands, that

is to say, not of this building" or "creation." All these particulars

must be distinctly opened, to give a right understanding of the sense

of the place and meaning of the words:—

•

First, Tlie person spoken of is " Christ." I have observed before

the variety of appellations or names whereby the apostle on various

occasions expresseth him in this epistle, otherwise than he is wont

to do in any other of his epistles. Sometimes he calls him Jesus

only, sometimes Christ, sometimes Jesus Christ, sometimes the Son,

atid sometimes the Son of God. And he had respect herein unto

the various notions which the church of the Jews had concerning his

person from the prophecies and promises of the Old Testament. And
he useth none of them peculiarly but when there is a peculiar rea-

• .son for it, as we have already observed on sundry occasions. And
so there is in this place. He doth not say Jesus is come, or the Son,

ov the Son of God, but "Christ being come;" that is, " the Messiah

being come." Under that name and notion was he promised from

thv^ beginning, and the fundamental article of the faith of tiie church

wa.5,.that the Messiah was to come;—all their desires and expecta-

tions were fixed on tl)e coming of the Messiah. Hence o sp^Sfisvos,

" he that was to come," was the name whereby they expressed their

faith in him. 2u eJ 6 ip^o/Mvog; Matt. xi. 3,
—"Art thou he who is

to come?" And the coming of Christ, or the Messiah, was the time

and the cause wherein and whereby they expected the last revela-

tion of the will of God, and the utmost perfection of the church.

Wherefore the apostle on this occasion mentions him by his name,
' He who was promised of old that he should come, upon whose com-
ing the faith of the church was built, by whom and at whose coming
they expected the last revelation of the will of God, and conse-

qneutly a change in their present administrations, the promised

Messiali being come.' The church was founded of old on the name
Jehovah, as denoting the unchangeableness and faithfulness of God
in the accomplishnieut of his promises, Exod. vl 2, 3. And this name
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of Christ is declarative of the accomplishment of them. Where-
fore by calHng him by this name, as it was most proper when he

was to speak of his coming, so in it he minds the Hebrews of what
was the ancient faith of their church concerning him, and what in

general they expected on his coming. He had now no more to offer

unto them but what they had for many ages expected, desired, and
earnestly prayed for.

Secondly, As a general foundation of what is afterwards ascribed

unto him, or as the way whereby he entered on his

office, he affirms that he is "come:" "Christ being
*/"»>'"'=i"«>"'*-

come,"

—

vapa.yivofxsvog. The word is nowhere else used to express

the advent or coming of Christ. Hence by the Vulgar it is ren-

dered "assistens;" which as it doth not signify to "come," so the

sense is corrupted by it. The Rhemists render that translation,

" but Christ assisting an high priest." But this increaseth the

ambiguity of the mistake of that translation, as not declaring that

Christ himself was this high priest, which is the direct assertion of

tlie apostle. That which is intended is the accomplishment of the

promise of God, in the sending and exhibition of Christ in the

flesh: 'He being now come, according as was promised from the

foundation of the world.' For although the word is inseparable in

its construction with what followeth, "an high priest,"
—"being

come an high priest;" yet his coming itselt in order unto the su:?-

ception and discharge of that office is included in it. And upon
this coming itself depended the demonstration of the faithfulness of

God in his promises. And this is the great fundamental article of

Christian religion, in opposition unto Judaism, as it is declarecj,

1 John iv. 2, 3. Wherefore, by his being "come," in this place,, no
one single act is intended, as his advent or coming do^h usually

signify his incarnation only; but the sense of the word ife compre-

hensive of the whole accomplishment of the promise of God in

sending him, and his perform'ance of the work whereunto he was

designed thereon. In that sense is he frequently said to come, or

to be come, 1 John v. 20.

And, as was before observed, there is not only argument herein

unto the apostle's design, but that which, being duly weighed, would

fully determine all the controversy he had with these Hebrews.

For all tlieir legal administrations were only subservient unto iiis

coming, and representations thereof,—all given in confirmation of

the truth of the promises of God that so he should come: where-

fore upon his coming they must all necessarily cease and be removed

out of the church.

Thirdly, There is in the words a determination of the especial

end of his coming, under present consideration,—"an
higii i)riest," " being come an higli priest;" that is, in

f^'**"^-

answer unto and in the room of the high priest under the ]a\y.
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This states the subject of the apostle's argument. He had before

proved tliat he was to be a priest, that he luas a priest, aud how he

came so to be. He now asserts it as the foundation of those actings

Avhich he was to ascribe unto him in answer unto those of the legal

high priests, whose offices and services, with the effects of them, he

had before declared: 'Those high priests did so, "but Christ being

come an higli priest," etc/

Fourthly, He adds the especial object of his office, or the things

about which he is conversant in the discharge of ii:
T^v f^(>^<>*- H Qf ^|-|g good things to come/' As the assertion is

positive, so there is a comparison and opposition in-

cluded in it. The high priests of the law were not so. They were

not priests of "good things;" that is, absolutely, or .such as we.'-e

necessary unto the purification, sanctification, and justification of

the church. And so far as they were priests of good things, they

were so of good things present, not of the good things promised,

that were for to come. And this is the force of the article rojv, " of

the good things;" namely, that God had promised unto tiie church.

A priest, or a high priest, may be said to be the priest of the tilings

that he doth in the execution of his office, or of the things Avhich

he procureth thereby ; he is the priest of his duties, and of the

effects of tlsem ;—as a minister may be said to be a minister of the

#o'^d and sacraments which he admin istereth, or of the grace of the

g(SS|)el which is communicated thereby. Both are here included,

B6II1 the duties which he performed and the effects which he

wrought.

\ The things whereof Christ is a high priest, are said to be "things

to come;"— that is, they are yet so, absolutely so; or they were so

called with respect unto the state of the church under the old tes-

tament, vldost expositors embrace the first sense. ' These good

things to come,' they say, 'are that future eternal salvation and

glory which were procured for the church by the priesthood of

Christ, and were not so by the Levitical priesthood. To the admi-

nistration of the priesthood under the law he assigns only things

present, temporal tlungs, or what could be effected by them in

their own virtue and power; but unto that of Christ he assigns

eternal things, as he speaks immediately, he hath "obtained eternal

redemption for us." Tiie eternal salvation and glory of the church

were procured by the priesthood of Christ, or Christ himself in the

discharge of that office, and were not so by the Levitical priests.'

These things are true, but not the meaning, at least not the whole

meaning, of the apostle in this place. For,

—

1 This confines the relation of the priesthood of Christ in this

place imto the effects of it only, and excludes the consideration of

his sacerdotal actings in the /:;riat sacrifice of himself; for this was
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not now to come, but was already past and accomplished. But this

is so far from being excluded by the apostle, as that it is principally

intended bj' him. This is evident from the words ensuing, wherein

the tabernacle is described in which he was thus "an high priest of

good things to come;" for this was his human nature, wherein he

offered himself, as we shall see.

2. He doth not in this place compare together and oppose the

future state of glory which we sliall have by Christ with and unto

the state of tiae church in this world under the old testament; which

were not equal, nor would be cogent unto his purpose, seeing the

saints of old were also made partakers of that glory. But he com-

pares the present state of tlie church, the privileges, advantages,

and grace which it enjoyed by the priesthood of Christ, with what

it had by the Aaronical priesthood; for the fundamental princi[)le

which he confirms is, that the nXiiusig, or present " perfection " of

the church, is the efi'ect of the priesthood of Christ.

Wherefore the apostle expresseth these things by that notion of

them which was received under the old testament and in the church

of the Hebrews, namely, the "good things to come;"—that is, they

were so from the beginning of the world, or the giving of the first

promise. Things which were fore-signified by all the ordinances of

the law, and which thereon were the desire and expectation of the ,

church in all preceding ages; the things which all the prophets /

foretold, and which God promised by them, directing the faith dSF

the church unto them ; in brief, all the good things in spiritual '

redemption and salvation which they looked for by the Messiah, ;

art. nere called the "good things to come." Of these things Christ

was now come the high priest; the law having only the shadow,

and not so much as the perfect image of them, Heb. x. 1. And
these things may be referred unto two heads:

—

(I.) Those wherein the actual administration of his oflice did

consist; for, as we said, he was the high priest of the duties of his^

own office, he by whom they were performed. Tliese in general

were his oblation and intercession. For altiiough his intercession

be continued in heaven, yet was it begun on the earth ; as his obla-

tion was offered on the earth, but is continued in heaven, as unto

the perpetual exercise of it. The whole preparation unto, and
actual oblation of himself, was accompanied with most fervent aud
effectual intercessions, Heb. v. 7. And such was his solemn prayer

recorded John xvii. These tilings themselves, in the first place,

were the " good things to come." For these were they which were

designed in, and the substance of, the first promise; as also of all

those which were afterwards given for the confirmation of the faith

of the church therein. These did all the legal institutions direct

unto and represent. And that they are here intended by the
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apostle, he plainly declares in the next verse; for with respect unto

these good things to come, he opposeth his own blood and sacrifice,

with the atonement he made thereby, unto the blood of bulis and

of goats, with whatever could be effected thereby.

(2.) The effects of these sacerdotal actings are also intended: for

these also are reckoned hereunto in the close of the next verse,

ill the instance of one of them, namely, "eternal redemption,"

which is comprehensive of them all. And these also were of two
sorts:

—

[1.] Such as immediately respected God himself. Of this nature

was the atonement and reconciliation which he made by his blood,

and peace with God for sinners thereon. See 2 Cor. v. 19, 20-

Eph. ii. 14-16.

[2.] The benefits which hereon are actually collated on the church,

whereby it is brought into its consummate state in this world. What
they are we have discoursed at large on chap. vii. 11.

These, therefore, are the "good things to come," consisting in

the bringing forth and accomplishing of the glorious effects of the

hidden wisdom of God, according unto his promises from the begin-

ning of the world, in the sacrifice of Christ, with all the benefits

and privileges of the church, in righteousness, peace, and spiritual

worship, which ensued thereon. Ana we may observe,

—

Ohs. I. These things alone are the true and real good things

that were intended for and promised unto the church from the

beginning of the world.—The Jews had now utterly lost the true

notion of them, which proved their ruin; and yet do they continue

in the same fatal mistake unto this day. They found that great and
glorious things were spoken of by all the prophets, to be brought

ill at the coming of the Messiah; and the hope of good things to

come they lived u])on, and continue yet so to do. But being carnal

in their own minds, and obstinately fixed unto the desire of earthly

things, they fancied them to consist in things quite of another

:iature;—honour, riches, power, a kingdom and dominion on the

earth, with a possession of the wealth of all nations, were the good

things which they hoped were to come. As to reconciliation and

peace with God by a full and perfect atonement for sin, righteous-

ness, deliverance from spiritual adversaries, with a .holy worship

acceptable unto God, they are things which they neither desired

nor regarded. Wherefore, choosing the world and the things of it

before those which are spiritual and heavenly, unto the world they

are left, and the curse which it lieth under. And it is to be feared

that some others also have deceived themselves with carnal appre-

hensions of the good things, if not of the pri(isthood, yet of the

kingdom of Christ.

Ohs. II. These things alone are absolutely good unto the church
j
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all other things are good or evil as they are used or abused.—Out-

ward peace and prosperity are good in themselves, but oftentimes

they prove not so to the church. Many a time have they been

abused unto its great disadvantage. They are not such things as

are too earnestly to be desired, l»r who knows what will be tbe

end of them ? But these things are absolutely good in every state

and condition.

Obs. III. So excellent are these good things, as that the per-

formance and procuring of them were the cause of the coming of the

Son of God, with his susception and discharge of his sacerdotal

office.—They are excellent in their relation unto the wisdom, grace,

and love of God, whereof they are the principal effects; and excel-

lent in relation unto the church, as tbe only means of its eternal

redemption and salvation. Had they been of a lower or meaner

nature, so glorious a naeans had not been designed for the effecting

of them. Woe unto them by whom they are despised !
" How shall

we escape, if we neglect so great salvation ?" And,

—

Obs. IV. Such a price and value did God put on these things, so

good are they in his eyes, as that he naade them the subject of his

promises unto the church from the foundation of the world.—And
ill all his promises concerning them, he still opposed them unto all

the good things of this world, as those which were incomparably

above them and better than them all. And therefore he chose out

all things that are precious in the whole creation to represent their

excellency ; which makes an appearance of promises of earthly gJor

ries in the Old Testament, wliereby the Jews deceived themselveSk

And because of their worth, he judged it meet to keep the church

so long in the desire and expectation of them.

Fifthly, That which the apostle hath immediate respect unto in

the declaration of the priesthood and sacrifice of Christ, is what hs

had newly at large declared concerning the tabernacle and the ser-

vice of the high priest therein. Wherefore he assigns a tabern/V|ie

unto this high priest, in answer unto that under the law, wL(gn|()y

lie came, or wherein he administered the duties of his office, edjiid

concerning this he, 1. Asserts that " he came by a taberj^ yle."

2. Describes tliis tabernacle in comparison with the former;
(, j'Po-

sitively, that it was "greater and more perfect ;''
(2.) Negati } in

that being "not made with hands," it was not of the same Inadino-

with it.

1. He came by a tabernacle. These words may h<ve prospect
unto what is afterwards declai'ed in the next verse, and

belong thereunto;—as if he had said, * Being come ai r,J^ ^2i '"Js-

high priest, he entered into the holy place by a perfet, xu„Tip%s «««

tabernacle, with his own blood;' for so the high pritit
""'

of the law entered into the holy place, by or Lhrggh the taber^
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nacle, with the blood of others. But the words do rather declare the

constitution of the tabernacle intended than the use of it, as unto

that one solemn service ; for so before he had described the frame

and constitution of the old tabernacle, before he mentioned its use.

*' Being come an high priest, by such a tabernacle ;" that is,

wherein he administered tliat office. What is the tabernacle here

intended, there is great variety in the judgment of expositors.

Some say it is the church of the new testament, as Chrysostom,

who is followed by many. Some say it is heaven itself. This is

embraced and pleaded for by Schlichtingius, who labours much in

the explanation of it. But whereas this is usually opposed, because

the apostle in the next verse afhrms that " Christ entered into the

holies," which he expounds of heaven itself, by this tabernacle,

which therefore cannot be heaven also, he endeavours to remove it.

For he says there is a double tabernacle in heaven. For as the

apostle hath in one and the same place described a double taber-

nacle here on earth, a first and a second, with their utensils and

services, distinguished the one from the other by a veil; so there

a^e two places in heaven answering thereunto. The first of these

he would have to be the dwelling-place of the angels; the other

the place of the throne of God himself, represented by the most

holy place in the tabernacle. Through the first of these he says

the Lord Christ passed into the second, which is here called his

tabernacle. And it is indeed said that the Lord Christ in his exal-

tation did "pass through the heavens," and that he was "made
higher than the heavens;" which would seem to favour that con-

ceit, though not observed by him. But there is no ground to

conceit or fancy such distinct places in heaven above; yea, it is

contrary to the Scripture so to do, for the residence of the holy

jOgels is before and about the throne of God. So are they always

rJiaced in the Scripture, Dan. vii. 10; Matt, xviii. 10; Be v. v. 11.

Aif^ these aspectable heavens, which Christ passed through, were

n^tuo much as the veil of the taliernacle in his holy service, which

w^thjis own flesh, Heb. x. 20. The only reason of this ungrounded,

curgS'S imagination, is a design to avoid the acknowledgment of

the?e Jrifice of Christ Avhikt he was on the earth. For this cause

he { <i's this tabernacle unto his entrance into the most holy place,

as t^'nlymeans of offering himself. But the design of the apostle

is to shov, that as he was a high priest, so he had a tabernacle of

his owri \\ erein he was to minister unto God.

2. This abernacle, whereby he came a high priest, was his own

human naire. The bodies of men are often called their taber-

nacles, 2 C';. V. 1 ; 2 Pet. i. 14. And Christ called his own body

the temple, ohn ii. 19. His flesh was the veil, Heb. x. 20. And in

his incarnatui he is said to " pitch his tabernacle among us," Jolin
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i. 14. Herein dwelt " the fulness of the Godhead bodily," Col. ii. 9,

—that is, substantially; represented by all the pledges of God's

presence in the tabernacle of old. This was that tabernacle wherein

the Son of God administered his sacerdotal office in "this world, and

wherein he continueth yet so to do in his intercession. For the full

proof hereof I refer the reader unto our exposition on chap. viii. 2.

And this gives us an understanding of the description given of

this tabernacle in the adjuncts of it, with reference unto that of old.

This is given us,

—

(1.) Positively, in a double comparative property:

—

[I.] That it was "greater" than it;—greater in dignity and worth,

not quantity and measures. The human nature of

Christ, both in itself, its conception, framing, gracious y„^.'*
'^''""""

qualifications and endowments, especially in its relation

unto and subsistence in the divine person of the Son, was far more

excellent and glorious than any material fabric could be. In this

sense, for comparative excellency and dignity, is /as/^wi/ almost con-'

stantly used in the New Testament. So is it in this epistle, chap,

vi. 13, 16. The human nature of Christ doth thus more excel the

old tabernacle than the sun doth the meanest star.

[2.] " More perfect." This respects its sacred use. It was more
perfectly fitted and suited unto the end of a tabernacle,

both for the inhabitation of the divine nature and the
"' ^'^"

means of exercising the sacerdotal office in making atonement for

sin, than the other was. So it is expressed, Heb. x. 5, " Sacrifice

and offering thou wouldest not have, but a boily hast thou prepared

me." This was tl;at which God accepted, wherewith he was well

pleased, when he rejected the other as insufficient unto that end.

And we may hence observe, that,

—

Ohs. V. The human nature of Christ, wherein he discharged the

duties of his sacerdotal office in making atonement for sin, is the

greatest, the most perfect and excellent ordinance of God ; far ex-

celling those that were most excellent under the old testament.—
An ordinance of God it was, in that it was what he designed, ap-

pointed, and produced unto his own glory; and it was that which

answered all ordinances of worship under the old testament, as the

substance of what was shadowed out in them and by them. And I

have laboured elsewhere to represent the glory of this (?rdinance as

the principal effect of divine wisdom and goodness, tjie great means

of the manifestation of his eternal glory. The wonderful provision

of this tabernacle will be the object of holy admiration unto eternity.

But the glory of it is a subject which I have elsewhere peculiarly

laboured in the demonstration of^ And unto the comparison with

* See vol. i. p. 273, of his miscellaneous works.—El).
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those of ol<J, here principally iutended, its excellency and glory may
he considered in these as in other things: 1st. Whatever they had

of the glory of God in type, figure, and representation ; that it had
in truth, reality, and substance. 2dli/. What they only shadowed

out as unto reconciliation and peace with God, that it did really

effect. 8dly. Whereas they were capable only of a holiness by dedi-

cation and consecration, which is external, giving an outward deno-

mination, not changing the nature of the things themselves; this

was glorious in real internjfl holiness, wherein the image of God doth

consist. 4ithly. The matter of them all was earthly, carnal, perish-

ing; his human nature was heavenly as unto its original,
—"the

Lord from heaven;" and immortal or eternal in its constitution,

—

he was " made a priest after the power of an endless life ;" for

although he died once for sin, yet his whole nature had always its

entire subsistence in the person of the Son of God. 5thly. Their

relation unto God was b}'' virtue of an outward institution or word

of command only; that of his was by assumption into personal union

with the Son of God. Qthly. Tiiey had only outward, typical [)ledges

of God's presence; "in him dwelt all the fulness of the Godhead
bodily." Stilly. They were exposed unto the injuries of time, and all

other outward occurrences, wherein there was nothing of the gloiy

or worship of God ; he never did nor could suffer any thing but what

belonged unto his office, and is now exalted above all adversities and

oppositions. And other considerations of the like nature might be

added.

f- Ohs. VI. The Son of God undertaking to be the high priest of the

church, it was of necessity that he should come by or have a taber-

nacle wherein to discharge that office.—He " came by a tabernacle."

So it is said unto the same purpose, that it " was of necessity that

he should have somewhat to offer," Heb. viii. 3. For being to save

the church by virtue of and in the discharge of that office, it could

not be otherwise done than by the sacrifice of himself in and by his

own tabernacle.

(2.) He describes this tabernacle by a double negation: [1.] That
it was " not made with hands." [2.] That it was " not of this

building." And this latter clause is generally taken to be exegetical

ot the former only, and that because of its introduction by rovr 'ism,

" that is to say." I shall consider both:

—

[I.] It was uyjipo-olrrog,—"not made with hands." The old

tabernacle whilst it stood was the temple of Goil. So

vomrov.
^''''"''

^'^ ^^ constantly called by David in the Psalms. Temples
were generally sumptuous and glorious fabrics, always

answering the utmost ability of them that built them. Not to have

done their best therein they esteemed irreligious; for they designed

to express somewhat of the greatness of what they woriihippecl, and
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to beget a veneration of what was performed in them. And this

men in the degenerate state of Christianity are returned unto, en-

deavouring to represent the greatness of God, and the hohness of

his worship, in magnificent structm-es, and costly ornaments of them.

Howbeit the best of them all are made by the hands of men; and

so are no way meet habitations for God, in the way he had de-

signed to dwell among us. This Solomon acknowledgeth concerning

the temple which he had built, which yet was the most glorious

that ever was erected, and built by God's own appointment: 2 Chron.

ii. 5, 6, " Tlie house which I build is great: for great is our God
above all gods. But who is able to build him an house, seeing the

heaven and heaven of heavens cannot contain him? who am I then,

that I should build bim an housfe, save only to burn sacrifice before

him V And 1 Kings viii. 27, " Will God indeed dwell on the earth ?

behold, the heaven and heaven of heavens cannot contain thee; how
much less this house that I have builded ?" Service was to be done

unto God in that temple according unto his appointment, but a

meet habitation for him it was nnt. And our apostle lays it down
as a principle suited unto natural light, that " God, who made all

things, could not dwell h yjii'0'7roir,Tot; ^ao7$,"
—"in temples made with

hands," Acts xvii. 24. Such was the tabernacle of old; but such was

not that wherein our Lord Jesus administereth his office.

There seems to me to have been an apprehension among the Jews

that there should be a temple wherein God would dwell, that should

not be made with hands. Our Lord Jesus Christ, in the first year

of his miuistr}', upon his purging of the temple, upon their requiring

a sign for the justification of his authority in what he had done, says

no more but only, " Destroy this temple, and in three days I will

raise it up," John ii. 1 9. He spake of the same temple, as to their

destruction of it and his own raising it again. Thus he called his

own body. " He spake," saith the evangelist, " of the temple of his

body." That other fabric was a type thereof, and so partook of the

same name with it; but yet was no further a temple, or a habitation

of God, but as it was typical of that body of his, wherein the fulness

of the Godhead did dwell. This testimony of his seemeth to have

provoked the Jews above every other;—unless it was that, Avhen he

plainly declared his divine nature unto them, afiirming that he was

before Abraham ; for this cast them into so much madness, as that

immediately " they took up stones to cast at him," John viii. 58, oi).

But their malice was more inveterate against him for what he thus

spake concerning the temple; for, three years after, when they con-

spired to take away his life, they made these words the ground of

their accusation. But as is usual in such cases, when they could not

pretend that his own words, as he spake them, were criminal, they

variously wrested them to make an appearance of a crime, though
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they knew not of what nature. So the ps-ilmist prophesied that they
sIkjuU do, Ps. Ivi. 5, 6. Some of them affirmed him to have said,

" I am able to destroy the temple of God, and to build it in three

days/' Matt. xxvi. 61. Which was apparently false, as is evident in

comparing his words with theirs. Wherefore others of them ob-

serving that tlie witness was not yet home unto their purpose, and
the design of the priests, they sware positively that he said, " I will

destroy this temple that is made with hands, and within three days

I will build another made without hands," Mark xiv. 58. For they

are not the words of the same persons, variously reported by the

evangelists; for these in Mark are other witnesses, which agreed not

with what was sworn before, as he observes, verse 59, " But neither

so did their Avitness agree together.'" However, they fix on a notion

that was passant among them, of a temple to be built without hands.

And sundry things there are in the prophets which led them into

an apprehension that God would dwell among men in a temple or

tabernacle that should not be made with hands. And all their pre-

dictions were accomplished when the eternal Word, by the assump-

tion of our nature, fixed his tabernacle among us, John i. 1 4.

This is that which the apostle intimates: Whereas Solomon
openly affirms that the habitation of God could not be in the temple

that he had built, because it was made with hands, and it is a prin-

ciple of natural light, that he who made the world and all things

contained therein could not dwell in such a temple; and whereas it

seems to have belonged unto the faith of the church of old that

there should be a temple wherein God would dwell that was to be

u^upo'xor/jTog; in comparing the human nature of Christ with the

old tabernacle, he affirms in the first place that it was not made
with hands.

Respect also is had herein unto the framing of the fabric of the

old tabernacle by Bezaleel. For although the pattern of it was

shown unto Moses in the mount from heaven, yet the actual framing

and erection of it was by the hands of Avorkmen skilful to work in

all kinds of earthly materials, Exod, xxxi. 1-6, xxxvi. 1. And
although by reason of the wisdom, cunning, and skill which they

had received in an extraordinary way, they framed, made, and reared

a tabernacle most artificial and beautiful; yet when all was done, it

was but the work of men's hands. But the constitution and pro-

duction of the human nature of Christ was an immediate effect of

the wisdom and power of God himself, Luke i. 35, Nothing of

human wisdom or contrivance^ nothing of the skill or power of man,

hail the least influence into or concurrence in the provision of this

glorious tabernacle, wherein the work of the redemption of the

church was effected. The body of Christ, indeed, was " made of a

woman," of the substance of the blessed Virgin; but she was purely
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passive therein, and concurrent in no efficiency either moral or phy-

sical thereunto. It Avas the contrivance of divine wisdom and the

effect of divine power alone.

[2.] The apostle adds, as a further dissimilitude unto the other

tabernacle, " That is, not of this buildin"." Expositors ,^ , „

generally take these words to be merely exegetical of rayraj; rns kti-

the former: "Not made with hands; that is, not of '^•'*'*-

this building." To me there seems to be an av^yjsig in them. ' It is

so not made with hands like unto that tabernacle, as that it is not

of the order of any otlier created thing; not of the same make and

constitution with any thing else in the whole creation here below.'

For although the substance of his human nature was of the same
kind with ours, yet the production of it in the world was such an

act of divine power as excels all other divine operations whatever.

Wherefore God speaking of it saith, " The Lord hath created a

new thing in the earth, A woman shall compass a man," Jer. xxxi.

22; or conceive him without natural generation.

Kriffig is the word whereby the creation of all things is constantly

expressed in the New Testament; and sometimes it signifies the

things that are created. Neither is it ever used, nor xr/^w, whence
it is derived, to signify the constitution of the ordinances of the old

testament, the tabernacle, the temple, or any thing belonging there-

unto. Wherefore raurng here doth not limit it unto that constitu-

tion, so as that " not of this building" should be, " not made with

hands as that tabernacle was." It, is therefore not of the order of

created things here below, either such as were immediately created

at the beginning, or educed out of them by a creating act of power.

For although it was so as unto its substance, yet in its constitution

and production it was an effect of the divine power above the whole

order of this creation, or things created.

Ohs. VII. God is so far from being obliged unto any means for the

effecting of the holy counsels of* his will, as that he can when he

pleaseth exceed the v/hole order and course of the first creation of

all things, and his providence in the rule thereof.

Verse 12.

From the comparison between the tabernacle of old and that of

the high priest of the new covenant, there is a procedure in this

verse unto another, between his sacerdotal actings and those of the

high priest under the law. And wliereas, in the description of the

tabernacle and its especial services, the apostle Imd insisted in a

peculiar manner on the entrance of the high priest every year into

the most holy place,—which was tlie most solemn and most mystical

part of the tabernacle service,—in the first place he gives an account

of what answered thereunto in the sacerdotal administrations of
VOL. XV.—18
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Christ, an J bow much on all accounts, both of the sacrifice in the

virtue whereof he entered into the most holy place, and of the j)lciCQ

itself whereinto he entered, and of the time when, it did in glory

and efficacy excel that service of the high priest under the law.

Ver. 12.— Ohhi hi" a'tfj^arog rpdyoiv %ai (Mody^uv, dia, B's rou Jdlov a/'^aa-

ro? cisriXhv i<pd'7ra'^ iJg to, uyia, aiuviav Xurpueiv svpd/J^si/og.

Aicc Oi roll loiov cctfidTos. Syr., '^"f-??"} ''^"l? ,
" hy the blood of his own soul" or

'• life." He made hi* soul an offering for sin, Isa. liii. 10. Blood is the life of

the i^acrifice. 'ECpocTrcc^. Syr., 1?! *'^'!'., "onetime;" not many times, not once

every year, as they did uniier the law. TL't; roc. ciyix. Syr.,™"!:? '^'f??', "into

the house of the sanctuary;" less properly, for by that expression the oUi taber-

nacle is intended, but the apostle respects heaven itself. " In sancta," " sancta

sanctorum," " sacrarium ;"—that which answers unto the most holy place in the

tal)ernacle, where was the throne of God, the ark and mercy-seat. Aiuvictv

'Kvrpoijv ivpufiivog. "Vulg., " aeterna redemptione inventa;" " aeternam redemp-

tionem naclus;" " seterna redemptione acquisita;" most properly, and according

unto the use of tlie word in ail good authors.

Ver. 12.—JSTeither by the blood of goats and calves, but

by his own blood he entered in once into the [ynos^]

holy place, having obtained eternal redemption.

In this verse there is a direct entrance into the great mystery of

the sacerdotal actings of Christ, especially as unto the sacrifice he

offered to make atonement lor sin. But the method which the

apostle proceedeth in is what he was led unto by the proposal he

had made of the types of it under the law; wherefore he begins with

the complement or consequent of it, in answer unto that act or duty

of the high priest wherein the glory of his office was most conspi-

cuous, which he had newly mentioned.

And here, because part of our design in the exposition of this

whole epistle is to free and vindicate the sense of it from the cor-

rupt glosses which the Socinians, and some that follow them, have

cast upon it, I shall on this great head of the sacrifice of Christ par-

ticularly insist on tlie removal of them. • And indeed the substance

of all that is scattered up and down their writings against the proper

sacrifice of Christ, and the true nature of his sacerdotal office, is com-
prised in the comment on this epistle composed by Crellius and
Schlichtingius. I shall therefore first examine their corrupt wrest-

ings of the words and false interpretations of them, before I proceed

unto their exposition.

They begin, " Nunc etiam opponit sacrificium ipsius Christi, sacri-

ficio pontificis antiqui." This is the -rrpoJrov -^sudoi; of their interpre-

tation of this and the following verses. If this be not so, all that

they afterwards assert, or infer from it, falls of itself. But this is

most false. There is not any thing directly either of the sacrifice
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of Christ or of the high priest, hut only what was consequent unto

the one and the other; yea, there is that which excludes them from

being intended. The entrance of the high priest into the holy place

was not his sacrifice. For it supposed his sacrifice to be offered be-

fore, in the virtue wliereof, and with the memorial of it, he so entered;

that is, with " the blood of goats and calves," For all sacrifices

were offered at the brazen altar; and that of the high priest on the

day of expiation is expressly declared so to have been, Lev. xvi.

And the entrance of Christ into heaven was not his sacrifice, nor

the oblation of himself For he offered himself unto God with

strong cries and supplications/ but his entrance into heaven was

triumphant. So he entered into heaven by virtue of his sacrifice,

as we shall see; but his entrance into heaven was not the sacrifice of

himself. ,

They add in explication hereof: " Pontifex antiquus per san-

guinem hircorum et vitulorum ingrediebaturin sancta, Chri^tus veto

non per sanguinem tarn vilem, sed pretiosissimum
;
quod alius esse

non potuit quam ipsius proprius. Nam sanguis quidem humanus
sanguine brutorum, sed sanguis Christi, sanguine cEeterorum omnium
homiuura longe est pretiosior; cum ipse quoque cseteris hominibus

omnibus imo omnibus creaturis longe sit prsestantior, Deoque charier

et proprior, utpote unigenitus ejus Filius." What they say of the

" preciousness of the blood of Christ" above that of brute creatures,

is true; but they give two reasons for it, which comprise not the

true reason of its excellency as unto the ends of his sacrifice: 1. They

say, it was " the blood of a man," 2. That " this man was more

dear to God than all other creatures, as his only-begotten Son."

Take these last words in the sense of the Scripture, and the true

reason of the preciousness and efficacy of the blood of Christ in his

sacrifice is assigned ; take them in their sense, and it is excluded.

The Scripture by them intends his eternal generation, as the Son of

the Father; they, only his nativity of the blessed Virgin, with his

exaltation after his resurrection. But the true excellency and effi-

cacy of the blood of Christ in his sacrifice was from his divine per-

son, whereby " God purcliased his church with his own blood," Acts

XX. 28.

Nor do I know of Avhat consideration the " preciousness" of the

blood of Christ can be with them in this matter; for it belonged not

unto his sacrifice, or the oblation of himself, as they pretend. For

they would have the offering of himself to consist only in his en-

trance into heaven, and appearing in the j^resence of God, when,

as they also imagine, he had neither flesh nor blood.

They proceed unto a speculation about the use and signification

of the preposition per, hy, or hid: "Notandum est auctorem, ut ele-

gantiee istius comparationis cousuleret, usum esse in priori membro
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voce, 'per;' licet pontifex legalis non tantuni joor sanguinem hir-

corum et vituloruni, hoc est, iuso prius sanguine istorum animalium,

sen interveniente sanguinis eorum fusione, sed etiam cum ipsorura

sanguine in sancta fuerit ingressus, ver. 7. Vemm quia in Cliristi

saciificio similitudo eousque extendi non potuit, cum Christus non
alienum sed suum sanguinem fnderit, nee sanguinem suum post

mortem, sed seipsum, et quidem jam immortalem, depositis carnis

et sanguinis exuviis, quippe quseregnum Dei possidere nequeant, ia

ccelesti illo tabernaculo obtulerit; proindeque non cum sanguine, sed

tantum fuso prius sanguine, seu interveniente sanguinis sui fusione

in sancta fuerit ingressus; idcirco auctor minus de legali pontifice

dixit quam res erat; vel potius ambiguitate particulce, 'per,' quae

etiam idem quod ' cum,' in sacris literis signiiicare solet, compara-

tionis concinnitati consulere voluit."

The design of this whole discourse is to overthrow the nature of

the sacrifice of Clirist, and to destroy all the real similitude between

it and the sacrifice of the high priest; the whole of its sophistry be-

ing animated by a fancied signification of the preposition " per," or

falsely-pretended reason of the use of it by the apostle. For, 1, The
high priest did indeed carry of the blood of the sacrifice into the

holy place, and so may be said to enter into it with blood ; as it is

said he did it "not without blood," verse 7: yet is it not that which

the apostle hath here respect unto; but it is the sacrifice at the

altar, where the blood of it was shed and offered, which he intends,

as we shall see immediately. 2. There is therefore nothing less as-

cribed unto the high priest herein than belonged unto him; for all

that is intended is, that he entered into the holy place by virtue of

the blood of goats and calves which was offered at the altar. Less

than his due is not ascribed unto him, to make the comparison fit

and meet, as is boldly pretended. Yea, 8. The nature of the com-
parison used by the apostle is destroyed by this artifice; especially

if it be considered as a m.ere comparison; and not as the relation that

was between the type and the antitype; for that is the nature of the

comparison that the apostle makes between the entrance of the high

priest into the holy place and the entrance of Christ into heaven.

That there may be such a comparison, that there may be such a
relation between these things, it is needful that they should really

agree in that wherein they are compared, and not by force or arti-

fice be fitted to make some kind of resemblance the one of the other.

For it is to no purpose to compare things together which disagree

in all things; much less can such things be the types one of another.

Wherefore the apostle declares and allows a treble dissimilitude in

the comparatcs, or between the type and the antitype: for Christ

entered by his oiun blood, the high priest by the blood of goats and
calves; Christ 07ilf/ once, the high priest every year; Christ into
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heaven, tlie high priest into the tabernacle made with hands. Cut
iu otlier tilings he confirms a similitude between them; namely, in

the entrance of the high priest into the holy place by the blood of

his sacrifice, or with it. But by these men this is taken away, a: id

so no ground of any comparison left;—only the apostle maki's use of

an ambiguous word, to frame an appearance of some similitude in

the things compared, whereas indeed there is none at all ! For uuto

these ends he says, " by the blood," whereas he ought to have said,

" with the blood." But if he had said so, there would have been no
appearance of any similitude between the things compared. For
they allow not Christ to enter into the holy place by or with his

own blood in any sense; not by virtue of it as offered in sacrifice

for us, nor to make application of it unto us in the fruits of his

oblation for us. And what similitude is there between the hioh

priest entering into the holy place by the blood of the sacrifice tliat

lie had offered, and the Lord Christ entering into heaven without

his own blood, or any respect unto the virtue of it as offered iu

sacrifice? 4. This notion of the sacrifice or oblation of Christ to con-

sist only in his a;ppearance in heaven without flesh or blood, as they

speak, overthrows all the relation of types or representations between

it and the sacrifices of old. Nay, on that supposition, they were

suited rather to deceive the church than instruct it in the nature of

the great expiatory sacrifice that was to be made by Christ. For
the universal testimony of them all was, that atonement and expia-

tion of sin was to be made by blood, and no otherwise; but accuid-

ing unto these men, Christ offered not himself unto God for the

expiation of our sins until he had neither flesh nor blood. 5. Tliey

say, it is true, he offered himself in heaven, " fuso prius sanguine."

But it is an order of time, and not of causality, which they intend.

His blood was shed before, but therein, they say, was no part of his

offering or sacrifice. But herein they expressly contradict the Scrip-

ture and themselves. It is by the offering of Christ that our sins are

expiated, and redemption obtained. This the Scripture doth so ex-

pressly declare as that they cannot directly deny it. But these things

are constantly ascribed unto the blood of Christ, and the shedding

of it; and yet they would have it that Christ offered himself then

only, when he had neither flesh nor blood.

They increase this confusion in their ensuing discourse: "Aliter

enim ex parte Christi res sese habuit, quam in illo antiquo. In

avitiquo illo, ut in aliis qure pro peccato lege divina constituta eraiit,

non offerebatur ip^uln animal mactatum, hoc est, nee in odorem
suavitatis, ut Scriptura loquitur, adolebatur, sed renes ejus et adeps

tantum; nee inferebatur in sanctci, sed illius sanguis tantum. In

Christi autem sacrificio, non sanguis ipsius quern mactatus eft'udit,

sed ip'^e offcrri, et in ilia sancta coelestia iugredi debuit. Idcirco
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infra ver. 14, dicitur, seipsiim, non vero sanguineni suum Deo
obtulisse; licet alias comparatio cmn sacrificiis expiatoriis postulare

videretiir, ut hoc posterins potius doceretiir."

1. Here they fully declare, that, according to their notion, there

was indeed no manner of similitude between the things compared,

but that, as to what they are compared in, they were opposite, and
had no agreement at all. The ground of the comparison in the

apostle is, that they were both hy blood, and this alone. For herein

he allows a dissimilitude, in that Christ's was "by his own blood,"

that of the high priest " by the blood of goats and calves." But
according unto the sense of these men, herein consists the difference

between them, that the one was with blood, and the other without

it; which is expressly contradictory to the apostle.

2. What they observe of the sacrifices of old, that not the bodies

of them, but only the kidneys and fat were burned, and the blood

only carried into the holy place, is neither true nor any thing to

their purpose. For, (1.) The whole bodies of the expiatory sacri-

fices were burnt and consumed with fire; and this was done without

the camp. Lev. xvi. 27, to signify the suffering of Christ, and therein

the offermg of his body without the city, as the apostle observes,

Heb. xiii. 11, 12. (2.) They allow of no use of the blood in sacri-

fices, but only as to the carrying of it into the holy place: which is

expressly contradictory unto the main end of the institution of ex-

piatory sacrifices; for it was that by their blood atonement should

be made on the altar, Lev. xvii. 11. Wherefore there is no relation

of type and antitype, no similitude for a ground of comparison

between the sacrifice of Christ and that of the high yjriest, if it was

not made by his blood. (3.) Their observation, that in verse 14

the Lord Christ is said to offer himself, and not to offer his bloody

is of no value. For in the offering of his blood Christ offered him-

self, or he offered himself by the offering of his blood; his person

giving the efficacy of a sacrifice unto what he offered. And this is

undeniably asserted in that very verse. For the "purging of our

consciences from dead works," is the expiation of sin ; but Christ,

even according to the Socinians, procured the expiation of sin by

the offering of himself
;
yet is this here expressly assigned unto his

blood, "How much more shall the blood of Christ purge your

conscience from dead works ?" Wherefore in the offering of himself

he offered his blood.

They add, as the exposition of these words, " He entered into the

holiest;"
—

" Ingressus in sancta, necessario ad sacrificium istud re-

quiritur. Nee ante oblatio, in qua sacrificii ratio potissimum con-

sistit, [leragi potuit, cum ea in Sanctis ipsis fieri debuerit. Hinc
manifestum est pontificis nostri oblationem et sacrificium non in

cruce, sed in C03b8 |)t'iaciani e.-se, et adhuc peragi."
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Ans. 1. What they say at first is true; but what they intend and
infer from thence is false. It is true that the entrance into the holy

place, and carrying of the blood in thitlier, did belong xnito the

anniversary sacrifice intended; for God had prescribed tha-t order

unto its consummation and complement. But that the sacrifice or

oblation did consist therein is false; for it is directly affirmed that

both the bullock and goat for the sin offering were offered before it,

at the altar, Lev. xvi. 6, 9.

2. It doth not therefore hence follow, as is pretended, that the

Lord Christ offered not himself a sacrifice unto God on the earth,

but did so in heaven only; but the direct contrar}' doth follow.

For the blood of the sin-oftering was offered on the altar, before it

was carried into the holy place; which v/as the type of Christ's

entrance into heaven.

3. What they say, that the sacrifice of Christ was performed or

offered in heaven, and is yet so offered, utterly overthrows the whole

nature of his sacrifice. For the apostle everywhere represents that

to consist absolutely in one offering, once offered, not repeated or

continued. Herein lies the foundation of all his arguments for its

excellency and efficacy. Hereof the making of- it to be nothing

but a continued act of power in heaven, as is done by them, is

utterly destructive.

What they add in the same place about the nature of redenip-

tion, will be removed in the consideration of it immediately. In

the close of the whole they affirm, that the obtaining of everlasting

salvation by Christ was not an act antecedent unto his entering into

heaven, as the word seems to import,

—

ilpd/xsvcg, "having obtained;"

but it was done by his entrance itself into that holy place; whence
they would rather read the word t-jpu^svog in the present tense,

" obtaining." But whereas our redemption is everywhere constantly

in the Scripture assigned unto the blood oi Christ, and that alone,

—

Eph. i. 7; Col. i. 14; 1 Pet. i. l8, 19; Rev. v. 9, "Hast redeemed

us unto God by thy blood,"—it is too great a confidence, to confine

this work unto his entrance into heaven, without any offering of his

blood, and when he had no blood to offer. And in this place, the

"redemption obtained" is the same upon the matter with tlie "purg-

ing of our consciences from dead works," verse 14, which is ascribed

directly unto his blood.

These glosses being removed, I shall proceed unto the exposition

of the words.

The apostle hath a double design in this verse and those two
that follow: 1. To declare the dignity of the person of Christ in the

discharge of his priestly office above the high priest of old. And this

he doth, (1.) From the excellency of his sacrifice, which was his own
blood;

(2.J
Tlie Jioly place whereiuto he entered by virtue of it.
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which was heaven itself; and, (3.) Tiie e^'ect of it, iu that by it he

procured eternal redemption: which he doth in this verse. 2. To
prefer the efficacy of this sacrifice of Christ for the purging of sin,

or the purification of sinners, above all the sacrifices and ordinances

of the law, verses ]'S, 14.

In this verse, with respect unto the end mentioned, the entrance

of Christ into the holy place, in answer unto that of the legal high

priest, described verse 7, is declared. And it is so, 1. As unto the

vjay or 'means of it; 2. As unto its season; 3. As unto its effect:

in all which respects Christ was manifested in and by it to be far

more excellent than the legal high priest,

1. The manner and way of it is expressed, (1.) Negatively; it

was " not by the blood of goats and calves/' (2.) Positively; it was
" by his own blood." 2. For the time of it, it was " once," and but

once. 3 The effect of that blood of his, as offered in sacrifice, was,

that he "obtained" thereby "eternal redemption."

The thing asserted is the entrance of Christ, the high priest, into

the holy place. That he should do so was necessary, both to answer

the type and for the rendering his sacrifice effectual in the applica-

tion of the benefits of it unto the chui'ch, as it is afterwards declared

at large. And I shall open the words, not in the order wherein

they lie in the text, but in the natural order of the things tliem-

selves. And we must show, 1. What is the holy place whereinto

Christ entered. 2. What was that entrance. 3. Hotv he did it

once; whereon will follow, 4. The consideration of the means
whereby he did it, 5. With the effect of that means:

—

1. For the j^lace whereinto he entered, it is said he did so iJ; r&

, ^ „ ayia,—"into the holies." It is the same word whereby

lie expresseth the sanctuary, the second part of the

tabernacle, wheremto the high priest entered once a-year. But in

the application of it unto Christ, the signification of it is changed.

He had nothing to do with, he had no right to enter into that holy

place, as the apostle affirms, chap. viii. 4. That, therefore, he

intends which was signihed thereby; that is, heaven itself, as he

explains it in chap. ix. 24. The heaven of heavens, the place of the

glorious residence of the presence or majesty of God, is that where-

into he entered.

2. His entrance itself into this place is asserted: "He entered."

, _ This entrance of Christ into heaven upon his ascension

may be considered two ways: (1.) As it was regal, glo-

rious and triumphant; so it belonged properly unto his kingly

office, as that wherein he triumphed over all the enemies of the

church. See it described, Eph. iv. 8-10, from Ps. Ixviii. 18. Satan,

the world, death, and hell, being conquered, and all power com-

mitted unto iiim, he entered triumphantly into heaven. So it was
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regal. (2.) As it was sacerd,otal. Peace and reconciliation being

made by the blood of ilie cross, the covenant being confirmed,

eternal redemption obtained, he entered as our high priest into the

holy place, the temple of God above, to make his sacrifice effectual

unto the church, and to apply the benefits of it thereunto.

3. This he did "once" only, "once for all." In the foregoing de-

scription of the service of the high priest, he shews how
he went into the holy place 'once every year; that

is, on one day, wherein he went to offer. And the repetition of

this service every year proved its imperfection, seeing it could never

accomplish perfectly that whereunto it was designed, as he argues

in the next cliapter. In opposition hereunto, our high priest en-

tered once only into the holy place; a full demonstration that his

one sacrifice had fully expiated the sins of the church.

4. Of this entrance of Christ it is saiJ,

—

(1.) Negatively, that he did not do it "by the blood of goats and

calves." And this is introduced with the disjunctive . , „

negative, ohb'i, "neither; which refers unto what was -rfayuv *.«)

before denied of him, as unto his entrance into the h-'o'^x'-"'-

tabernacle made with hands. ' He did not do so, neither did he

make his entrance by the blood of goats and calves.' A difference

from and opposition unto the entrance of the high priest annuall}'

into the holy place is intended. It must therefore be considered

how he so entered.

This entrance is at large described. Lev. xvi. And, [1.] It was

by tlie blood of a bullock and a goat, which the apostle here renders

in the plural number, "goats and calves," because of the annual

repetition of the same sacrifice. [2.] The order of the institution

was, that first the bullock or calf was offered, then the goat; the

one for the priest, the other for the people. This order belonging

not at all unto the purpose of the apostle, he expresseth it other-

wise, "goats and calves."

Tpdyog is a "goat;" a word that expresseth "totum genus ca-

prinuin,"—that whole kind of creature, be it young or old. So the

goats of his offering were '^TV^, " kids," verse 5 ; that is, young he-

goats, for the precise time of their age is not determined. So the

bullock the priest offered for himself was "13, "juvencus ex genere

bovino ;" which is /loa^og, for it expresseth " genus vitulinum," all

young cattle.

Concerning these it is intimated, in this negative as unto Clirist,

that the high priest entered into the holy place 5/' a//xaroc, " by
their blood;" which we must inquire into.

CTwo things belonged unto the office of the high priest, with re-

spect unto this blood. For, [l.J He was to offer the blood both of

the bullock and the goat at the altar for a sin-offering. Lev. xvL
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9, 11. For it was the blood wherewith alone atonement was to he

niaile for sin, and that at the altar, Lev. xvii. 11; so far is it fn)m

truth that expiation for sin was made only in the holy place, and

that it is so by Christ without blood, as the Socinians imagine.

[2.] He was to carry some of the blood of the sacrifice into the

sanctuary, to sprinkle it there, to make atonement for the holy

place, in the sense before declared. And the inquiry is, which of

these the apostle hath respect unto.

Some say it is the latter; and that Bid here is put for evv,
—"by"

for " with." He entered luith the blood of goats and calves; namely,

that which he carried with him into the holy place. So plead tlie

Socinians and those that follow them, with design to overthrow the

sacrifice which Christ offered in his death and bloodshedding, con-

fining the whole expiation of sin, in their sense of it, unto what is

done in heaven. But I have before disproved this surmise. And
the apostle is so far from using the particle did improperly for aCv,

so to frame a comparison between things wherein indeed there was

no similitude, as they dream, that he useth it on purpose to exchule

the sense which avv, "witli," would intimate: for he doth not de-

clare with what the high priest entered into the holy place, for lie

entered with incense as well as with blood; but what it was by

virtue whereof he so entered as to be accepted with God. So it is

expressly directed. Lev. xvi. 2, 3, " Speak unto Aaron thy brother,

that he come not at all times into the holy place With a young

bullock for a sin-offering, and a ram for a burnt-offering, shall he

come." Aaron was not to bring the bullock into the holy place,

but he had right to enter into it by the sacrifice of it at the altar.

Thus, therefore, the high priest entered into the holy place by the

blood of goats and calves; namely, by virtue of the sacrifice of their

blood which he had offered without at the altar. And so all

things do exactly correspond between the type and the antitype.

For,—

(2.) It is affirmed positively of him that "he entered by his own
blood," and that in opposition unto the other way ; did

^.^Tirov g« ^^~ ,^j^^ ai/j^arog (6i for dXXd),—"but by his own
''-'"*;"'•

blood."

It is a vain speculation, contrary to the analogy of faith, and

destructive or the true nature of the oblation ot Christ, and incon-

sistent with the dignity of his person, that he should carry with

him into heaven a part of that material blood which was shed for

us on the earth. This some have invented, to maintain a compa-

rison in that wherein is none intended. The design of the apostle

is only to declare by virtue of what he entered as a priest into the

holy place. And this was by virtue of liis own blood when it was

shed, when he offered himself unto God. This was that which laid
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the foundation of, and gave him right unto the administration of

his priestly office in heaven. And hereby were all those good
things procured which he effectually communicates unto us in and
by that administration.

This exposition is the centre tff all gospel mysteries, the object of

the admiration of angels and men unto all eternity. What heart

can conceive, what tongue can express, the wisdom, grace, and love,

that are contained therein ? This alone is the stable foundation of

faith in our access unto God. Two things present themselves unto

us:—
[1.] The unspeakable love of Christ in offering himself and his

own blood for us. See Gal. ii. 20; Rev. i. 5; 1 John iii. 16; Eph.

V. 25-27. There being no other way whereby our sins might be

purged and expiated, Heb. x. 5-7, out of his infinite love and grace

he condescended unto this way, Avhereby God might be glorified,

and his church sanctified and saved. It were well if we did always

consider aright what love, what thankfulness, what obedience, are

due unto him on the account hereof

[2.] The excellency and efficacy of his sacrifice is hereby demon-
strated, that through him our faith and hope may be in God. He
who offered this sacrifice was " the only-begotten of the Father," the

eternal Son of God. That which he offered was " his own blood."

" God purchased his church with his own blood," Acts xx. 28. How
unquestionable, how perfect must the atonement be that was thus

made! how glorious the redemption that was procured thereby

5. This is that which the apostle mentions in the close of this

verse as the effect of his blood-shedding, " Having ob-
a;^w'«v xJ-

tained eternal redemption." The word svpd/jbsvog is vari- Tpuinv iipafn-

ously rendered, as we have seen. The Vulgar Latin "^•

reads, "redemptione aeterna inventa." And those that follow it do

say that things rare, and so sought after, are said to be fmnd.

And Chrysostom inclines unto that notion of the word. But ivpjffxc>j

is used in all good authors, for not only " to find," but " to obtain"

by our endeavours. So do we render it, and so we ought to do, Rom.
iv. 1; Heb. iv. 16. He obtained effectually eternal redemption by

the price of his blood. And it is mentioned in a tense denoting the

time past, to signify that he had thus obtained eternal redemption

before he entered into the holy place. How he obtained it we shall

see in the consideration of the nature of the thing itself that was

obtained.

Three things must be inquired into, with what brevity we can, for

the explication of these words: (1.) What is "redemption;" (2.) Why
is this redemption called " eternal;" (3.) How Christ " obtained" it.

(1.) All redemption respects a state of bondage and captivity, with

all tlie events that do attend it. The object of it, or those to be re-
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deemed, are only persons in that estate. There is mention, verse

15, of " the redemption of transgressions," but it is by a meton^-my

of tlie cause for the effect. It is transgression which cast men into

that state from whence they are to be redeemed. But both in tljo

Scrij^ture and in the common notion of the word, "redemption" is

the (leUverance of persons from a state of bondage. And tliis may
be done two ways: [1.] By power; [2.] By payment of a price.

That which is in the former way is only improperly and metaphori-

cally so called. For it is in its own nature a bare deliverance, and

is termed " redemption" only with respect to the state of captivity

from whence it is a deliverance. It is a vindication into liberty by

any means. So the deliverance of the Israelites from Egypt, though

wrought merely by acts of power, is called their redemption. And
Moses, from his ministry in that work, is called }.urf>Mr-/}g, a " re-

deemer," Acts vii. 35. But this redemption is only metaphorically

so called, with respect unto the state of bondage wherein the jJeuple

were. That which is properly so is by a price paid, as a valu-

able consideration. Aiirpov is a " ransom," a price of redemption.

Thence are "kvrp'^offig, u'rroXv-f'uci:, XuTfurng, " redemption" and a '• re-

deemer." So the redemption that is by Christ is everj'where said

to be a " price," a " ransom." See Matt. xx. 28 ; Mark x. 45 ; 1 Cor.

vi. 20; 1 Tim. ii. 6; 1 Pet. i. 18, 19. It is the deliverance of persons

out of a state of captivity and bondage, by the payment of a valu-

able price or ransom. And the Socinians offer violence not only to

the Scripture, but to common sense itself, when they contend that

the redemption which is constantly affirmed to be by a price is me-

taphorical, and that only proper which is by power.

The price or ransom in this redemption is two ways expressed:

[1.] By that which gave it its worth and value, that it might be a

sufficient ransom for all; [2.] By its especial nature. The first is

the ijerson of Chinst himself: " He gave himself for us," Gal. ii. 20;
" He gave himself a ransom for all," 1 Tim. ii. 6; " He offered him-

self to God," Heb. ix. 11; Eph. v. 2. This was that which made the

ransom of an infinite value, meet to redeem the whole church. "God
purchased the church with his own blood," Acts xx. 28. The e.'^pe-

cial nature of it is, that it was by blood, " by his own blood." See

Epi). i. 7; 1 Pet. i. 18, 19. And this blood of Christ was a ransom,

or price of redemption, partly from the invaluableness of that obedi-

ence which he yielded unto God in the shedding of it; and partly

because this ransom was also to be an atonement, as it was offered

unto God in sacrifice. For it is by blood, and no otherwise, that

atonement is made, Lev. xvii. 11. Wherefore lie is " set forth to be

a propitiation through faith in his blood," Rom. iii, 24, 25.

That the Lord Jesus Christ did give himself a ransom for sin;

that he did it in the sheddiuLj of his blood for us, wherein he made
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liis soul an offering for sin; that herein and hereby he made atone-

ment, and expiated our sins; and that all these things belong unto

our redemption, is the substance of the gospel. That this redemp-

tion is nothing but the expiation of sin, and that expiation of sin

notliing but an act of power and authority in Christ now in heaven,

as the Socinians dream, is to reject the whole gospel.

Though the nature of this redemption be usually spoken unto, yet

ue must not here wholly put it by. And the nature of it will ap-

pear in the consideration of the state from whence we are redeemed,

with the causes of it: [1.] The meritorious cause of it was sin, or

our original apostasy from God. Hereby we lost our primitive

libert}^, with all the rights and privileges thereunto belonging, [2]
The supreme efficient cause is God himself As the ruler and judge

of all, he cast all apostates into a state of captivity and bondage; f<ir

liberty is nothing but peace with him. But he did it with this dif-

ference: sinning angels he designed to leave irrecoverably under this

condition; for mankind he would find a ransom. [3.] The instru-

mental cause of it was the curse of the law. This falling on men
brings them into a state of bondage. For it separates as to all re-

lation of love and peace between God and them, and gives life unto

all the actings of sin and death; wherein the misery of that state

consists. To be separate from God, to be under the power of sin

and death, is to be in bondage. [4.] The external cause, by the ap-

plication of all other causes unto the souls and consciences of men, is

Satan. His was the power of darkness, his the power of death over

men in that state and condition ; that is, to ma,kejyjplication of the

terror of it unto their souls, as threatened in the curse, Heb. ii. 1 4,

] 5, Hence he appears as the head of this state of bondage, and

men are in captivity unto him. He is not so in himself, but as

the external application of the causes of bondage is committed

unto him.

From hence it is evident that four things are required unto that

redemption which is a deliverance by price or ransom Irom this state.

For, [1.] It must be by such a ransom as whereby i]^e guilt of sin is

expiated; which was the meritorious cause of our captivity. Hence
it is called "the redemption of transgressions," verse 15; that is, of

persons from that state and condition whereinto they were cast by

sin or transgression. [2.] Such as wherewith in respect of God
atonement must he made, and satisfaction unto his justice, as the

supreme ruler and judge of all. [3.] Such as whereby the curse of

the law might he removed; which could not be without undergoing

of it. [4.] Such as whereby the j^oiuer of Satan might he destroyed.

How all this was done by the blood of Christ, I have at large de-

clared elsewhere.

(2.) This redemption is said to be " eternal." And it is so on
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many accounts: [1.] Of the subject-matter of it, which are things eter-

, ,
rial; noneof them are carnal or temporal. The state of

bondage from which we are delivered by it in all its

causes was spiritual, not temporal; and the effects of it, in liberty,

grace, and glory, are eternal. [2.] Of its duration. It was not for

a season, like that of the people out of Egypt, or the deliverances

which they had afterwards under the judges, and on other occasions.

They endured in their effects only for a season, and afterwards new
troubles of the same kind overtook them. But this was eternal in

all the effects of it; none that are partakers of it do ever return into

a state of bondage. So, [.3.] It endures in those effects unto all

eternity in heaven itself.

(3.) This redemption Christ obtained by "his blood." Having

done all in the^crifice^of himself that was, in the justice, holiness,

and wisdom of God, required thereunto, it was wholly in his power

to confer all the benefits and effects of it on the church, on them

that do believe. And sundry things we may observe from this verse.

Ohs. I, The entrance of our Lord Jesus Christ as our high priest

into heaven, to appear in the presence of God for us, and to save us

thereby imto the uttermost, was a thing so great and glorious as

could not be accomplished but by his own bloocU—No other sacri-

fice was sufficient unto this end: " Notbythelblood of bulls and

goats." The reason hereof the apostle declares at large, Heb. x.

4-10. Men seldom rise in their thoughts unto the greatness of this

mystery; yea, with the most, this " blood of the covenant," where-

with he was sanctified unto the remainder of his work, is a common
thing. The ruin of Christian religion lies in the slight thoughts of

men about the blood of Christ; and pernicious errors do abound in

opposition unto the true nature of the sacrifice which he made
tliereby. Even the faith of the best is weak and imperfect as to

the comprehension of the glory of it. Our relief is, that the unin-

terrupted contemplation of it will be a part of our blessedness unto

eternity. But yet whilst we are here, we can neither understand

how great is the salvation which is tendered unto us thereby, nor be

tliankful for it, without a due consideration of the way whereby the

Lord Christ entered into the holy place. And he will be the most

humble and most fruitful Christian whose faith is most exercised,

most conversant about it.

Obs. II. Whatever difficulties lay in the way of Christ, as unto

the accomplishment and perfection of the work of our redemption,

he would not decline them, nor desist from his undertaking, what-

ever it cost him.—" Sacrifice and burnt-offering thou wouldest not

have; then said I, Lo, I come to do thy will, God." He made
his way into the holy place by his own blood. What was required

of him for us, that we might be saved, he would not decline, though
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never so great and dreadful; aud surely we ought not to decline

what he requires of us, that he may be honoured,

Ohs. III. There was a holy place meet to receive the Lord Christ

after the sacrifice of himself, and a suitable reception for such a

person, after so glorious a performance.—It was a place of great

glory and beauty whereinto the high priest of old entered by tlie

blood of calves and goats; the visible pledges of the presence of God
were in it, whereunto no other person might approach. But our

high priest was not to enter into any holy place made with hands,

Unto outward, visible pledges of the presence of God, but into the

heaven of heavens, the place of the glorious residence of the majesty

of God itself.

Obs. IV, If the Lord Christ entered not into the holy place until

he had finished his work, we may not expect an entrance thereinto

until we have finished ours,—He fainted not, nor waxed weary,

until all was finished; and it is our duty to arm ourselves with

the same mind.

Ohs. V, It must be a glorious effect which had so glorious a cause;

and so it was, even " eternal redemption."

Obs. VI, The nature of our redemption, the way of its procure-

ment, with the duties required of us with respect thereunto, are

greatly to be considered by us.

Verses 18, 14.

There is in these verses an argument and comparison. But the

comparison is such, as that the ground of it is laid in the relation

of the comparates the one unto the other; namely, that the one was

the type and the other the antitype, otherwise the argument will

not hold. For although it follows, that he who can do the gi-eater

can do the less, whereon an argument will hold " a majori ad minus;''

yet it doth not absolutely do so, tliat if that which is less can do

that which is less, tlien that which is greater can do that which is

greater; which would be the force of the argument if there were

nothing but a naked comparison in it: but it necessarily follows

hereon, if that which is less, in that less thing which it doth or did,

was therein a type of that which was greater, in that greater thing

which it was to effect. And this was the case in the thing here

proposed by the apostle. The words are,

—

Ver. 13, 14.— E/' yap rh a7/Ma raCpuv xai Tpdyuv, zal G'TTohhg haijA-

y.i'jig pavri'C^ovGri roue xi/.oivu/j,i]/(jug, dyidZ^n irpog Tr^v rr^i dapyJig •/.atjafCTTi'ru'

'^roo'jj (jm'kKov to a//^a rov Xf'iarov, og did TlviCiJjurog aiojvlou iavrhv Tfoar,-

viyxii dfMoiiMV rtZ 0£cC, '/iad'/,piiTrriV (Svviidr,Giv yj/xuv {h/jjUivj dm viTipojv ipyoiv,

tig rh Xarpiuiiv 0st»j' Zoj^ri,

The words have no difficulty in them as to their gr.iminatical sense ; nor is

there any con^idorable variation in the rendering of thtni in ilie old translations
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Only the Svriac i-ct;rnis ^.::t;!", tliat is, f^oi'/^nv, froin ver. 12, instead of Tjti^^wy liero

used. And both that and the Vul^^ar \)h\cerpa,yo)v here before rci.vpo>'j, as in the fovc-

going verse, contrary unto all copies of the orijiinal, as to the order of the words.

For YluiviAATog ecluuiov the Vulgar reids Ti.i/ivjuix.ro; ocyiov, " per Spirituin sanc-

tum." The Syriac follows the original, -?;?7 ^~''rl, '" by the eternal Spirit."

Tviv avvsiomiv '/if,iuv. The original copies vary, .^ome reading '/ii^iiu,
" our,"

but most vfAuu, "your ;" which our translators follow.'

Ver. 13, 14.—For if the blood of bulls and of goats, and

the ashes of an heifer sprinkling the unclean, sanc-

tifieth unto the purifying of the Hesli: how much more

shall the blood of Christ, who through the eternal Spirit

offered himself without spot to God, purge your con-

science from dead works, to serve the living God!"

The words are argumentative, in the form of a hypothetical syl-

logism, wliereiu the assumption of the proposition is supposed, as

proved before. That which is to be confirmed is what was asserted

in the words foregoing; namely, " That the Lord Jesus Christ by his

blood hath obtained for us eternal redemption." This

the causal redditive conjunction, " for," doth manifest;
^'' whereunto the note of a supposition, " if," is premised

as a note of a hypothetical argumentation.

There are two parts of this confirmation: 1. A most full declara-

tion of the way and means whereby he obtained that redemption
;

it was by the " offering himself through the eternal Spirit without

spot unto God." 2. By comparing this way of it with the typical

sacrifices and ordinances of God. For arguing " ad homiued,"

—

that is, unto the satisfaction and conviction of the Hebrews,—the

apostle makes use of their concessions to confirm his own assertions.

And his argument consists of two parts: 1. A concession of their

efficacy unto their proper end. 2. An inference from thence unto

the greater and more noble efficacy of the sacrifice of Christ, taken

partly from the relation of type and antitype that was between them,

but principally from the different nature of the things themselves.

' Various Reading.—It seems non' agreed that the reading Ilvi{ifJi.(irog alum'ov

is to be preferred to ihe reading Yiysvy.ctrog oc/iov; the auth irity for the latter being

D, Copt , Basin., Vulg., Slav., and Lat. D, E, and Chryso-toni ; that for the former
being A. B, Peschiio, Phiioxen., Armen., Ambrose, Theodoret, and Theophylact.

li^XPOSiTiON.—Different views have been taken of the import of 'Trvivi/.aro;

;

—
Beza, Eri'.esti, Cappell, Outi'ein, Wolf, Cramer, Carpzofif, IMorus, Schuiz, and
otiiers, referring it to the divine nature of Christ ; Grotius, Limborch, Ileinrichs,

Schieusnei-, Ro-enmiiller, Koppe, Jaspis, and others, referring it to endless or

immortal life ; Doederlein. Storr, and others, to the exalted and glorijied person or

condition of Christ ; Winzer, Kuinoi I, j\Iose-i Stua.it (see his "Excursus"), under-

stand. ng by the y\\VA^i', elivine influence; Bieek, Tholuck, and others, the Holy
Spirit; Ebrard, ihe dis/iosition of ntind, rendiring the act not nieehanical com-
pliance with a ritual but moral in its character, and eternal as done in the eternal

spirit of absokite love.

—

Ed.
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To make evident the force of liis argument in general, we must

observe, 1. That what he had proved before he takes here for granted,

on the one side and the other. And this was, that all the Levitical

services and ordinances were in themselves carnal, and had carnal

ends assigned unto them, and had only an obscure representation

of things spiritual and eternal; and on the other side, that the

tabernacle, office, and sacrifice of Christ were spiritual, and liad

their effects in eternal things. 2. That those other carnal, eartlilv

things were types and resemblances, in God's appointment of them,

of those which are spiritual and eternal.

From these suppositions the argument is firm and stable; and

there are two parts of it: 1. That as the ordinances of old, being

carnal, had an efficacy unto their projier end, to purify the unclean

as to the flesh ; so the sacrifice of Christ hath a certain efficacy unto

its proper end, namely, the "purging of our conscience from dead

works.'' The force of this inference depends on the relation that

was between them in the appointment of God. 2. That there was

a greater efficacy, and that wliich gave a greater evidence of itself,

in the sacrifice of Christ, with respect unto its proper end, than

there was in those sacrifices and ordinances, with respect unto their

proper end: "How much more!" And the reason hereof is, because

all their efficacy depended on a mere arbitrary institution. In
themselves, that is, in their own nature, they had neither worth,

value, nor efficacy,—no, not even as unto those ends whereunto they

were by divine institution designed: but in the sacrifice of Christ,

who is therefore here said to "offer himst-lf unto God through the

eternal Spirit," there is an innate glorious worth and efficacy, which,

suitably unto the rules of eternal reason and righteousness, will

accomplish and procure its effects.

Ver. 18.—There are two things in this verse, which are the

ground from whence the apostle argueth and maketh his inference

in that which follows: 1. A proposition of the sacrifices and serviced

of the law which he haii respect unto. 2. An assignation of a cer-

tain efficacy unto them.

The sacrifices of the law he refers unto two heads: 1. " The blood

of bulls and of goats." 2. "The ashes of an heifer." And the dis-

tinction is, 1. From the matter of them ; 2. The manner of their

performance. For the manner of their performance, the blood of

bulls and goats was " offered," whicli is supposed and included

;

— the ashes of the heifer were " sprinkled," as it is expressed.

1. The matter of the first is " the blood of bulls and of

goats." The same, say some, with the "goats and calves" J""/"""
««'

mentioned in the verse foregoing. So generally do the

expusil:ors of the Roman church; and that because their transla-

VOL. XV.—19
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tion reads " liircorum et vitulorum," contrary unto the original text.

And some instances the}' give of the same signification of /aoV^/j-jv

and TaCpuiv. But the apostle had just reason for the alteration of

his expressi(^n. For in the foregoing verse he had respect only unto

the anniversary sacrifice of the high priest, hut here he eulargeth

the snhject unto the consideration of all other expiatory sacrifices

under the law; for he joins unto the " blood of bulls and of goats"

the " ashes of an heifer," which were of no use in the anniversary

sacrifice. Wherefore he designed in these words summarily to ex-

press all sacrifices of expiation and all ordinances of purification

that were appointed under the law. And therefore the words in

the close of the verse, expressing the end and effect of these ordi-

nances, "sanctifieth the unclean unto the purifying of the flesh,"

are not to be restrained unto them immediately foregoing, "the

ashes of an heifer sprinkled;" hut an equal respect is to be had

unto the other sort, or " the blood of bulls and of goats."

The Socinian expositor, in his entrance into that wresting of this

text wherein he labours in a peculiar manner, denies that the water

of spi inkling is here to be considered as typical of Christ, and that

because it is the anniversary sacrifice alone which is intended,

wherein it was of no use. Yet he adds immediately, that in itself

it was a type of Christ; so wresting the truth against his own con-

victions, to force his design. But the conclusion is strong on the

other hand; because it was a type of Christ, and is so here con-

sidered, whereas it was not used in the great anniversary sacri-

fice, it is not that sacrifice alone which the apostle hath respect

unto.

Wherefore by " bulls and goats," by a usual synecdoche, all the

several kinds of clean beasts, whose blood was given unto the people

to make atonement with;d, are intended. So is the matter of all

sacrifices expressed, Ps. 1. 13, "Will I eat the flesh of bulls, or drink

the blood of goats?"'' Sheep are contained under goats, being all

beasts of the flock.

And it is the "blood " of these hulls and goats which is proposed

as the first way or means of the expiation of sin, and pniification'

under the law. For it was by their blood, and that as offered at

the altar, that atonement was made, Lev. xvii. 11. Purification

was also made thereby, even by the sprinkling of it.

2. The second thing mentioned unto the same end, is "the ashes of

.^ ^
,t

an heifer," and the use of them; which was by "snrink-

[iaXius ftitT'i- ling." The institution, use, and end of this ordinance,

lovi^a. j^j.Q described at large, Num. xix. And an eminent

type of Christ there was therein, both as unto his suffering and the

continual efficacy of the cleansing virtue of his blood in the church.

It would too much divert us from the present argument, to consider
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all the particulars wherein there was a representation of the sacrifice

of Christ and the purging virtiie of it in this ordinance; yet the

mention of some of them is of use unto the explication of the

apostle's general design: as,

—

(1.) It was to he a I'ed heifer, and that without spot or blemish,

whereon no yoke had come, verse 2. Red is the colour of guilt,

Tsa. i. 18, yet was there no spot or blemisli in the heifer: so was the

guilt of sin upon Christ, who in himself was absolutely pure and

holy. No yoke had been on her; nor was there any constraint on

Christ, but he offered himself willingly, through the eternal S[)irit.

(2.) She was to be led forth wdthout the camp, verse 3 ; which

the apostle alludes unto, Heb, xiii. 11, representing Christ going out

of the city unto his suffering and oblation.

(3.) One did slay her before the face of the priest, and not the

priest himself: so the hands of others, Jews and Gentiles, were used

in the slaying of our sacrifice.

(4.) The blood of the heifer being slain, was sprinkleil by the

priest seven times directly before the tabernacle of the congregation,

verse 4: so is the whole church purified by the sprinkling of the

blood of Christ,

(5.) The whole heifer was to be burned in the sight of the priest,

verse 5 : so was whole Christ, soul and body, offered up to God in

the fire of love, kindled in him by the eternal Spirit.

(6.) Cedar wood, hyssop, and scarlet, were to be cast into the

midst of the burning of the heifer, verse 6; which were all used by

God's institution in the purification of the unclean, or the sanctifi-

cation and dedication of any thing unto sacred use, to teach us that

all spiritual virtue unto these ends, really and eternally, was con-

tained in the one offering of Christ.

(7.) Both the priest who sprinkled the blood, the men that slew

the heifer, and he that burned her, and he that gathered her aslies,

were all unclean, until they were washed, verses 7-10: so when Chiist

was made a sin-offering, all the legal uncleannesses, that is, the guilt

of the church, were on him, and he took them away.

But it is the use of this ordinance which is principally intended.

The ashes of this heifer, being burned, were preserved, that, being

mixed with pure water, they might be sprinkled on persons who
on any occasion were legally unclean. Whoever was so, was ex-

cluded from all the solemn worship of the church. Wherefore, with-

out this ordinance, the worship of God and the holy state of tlie

church could not have been continued. For the means, causes, and
ways of legal defilements among them, were very many, and some
of them unavoidable. In particular, every tent and house, and all

persons in them, were defiled, if any one died among them ; which

could not but continually ftdl out in their families. Hereon tiiej
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were excluded from the tabernacle and congregation, and all duties

of the solemn worship of God, until they were purified. Had not

therefore these ashes, which were to be mingled witli living water,

been always preserved and in a readiness, the whole worship of God
must quickly have ceased amongst them. It is so in the church of

Christ. The spiritual defilements which befall believers are many,

and some of them unavoidable unto them whilst they are in this

world; yea, their duties, the best of them, have defilements adher-

ing unto them. Were it not that the blood of Christ, in its puri-

fying virtue, is in a continual readiness unto faith, that God therein

hath opened a fountain for sin and uncleanness, the worship of the

cliurch would not be acceptable unto him. In a constant applica-

,
tion thereunto doth the exercise of faith much consist.

o. The nature and use of this ordinance are further described by

its object, "the unclean,"

—

xs-/.oivoj,u,lvovg; that is, those

that were made common. All those who had a liberty

of approach unto God in his solemn worship were so far sanctified;

that is, separated and dedicated. And such as were deprived of this

privilege were made common, and so unclean.

The unclean esjjecially intended in this institution were those who
were defiled by the dead. Every one that by any means touched a

dead body, whether dying naturally or slain, whether in the house

or field, or did bear it, or assist in the bearing of it, or were in the

tent or house where it was, were all defiled ; no such person was to

come into the congregation, or near the tabernacle. But it is cer-

tain that many offices about the dead are works of humanity and

mercy, which morally defile not. Wherefore there was a peculiar

reason of the constitution of this defilement, and this severe inter-

diction of them that were so defiled from divine worship. And this

was to represent unto the people the curse of the law, whereof death

was the great visible effect. The present Jews have this notion, that

defilement by the dead arises from the poison that is dropped into

them that die by the angel of death; whereof see our exposition on

chap. ii. 14. The meaning of it is, that death came in by sin, from

the poisonous temptation of the old serpent, and befell men by the

curse which took hold of them thereon. But they have lost the

understanding of their own tradition. This belonged unto the bond-

age under which it was the will of God to keep that people, that

they should dread death as an effect of the curse of the law, and the

fruit of sin; which is taken away in Christ, Heb. ii. 14; 1 Cor. xv.

o(), 57. And these works, which were unto them so full of defile-

ment, are now unto us accepted duties of piety and mercy.

These and many others were excluded from an interest in the

t;olemn worship of God, upon ceremonial defilements. And some
vehemently contend that none were so excluded for moral defile-
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ments; and it may be it is true, for the matter is dubious. But
tliat it sliould thence follow that none under tlie gospel should be

so excluded, lor moral and spiritual evils, is a fond imagination; 3'ea,

the argument is firm, that if God did so severely shut out from a

participation in his solemn worship all those who were legally or

ceremonially defiled, much more is it his will that those who live

in spiritual or moral defilements should not approach unto hini l)y

the holy ordinances of the gospel.

4. The manner of the application of this purifying water was by

"sprinkling," being sprinkled; or rather, transitively,

"sprinkling the unclean/'* Not only the act, but the

efficac}'^ of it is intended. The manner of it is declared, Num. xix.

17, 18. The ashes were kept by themselves. Whea use was to be

made of them, the}' were to be mingled with clean living water,

water from the spring. The virtue was from the ashes, as they were

the- ashe.s of 4he heiferskti-n and burnt as a sin-offering. Tlie water

was^used as the means of their application. Being so mingled, any

clean person might dip a bunch of hyssop (see Ps. li. 7) into it, and

sprinkle any thing or person that was defiled. For it was not con-

fined unto the office of the priest, but was left unto every private

person; as is the continual application of the blood of Christ. And
this rite of-.^prjiildiag' ^as- that alone in all sacrifices whereby their

continued efficacy unto sanctification and purification was expressf-d.

Thence is the blood of Christ called " the blood of sprinkling," i>e-

cause of its efficacy unto our sanctification, as applied by faith unto

our souls and consciences.

The effect of the things mentioned is, that they " sanctified unto

the pui ifying of the flesh ;" namely, that those unto whom they were

applied might be made Levitically clean,—be so freed from the

carnal defilements as to have an admission unto the solemn worship

of God and societ}^ of the church.

" Sanctifieth." ' Aj'/a^w in the New Testament doth signify for the

most part, " to purity antl sanctify internally and spiri-

tually." Sometimes it is used in the sense of ^1?^ in
^'"

the Old Testament, *'-'.tQ,g.eparate, dedicate, coiiseerate-" So is it by

our Saviour, John xvii. 1.9, Kal 'vrrsp ahrujv lyta ayid^M i/2,avr6v,—
" And for them I sanctify myself;" that is, ' separate and dedicate

myself to be a sacrifice.' So is it here used. Every defiled person

was made common, exclude<l from the privilege of a right to draw

nigh unto God in his solemn worship: but in his purification he was

again separated to him, and restored unto his sacred right.

The word is of the singular number, and seems only to respect

the next antecedent, cxodhg 6a/iaXf w?,
—" the ashes of an heifer." But

if so, the apostle mentions " the blood of br.lls and goats" without

the ascription of any eftect or efficacy thereunto. This, therefore, is
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not likely, as l)eing tbe more solemn ordinance. Wherefore the

word is distinctly to be referred, by a zeugma, unto the one and the

other. The wliole effect of all the sacrifices and institutions of the

law is comprised iti this word. All the sacrifices of expiation and

ordinances of purification had this effect, and no more.

They " sanctified unto the purifying of the flesh." That is, those

upo;T>,<T^,' who were legally defiled, and were therefore excluded
aa^yj; xa^afo- froui au iutcrcst in the worship of God, and were made
'^^'""

obnoxious unto the curse of the law tliei^eon, were so

le^rally purified, justified, and cleansed by thera^.as that they had

free admission into the society of the church, and the solemn wor-

ship thereof. This they did, this they were able to effect, by virtue

of divine institution.

This was the state of things under the law, when there was a

church purity, holiness, and sanctification, to be obtained by the due

observance of external rites and ordinances, without internal purity

or holiness. Wherefore these things were in themselves of no worth

or value. And as God himself doth often in the prophets declare,

that, merely on their own account, he had no regard unto them ; so

by the apostle they are called " worldly, carnal, and beggarly rudi-

ments." Why then, it will be said, did God appoint and ordain

them? why did he oblige the people unto their observance? I

answer. It was not at all on the account of their outward use and

efficacy, as unto the purifying of the flesh, which, as it was alone,

Gud always despised; but it was because of the representation of

good things to come which the wisdom of God had inlaid them
withal. With respect hereunto they were glorious, and of exceeding

advantage unto the faith and obedience of the church.

This state of thino-s is chansred under the new testament. For

now " neither circumcision availeth any thing, nor uncircumcision,

but a new creature." The thing signified, namely, internal purity

and holines'=!, is no less necessary unto a right unto tlie privileges of

the gospel, than the observance of these external rites was unto the

privileges of the law. Yet is there no countenance given hereby

unto the impious opinion of some, that God by the law required

only external obedience, without respect unto the inward, spiritual

part of it; for although the rites and sacrifices of the law, by their

own virtue, purified externally, and delivered only from temjDorary

punishments, yet the precepts and the promises of the law required

the same holiness and obedience unto God as doth the gospel.

Ver 14.—"How much more shall the blood of Christ, who through

the eternal Sfjirit offered himself without spot to God, purify your

conscience from dead works to serve the living God !

"

This verse co;, tains the mference or argument of the apostle from
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the preceding propositions and concessions. The nature of the

argument is 'a minori," and "a proportione." From the first, the

inference follows as unto its truth, and formalli/ ; from the latter, as

to its greater evidence, and materially.

There are in the words considerable, 1. The subject treated of, in

opposition unto that before spoken unto ; and that is, " the blood of

Christ/' 2. The means whereby this blood of Christ was effectual

unto the end designed, in opposition unto the way and means of

the efficacy of legal ordinances; he "offered himself" (that is, in

the shedding of it) "unto God without spot, through the eternal

Spirit." 3. The end assigned unto this blood of Christ in that

offering of himself, or the effect wrought thereby, in opposition unto

the end and effect of legal ordinances; wldch is, to "purge our con-

sciences from dead works." 4. The benefit and advantage which

we receive thereby, in opposition unto the benefit which was ob-

tained by those legal administrations; that we may "serve the living

God." All which must be considered and explained.

First, The nature of the inference is expressed by, " How much
more." This is usual with the apostle, when he draws

any inference or conclusion from a comparison between "
" ^"'

Christ and the high priest, the gospel and the law, to use an a\J^r,oi;

in expression, to manifest their absolute pre-eminence above them

:

See Heb. ii. 2, 3, iii. 3, x. 28, 29, xii. 25. Although these things

agreed in their general nature, whence a comparison is fouude<i, yet

were the one incomparably more glorious than the other. Hence
elsewhere, although he alloweth the administration of the law to be

glorious, yet he £»ffirms that it had no glory in comparison of what

doth excel, 2 Cor. iii. 10. The person of Christ is tlie spring of all

the glory in the church; and the more nearly any thing relates

thereunto, the more glorious it is.

There are two things included in this way of the introduction of

the f)resent inference, " How much more:"

—

1. An equal certainty of the event and effect ascribed unto the

blood of Christ, with the effect of the legal sacrifices, is included in

it. So the argument is " a minori." And the inference of such an

argument is expressed by, "much more," though an equal certainty

be all that is evinced by it. 'If those sacrifices and ordinances of

the law were effectual unto the ends of legal expiation antl purifica-

tion, then is the blood of Christ assuredly so unto the spiritual and

eternal effects whereunto it is designed.' And the force of the

argument is not merely, as was observed before, "a comparatis,".

and " a minori," but from the nature of the things themselves, as

the one was appointed to be typical of the other.

2. The argument is taken from a proportion between the things

themselves that are compared, as to their efficacy. This gives a
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greater evidence and validity unto tlie argument than if it were

taken merely "a minori." For there is a greater reason, in the

nature of things, that " the blood of Christ should purge our con-

sciences from dead works," than there is that '' the blood of bulls

and of goats should sanctify unto the purifying of the flesii/' For
that had all its efficacy unto this end from the sovereign pleasure

of God in its institution; in itself it had neither worth nor dignity,

whence, in any proportion of justice or reason, men should be legally

sanctified by it. The sacrifice of Christ also, as unto its original,

depended on the sovereign pleasure, wisdom, and grace of God
;

but being so appointed, upon the account of the infinite dignity of

his person, and the nature of his oblation, it had a real efficacy, in

tlie justice and wisdom of God, to procure the effect mentioned in

the way of purchase and merit. This the apostle refers unto in

these words, " Who through the eternal Spirit offered himself unto

God." That the olferiug vvas " himself," that " he offered himself

tlirough the eternal Spirit," or his divine person, is that which gives

assurance of the accomplishing of the effect assigned, unto it by his

blood, above any grounds we have to believe that " the blood of

bulls and goats should sanctify unto the purifying of the flesh."

And we may observe from this, " How much more," that,

—

Obs. I. Tliere is such an evitlence of wisdom and righteousness,

UTito a spiritual eye, in the whole mystery of our redemption, sauc-

tification, and salvation by Christ, as gives an immovable foundation

unto faith to rest upon in its receiving of it.—The faith of the cliurch

of old was resolved into the mere sovereign pleasure of God, as to

the efficacy of their ordinances; nothing in the nature of the things

themselves did tend unto their establishment. But in the dispen-

sation of God by Christ, in the work of our redemption by him, there

is such an evidence of the wisdom and righteousness of God in the

things themselves, as gives the highest security unto faith. It is

unbelief alone, made obstinate by prejudices insinuated by the dfevil,

that hides these things from any, as the apostle declares, 2 Cor. iv.

3, 4. And hence will arise the great aggravation of the sin, and

condemnation of them that perish.

Secondli/, We must consider the things themselves.

FiiiST, Tlie subject spoken of, and whereunto the effect mentioned

^ ^ _ is ascribed, is " the 6/oocZ o/"C/(?n'si." The person unto
li a^fia Tov whom these things relate is Christ. I have given an

account before, on sundry occasions, of the great variety

used by the apostle in this epistle in the naming of him. And a

peculiar reason uf every one of them is to be taken from the place

, - . _ where it is used. Here he calls him Christ; for on his
Tat/ Xcia-Tcv. . . /-yi i tut • i i i i • • i r

beuig Christ, tlie Messiah, depends the principal lorce

of his present argument. It is the blood of him who was promised
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of old to be tlie liigli priest of the church, and the sacrifice for their

sins; in whom was the faith of all the saints of old, that by him their

sins should be expiated, that in him they should be justified and
gkuified ; Christ, who is the Son of the living God, in whose pei-son

God purchased his church with his own blood. And we may ob-

serve, that,

—

Ohs. II. The efficacy of all the offices of Christ towards the church

depends on the dignity of his person.—The offering of his blood was
jDrevalent for the expiation of sin, because it was his blood, and for

no other reason. But this is a subject which I have handled at large

elsewhere,

A late learned commentator on this epistle takes occasion in this

place to reflect on Dr Gouge, for affirming that Christ was a priest

in both natures; which, as he says, cannot be true. I have not Dr
Gouge's Exposition by me, and so know not in what sense it is

affirmed by liim ; but that Christ is a priest in his entire person,

and so in both natures, is true, and the constant opinion of all pro-

testant divines. And the following words of this learned author,

being well explained, will clear the difficulty. For he saith, "That he

that is a priest is God
;
yet as God he is not, he cannot be a priest.

For that Christ is a priest in both natures, is no more but that in

the discharge of his priestly office he acts as God and man in one

person; from whence the dignity and efficacy of his sacerdotal act-

ings do proceed. It is not hence required, that whatever he doth

iu the discharge of his office must be an immediate act of the divine

as well as of the human nature. No more is required unto it, but

that the person whose acts they are is God and man, and acts as

God and man, in each nature suitably unto its essential properties.

Hence, although God cannot die,—that is, the divine nature cannot

do so,—yet ' God purchased his church with his own blood ;' and

so also ' the Lord of glory was crucified' for us. The sum is, that

the person of Christ is the principle of all his mediatory acts; al-

though those acts be immediately performed in and by virtue of his

distinct natures, some of one, some of another, according unto their

tlistiuct properties and powers. Hence are they all theandrical;

uhich could not be if he were not a priest in both natures." Nor is

tliis impeached by what ensues in the same author, namely, " That

a priest is an officer; and all officers, as officers, are made such by

commission from the sovereign power, and are servants under them."

For,—
1. It may be this doth not hold among the divine persons; it may

be no more is required, in the dispensation of God towards the

church, unto an office in any of them, but their own infinite conde-

scension, with respect unto the order of their subsistence. So the

Holy Ghost is in particular the comloi ter of the church by the way of
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office, and is sent thereon by the Father and Son; A^et is there no
more required ht-reunto, but that the order of the operation of tlie per-

sons in the blessed Trinity should answer the order of their subsist-

ence: and so he who in his person proceedeth from the Father and
the Son is sent unto his work by the Father and the Son ; no new act

of authority being nquired thereunto, but only tlie determination

of the divine will to act suitably unto the order of their subsistence.

2. The divine nature considered in the abstract cannot serve in

an office; yet he who was " in the form of God, and thought it not

robbery to be equal with God, took upon him the form of a servant,

and became obedient unto death." It was in the human nature

that he was a servant; nevertheless it was the Son of God, he who
in his divine nature was in the form of God, who so served in office

and yielded that obedience. Wherefore he was so far a mediator

and priest in both his natures, as that whatever he did in the dis-

charge of those offices was the act of his entire person; whereon the

dignity and efficacy of all that he did did depend.

That which the effect intended is ascribed unto, is the blood of

, ^ Christ. And two things are to be inquired hereon

:

T, «/^«.
J ^^^^^ .^ meant by " the blood of Christ." 2. How

this effect was wrought by it.

First, It is not only that material blood which he shed, absolutely

considered, that is here and elsewhere called " the blood of Christ,"

when the work of our redemption is ascribed unto it, that is in-

tended; but there is a double consideration of it, with respect unto

its efficacy unto this^endi-JL; That it was the. pledge and the sign

of all the internal (obedience ^'and sufferings of the soul of ..Cbrist, of

his person. " He became obedient unto death, the death of the

cross," whereon his blood was shed. This was the great instance of

his obedience and of his sufferings, whereby he made reconciliation

and atonement for sin. Hence the eff'ects of all his sufferings, and
of all obedience in his sufferings, are .ascribed unto his blood. 2.

Bespect is had unto the sacrifice and offering of blood under the law^
The reason why God gave the people the blood to make atonem'gn'f

on the altar, was because " the life of the flesh was in it," Lev. xvii.

11, 14. So was the life of Christ in his blood, by the shedding

whereof he laid it down. And by his death it is, as he was the

Son of God, that we are redeemed. Herein he made his soul an
offering for sin, Isa. liii. 10. Wherefore this expression, "the blood

of Christ," in order unto our redemption, or the expiation of sin, is

comprehensive of all that he did and suffered for those. ends, inas-

much as the shedding of it was the way and means whereby he offered

it, or himself (in and by it), unto God.

Secondly, The second inquiry is, how the effect nere mentioned was
wrought by the blood of Clirist. And this we cannot determine
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vatlioiit a general consideration of the effect itself ; and this is, the
^' purging of our conscience from dead works." KaOapnT,—" shall

purge/' That is, say some, shall purify and sanctify, by

internal, inherent sanctification. But neither the sense ^« «^'=' ^i*
' ... avtiionffDi.

of the word, nor the context, nor the exposition given '

by the apostle of this very expression, Heb. x. 1, 2, will admit of this

restrained sense. I grant it is included herein, but there is some-

what else principally intended, namely, the expiation of sin, with

our justification and peace with God thereon.

1. For the proper sense of the word here used, see our expo-

sition on(cliap. i. J3.> Expiation, lustration, carrying away punish-

ment by making atonement, are expressed by it in all good authors.

2. The context requires this sense in the first place; for,—

•

(1.) The argument here used is immediately applied to prove that

Christ hath "obtained for us eternal redemption;" but redemp-

tion consists not in internal sanctification only, although that be a

necessary consequent of it, but it is the pardon of sin through the

atonement made, or a price paid: "In whom we have redemption

through his blood, the forgiveness of sins," Eph. i. 7.

(2.) In the comparison insisted on there is distinct mention made
of "the blood of bulls and goats," as well as of "the ashes of an

heifer sprinkled ;" but the first and principal use of blood in sacrifice

was to make atonement for sin. Lev. xvii. 11.

(3.) The end of this purging is to give boldness in the service of

God, and peace with him therein,—that we may " serve the living

God;" but this is done by the expiation and pardon of sin, with jus-

tification thereon.

(4.) It is "conscience" that is said to be purged. Now conscience

is the proper seat of the guilt of sin ; it is that which chargeth it on

the soul, and which hinders all approach unto God in his service

with liberty and boldness, unless it be removed : which,

—

(5.) Gives us the best consideration of the apostle's exposition of

this expression, Heb. x. 1, 2; for he ther-e declares, that to have the

conscience purged, is to have its condemning power for sin taken

away and cease.

There is therefore, under the same name, a twofold effect here

ascribed unto the blood of Christ; the one in answer and opposition

unto the effect of the blood of bulls and goats being offered; the

other in answer unto the effect of the ashes of an heifer being
>^

sprinkled: the first consisting in making atonement for our sins; '\

the other in the sanctification of our persons. And there are two \

ways whereby these things are procured by the blood of Chri.st: I

1. By its offering, vvherel)y sin is expiated. 2. By its sprinkling, /
whereby our persons are sanctified. The first ariseth from the >

satisfaction he made unto the justice of God, by undergoing in his/
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death the punishment due to us, being made therein a curse for

us, that the blessing might come upon us; therein, as his death

was a sacrifice, as he offered himself unto God in the shedding of

his blood, he made atonement: i^e othejr'from the virtue of his

sacrifice applied unto us by the Ho!y°Spirit, which is the sprinkling

of it; so doth the blood of Jesus Christ, the Son of God, cleanse us

from all our sins, ..

The, Socinian^.ex';fiositor on this place endeavours, by a long per-

plexed (nscolirse, to evade the force of this testimony, wherein the

expiation of sin is directly assigned unto the blood of Christ. His
pretence is to show how many ways it may be so; but his design

IS to prove that really it can be so by none at all; for the assertion,

as it lies in terms, is destructive of their heresy. Wiierefore he

proceeds on these suppositious;

—

jl. *' That the expiation for sin is our deUverance from the

puibishment due unto sin, by the power of Christ in heaven." But.

as this IS diametrically opposite unto the true nature of it, so is it

unto its reiDresentation in the sacrifices of old, whereunto it is com-

pared by the apostle, and from whence he argueth. Neither is this a

tolerable exposition of the words: ' The " blood of Christ," in answer

unto what was represented by the blood of the sacrifices of the law,

doth "purge our consciences from dead works;" that is, Christ, by

his power in heaven, doth free us from the punishment due to sin/

3. " That Christ was not a priest until after his ascension into

heaven." That this supposition destroys the whole nature of that

office, hath been sufficiently before declared.

S. "That his offering himself unto God was the presenting of

hirriself in heaven before God, as having done the will of God on

the earth." But as this hath nothing in it of the nature of a sacri-

fice, so what is asserted to be done by it can, according to these

men, be no way said to be done by his blood, seeing the}' affirm

that when Christ doth this he hath neither flesh nor blood.

4. " That the resurrection of Christ gave all efficacy unto his

death." But the truth is, it was his death, and what he effected

therein, that was the ground of his resurrection. He was " brought

again from the dead through the blood of the covenant." And the

efficiicy of his death depends on his resurrection only as the evidence

of his acceptance with God therein.

5. "That Christ confirmed his doctrine by his blood;" that is,

because he rose again.

All these principles I have at large refuted in the exercitations

about the priesthood of Christ, and shall not here again insist on

their examination. This is plain and evident in the words, unless

violence be offered unto them, namel}', that "the blood of Christ,"

—that is, his suffering in soul and body, and his obedience therein,
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testified and expressed in the shedding of his blood,—was the pro-

curing cause of the expiation of our sins, " the purging of our con-

sciences from dead works," our justification, sanctification, and

acceptance with God thereon. And,

—

06s. III. There is nothing more destructive unto the whole faith

of the gospel, than by any means to evacuate the immediate efficacy

of the blood of Christ.—Every opinion of that tendency breaks in

upon the whole mystery of the wisdom and grace of God in him.

It renders all the institutions and sacrifices of the law, whereby

God instructed the church of old in the my.stery of his grace, use-

less and unintelligible, and overthrows the foundation of the gospel.

The second thing in the words, is the means whereby the blood

of Christ came to be of tins efficacy, or to produce tliis effect. And
that is, because in the shedding of it " he offered himself unto Go(i\

through the eternal Spirit, without spot." Every word is of great

importance, and the whole assertion filled with the mystery of the

wisdom and grace of God, and must therefore be distinctly con-

sidered.

There is declared what Christ did unto the end mentioned, and

that is expressed in the matter and manner of it: 1. He "offered

himself." 2. To whom; that is, "to God." 8. How, or from what

principle, by what means; "through the eternal Spirit." 4. With
what qualifications; " without spot."

] .
" He offered himself." To prove that his blood purgeth away

our sins, he affirms that he "offered himself." His whole

human nature was the offering; the way of its offering .

EauTov frp*--

was by the shedding of his blood. So the beast was

the sacrifice, when the bl'ood alone or principally was offered on the

altar; for it was the blood that made atonement. So it was by his

blood that Christ made atonement, but it was his person that gave

it efficacy unto that end. Wherefore by " himself," the whole

human nature of Christ is intended. And that,

—

(1.) Not in distinction or separation from the divine. For

although the human nature of Christ, his soul and body, only

was off'ered, yet he offered himself through his own eternal Spirit.

This offering of himself, therefore, was the act of his whole person,

both natures concurred in the offuring, though one alone was offered.

(2.) All that he did or suffered in his soul and body when his

blood was shed, is comprised in this offering of himself. His obedi-

ence in suff(-ring was that which rendered this offering of himself
'* a sacrifice unto God of a sweet-smelling savour."

And he is said thus to offer " himself," in opposition unto the

sacrifices of the high priests under the law. They offered goats and

bulls, or their blood; but he offered himself. This, therefore, was

the nature of the offerino- of Christ:—It was a sacred act of the
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Lord* Christ, as the high priest of tlie church, wherein, according

unto the will of God, and what was required of him by virtue of

the eternal compact between the Father and him concerning the

redemption of the church, he gave up himself, in the way of most

profound obedience, to do and sufter whatever the justice and law

of God required unto the expiation of sin ; expressing the whole by

the shedding of his blood, in answer unto all the typical rejoresen-

tations of this his sacrifice in all the institutions of the law.

And this offering of Christ was proper sacrifice,

—

(1.) From the ojjice whereof it was an act. It was an act of his

sacerdotal office; he was made a priest of God for this end, that he

might thus offer himself, and that this offering of himself should

be a sacrifice.

(2.) From the nature of it. For it consisted in the sacred giving

up unto God the thing that was offered, in the present destruction

or consumption of it. This was the nature of a sacrifice ; it was the

destruction and consumption by death and fire, by a sacred action,

of what was dedicated and offered unto God. So was it in this

sacrifice of Christ. As he suffered in it, so in the giving himself up

unto God in it there was an eftusion of his blood and the destruc-

tion of his life.

(S.) From the end of it, which was assigned unto it in the wisdom

and sovereignty of God, and in his own intention; which was to

make atonement for sin: which gives an offering the formal nature

of an expiatory sacrifice.

(4.) From the luay and manner of it. For therein,—
[1.] He sanctified or dedicated himself unto God to be an offer-

ing, John xvii. 19. *

[2.] He accompanied it with prayers and supplications, Heb. v. 7.

[o.] Tliere was an altar which sanctified the offering, which bore

it up in its oblation; which was his own divine nature, as we shall

see immediately.

[4.] He kindled the sacrifice with the fire of divine love, acting

itself by zeal unto God's glory and compassion unto the souls of men.

[5.] He tendered all this unto God as an atonement Jor sin, as

we shall see in the next words.

/This was the free, real, proper sacrifice of Christ, whereof those

of old were only ty,pea_and obscure repi:esentations; the prefiguiation

hereof was the sole cause of their institution./ And what the Soci-

riians pretend, namely, that the Lord Christ offered no real sacri-

fice, but only what he did was called so metaphorically, by the wti)

of allusion unto the sacrifices of tlie law, is so far from truth, as tliat

there never had been any such sacrifices ot divine appointment but

only to prefigure this, which alone was really and substantially so.

The Holy Ghost doth not make a forced accommodation of what
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Christ did unto tliose sacrifices of old, by way of allusion, and by

reason of some resemblances; but shows the uselessness and weak-

ness of those sacrifices in themselves, any further but as they repre-

sented this of Christ.

The nature of this oblation and sacrifice of Christ is utterly over-

thrown by the Socinians. They deny that in all this there was any

offering at all; they deny that his shedding of his blood, or any

thing which he did or suffered therein, either actually or passively,

his obedience, or giving himself up unto God therein, was his sacri-

fice, or any part of it, but only somewhat required previously there-

unto, and that without any necessary cause or reason. But his

sacrifice, his offering of himself, they sa^^, is nothing but his appear- j^v'-

ance in heaven, and the presentation of himself before the tlirone

of God, whereon he receiveth power to deliver them that believe in

him from the punishment due to tin. But,—
(J.) This appearance of Christ in heaven is nowhere called his

oblation, his sacrifice, or his offering of himself. The j)laces wherein

some grant it may be so, do assert no sucli thing; as we shall see in

the explanation of them, for they occur unto us in this chapter.

(2.) It no way answers tlie atonement that was made by the blood

of the sacrifices at the altar, which was never carried into tlie holy

place
;
yea, it overthrows all analogy, all n semblance and typicul

representation between those sacrifices and this of Christ, there being

no similitude, nothing alike between tliem. And this renders all

the reasoning of the apostle not only invalid, but altogether im-

pertinent.

(3.) The supposition of it utterly overthrows the true nature of a

proper and real sacrifice, substituting that in the room of it which

is only metaphorical, and improperly so called. Nor can it be evi-

denced wherein the metaphor doth consist, or that there is any

ground why it should be called an offering or a sacrifice; for all

things belonging to it are distiu'ct trom, yea, contrary unto a true,

real sacrifice.

(!•.) It overthrows the nature of the priesthood of Christ, making-

it to consist in his actingsy'ro^i God towai^ds us in a way of power;

whereas the nature of the priesthood is to act ivith Godfor and on

the behalf of tlie church.

(5.) It offers violence unto the text. For herein Christ's offering

of himself is expressive of the way whereby his blood purgeth our

consciences; which in their sense is excluded. Bat we may observe,

unto our purpose,—

•

Obs. IV. Tills was the greatest expression of the inexpressible love

of Christ, " he offered himself"—What was required thereunto,

what he underwent thei'eiu, have on various occasions been spoken

unto. His condescension and love in the uadertakiuG: and discharge
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of this work, we may, we onglit to admire, but we cannot compre-

hend. And they do what has in them to weaken tlie faith of the

church ii)^ him, and its love towards him, who would change the

nature of his sacrifice in the offering of liimself; who wouhl make
less of difficulty or suffering in it, or ascribe less efficacy unto it.

This is tlie foundation of our faith and boldness in approaching unto

God, that Christ hath " offered himself" for us. Whatsoever might

be effected by the glorious dignity of his divine person, by his pro-

found obedience, by his unspeakable sufferings, all offered as a sac-

rifice unto God in our behalf, is really accomplished.

Obs. V. It is hence evident how vain and insufficient are all other

ways of the expiation of sin, with the purging of our consciences

before God.—The sum of all false religion consisteth always in con-

trivances for the expiation of sin ; what is false in any religion hath

re?pect principally thereunto. And as superstition is restless, so the

inventions of men have been endless, in finding out means unto this

end. But if any thing within the power or ability of men, any

thing they could invent or accomplish, had been useful unto this end,

there would have been no need that the Son of God should have

offered himself. To this purpose, see Heb. x. 5-8; Mic. vi. 6, 7.

2. The next thing in the words, is unto whom he offered himself;

„ that is, " to God." He gave himself an offering and a
'

' '

' sacrifice to God. A sacrifice is the highest and chiefest act

of sacred worship ; especially it must be so when one offereth himself,

according unto the will of God. God as God, or the divine nature,

is the projjer object of all religious worship, unto whom as such alone

any sacrifice may be offered. To offer sacrifice unto any, under any

other notion but as he is God, is the highest idolatry. But an offering,

an expiatory sacrifice for sin, is made to God as God, under a pecu-

liar notion or consideration. For God is therein considered as the

author of the law against which sin is committed, as the supreme

ruler and governor of all, unto whom it belongs to inflict the pun-

ishment which is due unto sin. For the end of such sacrifices is

" averruncare malum,"—to avert displeasure and punishment, by
making atonement for sin. With respect hereunto, the divine na-

ture is considered as peculiarly subsisting in the person of the Father.

For so is he constantly represented unto our faith, as " the judge of

all," Heb. xii. 23. With him, as such, the Lord Christ had to do

in the oftering of himself; concerning which, see our exposition on

chap. v. 7. It is said, ' If Christ were God himself, how could he

offer himself unto God? That one and the same person should be

the offerer, the oblation, and he unto whom it is offered, seems not

so much a mystery as a weak imagination/

Ans. (1.) If there were one nature only in the person of Christy

it may be this might seem imju'rliueut. Howbeit there may be
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cases wherein the same individiuil person, under several capacities,

—as of a good man on the one hand, and a ruler or judge on the

other,—may, for the benefit of the public, and the preservation of

the laws of the community, both give and take satisfaction himself.

But whereas in the one person of Christ there are two natures so

infinitely distinct as they are, both acting under such distinct capa-

cities as they did, there is nothing unbecoming this mystery of God,
that the one of them might be offered unto the other. But,

—

(2.) It is not the same 'person that offereth the sacrifice and unto
whom it is offered. For it was the person of the Father, or the

divine nature considered as acting itself in the person of the Father,

unto .whom the ofteiing was made. And although the person of

the Sou is jjartaker of the same nature with the Father, yet that

nature is not the object of this divine worship as in him, but as in

the person of the Father. Wherefore the Son did not formally

offer himself unto himself, but unto God, as acting supreme rule,

government, and judgment, in the person of the Father,

As these things are plainly and fully testified unto in the Scrip-

ture, so the way to come unto a blessed satisfaction in them, unto
the due use and comfort of them, is not to consult the cavils of

carnal wisdom, but to pray " that the God of our Lord Jesus Christ,

the Father of glory, would give unto us the Spirit of wisdom and
revelation in the knowledge of him, that the eyes of our under-

standings being enlightened," v/e may come unto "the full assurance

of understanding, to the acknowledgment of the mystery of God,
and of the Father, and of Christ."

3. How he offered himself is also expressed; it was "6^ the

eternal Spirit." "By," bid. It denotes a concurrent

operation, when one works with another. Nor doth it

always denote a subservient, instrumental cause, but sometimes that

which is principall]/ efficient, John i. 8; Rom, xi. 36; Heb. i. 2.

So it doth here; the eternal Sphit was not an inferior instrument

whereby Christ offered himself, but he w^s the principal efficient

cause in the work.

The variety that is in the reading of this place is taken notice

of by all. Some copies read, "by the eternal Spirit;"

some, "by the Holy Spirit;" the latter is the readino- ,

"nnvfcc^rot

of the Vulgar translation, and countenanced by sundry

ancient copies of the original. The Syriac retains " the eternal

Spirit;" which also is the reading of most ancient copies of the

Greek. Hence follows a double interpretation of the words. Some
say that the Lord Christ offered himself unto God in and by the

acting of the Holy Ghost in his human nature; for by him were

wrought in liim that fervent zeal unto the glory of God, that love

and compassion unto the souls of men, which both carried him
VOL. xv.—20
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through his sufferings and rendered his obedience therein accept-

able unto God as a sacrifice of a sweet-smelling savour: which work
of the Holy Spirit in the human nature of Christ I have elsewhere

declared.^ Others say that his own eternal Deity, which supported

him m his sufferings and rendered the sacrifice of himself effectual,

is intended. But this will not absolutely follow to be the sense of

the place upon the common reading, "by the eternal Spirit;" for

the Holy Spirit is no less an eternal Spirit than is the Deity of

Christ himself.

The truth is, both these concurred in, and were absolutely neces-

sary unto the offering of Christ. The acting of his own eternal

S[)irit was so, as unto the efficacy and effect; and the acting of the

Holy Ghost in him was so, as unto the manner of it, Without
the first, his offering of himself could not have "purged our con-

sciences from dead works." No sacrifice of any mere creature could

have produced that effect It would not have had in itself a worth

and dignity whereby we might have been discharged of sin unto

the glory of God. Nor without the subsistence of the human
nature in the divine person of the Son of God, could it have under-

gone and passed through unto victory what it was to suffer in this

offering of it.

Wherefore this sense of the words is true: Christ offered himself

unto God, through or by his own eternal Spirit, the

divine nature acting in the person of the Son. For,

—

(1.) It was an act of his entire person, wherein he discharged the

office of a priest. And as his human nature was the sacrifice, so his

person was the priest that offered it; which is the only distinction

tiiat was between the piiest and sacrifice herein. As in all other

acts of liis mediation, the taking our nature upon him, and what he

did therein, the divine person of the Son, the eternal Spirit in him,

acted in love and condescension, so did it in this also of his offering

himself.

(2.) As we observed before, hereby he gave dignity, worth, and

efficacy unto the sacrifice of himself; for herein "God was to pur-

chase his church with his own blood." And this seems to be prin-

cipally respected by the apostle; for he intends to declare herein

the dignity and efficacy of the sacrifice of Christ, in opposition unto

those under the law. For it was in the will of man, and b}- mate-

rial fire, that they were all offered; but he offered himself by the

eternal Spirit, voluntarily giving up his human nature to be a sacri-

fice, in an act of his divine power.

(3.) The eternal Spirit is here opposed unto the material altar,

as well as unto tlie fire. The altar was that whereon the sacrifice

Aiutmv.

* See vol. iii. p. IGS, of the author's mij^cellaneous worKS.— Ed.
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was laid, which bore it up in its oblation and ascension. But the

eternal Spirit of Christ was the altar whereon he offered himself.

This supported and bore it up under its sufferings, whereon it was

presented unto God as an accejJtable sacrifice. Wherefore tliis

reading of the words gives a sense that is true and proper unto the

matter treated of.

But on the other side, it is no less certain that he offered himself

in his human nature by the Holy Ghost. All the gracious actings

of his mind and will were required hereunto. The "man Christ

Jesus," in the gracious, voluntary acting of all the faculties of his

soul, offered himself unto God. His human nature was not only

the matter of the sacrifice, but therein and thereby, in the gracious

actings of the faculties and powers of it, he offered hims^'lf uuto

God. Now all these things were wrought in him by the Huly

Spirit, wherewith he was filled, which he received not by measure.

By him was he filled with that love and compassion unto tlie

church which acted him in his whole mediation, and whicli t!ie

Scripture so frequently proposeth unto our faith herein: " He loveil

me, and gave himself for me." " He loved the church, and gave

himself for it." " He loved us, and washed us from our sins in his

own blood." By him there was wrought in him that zeal unto tJie

glory of God the fire whereof kindled his sacrifice in an eminent

manner. For he designed, with ardency of love to God above liia

own life and present state of his soul, to declare his righteousness,

to repair the diminution of his glory, and to make such way for the

communication of his love and grace to sinners, as that he might be

eternally glorified. He gave him such holy submission unto the ivill

of God, under a prospect of the bitterness of that cup which he was

to drink, as enabled him to say in the height of his conflict, " Not
my will, but thine be done." He filled him with that faith and

trust in God, as unto his supportment, deliverance, and success,

which carried him steadily and safely unto the issue of his trial,

Isa. 1. 7-9. Through the actings of these graces of the Holy Spirit

in the human nature, his offering of himself was a free, voluntary

oblation and sacrifice.

I shall not positively determine on either of these senses unto the

exclusion of the other. The latter hath much of spiritual light and

comfort in it on many accounts; but yet I must acknowledge that

there are two considerations that peculiarly urge the former inter

pretation :

—

(1.) The most, and most ancient copies of the original, read^ " by

the eternal Spirit;" and are followed by the Syriac, with all the

Greek scholiasts. Now, although the Holy Spirit be also an eternal

Spirit, in the unity of the same divine nature with the Father and

the Son, yet where he is spoken of with respect unto his own per-
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sonai actings, he is constantly callei.1 " the Holy Spirit," and not as

here, " the eternal Spirit."

(2.) The design of the apostle is to prove the efficacy of the offer-

ing of Christ above those of the priests under the law. Now this

arose from hence, partly that he offered himself, whereas they

offered only the blood of bulls and goats; but principally from the

dignity of his person in his offering, in that he offered himself by

his own eternal Spirit, or divine nature. But I shall leave the

reader to choose whether sense he judgeth suitable unto the scope

of the place, either of them being so unto the analogy of faith.

The Soclnians, understanding that both these interpretations are

equally destructive to their opinions, the one concerning the person

of Christ, the other about the uature of the Holy Ghost, have in-

vented a sense of these words never before heard of among Christians.

For they say that by " the eternal Spirit," " a certain divine power"

is intended, " whereby the Lord Christ was freed from mortality,

and made eternal;" that is, no more obnoxious unto death. "By
virtue of this power," they say, "he offered himself unto God when
he entered into heaven;''—than which nothing can be spoken more

fond or impious, or contrary unto the design of the apostle. For,

—

(1.) Such a power as they pretend is nowhere called " the Spirit,"

much less "the eternal Spirit;" and to feign significations of words,

without any countenance from their use elsewhere, is to wrest them
at our pleasure.

(2.) The apostle is so far from requiring a divine power rendering

him immortal antecedently unto the offering of himself, as that he

declares that he offered himself by the eternal Spirit in his death,

when he shed his blood, whereby our consciences are purged from

dead works.

(o.) This divine power, rendering Christ immortal, is not peculiar

unto him, but shall be communicated unto all that are raised unto

glory at the last day. And there is no colour of an opposition herein

unto what was done by the high priests of old.

(4.) It proceeds on their vpcLrov -^sZhoi in this matter; which is,

" that the Lord Christ offered not himself unto God Ijefore he was

made immortal:" which is utterly to exclude his death and blood

from any concernment therein; which is as contrary unto the truth

and scope of the })lace as darkness is to light.

(5.) Wherever there is mention made elsewhere in the Scripture

I

of the Holy Spirit, or the eternal Spirit, or the Spirit absolutely,

with reference unto any actings of the person of Christ, or on it,

either the Holy Spirit or his own divine nature is intended. See
Isa. Ixi. 1, 2; Rom. i. 4; 1 Pet. ill. 18.

Wherefore Grotius forsakes this notion, and otherwise explains

the words: " Spirltus Chrlsti qui non tantum fuit vivus ut in vita
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terrena, sed iu aeternum corpus sibi adjunctum vivificans." If there

be any sense in these words, it is the rational soul of Christ that is

intended. And it is most true, that the Lord Christ offered himself

in and by the actings of it; for there are no other in the human
nature as to anj^ duties of obedience unto God. But that this should

be here called "the eternal Spirit," is a vain conjecture; for the

spirits of all men are equally eternal, and do not only live here

below, but shall quicken their bodies after the resurrection for ever.

This, therefore, cannot be the ground of the especial efficacy of the

blood of Christ,

This is the second thing wherein the apostle opposetli the offering

of Christ unto the offerings of the priests under the law:

—

(1.) They offered hulls and goats; he offered liimself.

(2.) They offered by a material altar and Jire; he by the eternal

Sjjirit.

That Christ should thus offer himself unto God, and that by the

eternal Spirit, is the centre of the mystery of the gospeh All

attempts to corrupt, to pervert this glorious truth, are designs against

the glory of God and faith of the church. The depth of this mystery

we cannot dive into, the height we cannot comprehend. We can-

not search out the greatness of it; of the wisdom, the love, the grace

that is in it. And those who choose ratlier to reject it than to live

by faith, in a humble admiration of it, do it at the peril of thtru-

souls. Unto the reason of some men it may ho folly ; unto faith it

is fidl of glory. In the consideration of the divine actings of the

eternal Spirit of Christ in the offering of himself, of thejioly exer-

cise of all grace in the human nature that was offered, of the nature,

dignity, and efficacy of this sacrifice, faith finds life, food, and re-

freshment. Herein doth it contemplate the wisdom, the righteous-

ness, the holiness, and grace of God; herein doth it view the won-

derful condescension and love. of Christ; aud from the whole is

strengthened and encouraged.

4. It is added that he tlnis offered himself, " without spot." This

adjunct is descriptive not of the priest, but of the sacrifice
; „

it is not a qualification of his person, but of the offering.

Schlichtingius would have it, that this word denotes not what

Christ was in himself, but what he was freed from. For now in

heaven, where he offered himself, he is freed from all infirmities,

and from every spot of mortality; which the high priest was not when
he entered into the holy place. Such irrational fancies do false

opinions force men to take U[) wilhal. But,—
(1.) There was no spot in the mortality of Christ, that he should

be said to be freed from it when he was made immortal. A spot

signifies not so much a defect as a fault; and there was no fault in

Cliiist from which he was freed.
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(2.) The allusion and respect ln-rein unto the legal institutions is

evident and manifest. The latub tliat was to be slain and offered

was antecedently thereunto to be " without blemish;" it was to be

neither lame, nor blind, nor have any other defect. With express

respect hereunto, the apostle Peter affirms that we were " redeemed

with the precious blood of Christ, as of a lamb without blemish

and without spot," 1 Pet. i. 18. And Christ is not only called "the

Lamb of God, which taketh away the sin of the world," John i. 29,—
that is, by his being slain and offeied,—but is represented in the

worship of the church as " a Lamb slain," Rev. v. 6. It is therefore

to offer violence unto the Scripture and common understanding, to

seek for this qualification anywhere but in the human nature of

Christ, antecedently unto his death and blood-shedding.

Wherefore this expression, " without spot," respects in the first

place the purity of his nature and the holiness of his life. For

although these principally belonged unto the necessary qualifications

of his person, yet were they required unto him as he was to be the

sacrifice. He was " the Holy One of Go(i ;"—
" hol}^ harmless, un-

defiled, separate from sinners." " He did no sin, neither was guile

found in his mouth;"—he was " without spot." This is the moral

sense and signification of the word. But there is a legal sense of it

also. It is that which is meet and fit to be a sacrifice. For it re-

spects all that was signified by the legal institutions concerning the

integrity and perfection of the creatures, lambs or kids, that were to

be sacrificed. Hence were all those laws fulfilled and accomplished.

There was nothing in him, nothing wanting unto him, that should

any way hinder his sacrifice from being accepted with God, and
really expiatory of sin. And this was the church instructed to ex-

pect by all those legal institutions.

. It may be not un useful to give here a brief scheme of this great

sacrifice of Christ, to fix the thoughts of faith the more distinctly

upon it:

—

L God herein, in the person of the Father, is considered as the

lawgiver, the governor and judge of all; and that as on a throne of

judgment, the throne of grace being not as yet erected. And two

things are ascribed, or do belong unto him:

—

(1.) A denunciation of the sentence of the law against mankind:
" Dying, ye shall die ;" and, " Cursed be every one that continueth

not in all things which are written in the book of the law to do

them."

(2.) A refusal of all such ways of atonement, satisfaction, and
reconciliation, as might be offiTed from any thing that all or any
creatures could perform. " Sacrifice and offering, and whole burnt-

offerings for sin, he would not have," Heb. x. 5, 6. He rejected

them as insufficient to niaice atonement for sin.
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2. Satan appeared before this throne with his prisoners. He had

the power of death, Heb. ii. 14; and entered into judgment as unto

his right and title, and therein was judged, John xvi. 11. And he

put forth all his power and policy in opposition unto the deliverance

of his prisoners, and to the way or means of it. That was liis liour,

wherein he put forth the power of darkness, Luke xxii. 53.

S. The Lord Christ, the Son of God, out of his infinite love and

compassion, appears in our nature before the throne of God, and

takes it on himself to answer for the sins of all the elect, to make
atonement for them, by doing and suffering whatever the holiness,

righteousness, and wisdom of God required thereunto: "Then said

I, Lo, I come to do thy will, God. Above when he said, Sacrifice

and offering and burnt offerings for sin thou wouldest not, neither

hadst pleasure therein, which are offered by the law; then said he,

Lo, I come to do thy will, God. He taketh away the first, that

he may establish the second," Heb. x. 7-9.

4. This stipulation and engagement of his, God accepteth of, and
withal, as tlie sovereign lord and ruler of all, prescribetli the way
and means whereby he should make atonement for sin, and recon-

ciliation with God thereon. And this was, that " he should make
his soul an offering for sin," and therein " bear their iniquities,"

Isa. liii. 10, 11.

5. The Lord Christ was prepared with a sacrifice to offer untu God,

unto this end. For whereas " every high priest was or(hiined to

offer gifts and sacrifices, it was of necessity that he also should have

somewhat to offer," Heb. viii. 3. This was not to be the blood of

bulls and goats, or such things as were " offered according to the

law," verse 4; but this was and was to be himself, his human nature,

or his body. For,

—

(1.) This body or human nature was prepared for him and
given unto him for this very end, that he might have somewhat of

his own to offer, Heb. x. 5.

(2.) He took it, he assumed it unto himself to be his own, for this

very end, that he might be a sacrifice in it, Heb. ii. 14.

(3.) He had full power and authoi-ity over his .via ii body, iiis

whole human nature, to dispose of it in any way, and into any
condition, unto the glory of God. "No man," suith he, "taketh

my life from me, but I lay it down of myself I have power to lay

it down, and I have power to take it again," John x. IS.

6. This, therefore, hu gave up to do and suffer according unto the

will of God. And this he did,—

•

(1.) In the will, grace, and love of his divine nature, he offered

himself unto God through the eternal Spirit.

(2.) In the gracious, holy actings of his human nature, in the way
of zeal, love, obedience, patience, and all other graces ot the Holy
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Spirit, which dwelt in him without measure, acted unto their ut-

most glory and efficacy. Hereby he gave himself up unto God to

be a sacrifice for sin; his own divine nature being the altar auu fire

whereby his offering was supported and consumed, or brought unto

the ashes of death. This was the most glorious spectacle unto God,
and all his huly angels. Hereby he " set a crown of glory on the

head of the law," fulfilling its precepts in matter and manner unto

the uttermost, and undergoing its penalty or curse, establishing the

truth and righteousness of God in it. Hereby he glorified the holi-

ness aud justice of God, in the demonstration of their nature and by
compliance with their demands. Herein issued the eternal counsels

of God for the salvation of the church, and way was made for the

exercise of grace and mercy unto sinners. For,

—

7. Herewith God was well pleased, satisfied, and reconciled unto

Einners. Thus was he " in Christ reconciling the world unt© him-

self, not imputing our trespasses unto us," in that " he was made sin

for us, that we might become the righteousness of God in him."

For in this tender of himself a sacrifice to God,

—

(1.) God was well pleased with and delighted in his obedience; it

was " a sacrifice unto him of a sweet-smelling savour." He was more
glorified in that one instance of the obedience of his only Son, than

he was dishonoured by the sin of Adam and all his posterity, as I

have elsewhere declared.

(2.) All the demands of his justice were satisfied, unto his eternal

glory. Wherefore,

—

8. Hereon Satan is judged, and destroyed as unto his power over

sinners who receive this atonement; all the grounds and occasions

of it are hereby removed, his kingdom is overthrown, his usurjmtion

and unjust dominion defeated, his goods spoiled, and captivity led

captive. For of the anger of the Lord against sin it was that he

otitained his power over sinners, which he abused unto his own
ends. This being atoned, the prince of this world was judged and
cast out.

9. Hereon the poor condemned sinners are discharged. God says,

*' Deliver them, for I have found a ransom." But we must return

to the text.

Secondly, The effect of the blood of Christ, through the offering

of himself, is the " purging of our consciences from dead works."

This was somewhat spoken unto in genei'al before, especially as unto

the nature of this purging; but the words require a more paiticular

explication. And,

—

, Tlie word is in the future tense, " shall pur^;." The
KaSxr4it,

, , , , ,, . /'"Ill 111 1

blood 01 Cluist as ottered hath a double respect and

effect :

—

1. Towards God, in making atonement for sin. This was done
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once, and at once, and wf.s now past. Herein "by one offering he

for ever perfected them that are sanctified/'

2. Towards the consciences of men, in the application of the vir-

tue of it unto them. This is liere intended. And this is exjoressed

as future; not as thougli it had not had this effect ah'eady on them
that did believe, but upon a double account:

—

(1.) To declare the certainty of the event, or the infallible con-

nection of these things, the blood of Christ, and the purging of the

conscience; that is, in all that betake themselves thereunto. 'It

shall do it;' that is, effectually and infallibly.

(2.) Respect is had , herein unto the generality of the Hebrews,

whether already professing the gospel or now invited unto it. And
he proposeth this unto them as the advantage they should be made
partakers of, by the relinquishment of Mosaical ceremonies, and be-

taking themselves unto the faith of the gospel. For whereas before,

by the best of legal ordinances, they attained no more but an out-

ward sanctitieation, as unto the flesh, they should now have their

conscience infallibly purged from dead works. Hence it is said,

" your conscience." Some copies read ri[/.wv, " our."

But there is no difference in the sense. I shall retain

the common reading, as that which refers unto the Hebrews, who
had been always exercised unto thoughts of purification and sancti-

fication, by one means or another.

For the explication of the words we must inquire, l.What is meant
by " dead works." 2. What is their relation unto " conscience."

o. How conscience is ".purged" of them by the blood of Christ

First, By " dead works," sins as unto their guilt

and defilement are intended, as all acknowledcre. And „
^'^'' ^''''^'^*

several reasons are given why they are so called; as,

—

1. Because they proceed from a 'prindi^le oj spiritual death, or

are the woiks of them who have no vital principle of holiness in

them, Eph. ii. 1, 5; Col. ii.. 13. '

2. Because they are useless and fruitless, as all dead things are.

3. They deserve death, and tend thereunto. Hence they are

like rotten bones in the grave, accompanied with worms and cor-

ruption.

And these things are true. Howbeit I judge there is a peculiar

reason why the apostle calls them " dead works" in this place. For

there is an allusion herein unto dead bodies, and legal defilement by

them. For lie hath respect unto purification by the ashes of the

heifer; and this respected principally uncleanness by the dead, as is

fully declared in the institution of that ordinance. As men were

purified, by the sprinkling of the ashes of an heifer mingled with

living water, from defilements contracted by the dead, without which

they were separated from God and the church; so unless men are
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really purged from their moral defilements by the blood of Christ,

they must perish for ever. Now this defilement from the dead, as

we have showed, arose from hence, that death was the effect of the

curse of the law; wherefore the guilt of sin with respect unto the

curse of the law is here intended in the first place, and conse([uently

its pollution. ,

This gives us the state of all men who are not interested in the

sacrifice of Christ, and the purging virtue thereof As they are dead

in themselves, " dead in trespasses and sins," so all their works are

" dead works." Other works they have none. They are as a sepul-

chre filled with bones and corruption. Every thing they do is un-

clean in itself, anfl unclean unto them. " Unto them that are defiled

nothing is pure; but even their mind and conscience is defiled,"

Tit. i. 15. Their works come from sjnritual death, and tend unto

eternal death, and are dead in themselves. Let them deck and trim

their carcasses Avhilst they please, let them rend their faces with

painting, and multiply their ornaments with all excess of bravery;

within they are full of dead bones,— of rotten, defiled, polluting works.

That world which appears with so much outward beauty, lustre, and

glory, is all polluted and defiled under the eye of the Most Holy.

Secondly, These dead works are further described by their 7'ela-

tion unto our persons, as unto what is peculiarly affected

with them, where they have, as it were, their seat and

residence: and this is the conscience. He doth not sa}', "PlTfgc-your..

Si^^ils, or your minds, or your persons," but "your cojoscieiice." And
this he doth,

—

1. In general, in opposition unto the purification by the law.

There it was the dead body that did defile; it was the body that was

defiled; it was the body that was purified; those ordinances "sanc-

tified to the purifying of the flesh." But the defilemejgdts. .here

intended are spiritual, ixiternsd, relating unto .gonscience ; and

therefore such is the purification also.

2. He mentions the respect of these dead works unto conscience

in particular, because it is conscience which is concerned in peace

with God and confidence of approach unto him. vShi^'ariously

affects all the faculties of the soul, and there is in it a peculiar

defilement of conscience, Tit. i. 15. But that wherein conscience in

tlie first place is concerned, and wherein it is alone concerned, is a''

sense of guilt. This brings along with it fear and dread; whence

the sinner dares not approach into the presence of God. It was

conscience which reduced Adam unto the condition of hiding him-

self from God, his eyes being opened by a sense of the guilt of sin.

So he that was unclean by the touching of a dead body was ex-

cluded from all approach unto God in his worship. Hereunto the

apostle alludes in the following words, "That we may serve the
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living God ;" for the word Xarpsvu properly denotes that service

which consists in the ohservation and performance of solemn wor-

ship. As he who was unclean by a dead body might not approach

unto the worship of God until he was purified; so a guilty sinner,

whose conscience, is- a^ected yfitl} a sense of the guilt of sin, dares

not to draw nigh unto or appear in the presence of God. It is by

the working of conscience that sin deprives the soul of peace with

God, of boldness or confidence before him, of all right to draw nigh

unto him. Until this relation of sin unto the conscience be taken

away, until there be "no more conscience of sin," as the apostle

speaks, Heb. x. 2,—that is, conscience absolutely judging and con-

demning the person of the sinner in the sight of God,— there is no

right, no liberty of access unto God in his service, nor any accept-

ance to be obtained with him. Wherefoi^ the purging-of coiiiscience,

from dead works, doth first respect the guilt of spi, and the virtue

of the blood of Christ in the removal of it. But, secondly, there is

also an inherent defilenient of conscience hy sin, as of all other fa-

culties of the soul. Hereby it is rendered unmeet for the discharge

of its office in any particular duties. iWith respect hereunto con-

science is here used s^necdochicallj for the whole soul, and all the

faculties of it, yea, our' whole spirit, souls, and bodies, which are all

to be cleansed and sanctified, 1 Thess. v. 2.3./ X-Q. purge our cujj-,.

science, is to purge us in our whole persons.

Thirdly, This being the state of our conscience, this being the

respect of dead works and their defilement to it and us, we may
consider the relief that is necessary in this case, and what that is

which is here proposed:

—

Unto a complete relief in this condition, two things are neces-

sary :

—

1. A discharge of conscience from a sense of the guilt of sin, or

the condemning power of it, whereby it deprives us of peace with

God, and of boldness in access unto him.

2. The cleansing of the conscience, and consequently our .wliole

persons^ fronj ,.tlia inhereut. defilement of sin.

The first of these was typified by the blood of bulls and goats of-

fered on theAltax-toi make atonement. The latter was represented

by the ,sp.rinkling.5)f,the. unclean with the ashes of the heifer unto

their purification.

Both these- the apostle here expressly ascribes unto "the blood of

Christ;" and we may briefly inquire into three things concerning

it: 1. On tvhat ground it doth produce this blessed effect. 2. The
way of its operation and efficacy unto this end. 3. The reason

whence the apostle affirms that it shall much more do this than the

legal ordinances could, sanctifying unto the purifying of the flesh:

—

1. The grounds of its efficacy unto this purpose are three;

—
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(1.) Tiiat it \vr.> blood offered unto God. God had ordained that

blood should be offered on tlie altar to make atonement for sin, or

to "purge conscience from dead works." That this could not be

really effected by the blood of bulls and goats is evident in the

nature of the things themselves, and demonstrated in the event.

Howbeit this must be done by blood, or all the institutions of legal

sacrifices were nothing but means to deceive the minds of men, and

ruin their souls. To say that at one time or other real atonement

is not to be made for sin by blood, and conscience thereby to be

purged and purified, is to make God a liar in all the institutions

of the law. But this must be done by the blood of Christ, or not

at all.

(2.) It was the blood of Christ, of " Christ, the Son of the living-

God," Matt. xvi. 1(), whereby "God purchased his church with his

own blood," Acts xx. 28. The dignity of his person gave efficacy

unto his office and offering. No other person, in the discharge of

the same offices that were committed unto him, could have saved

the church; and therefore all those by whom his divine person is

denied do also evacuate his offices. By what they ascribe unto

them, it is impossible the church should be either sanctified or

saved. They resolve all into a mere act of sovereign power in God;
which makes the cross of Christ of none effect.

(3.) He offered this blood, or himself, by the eternal Spirit.

Though Christ in his divine person was the eternal Son of God, vct

was it the human nature only that was offered in sacrifice. How-
beit it was offered by and with the concurrent actings of the divine

nature, or eternal Spirit, as we have declared.

These things make the blood of Christ, as offered, meet and fit for

the accomplishment of this great effect.

2. The second inquiry is concerning the way whereby the blood

of Christ doth thus purge our conscience from dead works. Two
things, as we have seen, are contained therein:

—

(1.) The expiation, or taking away the guilt -o£-..siii, that con-

science should not be deterred thereby from an access unto God.

(2.) The cleansing of our souls .|rom vicious, dfcfiling- ^^^(bits, in-

clinations, and acts, or all inherent uncleanness.

Wherefore, under two considerations doth the blood of Christ

produce this double effect:

—

(1.) As- it was offered; so it made atonement for»sin, by giving

satisfaction unto the justice and law of God. This all the expiatory

sacrifices of the law did prefigure, this the prophets foretold, and
this the gospel witnesseth unto. To deny it, is to deny any real

efficacy in the blood of Christ unto this end, and so expressly to

contradict the apostle. Sin is not purged from the conscience unless

the guilt of it be so removed as that we may have peace with God
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and boldness in access unto him. This is given ns by the blood of

Christ as offered.

(•2.) As it is spinnlded, it worketh the second part of this effect.

And this sprinkling of the blood of Christ is the communication of

its sanctifying virtue unto our souls. See Eph. v. 26, 27; Tit. ii. 14.

SoTtot'h" " the blood of Jesus Christ, God's Son, cleanse us from all

sin/' 1 John i. 7; Zech. xiii. 1.

3. The reason why the apostle affirms that this is much more to

be expected from the blood of Christ than the purification of the

flesh was from legal ordinances hath been before spoken unto.

The Soi3,inia,nS' plead on this place, that this -effect^of the death

of Christ doth as unto us depend on our own'^Tlutyi/ If they in-

tended no more but that there is duty required on our part unto

an actual participation of it, namely, faith, whereby we receive the

atonement, we should have no difference with them. But they are

otherwise minded. This purging of the conscience from dead works,

they would have to consist in. two things: 1. Our own relinquish-

ment of sin. 2. The freeing us from the punishment due to sin, by
an act'oTpower in Christ in heaven.

The first, they say, hath therein respect unto the blood of Christ,

in that thereby his doctrine was confirmed, in obedience whereunto

we forsake sinL, and purge our minds from it. The latter also relates

thereunto, in that the sufferings of Christ were antecedent unto his

exaltation and power in heaven. Wherefore this effect of the blood

of Christ, is what we do ourselves in obedience unto his doctrine,

and what he doth thereon by his power ; and therefore may wdl be

said to depend on our duty. But all this while there is nothing

ascribed unto the blood of Christ as it was offered in sacrifice unto

God, or shed in the offering of himself, which alone the apostle

speaks unto in this place.

Others choose thus to oppose it: This purging of our consciences

from dead works is not an immediate effect ot the deavli of Christ,

but it is a benefit contained therein ; whicli upon our Ja^ttj,and obe-

dience we are made partakers of But,

—

1. This is not, in my judgment, to interpret the apostle's words

with due reverence. He affirms expressly, that " the blood of

Christ doth purge our conscience from dead works;' that is, it

doth make such an atonement for sin, and expiation of it, as that

conscience shall be no more pressed with it, nor condemn the sinner

for it.

2. The blood of Christ is the immediate cause of every effect as-

signed unto it, where there is no concurrent nor intermediate cause

of the same kind with it in the production of that effect.

3. It is granted that the actual communication of this effect of

the death of Christ unto our souls is wrouorht accordino- unto the
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method wliich God in Ins sovereign wisdom and pleasure hath de-

signed. And herein, (1.) The Lord Christ by his blood made actual

and absolute atonement for the sins of all the elect. (2.) This atone-

ment is proposed unto us in the gospel, Rom. iii. 25. (3.) It is

required of us, unto an actual participation of the benefit of it, and

peace with God thereby, that we receive this atonement by faith,

Rom. V. 11 ; but as wrought with God, it is the immediate effect of

the blood of Christ.

Thirdly, The last thing in these words, is the consequent of

this purging of our consciences, or the advantage which we receive

thereby: " To serve the living God." The words should be rendered,

" that we may serve ;" that is, have right and liberty so to do, being

no longer excluded from the privilege of it, as persons were under

the law whilst they were defiled and unclean. And three things

are required unto the opening of these words; that we consider, 1.

Why God is here called " the living God;" 2. Wha,t it is to " serve

him;" 3. What is required that we may do so.

First, God in the Scripture is called " the living God,"—
1. Absolutely, and that, (1.) As he alone hath life in himself

and of himself; (2.) As he is the only author and cause

01 hie unto all others.

2. ComjKirativelt/, with respect unto idols and false gods, which

are dead things, such as have neither life nor operation.

And this title is in the Scripture applied unto God, 1. To beget

faith and trust in him, as the author of temporal, spiritual, and

eternal life, with all things that depend thereon, 1 Tim. iv. 10. 2. To
beget a due fear and reverence of hiui, as him who lives and sees,

who hath all life in his power; so "it is a fearful thing to fall into

the hands of the living God." And this epistle being written prin-

cipally to warn the Hebrews of the danger of unbelief and apostasy

from the gospel, the apostle in several places makes mention of God
wdtli whom they had to do under this title, as chap. iii. 12, x. 31,

and in this place.

But there is something peculiar in the mention of it in this place.

For, 1. Tlie due consideration of God as " the living God," will dis-

cover how necessary it is that we be purged from dead works, to

serve him in a due manner. 2. The nature of gospel-worship and
service is intimated to be such as becomes the living God, "our
reasonable service," Rom. xii. 1.

Secondly, What is it to " serve the living God ?" I doubt not

but that the whole life of faith in universal obedience
Aarfiviiv, . .

IS consequently required hereunto. That we may live

unto the living God in all ways of holy obedience, not any one act

or duty of it can be performed as it ought without the antecedent

purging of our consciences from dead works. But yet it is sacreJ
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and solemn worsliip tliat is intended in the first place. They had

of old sacred ordinances of worship, or of divine service. From all

these those that were unclean were excluded, and restored unto

them upon their purification. There is a solemn spiritual worship

of God under the new,testament also, and ordinances lor the due

observance of it. This none have a right to approach unto God by,

none can do so in a due manner, unless their conscience be purged

by the blood of Christ. And the whole of our relation unto God
depends hereon. For as we therein express or testify the subjection

of our souls and consciences unto him, and solemnly engage into

universal obedience, (for of these things all acts of outward worship

are the solemn pledges,) so therein doth God testify his acceptance

of us and delight in us by Jesus Christ.

Thirdly, What is required on our part hereunto is included in

the manner of the expression of it, E/? to T^arpsUiv,—
, ,

" that we may serve." And two things are required

hereunto: 1. Liberty; 2. Abihty, The first includes right and bold-

ness, and is expressed by <!rapp7iSia: our holy worship is 'TrpoGayoi-yri h
irappi^nlcf,,

—" an access with freedom and confidence." This we niu^:t

treat of on chap. x. 19-21. The other respects all the supplies of

the Holy Spirit, in grace and gifts. Both these we receive by the

blood of Christ, tliat we may be meet and able in a due mai ner

to serve the living God. We may yet take some observations from

the words:

—

Ohs. VI. Faith hath ground of triumph in the certain efficacy of

the blood of Christ for the expiation of sin: " How much more \"

The Holy Ghost here and elsewhere teacheth faith to argue itself

into a full assurance—The reasonings which he proposeth and in-

sisteth on unto this end are admirable, Eom. viii. 31-39 Many ob-

jections will arise ngainst. believing, many diflSculties do lie in its

way. By them are the generality of believers left under doubts,

fears, and temptations, all their daj^s. One great relief provided in

this case, is a dhection to argue " a minore ad majus:" ' If the blood

of bulls and goats did so purify the unclean, how much more will

the blood of Christ purge our consciences!' How heavenly, how
divine is that way of arguing unto this end which our blessed Sa-

viour proposeth unto us in the parable of the unjust judge and the

widow, Luke xviii. 1-8; and in that other, of the man and his friend

that came to seek bread by niglit, chap. xi. 5-9. Who can read

tiiem, but his soul is surprised into some kind of confidence of being

heard in his supplication, if in any measure compliant with the rule

prescribed? And the argument here managed by the apostle leaves

no room for doubt or objection. Would we be more diligent in the

same way of the exercise of faith, by arguings and expostulations

upon Scripture principles, we should be more firm in our assent
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unto the conclusions whieli arise from them, and be enabled more to

triumph against the assaults of unbelief.

Obs. VII, Nothing could expiate sin and free conscience from dead

works but the blood of Christ alone, and that in the offering him-

self to God through the eternal Spirit.—The redemption of the souls

of men is precious, and must have ceased for ever, had not infinite

wisdom found out this way for its accomplishment. The work was

too great for any other to undertake, or for any other means to

eliect. And the glory of God is hid herein only unto them that

perish,

Obs. VIII. It was God, as the supreme ruler and lawgiver, with

whom atonement for sin was to be made: "He oSered himself

unto God." It was he whose law was violated, whose justice was

provoked, to whom it belonged to require and receive satisfaction.

—

And who was meet to tender it unto him, but " the man that was

his fellow," who gave efficacy unto his oblation by the dignity of his

person ? In the contemplation of the glory of God herein the life

of fliith doth principally consist.

Obs. IX. The souls, and consciences of men are >Yholly polluted,

before they are purged by. the blood of Christ. And this pollution

is such as excludes them from all right of access unto God in his

worship ; as it was with them who were legally unclean.

Obs. X. Even the best works of men, antecedently unto the

purging of their consciences by the blood of Christ, are but " dead

works."—However men may please themselves in them, perhaps

think to merit by them, yet from death they come, and unto death

they tend,

Obs. XL Justification and sanctification are inseparably conjoined

in the design of God's grace by the blood of Christ :
—

" Purge our

consciences, that we may serve the living God."

Obs. XII. Gospel-worship is such, in its spirituality and holiness,

as becometh "the living God;" and our duty it is always to con-

sider that with him we have to do in all that we perform therein.

Verse 15.

Kai bia roZro BiaS/izyjg xaiv^g [liGiTYig sffT/v, o-ug 'bavdrov yivo/Mivov, iis

a.'zoXbrfoji^iv run i'ri tyi rrpcurn diad-/}xr) itapaZdeiwv, tyiv iVayyi'Kiav "kdQudiv

01 7iiKA'/i,'J,eiioi, rr,g aiMviou '/.Xripovo/xiug.

Ai» rovTO. Vulg., "et ideo," "and therefore." Syr.,
^'Jv' v' "propter

hoc," ''for this;" or " proptiTen," " itaque ob il," "and for this cause."

Mialrn; hrtv. Syr.,
'^"j'fv '^t-

'^> '' he himself was the mediator." "He is the

mediator." Heb., -??"? -"^. "a man coming bet^^een."
"
Ottu^ ^ocvctrov yi'j'jy.ivov. Vulg., "lU morte intercedente," "by the interpo-

sition of death." Tho Syri.ic ri'ads the passage, "Who by his death was a

redeemer unto thorn wlio had tran.s^^re-sed ;tgainst the first testament;" probal ly,

\
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to avoid the difficulty of that expression, "for the redemption of transgressions.**

The Ethiopia corrupts the whole text.

E/j oii^ohvrpoiutv ruu Trapx^xasav, "in redemptionem eorum prEevaiicationum."

Vulg., "ad redemptionem eorum tram-gressioiuun;" properly, "for the redemp-
tion of transgressions," or those transgressions which were.

'ErasyysA/sty 'KxQixriv. Yulg., Syr., "that they may receive the promise who
are called to the eternal inheritance." But in the Original and in the Vulgar
"eternal inheritance" is joined unto and regulated by "the promise;"—"the
promise of an eternal inheritance."'

Ver. 15.—And for this cause he is the mediator of the

new testament, that by means of death, for the re-

demption of the transgressions under the first testa-

ment, they wlio are called might receive the promise

of eternal inheritance.

The things which are to be considered in this verse are, 1. The
note of connection in the conjunction, " and." 2. The grou7id of the

ensuing assertion: "For this cause." 3. The assertion itself: "He
is the mediator of the new testament." 4. The especial reason why
he should be so: "For the redemption of transgressions under the

first testament." 5. The way whereby that was to be effected:

" By means of death." 6. The end of the whole: " That they who
are called might receive the promise of eternal inheritance."

But before we proceed unto the exposition of the whole or any

part of it, a difficulty must be removed from the words as they lie

in our translation. For an inquiry may be justly moved, why we
render the word diaO'/jxri by a "testament" in this place, whereas

before we have constantly rendered it by a " covenant." And the

plain reason of it is, because from this verse unto the end of the

chapter the apostle argues from the nature and use of a testament

among men, as he directly affirms in the next verse. Hereby he

confirms our faith in the expectation of the benefits of this hadyjxri,—
that is, " covenant " or " testament." We may answer, he doth it

because it is the true and proper signification of the word. AiaOnnrt

is properly a "testamentary disposition of things;" as cw&rixn is a
" covenant." For in the composition of the word there is nothing to

intimate a mutual compact or agreement, which is necessary unto a

covenant, and is expressed in a\j)/&ri-/.-/i. However, there is a great

affinity in the things themselves: lor there are covenants which

have in them free grants and donations, which are of the nature of a

testament; and there are testaments whose force is resolved into

some conventions, conditions, and agreements, which they borrow

from the nature of covenants. So there is such an affinity between

them as one name may be expressive of them both.

* See note on the ensuing verse.

—

Ed.
VOL. XV.—21
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But against this it will be replied, ' That what the apostle speaks

unto is in the Hebrew called ^"'1?,—that is, a '* covenant;" and it

nowhere signifies a testament; so that from thence the apostle could

ijot argue from the nature ot a testament what is required there-

unto and what doth depend thereon/ Hereunto it is answered,

That the LXX. constantly rendering ^^"I3, " berith," by biadfiKri, and
not by 6vv(Syiy.n, the apostle made use of that translation and that sig-

nification of the word. But this. will not solve the difficulty; for

it would resolve all the apostle's aiguings in this great and important

mystery into the authority of that translation, which is fallible

throughout, and (at least as it is come to us) filled with actual mis-

takes. We must therefore give another answer unto this objection.

Wherefore I say,

—

1. The word JT'"}^ could not be more properly rendered by any
one word than b}^ dtad^xri. For it being mostly used to express the

covenant between God and man, it is of such a nature as cannot

properly be termed ffuvdriKri, which is a covenant or compact upon
equal terms of distributive justice between distinct parties; but

God's covenant with man is only the way and the declaration of

the terms whereby God will dispose and communicate good things

unto us, which hath more of the nature of a testament than of a

covenant in it.

2. The word n''"}3 is often used to express a/ree promise, with an
effectual donation and communication of the thing promised, as hath

been declared in the foregoing chapter; but this hath more of the

nature of a testament than of a covenant.

S. There is no word in the Hebrew language whereby to express

a testament but ^''"}f only. Nor is there so in the Syriac: their

•"pTin is nothing but diaQriKri. The Hebrews express the thing by
^""^P '^^y, to " order, dispose, give command concerning the house or

household of a dying man," Isa. xxxviii. 1 ; 2 Sam. xvii. 23. But
they have no other word but berith to signify it; and therefore^

where the nature of the thing spoken of requires it, it is properly

rendered a " testament," and ought so to be.

Wherefore there is no force used unto the signification of the

^ord in this place by the apostle. But that which makes the proper

use of it by him evident in this place, is that he had respect unto

its signification in the making of the covenant with the people at

Sinai; for this he compares the new testament unto in all its causes

and effects. And in that covenant there were three things:

—

1. The prescription of obedience unto the peojjle on the part of

God; which was received by their consent in an express compliance

with the law and terms of it, Deut. v. 1-27. Herein the nature of

it, so far as it was a covenant, did consist.

2. There was a promise and conveyance of an inheritance unto
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them, namely, of the land of Canaan, with all the privileges of it.

God declared that the land was his, and that he gave it unto them

for an inheritance. And this promise or grant was made unto them
without any consideration of their previous obedience, out of mere

love and grace. The principal design of the book of Deuteronomy
is to inlay this principle in the foundation of their obedience. Now
the free grant and donation of an inheritance of the goods of him
that makes the grant, is properly a testament. A free dis]30sition it

was of the goods of the testator.

S. There was in the confirmation of this grant the intervention

of death. The grant of the inheritance of the land that God made
was confirmed by death and the blooil of the beasts offered in sacri-

fice; whereof we must treat on verses 18-20. And although cove-

nants were confirmed by sacrifices, as this was, so far as it was a

covenant, namely, with the blood^of them; yet as in those sacrifices

death was comprised, it was to confirm the testamentary grant of the

inheritance. For death is neeessary unto the confirmation of a testa-

ment ; which then could only be in type and representation ; the testae-

tor himself was not to die for the establishment of a typical inheritance.

Wherefore the apostle having discoursed before concerning the

covenant as it prescribed and required obedience, with promises and

penalties annexed unto it, he now treats of it as unto the donation

and communication of good things by it, with the confirmation of

the grant of them by death ; in which sense it was a testament, and

not a covenant properly so called. And the arguing of the apostle

from this word is not only just and reasonable, but without it we
could never have rightly understood the typical representation that

was made of the death, blood, and sacrifice of Christ, in the confir-

mation of the new testament, as we shall see immediately.

This difiQculty being removed, we may proceed in the exposition

of the words.

First. That which first occurs is the note of connection, in the

conjunction " and." But it doth not here, as some-
. ,

times, infer a reason of what was spoken before, but is

emphatically expletive, and denotes a progress in the present argu-

ment; as much as " also," " moreover."

Secondly. There is the ground of the ensuing assertion, or the

manner of its introduction: " For this cause." Some
, _

• say that it looks backward, and intimates a reason of

what was spoken before, or why it was necessary that our consciences

should be purged from dead works by the blood of Christ, namely,

because " he was the mediator of the new covenant;" others say it

looks forward, and gives a reason why he was to be the mediator

of the new ^testament, namely, " that by means of death for the

transsfressions," etc.
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It is evident that tliere is a reason i-endered in these words of the

necessity of the death and sacrifice of Christ, by whicli alone our

consciences may be purged from dea<l works. And this reason is

intended in these words, A/a 7-oDro,
—

" For this cause.'" And tliis

necessity of the death of Christ the apostle prove?, both from the

nature of his office, namely, that he was to be " the mediator of the

new covenant,"' which, being also a testament, required the death ot

the testator; and from what was to be effected thereby, namely, the

" redemption of transgressions" and the purchase of an " eternal in-

heritance." Wherefore these are the things which he hath respect

unto in these words, " For this cause."

But withal the apostle in this verse enlargeth his discourse, as

designing to comprehend in it the whole dispensation of the will

and grace of God unto the church in Christ, with the ground and

reason of it. This reason he layeth down in this verse, giving an

account of the effects of it in those that follow. Hereunto respect

is had in this expression.

For the exposition of the words themselves,—that is, the declara-

tion of the mind of the Holy Ghost, and nature of the things con-

tained in them,—we must leave the order of the words and take

that of the things themselves. And the things ensuing are declared

in them:— 1. That God designed mi eternal inheritance unto some

persons. 2. The way and manner of conveying a right and title

thereunto was by promise. 8. That the persons unto whom this

inheritance is designed are those that are called. 4. That there

was an obstacle unto the enjoyment of this inheritance, which was

transgression against the first covenant. 5. That this obstacle

might be removed, and the inheritance enjoyed, God made a new
covenant; because none of the rites, ordinances, or sacrifices of the

first covenant, could remove that obstacle, or expiate those sins.

6". The ground of the efficacy of the new covenant unto this end

was, that it had a mediator, a high priest, such as had been already

described. 7. The way and means whereby the mediator of the new
covenant did expiate sins under the old was hy death; nor could it

otherwise be done, seeing this new covenant, being a testament also,

required the death of the testator. 8. This death of the mediator

of the new testament did take away sins hy the redemjytioii of them:
" For the redemption of transgressions." All which must be opened,

tor the due exposition of these words.

1 God designed unto some an " eternal inheritance."
y,; aiojHov ^^^ |^^j.|^ ^j^^ reasou of this firrant with the nature of it

must be inquired into:

—

(1.) As unto the reason of it: God in our first creation gave unto

man, whom he made his son and heir, as unto things here below, a

great inheritance, of mere grace and bounty. This inheritance con-
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sisted in the use of all the creatures here below, in a just title unto

them and dominion over them. Neither did it consist absolutely in

these things, but as they were a pledge of the present favour of

God, and of man's future blessedness upon his obedience. This

whole inheritance man forfeited by sin. God also took the forfeiture,

and ejected' him out of the possession of it, and utterly desj)oiled

him of his title unto it. Nevertheless he designed unto some another

inheritance, even one that should not be lost, that should be eternal.

It is altogether vain and foolish to seek for any other cause or

reason of the prejmration of tliis inheritance, and the designation of

it unto any person, but only his own grace and bounty, his sovereign

will and pleasure. What merit of it, what means of attaining it,

could be found in them who were considered under no other quali-

fication but such as had wofully rejected that inheritance which

before they were instated in ? And therefore is it called an " in-

heritance," to mind us that the way whereby we come unto it is

gratuitous adoption, and not purchase or merit.

(2.) As unto the nature of it, it is declared in the adjunct men-

tioned ; it is " eternal." And it is so called in opposition unto the

inheritance which by virtue of the first testament God granted unto

the Israelites in the land of Canaan. Tliat was an inheritance, and

was conveyed by a promise. And when God threatened to deprive

them of that land, he said he would " disinherit them," Num. xiv.

] 2. And this inheritance consisted not only in the land itself, but

principally in the privileges of holy worship and relation unto God
which they enjoyed therein, E.om. ix. 4, 5. But yet all things that

belonged unto it were in themselves carnal and temporary, and only

types of good things to come. In opposition hereunto God pro-

vided an " eternal inheritance." And as the state of those who are

to receive it is twofold, namely, that in this life, and that in the

life to come, so there are two parts of their inheritance, namely,

grace and glory ; tor although grace be bestowed and continued only

in this life, yet the things we enjoy by virtue of it are eternal. The
other part of their inheritance is glory; which is the way of the full,

unchangeable possession and enjoyment of it. This, therefore, is not

to be excluded from this inheritance, at least as the end and neces-

sary consequent of it. But that which is principally and in the first

place intended by it, is that state of tilings whereiuto believers are

admitted in this life. The whole inlieritance of grace and glory was

in tlie first place given and committed unto Jesus Christ. He was
" appointed heir of all things," Heb. i. 2. By him is it communi-

cated unto all believers; who thereby become " heirs of God, and

joint heirs with Christ," Rom. viii. 15-17. For the Lord Christ, as

the great testator, did in and by his death bequeath unto them all

his goods, as an eternal legacy. All that grace, mercy, and glory, all
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the riches of them which are prepared in the covenant, are comprised

herein. And a goodly inheritance it is; the lines are fallen unto be-

lievers in pleasant places. And the way whereby we become interested

in tliis inheritance is by gratuitous adoption. " If sons, then heirs."

This is that which is the end of all, and regulates all that pre-

cedes in this verse. It declares the way whereby God would com-

municate unto some persons the inheritance which in free grace and

buunty he had provided. And,

—

Obs. I. It is an act of mere sovereign grace in God to provide

such a blessed inheritance for any of them who had sinfully cast

away what they were before intrusted withal.—And into this are all

God's following dealings with the church to be resolved. . If there

was nothing in us to move God to provide this inheritance for us,

no more is there of the communication of any part of it unto us; as

we shall see further on the next words.

2. The wctT/ whereby God did convey or would communicate this

inheritance unto any, was by promise: "Might receive
T»)» ivay.

^j^g promise of an eternal inheritance." The Syriac

translation refers the inheritance unto the '* called:"

"Those that are called to an eternal inheritance." But in the ori-

ginal it respects the " promise :" " The promise of an eternal inherit-

ance;" for by the promise is assurance given of it, and it is the

means of the actual conveyance of it unto us. And the aj^ostle hath

respect unto what he had discoursed about the promise of God, and

the confirmation of it by his oath, chaj). vi. 15-18. So he declares

it also. Gal. iii. 18. The promise made unto Abraham, and con-

firmed by the oath of God, was concerning the eternal inheritance

by Christ. The inheritance of Canaan was by the law, or the first

covenant; but this was by promise. And we may consider three

things: (1.) What is the promise intended. (2.) How and why it

was by 2)^'oinise. (3.) Hoiu tue do receive the jjromise of it.

(1.) The " promise" principally intended is that wliich was given

unto Abraham, and confirmed by the oath of God: for the inherit-

ance, that is, the eternal inheritance, was of the promise, Gal. iii.

18, namely, that in the seed of Abraham all nations should be

blessed. It includes, indeed, the first promise, made unto our first

parents, which was the spring and foundation of it, and respects all

the following promises concerning the Lord Christ and the benefits

of his mediation, with all the grace which is administered by them,

which were further declarations and confirmations of it; but that

great solemn promise is principally intended: for the apostle designs

to convince the Hebrews that neither by the law nor by the sacrifices

and ordinances of it they could come unto the inheritance promised

unto Abraham and his seed. This was " the promise of eternal in-

heritance," wheieof that nf the land of Canaan was a type only.
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(2.) We must inquire how and why this inheritance is conveyed

by promise. And God made this settlement by promise for these

ends:

—

[1.] To evince the absolute freedom of the preparation and grant

of it. The promise is everywhere opposed unto every thing of works

or desert in ourcelves. It hath no respect unto what we were or

did deserve. The land of Canaan was given to the posterity of

Abraham by promise. And therefore doth God so often mind them
of the freedom of it,—that it was an act of mere love and sovereign

grace, whicli in themselves they were so far from deserving, as that

they were altogether unworthy of it, Deut. ix. 4, 5, vii. 7, 8. Much
less hath the promise of the eternal inheritance respect unto any

thing of works in ourselves.

[2.] To give security unto all the heirs of it unto whom it was

designed. Hence in this promise and the confirmation of it, there

was the highest engagement of the faithfulness and veracity of God,

There was so, "to the end that the promise might be sure unto all

the seed," Rom. iv. 16. Wherefore God doth not only declare the re-

lation of it unto his essential truth,—'God, who cannot lie, hath given

tliis promise of eternal life/ Tit. i. 2,—but hath ' confirmed it with

his oath ; that by two immutable things, wherein it was impossible

that God should lie, it might be established.' The reasons of the

use and necessity hereof have been declared on chap. vi. 17, 18.

[3.] It was thus conveyed, and is communicated by promise unto

all the heirs of it in their successive generations, that the way of

obtaining this inheritance on our part might be by faith, and no

otherwise; for what God hath only promised doth necessarily re-

quire faith unto its reception, and faith only. There is nothing can

contribute aught unto an interest in the promise, but the mixing of

it with faith, Heb. iv. 2. And " it is of fliith, that it may be by

grace," Rom. iv. 16; namely, that it may be evidenced to be of the

mere grace of God, in opposition unto all worth, works and endea-

vours of our own. And if all grace and glorj?-, all benefits of the

mediation of Christ, our sanctification, justification, and glorification,

be an inheritance prepared in grace, conveyed by promise, and re-

ceived by faith, there is no place left for our own works, with refer-

ence unto the procurement of an interest in 'them. Freely it was

provided, freely it is proposed, and freely it is received.

(3.) We may inquire what it is to " receive" the promise. And it

hath a double sense : [1.] As the promise may be considered for-

mally or materially. To receive the promise fo7^malli/ as a promise,

is to have it declared unto us, and to mix it with faith, or to believe

it. This it is to receive the promise, in opposition unto them by

whom it is rejected through unbelief. So Abraham is said to "re-

ceive the promises," Heb. xi. 17, in that when they were given unto
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him, "he staggered not through unbelief, but was strong in faith,

giving glory to God," Rom, iv, 20. [2.] As the promise is inate-

rially cousidered, so to receive it is to receive tlie thing promised.

So it is said of the saints under the old testament, that " they ob-

tained a good report through faith," but " received not the promise,"

Ileb. xi. 89. They received the promises by faith in them as pro-

posed ; but the principal thing promised, which was the coming of

Christ in the flesh, they received not. The receiving of the promise

here mentioned is of both kinds, according to the distinct parts of

this inheritance. As unto the future state of glory, we receive the

promise in the first way; that is, we believe it, rest upon it, trust

unto the truth of God in it, and live in the expectation of it. And
the benefit we receive hereby, as unto our spiritual life and conso-

lation, is inexpressible. As unto tlie foundation of the whole inherit-

ance, in the oblation and sacrifice of Christ, and all the grace, mercy,

and love, with the fruits of them, whereof in this life we are made
partakers, and all the privileges of the gospel, believers under the

new testament receive the promise in the second sense; namely, the

things promised. And so did they also under the old testament,

according to the measure of the divine dispensation towards them.

And we may observe,

—

Ohs. II. All our interest in the gospel inheritance depends on

our receiving the promise by faith.—Though it be prepared in the

counsel of God, though it be proposed unto us in the dispensation

of the gospel, yet, unless we receive the promise of it by faith, we
have no right or title unto it.

Ohs. III. The conveyance and actual communication of the eter-

nal inheritance by promise, to be received by faith alone, tends

exceedingly unto the exaltation of the glory of God, and the security

of the salvation of them that do believe.—For, as unto the latter, it

depends absolutely on the veracity of God, confirmed by his oath.

And faith, on the other hand, is the only way and means of ascrib-

ing unto God the glory of all the holy properties of his nature,

which he designs to exalt in this dispensation of himself

o. The persons unto whom this inheritance is designed, and who
do receive the promise of it, are " those that are called."

Oi xtxXrifiivoi. -y . -. -
,

, ,

it is to no purpose to discourse here about outward and

inward calling, effectual and ineffectual, complied with or not: no

others are intended but those that actually receive the promise. It

was the design of God, in this whole dispensation, that all the

called should receive the promise; and if they do not so, his counsel,

and that in the greatest work of his wisdom, power, and grace, is

frustrated. They are the "called according to his purpose," Rom.

viii. 28 ;—those who obtain the inheritance " being predestinated

according to the purpose of him who worketh all things after the
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counsel of his own will," Eph. i. 11. God here puts forth his

almighty power, that his purpose, or the counsel of his will, may be

estabh'shed, in giving tlie inheritance unto all that are called:

"Whom he did predestinate, them he also called; and whom he

called, them he also justified; and whom he justified, them he also

glorified," or gave them the whole eternal inheritance, Rom. viii.

80. Hence Estius, an expositor of the Roman church, chargeth

the contrary opinion in Catharinus as unorthodox. It is not a

general call, wherein those who are so called may or may not re-

ceive the inheritance; but what God designs unto them that are

intended, they are so called as that they shall assuredly be made
partakers of it. This is the end that God designed in the dispensa-

tion of himself by Jesus Christ here declared, and therefore respect

is had thereunto in the whole of it.

Some think that by "the called'' here, those only are intended

who were so binder the old testament: for mention is made only of

the redemption of transgressions under that covenant; in what

sense shall be immediately declared. But this is contrary both

unto the design of the apostle and the use of the word. For on

that supposition, he says no more but that Christ was the mediator

of the new testament, that those might be saved who lived and
died under the old. But his principal design is to prove the advan-

tage that we now have, even above the elect themselves under the

old testament; yet so as not to exclude them from the same benefit

with us by the mediation of Christ, as unto the substance of it.

And " the called," in the language of this apostle, doth principally

signify the " called in Christ Jesus."

Ohs. IV. Effectual vocation is the only way of entrance into the

eternal inheritance ; for it is accompanied with adoption, which gives

us right and title thereunto, John i. 12. lu vain do they expect it

who are not so called.

4. Things being thus prepared in the counsel and grace of God,

yet there was an obstacle in the way of actually receiv- „,~ , ^ -
•f

.
J"" -"' ''1

ing the promise; namely, the "transgressions that were •^purrilixS-rix.rj,

dnder the first testament." God designed unto the ^«-e«-^t^<'i^*'

elect an eternal inheritance; yet can they not be made partakers ol

it, but in such a way as was suited unto his glor3\ It was unjust

and unreasonable that it should be otherwise. Whereas, therefore,

they were all of them guilty of sin, their sins must be expiated and

taken out of the way, or they cannot receive the promise of the in-

heritance.

na/5a£atf£;s, '2"'3il|, DT^'Si, Our word "transgressions" doth pro-

perly express the original word. And in the distribution of sins by
their names into ^''t^^., i^Tv'?, and ^''^^^tl, Lev. xvi. 21, we render

I^^y^'f by it. But it compriseth all sorts of sins whereby the law is
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transgressed, be they great or small. Every thing that hath the na-

ture of sin must be expiated, or the inheritance cannot be enjoyed.

Obs. Y. Though God will give grace and glory unto his elect, yet

he "will do it in such a way as wherein and whereby he may be

glorified also himself.—Satisfaction must be made for transgression,

unto the honour of his righteousness, holiness, and law.

There are yet sundry difficulties in this expression, which must

be inquired into. For,—

•

(1.) "The redemption" or expiation " of sins" is confined unto

those under the old testament; whence it should seem that there is

none made for those under the new.

Ans. The emphasis of the expression, " sins under the old testa-

ment," respects either the time when the sins intended were com-

mitted, or the testament against which they were committed. And
the preposition st/ will admit of either sense. Take it in the first

way, and the argument follows " a fortiori," as unto the sins com-

mitted binder the new testament; though there be no expiation of

sins against it, Avhich properly are only final unbelief and impeni-

tency. For the expiation intended is made by the mediator of the

new testament: and if he expiated the sins that were under the

first testament, that is, of those who lived and died whilst that cove-

nant was in force, much more doth he do so for them who live

under the administration of that testament whereof he is the medi-

ator; for sins are taken away by virtue of that testament where-

unto they do belong. And it is with peculiar respect unto them

that the blood of Christ is called " the blood of the new testament,

for the redemption of sins."

But yet more probably the meaning may be, the sins that were

and are committed against that first covenant, or the law and rule

of it. For whereas that covenant did in its administration comprise

the moral law, which was the substance and foundation of it, all

sins whatever have their form and nature with respect thereunto.

So "sins under the first covenant," are all sins whatever; for there

is no sin committed under the gospel but it is a sin against that

law which requires us to love the Lord our God with all our heart,

and all our strength.

Either way, the sins of them who are called under the new testa-

ment are included.

(2.) It is inquired whether it is the nature of the sins intended

that is respected, or the persons guilty of them also under that tes-

tament. The Syriac translation avoids this difficulty, by rendering

the words of the abstract, " the redemption of transgressions," in

the concrete, " a redeemer unto them who had transgressed." That

it is a certain sort of sins that is intended, Socinus was the first that

invented. And his invention is the foundation of the exposition
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not only of Schliclitingius, but of Grotius also on this place. Such
sins they say they are, as for which no expiation was to be made by
the sacrifices ot the law,—sins of a greater nature than could be

expiated by them; for they only made ex^jiation of some smaller

sins, as sins of ignorance, or the like. But there is no respect imto

the persons of tliem who lived under that testament; whom they

will not grant to be redeemed by the blood of Christ. Wherefore,

according unto them, the difference between the expiation of sin by
the sacrifices of the law and that by the sacrifice of Christ, doth not

consist in their nature, that the one did it only typically, and in an
external representation, by the purifying of the flesh, the other

really and effectually; but in this, that the one expiated lesser sins

only, the other greater also.

But there is nothing sound or consonant unto the truth in this

interpretation of the words. For,

—

[1.] It proceeds on a false sujyposition,—that there were sins of

the people (not only presumptuous sins, and which had impenitency

in them) for which no atonement was made, nor expiation of them
allowed; which is expressly contrary unto Lev. xvi. 16, 21. And
whereas some offences were capital amongst them, for which no

atonement was allowed to free the sinner from death, yet that

belonged unto the political rule of the people, and hindered not but

that typically all sorts of sins were to be expiated.

[2.] It is contrary unto the express design of the apostle. For
he had proved before, by all sorts of arguments, that the sacrifices

of the law could not expiate any sin, could not purge the conscience

from dead works; that they "made nothing perfect." And tliis he

speaks not of this or that sin, but of every sin wherein the conscience

of a sinner is concerned, Heb. x. 1, 2. Hence two things follow:

—

\st. That they did not, in and of themselves, really expiate any
one sin, small or great. It was impossible, saith the apostle, that

they should do so, Heb. x. 4; only they "sanctified to the purifying

of the flesh:" which overthrows the foundation of this exposition,

2dly. That they did typify and represent the expiation of all

sorts of sins whatever, and made application of it unto their souls.

For if it was so, that there was no atonement for their sins, that

their consciences were not purged from dead works, nor themselves

consummated, but only had some outward purification of the flesh,

it cannot be but they must all eternally perish; but that this was

not their condition the apostle proves from hence, because they

were called of God unto an eternal inheritance, as he had proved at

large concerning Abraham, chap. vi. Hence he infers the necessity

of the mediation and death of Christ, as without the virtue whereof

all the called under the first covenant must perish eternally, there

being no other way to come to the inheritance.
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(3.) Whereas the apostle mentions only the sins under the first

covenant, as unto the time past before the exhibition of Christ in

the flesh, or the death of the mediator of the new testament, what
is to be thought of them who lived during that season who be-

longed not unto the covenant, but were strangers from it, such as

are described Eph. ii. 12? I answer, The apostle takes no notice

of them; and that liecause, taking them generally, Christ died not

for them. Yea, that he did not so, is sufficiently proved from this

place. Those who live and die strangers from God's covenant have

no interest in the mediation of Christ.

Wherein the redemption of those transgressions did consist shall

be declared in its proper place. And we may observe,

—

Obs. VI. Such is the malignant nature of sin, of all transgression

of the law, that unless it be removed, unless it be taken out of the

way, no person can enjoy the promise of the eternal inheritance.

Obs. VII. It was the work of God alone to contrive, and it was

the effect of infinite wisdom and grace to provide, a way for the

removal of sin, that it might not be an everlasting obstacle against

the communication of an eternal inheritance unto them that are

called.

5. We have declared the design of God here represented unto us,

who are the persons towards whom it was to be accomplished, and

what lay in the way as a hinderance of it. That which remains

in the words, is the way that God took and the means that he used

for the removal of that hinderance, and the effectual accomplish-

ment of his design.

This in general was, first, the maJcing of a neiu testament. He
„~ ~ had fully proved before that this could not be done by

'hia.Hx.ns fiiiri- that covonaut against which the sins were committed,
'^"f- neither by the priests, nor sacrifices, nor any other

duties of it. Therefore had he promised the abolition of it, because

of its weakness and insufficiency unto this end, as also the intro-

duction of a new to supply its defects, as we have seen at large in

the exposition of the foregoing chapter. For it became the wisdom,

goodness, and grace of God, upon the removal of the one for its

insufficiency, to establish another that should be every way effectual

unto his purpose, namely, the communication of an eternal inherit-

ance unto them that are called. But then the inquiry will be, how
this covenant or testament shall effect this end; what is in it, what
belongs unto it that should be so effectual, and by what means it

might attain this end. All these are declared in the words. And,

—

6. In general, all this arose from hence, that it had a mediator,

and that the Lord Christ, the Son of God, was this mediator. The
dignity of his person, and thereon both the excellency and efficacy

of his priestly office,—whereunto alone respect is had in his being
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called here a mediator,—he had abundantly before demonstrated.

Altliough the word in general be of a larger signification, as we
have declared on chap. viii. 6, yet here it is restrained unto his

priestly office, and his acting therein. For whereas he had treated

of that alone .in the foregoing chapter, here, declaring the grounds

and reasons of the necessity of it, he says, " For this cause is he the

mediator." And proceeding to show in what sense he considers him
as a mediator, he doth it by his being a testator and dying; which

belongs to his priestly office alone. And the sole end which in this

place he assigns imto his mediatory office, is his death :
" That by

means of death." Whereas, therefore, there were sins committed

under the first covenant, and against it, and would have been so for

ever, had it continued, which it was no way able so to take away

as that the called might receive the inheritance, the Lord Christ

iindertoolc to be the mediatoi of that covenant, which was provided

as a remedy against these evils. For herein he undertook to an-

swer for and expiate all those sins. Whereas, therefore, expiation

of sin is to be made by an act towards God, with whom alone atone-

ment is to be made, so as that it may be pardoned, the mediation

of Christ here intended is that whereby, suffering death in our stead,

ill tlie behalf of all that are called, he made atonement for sin.

But moreover, God had a further design herein. He would not

only free them that are called from that death which they deserved

by their sins against the first covenant, but give them also a right

and title unto an eternal inheritance,—that is, of grace and glory;

wherefore the procurement hereof also depends on the mediation of

Christ. For by his obedience unto God in the discharge thereof he

purchased for them this inheritance, and bequeathed it unto them,

as the mediator of the new testament.

The provision of this mediator of the new testament is the greatest

effect of the infinite wisdom, love, and grace of God. This is the

centre of his eternal counsels. In the womb of this one mercy all

others are contained. Herein will he be glorified unto eternity.

(1.) H\\e first covenant of works was broken and disannulled, be-

cause it had no mediator.

(2.) The covenant at Sinai had no such mediator as could ex-

piate sin. Hence,

—

(3.) Both of them became means of death and condemnation.

(4.) God saw that, in the making of the new covenant, it was ne-

cessary to put all things into the hand of a mediator, that it also

might not be frustrated.

(5.) This mediator was not in the first place to preserve us in the

state of the new covenant, but to deliver us from the guilt of the

breach of the Jormer, and the curse thereon. To make provision

for this end was the effect of infinite wisdom.
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7. The especial way and means whereby this effect was wrought

by this mediator, was hy death : " Morte obita," " facta,'"*

e«v«'r»« y.- "interveniente," " intercedente." " By means of death,"

say we. Death was the means, that whereby the me-

diator procured the effect mentioned. That which i» the foregoing

verse is ascribed unto the blood of Christ, which he offered as a

priest, is here ascribed unto his death as a mediator. For both

these really are the same : only in the one, the thing itself is ex-

pressed, it was death; in the other, the manner of it, it was by

blood: in the one, what he did and suffered, with respect unto the

curse of tl>e first covenant, it was death ; in the other, the ground

of his making expiation for sin by his death, or how it came so to

do, namely, not merely as it was death or j^snal, but as it was a

voluntary sacrifice or oblation.

It was therefore necessary unto the end mentioned that the me-

diator of the new testament should die: not as the high priests of

old died, a natural death for themselves; but as the sacrifice died

that was slain and offered for others. He was to die that death

which was threatened unto transgressors against the first covenant;

that is, death under the curse of the law. There must therefore be

some great cause and end why this mediator, being the only be-

gotten of the Father, should thus die.

"This was," say the Socinians, "that he might confirm the doctrine

that he taught. He died as a martyr, not as a sacrifice." But,—

•

(1.) There was no need that he should die unto that end; for

his doctrine was sufficiently confirmed by the scriptures of the Old

Testament, the evidence of the presence of God in him, and the

miracles which he wrought.

(2.) Notwithstanding their pretence, they do not assign the con-

firmation of his doctrine unto his death, but unto his resurrection

from the dead. Neither indeed do they allow any gracious effect

unto his death, either towards God or men, but only make it some-

thing necessarily antecedent unto what he did of that kind. • Nor
do they allow that he acted any thing at all towards God on our

behalf Whereas the Scripture constantly assigns our redemption,

sanctification, and salvation, to the death and blood of Christ, these

persons [1.] Deny that of itself it hath any influence into them:
wherefore, [2.] They say that Christ by his death confirmed the

new covenant; but hereby they intend nothing but what they do

also in the former, or the confirmation of his doctrine, with an

addition of somewhat worse. For they would have him to confirm

the promises of God as by him declared, and no more; as though he

wei-e God's surety to us, and not a surety for us unto God. Neither

do they assign this unto his death, but unto his resurrection from

the dead. But suppose all this, and that the deatli of Chiibt were
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in some sense useful and profitable unto these ends, wliich is all they

plead, yet what use and advantage was it of, with respect unto them,

that he should die an accursed death, ui:der the curse of the law

and a sense of God's displeasure? Hereof the Socinians, and those

that follow them, can yield no reason at all. It would become these

men, so highly pretending unto reason, to give an account upon

their own principles of the death of the only-begotten Son of God,

in the highest course and most intense acts of obedience, that may
be compliant with the wisdom, holiness, and goodness of God, con-

sidering the kind of death that he died. But what they cannot do,

the apostle dotli in the next words.

8. The death of the mediator of the new testament was " for

the redemption of trans2,Tessious;" and for this end it ,:-•>,'

was necessary. Sin lay in the way of the enjoyment ot rpus-n t^v -ra-

the inheritance which grace had prepared. It did so e«-^<^'^^'->

in the righteousness and faithfulness of God. Unless it were re-

moved, the inheritance could not be received. The way whereby

this was to be done, was by 7'edemption. The " redemption of

transgressions," is the deliverance of tlie transgressors from all the

evils they were subject unto on their account, by the payment of a

satisfactory price. The words used to express it, Xvrpov, avr/'Aurpov,

Xurpuaig, airo'KVTpuGig, MrpoZsdai, will admit of no other signification.

Here it must answer "tlie purging of conscience by the blood of

Christ." And he calls his life *' a ransom," or price of redemp-

tion. And this utterly destroys the foundation of the Socinian

redemption and expiation for sin ; for they make it only a freedom

from punishment by an act ofpower. Take off the covering of the

words, which they use in a sense foreign to the Scripture and their

proper signification, and their sense is expressly contradictory unto

the sense and words of the apostle. He dechires Christ to have

been the high priest and 'mediator of the new testament in the same
acts and duties; tliey teach that he ceased to he a mediator when
he began to he a priest. He affirms that the blood of Christ doth

expiate sin; they, that he doth it by an act of pow-er in heaven,

where there is no use of his blood. He says that his death ivas

necessary unto, and was the means or cau,se of the redemption of

traii'^gressions,— that is, to be a price of redemption, or just compen-
sation for them ; they contend that no such thing is required there-

unto. And whereas the Scriptures do plainly assign the expiation

of sin, redemption, reconciliation and peace with God, sanctification

and salvation, unto the death and blood-shedding of Christ; tltey

deny them all and every one to be in any sense eftects of it, only

they say it was an antecedent sign of the truth of his doctrine in his

resurrection, and an antecedent candition of his exaltation and
poiver: which is to reject the whole mystery of the gospel
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Besides tlie particular observations which we have made on the

several passages of this verse, something may yet in general be ob-

served from it; as,

—

Ohs. VIII. A new testament providing an eternal inheritance in

sovereign grace; the constitution of a mediator, such a mediator, for

that testament, in infinite wisdom and love; the death of that tes-

tator for the redemption of transgressions, to fulfil the law, and

satisfy the justice of God; with the communication of that inherit-

ance by promise, to be received by faith in all them that are called

;

are the substance of the mystery of the gospel. And all these are

with wonderful wisdom comprised by the apostle in these words.

Ohs. IX. That the efficacy of the mediation and death of Christ

extended itself unto all the called under the old testament, is an

evident demonstration of his divine nature, his pre-existence unto

all tliese things, and the eternal covenant between the Father and

him about them.

Ohs. X. The first covenant did only forbid and condemn trans-

gressions; redemption from them is by the new testament alone.

Ohs. XI. The glory and efficacy of the new covenant, and the

assurance of the communication of an eternal inheritance by virtue

of it, depend hereon, that it was made a testament by the death of

the mediator; which is further proved in the following verses.

Verses 16, 17.

"
Otox) yap diu()r;-/,ri, '^dvarov amyxyj (p'spia&ai ro\J diah/j^ivov' dia&yjxri yap

s-TTi vi/ip'jTi jSsiaia, s-ii /x'/jTon layhsi on Zri 6 dia6s/MSPog.

QoivciTov dvxyx.Yi (pipsaScii. Syr., ^''^Jj'?
^~

^'C'!"?'
" t^^ death of him is declared,"

showed, argued, or proved. " Mors intercedat necesse est;" " neces^e est mortem
intercedere." Ar., " Necesse est mortem ferri ;" which is not proper in the Latin

tongue : however, there is an emphasis in cpipsadxi, more than is expressed by
" intercedo." Aioc^sf/Avov. Syr., ^"??^.

''v"!,
" of him that made it ;" " of the tes-

tator." 'EttJ viKpoi;. Syr., ^" '^Ij?""? ^?j '"
'ii h™ that is dead;" "in mortuis,"

"among them that are dead." B£««/«. Vulg., "confirmatum est;" and so the

Syriac, " ratum est." more proper. M'^xots ia^'^-t. Syr., ^-"Tflj f^^ ^"?5 " there is

no use, profit, or benefit in it." Ar., "nunquam valet;" " quandoquidem nun-
quam valet;" '• nondum valet;" " it is not yet of force,"'

Exposition.—SchoL field characteri7.es this passage " as perhaps the most
perplexing in the whole New Testament." The dispute relates to the import of
lict^yjKTfi, whether the translation "covenant" should be retained, as the word is

commonly rendered; or whether the trandation " testament" is not more suitable
to the idea ccnveyed, particularly by verses 16, 17. Most of the Greek fathers,
most of the lletormed theoloirians, Grotius, Pierce, Doddridge, Michaelis,
Macknight, Scliolefitld, Tholuck, Dr llenderson, Turner, and Ebranl, pronounce
in I'avour of ^-covenant" On the other hand. Chrysostom. Luther, Calvin,
Erasmus, Wolf, C.impbell, Bengel, Schleu^ner, Wahl, Rnsenmiill, r, Bretscbneiiier,

Kuitioel, Stuart, Robinson, Conybeare and Houson, decide in favour oC " tcsUi-

ment" as the proper translation. The central difficulty in the passage will pro-
bably be admitted to lie in the meanin^j of liudijxsi/o;. Conybeare and Howsoq
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Ver. 16, 17.—For where a testament [is,'j there must also

of necessity be brought in the death of the testator.

Por a testament [is] firm [or ? alifed] after men are

dead; otherwise it is of no force whilst the testator

liveth.

There is not much more to he considered in these verses, hut only

how the observation contained in them doth jjromote and confirm

the argument which the apostle insists vipon. Now this is to prove

the necessity and use of the death of Christ, from the nature, ends,

and use of the covenant whereof he was the mediator; for it beincr a

testament also, it was to be confirmed with the death of the testator.

This is proved in these verses from the notion of a testament, and

the only use of it amongst men. For the apostle in this epistle

doth argue several times from such usages amongst men as, pro-

ceeding from the principles of reason and equity, were generally

prevalent among them. So he doth in his discourhe concerning the

assurance given by the oath of God, chap. vi. And here he doth

the same from what was commonly agreed upon, and suitable unto

the reason of things, about the nature and use of a testament. The
things here mentioned were known to all, approved by all, and were

the principal means of the preservation of peace and property in

human societies. For although testaments, as unto their especial

regulation, owe their original imto the Roman civil law, yet as unto

the substance of them, they were in use amongst all mankind from

the foundation of the world. For a testament is the just determi-

nation of a man's will concerning what he will have done with his

goods after his decease; or, it is the will of him that is dead. Take

affirm that " the A. v. is unquestionably correct in translating lixdy}y:yi "testament"

in this passage. The attempts which liave been mat^e to avoid this meaning are
irreconcilable with any natural explanation of o oiudi/m'jo;." Macknight renders

it " appointed sacrifice." But this would involve a m-ammatical error: and to

obviate this consideration, Seholefield proposes a rendei'ing in an active sense,

"mediating sacrifice;" but he candidly owns that there is no instance of the word
being used elsewhere in this signification; and besides, there is great harshness in

affixing to oicc6i^Bvo; a meaning so widely diffmnt irom its congener, hixd'/iK/i,

occurring as they do in the same sentence. Whitby and Burton, accordingly, pro-
pose tlie phrase "covenanting party." But from this translation results anothtr
<lifficulty; the death of a covenanting party dissolves rather than confirms a
covenant. Ebrard's solution of this difJiculty is ingt-nious: "The man who will

enter into a covenant with God is a sinner, and as such incapable of entei-ing

into fellowship with the holy God, nay, even of appearing before God's presence,

Deut. v. 26. He must die on account of his guilt, if a suiistitutionary sacrifice

be not offered for him. But lie must also die to his former life, in order to begin

a new life in covenant with God. In short, from a simple view of the symbolical

import of the covenant burnt-offering, described in verses 18-22, the following

may be stated as the result : When a sinful man v\ ill enter into covenant with
the holy God, the man must first die,—must first atone for his guilt by a death,

(or he must produce a substitutionary burnt-ofiVring.)"

—

Ed.
VOL. XV.—22
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this power from men, aud you root up the whole foundation of all

industry and diligence in the world. For what man will labour to

increase his substance, if when he dies he may not dispose of it unto

those which by nature, affinity, or other obligations, he hath most

respect unto ? Wherefore the foundation of the apostle's arguing

from this usage amongst men is firm and stable.

Of the like nature is his observation, that " a testament is of no

force whilst the testator liveth." The nature of the thing itself,

expounded by constant practice, will admit no doubt of it. For by

what way soever a man disposeth of his goods, so as that it shall

take effect whilst he is alive, as by sale or gift, it is not a testament,

nor hath any thing of the nature of a testament in it; for that is only

the will of a man concerning his goods tvhen he is dead.

These things being unquestionable, we are only to consider whence

the apostle takes his argument to prove the necessity of the death

of Christ, as he was the mediator of the new testament.

Now this is not merely from the signification of the word biaSri-Kri,

—which yet is of consideration also, as hath been declared,—but

whereas he treats principally of the two covenants, it is the affinity

that is between a solemn covenant and a testament that he hath

respect unto. For he speaks not of the death of Christ merely as

it was death, which is all that is required unto a testament properly

so called, without any consideration of what nature it is; but he

speaks of it also as it was a sacrifice, by the effusion of his blood,

which belongs unto a covenant, and is no way required unto a tes-

tament. Whereas, therefore, the word may signify either a cove-

nant or a testament precisely so called, the apostle hath respect

unto both the significations of it. And having in these verses men-

tioned his death as the death of a testator, which is proper unto a

testament, in the 14th verse, and those that follow, he insists on his

blood as a sacrifice, which is proper unto a covenant. But these

things must be more fully explained, whereby the difficulty which

appears in the whole context will be removed.

Unto the confirmation or ratification of a testament, that it may
be ^iQaia, " sure, stable, aud of force," there must be

EiT, vixpots
dgQ^iJi "the death of the testator." But there is no need

ptZa-ioc, '

that this should be by hlood, the blood of the testator,

or any other. Unto the consideration of a covenant, blood was re-

quired, the blood of the sacrifice, and death only consequentially,

as that which would ensue thereon; but there was no need that it

should be the blood or death of him that made tlie covenant.

Wherefore the apostle, declaring the necessity of the death of Christ,

both as to the nature of it, that it was really death; and as to

the manner of it, that it was by the eftusion ot his blood; and that

from the consideration of the two covenants, the old and the new
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testament, and what was required unto them; he evinceth it by
that which was essential unto them both, in a covenant as such, and
in a testament precisely so called. That which is most eminent

and essential unto a testament, is, that it is confirmed and made
irrevocable by the death of the testator; and that which is the ex-

cellency of a solemn covenant, whereby it is made firm and stable,

is, that it was confirmed with the blood of sacrifices, as he proves

in the instance of the covenant made at Sinai, verses 18—20.

Wherefore, whatever is excellent in either of these was to be found

in the mediator of the new testament. Take it as a testament,

which, upon the bequeathment made therein of the goods of the

testator unto the heirs of promise, of grace and glory, it hath the

nature of, and he died as the testator; whereby the grant of the inhe-

ritance was made irrevocable unto them. Hereunto no more is required

but his death, without the consideration of the nature of it, in the way
of a sacrifice. Take it as a covenant, as, upon the consideration of

the promises contained in it, and the prescription of obedience, it

hath the nature of a covenant, though not of a covenant strictly so

called, and so it was to be confirmed with the blood of tlie sacrifice

of himself; which is the emiuency of the solemn confirmation of

this covenant. And as his death had an eminency above the death

required unto a testament, in that it was by blood, and in the

sacrifice of himself, which it is no way necessary that the deatli of a
testator should be, yet it fully answered the death of a testator, in

that he truly died ; so had it an eminency above all the ways of the

confirmation of the old covenant, or any other solemn covenant

whatever, in that whereas such a covenant was to be confirmed

with the blood of sacrifices, yet was it not required that it should

be the blood of him that made the covenant, as here it was.

The consideration hereof solves all the appearing difficulties in

the nature and manner of the apostle's argument. The word ^''If,

vvhereunto respect is here had, is, as we have showed, of a large

signification and various use. And frequently it is taken for a.

" free grant and disposition" of things by promise, which hath the

nature of a testament. And in the old covenant there was a free

grant and donation of the inheritance of the land of Canaan unto

the people; which belongs unto the nature of a testament also.

Moreover, both of them, a covenant and a testament, d6 agree in

the general nature of their confirmation, the one by blood, the other

by death. Hereon the apostle, in the use of the word bia&ri%ri, doth

diversely argue both unto the nature, necessity, and use of the

death of the mediator of the new testament. He Avas to die in the

confirmation of it as it was a testament, he being the testator of it;

and he was to offer himself as a sacrifice in his blood, for the estab-

lishment of it, as it had the nature of a covenant. Wherefore the
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apostle doth not argue, as some imagine, merely from the significa-

tion of the word, wliereby, as they say, that in the original is not

exactly rendered. And those who have from hence troii[)led them-

selves and others about the authority of this epistle, have nothing

to thank for it but their own ignorance of the design of the apostle,

and the nature of his argument. And it Avere well if we all were

more sensible of our own ignorance, and more apt to acknowledge

it, when we meet with difficulties in the Scripture, than for the

most part we are. Alas! how short are our lines, vhen Ave come

to fathom the depths of it ! How inextricable difficulties do appear

sometimes in passages of it, which when God is pleased to teach us,

are all pleasant and easy

!

These things being premised, to clear the scope and nature of the

apostle's argament, we proceed unto a brief exposition of the words.

Ver. 16.—" For where a testament [is,] there must also of neces-

sity be the death of the testator."

There are two things in the words: 1. A supposition of a testa-

ment. 2. What is required thereunto.

1. In the first place there is, (1.) The note of inference; (2.) The
supposition itself

(1.) The first is the particle " for." This doth not infer a reason

to ensue of what he had before affirmed, which is the

common use of that illative; but only the introduction of

an illustration of it, from what is the usage of mankind in such cases, on

supposition that this covenant is also a testament. For then there

must be the death of the testator, as it is in all testaments amongst men.

(2.) The supposition itself is in these words, "O-zou diad^xTi. The
verb substantive is wanting, " Where a testament is;"

"so it is by us supplied, it may be, not necessarily. For

the expression, "Where a testament is," may suppose that the

death of the testator is required unto the making of a testament;

which, as the apostle showeth in the next verse, it is not, but only

unto its execution. ' In the case of a testament, namely, that it

may be executed,' is the meaning of the word " where ;" that is,

' wherever.' Amongst all sorts of men, living according unto the

light of nature and the conduct of reason, the making of testaments

is in use; for without it neither can private industry be encouraged

nor public peace maintained. Wherefore, as Avas before observed,

the apostle argueth from the common usage of mankind, resolved

into the principles of reason and equity.

edvecTov roZ 2. What is required unto the validity of a testament;

iinhfiivov fi- and that is, the death of the testator. And the Avay
pzff^ai.

q£ |.^g introduction of this death unto the validity of

a testament is, by "being brought in,"

—

ipspiaiar, that it enter,
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namely, after the ratifying of the testament, to make it of force, or

to give it operation. The testament is made by a living man; but

whilst he lives it is dead, or of no use. That it may operate and
be effectual, death must be brought into the account. This death

must be the death of the testator,— rou diads/xhov. 'O diaSs/j^ivo; is he

who disposeth of things; who hath right so to do, and actually

doth it. This in a testament is the testator. And diud/ixr} and o/a-

^i/Msvog have in the Greek the same respect unto one another as

"testamentum" and " testator" in the Latin,

Wherefore, if the new covenant hath the nature of a testament,

it must have a testator, and that testator must die, before it can be

of force and efficacy; which is what was to be proved.

This is further confirmed,

—

Ver. 17.
—"For a testament [is] of force after men are dead:

otherwise it is of no strength at all, while the testator liveth."

It is not of the making and constitution of a testament, but of

the force and execution of it, that he speaks. And in these words

he gives a reason of the necessity of the death of the testator there-

unto. And this is because the validity and efficacy of the testament

depend solely thereon. And this reason he introduceth

by the conjunction yap, " for,"

A testament et/ n-KpoTg ^iZaia,—"is of force," say we; that is, firm,

stable, not to be disannulled. For " if it be but a man's

testament, yet if it be confirmed, no man disannulleth,

or addeth thereunto," Gal. iii. 15. It is ratified, made unalterable,

so as that it must be executed according unto the mind

of the testator. And it is so et/ vsxpoTg, " among them '

*'*^ '

'

that are dead," " after men are dead ;" that is, those who make the

testament; for it is opposed unto or; ^n o S/ad's^asvog,

"whilst the testator liveth;" for testaments are the ^ .?'"' ^^ *

. .
dlCiffifi'iVO},

wills of dead men. Livmg men have no heirs. And
this sense is declared in these words, irrti (irjnroTi is-xysi, " quandoqui-

dem," "quoniam," "seeing that;" "otherwise," say we,

—without this accession unto the making of a testa-
eti/ ,««-

ment, as yet it prevaileth not, it is not of force for the

actual distribution of the inheritance or the goods of the testator.

Two things must yet further be declared : 1. What are the grounds

or cfeneral reasons of this assertion. 2. Where lies the force of the

argument from it:

—

1. The force of a testament depends on the death of the testator,

or the death of the testator is required to make it effectual, for these

two reasons:

—

(1.) Because a testament is no act or deed of a man whereby he

presently, and in the making of it, conveys, gives, or grants, any
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part of his possession vinto another, or others, so as that it should

immediately thereon cease to be his own, and become the property

of those 'others : all such instruments of contract, bargain, sale, or

deeds of gift, are of another nature, they are not testaments. A
testament is only the signification of the will of a man as unto what

he will have done with his goods after his death. Wherefore unto

the force and execution of it his death is necessary.

(2.) A testament, that is only so, is alterable at the pleasure of

him that makes it whilst he is alive. Wherefore it can be of no

force whilst he is so; for he may change it or disannul it when
he please th. The foundation, therefore, of the apostle's argument

from this usage amongst men is firm and stable.

2. Whereas the apostle argueth from the proportion and simili-

tude that is between this new testament or covenant and the testa-

ments of men, we may consider what are the things wherein that

similitude doth consist, and show also wherein there is a dissimili-

tude, whereunto his reasonings are not to be extended. For so it is

in all comparisons; the comparates are not alike in all things, espe-

cially where things spiritual and temporal are compared together.

So was it also in all tlie types of old. Every person or every thing

that \\as a type of Christ, was not so in all things, in all that they

were. And therefore it requires both wisdom and diligence to dis-

tinguish in what they were so, and in what they were not, that no

false inferences or conclusions be made from them. So is it in all

comparisons; and therefore, in the present instance, we must con-

sider wherein the things compared do agree^ and v/herein they differ.

(1.) They agree principally in the death of the testator. This

alone makes a testament among men effectual and irrevocable. So

is it in this new testament. It was confirmed and ratified by the

death of the testator, Jesus Ciirist; and otherwise could not have

been of force. This is the fundamental agreement between them,

which therefore alone the apostle expressly insisteth on, although

there are other things which necessarily accompany it, as essential

unto every testament; as,

—

(2.) In every testament amongst men there are goods dis^wsed

and bequeathed unto heirs or legatees, which were the property of

the testator. Where a man hath notjiing to give or bequeath, he

can make no testament; for that is nothing but his will concerning

the disposal of his own goods after his decease. So is it in this new
testament All the goods of grace and glory were the property, the

inheritance of Christ, firmly instated in him alone; for he was "ap-

pointed heir of all things." But in his death, as a testator, he made
a bequeathment of them all unto the elect, appointing them to be

heirs of God, co-heirs with himself And this also is required unto

the nature and essence of a testament.
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(3.) In a testament there is always an absolute grant made of the

goods bequeathed, without condition or limitation. So is it here

also; the goods and inheritance of the kingdom of heaven are be-

queathed absolutely unto all the elect, so as that no intervenience

can defeat them of it. And what there is in the gospel, which is

the instrument of this testament, that prescribes conditions unto

them, that exacts terms of obedience from them, it belongs unto it

as it is a covenant, and not as a testament. Yet,

—

(4.) It is in the will and power of the testator, in and by his tes-

tament, to assign and determine both the time, season, and way,

whereby those to whom he hath bequeathed his goods shall be

admitted unto the actual possession of them. So it is in this case

also. The Lord Christ, the great testator, hath determined the

way wiiereby the elect shall come to be actually possessed of their

legacies, namely, "by faith that is in him," Acts xxvi. 18. So also

he hath reserved the time and season of their conversion in this

world, and entrance into future glory, in his own hand and power.

And these things belong unto the illustration of the comparison

insisted on, although it be only one thing that the apostle argues

from it, touching the necessity of the death of the testator. But
notwithstanding these instances of agreement betvveen the new tes-

tament and the testaments of men, whereby it appears to have in

it, in sundry respects, the nature of a testament, yet in many things

there is also a disagreement between them, evidencing that it is

also a covenant, and abideth so, notwithstanding what it hath of

the nature of a testament, from the death of the testator; as,

—

(1.) A testator amongst men ceaseth to have any right in or use

of the goods bequeathed by him, when once his testament is of

force. And this is by reason of death, which destroys all title and

use of them. But our testator divests himself neither of right nor

possession, nor of the use of any of his goods. And this follows on
a twofold difference, the one in the persons, the other in the goods

or things bequeathed :

—

[ J .] In the persons. For a testator amongst men dieth absolutely

;

he liveth not again in this world, but " lieth down, and riseth not,

until the heavens be no more." Hereon all right unto, and all usq

of the goods of this life, cease for ever. Our testator died actually

and really, to confirm his testament: but, 1st. He died not in his

whole person; 2dly. In that nature wherein he died he lived again,
*' and is alive for evermore." Hence all his goods are still in his

own power.

[2.] In the things themselves. For the goods bequeathed in the

testaments of men are of that nature as that the propriety of them
cannot be vested in many, so as that every one should have a right

unto and the enjoyment of all, but in one only. But the spiritual
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good things of the new testament are such, as that in all the riches

and fulness of them they may be in the possession of the testator,

and of those also unto whom they are bequeathed. Christ parts

with no grace from himself, he diminisheth not his own riches, nor

exhausts any thing from his own fulness, by his communication of

it unto others. Hence also,

—

(2.) In the wills of men, if there be a bequeathment of goods

made unto many, no one can enjoy the whole inheritance, but every

one is to have his own share and portion only. But in and by the

new testament, every one is made heir to the whole inheritance. All

have the same, and every one hath the whole; for God himself thence

becomes their portion, who is all unto all, and all unto every one.

(o.) In human testaments, the goods bequeathed are such only

as either descended unto the testators from their progenitors, cr

were acquired during their lives by their own industry. By their

death they obtained no new right or title unto any thing; only what

they had before is now disposed of according unto their wills. But

our testator, according unto an antecedent contract between God
the Father and him, purchased the whole inheritance by his own
blood, " obtaining for us eternal redemption."

(4.) They differ principally in this, that a testament amongst men
is no more but merely so; it is not moreover a solemn covenant,

that needs a confirmation suited thereunto. The bare signification

of the will of the testator, witnessed unto, is sufficient unto its con-

stitution and confirmation. But in this mystery the testament is

not merely so, but a covenant also. Hence it was not sufficient,

unto its force and establishment, that the testator should die only,

but it was also required that he should offer himself in sacrifice by

the shedding of his blood, unto its confirmation.

These things I have observed, because, as we shall see, the apostlfe

in the progress of his discourse doth not confine himself unto this

notion of a testament, but treats of it principally as it had the nature

of a covenant. And we may here observe,^—

-

Obs. I. It is a great and gracious condescension in the Holy Spirit,

to give encouragement and confirmation unto our faith by a rejDre-

sentation of the truth and reality of spiritual things in tliose which

are temporal and agreeing with them in their general nature,

whereby they are presented unto the common understanding of

men.—This way of proceeding the apostle calls a speaking xar

avdpcfj'jroi/, Gal iii. 15, "after the manner of men." Of the same kind

were all the parables used by our Saviour; for it is all one whether

these representations be taken from things real or from those which,

according unto the same rule of reason and right, are framed on

purpose for that end.

Obs. 11. There is an irrevocable errant of the whole inheritance of
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grace and glory made unto the elect in the new covenant,—With-

out this, it could not in any sense have the nature of a testament,

nor that name given unto it. For a testament is such a free grant,

and nothing else. Anil our best plea for them, for an interest in

them, for a participation of them, before God, is from the free grant

and donation of them in the testament of Jesus Christ.

Ohs. III. As the grant of these things is free and absolute, so the

enjoyment of them is secured from all interveniencies by the death

of the testator.

Verses 18-22.

'Odiv oub* 7j <7rpoorri '/^oiplg alfMarog lyzizaivKXrai. AaXrjds/ffrjg yap 'irdffrjg

ivroXjjg xaTO, v6//,ov brrb Moiuffiws iravTt rui XauJ, XaZuv ro al/jjU rojv /noffyuv

xcci Tpdyuv, fisrd vdarog xai ipiou xoxxlvov xa/ vcsui'irov, o.X)t6 rs ro (SiZXiov

xai 'TrdvTcc roK Xaov IppaMris?, Xiyuv Tovro to a/',aa ryjg diadrixrjg, rig

svsTsiXaro <xpog ifjbag 6 Qsog' Kcci rrjV ex'/jiiriv ds xai nrdvra rd cxiuri rr^g

XiiTOMpyiag ruJ al/xari o/^o/'wj ippavridi. Kai ffy^tdov sv u'i/xari Tuvra xai)a-

pi^irai xard rov vofiov^ xai y^ojpig a'iiianx'/yeiag oh yivsrai d(piaig.

"Odsv, "unde;" " hence," "therefore." Syr., "J!^
^I'J^, "propter hoc," "quia,"

"propter." "For this cause." "And hence it is," Arab. 'EynsKoilvKTrui. Syr.,

'"'!'"'!'t^ ,
" was confirmed;" "dedicatum fuit," " was dedicated," " consecrated,"

"separated unto sacred use."

Axy^YidstdYi; yoip wxaYj^ IwroAij? kxtcc uo/hov. Syr., "when the whole command
WHS enjoined." Vulg. Lat., " lecto omni mandate legis," "the command of the

law being read;" taking I;/toA^ and i/6/^o; for the same. Arias, "exposito secun-

dum legem." Most, "cum recitasset;" "^having repeated," " recited," namely,

out of the hook.

MoV^wv xoci rpocyav. The Syriac reads only ''!|?~.*V-> "of an heifer;" as the

Arabic omits rpccyuv also, "of goats;" it may be in compliance with the story ia

Moses, without cause, as we shall see. lyctoov is omitted in the Syriac.

Yer. 18-22.—Whereupon neither the first \testament\

was dedicated without blood. For when Moses had
spoken every precept to all the people according to

the law, he took the blood of calves and of goats, with

water, and scarlet wool, and hyssop, and sprinkled both

the book and all the people, saying, This \is\ the blood

of the testament which God hath enjoined unto you.

Moreover he sprinkled with blood both the tabernacle,

and all the vessels of the ministry: and almost all

things are by the law purged with blood ; and without

shedding of blood is no remission.

What -,ve have before observed is fully confirmed in this dis-

course, namely, that the apostle intended not to argue absolutely
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and precisely from the name and nature of a testament properly so

called, and the use of it among men. For he makes use of these

things no further but as unto what such a testament hath in com-

mon with a solemn covenant ; which is, that they are both confirmed

and ratified by death. Wherefore it was necessary that the new
testament, as it was a testament, should be confirmed by death

;

and as it had the nature of a covenant, it was to be so by such a

death as was accompanied by bloodshedding. The former was

proved before, from the general nature and notion of a testament

;

the latter is here proved at large from the way and manner whereby

the first covenant was confirmed or dedicated.

But the apostle in this discourse doth not intend merely to prove

that the first covenant was dedicated with blood, which might have

been despatched in a very few words; but he declares moreover, in

general, what was the use of blood in sacrifices on all occasions

under the law; whereby he demonstrates the use and efiicacy of the

blood of Christ, as unto all the ends of the new covenant. And the

ends of the use of blood under the old testament he declares to have

been two, namely, purification and pardon; both which are com-
prised in that one of the expiation of sin. And these things are all

of them applied unto the blood and sacrifice of Christ in the follow-

ing verses.

In the exposition of this context we must do three things

:

1. Consider the difficulties that ai'e in it. 2, Declare the scope,

design, and force of the argument contained in it. 3. Explain the

particular passages of the whole.

First. Sundry difficulties there are in this context; which arise

from hence, that the account which the apostle gives of the dedica-

tion of the first covenant and of the tabernacle seems to differ in

sundry things from that given by Moses, when all things were ac-

tually done by him, as it is recorded, Exod. xxiv. And they are

these that follow :

—

1. That the blood which Moses took was the blood of calves and
goats, whereas there is no mention of any goats or their blood in

the story of Moses.

2. That he took water, scarlet wool, and hyssop, to sprinkle it

withal ; whereas none of them are reported in that story.

3. That he sprinkled the book in particular; which Moses doth

not affirm.

4. That he sprinkled all the people; that is, the people indefi-

nitely, for all the individuals of them could not be sprinkled.

5. There are some differences in the words which Moses spake in

the dedication of the covenant, as laid down verse 20.

6. That he sprinkled the tabernacle with blood, and all the ves-

sels of it; when at the time of the making and solemn confirmation
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of the covenant the tabernacle was not erected, nor the vessels of its

ministry yet made.

For the removal of these difficulties some things must be premised

in general, and then they shall all of ihern be considered distinctly :

—

First, This is taken as fixed, that the apostle wrote this epistle

by divine inspiration. Having evidence hereof abundantly satisfac-

tory, it is the vainest thing imaginable, and that which discovers a

frame of mind disposed to cavil at things divine, if from the diffi-

culties of any one passage we should reflect on the authority of the

whole, as some have done on this occasion. But I shall say with

some confidence, he never understood any one chapter of the

epistle, nay, nor any one verse of it aright, who did or doth ques-

tion its divine original. There is nothing human in it,—that sa-

vours, I mean, of liuman infirmity,—but the whole and every part

of it is animated by the wisdom and authority of its Author. And
those who have pretended to be otherwise minded on such slight

occasions as that before us, have but proclaimed their own want of

experience in things divine. But,

—

Secondly, There is nothing, in all that is here affirmed by the

apostle, which hath the least appearance of contradiction unto any

thing that is recorded by Moses in the story of these things; yea,

as I shall show, without the consideration and addition of thg

things here mentioned by the apostle, we cannot aright apprehend

nor understand the account that is given by him. This will be

made evident in the consideration of the particulars, wherein the

difference between them is supposed to consist.

Thirdly, The apostle doth not take his account of the things

here put together by him from any one place in Moses, but gathers

up what is declared in the Law, in several places unto various ends.

For, as hath been declared, he doth riot design only to prove the

dedication of the covenant by blood, but to show also the whole use

of blood under the law, as unto purification and remission of sin.

And this he doth to declare the virtue and efficacy of the blood of

Christ under the new testament, whereunto he makes an applica-

tion of all these things in the verses ensuing. Wherefore he gatheis

into one head sundry things wherein the sprinkling of blood was of

use under the law, as they are occasionally expressed in sundry

places. And this one observation removes all the difficulties of the

context ; which all arise from this one supposition, that the apostle

gives here an account only of what was done at the dedication of

the first covenant. So, in particular, by the addition of those par-

ticles, xai 6s, verse 21, which we well render "moreover," he plainly

intimates that what he affirms of the tabernacle and the vessels of

its ministry was that which was done afterwards, at another time,

and not when the covenant was first confirmed.
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On these grounds we shall see that the account given of these

things by the apostle is a necessary exposition of the record made
of them by Moses, and no more.

1. He affirms that Moses took the blood [loeyjjiv xa/ rpuyuv, " of

calves and goats." And there is a double difficulty herein: for,

(1.) The blood that Moses so used was the blood of oxen, Exod.

xxiv. 5; which seems not to be well rendered by /x6ex,<>"', "of
calves." But this hath no weight in it. For D''15, the word there

used, signifies all cattle of the herd, great and small, every thing

that is "generis bovini." And there is no necessity from the words

that we should render Q"'1Q there by "oxen," nor fioffy^uv here by

"calves;" we might have rendered both words by " bullocks." But,

(2.) There is no mention at all of goats in the story of Moses; and,

as we observed, it is here omitted by the Syriac translator, but with-

out cause.

Ans. [1.] There were two sorts of offerings that were made on

this occasion; Is^, Burnt offerings; 2cUy, Peace-offerings: Exod.

xxiv. 5, "They offered burnt-ofierings, and sacrificed peace-offerings."

The distinct expression of tliem proves the offerings to have been

distinct: D'P^s^ D^nnt ^n^PI d>V l^!?,— " they offered burnt-offerings,

and they sacrificed," or " slew peace-offerings." And as for the

peace-offerings, it is said that they were of bullocks or oxen; but it

is not said of what sort the burnt-offerings were. Yea, and it may
be that although bullocks only are mentioned, yet that goats also

were sacrificed in this peace-offering; for it is so far from being true

what Ribera observes on the place, that a goat was never offered for

a peace-offering, that the contrary unto it is directly expressed in

the institution of the peace-offering, Lev. iii. 12. Wherefore the

blood of goats might be used in the peace-offering, though it be not

mentioned by Moses. But,

—

[2.] The apostle observes, that one end of the sacrifice at the

dedication of the first covenant was purging and making atonement,

verses 22, 23 ; for in all solemn sacrifices blood was sprinkled on the

holy things, to purify them and make atonement for them, Lev.

xvi. 14, 19, 20. Now this was not to be done but by the blood

of an expiatory sacrifice; it was not to be done by the blood of

peaee-offerings. Wherefore the burnt-offerings mentioned by Moses
were expiatory sacrifices, to purge and make atonement. And this

sacrifice was principally of goats. Lev. xvi. 9. Wherefore the text

of Moses cannot be well understood without this exposition of the

apostle. And we may add hereunto, also, that although the blood

of the peace-offering was sprinkled on the altar, Lev. iii. 13, yet

was it not sprinkled on the people, as this blood was ; wherefore

there was the use of the blood of goats also, as a sin-offering, in this

great sacrifice.
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[3,] In tlie dedication of the priests these two sorts of offerings

were conjoined, namely, peace-offerings and sin-offerings, or burnt-

offerings for sin, as here they were. And therein expressly the blood

of goats was used, namely, in the sin-offering, as the blood of

bullocks was in the peace-offering, Lev. ix. 3, 4. Neither is there

mention anywhere of burnt-offerings or sin-offerings and peace-

offerings to be offered together, but that one of them Avas of goats;

and therefore was so infallibly at this time, as the apostle declares.

2. It is affirmed in the text, that he took the blood with water,

scarlet wool, and hyssop, and sprinkled it; but there is mention of

none of these things in the story of Moses, but only that he sprinkled

the blood. But the answer hereunto is* plain and easy. Blood

under the law was sprinkled either in less or greater quantities.

Hereon there were two ways of sprinkling. The one was with the

finger; when a small quantity of blood, it may be, some few drops of

it, were to be sprinkled, it was done with the finger, Lev. viii. L5, xvi.

14. The quantity being small, though the blood were unmixed,

and almost congealed, it might be so sprinkled. But there was a

sprinkling whereunto a greater proportion of blood was required

;

as namely, when a house was to be sprinkled, and thereby purified.

This was done by mixing running water with the blood, and then

sprinkling it with scarlet wool and hyssop. Lev. xiv. 50-52. For
these things were needful thereunto. The water prevented the

blood from being so congealed as that it could not be sprinkled in

any quantity; the scarlet wool took up a quantity of it out of the

vessel wherein it was; and the bunch of hyssop was the sprinkler.

Whereupon, when Moses sprinkled the altar, book, and people, he

did it by one of these two ways, for other there was none. The
first way he could not do it, namely, with his finger, because it was

to be done in a great quantity; for Moses took that half of it that

was to be sprinkled on the })eople and put it into basins, Exod. xxiv.

6, 8. It was therefore infallibly done this latter way, according as

our apostle declares.

3. It is added by the apostle that he sprinkled the book; which

is not expressed in the story. But the design of the apostle is to

express* at large the whole solemnity of the confirmation of the first

covenant, especially not to omit any thing that blood was applied

unto; because in the application he refers the purification and dedi-

cation of all things belonging unto the new covenant unto the blood

of Christ. And this was the order of the things which concerned

the book : Moses coming down from the mount, told the people

by word of mouth all things which God had spoken unto him, or

the sum and substance of the covenant which he would make with

them : Exod. xxiv. 3, " And Moses came and told the people all the

words of the LoRD,^'—that is, the words spoken on mount Sinai,
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the ten commandments; " and all the judgments,"—that is, all the

laws contained in chapters xxi.-xxiii., with this title, D''£3Q'ti'©n s^5^^

" These are the judgments," chap. xxi. 1. Upon the oral rehearsal of

these words and judgments, the people gave their consent unto the

terms of the covenant: " All the people answered with one voice, and

said. All the words which theLord hath said, will we do," chap. xxiv. 3.

Hereon Moses made a record, or " wrote all the words of the Lord"
in a book, verse 4. This being done, the altar and pillars were

prepared, verse 4. And it is evident that the book which he had

written was laid on the altar, though it be not expressed. Wiien

this was done, " he sprinkled the blood on the altar," verse 6. After

which, when the book had been sprinkled with blood as it lay on

the altar, it is said, " He took the book," that is, from off the altar,

" and read in the audience of the people," verse 7. The book being

now sprinkled with blood, as the instrument and record of the cove-

nant between God and the people, the very same words which were

before spoken unto the people are now recited or read out of the

book. And this could be done for no other reason, but that the

book itself, being now sprinkled with the blood of the covenant,

was dedicated to be the sacred record thereof

4. In the text of Moses it is said that he sprinkled the people;

in explanation whereof the apostle affirms that he sprinkled all

the people. And it was necessary that so it should be, and that

none of them should be excluded from this sprinkling; for they

were all taken into covenant with God, men, women, and children.

But it must be granted, that for the blood to be actually sprinkled

on all individuals in such a numberless multitude is next unto what

is naturally impossible: wherefore it was done in their representa-

tives; and what is done towards representatives as such, is done

equally towards all whom they do represent. And the whole people

had two representatives that day: (I.) The twelve pillars of stone,

that were set up to represent their twelve tribes; and, it may be, to

signify their hard and stony heart under tliat covenant, verse 4.

Whereas those pillars were placed close by the altar, some suppose

that they were sprinkled, as representing the twelve tribes. (2.)

TiiCie were the heads of their tribes, the chief of the houses of their

fathers, and the elders, who drew nigh unto Moses, and were

sprinkled with blood in the name and place of all the people, who
were that day taken into covenant.

5. The words which Moses spake unto the people upon the sprink-

ling of the blood are not absolutely the same in the story and in

the repetition of it by the apostle. But this is usual with him in

all his quotations out of the Old Testament in this epistle. He ex-

presseth the true sense of them, but doth not curiously and precisely

render the sense of every word and syllable in them.
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6. The last difficulty in this context, and that which hath an ap-

pearance of the greatest, is in what the apostle affirms concerning

the tabernacle and all the vessels of it; namely, that Moses sprinkled

them all with blood. And the time which he seems to speak of, is

that of the dedication of the first covenant. Hence a twofold diffi-

culty doth arise; first, as unto the time ; and secondly, as unto the

thing itself For at the time of the dedication of the first covenant,

the tabernacle was not yet made or erected, and so could not then

be sprinkled with blood. And afterwards, when the tabernacle was
erected, and all the vessels brought into it, there is no mention that

either it or any of them was sprinkled with blood, but only anointed

with the holy oil, Exod. xl. 9-11. Wherefore, as unto the first, I

say the apostle doth plainly distinguish what he affirms of the taber-

nacle from the time of the dedication of the first covenant. The
manner of his introduction of it, Kai rriv gxrjvriv 8'=,—"And moreover

the tabernacle,"—doth plainly intimate a progress unto another time

and occasion. Wherefore the words of verse 21, concerning the

sprinkling of the tabernacle and its vessels, do relate unto what fol-

lows, verse 22, " and almost all things are by the law purgetl with

blood;" and not unto those that precede, about the dedication of the

first covenant : for the argument he hath in hand is not confined

unto the use of blood only in that dedication, but respects the whole
use of the blood of sacrifices under the law; which in these words

he proceeds unto, and closeth in the next verse. And this wholly

removes the first difficulty. And as unto the second, expositors

generally answer, that aspersion or sprinkling with blood did com-
monly precede unction with the holy oil. And as unto the gar-

ments of tlie priests, which were the vessels or utensils of the taber-

nacle, it was appointed that they should be sprinkled with blood,

Exod. xxix. 21 ; and so it may be supposed that the residue of them
were also. But to me this is not satisfactory. And be it spoken

without offence, expositors have generally mistaken the nature of the

argument of the apostle in these words. For he argues not only

from the first dedication of the tabernacle and its vessels,—which, for

aught appears, was by unction only,—but making, as we observed

before, a progi-ess unto the further use of the blood of sacrifices in

purging, according to the law, he giveth an instance in what was
done with respect unto the tabernacle and all its vessels, and that

constantly and solemnly every year; and this he doth to prove his

general assertion in the next verse, that " under the law almost all

things were purged with blood." And Moses is here said to do
what he appointed should be done. By his institution,—that is,

the institution of the law,—the tabernacle and all the vessels of it

were sprinkled with blood. And this was done solemidy once every

year; an account whereof is given, Lev. xvi. 14-16, 18-20. On the
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solemn day of atonement, the high priest was to sprinkle the mercy-

seat, the altar, and the whole tabernacle with blood, to make an
atonement for them, because of the uncleanness of the children of

Israel, the tabernacle remaining among them in the midst of their

uncleanness, verse 16. This he takes notice of, not to prove the

dedication of the first covenant and what belonged thereunto with

blood, but the use of blood in general to make atonement, and the

impossibility of expiation and pardon without it. This is the design

and sense of the apostle, and no other. Wherefore we may con-

clude, that the account here given concerning the dedication of the

first covenant, and the use of blood for jDurification under the law,

is so far from containing any thing opposite unto or discrepant from

the records of Moses concerning the same things, that it gives us a

full and clear exposition of them.

Secondly. The second thing to be considered, is the nature of the

argument in this context; and there are three things in it, neither

of which must be omitted in the exposition of the words.

He designeth, 1. To prove yet further the necessity of the death

of Christ, as he was the mediator of the new testament, ])oth as it

had the nature of a testament and that also of a solemn covenant.

2. To declare the necessity of the kind of his death, in the way
of a sacrifice by the effusion of blood; because the testament, as it

had the nature of a solemn covenant, was confirmed and ratified

thereby.

S. To manifest the necessity of shedding of blood in the confirma-

tion of the covenant, because of the expiation, purging, and pardon

of sin thereby.

How these things are proved, we shall see in the exposition of

the words.

Thirdly, There are in the words themselves, 1. A proposition of

the principal truth asserted, verse 18. 2. The confirmation of that

proposition: which is twofold; (1.) From what Moses did, verse 19;

(2.) From what he said, verse 20. 3. A further illustration of the

same truth, by other instances, verse 21. 4. A general inference or

conclusion from the whole, comprising the substance of what he in-

tended to demonstrate, verse 22.

In the proposition there are five things considerable: 1. A note of
introduction ; "whereupon." 2. The quality of the proposition, it

is negative; "neither was." 3. The subject spoken of; "the first."

4. What is affirmed of it; it was "dedicated." 5. The way and
manner thereof; it was "not without blood."

1. The note of introduction is in the particle Sdsv, which the

,
apostle frequently makes use of in this epistle, as a note

of inference in those discourses which are argumentative.

"We render it by "therefore," and " wherefore;" here, "whereupon."
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For it intimates a confirmation of a general rule by especial in-

stances. He had before laid it down as a general maxim, that a

testament was to be confirmed by death. For thereupon the first

testament was confirmed with the blood of sacrifices shed in their

death. ' Wherefore let not any think it strange that the new testa-

ment was confirmed by the death of the testator; for this is so neces-

sary, that even in the confirmation of the first there was that which

was analogous unto it. And moreover, it was death in such a

way as was required unto the confirmation of a solemn covenant/

2. The proposition hath a double negative in it,

ovbi, and x^plg al/j-arog,
—"neither was it without "

'^*''"^'

blood;" that is, it was with blood, and couM not otherwise bt^.

3. The subject spoken of is »} vpuryi. "the first;" that is hia&r,Kn.

" testament," or " covenant." And herein tlie apostle

declares what he precisely intended by the first or old
'*'f"'^i-

covenant, whereof he discoursed at large, chap. viii. It was the

covenant made with the people at Horeb; for that and no other was

dedicated in the way here described. And, to take a brief prospect

into this covenant, the things ensuing may be observed :

—

(1.) The matter of it, or the terms of it materially considered,

before it had the formal nature of a covenant. And these were all

the things that were written in the book before it was laid on the

altar; namely, it was that epitome of the whole law which is con-

tained in chapters xx.-xxiii. of Exodus. And other commands and
institutions that were given afterwards belonged unto this covenant

reductively. The substance of it was contained in the book then

written.

(2.) The manner of the revelation of these terms of the covenant.

Being proposed on the part of God, and the terms of it being en-

tirely of his choosing and proposal, he was to reveal, declare, and
make them known. And this he did two ways: [1.] As unto the

foundation and substance of the whole in the decalogue. He spake

it himself on the mount, in the way and manner declared, Exod.

xix., XX. [2.] As unto the following judgments, statutes, and rites,

directive of their walking before God, according to the former fun-

damental rule of the covenant. These he declared by revelation

unto Moses; and they are contained in chnpters xxi.-xxiii.

(3.) The manner of its proposal. And this also was twofold

:

[1.] Preparatory. For before the solemn covenanting between

God and the people, Moses declared all the matter of it unto the

people, that they might consider well of it, and whether they would

consent to enter into covenant with God on those terms; whereon

they gave their approbation of them. [2.] Solemn, in their actual

and absolute acceptance of it, whereby they became obliged through-

out their generations. This was on the reading of it out of the book.
VOL. XV.—23
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after it was sprinkled with the blood of the covenant on the altar,

Exod. xxiv. 7.

(4.) The author of this covenant was God himself :
" The cove-

nant which the LoED hath made with you," verse 8. And imme-
diately after, he is thereon called "the God of Israel," verse 10;

which is the first time he was called so, and it was by virtue of this

covenant. And the pledge or token of his presence, as covenanting,

was the altar, the altar of Jehovah; as there was a representative

pledge of the presence of the people in the twelve pillars or statues.

(5.) Those with whotn this covenant was made were " the people
;"

that is, ^' all the people," as the apostle speaks, none exempted or

excluded. It was made with the " men, and women, and children,"

Deut. xxxL 1 2 ; even all on whom was the blood of the covenant, as

it was on the women ; or the token of the covenant, as it was on the

male children in circumcision; or both, as in all the men of Israel.

(6.) The manner on the part of the people of entering into cove-

nant with God, was in two acts before mentioned: [].] In a previous

appro])ation of the matter of it; [2.] In a solemn engagement into

it. And this was the foundation of the church of Israel.

This is that covenant whereof there is afterwards in the Scrip-

ture such frequent mention, between God and that people, the sole

foundation of all especial relation between him and them. For they

took the observation of its terms on themselves for their posterity in

all generations, until the end should be. On their obedience here-

unto, or neglect hereof, depended their life or deatli in the land

of Canaan. No farther did the precepts and promises of it in itself

extend. But whereas it did not disannul the promise that was made
unto Abraham, and confirmed with the oath of God, four hundred

years before, aud had annexed unto it many institutions and ordi-

nances prefigurative and significant of heavenly things, the people

under it had a right unto, and directions for the attaining of an

eternal inheritance. And something we may hence observe.

Obs. I. The foundation of a chuich-state among any people,

wherein God is to be honoured in ordinances of instituted worship,

is laid in a solemn covenant between him and them.—So it was

with this church of Israel. Before this they served God in their

families, by virtue of the promise made unto Abraham; but now the

whole people were gathered into a church-state, to worship him ac-

cording to the terms, institutions, and ordinances of the covenant.

Nor doth God oblige any unto instituted worship but by virtue of a

covenant. Unto natural worship and obedience we are all obliged,

by virtue of the law of creation and what belongs thereunto. And
God may, by a mere act of sovereignty, prescribe unto us the obser-

vation of what rites and ordinances in divine service he pleaseth.

But he will have all our obedience to be voluntary, aud all our ser-
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vice to be reasonable. Wherefore, although the prescription of such

rites be an act of sovereign pleasure, yet God will not oblige us unto

the observance of them but by virtue of a covenant between liina

and us, wherein we voluntarily consent unto and accept of the terms

of it, whereby those ordinances of worship are prescribed unto us.

And it will hence follow,

—

(1.) That men mistake themselves, when they suppose that they

are interested in a church-state by tradition, custom, or as it were

by chance,—they know not how. There is nothing but covenanting

with God that will instate us in this privilege. And therein we do

take upon ourselves the observance of all the terms of the new co-

venant. And they are of two sorts: [1.] Internal and moral, in

faith, repentance, and obedience; [2.] Such as concern the external

worship of the gospel, in the ordinances and institutions of it

Without such a covenant formally or virtually made, there can be

no church-state. I speak not at all of any such covenants as men
may make or have made among themselves, and with God, upon a
mixture of things sacred, civil and political, with such sanctions as

they find out and agree upon among themselves. For whatever

may be the nature, use, or end of such covenants, they no way be-

long unto that concerning which we treat. For no terms are to be

brought hereinto but such as belong directly unto the obedience and
ordinances of the new testament. Nor was there any thing to be

added unto or taken from the express terms of the old covenant,

whereby the church-state of Israel was constituted. And this was

the entire rule of God's dealing with them. The only question con-

cerning them was, whether they had kept the terms of the covenant

or no. And when things fell into disorder among them, as they did

frequently, as the sum of God's charge against them was that they

had broken his covenant, so the reformation of things attempted by

their godly kings before, -and others after the captivity, was by in-

ducing the people to renew this covenant, without ally addition,

alteration, or mixture of things of another nature.

(2.) That so much disorder in the worship of God under the go.s-

pel hath entered into many churches, and that there is so much
negligence in all sorts of persons about the observance of evange-

lical institutions, so little conscientious care about them, or reverence

in the use of them, or benefit received by them; it is ail much from

hence, that men understand not aright the ibundation of that obe-

dience unto God which is required in them and by them. Tliis,

indeed, is no oilier but that solemn covenant between God and the

whole church, wherein the church takes upon itself their due ob-

servance. This renders our obedience in them and by them no less

necessary tlian any duties of moral obedience whatever. But this

being not considered as it ought, men have used their supposed liberty.
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or rather, fallen into great licentiousn(-'-s in the use of them, and few

have that conscientious regard unto them which it is their duty to

have.

Obs. II. Approbation of the terms ot the covenant, consent unto

them, and solemn acceptance of them, are required on our part, unto

the establishment of any covenant between God and us, and our

participation of the benefits of it.—Thus solemnly did the people

here enter into covenant with God, whereby a peculiar relation was

established between him and them. The mere proposal of the co-

venant and the terras of it unto us, which is done in the preaching

of the gospel, will not make us partakers of any of the grace or bene-

fits of it. Yet this is that which most content themselves withal.

It may be they proceed to the performance of some of the duties

which are required therein; but this answers not the design and way
of God in dealing with men. When he hath proposed the terms of

his covenant unto them, he doth neither compel them to accej^t of

them nor will be satisfied with such an obedience. He requires that

upon a due consideration of them, we do approve ot them, as those

wiiich answer his infinite wisdom and goodness, and such as are of

eternal advantage imto us; that they are all equal, holy, righteous,

and good. Hereon he requires that we voluntarily choose and con-

sent unto them, engaging ourselves solemnly unto the performance

of them all and every one. This is required of us, if we intend any

interest in the grace and glory preparetl in the new covenant.

Obs, III. It has been the way of God from the beginning, to take

children of covenanters into the same covenant with their parents.

—

So he dealt with this people in the establisnment of the first covenant;

and he hath made no alteration herein in the establishment of the

second. But we must proceed with the exposition of the words.

4. Of this covenant it is affirmed, that it " was consecrated with

_. < blood," or " was not dedicated without blood." 'Eyxai-

aUtro; lyxi- w'^w is ''solcmnly to separate any thing unto a sacred use,"

KcciniTTai. 7|in is the same in Hebrew. But it is not the sanction

of the covenant absolutely that the apostle intends in this expres-

sion, but the use of it. The covenant had its sanction, and was con-

firmed on the part of God, in offering of the sacrifices. In the

killing of the beasts, and offering of their blood, did the ratification

of the covenant consist. This is included and supposed in what is

signified by the dedication of it. But this is not an effect of the

shedding and offering of blood, but only of the sprinkling of it on

the book and the people. Thereby had it its syxa/v/ff/xos, its " con-

secration" or " dedication unto sacred use," as the instrument of the

peculiar church relation between God and that people, whereof the

book was the record. So was every thing consecrated unto its pro-

per use under the law, as the ajDostle declares. This, therefore, is
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the meaning of the words: 'That first covenant, wliich God made
with the people at mount Sinai, wherein he became their God, the

God of Israel, and they became his people, was dedicated unto
sacred use by blood, iu that it was sprinkled on the book and the

people, after part of the same blood had been offered in sacrifice at

the altar.' Hence it follows that this, which belongs so essentially unto

the solemn dedication and confirmation of a covenant between God
and the church, was necessary also unto the dedication and confir-

mation of the new covenant,—which is that which is to be proved.

Ohs. IV It is by the authority of God alone that any thing can
be effectually and unchangeably dedicated unto sacred use, so as to

have force and efficacy given unto it thereby.—But this dedication

may be made by virtue of a general rule, as well as by an especial

command.

5. The assertion of the apostle concerning the dedication of the

first covenant with blood is confirmed by an account of the matter

of fact, or,

—

First, What Moses did therein, verse 1 9.

Ver. 1 9.—" For when Moses had spoken every precept to all the

people according to the law, he took the blood of calves and of

goats, with water, and scarlet wool, and hyssop, and sprinkled both

the book and all the people."

There are two things considerable in the words: I. The jjeison

made use of in the dedication of the covenant; which was Moses.

2. What he did therein ; which is referred unto two heads: (1.) His

speaking or reading the terms of the covenant, every precept out of

the book; (2.) His sprinkling of the book and people with blood.

1. Moses was the internuncius between God and the people in

this great transaction. On God's part he was immedi-

ately called unto this employment, ii.xod. ni. And on

the part of the people he was chosen, and desired by them to trans-

act all things between God and them, in the making and confirma-

tion of this covenant; because they were not able to bear the effects

of God's immediate presence, Exod. xx. 19; Dent. v. 22-27. And
this choice of a spokesman on their part God did approve of, verse

28. Hence he became in a general sense a iMsairrig, a mediator be-

tween God and men, in the giving of the law, Gal. iii. 19. What-
ever, therefore, was done by Moses in this whole affair of the dedi-

cation of the covenant, on the part of God or of the people, was firm

and unalterable, he being a public person authorized unto this work.

And,

—

Ohs. I. There can be no covenant between God and men but in

the hand or by virtue of a mediator. The first covenant, in the

state of innocency, was immediately between God and man. But
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since the entrance of sin it can he so no more. For, (1.) Man hath

neither meetness nor confidence to treat immediately with God.

Nor, (2.) Any credit or reputation with him, so as to be admitted as

an undertaker in his own person. Nor, (.3.) Any ability to perform

the conditions of any covenant with God.

Ohs. II. A mediator may be either only an internuncius, a mes-

senger, a daysman; or also a surety and an undertaker. Of the

first sort was the mediator of the old covenant; of the latter, that of

the new.

Ohs. III. None can interpose between God and a people in any

sacred office, unless he be called of God and approved of the people,

as was Moses.

2. That which Moses did in this afQur was first in way of prepa-

ration. And there are three things in the account of it: (1.) What
he did precisely. (2.) With respect unto whom. (3.) According to

what rule or order he did it:

—

(1.) He "spake every precept." Vulg. Lat, "lecto omni man-
... dato," "having read every command;" which is the

yar. 5raV»f iv- seuso intended. AaXnStiari; is as much in this place as
'^''^''^- "recited.'' So it is rendered by most translators, "cum
recitasset;" that is, when he had read in the book. For his first

speaking unto the people, Exod. xxiv. 3, is not here intended, but

his reading in the audience of the people, verse 7. He spake what
he read,—that is, audibly; so it is in the story, " He read it in the

audience of the people," so as that they might hear and understand.

It is added by the apostle, that he thus read, spake, recited " every

precept" or " command." " He took the book of the covenant, and
read m the audience of the people," saith the text; that is, the

whole book, and all that was contained in it, or " every precept."

And the whole is reduced by the apostle unto precepts. It was vof^og

hroXuv, Eph. ii, 15; "a law, a system of precepts." And it is so

called to intimate the nature of that covenant. It consisted princi-

pally in precepts or commandments of obedience, promising no
assistance for the performance of them. The new covenant is of

another nature; it is a "covenant of promises." And although it

hath precepts also requiring obedience, yet is it wholly founded in

rhe promise, whereby strength and assistance for the performance

of that obedience are given unto us. And the apostle doth well

observe that Moses read " every precept unto all the people;" for

all the good things they were to receive by virtue of that covenant

depended on the observation of every precept. For a curse was
denounced against every one that continued not "in all things writ-

ten in the book of the law to do them," Deut. xxvii. 26; Gal. iii. 10.

And we may observe,—

Ohs. IV, A covenaiit that consisted in mere precepts, without an
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exhibition of spiritual strength to enable unto obedience, could

never save sinuers.—The iusnfficiency of this covenant unto that

end is that which the apostle designs to prove in all this discourse.

But thereon a double inquiry may be made: [1.] Why God gave

this covenant, which was so insufficient unto this great end ? This

question is proposed and answered by the apostle. Gal. iii. 19.

[2,] How then did any of the people yield obedience unto God, if

the covenant exhibited no aid or assistance unto it ? The apostle

answereth in the same place, that they received it by faith in the

promise, which was given before, and not disannulled by this cove-

nant.

Obs. V. In all our dealings with God respect must be had unto

every one of his precepts.—And the reason hereof is given by the

apostle James, namely, that the authority of God is the same in

every one of them, and so may be despised in the neglect of the

least as well as of the greatest, James ii. 10, 11.

(2.) To whom did Moses thus read every precept ? It was, saith

the apostle, " to all the people." In the story it is said

indennitely, 'In the audience oi the peo])le; as after-

wards, " He sprinkled the people." The apostle adds the note

of universality in both places; '^ all the people." For whereas

these things were transacted with the representatives of the people,

(for it was naturally impossible that the one-half of the individuals

of them should hear Moses reading,) they were all equally concerned

in what was said and done. Yet I do believe, that after Moses first

" told the people,"—that is, the elders of them,—" all the words of

the Lord," Exod. xxiv. 3, there were means used by the elders and

officers to communicate the things, yea, to repeat the words unto

all the people, that they might be enabled to give their rational

consent unto them. And we may observe,

—

Obs. VI, The first eminent use of the writing of the book of the

law, (that is, of any part of the Scripture, for this Ijook was the first

that was written,) was, that it might be read unto the people.—He
gave not this book to be shut up by the priests; to be concealed

from the people, as containing mysteries unlawful to be divulged, or

impossible to be understood. Such conceits befell not the minds of

men, until the power and ends of religion being lost, some got an

opportunity to order the concerns of it unto their own worldly

interest and advantage.

Obs. VII. This book was both written and read in the lansfuage

which the people understood and commonly spake.—And a rule

was herein prescribed unto the church in all ages; if so be the ex-

ample of the wisdom and care of God towards his church may be a

rule unto us.

Obs. VIII. God never required the observance of any rites or
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duties of worship without p, previous warranty from his word,—The
people took not on them, they were not obliged unto obedience,

with respect unto any positive institutions, until Moses had read

unto them every precept out of the book.

Ohs. IX. The writing of this book was an eminent privilege, now
first granted unto the church, leading unto a more perfect and
stable condition than formerly it had enjoyed,—Hitherto it had

lived on oral instructions, from traditions, and by new immediate

revelations; the evident defects whereof were now removed, and a

standard of divine truth and instruction set up and fixed among
them.

(3.) There is the rule whereby Moses proceeded herein, or the

^ , warranty he had for what he did: " According unto the

law." He read every precept according to the law. It

cannot be the law in general that the apostle intends, for the greatest

part of that doctrine which is so called was not yet given or written
;

nor doth it in any place contain any precept unto this purpose.

Wherefore it is a particular law, rule, or command, that is in-

tended;—according unto the ordinance or appointment of God.

Such was the command that God gave unto Moses for the framing

of the tabernacle: " See thou make all things according to the pat-

tern showed to thee in the mount." Particularly, it seems to be

the agreement between God and the people, that Moses should be

the internuncius, the interpreter between them. According unto

this rule, order, or divine constitution, Moses read all the words

from God out of the book unto the people. Or it may be, " the

law" may here be taken for the whole design of God in giving of

the law ; so as that " according unto the law," is no more but,

according unto the sovereign wisdom and pleasure of God in giving

of the law, with all things that belong unto its order and use. And
it is good for us to look for God's especial warranty for what we un-

dertake to do in his service.

Tlje second thing in the words is, what Moses did immediately

., , and directly towards the dedication or consecration of
AaEiwv TO 111 1 1- !•

outio, 7-iv fiiff. this covenant. And there are three thmgs to this pur-

x«^v Ko.) tfi.- pose mentioned: (1.) What he made use of. (2.) How
'""

he used it. (3.) With respect unto what and whom:

—

(1.) The first is expressed in these words: " He took the blood of

calves and of goats, with water, and scarlet wool, and hyssop." He
took the blood of the beasts that were offered for burnt-offerings and

peace-offeiings, Exod. xxiv. 5, 6, 8, Unto this end, in their slaying

he took all their blood in basins, and made an equal division of it.

The one half he sprinkled on the altar, and the other half he sprink-

led on the people. That which was sprinkled on the altar was

God's part; and the other was put on the people. Both the mutual
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stipulation of God and the congregation in this covenant, and the

equality of it, or the equity of its terms, were denoted hereby. And
herein lies the principal force of the aj)ostle's argument in these

words: 'Blood was used in the dedication of the first covenant. This

was the blood of the beasts offered in sacrifice unto God. Where-
fore both death, and death by blood-shedding, was required unto

the confirmation of a covenant So also, therefore, must the new
covenant be confirmed ; but with blood and a sacrifice far more pre-

cious than they^were.'

This distribution of blood, that half of it was on the altar, and
half of it on the people,—the one to make atonement, the other to

purify or sanctify,—was to teach the twofold efficacy of the blood of

Christ, in making atonement for sin unto our justification, and the

purifying of our natures in sanctification.

(2.) With this blood he took the things mentioned with respect

unto its use, which was sprinkling. The manner of it

was in part declared before. The blood being; put into <

'^^
''

*'^°''

basons, and having water mixed with it to keep it fluid nivou xa.) ba-

and aspersible, he took a bunch or bundle of hyssop '^*'^"' '^'^'"

bound up with scarlet wool, and dipping it into the

basons, sprinkled the blood, until it was all spent in that service.

This rite or way of sprinkling was chosen of God as an expressive

token or sign of the eft'ectual communication of the benefits of the

covenant unto them that were sprinkled. Hence the communica-

tion of the benefits of the death of Christ unto sanctification is called

the sprinlding of his blood, 1 Pet. i. 2. And our apostle compriseth

all the effects of it unto that end under the name of " the blood of

sprinkling," Heb. xii. 24. And I fear that those who have used the

expression with some contempt, when applied by themselves unto

the sign of the communication of the benefits of the death of Christ

in baptism, have not observed that reverence of holy things that is

required of us. For this symbol of sprinkling was that which God
himself chose and appointed, as a meet and apt token of the com-
munication of covenant mercy; that is, of his grace in Christ Jesus

unto our souls. And,

—

Ohs. X. The blood of the covenant will not benefit or advantage

us without an especial and particular application of it unto our own
souls and consciences.—If it be not as w^ell sprinkled upon us as it

was offered unto God, it will not avail us. The blood of Christ was
not divided, as was that of these sacrifices, the one half being on the

altar, the other on the people ; but the efficacy of the whole pro-

duced both these effects, yet so, as that the one will not profit us

without the other. We shall have no benefit of the atonement made
at the altar, unless wc have its efficacy on our own souls unto their

purification. And this we cannot have unless it be sjDriukled on us,
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unless particular application be made of it unto us by the Holy
Ghost, in and by an especial act of faith in ourselves.

(3.) The object of this act of sprinkling was "the book" itself "and

Aura «ri to ^^^ the people." The same blood was on tiie book
fiiSxicv xa) vdv wherein the covenant was recorded, and the people
ra. rot ao».

^^^^^ entered into it. But whereas this sprinkling was
for purifying and purging, it may be inquired unto what end the

book itself was sprinkled, which was holy and undefiled. I answer,

There were two things necessary unto the dedication of the covenant,

with all that belonged unto it: [1.] Atonement; [2.] Purification.

And in both these respects it was necessary that the book itself should

be sprinkled. [1.] As we observed before, it was sprinkled as it lay

upon the altar, where atonement was made. And this was plainly

to signify that atonement was to be made by blood for sins com-

mitted against that book, or the law contained in it. Without this,

that book would have been unto the people like that given to Eze-

kiel, that was "written within and without; and there was written

therein lamentations, and mourning, and woe," chap. ii. 1 0. Nothing

but curse and death could they expect from it. But the sprinkling

of it with blood as it lay upon the altar was a testimony and assur-

ance that atonement should be made by blood for the sins against

it ; which was the life of the things. [2.] The book in itself was pure

and holy, and so are all God's institutions; but unto us every thing

is unclean that is not sprinkled with the blood of Christ. So after-

wards the tabernacle and all the vessels of it were purified every

year with blood, "because of the uncleanness of the children of

Israel, and because of their transgressions," Lev. xvi. 16. Where-
fore on both these accounts it was necessary that the book itself

should be sprinkled.

The blood thus sprinkled was mingled with water. The natural

reason of it was, as we observed, to keep it fluid and aspersible. But
there was a mystery in it also. That the blood of Christ was typi-

fied by this blood of the sacrifices used in the dedication of the old

covenant, it is the apostle's design to declare. And it is probable

that this mixture of it with water might represent that blood and
water which came out of his side when it was pierced. For the

mystery thereof was very great. Hence that apostle which saw it,

and bare record of it in particular, John xix. 34, 35, afiirms like-

wise that " he came by water and blood," and not by blood only,

1 Epist. V. 6. He came not only to make atonement for us with his

blood, that we might be justified, but to sprinkle us with the efficacy

of his blood, in the communication of the Spirit of sanctification,

compared unto water.

For the sprinkler itself, composed of scarlet wool and hyssop, I

doubt not but that the human nature of Christ, whereby and through
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which all grace is communicated unto us, (" for of his fulness we re-

ceive, and grace for grace/') was signified by it; but the analogy and

similitude between them are not so evident as they ai'e with respect

unto some other types. The hyssop was a humble plant, the meanest

of them, yet of a sweet savour, 1 Kings iv. 83; so was the Lord

Christ amongst men in the days of his flesh, in comparison of the

tall cedars of the earth. Hence was his complaint, that he was as

"a worm, and no man; a reproach of men, and despised of the

people," Ps, xxii. 6. And the scarlet wool might represent him as

red in the blood of his sacrifice. But I will not press these things,

of whose interpretation we have not a certain rule.

Secondly, The principal truth asserted is confirmed by what Moses

said, as well as what he did:

—

Ver. 20.— "Saying, This [is\ the blood of the testament which

God hath enjoined unto you."

The difference between the words of Moses and the repetition of

them by the apostle is not material, as unto the sense of them.

^^J}, "behold," in Moses, is rendered by toZto, " this;" both demon-

strative notes of the same thing. For in pronouncing of the words

Moses showed the blood unto the people; and so, "Behold the

blood," is all one as if he had said, " This is the blood." The mak-

ing of the covenant in the words of Moses is expressed by n")?, "hath

cut," "divided," solemnly made. Tliis the apostle renders by ivinl-

XuTo, "hath enjoined " or " commanded you." And this he doth

partly to signify the foundation of the people's acceptance of that

covenant, which was the authority of God enjoining them or requir-

ing them so to do; partly to intimate the nature of the covenant it-

self, which consisted in jjrecepts and injunctions principally, and not

absolutely in promises, as the new covenant doth. The last words of

Moses, " Concerning all these words," the apostle omits; for he in-

cludes the sense of them in that word, "Which God hath com-

manded you." For he hath respect therein both unto the words

themselves written in the book, which were precepts and injunctions,

as also the command of God for the acceptance of the covenant.

That wdiich Moses said is, "This is the blood of the testament."

Hence the apostle proves that death, and the shedding tsS^o ri xl-

of blood therein, was necessary unto the consecration /«« '^f 2'«^'i-

and establishment of the first testament. For so Moses
*"''

expressly afiirms in the dedication of it, " This is the blood of the

covenant ;" without which it could not have been a firm covenant

between God and the people. Not, I confess, from the nature of a

covenant in general, for a covenant may be solemnly established

without death or blood ; but from the especial end of that covenant,

which in the confirmation of it was to prefigure the confirmation of
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that new covenant which could not be established but with the

blood of a sacrifice. And this adds both force and evidence unto

the apostle's argument. For he proves the necessity of the death

and blood-shedding or sacrifice of Christ in the confirmation of the

new covenant from hence, that the old covenant, which in the dedi-

cation of it was prefigurative hereof, was not confirmed without

blood. Wherefore, whereas God had solemnly promised to make a

new covenant with the church, and that different from, or not ac-

cording unto the old (which he had proved in the foregoing chapter),

it follows unavoidably that it was to be confirmed with the blood of

the mediator (for by the blood of beasts it could not be) ; which is

that truth wherein he did instruct them. And nothing was more
cogent to take off the scandal of the cross and of the sufferings of

Christ.

For the enunciation itself, " This is the blood of the covenant," it

is figurative and sacramental. The covenant had no blood of its

own; but the blood of the sacrifices is called " the blood of the cove-

nant," because the covenant was dedicated and established by it.

Neither was the covenant really established by it; for it was the

truth of God on the one hand, and the stability of the people in

their professed obedience on the other, that the estal)lishment of

the covenant depended on. But this blood was a confirmatory sign

of it, a token between God and the people of their mutual engage-

ment in that covenant. So the paschal lamb was called "the Lokd's

passover," because it was a sign and token of God's passing over the

houses of the Israelites when he destroyed the Egyptians, Exod. xii.

11, 12. With reference it was unto those sacramental expressions

which the church under the old testament was accustomed unto, that

our Lord Jesus Christ, in the institution of the sacrament of the

supper, called the bread and the wine, whose use he appointed

therein, by the names of his body and blood; and any other inter-

pretation of the words wholly oveithrovvs the nature of that holy

ordinance.

Wherefore this blood was a confirmatory sign of the covenant.

And it was so, 1. From God's institution; he appointed it so to be,

as is express in the words of Moses. 2. From an implication of the

interest of both parties in the blood of the sacrifice ; God, unto whom
it was offered; and the people, on whom it was sprinkled. For it

being the blood of beasts that were slain, in this use of it each party

as it were engaged their lives unto the observation and performance

of what was respectively undertaken by them. 3. Typically, in that

it represented the blood of Christ, and fore-signified the necessity of

it unto the confirmation of the new covenant. See Zech. ix. 11;

Matt. xxvi. 28; Luke xxii. 20; 1 Cor. xi. 25. So was it " the blood

of the covenant," in that it was a sigu between God and the people
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of their mutual consent unto it, and their taking on themselves the
performance of the terms of it, on the one side and the other.

Ohs. XL The condescension of God in making a covenant with men,
especially in the ways of the confirmation of it, is a blessed object of all

holy admiration.—For, 1. The infinite distance and disproportion that

is between him and us, both in nature and state or condition ; 2. The
ends of this covenant, which are all unto our eternal advantage, he
standing in no need of us or our obedience ; 3. The obligation that

he takes upon himself unto the performance of the terms of it,

whereas he might righteously deal with us in a way of mere sove-

reignty; 4. The nature of the assurance he gives us thereof, by the

blood of the sacrifice, confirmed with his oath ; do all set forth the

ineffable glory of this condescension. And this will at length be
made manifest in the eternal blessedness of them by whom this co-

venant is embraced, and the eternal misery of them by whom it is

refused.

The apostle having given this full confirmation unto his principal

assertion, he adds, for the illustration of it, the use and efficacy of

blood, that is, the blood of sacrifices, unto purification and atonement.

Ver. "21.—"Moreover he sprinkled with blood both the tabernacle,

and all the vessels of the ministry."

The manner of the introduction of this observation, verse 21, by

xa/ 'ojMoiui, " and in like manner," doth manifest that this
^ , ,

is not a continuation of the former instance, in that '
°^""''

which belongs thereunto; but that there is a proceed unto another

argument, to evince the further use of the sprinkling of blood unto

purification and atonement under the old testament. For the de-

sign of the apostle is not only to prove the necessity of the blood of

Christ in sacrifice, but also the efficacy of it in the taking away of

sins. Wherefore he shows that as the covenant itself was dedicated

with blood, which proves the necessity of the blood of Christ imto

the confirmation of the new covenant; so all the uays and means of

solemn worship were purged and purified by the same means, which

demonstrates its efficacy.

I will not absolutely oppose the usual interpretation of these

words ; namely, that at the erection of the tabernacle, and the dedi-

cation of it with all its vessels and utensils, there was a sprinkling

with blood, though not expressly mentioned by Moses, for he only

declares the unction of them with the holy oil, Exod. xl. 9-11. For

as unto the giirments of Aaron and his sons, which belonged unto

the service of the tabernacle, and were laid up in the holy place, it

is expressly declared that they were sprinkled Avith blood, Exod.

xxix. 21 ; and of the altar, that it was sprinkled when it was anointed,

though it be not said wherewith. And Josephus, who was himself
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a priest, affirms that *' all the things belonging unto the sanctuary

were dedicated with the sprinkling of the blood of the sacrifices;"

which things are usually pleaded for this interpretation.

I shall not, as I said, absolutely reject it; yet because it is evident

that the apostle makes a progress in these words, from the necessity

of the dedication of the covenant with blood unto the use and effi-

cacy of the sprinkling of blood in all holy administrations, that they

might be accepted with God, I choose rather to refer the words unto

that solemn sprinkling of the tabernacle and all the vessels of it by

the high priest with blood of the expiatory sacrifice which was made
annually, .on the day of atonement. This the introduction of

these words by xa/ and 6u,o!m; doth declare. As the covenant was

dedicated with the sprinkling ot blood, so in like manner afterwards,

the tabernacle and all the vessels of it were sprinkled with blood

unto their sacred use.

All the difficulty in this interpretation is, that Moses is said to do

it, but that which we intend was done by Aaron and his successors.

But this is no way to be compared with that of applying it unto the

dedication of the tabernacle, wherein there is no mention made of

blood or its sprinkling, but of anointing only. Wherefore Moses is

said to do what he appointed to be done, what the law required

which was given by him. So " Moses" is frequently used for the

law given by him: Acts xv. 21, "For Moses of old time hath in

every city them that preach him, being read in the synagogues every

Sabbath day;" that is, the law. Moses, then, sprinkled the taber-

nacle, in that by an everlasting ordinance he appointed that it should

be done. And the words following, verse 22, declare that the apostle

speaks not of dedication, but of expiation and purification.

This sprinkling, therefore, of the tabernacle and its vessels, was

that which was done annually, on the day of atonement. Lev. xvL

14-16, 18. For thereon, as the apostle speaks, " both the tabernacle

and all the vessels, of the ministry were sprinkled with blood;" as

the ark, the mercy-seat, and the altar of incense. And the end of

it was to purge them because of the uncleannesses of the people

;

which is that the apostle intends. And that which we are taught

herein is, that,

—

Obs. I. In all things wherein we have to do with God, whereby
we approach unto him, it is the blood of Christ, and the application

of it unto our consciences, that gives us a gracious acceptance with

him.—Without this all is unclean and defiled.

Obs. II. Even holy things and institutions, that are in themselves

clean and unpolluted, are relatively defiled, by the unholiness of

them that use them; defiled unto them.—So was the tabernacle,

because of the uncleannesses of the people among whom it was. For
unto the unclean all things are unclean.
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From this whole discourse the apostle makes an inference which

he afterwards apphes at large unto his present purpose.

Yer. 22.—"And almost all things are by the law purged with

blood ; and without shedding of blood is no remission."

There are two parts of this verse, or there is a double assertion in

it: 1. That "almost all things are by the law purged with blood."

2. Tliat " without shedding of blood is no remission.'

1. In the first of these there is considerable the assertion itself,

and the limitation of it.

(1.) The assertion itself is, that "by the law all things were

purged with blood;" xard; tov voij^ov,
—"according unto

the law ;" the rules, the commands, the institutions of it ; ,

^"^'* '^"

in that way of worship, faith, and obedience, which the

people were obliged unto by the law. According unto the law,

there was a necessity of the blood of sacrifices, for the purging of sin

and making of atonement. This he infers and concludes from what

he had said before, concerning the dedication of the covenant and

the purification of the tabernacle with all the vessels of its ministry.

And from hence he designs to prove the necessity of the death of
Christ, and the efficacy of his bloodfor the purging of sin, whereof

those legal things were types and representations. Of these legal

purifications, or purgings by blood, we have treated already.

(2.) The limitation of this assertion is in the word ayjhov, " almost."

Some few purifications there were under the law that

were not by blood. Such, as some judge, was that by

the ashes of a heifer mingled with water; whereof we have treated

on verse 13. But I am not certain that this may be esteemed a

purification without blood. For the heifer whose a-shes were used

in it was first slain, and its blood poured out; afterwards the blood

as well as tlie flesh was burnt and reduced unto ashes. Wherefore

that way of purification cannot be said to be without blood. And
it was a type of the purifying efiicacy of the blood of Christ, who
offered himself a whole burnt-offering unto God, through the fire

of the eternal Spirit. But there were two sorts of purifications

under the law wherein blood was neither formally nor virtually

applied or used. The one was by fire, in things that would endure

it. Num. xxxi. 23 (and the apostle speaks of things

as well as persons, as the word <7rdvra declares); the

other was by water, whereof there were many instances. See Exod.

xix. 10; Lev. xvi. 2b', 28, xxii. 6, 7. All other puri-

fications were h aiiian, " in blood ," iv fur hd ;
5/* "

"''"'*"•

aliMarog, by the offering and sprinkling of blood.

From the con.sideration of the pmifications mentioned, the apostle

adds the limitation of "almost." For the conceit of some of the
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ancients, that e-xilL)/ is as much as fer^, and is to be joined with
" purged," " were almost purged,"—that is, they were so only in-

effectually,—is most improper; for it is contrary to the natural

construction of the words and the direct intention of the apostle.

Only we may observe, that the purifications which were by fire

and water were of such things as had no immediate influence into

the worship of God, or in such cases as wherein the worship of God
was not immediately concerned; nor of such things wherewith con-
science was defiled. They were only of external pollutions, by
things in their own nature indifferent, and liad nothing of sin in

them. And the sacred institutions which were not concerning the

immediate worship of God, nor things which in themselves did defile

the consciences of men, were as hedges and fences about those which
really did so. They served to warn men not to come near those things

which had a real defilement in themselves. See Matt. xv. 16-20.

Thus " almost all things,"—that is, absolutely all which had any
inward, real m.oral defilement,—" were purged with blood," and
directed unto the purging efficacy of the blood of Christ. And we
may observe, that,

—

Ohs. I. There was a great variety of legal purifications. For as

all of them together could not absolutely purge sin, but only direct

unto what would do so, so none of them by themselves could fully

represent that one sacrifice by blood whereby all sin was to be j)urged

;

therefore were they multiplied.

Ohs. II. This variety argues that in ourselves we are ready to be
polluted on all occasions. Sin cleaveth unto all that we do, and is

ready to defile us even in our best duties.

Ohs, III. This variety of institutions was a great part of the bon-

dage-state of the church under the old testament; a yoke that they

were not able to bear. For it was almost an insuperable difiiculty

to attain an assurance that they had observed them all in a due
manner; the penalties of their neglect being very severe. Besides,

the outward observation of them was both burdensome and charge-

able. It is the glory of the gospel, that we are directed to make
our address by faith on all occasions unto that one sacrifice by the

blood of Christ, which cleanseth us from all our sins. Howbeit
many that are called Christians, being ignorant of the mystery
thereof, do again betake themselves unto other ways for the purifi

cation of sin, which are midtiplied in the church of Rome.
Ohs. IV. The great mystery wherein God instructed the churcli

from the foundation of the world, especially by and under legal in-

stitutions, was, that all purging of sin was to he hy hlood. This wa.s

that which by all sacrifices from the beginning, and all legal insti-

tutions, he declared unto mankind. Blood is the only means ol

purging and atonement. This is the language of the whole ia\Y.
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All was to manifest that the washing and purging of the church

from sin was to be looked for from the blood of Clirist alone.

2. The second assertion of the apostle is, that " without shedding

of blood there is no remission." Some would have these words to

contain an application of what was spoken before unto the blood of

Christ; but it is manifest tliat the apostle yet continues in his

account of things under the law, and enters on the application of

them not before the next verse. Wherefore these words, xara rov

Ko'/xoi-, " according to the law," or by virtue of its institutions, are

here to be repeated: "By the law, without shedding of blood,"

that is, in sacrifice, "there is no remission." Yet though that

season be particularly intended, the axiom is universally true, and

applicable unto the new covenant;—even under it, without shedding

of blood is no remission.

The curse of the law was, that he that sinned should die; but

whereas there is no man that liveth and sinneth not, God had pro-

vided that there should be a testification of the renaission of sins,

and that the curse of the law should not be immediately executed

on all that sinned. This he did by allowing the people to make

atonement for their sins by blood; that is, the blood of sacrifices,"

Lev. xvii. 11. For hereby God signified his will and pleasure

in two things: (1.) That by this blood there should be a political

remission granted unto sinners, that they should not die under the

sentence of the law as it was the rule of the government of the

nation. And in this sense, for such sins as were not politically to

be spared no sacrifice was allowed. (2.) That real spiritual for-

giveness, and gracious acceptance with hunself, were to be obtained

alone by that which was signified by this blood; which was the

sacrifice of Christ himself.

And whereas the sins of the people were of various kinds, there

were particular sacrifices instituted to answer that variety. This

variety of sacrifices, with respect unto the various sorts or kinds of

sins for which they were to make atonement, I have elsewhere dis-

cussed and explained. Their institution and order are recorded. Lev.

i.—vii. And if any person neglected that especial sacrifice which was

appointed to make atonement for his especial sin, he was left under

the sentence of the law, politically and spiritually;—there was no

remission. Yea also, there might be, tljere were, sins that could

not be reduced directly unto any of those for whose remission sacri-

fices were directed in particular. Wherefore God graciously pro-

vided against the distress or ruin of the church on cither of these

accounts. For whether the people had fallen under the neglect oi

any of those especial ways of atonement, or had contracted the guilt

of such sins as they knew not how to reduce unto any sort of them

that were to be expiated, he had graciously prepared the great

VOL. XV.—24
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anniversar}^ sacrifice, wherein public atonement was made for all the

sins, transgressions, and iniquities of the whole people, of what sort

soever they were, Ley, xvl 21. Bat in the whole of his ordinances

he estabhshed the tulej^that "without shedding of blood was no
remission."

There seems to be an exception in the case of him who was so

poor that he could not provide the meanest offering of blood for a
sin-offering; for he was allowed by the law to offer "the tenth part

of an ephah of fine flour " for his sin, and it was forgiven him. Lev.

V. 11-13. Wherefore the word ex^dov, "almost," may be here again

repeated, because of this single case. But the apostle hath respect

unto the general I'ule of the law. And this exception was not an

ordinary constitution, but depended on the impossibility of the tiling

itself, whereunto it made a gracious condescension. And this ne-

cessity ofttimes of itself, without any constitution, suspends a posi-

tive law, and gives a dispensation unto the infringers of it. So was

it in the case of David when he ate of the shew-bread in his hun-

ger; and as to works of necessity and mercy on the Sabbath-day:

which instances are given by our Saviour himself. Wherefore the

particular exception on this consideration did rather strengthen than

invalidate the general rule of the law. Besides, the nearest aj)-

proach was made unto it that might be. For fine flour is the best

of the bread whereby man's life is sustained; and in the offering

of it the offerer testified that by his sin he had forfeited his own life

and all v/hereby it was sustained: which was the meaning of the

offering of blood.

The expositors of the Boman church do here greatly perplex

themselves, to secure their sacrifice of the mass from this desti-oying

sentence of the apostle. For a sacrifice they would have it to be, and

that for the remission of the sins of the living and the dead; yet

they say it is an unbloody sacrifice. For if there be any blood shed

in it, it is the blood of Christ, and then he is crucified by them
afresh every day ; as indeed in some sense he is, though they cannot

shed his blood. If it be unbloody, the rule of the apostle is, that

it is no way available for the remission of sins. Those that are

sober have no way to deliver themselves, but by denying the mass

to be a proper sacrifice for the remission of sins: which is done ex-

pressly by Estius upon the place. But this is contrary unto the

direct assertions contained in the mass itself, and raseth the very

foundation of it.

Now, if God gave them so much light under the old testament,

as that they should know, believe, and profe.ss, that "without shed-

ding of blood is no remission," how great is the darkness of men
under the new testament, who look, seek, or endeavour any other

way after the pardon of sin, but only by the blood of Christ

!
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Obs. V. This is the great demonstration of the demerit of siu, of

the holiness, righteousness, and grace of God.—For such was the

nature and demerit of sin, such was the righteousness of God with

respect unto it, that without shedding of blood it could not be par-

doned. They are strangers unto the one and the other who please

themselves with other imaginations. And what blood must this

be ? That the blood of bulls and goats should take away sin was

utterly impossible, as our apostle declares. It must be the blood of
the Son of God, Rom. iii. 24, 25 ; Acts xx, 28. And herein were

glorified both the love and grace of God, in that he spared not his

only Son, but gave him up to be a bloody sacrifice in his death for

us all.

Verse 23.

In the following verses, unto the end of the chapter, the apostle

makes an application of all that he had discoursed, concerning the

services and sacrifices of the tabernacle, with their use and efficac}',

on the one hand, and the sacrifice of Christ, its nature, use, and

efficacy, on the other, unto his present argument. Now this was

to demonstrate the excellency, dignity, and virtue of the priesthood

of Christ, and the sacrifice of himself that he offered thereby, as he

was the mediator of the new covenant. And he doth it in the way
of comparison, as unto what there was of similitude between them;

and of opposition, as unto what was singular in the person and

priesthood of Christ, wherein they had no share ; declaring on both

accounts the incomparable excellency of him and his sacrifice above

the priests of the law and theirs. And hereon he concludes hkj

whole discourse with an elegant comparison and opposition between

the law and the gospel, wherein he compriseth in few words the

substance of them both, as unto their effects on the souls of men.

That wherein in general there was a similitude in these things is

expressed, verse 23.

Ver. 23.—'Avdyxyi ouv ra ixh IvobtiyiJ^ara rojv sv roTs oupavoTg, to-jtw^

xadapi^sadar aura, di ra s'zovpdvia, xpilrroai '^jalaig Tapd rai-u.%.

There is no d fference of importance in the translation of the.-e words by aay

interpreters of reputation, and singly they have been all of them before spoken

unto. Only the Syriac renders vTromyiAUTot, by ^'^'^'^'I, "similitudes;" not

unaptly.

Ver. 23.—It was therefore necessary that the patterns of

things in the heavens should be purified with these;

but the heavenly things themselves with better sacri-

fices than these.

An entrance is made in these words into the comparison intended.

For as unto both sorts of sacrifices compared, it is here granted in
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grnernl that tliey purged the things -whereunto they were applied.

But there is a ditference also laid down in tliis verse, namely, as

unto the things that were purified by tliem, and consequently in

the nature of their respective purifications.

There are in the words, 1. A iiote of inference, or dependence

on the former discourse; "therefore." 2. A double proposition of

things of diverse natures compared together. .3. The modijication of

both these propositions; "it was necessary." 4. In i\\Q first projyo-

sition there is, (1.) The sid>ject-matter spoken of; "the patterns of

things in the heavens." (2.) What is afiirvied of them as necessary

to them ; that they " should be purified." (3.) The means whereby

;

"with these." 5. The same things are proposed in the second,

namely, (1.) The things spoken of, or the "heavenly things them-

selves." (2.) What is affirmed of them is traduced from the other

proposition ; they also were " purified." (3.) The means whereby

they were so; " with better sacrifices than these."

1. That which first occurs is the note of inference, or dependence

on the former discourse; "therefore." And it hath an

equal respect unto both parts of the assertion. And it

is not the being of the things, but their manifestation, that is in-

tended ;
' From what hath been said concerning the legal purifica-

tion of all things, and the spiritual purification that is by the sacri-

fice of Christ, these things are evident and manifest."

2. Of both the things affirmed it is said that "it was necessary"

, ,
they should be so; that is, it was so from God's institu-

tion and appointment. There was no necessity in the

nature of the things themselves, that the patterns of heavenly things

should be purged with these sacrifices; but on supposition that God
would in and by them represent the purification of the heavenly

tilings, it was necessary that they should be thus purged with blood.

And on the supposition of the same divine ordination that the hea-

venly things themselves should be purified, it Avas necessary that

they should be purified with better sacrifices than these, which were

altogether insufficient unto that end.

3. The subject of the first proposition is, "The patterns of things

in the heavens." The ra h roTg ovpavo/g are the ra Irovpdi/ia in the

next words. "Tilings in the heavens" are "heavenly things." And
they are the same with dn-ZruTa ruv u>.rt6/vcjv, in the next verse;

"figures ot the true things."

(1.) The things intended are those which the apostle hath dis-

coursed of; the covenant, the book, the people, the ta-
T« vro^i-y-

j^emacle, with all the vessels of us ministry. These he

calls v-odiiy/Mura, which we well render " patterns."

And patterns are of two sorts: [1.] Such as are rrpurorvra, "exem-
plai'ia;" those from and according unto which any other thing is
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framed. That is the pattern of any thing, according unto which it

is contrived, made and fasliioued. So a scheme or frame dra\vn

and delineated, is the pattern of an edifice. [2.] Such as are

hrv^ra, "exemplata;" that are framed according unto other things

which they do resemble and represent. These also are v-xohiy

fiara.

The things mentioned were not patterns of the heavenly things

in the first sense; the heavenly things were not framed by them,

to answer, resemble, and represent them. But they were so in the

latter only. And therefore in the first constitution of them, those

which were durable and to abide, as the tabernacle with all its

utensils and vessels, with the positure and disposal of them, were
made and erected according to an original pattern showed in the

mount; or they were framed according unto the idea of the hea-

venly things themselves, whereof he made a representation \mto

Moses, and communicated a resemblance of them unto him, accord-

ing unto his own good pleasure.

This is the order of these things: The heavenly things them-

selves were designed, framed, and disposed in the mind of God, in

all their order, courses, beauty, efficacy, and tendency unto his own
eternal glory. This was the whole mystery of the wisdom of God
for the redemption and salvation of the church by Jesus Christ.

This is that which is declared in the gospel, being before hid in

God from the foundation of the world, Eph. iii. 8-10. Of these

things did God grant a typical resemblance, similitude, and pat-

tern, in the tabernacle and its services. That he would make such

a kind of resemblance of those heavenly things, as unto their kind,

nature, and use, that he would instruct the church by them, was

an act of his mere sovereign will and pleasure. And this is that

effect of his wisdom, which was manifest under the old testament;

whereon the faith and obedience of the church were wholly to

acquiesce in his sovereignty. And this their resemblance of hea-

venly things, which they had not from their own nature, but merely

from the pleasure of God, gave them all their glory and worth

;

which the saints under the old testament did in some measure

understand. The present Jews do, as their forefathers did, under

the degeneracy of their church, conceive their glory to consist in

the materials and curious structure of them; things that the wealth

and art of men might exceed. But in themselves they were all

earthly, carnal, perishing, and liable unto all sorts of corruption.

Much inferior they were in nature and glory unto the souls of men,

which were conversant in their highest and most noble acts about

them. But herein alone consisted their honour, worth, and use,

—

they were " patterns of heavenly things." And we may observe,

that—
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Obs. I. The glory and efficacy of all ordinances of divine worship

which consist in outward observance (as it is with the sacraments of

the gospel) consist in this, that tliey represent and exhibit heavenly

things unto us.—And this power of representation they have from

divine institution alone.

(2.) What they were patterns of is expressed; namely, of " things

in the heavens." What these were in particular must
s^v if roit

-^^ spoken unto in the exposition of the next proposi-

tion, whereof they are the subject, "The heavenly things

themselves."

(3.) Of these things it is affirmed that they were ^^ purified." The
apostle had treated before of a double purification: [1.]

« a<.

^^ ^.^^^ which consisted in a cleansing from defilements

ot its own; " sprinkling the unclean," and ''sanctifying to tlie puri-

fying of the flesh," verses 13, 22. [2.] That which consisted in a

dedication unto sacred use. But this also had some respect imto

uncleanness: not unto any that the things so dedicated had in

themselves, but because of the uncleanness of them that were to

make use of them. This was such, as tliat God would have the in-

tervention of the sprinkling of blood between him and them in all

their services, as he declares. Lev, xvi. 1.5-17. And this he would

do, that he might teach them the absolute and universal necessity

of the purifying efficacy of the blood of Christ, in all things between

him and sinners. Of this purification he gives us in this discourse

two instances: [1.] That which was initial, at tlie first solemnization

of the covenant, verses 18-20. [2.] That which was annual, in the

sprinkling of the tabernacle and its vessels, because of the unclean-

nesses of the people, verse 21. This latter purification is that which

is intended.

(4.) The means whereby they were thus to be purified is, " with

these." In the next proposition, the heavenly things

themselves are said to be purified ^vffiaig, " with sacri-

fices." But the purification of these patterns was not absolutely

confined unto sacrifices. Water, and scarlet wool, and hyssop,

and the ashes of an heifer, in some cases, were required thereunto.

"With these;" that is, with all those things which were appointed

by the law to be used in their purification or dedication unto

sacred use.

(5.) If inquiry be made why these patterns were thus purified,

. ,
the ap-ostle affirms that " it was necessary" it should be

so. Inis, as it respects both propositions in this verse

equally, Vv-as spoken unto in general before. The grounds of this

necessity with respect unto these patterns were these: [1.] The will

and command of God. Ihis is that which originally, or in the first

place, makes any tiiiug necessary in divine worship This is the
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only spring of rational obedience in instituted worship; whatever is

without it, whatever is beyond it, is no part of sacred service. God
would have them thus purified. Yet also was there herein this

manifest reason of his will, namely, that thereby he might repre-

sent the purification of heavenly things. On this supposition, that

God would so represent heavenly things by them, it was necessary

that they should be purified. [2.] Seeing lie would have them

purified, there was a meetness that they should be so with these

things. For being themselves carnal and earthly, as were the taber-

nacle and all the vessels of it, it was meet they should be purified

with tilings carnal also; such as were the blood of beasts, water,

hyssop, and scarlet wool. [3.] In particular, it was necessary that

they should be purified with the blood of sacrifices; because they

were types of those things which were to be purified with the only

proper expiatory sacrifice. These were the foundations of the whole

system of Mosaical rites and ordinances; and on them they stood

until they were removed by God himself.

Ohs. II. And that which we should learn from hence is, a due

consideration of that respect which we ought to have to the holiness

of God in his worship and service. He did njanifest it unto us, to

beget in us a due reverence of it. He would never admit of any

thing therein but what was purified according unto his own insti-

tution. All other things he always rejected as unclean and profune.

Without a due apprehension hereof, and endeavouring to have both

our persons and our services purified by the sprinkling of the blood

of Christ, neither they nor we can be accepted before him.

4. The other proposition in the text is, that " the heavenly things

themselves were to be purified with better sacrifices."

(1.) The first thing in the words is the subject of the proposition,

"the heavenly things themselves;" that is, the things

whereof the other were the patterns, by which God re- .
^"^"^ '^"'

presented them unto the church. But what these things

are is not easy to determine. Some say that heaven itself is in-

tended, the siiperethereal heavens; the place of the present resilience

of Christ, and of the souls of them that are saved by him. But
taking the heavens absolutely, especially for that which is called

" the heaven of heavens," with respect unto their fabric, and as the

place of God's glorious residence, and it is not easy to conceive how
ihey stood in need to be purified by sacrifice. Some say it is spi-

ritual things, that is, the souls and consciences of men, that are in-

tended. And they are called " heavenly " in opposition unto the

things of the law, which were all carnal and earthlj^ And it is

certain they are not to be excluded out of this expression; for unto

their purification is the virtue of the sacrifice of Christ directly

applied, verse 14. Yet the whole context, and the antithesis in it
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between the types and the things typified, make it evident that they
alone are not intended.

To clear the mind of the apostle in this expression, sundry things

must be observed out of the context:

—

[1.] Tlie apostle treats of a double purificatioii, as was immedi-
ately before declared. In this application of bis discourse he intends

them both. But whereas some things stood in need of the one only,

namely, of tbat of dedication unto God; and some of the other,

namely, purging from defilements, as the souls and consciences of

men ; they are distinctly to be applied unto the things spoken of,

according to their capacity. Some were purified by dedication, some
by actual cleansing from real defilements ; both which are included

in the notion of sacred purification, or sanctlfication.

[2.] These heavenly things nmsf be all those, and only those,

whereof the other were patterns or resemblances. This is plain in

the context and antithesis. Wherefore,

—

[3.] By "heavenly things," I. understand all the effects of the

counsel of God in Christ, in the redemption, worship, salvation, and
eternal glory of the church; that is, Christ himself in all his offices,

with all the spiritual and eternal effects of them on the souls and
consciences of men, with all the worship of God by him according

unto the gospel. For of all these things those of the law were the

patterns. He did in and by them give a representation of all these

things, as we may see in particular:

—

\st. Christ himself, and the sacrifice of himself were typed out

by these things. To prove this, is the principal purpose of tlie apostle.

They were the " shadow," he the " body" or substance, as he speaks

elsewhere. He was " the Lord from heaven;" " who is in heaven,"

"who speaketh from heaven," 1 Cor. xv. 47 ; John iii. 13 ; Heb. xii. 25.

2dlij. All spiritual and eternal grace, mercy, blessings, whereof the

souls of men are made partakers by the mediation and sacrifice of

Christ, are " heavenly things," and are constantly so called, Heb.
iii. 1 ; John iii. 12; Eph. i. 3, ii. 6. Sdli/. The church itself and its

worship are of the same kind; the things principally to be purified

by these sacrifices. It is God's heavenly kingdom, Eph. v 25, 26.

ithli/. Heaven itself is comprised herein, not absolutely, but as it is

the mansion of Christ and the redeemed in the presence of God for

evermore.

(2.) Hereon the inquiry will be, how these things are said to be
"purified;" for of real purification from nncleanness not one of thenr

is capable but only the church,—that is, the souls and consciences

of men. I answer, that we are to have recourse unto that twofold

sense of purification before laid down, namely, of external dedica-

tion, and internal purginr/; both which are expressed by the name
of "sanctification" in the Scripture. Most of the things that were
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purified by the blood of the sacrifices at the giving of the law were

so in the first sense, and no otherwise. The covenant, the book of

the law, and the tabernacle with all its vessels, were purified in their

sacred dedication unto God and his service. Thus were all the

heavenly things themselves purified, Christ himself was sanctified,

consecrated, dedicated unto God, in his own blood. He " sanctified

himself," John xvii. 19; and that by " the blood of the covenant,"

Heb. X. 29 ; even when he was " consecrated " or *' made perfect

through sufferings," chap. ii. 10. So was the church and the whole

worship of it dedicated unto God, made holy unto him, Eph. v.

25, 26. And heaven itself was dedicated to be a habitation for ever

anto the mystical body of Christ, in perfect peace with the angels

above, who had never sinned, Eph. i. 10; Heb. xii. 22-24.

But yet there was, moreover, a real imrification of the most of

these things. The church, or the souls and consciences of men, were

really cleansed, purified, and sanctified, with an internal, spiritual

purification, Eph. v. 25, 26; Tit. ii. 14. It was washed in the blood

of Christ, Rev. i. 5 ; and is thereby cleansed from sin, 1 John i. 7.

And heaven itself was in some sense so purified, as the tabernacle

was because of the sins of the people among whom it was, Lev. xvi.

1 6. Sin had entered into heaven itself, in the apostasy of angels

;

whence it was not pure in the sight of God, Job xv. 15. And upon

the sin of man, a state of enmity ensued between the angels above

and men below; so that heaven was no meet place for a habitation

unto them both, until they were reconciled ; which was done only in

the sacrifice of Christ, Eph. i. 10. Hence, if the heavenly things

were not defiled in themselves, yet in relation unto us they were so

;

which is now taken away.

The sum is: As the covenant, the book, the people, the taber-

nacle, were all purified, and dedicated unto their especial ends, by

the blood of calves and ggats, wherein was laid the foundation of all

gracious intercourse between God and the church, under the old

covenant; so all things whatever, that in the counsel of God be-

lonued unto the new covenant, the whole mediation of Christ, with

all the spiritual and eternal effects of it, were confirmed, dedicated

unto God, and made effectual unto the ends of the covenant, by the

blood of the sacrifice of Christ, which. is the spring from whence effi-

cacy is communicated unto them all. And moreover, the souls and

consciences of the elect are purified and sanctified from all defile-

ments thereby ; which work is gradually carried on in them, by re-

newed applications of the same blood unto them, until they are all

presented unto God glorious, " without spot, or wrinkle, or any such

thing." And we are taught that,

—

Ohs. III. The one sacrifice of Christ, with what ensued thereon,

was the only means to render effectual all the counsels of God con-
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cerning the redemption and salvation of the church. Eph. i, 3-7,

Rom. iii. 24-26.

(3.) Of these heavenly things it is said,that they were pnrified "with

„ , better sacrifices than these,"

—

xpiiTrog/ '^vniaig vapa rau-

Svtriai; Titfa Tag, Uapd is added to increase the signification. All
vavras. sobcr cxpositors agree that here is an enallage of num-
ber, the plural put for the singular. The one sacrifice of Christ is

alone intended. But bectiuse it answered all other sacrifices, ex-

ceeded them all in dignity, was of more use and efficacy than they

all, it is so expressed. That one sacrifice comprised the virtue,

benefit, and signification of all others. The gloss of Grotius on

the.se words is intolerable, and justly offensive unto all pious souls:

Qvaia/g, saith he, " quia non tantum Christi perpessiones intelligit,

sed eorum qui ipsum .sectantur, una cum precibus et operibus mise-

ricordise." Is it possible that any Christian should not tremble to

join the sufferings of men and their works with the sacrifice of

Christ, as unto the same kind of efficacy in purifying of these hea-

venly things? Do they make atonement for sin? Are they offered

unto God for that end? Are they sprinkled on these things for

their purification?

(4.) The modification of the former proposition belongs unto this

also. " It was necessary" these things should be thus purified: [1.]

As that which the holiness of God required, and which therefore in

his wisdom and grace he appointed; [2.] As that which in itself was

meet and becoming the righteousness of God, Heb. ii. 10. Nothing

but the sacrifice of Christ, with the everlasting efficacy of his most

precious blood, could thus purify the heavenly things, and dedicate

the whole new creation unto God.

(5.) The last thing we shall observe hereon is, that it was ^vcfa

that this dedication and purification is ascribed unto. Now ^usla is a
** slain sacrifice," a sacrifice as slain ; a sacrifice by mactation, killing,

or sheddine of blood, So is n2r also. Wherefore it is the sacrifice

of Christ in his death and blood-shedding that is the cause of these

things. Other Sutf/a of him there was none, he offered none. For

the vindication hereof we must examine the comment of Schlich-

tingius on this place. His words are,

—

" Licet enim non sanguinem suum Christus Deo obtulerit, sed se

ipsum; tamen sine sanguinis effusione offerre se ipsum non potuit

neque debuit. Ex eo ver6 quod diximus fit, ut auctor divinus

Christum cum victimis legalibus conferens, perpetu5 fugiat dicere

Christi sanguinem fuisse oblatum; et nihilominus ut similitudini

serviat, perpetuo Christi sanguinis fusionem insinuet, quse nisi ante-

cessisset, hand quaquam tarn plena, tamque concinna inter Christum

et victimas ant^quas comparatio institui potuisset. Ex his ergo ma-

nifestum est in ilia sancta celestia, ad eorum dedicationem emunda-
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tionemque peragendam, victimam pretiosissimam, proinde non san-

guinem hircorum et vitulorum, imo ne sanguinem quidem ullnm,

sed ipsum Dei Filium, idque omnibus mortalis naturae exuviis de-

positis, quo nulla pretiosior et sanctior victima cogitari potuit, debu-

isse inferri."

Ans. [1.] The distinction between Christ offering his blood and

offering himself to God (the foundation of this discourse), is coined

on purpose to pervert the trutli. For neHher did Christ offer his

blood unto God but in the offering of himself, nor did he offer him-

self imto God but in and by the shedding and offering of his

blood. There is no distinction between Christ offering of him-

self and offering of his blood, other than between the being of any

thing and the form and manner of its being what it is. [2.] That
" he could not offer himself without the antecedent effusion of his

blood," seems a kind concession; but it hath the same design with

the preceding distinction. But in the offering of himself he was

^usla, " a slain sacrifice," which was in and by the effusion of his

blood; in the very shedding of it, it was offered unto God. [3.] It

is a useless observation, that the apostle, in comparing the sacrifice

of Christ with the legal victims, doth (as it is said) "carefully avoid

the saying that he offered his blood." For in those legal sacrifices

the beasts themselves were always said to be offered, although it was

the blood alone wherewith atonement was made on the altar, Lev.

xvii. 11. And this the apostle expressly ascribes unto the blood of

Christ, in answer unto the blood of bulls and goats, verses 13, 14.

[4.] The apostle doth not " insinuate the mention of the shedding of

the blood of Christ only to make up a full and fit comparison with

the legal victims," as is impudently insinuated; but he directly

ascribes the whole effect of reconciliation, peace, atonement, remis-

sion of sins, and sanctification, unto the blood of Christ, as shed and

offered unto God. And this he doth not only in this epistle, where

he insists on this comparison, but in other places also, where he hath

no regard unto it, Rom. iii. 25; Eph. i. 7, v. 2, 25, 26; Tit. ii. 14;

Col. i. 20. [5.] Having advanced thus far, in the close of his expo-

sition he " excludes the blood of Christ from any more interest or

efficiency in the purification of these heavenly things than the blood

of goats and calves;" which is such an open contradiction unto the

whole design and express words of the apostle, as that the assertion

of it exceeds all the bounds of sobriety and modesty.

From the words thus opened, we may observe unto our own
use,

—

Obs. IV. Neither could heavenly things have been made meet for

us or our use, nor we have been meet for their enjoyment, had they

not been dedicated and we been purged by the sacrifice of Christ.

—

There was no suitableness either in them unto us, or in us unto
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theiQ, until it was introduced by the blood of Christ. Without the

efficiency hereof, heavenly things would not be heavenly unto the

minds and souls of men; they would neither please them nor satisfy

them, nor make them blessed. Unless they themselves are purged,

all things, even heavenly things tliemselves, would be unclean and

defiled unto them, Tit. i. 15.

Obs. V. Every eternal mercy, every spiritual privilege, is both

purchased for us and sprinkled unto us by the blood of Christ.

Obs. VI. There is such an uncleanness in our natures, our persons,

our duties, and worship, that unless they and we are all sprinkled

with the blood of Christ, neither we nor they can have any accept-

ance with God.

Obs. VII. The sacrifice of Christ is the one, only, everlasting foun-

tain and spring of all sanctification and sacred dedication; whereby

the whole new creation is purified and dedicated unto God.

Veuse 24.

The opposition between the high priests of the law and their

sacrifices, with their efficacy, and the Lord Christ with his sacrifice

and its efficacy, is further carried on in this verse. And this is done

in an instance of a dissimilitude between them, as it was showed in

general before in how many things they did agree. And this dis-

similitude consists in the place and manner of the discharge of their

office, after the great expiatory sacrifice which each of them did

offer.

The causal connection of the words doth also intimate that a

further evidence is given unto what was before laid down, namely,

that heavenly things were purified by the blood of Christ: 'For,

as an assurance thereof, upon the dedication of the new covenant he
entered into heaven itself.' Had he purified the things only on the

earth, he could have entered only into an earthly sanctuary, as did

the high priest of old. But he is entered, as the apostle now de-

clares, into heaven itself; which, in the gracious presence of God
therein, is the spring and centre of all the things purified by his

sacrifice.

Ver. 24.'—Ou yap elg yjipO'TfoiriTo. ayia iiffriXSsv 6 Xpiarog, avrtrwa tuv

aXridivuv, aXX tig avrhv tov o'jpavov, vuv £fM(pavici)rtvai r^ 'rrpoaui'^oj roZ QioiJ

Els xyix. S)T., ^'^y^ f^^^}, "into the house of the sanctuary." "Sancta;"
"sacrarium;" 'Sanctuarium;" "sancta sanctorum;" "the most holy place."

XiipoTTOtYiret. "Manufacta;" "manibus exstructa:" " built with hands." 'Am-
'rvTTx ruv dM^ivuv. Syr., ^'^T'f' 'v7 ^'^^'-'^.^

"'^'TT'^'^. , "which is the similitude of

thiit which is true." Vulg., "exemplaria verorum;" "exen.plar respondens vtris

illis:" " an example answering unto the true," a "resemblance of the true," Tv
'Ti-pcau'TTCfi. Syr., ^r"-^"? Bip_, " betore the face;" "faciei," "vultui," •'conspectui;''

"in the presence."
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Ver. 24.—^For Christ is not entered into the holy places

[the sanctum'ij\ made with hands, the figures of the true;

but into heaven itself, now to appear in the presence

of God for us.

There is in the words a dissimihtude between the Lord Christ

and the priests of the law, or an opposition between wliat was done

by the one and the other. And one branch of the antithesis, as

unto affirmation on the one hand, is induded in the negation on the

other; for in that he says, " He is not entered into the holy places

made with hands," it is affirmed that the high priest did so of old,

and no more.

In the words there is, 1. The subject spoken of; that is "Christ."

2. A double proposition concerning him: (1.) Negative; that "he is

not entered into the holy places made with hands." (2.) Affirmative;

that he is so " into heaven itself" 3. The end of what is so affirma-

tively ascribed unto him; "to appear in the presence of God for us."

First, The subject spoken of is " Christ." " Jesus," saith the Vul-

gar Latin ; but all Greek copies, with the Syriac, have
" Christ." From the 15th verse he had spoken inde-

finitely of the mediator of the new covenant, what he was to be, and

what he had to do, whoever he were. This mediator and the high

priest of the church are one and the same. He makes application

of all he had said unto one singular person,— Christ, our high priest

Secondly, That which in general is ascribed unto him, or spoken

of him, both neo-atively and affirmatively, is an entrance.

That which was the peculiar dignity ot the Ingh priest

of old, wherein the principal discharge of his duty did consist, and

whereon the efficacy of his whole ministration did depend, was, that

he, and he alone, did enter into the holy place, the typical represen-

tation of the presence of God. Wherefore such an entrance must

our high priest have, after he had offered himself once for all.

This entrance of our high priest, as unto the place whereinto he

entered, is expressed first negatively: "Not into the oi yup th

holy places made with hands." The place intended is x^'P''^"'"!-^'^
^-

the sanctuary, or most holy place in the tabernacle. It
'^"^'

is here expressed in the plural number, to answer the Hebrew ^'1?

^V'V^'^; for so the LXX. render their reduplications wherewith they

supply their want of superlatives. These lioly places Christ entered

not into.

A double description is here given of this place; 1. As unto its

nature; 2. As unto its. use:

—

1. As unto its nature, it was "made with hands," built by the hands

of men. The manner of this building was part of its

glory; for it relates unto the framing and erection oi

the tabernacle in the wilderness. And as this was wholly directed
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by God liimself, so he endowed them in an extraordinary manner

with singular skill and wisdom by whom the work was wrought.

But as unto the thing itself, it is a diminution from its glory, not

absolutely, but comparatively;—^yet was still made by the hands of

men, and so had no glory in comparison of that which doth excel,

namely, " heaven itself"

2. As unto the use of these "holies," they were air/ruTra rm ak-n-

^/i/wc. * AvrlrwiTov is sometimes used for -rrpayiia avTi rou

TU'TTov,—"' that which is signified by the type;" and this

we commonly call the antitype. So is the word used by the apostle

Peter, 1 Epist. iii. 21 ;—the substance of what is typified. Some-

times it is used for Tuixog avTi too 'Trpdy/x^aTo;,
—" the type and resem-

blance of the thing signified." So is it here used, and well rendered

" figures." And what the apostle calls Wo^sZ/.aara in the foregoing

verse, he here calls avrhvaa. They are therefore the same; only

they express different respects and notions of the same things. As

the delineation and representation of heavenly things in them were

obscure and dark, they were iixohiyiiara, " similitudes," resemblances

of heavenly things; as that representation which they had and made

of them was a transcript from the original pattern and idea in the

mind of God, and showed unto Moses in the mount, they were

avrirv^a, or express " figures."

And they were thus " figures of the true;" that is, the true holies.

" True" in these expressions is opposed unto shadowy
T*v ccxr, i^ui.

^^^ typical, not unto that which is false or adulterated.

So John i. 17, 18, "real," "substantial;" the things originally signi-

fied in all these institutions.

This is a brief description of the place whereinto the high priest

under the law did enter, wherein his great privilege did consist,

and whereon the efficacy of all his other administrations did de-

23end. And it is described, 1. With respect unto its*institution ; it

was " the most holy place," peculiarly dedicated unto the reception

of the especial pledges of the presence of God. 2. As unto its fabric;

it was " made with hands;" though of an excellent structure, directed

by God himself, and framed by his especial command, yet was it in

itself no more but the work of men's hands. 3. As unto its prin-

cipal end and use; it was a " figure" and " resemblance of heavenly

things." All God's appointments in his service have their proper

sr^ason, beauty, glory, and use; which are all given them by his

anpoiutment. Even the things that were made with men's hands

had so, whilst they had the force of a divine institution. To enter

into the presence of God, represented by the typical pledges of it in

this place, was the height of what the high priest under the law at-

tained unto. And this he did on the ground of the dedication and

purification of the tabernacle by the blood of the sacrifices of goats
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and calves And it may be said, ' If the Lord Jesus Christ be the

hicrh priest of the church, hither or into this place he ought to have

e rtered/ I answer, He ought indeed so to have done, if by his

Orifice he had purified only earthly things; but whereas he had

no such design, nor were the temporal thir^gs of the whole creation

wo^h the ;urlfication with one drop of his b ood, but they weie

things spiritual and heavenly that were punfied by his sacrifice, he

was not to
" enter into the holy places made with hands, the figures

nf flip true but into heaven itself."

Ln%, In opposition unto what is denied of him, and which

is therein ascribed unto the high priest of the law, he ^_ . ^,

place whereinto he did enter is called - heaven itself
^.,,^.

The entrance spoken of was sacerdotal, not triumphant

and reqal as I have elsewhere declared. And by this - heaven

ttselff'T peculiar place is intended. The apostle hath in several

places affi!-med that in his ascension he '' passed through the

heavens" and ''was made higher than the heavens. Wherefore

by this "heaven itself," some place that is called so by the way o

eminency is intended. This in the Scripture is sometimes cal ed

"the hea'ven of heavens," and "the third heaven; the pl- of the

peculiar residence of the presence, majesty, and glory ot God, and

of his throne; where all the blessed saints enjoy his presence, and

all his holy angels minister unto him ;-a place above all these aspect-

able heavens, the heavens which we do behold.

The entrance of Christ into heaven as our high priest was mto it

as the temple of God; wherein the chief thing considerable is_ the

throne of ^race. For it is that which answers unto and was signi-

fied by the entrance of the high priest into the most holy place in

the tabernacle: and there was nothing therein but the ark and

the mercy seat, with the cherubim of glory overshadowing them;

v^hich as we have declared, was a representation of a throne of

Lee' He entered likewise into heaven triumphantly, as it was

fhe palace of God, the throne of the great King, and sat down a

t e rl^ht hand of the Majesty on high; but tins he d.d with respect

unto Uie execution of his kingly oftlce with authority and power..

For as the offices of Christ are distinct, and their exercise is so also

so heaven itself, wherein he now dischargeth them all, is proposed

unto us under diverse considerations, distu^ctly answering iinto the

work that the Lord Christ hath yet to perform therein.

Ohs I And this serves unto the direction and encouragement of

faith -When we apply ourselves unto Christ to seek for aid for the

subduinc and destruction of our spiritual adversaries by his ruling

powe" -that mightv power " whereby he is able to subdue all hing

^rhimselC'-^e consider him on the throne
j^

m.,^ 3^ m eiaU

possession of
" all power in heaven and in earth. Hereby is tailH
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both encouraged and directed in its acting or approach imto him.

And when we go unto him for rehef under our temptations, with a

sense of the guilt of sin, Avhich requires tenderness and compassion,

we consider him as in the temple of God, appearing as our high

priest hefore the throne of grace, Heb. iv. 14—16'.

Obs. 11. This representation is the spring of all spiritual consola-

tion—God on a throne of grace, the Lord Christ before it in the

exercise of his office with faithfulness, compassion, and power, is the

spring and centre of all the comforts of the church.

Schlichtingius affirms on this place, that these things are spoken

of Christ only in "a neat and handsome metaphor, under which he

is compared unto the priests of old." And the wdiole of his discourse

tends unto this, that it is a comparison framed or coined by the

apostle for the illustration of what he intends. But this is not to

interpret the meaning of his words, but directly to oppose his whole

design. For it is not a fancied, framed comparison that the apostle

insists on, but a declaration of the tyjoical significancy of legal insti-

tutions; antl his purpose is to manifest the accomplishment of them
all in Christ alone.

Thirdly. The end of this sacerdotal entrance of Christ

ir^vl
''"'^^

^^^^^ heaven is expressed: "Now to appear in the pre-

sence of God for us."

A further degree of opposition between our high priest and those

of the law is expressed in these words. They entered into the holy

place, to appear for the people, and to present their supplications

unto God; but this was only in an earthly tabernacle, and that

before a material ark and mercy-seat. In what is here ascribed

unto Christ tliere are many ditferences from what was so done by

them.

1. In the time of what he did or doth; vuv, "now,"—at this pre-

sent season, and always. What those others did w-as of

no continuance; but this " NOW " is expressive of the

whole season and duration of time from the entrance of Christ into

heaven unto the consummation of all things. So he declares it in

the next verse. He never departs out of the sanctuary to prepare

for a new sacrifice, as they did of old. There is no moment of time

wherein it may not be said, ' He now appeareth for us.'

2. In the end of his entrance into this heavenly sanctuary; e,a(pa-

viaOy^mi,—that is, iig to', "to appear." Absolutely his
V.Li,<pa.)ii(rS>i\ixi. .

,
111'' 11 ^ • •

^

entrance mto heaven had other ends, but this is the

only end of his entering into heaven as God's temple, the seat of

the throne of grace, as our high priest. And the whole discharge of

the remaining duties of his sacerdotal office are comprised in this

word, as we shall immediately denionstrate.

3. In that he doth thus appear r-p rrf-ocui-u) tov Qzou,—" vultui,"
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** conspectui," " faciei Dei ;" that is, the immediate presence cf God,

in opposition unto the typical symbols of it in the taber-

nacle, before which the high priest presented himself
t^^^^jj^s-to.

The high priest appeared before the ark, the che-

rubim and mercy-seat, composed into the form of a throne: Clirist

enters into the real presence of God, standing in liis sight, before

his face; and this expresseth his full assurance of his success in his

undertaking, and his full discharge from that charge of the o'uilt

of sin which he underwent. Had he not made an end of it, hail

he not absolutely been freed from it, he could not have thus ap-

peared with confidence and boldness in the presence of God.

4. This is said to be done vvip ri/j,uv,
—" for us." This

refers only to "appear,"—"to appear for us;" that is,

as we shall see, to do all things with God for us at the throne of

grace, that we may be saved.

The words being opened, the nature of the thing itself, namely,

of the present appearance of Christ in heaven, must be further

inquired into. And it may be declared in the ensuing observa-

tions :

—

1. It is an act of his sacerdotal office. Not only he who is our

high priest doth so appear, but he so doth as the high priest of the

church. ' For such was the duty of the high priest under the law,

whereby it was typified and represented. His entrance into the

holy place, and presentation of himself before the mercy-seat, was in

the discharge of his office, and he did it by virtue thereof And
this is one principal foundation of the church's comfort, namely, that

the present appearance of Christ in the presence of God is a part of

his office, a duty in the discharge of it.

2. It is such an act and duty of our high priest as supposeth the

offering of himself a sacrifice for sin antecedently thereunto; for it

was with the blood of the expiatory sacrifices offered before on the

altar that the high priest entered into the holy place. It hath

therefore regard unto his antecedent sacrifice, or his offering himself

in his death and blood-shedding unto God. Without a supposition

hereof he could not, as our high priest, have entered into the

sanctuary and have appeared in the presence of God. Wherefore,

—

o. It supposeth the acconijylishment of the tuorh of the redemp-
tion of the church. His words in this aj^pearance before God are

expressed, John xvii. 4, " I have glorified thee on the earth ; I

have finished the work which thou gavest me to do; and now I

come unto thee." He was sent of God into the world on this great

errand, for this great work; and he returned not unto him, he ap-

peared not in the presence of him that sent him, until he had fulfilled

it, and was ready in all things to give an account of it unto the

eternarglory of God.
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4. In this Ills appearance he presents himself unto God as a

Lamb that had been slain, Rev. v. 6. He is now alive, and lives

for ever. But there must, as unto efficacy in this appearance, be a

representation of his sacrifice, his suffering, his death, his blood,—of

himself as a Lamb slain and offered unto God. And this was to be

so in answer unto the blood of the expiatory sacrifice which the

high priest carried into the holy place. For he was himself both

the priest and the sacrifice, the offerer and the lamb. And as that

blood was sprinkled before the ark and the mercy-seat, to apply the

atonement made unto all the sacred pledges of God's presence and

good-will; so from this representation of the offering of Christ, of

himself as " a Lamb that had been slain," in this his appearance

before God, doth all the application of its benefits unto the church

proceed,

5. He thus appears for us. He is therein, therefore, the great

representative of the church, or he represents the whole church of

his redeemed unto God. There is more in it than merely /or our

good. It is as it were the appearance of an advocate, a law-appear-

ance in the behalf of others. So is it declared 1 John ii. 1, 2. He
will at the end of all present his whole church unto God, with the

whole work of his love and grace accomplished towards them. He
first so presents it unto himself, and then to God, Eph. v. 26, 27.

Now he presents them as the portion given unto him of God out of

fallen mankind to be redeemed and saved; saying, '"Behold I and

the children which thou gavest me; thine they were, and thou

gavest them to me." I present them unto thy love and care, holy

Father, that they may enjoy all the fruits of thine eternal love, all

the benefits of my death and sacrifice.'

6. This is the great testimony of the continuation of his love, care,

and compassion towards the church, now he is in the height of his

own glory. Love, care, and compasdon, belong unto him in an

especial manner as he is a higli priest; which we have declared on

many occasions. They are the spring of all his sacerdotal actings.

And they are all witnessed unto in his perpetual appearance in the

presence of God for us.

7. This also compriseth his being an advocate. He is hereby in

a continual readiness to plead our cause against all accusations,

which is the especial nature of his work as an advocate; which is

distinct from his intercession, whereby he procures supplies of grace

and mercy for us.

8. This account of the appearance of Christ before God on the

throne of grace gives direction into a right apprehension of the way

of the dispet'sation of all saving grace and mercy unto the church.

The spring and fountain of it is God himself, not absolutely con-

sidered, but as on a throne of grace. Goodness, grace, love, and
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mercy, are natural unto liim; but so also are righteousness and
judgment. That he should be on a throne of grace is an act of his

sovereign will and pleasure, which is the original spring of the dis-

pensation of all grace unto the church. The procuring cause of all

grace and mercy for the chui'ch, as issuing from this throne of grace,

is the sacrifice of Christ, whereby atonement was made for sin, and
all heavenly things purified unto their proper end. Hence he is

continually represented before this throne of God, " as a Lamb that

had been slain." The actual application of all grace and mercy
unto the church, and every member of it, depends on this his ap-

pearance before God, and the intercession wherewith it is accom-

panied.

Schlichtingius grants on the place, that Christ doth indeed " soli-

citously take care of the salvation of the church ;" but " yet God,"

saith he, " doth grant it of mere mercy, without any regard unto

satisfaction or merit ; which," saith lie, " we exclude." And the

only reason he gives for their so doing is this, that " where there is

satisfaction or merit, there is no need of oblation, appearance, or

intercession." But this fancy (opposed unto the Avisdom of God in

the dispensation of himself and his grace) ariseth from their corrupt

notion of these things. If the oblation of Christ, with his ap-

pearance in heaven and intercession, were nothing but what they

imagine them to be,—that is, his appearance in heaven with all

power committed unto him, and the administration of it for our

good,—his satisfaction and merit could not directly be thence proved.

Yet also on the other hand are they no way disproved thereby ; for

they might be antecedently necessary unto the exercise of this

power. But the argument is firm on the other hand. There is in

the dispensation of grace and mercy respect had unto satisfaction

and merit, because it is by the blood and sacrifice of Christ, as

it is the design of the_ apostle to declare. For whereas he was

therein an " offering for sin," was " made sin for us," and " bare our

sins," undergoing the penalty or curse of the law due unto themj

which we call his satisfaction or sufierings in our stead; and whereas

all that he did antecedently unto the oblation of himself for the

salvation of the church, he did it in a way of obedience unto God,

by virtue of the compact or covenant between the Father and him
for our salvation unto his glory, which we call his merit: unto these

Vhere is respect in the dispensation of grace, or the Lord Christ lived

and died in vain.

But to declare their apprehension of these things, the same author

adds: " Porro in pontifice legali, apparitio distincta erat ab oblatione,

licet utraque erat conjuncta et simul fieret; nempe quia alius erat

pontifex, alia victima; et apparebat quidem pontifex, offfrebatur

autem victima, sen sanguis victimse: at nostri pontificis et oblatio
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et apparitio, quemadmodum et iiiterpellatio, reipsa idem sunt; quia

mmirum idem est pontifex et victima. Dum enim apparet Christus,

seipsum offert; et dum seipsum offert, apparet ; dum autem et offert

et apparet, interpellat."

1. It is not true that the oblation or offering of the sacrifice by

the high priest, and his appearance in the holy place, " was at the

same time ;" for he offered his sacrifice at the altar without, and

afterwards entered with the blood into the lioly place. 2. He grants

that the blood of the sacrifice was offered; but will not allow that

the blood of Christ was offered at all, nor that Christ offered him-

self before he had laid aside both flesli and blood, having no such

thing belonging unto him. 3. That the sacrifice of Christ, his ob-

lation, appearance, and intercession, are all one and the same, and

that nothing but his power and care in heaven for the salvation of

the church are intended by them, is an imagination expressly contra-

dictory unto the whole design and all the reasonings of the apostle

in the context. For he carefully distinguisheth these things one

from the other, showeth the different and distinct times of them

under the old testament, declareth their distinct natures, acts, and

effects, with the different places of their performance. Violence

also is offered unto the signification of the words, and the common
notion of things intended b}' them, to make way for this conceit.

In common use and force, '!rpo6(popd or Suc/a are one thing, and i/ipa-

wff/xo's and svTsv^ig are others. It is true, the Lord Christ is in him

self both the priest and the sacrifice; but it doth not thence follow

that his offering of himself and his appearance in the presence of

God for us are the same, but only that they are the acts of the

same person.

This continual appearance of the Lord Christ for us, as our high

priest in the presence of God, in the way explained, is the founda-

tion of the safety of the church in all ages, and that whereon all

our consolation doth depend; whence relief is derived by faith on

all occasions. The consideration hereof being rightly improved will

carry us through all difficulties, temptations, and trials, with safety

unto the end.

Verse 25.

Oub' ha <aro'A.}.dxig Tpofftpipr} iavrhv, euO'Trsp 6 dp^iipsi; siff'sp^irai iig ra.

&yia Tiar s-^iavrcv h aip^ari aKkorpiif).

Ovos. Syr., »*^ ^?*, " and not also;" "neque," «' neither;" "nor yet." 'Eaj/-

rou. Syr., -^'fff?, "his soul;" he made his soul an offering for sin. TloXhotKig.

Syr., »^C^^« ^r^f!, "many times." 'Ej/ «<>«r/ oih-KoTpla. Syr., ^'^"! ^V, ^^'?»

" in" or " with blood thafwas not his own," properly, Heb., '^'j? ^l??) "with
other blood," or the blood of another.
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Ver. 25.—l!^or yet that lie should offer himself often, as

the high priest entereth into the holy place every year

with the blood of others.

In the foregoing verse there is an opposition in the comparison

between the Lord Christ and the high priest of the law; yet is it

such as hath its foundation in a similitude that is between them,

and therefore respects not so much the things themselves opposed

as the manner of them. For as the Lord Christ entered not into

the holy place made with hands, but into heaven itself; so the high

priest had an entrance also, yet not into heaven, but into that other

holy place. But in this verse there is an opposition in the compa-
rison that hath no foundation in any similitude between them, and
that is absolutely denied of Christ which belonged essentially unto

the discharge of the office of the high priest of old. Many things

ensued on the weakness and imperfection of the types wliich vi^ouid

not allow that there should be a perfect, complete resemblance in

them of the substance itself, that all tilings between them should

exactly answer unto one another. Hence they did at best but ob-

scurely represent the good things to come, and in some things it was

not possible but there should be a great discrepancy between them.

The assertion in these words proceeds on a supposition of the

duty of the high priest, which had that reason for it, as that it was

absolutely necessary that our high priest should not do after the

same manner. The high priest ended not his work of offering sacri-

fice by his entrance into the holy place with the blood of it, but he

was to repeat the same sacrifice again every year. This, therefore,

in correspondence with this type, might be "expected from Christ

also, namel}', that whereas he offered himself unto God through the

eternal Spirit, and afterwards entered into the holy place, or heaven

itself, he should offer himselfagain, and so have another entrance

into tho presence of God.- This the apostle denies him to have done;

and in the next verse gives a demonstration, proving it was impos-

sible he should so do. And hereof he gives the reason both in the

remaining verses of this chapter and the beginning of the next.

The repetition of the annual sacrifices under the law was mainly

flora hence, because they were not able perfectly to effect that which

they did signify; but the_one sacrifice of Christ did at once perfectly

accomplish what they did represent,
[
Herein, therefore, of necessity

there was to be a difference, a dissimrlitude, an opposition between

what those high priests did as unto the repetition of sacrifices, and

what was done by our high priest,)\vliich is exj^ressed in this verse.

The introduction of the apostle's assertion is by the

disjunctive negative, ov6s, " nor yet." It answers the

negative in the first part of the preceding verse :
' He entered not
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into the boly place made with hands, as the high priest; nor yet did

what the high priest did afterwards/

In the words themselves there are two things: 1. What is denied

of the Lord Christ. 2. The limitation of that denial unto the other

part of the comparison, as unto what the high priest did:

—

First, It is denied of him that he did thus enter into heaven that

he should offer himself often, ' It doth not follow,' saith the apostle,

••that because as a high priest he entered into heaven, as the high

priest of the law entered into the holy place made with hands,

he should therefore offer himself often, as that high priest offered

every year.' It was not required of him ; there was no need of

it, for the reasons mentioned; it was impossible he should. For

this offering of himself was not his appearance in the presence of

God ; but the one sacrifice of himself by death, as the apostle

declares in the next verse. That he should so offer himself often,

more than once, was needless, from the perfection of that one offer-

ing,
—" By one offering he hath for ever perfected them that were

sanctified;" and impossible, from the condition of his person,—he

could, not die often. What remains for the exposition of these

words will be declared in the removal of those false glosses and

ywrestiugs^ofjhem whereby some endeavour to pervert thern.

/ Tlie ^ocinians^plead from hence that the sacrifice of Christ, or

V his offering of himself, is the same with his appearance in heavea

and the presentation of himself in the presence of God; and they

do it out of hatred unto the atonement made by his blood. For,

say they, " it is here compared unto the entrance of the high priest

into the holy place every year; which was only an appearance in

the presence of God,"

t^^Mi's/Ans. I, There is no such comparison intended'in the words. The

i"'^ apostle mentioning the entrance of the high priest with blood into

V«- the holy place, intends only to evince the imperfection of that ser-

^,.^ vice, in that after he had done so he was again to offer renewed

sacrifices every year ; a sufficient evidence that those sacrifices could

aever make them perfect who came unto God by them. With

Christ it was not so, as the apostle declares. So that there is not

herein a comparison between the things themselves, but an opposi-

,on between their effects.

2. It is granted that the entrance of the high priest into the holy

place belonged unto the, complement or perfection of his service

V > in the expiatory sacrifice. But the sacrifice itself did not consist

therein. So likewise did the entrance of Christ into heaven lielong

unto the perfection of the effects and efficacy of his sacrifice, as

unto the way of its application unto the church. So far there is a

comparison in the words, and no farther.

3. That the saciihcf of Uhrist, or his offering himself once for all,

J'
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once, and ^t ofteii^h the same with his continual prespntation of

himself in the presence of God, is boHi_false iu itself and contrary

to the express design of the apostle. [For,-

—

y (1.) It is ^uaia, a slain or bloody sacrifice, whereof he treats, as

he expressly calls it, verse 26; but there is no shedding of blood

in the appearance of Christ in heaven ; nor, according to these

men, any such thing appertaining unto his nature.

(2.) These things are distinguished in the Scripture, from their

different natures and effects, 1 John ii. 1, 2.

^o.) His sacrifice, or the offering of himself, is so affirmed to be

one, as to consist in one individual act. It is not only said that it

was " one offering," but that it was " once " only " offered," verses

26, 28. This is no way reconcilable unto his continual apjyearance

in the presence of God.

(4.) His offering is mentioned by the apostle as that which was

then p^ast, _Sind nojnore to be repeated :
" He hath by one offering

perfected for ever them that are sanctified."

y/ (5.) His oblation was accompanied with, and inseparable from

suffering; so he declares in the next verse, proving that he could

not often offer liimself, because he could not often suffer. But Ids

presentation of himself in heaven is not only inconsistent witk

actual suffering, but also with any obnoxiousness thereunto. It

bjlongsjinloJiis_stfUe_ofj3xa^

(6.) The time of the offering, of himself is limited unto the end of

the world, " Now once in the end of the world," iu opposition unto

the season that passed before ; denoting a certain determinate

season in the dispensation of times; of which afterwards.

y/{^-) This imagination is destructive of the principal design and

argument of the apostle. For he proves the imperfection of the

sacrifices of the law, and their insufficiency to consummate the

church, from their annual repetition; affirming, that if they could

have perfected the worshippers they would have ceased to have

been offered: yet was that sacrifice which he respects repeated only

once a-year. But on this supposition, the sacrifice of Christ must

be offered always, and never cease to be actually offered ; which

reflects a greater imperfection on it than was on those which were

repeated only once a year. But the apostle expressly affirms that

the sacrifice which could effect its end must "cease to be offered,"

Heb. X. 2. Whereas, therefore, " by one offering/ he hath perfected

for ever them that are sanctified," he doth notjJontmu e 1Eo~of!er

himself'; thougli he doth continue to appear Jn_^the presence of

God to make application of the virtue of that one offering unto the

church. ^
The expositors of the Boman church^ do raise an objection on this

place, for no other end but that they may return an answer unto ii
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perniciously opposite unto and destructive of the truth here taught

by the apostle; though some of them do acknowledge that it is

capable of another answer. But this is that which they principally

insist upon as needful unto their present cause. They say, there-

-5) fore, "That if Christ cease to offer himself, then it seems that his

sacerdotal ofSce ceaseth also; for it belongs unto that office to offer

sacrifices continually." But there is no force in this objection ; for

it belonged to no priest to offer any other or any more sacrifices but

what were sufficient and effectual unto the end of them and their

office^ 5iur sucli~was "the one"sacriHce of Christ. Besides, thougli

it be not actually re2)eated, yet it is virtually^ a^died always; and
this belongs unto the present discharge of his sacerdotal office. So
<Joth also his appearance in heaven for us, with his intercession;

; \vhfc;re he still continues in the actual exercise of his priesthood, so

far as is needful or possible. But they have an answer of their own
unto their own objection. They say, therefore, that " Christ con-

tinueth to offer himself every day in the saci'ifice of the mass, by
the hands of the priests of their church." And, "This sacrifice of

him, though it be unbloody, yet is a true, i%al sacrifice of Christ;

the same with that which he offered on the cross."

It is. better never to raise objections than thus to answer them.

For this is not to expound the words, but to dispute against the

ddctrine of the apostle, as I shall briefly evince:

—

i. That the Lord Christ hath "by the one offering of himself iov

ever perfected them that are sanctified," is a fundamental article of

faith. Where this is denied or overthrown, either directly wr by

just consequence, the church is overthrown also. But this is ex-

pressly denied in the doctrine of the frequent repetition of his

sacrifice, or of the offering of himself. And there is no instance

wherein the Romanists do more expressly oppose the fundamental

articles of religion.

'^2. The repetition of sacrifices arose solely from their imperfec-

tion, as. the apostle declares, Heb. x. 1, 2. And if it undeniably

proved an imperfection in the sacrifices of the law that they were

repeated once every yeai", in one place only, how great must the

imperfection of the sacrifice of Christ be esteemed, if it be not

effectual to take away sin and perfect them that are sanctified

imless it be repeated every day, and that, it may he, in a thousatid

places I

S. To say that Christ offereth himself often, is expressly and iu

terms contradictory to the assertion of the apostle. Whatever,

therefore, they may apprehend of the offering of him by their

priests, yet most certain it is that he doth not every day ofier him-

self. But as the faith of the church is concerned in no offering of

Christ but that which he offered himself, of himself, by the eternal
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Spirit, once for all, so the pretence to offer him often by the priests

is hi ohly (sacrilegious. ..

"
. , .

4. The infinite actings of the divine nature in supporting and in-

fluencing of the human, the inexpressible operation of the Holy

Ghost in him unto such a peculiar acting of all grace, especially of

zeal unto the glory of God and compassion for the souls of men, as

are inimitable unto the whole creation, were required unto the

offering of himself a sacrifice of a sweet-smelling savour unto God.

And how can a poor sinful mortal man, such as are the best of

their priests, pretend to offer the same sacrifice unto God ?

5. An unbloody sacrifice is, (1.) A contradiction in itself.

Gvsia, which is the only sacrifice which the apostle treats of, is

" victimse mactatio," as well as " victimge mactatise ol)latio." It is a

sacrifice by death, and that by blood-shedding; other 3uff/a there

never was any. (2.) If it might be supposed, yet is it a thing alto^

gether useless; for "without shedding of blood there is no remis-

sion." The rule, I acknowledge, is firstly expressed with respect

unto legal sacrifices and oblations: yet is it used by the apostle, by

an argument drawn from the nature and end of those institutions,

to prove the necessity of blood-shedding in the sacrifice of Christ

himself for the remission of sin. An unbloody sacrifice for the re-

mission of sin overthrows both the law and the gospel. (3.) It is

directly contrary unto the argument of the apostle in the next verse;

wherein he proves that Christ could not offer himself often. For

he doth it by affirming, that if he did so then must he "often suffer;"

that is, by the effusion of his blood, which was absolutely necessary

in and unto his sacrifice. Wherefore an unbloody sacrifice, which

is without suffering, whatever it be, is not the sacrifice of Christ;

f(jr if he be often offered, he must often suffer, as the apostle affirms.

Nor is it unto any purpose to say, that this unbloody sacrifice of the

mass receiveth its virtue and efficacy from the one sacrifice of Christ

on the cross, as is pleaded by the defenders of it; for the question

is not what value it hath, nor whence it hath it, but whether it be

the sacrifice of Christ himself or no.

To sum up the substance of this whole controversy: The sacrifice

or offering of Chtist was, 1. By himself alone, through the eternal

Spirit. 2. Was of his luhole human nature, as to the matter of it.

He made his soul an offering for sin. '3. Was by death andJloQ^

shedding; whereon its entire efficacy as unto atonement, reconcilia-

tion, and'the sanctification of the church, do depend. 4. Was oiice^

only offered, and could be so no more, from the glory of his person

and tlie nature of the sacrifice itself 5. Was offered with such

glorious internal actings of grace as no mortal creature can com-

prehend. 6. Was accompanied with his hearing the curse of the

law and the punishment due unto our sins; which were taken away
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thereby. And in all this the human nature was supported, sus-

tained, and acted by the divine in the same person; which gave the

whole duty its efficacy and merit. That pretended in the mass is,

, 1. Offered hy priests, without him, or tliose which call themselves

/ so ; who therefore rather represent them by whom he was crucified

than himself who offered himself alune. 2. Is only of bread and
wine, which have nothing in them of the soul of Christ, allowing

their transubstantiation. 3. Can have no influence into the i-emis-

sion of sins, being confessedly unbloody, whereas " without the

shedding of blood there is no remission." 4. Is often offered,—that

is, every day; declaring a greater imperfection in it than was ia the

great expiatory sacrifice of the law, which was offered only once a

year. 5. Requires unto it no grace in the offerer, but only an in-

tention to do his office. 6. Doth in nothing answer the curse of

the law, and therefore makes no atonement. Wherefore these

things are so far from being the same sacrifice, as that they are oppo-

site, inconsistent, and the admission of the one is the destruction of

I
the other.

^ Some observations we may take from the text.

Ohs. I. Such is the absolute ,perfection of the one offering of

Christ, that it stands in need of, that it will admit_ofLno_repetitipn

in any kind. Hence the apostle affirms that if it be despised or

neglected, " thej:fii;ejiiaifietli.nojnore^sacrifice for sin." There is none

of any other kind, nor any repetition to be made of itself, as there

was of the most solemn legal sacrifices. Neither of them is con-

sistent with its perfection. And this absolute perfection of the one

offering of Christ ariseth, 1. From tlie dignity.X)f-his-^r_spn, Acts

XX. 28. There needs no new offering after that, wherein he who
offered and who was offered was God and man in one person. The

repetition of this offering is inconsistent with the glory of the wis-

dom, righteousness, holiness, and grace of God, and would be utterly

derogatory to tha4igiiity of his person. 2. From the nature of the

sacrifice itself :fO.) iln the mierasl gracious actings oi his soul;

He "offered himseTT unto God through the eternal Spirit." Grace

and obedience could never be more glorified. '

(2.)/ In the j^unish-

ment he underwent, answering and taking away the whole curse of

the law; any further offering for atonement is highly blasphemous.

) (^/ From the love of the Father unto him, and delight in him. As

iffiiis person, so in his one offering, the soul of God resteth and is

well pleased,
j
(-kJ^From its efficacy unto all the ends of a sacrifice.

Nothing was ^ver designed therein but was at once accomplished by

this one offering of Christ. Wherefore,

—

Obs. II. This one offering of Christ is always effectual unto all

the ends of it, even no less than it was in the day and hour when it

was actually offered.—Therefore it needs no repetition like those of
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old, which could affect the conscience of a sinner only for a season,

and until the incursion of some new sin. This is always fresh in

the virtue of it, and needs nothing but renewed application by faith

for the communication of its effects and fruits unto us. Wherefore,—

•

Ohs. III. The great call and direction of the gospel is to guide

faith, and keep it up unto this one offering of Christ, as the spring

of all grace and mercy.—This is the immediate end of all its ordi-

nances of worship. In the preaching of the word, the Lord Christ

is set forth as evidently crucified before our eyes; and in the ordi-

nance of the supper especially is it represented unto the peculiar

exercise of faith.

Secondly. But we must proceed to a brief exposition of the re-

mainder of this verse. The one offering of Christ is not here pro-

posed absolutely, but in opposition unto the high priest of the law,

whose entrance into the holy place did not put an end unto his

offering of sacrifices, but his whole service about them was to be

annually repeated. This sacrifice of the high priest we have treated

of before, and shall therefore now only open these words wherein it
^

is expressed:

—

1. The ijerson spoken of is "the high priest;" that is, any one,

every one that is so, or that was so in any age of the "v.^'Trif i xp-

church from the institution of that priesthood unto the Z'^f^^i-

expiration of it. " As the high priest;" in like manner as he did.

2. It is affirmed of him, that he " entereth," in the present tense.

Some think that respect is had unto the continuance of

the temple-service at that time. "He entereth; that

is, he continueth so to do. And this the apostle sometimes admits

of, as Heb. viii. 4. But in this place he intends no more but the

constitution of the law. * According unto the law, he entereth.

This is that which the law requires.' And hereby, as in other in-

stances, the apostle lays before their consideration a scheme of their

ancient worship, as it was- at first established, that it might be the

better compared with the dispensation of the new covenant and the

ministry of Christ.

3. This entrance is limited unto " the holy place ;" the most

holy place in the tabernacle or temple, the holy place , , „
-,
^ . , , t

^ Ell TO. ayia.
made with hands.

4. There is the season of his entrance; "yearly:" once in an

annual revolution, on the day fixed by the law, the tenth

day 01 the month iizri, or our September.

5. The manner of his entrance was, "with the blood of others;"

" blood that was not his own," as the Syriac expresseth

it. The blood of the sacrifice of Christ was his own. ,,, " f'"*'''

He " redeemed the church dia rou iBiou a'i//,arog," Acts

XX. 28. Hereunto aXKorpiov is opposed,
—

""D^ ^1, " other blood,"
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" the blood of others ;" that is, the blood of bulls aud goats offered

m sacrifice: "in" for "cum," say most expositors; which is not un-

usual. See 1 John v. 6; Gen. xxxii. 10; Hos. iv. 3. The meaning
is, by virtue of the blood of others, which he carried with him into

the holy place.

That which is denied of Christ, the antitype, is the repetition of

this service, and that because of the perfection of his sacrifice ; the

other being repeated because of their imperfection. And we may
observe, that

—

Ohs. IV. Whatever had the greatest glory in the old legal insti-

tutions, carried along with it the evidence of its own imperfection,

compared with the thing signified in Christ and his office.—The
entrance of the high priest into the holy place was the most glorious

solemnity of the law; howbeit the annual repetition of it was a

sufficient evidence of its imperfection, as the apostle disputes in the

beginning of the next chapter.

Verse 26.

'Et£; ihi ahrh '7ro7.Xdzig rraduv airh xaraQo}.rjg jcotfttou* vuv 6s d'Tru^

It/ cvvnXiicf ruv aiuivuv, tig a&irrisiv afiapriag bia, rrjg Suff/a; uItou

vnpav'tpuTai.

*Ex£/is properly causal; "quia," "quandoquidem," "quoniam." But it is <:e-

nerally rendered in this place b^ all expositors, "alioquin," by concession,—' If it

vera so that he would offer, offer himself;' "for otherwise." "ESe/. S_vr., "^

"^n* "he would have been a debtor;" it would have been due from him. " Opor-

tebat," " oportuisset
;

" "he ought." noXA«;c/f •jroe.Si'iv, Vulg., '"frequenter

pati." Others, "sa^pe," " S8epius passum fuisse;" "to have suffered oiten,"

''more often," "frequently;" that is, once every year. Syriac, ^'7***:? ^~-?!7,

"many times," and not once only. 'Atto KotrctZoh'^g kou^ov. Vulg., "ab origine

mundi;" others, "a con<lito mundo," "from the foundation of the worjil;" that

is, after the entrance of sin. 'Ea-J avvrsXeict run xloiuuv. Syr., ^"^''^"J ~'?.'?'j^,

" in the end of the world." Vulg., "in consummatione seculorum;" "sub con-

summationem seculorum;" "towards the consummation of all things." "In the

fulness of time." E!g ddiT-^mp ct.iA,ccprla.g, "ad peccatum abolendum," "ad aboli-

tionem peccati." Vulg., " ad destructionem peccati ;" Rhem., "the destruction

of sin." He(pxvspurcti, " apparuit," " patefactus est." " He was made manifest."

Aloe. T5j? ^vtriccg uvroii. The Vulgar renders the words, " per hostiam suam appa-

ruit;" which the Rhemists translate, "he hath appeared by his own host;" most

absurdly, both as unto words and sense. Syr., "at one time he offered his soul

by the sacrifice" or " immolation of himself." What •7!-£<pcii/ipuTXt doth relate

unto, we must inquii'e in the exposition of the words.'

' Exposition.—From the fact that Christ has offered his own blood, it is in-

feri'ed that he needed not to repeat this sacrifice; in verses 27, 28, it is inferred

from the same thing that he coidd not repeat it. A man can offer the blood of

another repeatedly; his own blood he can offer—in other words, die—only once.—Ebrard The ]iretence of repeating the Redeemer's one and only offering in

the sacrifice of the mass, is in most direct opposition to the docti-ine of this ejiistle.

The apostle speaks of men's dying only "once" as anidognus to Ciirist's

having been but " once offered." Theie is only one death for men on earth; and
there is only one offering by Christ, and that implies his death.

—

Turner.— Ed.
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Ver. 26.—For then [if otherwise] must lie [lie ought]

often [to] have suffered snice [from] the foundation of

the workl : but now once in the end of the world [in

the consummation of times] hath he appeared, [been

made fnanifest,] to put away [to abolish, orfor the 6?e-

struction oj ] sin by the sacrifice of himself.

There are sundry difficulties in these words, both as to the signi-

fication and construction of them, as also as unto their sense and

importance, with the nature of the argument contained in them
and the things treated of. I shall not repeat the various conjec-

tures of expositors, most of which are alien from the mind of the

apostle and easy to be refuted, if that belonged any way unto the

edification of the reader; but I shall only give that account of the

whole and the several parts of it which, according unto the best of

my understanding, doth represent the mind of the Holy Ghost with

perspicuity and clearness.

There are two parts of the words: 1. A reason confirming the

foregoing assertion, that Christ was not often to offer himself, as

the high priest did offer sacrifice every year when he entered into

the holy place: "For then must he," etc. 2. A confirmation of

that reason, from the nature and end of the sacrifice of Christ, as

stated in matter of fact according unto the appointment of God:
" But now once in the end," etc.

In the FIRST, we may consider, 1. The note of connection and of

the introduction of the reason insisted on. 2. The signification or

sense of the words. 3. The ground and nature of the argument

contained in them.

First, The note of connection is !«/, which we render, "for then:"

* If it were so, namely, that Christ should often offer

himself;' ' Had it been otherwise, that Christ had so

offered himself: ' so Ave observed that most translate the word by
" alioquin." Either way the intention of the apostle is expressed,

which is to confirm what he had before affirmed, by the introduc-

tion of a new reason of it.

Secondly, From a supposition of the contrary unto what he had

affirmed, the apostle proves not only the truth but the necessity of

his assertion.

" For then," 1. "He must," "he ought," "he would have been a

debtor," as the Syriac speaks; it would have been due
, ,

from him, and indispensably required of him. It would " *

^

have been so " necessitate medii," which is the greatest in divine

institutions and duties. There could have been no such thing, un-

less that which he now infers from it be allowed, which was utterly

impossible.
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2. That which he ought so to have clone, is "to suffer" in the

offering of himself. All the sufferings of Christ, in the

whole course of his humiliation and obedience, are

sometimes expressed by this word, as Heb. v. 8. But the suffer-

ing here intended is that of his death, and the shedding of his

blood therein alone; that which accompanied and was inseparable

from his actual sacrifice, or the mactation of himseff;— ' to have

died, to have shed his blood, to have underwent the penalty and

curse of the law.'

3. " Often," " frequently," as the high priest offered

sacrince ot old once every year.

4. " Since," or rather, " from the foundation of the world." This

expression is sometimes used absolutely for the original
ato Kara-

^£ ^j^^ world in its creation, for the absolute beginning

of time and all things measured by it, Eph. i. 4; Matt.

XXV. 34; John xvii. 24; 1 Pet. i. 20;—sometimes for what imme-
diately succeeded on that beginning, Matt. xiii. 35; Luke xi. 50;

Heb. iv. 3; Rev. xiii, 8. And it is in the latter sense that it is

here used. " From the foundation of the world ;" that is, from the

first entrance of sin into the world, and the giving of the first pro-

mise, which was immediately after the creation of it, or its founda-

tion and constitution in its original frame. This is the first thing

on record in the Scripture. So " God spake by the mouth of his

holy prophets, which have been since the world began," Luke i. 70;

that is, the first revelation of God unto the church concerning the

Messiah, with all that succeeded. So Christ is said to be a " Lamb
slain from the foundation of the world," Rev. xiii. 8 ; because of the

efficac}' of his sacrifice extending itself unto the first entrance of sin,

and the promise thereon, immediately on the foundation of the

world. Wheiefore, " The foundation of the world" absolutely is in

its creation. " Before the foundation of the world," is an expression

of eternity, and the counsels of God therein, Eph. i. 4; 1 Pet. i. 20.

"From the foundation of the world," is mostly from the first entrance

of sin, and God's dispensation of grace in Christ thereon.

Thirdly, The third thing consiilerable in the words is the nature

and force of the argument contained in them. And it is taken

from the most cogent topics; for it is founded on these evident

suppositions:

—

1. Tliat tlie suffering and offering of Christ are inseparable.

For although, abstracted from the present suljject-matter, suffering

is one thing and offering another, yet the Lord Christ offered him-

self unto God in and by his suffering of death. And the reason

hereof is, because he himself was both the priest and the sacrifice.

The high priest of old offered often, yet never once fuffertd therein.

For he was not the sacrifice itself. It was the lamb that was slain
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that suffered. Christ being both, he coukl not offer without suffer-

ing; no more than the high priest could offer without the suffering

of the beast that was slain.

And herein dotli the force of the argument principally consist.

For he proves that Christ did not, nor could offer liimself often;

not absolutely, as though the reiteration of any kind of oblation

were impossible, but from the nature of his especial offering or

sacrifice, which was with and by suffering,—that is, his death and
blood-shedding. And this wholly explodes the Socinian imagination

of the i^ature of the offering of Christ. For if his offering might be

separated from his suffering, and were nothing but the presentation

of himself in the presence of God in heaven, it might have been

reiterated without any inconvenience, nor would there have been

any force in the arguing of the apostle; for if his oblation be only

that presentation of himself, if God had ordered that it should have

been done only at certain seasons, as once every year, nothing

inconvenient would have ensued.

But the argument of the apostle against the repetition of the

sacrifice of Christ, from the necessity of his suffering therein, is full

of light and evidence; for,

—

(1.) It Avas inconsistent with the wisdom, goodness, grace, and
love of God, that Christ should often suffer in that way which was

necessary unto the offering of himself, namely, by his death and
blood-shedding. It was not consistent with the wisdom of God to

provide that as the ultimate and only effectual means of the expia-

tion of sin which was insufficient for it; for so it would have been

if the repetition of it had been necessary. Nor was it so with his

unspeakable love unto his Son, namely, that he should frequently

suffer an ignominious and cursed death. It is the eternal object

of the admiration of men and angels, that he should do it ojice.

Had it been done often, who could have understood the love of the

Father unto the Son, and not rather have conceived that he re-

garded him not in comparison of the church? whereas indeed his

love to him is greater than tliat unto all others, and the cause of it.

And moreover, it would have been highly dishonourable unto the

Son of God, giving an appearance that his blood was of no more
value or excellency than the blood of beasts, the sacrifice whereof

was often repeated.

(2.) It was impossible, from the dignity of his person. Such a

repetition of suffering was not consistent with the glory of his per-

son, especially as it was necessary to be demonstrated unto the sal-

vation of the church. That he once " emptied himself, and made
himself of no reputation," that he miglit be " obedient unto death,

the death of the cross," proved a stumbling-block unto the unbe-

lieving Jews and Gentiles. The faith of the church was secured
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by the evident demonstration of his divine glory wliich immediately

ensued thereon. But as the frequent repetition hereof would have

been utterly inconsistent with the dignity of his divine person, so

the most raised faith could never have attained a prospect of his

glory.

(3.) It was altogether needless, and would have been useless.

For, as the apostle demonstrates, " by one offering" of himself, and

that once offered, " he put away sin," and " for ever perfected them

that are sanctified."

Wherefore the argument of the apostle is firm on this supposition,

that if he were often to offer himself then was lie often to suffer also.

But that he should so do, was, as inconsistent with the wisdom of

God and the dignity of his own person, so altogether needless as

unto the end of his offering. And,

—

Ohs. I. As the sufferings of Christ were necessary unto the ex-

piation of sin, so he suffered neither more nor oftener than was

necessary.

2. The argument is also built on another supposition, namely,

that there vias a necessityfor the expiation of the sin of all that

were to he savedfrom the foundation of the world. For otherwise

it might be objected, that there was no need at all that Christ

should either offer or suffer before he did so, and that now it may

be yet necessary that he should often offer himself, seeing that all

sins before were either punished absolutely, or their sins were ex-

piated and themselves saved some other way. And those by whom
this supposition is rejected, as it is by the Socinians, can give no^

colour of force unto the argument of the apostle, although they in-

vent many allusions, whereby they endeavour to give countenance

unto it. But whereas he discourseth of the only way and means of

the expiation of sin, to prove that it was done at once, by the one

offering of Christ, which needed no repetition, he supposeth, (1.)

That sin entered into the world from the foundation of it, or imme-

diately upon its foundation, namely, in the sin and apostasy of our

first parents. (2.) That notwithstanding this entrance of it, many

who were sinners, as the patriarchs from the beginning, and the

whole Israel of God under the old testament, had their sins ex-

piated, pardoned, and were eternally saved. (3.) That none of the

sacrifices which they offered themselves, none of the religious ser-

vices which they performed, either before or under the law, could

expiate sin, or procure the pardon thereof, or consummate them in

conscience before God. (4.) That all this, therefore, was effected by

virtue of the sacrifice or one offering of Christ. Hence it lollows

unavoidably, that if the virtue of this one offering did not extend

unto the taking away of all their sins, then he must often have suf-

fered and offered from the foundation of the world, or they must
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all have perished, at least all hut only those of that generation

wherein he might have once suffered. But this ho did not, he did

not thus often offer himself; and therefore there was no need tlmt

he should so do, though it was necessary that the high priest under

the law should repeat his every year. For if the virtue of liis one

offering did extend itself unto the expiation of the sins of the church

from the foundation of the world, before it was offered, much more
might and would it extend itself without any repetition unto the

expiation of the sins of the whole church Unto the end of the world,

now it is actually offered. This is the true force and reason of the

argument in these words, which is cogent and conclusive. And we
may hence observe, that,

—

Obs. II. The assured salvation of the church of old from the foun-

dation of the world, by virtue of the one offering of Christ, is a

strong confirmation of the faith of the church at present to look for

and expect everlasting salvation thereby. To this end we may con-

sider,

—

(1.) That their faith had all the difficulties to conflict withal that

our faith is to be exercised with, and yet it carried them through

them all, and was.victorious. This argument, for the strengthening

of our faith, the apostle insists upon in the whole 11th chapter

throughout. In particular, [1.] They had all the trials, afflictions,

and temptatio7is, that we have;—some of them unto such a degree

as the conmiunity of believers met not withal. Yet was not their

faith by any of them pi'evailed against. And why should we de-

spond under the same trials? [2.] They had all of them the guilt

of sin, in the same or the like kind with us. Even Elijali was a

man subject unto the like passions with others. Yet did not their

sins hinder them from being brought unto the enjoyment of God.

Nor shall ours, if we walk in the steps of their faith. [3.] They had

all the same enemies to conflict withal that we have. Sin, the

world, and Satan, made no less opposition unto them than they do

unto us. Yet were they victorious against them all. And follow-

ing their example, we may look for the same success.

(2.) They wanted many advantages of faith and holiness which

we enjoy. For, [1.] They had not a clear revelation of the nature

of God's way of salvation. This is that which gives life and vigour

unto gospel-faith. Yet did they follow God through the dark re-

presentation of his mind and grace unto the eternal enjoyment of

him. We cannot miss our way, unless we wilfully " neglect so great

salvation." [2.] They had not such plentiful communications of the

Holy Spirit as are granted under the gospel; but being faithful in

that little which they received, they missed not of the reward. [3.J

They had not that light, those directions for the actings of faith

unto consolation and assurance, with many more advantages unio

VOL. xv.—26
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all ihe ends of faith and obedience, which believers now enjoy; yet

io this state and condition, by virtue of the one offering of Christ,

they were all pardoned and eternally saved. Tlie consideration

hereof tends greatly to the confirmation of the faith of them who
truly believe.

Secondly, The latter part of this verse contains the confirmation

of the argument proposed in the former. And it consists in a de-

claration of the true state, nature, efficacy, and circumstances of the

one offering of Christ, now accomplished according unto the will of

God.

There are three things in the words: 1. An opposition unto, or a

rejection of the supposition of Christ's offering himself often since

the foundation of the world. 2. An assertion of the use, end, and

efficacy of that offering, manifesting the uselessuess of its repetition.

S. The means of accomplishing that end, or whereby he came to

offer himself

The opposition unto the rejected supposition is in these words,

" But now once in the end of the world." And every word hath

its distinct force in the opposition:

—

1. As unto the time in general: "But now." Nun, "now," generally

is a limitation of time unto the present season; opposed

to roVj, " then." But sometimes it is only a note of

opposition, when joined with ds, "but," as in this place. It may
be taken in either sense, or include both. In the latter, " But now,"

is no more, ' But it is not so, it is otherwise, and so declared to be;

he did not offer himself often since the world began.' A limitation

of time may also be included in it. ' Now, at this time and season,

it is declared that things are otherwise ordered and disposed.' This

makes the opposition more emphatical. ' Now it is, and now only,

that Christ hath suffered, and not before.'

2. He did this "once," ara^; which is opposed unto voXXaxig,

" often." The apostle useth this word on this occasion,
''^^"^'

verse 28, chap. x. 2. So 1 Pet. iii. 18. So he doth

s(pd'7a^, " once for all," chap. x. 10. He hereby confines our thoughts

about the offering of Christ unto that time and action wherein he

offered himself unto God in his death. He speaks of it as a thing

once performed, and then past; which cannot be referred unto the

continual presentation of himself in heaven. ' Thus it is,' saith he,

in matter of fact, ' he hath not often, but once onl}^ offered himself

S. He confirms his opposition unto the rejected supposition by

,„ ^ an especial denotation of the time when he once offered

xs/a Twv ala- liimself He did it " in the end of the world, — sV/ cw-
**"'• TiXsicc Tuv aiuvm: in opposition unto d-^o xaraZoXrg

xogfxov. 'Not then, but now; not often, but once; not from ilie

louudation of the world, but in the end of it.'
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There is no question as unto the thing itself, or the time intended

in this exposition. It was the time when our Lord Jesus Christ

appeared in the flesh, and offered himself unto God. Bat wh}" he

should express that time by " the end of the workl," in the words

that our Saviour designeth the end of the world absolutely by, Matt,

xxviii. 20, is not so plain; for there was after this a long continuance

and duration of the world to succeed,—so far as any knows, not less

than what was past before it.

Various are the conjectures of learned men about this expression;

I shall not detain the reader with their repetition. My thoughts are

determined by what I have discoursed on chap.i. 1, 2; the exposition

of which place the reader may consult on this occasion, I hope unto liis

satisfaction. In brief, to give a short account of what more largely I

have explained and fully confirmed in the place referred unto, a/wv

and aiuvig do answer unto the Hebrew t^^iJ' and Ci''?p/jy. And " the

world," not absolutely with respect unto its essence or substance, but

its duration and the succession of ages tlierein, is signified by them.

And the succession of the times of the world is considered with re-

ference unto God's distinction and limitation of thinefs in his dealing;

with the church, called olxovoijjia roD irXripoJiMaTog tmv zaipZv, Eph. i. 10.

And God's distinction of time with respect unto the dispensation of

himself in his grace to the church, may be referred unto three general

heads: first, tlte time before the law; secondly, that which was spent

under the laiu; thirdly, that of the exhibition of Christ in the flesh,

with all that doth succeed it unto the end of the world. This last

season, absolutely considered, is called crX^^w/^a rwi/ xaipuv, " the ful-

ness of time," when all that God had designed in the dispensation

of his grace was come unto that head and consistency wherein no
alteration should be made unto the end of the world. This is that

season which, with respect unto those that went before, is called

cu&sXsia rujv aidovMv, " the end of the world," or the last age of the

world, the consummation of the dispensation of time, no change

being afterwards to be introduced, like those which were made be-

fore in the dispensation of God. This season, with respect unto the

coming of Christ unto the Judaical church, is called ^Vl'} ^'''}^_^, the

"latter days," or the "end of the days;" namely, of that church-

state, of the dispensation of God in that season. With respect unto

the whole dispensation of God in the C^^iV, all the allotted ages of

the church, it was the last or end of them all; it was that wher-ia

the whole divine disposition of things liad its consummation.

Wherefore both the entrance and the end of this season are called

by the same name,—the beginning of it here, and the end of it

Matt, xxviii. 20; for the whole is but one entire season. And the

preposition sct-/, in this construction with a dative case, signifies the

entrance of any thing; as l^r/ ^ai/ari^o is " at the approach ot death."
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"Wherefore, whatever hath been, or may be in the duration of the

world afterwards, the appearance of Christ to offer himself was It/

ewTiXsia rm aioivav, "in the end of the world;" that is, at the en-

trance of the last season of God's dispensation of grace unto the

church. ' Thus it was,' saith the apostle, ' in matter of fact ; then

did Christ offer himself^ and then only."

With respect unto this season so stated, three things are affirmed

of Christ in the following words: 1. What he did; "he appeared."

2. Unto what end; " to take away sin." o. By ivhat means; " by

the sacrifice of himself."

But there is some difficulty in the distinction of these words, and

so variety in their interpretation, which must be removed. For

these words, hia tyu ^ualag aurou, " by the sacrifice of himself," may
be referred either unto ug dO'zri^siv a/j,%pTlag, " the jjutting away of

sin," that goes before; or unto '^rKpanpurui, "was maniiest," that

follows after. In the first way the sense is, ' He was manifested to

put away sin by the sacrifice of himself;'—in the latter, 'He appeared

by the sacrifice of himself to put away sin;' which confines his ap-

pearance unto his sacrifice; which sense is expressed l^y the Vulgar

translation,- " per hostiam suam ai^paruit." " He appeared by liis

own host," say the Rhemists. But the former reading of the words

is evidently unto the mind of tlie apostle ; for his appearance was

what he did in general with respect unto the end mentioned, and

the way whereby he did it.

1. There is what he did,
—" he appeared," " ho was mani-

fested." Some say that this appearance of Christ is the
ufav.fuTai.

g^j^g ^^j^j^ j^-g jippgarance in the presence of God for us,

mentioned in the foregoing verse. But it is, as another word that is

used, so another thing that is intended. That appearance was after

his sacrifice, this is in order unto it; that is in heaven, this was on

earth ; that is still continued, this is that which Avas already accom-

plished, at the time limited by the apostle. Wherefore this " ap-

pearance," this (pavif^uaig or " manifestation" of Christ in tbe end

of the world, is the same with his being " manifested in the flesh,"

1 Tim. iii. 16; or his coming into the world, or taking on him the

seed of Abraham, to this end, that he might suffer and offer himself

unto God. For what is affirmed is o])posed unto what is spoken

immediately before, namely, of his suffering often since the founda-

tion of the world. This he did not do, but appeared, was manifested,

" (that is, in the flesh,) in the end of the world, to vSuffer and to ex-

piate sin. Nor is the word ever used to express the appearance of

Christ before God in heaven. His fanpoioig is his coming into the

world by his incarnation, unto the discharge of his office ; his appear-

ance before God in heaven is his siMcpavte/jjog; and liis illustrious ap-

pearance at the last day is his i<^i:pdviia, though that word be used
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also to express his glorious manifestation by the gospel, 2 Tim. i. 10.

See 1 Tim. iii. 16; 1 John iii. 8; Tit. ii. 13. This, thereiore,is the

meaning of the word: 'Christ did not come into the world, he was

not manifested in the flesh, often since the foundation of the world,

that he might often suffer and offer; but he did so, he so appeared,

was so manifested, in the end of the world/

2. The end of this appearance of Christ was to *' put away sin."

And we must inquire both what is meant by " sin," and

what by the "putting of it away." Wherefore by ''sin," ,

^'^ ahrii<ri

the apostle intends the whole of its nature and effects,

in its root and fruits, in its guilt, power, and punishment; sin abso-

lutely and universally ; sin as it was an apostasy from God, as it

was the cause of all distance between God and us, as it was the work

of the devil ; sin in all that it was and all that it could effect, or all

the consequents of it; sin in its whole empire and dominion,—as it

entered by the ftill of Adam, invaded our nature in its power, op-

pressed our persons with its guilt, filled the whole world with its

fruits, gave existence and riglit unto death and hell, with power to

Satan to rule in and over mankind ; sin, that rendered us obnoxious

unto the curse of God and eternal punishment. In the whole

extent of sin, "he appeared to put it away;"— that is, with respect

unto the church, that is sanctified by his blood, and dedicated unto

God.

'AOirrieig, which we render "putting away," is " abrogatio," "dis-

solutio," " destructio;" an " abrogation," " disannulling," " destroy-

ing," " disarming." It is the name of taking away the force, power,

and obligation of a law. The power of sin, as unto all its effects

and consequents, whether sinful or penal, is called its law, the "law of

sin," Rom. viii. 2. And of this law, as of others, there are two parts

or powers: (1.) Its obligation unto punishment, after the nature ol

all penal laws; hence it is called " the law of death," that whereon

sinners are bound over unto eternal death. This force it borrows

from its relation unto the law of God and the curse thereof. (2.) Its

impelling, ruling p)Oiver, subjectively in the minds of men, leading

them captive into all enmity and disobedience unto God, Pwom. vii.

23. Christ appeared to abrogate this law of sin, to deprive it of its

whole power, (1.) That it should not condemn us any more, nor bind

us over to punishnient. This he did by making atonement for it,

by the expiation of it, undergoing in his own suffering the penalty

due unto it; which of necessity he was to suffer as often as he offered

himself. Herein consisted the adWriSig ox " abrogation " of its law

principally. (2.) By the destruction of its subjective power, purg-

ing our consciences from dead works, in the way that hath been

declared. This was the principal end of the appearance of Christ

in the world, 1 John iii. 8.
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S. The way whereby he did this, was "by the sacrifice of himself,"

— bia. TYjg ^vat'ag auTou for saurou: that sacrifice wherein

ri^lbrJz
"' ^^® ^^^^^ suffered and offered himself unto God. For

that both are included, the oiDposidou made unto liis

often suffering doth evince.

This, therefore, is the design and meaning of these words:—to

evidence that Christ did not offer himself unto God often, more than
once, as the high priest offered every year, before his entrance into

the holy place, the apostle declares the end and effect of his offer-

ing or sacrifice, which rendered the repetition of it needless. It was
one, once offered, in the end of the world; nor need be offered

any more, because of the total abolition and destruction of sin

at once made thereby. What else concerns the things them-
selves spoken of will be comprised under the ensuing observa-

tions.

Obs. III. It is the prerogative of God, and the effect of his wis-

dom, to determine the times and seasons of the dispensation of him-
self and his grace unto the church.—Hereon it depended alone that

Christ " appeared in the end of the world," not sooner nor later, as

to the parts of that season. Many things do evidence a condecency

unto divine wisdom in the determination of that season; as, 1. He
testified his displeasure against sin, in suffering the generality of

mankind to lie so long under the fatal effects of their apostasy,

without relief or remed}', Acts xiv. 16, xvii. 30; Kom. i. 21-24, 26.

2. He did it to exercise the faith of the church, called by virtue of

the promise, in the expectation of its accomplishment. And by the

various ways whereby God cherished their faith and hope was he

glorified in all ages, Luke i. 70; Matt. xiii. 17; Luke x. 24; 1 Pet.

i. 10, 11; Hag. ii. 7. S. To prepare the church for the reception

of him, partly by the glorious representation made of him in the

tabernacle and temple with their Avorship, partly by the burden of

legal institutions laid on them until his coming. Gal. iii. 24. 4. To
give the world a full and su^cient trial of what might be attained

towards happiness and blessedness by the excellency of all things

here below. Men had time to try what was in wisdom, learning,

moral virtue, power, rule, dominion, riches, arts, and whatever else

IS valuable unto rational natures. They were all exalted unto their

heiglit, in their possession and exercise, before the appearance of

Christ; and all manifested their own insufiiciency to give the least

real relief unto mankind from under the fruits of their apostasy

from God. See 1 Cor. i. 5. To give time unto Satan to fix and

establish his kingdom in the world, that the destruction of him and

it might be the more conspicuous and glorious. These, and sundry

other things of a like nature, do evince that there was a condecency

unto divine wisdom in the determination of the season of the ap-
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pearance of Christ in the flesh; howbeit it is ultimately to be re^

solved into his sovereign, will and pleasure.

Obs. IV. God had a design of infinite wisdom and grace in his

sending of Christ, and his appearance in the world thereon, which

could not be frustrated. " He appeared to put away sin." The

footsteps of divine wisdom and grace herein I have inquired into in

a peculiar treatise, and shall not here insist on the same argument.^

Obs. Y. Sin had erected a dominion, a tyranny over all men, as

by a law.—Unless this law be abrogated and abolished, we can have

neither deliverance nor liberty. Men generally think that they

serve themselves of sin, in the accomplishment of their lusts and

gratification of the flesh; but they are indeed servants of it and

slaves unto it. It hath gotten a power to command their obedience

unto it, and a power to bind them over to eternal death for the dis-

obedience unto God therein. As unto what belongs unto this law

and power, see my discourse of Indwelling Sin.^

Obs. VI. No power of man, of any mere creature, was able to

evacuate, disannul, or abolish this law of sin; for,

—

Obs. VII. The destruction and dissolution of this law and power

of sin, was the great end of the coming of Christ for the discharge

of his priestly office in the sacrifice of himself. JNo other way could

it be effected. And,

—

Obs. VIII. It is the glory of Christ, it is the safety of the church,

that by his one offering, by the sacrifice of himself once for all, he

hath abolished sin as unto the law and condemning power of it.

Verses 27, 28.

Kai xaS" ogov acroxs/ra/ 7o7i avdpcJo-Troi; aVa^ d'Todut/i'/'n, fisra Bl roZro

xpidig' olVco Kai 6 Xpisrhg drra^ <;rpo(Sivi-)(^hh £'5 I'o 'rroX'f.cljv dvivsy/.iTv

d/j,aprtag, sk diur'ipou ^upiQ d/Maprtas op&ritSiTai rotg avrlv d'TreKBiy^of^stioig

ilg auTTjpi'av.

Kotl naff oaov, "et sicut," " et quemaclmodnrn." ^ k-^o/.axoi.i, " statutum," " con-

stitutum est." To/f civ&pu-noi;. Svr., '*":^'^ 'rr'?, " to the sons of men;" of Ailam,

all his posterity. "Ax«|. Sjr., l^l ^"S'^.,
" that at one time," "a certain ap-

pointed time." MsTos Ss rovro. Vulg., "post hoc autem." " Postea verb:' " and

afterward." Syr., V~r'"'? T? X?!^,
" and after their death," the death of them.

So also Christ utvol^,. Syr., 1?! '^~^.^, " one time," " at one time.'* E/j to oivi-

i)syx.itv. Vulg., " ad exhaurienda peccata ;" Rhem., " to exhaust the sins of mi ny ;"

without any sense. ^ AuuCpipamay signify "to lift" or '• hear up;" not at all "to

draw out of any deep place," tliough there may be something in that allusion.

Syr., ^.vrlT' ^'?'} '^!?'^'i:'^l, "and in himself he slew" (or " sacrificed"} " the sins of

many." " In himself;" that is, by the sacrifice of himself he took them away.

Bi-z 1,
" ut in seipso attolleret multorum peccata;" that he miglit " lift" or " beai

up" the sins of many in himself: he took them upon himself as a burden, which

* See vol. V. of miscellaneous works, on Justification. * See vol. vi. ibid.
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he liare upon the cross; as opposed to x^/slc cc^ap-zia-i^ afterward?, "not Imrdened

with sin." Others, "ad attollendum peccata multorum in semet ipsum;" "to
take lip unto himsilf " (that is, " upon himself") " the sins of many."

The Syriae reads the first clause, " He shall appear the second time unto the

salvation of them that expect" or "look for him." All others, "He sliall appear

unto" (or " be seen by") " them that look for him, unto salvation :" unto which

difference we shall speak afterwards.

Yer. 27, 28.—And \in like manner^ as it is appointed

unto men once to die, but after this [afterwards] the

judgment : so also Christ was once offered to bear [in

himself] the sins of many ; and unto tliem that look for

him shall he appear the second time, without sin, unto

salvation.

These verses put a close unto the heavenly discourse of the apostle

concerning the causes^ nature, ends, and efficacy, of the sacrifice of
Christ, wherewith the new covenant was dedicated and confirmed.

And in the words there is a treble confirmation of that singularity

and efficacy of the sacrifice of Christ which he had pleaded before:

1. In an elegant instructive similitude, "And as it is appointed," etc.

verse 27. 2. In a declaration of the use and end of the offering of

Christ; "He was once offered to bear the sins of many." 3. In the

eonsequent of it; his second appearance, unto the salvation of be-

lievers, verse 28.

In the comparison, we must first Consider the force of it in

general, and explain the words. That, as we have observed, which

the apostle designeth to confirm and illustrate, is what he had

pleaded in the foregoing verses concerning the singularity and effi-

cacy of the offering of Christ; whereon also he takes occasion to

declare the blessed consequent of it. Hereof he gives an illustra-

tion, by comparing it unto what is of absolute and unavoidable ne-

cessity, so as that it cannot otherwise be, namely, the death of all

the individuals of mankind by the decretory sentence of God. As
they must die every one, and every one but once; so Christ was to

die, to suffer, to offer himself, and that but once. The instances of

those who died not after the manner of other men, as Enoch and

Elijah, or those who, having died once, were i-aised from the dead and
died again, as Lazarus, give no difficulty herein. They are instances

of exemption from the common rule by mere acts of divine sove-

reignty; but the apostle argues from the general rule and consti-

tution, and thereon alone the force of his comparisons doth depend,

and they are not weakened by such exemptions. As this is the

certain, unalterable law of human condition, that every man must

die once, and but once, as unto this mortal life; so Christ was once,

and but once, offered.
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But there is more in tlie words and design of the apostle than a

bare similitude and ilhistration of what he treats of, though expo-

sitors ov/n it not. He dotli not only illustrate his former assertion

by a fit comparison, but gives the reason of the one offering of
Christ, from what it was necessary for and designed unto. For

that he introdnceth a reason for his lormer assertion, the causal con-

nection, ;ca/, doth demonstrate; especially as it is joined

with xaO' osov,—that is, "in quantum," "inasmuch as:" ,"'',
„

in which sense he constantly useth that expression,

chap. iii. S, vii. 20, viii. 6. ' And inasmuch as it was so with man-
kind, it was necessary that Christ should suffer once for the expia-

tion of sin and the salvation of sinners.' How was it with mankind

in this matter? On the account of sin they were all subject unto

the law and the curse thereof. Hereof there were two parts

:

1. Temporal death, to be undergone penally on the sentence of

God. 2. Eternal judgment, wherein they were to perish for ever-

more. In these things consist the effects of sin, and the curse of

the law. And they were due unto all men unavoidably, to be

inflicted on them by the judgment and sentence of God. ' It is

appointed, decreed, determined of God, that men, sinful men, shall

once die, and after that come to judgment for their sins/ This is

the sense, the sentence, the substance of the law. Under this sen-

tence they must all perish eternally, if not divinely relieved. But
inasmuch as it was thus with them, the one offering of Christ, once

offered, is prepared for their relief and deliverance. And the relief

is, in the infinite wisdom of God, eminently j)roportionate unto the

evil, the remedy unto the disease. For,

—

1. As man was to die once legally and penally for sin, by the

sentence of the law, and no more; so Christ died, suffered, and of-

fered once, and no more, to bear sin, to expiate it, and thereby to

take away death so far as it was penal.

2. As after death men must appear again the second time unto

judgment, to undergo condemnation thereon; so after his once of-

fering, to take away sin and death, Christ shall appear the second

time to free us from judgment, and to bestow on us eternal salva-

tion.

In this interpretation of the words I do not exclude the use of

the comparison, nor the design of the apostle to illustrate the one

offering of Christ once offered by the certainty of the death of men
once only; for these things do illustrate one another as so com-

pared. But withal I judge there is more in them than a mere
comparison between things no way related one to another, but only

having some mutual resemblance in that they fall out but once; yea,

there seems not to be much light nor any thing of argument in a

comparison so arbitrarily framed. But consider these things in
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their mutual relation and opposition one unto the other, \vhich are

the same with that of the law and the gospel, and there is much of

light and argument in the comparing of them together. For whereas

the end of the death, suftering, and oifcring of Christ, was to take

away and remove the punisiiment due unto sin, which consisted in

this, that men should once die, and hut once, and afterwards come

to judgment and condemnation, according to the sentence of the

law ; and it was convenient unto divine wisdom that Christ for

that end should die, suffer, offer once only, and afterwards bring

them for whom he died unto salvation.

And this is the proper sense of xa^' osov, " in quantum," which

interpreters know not what to make of in this place, but endeavour

variously to change and alter. Some pretend that some copies read

xad' ov, and one xaS' o; which they suppose came from xa^wg. But

the only reason why the word is not Hked, is because the sense is

not understood. Take the mind of the apostle aright, and his ex-

pression is proper unto his purpose. Wherefore tliere is in these

verses an entire opposition and comparison between the law and

the gospel; the curse due to sin, and the redemption that is by

Christ Jesus. And we may observe, that

—

Obs. I. God hath eminently suited our relief, . the means and

causes of our spiritual deliverance, unto our misery, the means and

causes of it, so that his own wisdom and grace may be exalted and

our faith established.—That which is here summarily represented

by our apostle in this elegant antithesis, he declares at large,

Rom, v., from verse 12 to the end of the chapter.

But we proceed with the interpretation of the words. In the

first part of the antithesis and comparison, verse 27, there are three

things asserted: 1. The death of men, 2. The judgment that ensues,

and, 3. The cause of them both. The last is first to be explained.

First, "It is appointed," "determined," "enacted," " statutum est."

It is so by him who hath a sovereign power and authority

in and over these things; and hath the force of an un-

alterable law, which none can transgress. God himself hath thus

appointed it; none else can determine and dispose of these things.

And the word equally respects both parts of the assertion, death

and judgment. They are both equally from the constitution of

God, which is the cause of them both.

The Socinians do so divide these things, that one of them, namely,

death, they would have to be natural; and the other, or judgment,

from the constitution oj God: which is not to interpret, but to con-

tradict the words. Yea, death is that which in the first place and

directly is affirmed to be the effect of this divine constitution, being

spoken of as it is penal, by the curse of the law for sin; and judg-

ment falls under the same constitution, as consequential thereunto.
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But if death, as they plead, be merely and only natural, they

cannot refer it unto the same divine constitution with the future

judgment, which is natural in no sense at all.

Death was so far natural from the beginniusf, as that the fram.e

and constitution of our nature were in themselves liable and subject

thereunto; but that it should actually have invaded our nature

unto its dissolution, without the intervention of its meritorious

cause in sin, is contrary unto the original state of our relation unto

God, the nature of the covenant whereby we were obliged unto

obedience,—the reward promised therein, with the threatening of

death in case of disobedience. Wherefore the law, statute, or con-

stitution here related unto, is no other but that of Gen. ii. 1 7, " In

the day that thou eatest thereof thou shalt surely die;" with that

addition, " Dust thou art, and unto dust shalt thou retui'n," chap,

iii. 19. God enacted it, as an everlasting law concerning Adam
and all his posterity, that they should die, and that once, as they

were once taken out of the dust. But in the words of God before

mentioned there are two things: 1. A penal laiu enacted, Gen.

ii. 17; 2. A judicial sentence denounced, chap. iii. 19 ;—not only

death, but future judgment also was appointed thereby.

Thus "it is apiDointed to men;" that is, to all men, or men inde-

finitely, without exception,—it is their lot and portion,

it IS appomted unto men, not merely as men, but as

sinners, as sinful men ; for it is of sin and the effects of it, with

their removal by Christ, that the apostle discourseth.

It is appointed unto them " to die;"—that is, penally for sin, as

death was threatened in that penal statute mentioned

in the curse of the law; and death under that consi-

deration alone is taken away by the death of Christ. The sentence

of dying naturally is continued towards all; but the moral nature

of dying, with the consequents of it, is removed from some by

Christ. The law is not ahsolutely reve^'sed; but what y^o-s,formally

penal in it is taken away. Observe,—
Ohs. II. Death in the first constitution of it was penal.—And the

entrance of it as a penalty keeps the fear of it in all living. Yea,

it was by the law eternally penal. Nothing was to come after death

but hell. And,

—

Ohs. III. It is still penal, eternally penal, unto all unbelievers.

—

But there are false notions of it amongst men, as there are of all

other things. Some are afraid of it when the penalty is separated

from it. Some, on the other hand, regardless of the penalty, look

on it as a relief, and so either seek it or desire it ;—unto whom it

will prove only an entrance into judgment. It is the interest of all

living to inquire diligently what death will he unto them.

Ohs. IV. The death of all is equally determined and certain in
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God's constitution. It hath Vcarious ways of approach unto all indi-

viduals,—hence is it generally looked on as an accident befalling

this or that man,—but the law concerning it is general and equal.

The second part of the assertion is, that "after this is the judg-

ment." This, by the same divine, unalterable constitution, is ap-

pointed unto all. " God hath appointed a day wherein he will

judge the world in righteousness." Death makes not an end of

men, as some think, others hope, and many desire it should: '' Ipsa

mors nihil, et post mortem nihil." But there is something yet

remaining, which death is subservient unto. Hence it is said to

be "after this." As surely as men die, it is sure that somewhat

, ^ else follows after death. This is the force of the par-
irovTo.

^.^j^ ^,^ "but,"—"but after it." Now this "after"

doth not denote the immediate succession of one thing unto an-

other;—if one go before, and the other certainly follow after, what-

ever length of time be interposed between them, the assertion is

true and proper. Many have been long dead, probably the most

that shall die, and yet judgment is not come after. But it shall

come in its appointed season; and so as that nothing shall interpose

between death and judgment to make any alteration in the state or

condition of the persons concerned in them. The souls of them
that are dead are yet alive, but are utterly incapable of any change

in their condition between death and judgment. " As death leaves

men, so shall judgment find them."

The second part of this penal constitution is judgment, " After

death the judgment." It is not a particular judgment

on every individual person immediately on his death,

although such a judgment there be, for in and by death there is a

declaration made concerning the eternal condition of the deceased;

but "judgment" here* is opposed unto the second appearance of

Christ unto the salvation of believers, which is the great or general

judgment of all at the last day. Kpieig and x^//xa, used with re-

spect unto this day, or taken absolutely, do signify a condemnatory

sentence ovXy. ^ Avaaraeig xplaiojg, "the resurrection of" or "unto

judgment," is opposed unto amaraff/g "torhi,
'' the resurrection of" or

"unto life," John v. 29. See verses 22, 24. So is it here used;

"judgment," that is, condemnation for sin, follows after death, in

the righteous constitution of God, by the sentence of the law. And
as Christ l)y his death doth not take away death absolutely, but only

as it is joenal, so on his second appearance, he doth not take away
judgment absolutely, but only as it is a condemnatory sentence, with

respect unto believers. For as we must all die, so " we must all

appear before his judgment-seat," Rom. xiv. 10. But as he hath

promised that those that believe in him "shall not see death," for

" they are passed from death unto life,"—they shall not undergo it
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1

as it is penal; so also he hath, that they "shall not come sis xplsiv,"

(the word here used) " into judgment," John v. 24,—they shall be

freed from the condemnatory sentence of tlie law. For the nature

and manner of this judgment, see the exposition on chap. vi. 1,2. This,

then, is the sense of tlie words: ' Whereas, therefore, or inasmuch as

this is the constitution of God, that man, sinful man, shall once die,

and afterwards be judged, or condemned for sin:'—which would have

been the event with all, had not a relief been provided, which in

opposition hereunto is declared in the next verse. And no man that

dies in sin shall ever escape judgment.

Ver. 28.—This verse gives us the relief provided in the wisdom
and grace of God for and from this condition. And there is in the

words, 1. The redditive note of comparison and opposition, " so."

2. The subject spoken of; " the offering of Christ.'' 3. The end of

it; " to bear the sins of many." 4. The consequent of it, which must

be spoken to distinctly.

First, The redditive note is out-w, " so," " in like manner," in

answer unto that state of things, and for the remedy „

against it, in a blessed condecency unto divine wisdom,

goodness, and grace.

Secondly, The subject spoken of is the offering of Christ. But it is

here mentioned passively ; "he was offered." Most fre-

quently it is expressed by his offering of himself, the sacri-
/'^""-'^ '''

fice he offered of himself For as the virtue of his offering depends
principally on the dignity of his person, so his human soul, his mind,

will, and affections, with the fulness of the graces of tlie Spirit resi-

dent and acting in them, did concur unto the efficacy of* his offering,

and were necessary to render it an act of obedience, "a sacrifice

unto God of a sweet-smelling savour," Eph. v. 2 ;
yea, herein princi-

pally depended his own glory, which arose not merely from his suffer-

ing, but from his obedience therein, Phil. ii. 7-11. Wherefore he is

most frequently said to offer himself, 1. Because of the virtue com-
municated unto his offering by the dignity of his person. 2. Be-
cause he was the only priest that did offer. 3. Because his obedience

therein was so acceptable unto God. 4. Because this expresseth

Ids love unto the church • " He loved it, and gave himself for it."

But as himself offered, so his offering was himself His whole entire

human nature was that which was offered. Hence it is thus pas-

sively expressed, "Christ was offered;" that is-, he was not only

the priest who offered, but the sacrifice that was offered. Both were
necessary,—that Christ shoidd offer, and that Christ should be

offered. And the reason why it is here so expressed, is because his

offering is spoken of as it was by death and suffering. For having

affirmed that if he must often offer he must often suffer, and com-
pared his offering unto the once dying of men penally, it is plain
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that the ojBfering intended is in and by sufiering and death. "Christ

was otfered," is the same with "Christ suffered," "Christ died." And
this expression is utterly irreconcilable unto the Socinian notion

of the oblation of Christ. For they would have it to consist in the

presentation of himself in heaven, eternally free from and above all

sufferings; which cannot be the sense of this expression, " Christ was

offered."

The circumstance of his being thus offered is, that it was " once"

only. This, joined as it is here with a word in the

preterit tense, can signify notiung but an action or

passion then past and determined. It is not any present continued

action, such as is the presentation of himself in heaven, that can be

signified hereby.

Thirdly, The end of Christ's being thus once offered, and which his

e; to vox-
°'^® offering did perfectly effect, was " to bear the sins

xZv afiocpTias of uiauy." There is an antithesis between woXXuv, " of
aviviyKiiv. many," and avOpuvoig, " unto men," in the verse forego-

ing. " Men," expressed indefinitely in that necessary proposition,

intends all me?i universally ; nor, as we have showed,

is there any exception against the rule by a few in-

stances of exemption by the interposition of divine sovereignty

But the relief which is granted by Christ, though it be unto men
indefinitely, yet it extends not to all universally, but to " many" of

them only. That it doth not so extend unto all eventually, is con-

fessed. And this expression is declarative of the intention of God,

or of Christ himself in his offering. See Eph. v. 25, 26.

He was thus offered for those " many," to "bear their sins," as we
render the words. It is variously translated, as we have seen be-

fore, and various senses are sought after by expositors. Grotius

wholly follows the Socinians in their endeavours to pervert the sense

of this word. It is not from any difficulty in the word, but from

men's hatred unto the truth, that they put themselves on such en-

deavours. And this whole attempt lies in finding out one or two

places where avafipoi signifies " to take away;" for the various signi-

fication of a word used absolutely in any other place is sufficient for

these men to confute its necessary signification in any context. But
the matter is plain in itself; Christ did bear sin, or take it away, as

he was offered, as he was a sacrifice for it. This is here expressly

affirmed :
" He was offered to bear the sins of many." This he did

as the sacrifices did of old, as unto their typical use and efficacy. A
supposition hereof is the sole foundation of the whole discourse of

the apostle. But they bare sin, or took away sin (not to contend

about the mere signification of the word) no otherwise but by the

imputation of the sin unto the beast that was sacrificed, whereon it

was slain, that atonement might be made with its blood. This I
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have before sufficiently proved. So " Christ bare the sins of many."

And so the signification of this word is determined and limited by

the apostle Peter, by whom alone it is used on the same occasion

1 Epist. ii. 24, "Og rdg a/xa^r/aj ri/iuv alrlg avyjvsyx.iv sv rtp 6U)fiari aurtv

iff/ rh ^uXov,—" Who himself bare our sins in his own body on the

tree." That place, compared with this, doth utterly evert the Soci-

nian fiction of the oblation of Christ in heaven. He was offered

dviviyxav, " to bear the sins of many." When did he do it? how did

he do it? 'Av/jviyxsv, " He bare our sins in his own body on the

tree." Wherefore then he offered himself for them ; and this he did

in his suffering.

Moreover, wherever in the Old Testament ^^^ is translated by

avappu in the LXX,, as Num. xiv. So, Isa. liii. 12, or by f'ipM, with

reference unto sin, it constantly signifies to " bear the punishment

of it." Yea, it doth so when, with respect unto the event, it is ren-

dered by afaipt/v, as it is Lev. x. 17. And the proper signification of

the word is to be taken from the declaration of the thimj signified

by it. "He shall bear their iniquities," Isa. liii. 11;— ''^D]'^ "bear them
as a burden upon him." He was "once offered," so as that he suffered

therein. As he suffered, he bare our iniquities; and as he was

offered, he made atonement for them. And this is not opposed unto

the appearance of men before God at the last day, but unto their

death, which they were once to undergo. Wherefore,

—

Ohs. V. The ground of the expiation of sin by the offering of Christ

is this, that therein he bare the guilt and punishment due unto it.

Fourthly, Upon this offering ofChrist the apostle supposeth what he

had before declared, namely, that "he entered into heaven, to appear

in the presence of God for us;" and hereon he declares what is the

end of all this disjDensation of God's grace: ''' Unto them that look

for him he shall api)ear the second time, without sin, unto salvation."

And he shows, ]. What "de facto" Christ shall yet do: "He shall

appear." 2. To whom he ghall so appear: " Unto them that look

for him." 3. In what manner: "Without sin." 4. Unto what end:
" Unto salvation." 5. In. what order; "The second time."

1. The last thing mentioned is first expressed, and must first be

explained: "The second time." The Scripture is ex-

press unto a duuhle appearing or coming of Christ. The
first was his coming in the flesh, coming into the world, coming
unto his own,—namely, to discharge the work of his mediation, espe-

cially to make atonement for sin in the sacrifice of himself, unto the

accomplishment of all promises made concerning it, and all types

itjstituted for its representation; the second is in glory, unto the

judgment of all, when he shall finish and complete the eternal sal-

vation of the church. Any other personal appearance or coming of

Christ the Scripture knows not, and in this place expressly excludes

'Ex liVTipou.
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any imagination of it. His first appearance is past; and appear

the second time he will not until that judgment comes which fol-

lows death, and the salvation of the church shall he completed.

Afterward there will be no further appearance of Christ in the dis-

charge of his office; for "God shall be all in all."

2. That which he affirms of him is, " He shall appear," " he

shall be seen." There shall be a public vision and
''"^'*''

sight of him. He was seen on the eartli in the days of

his flesh: he is now in heaven, where no mortal eye can see him,

within the veil of that glory which we cannot look into, " The

heaven must receive him until the times of restitution of all thmgs."

He can, indeed, appear unto whom he pleaseth, by an extraordinary

dispensation. So he was seen of Stephen standing at the right

hand of God, Acts vii. 56. So he appeared unto Paul, 1 Cor. xv. 8.

But as unto the state of the church in general, and in the discharge

of his mediatory office, he is not seen of any; So the high priest

was not seen of the people, after his' entrance into the holy place,

until he came forth again. Even concerning the person of Christ

we live by faith, and not by sight. And,

—

Obs. VI. It is the great exercise of faith, to live on the invisible

actino's of Christ on the behalf of the church. So also the founda-

tion of it doth consist in our infallible expectation of his second

appearance, of our seeing him again. Acts i. 11. " We know that

our Redeemer liveth;" and we shall see him with our eyes. "Whilst

he is thus invisible, the world triumpheth, as if he were not.

"Where is the promise of his coming?" The faith of many is

weak. They cannot live upon his invisible actings. But here is

the faith and patience of the church, of all sincere believers:—in

the midst of all discouragements, reproaches, temptations, sufferings,

they can relieve and comfort their souls with this, that " their

Redeemer liveth," and that "he shall appear again the second

time," in his appointed season. Hence is their continual prayer, as

the fruit and expression of their faith, " Even so, come, Lord Jesus."

The present long-continued absence of Christ in heaven is the

great trial of the world. God doth give the world a trial hy faith

in Christ, as he gave it a trial hy obedience in Adam. Faith is

tried by difiiculties. When Christ did appear, it was under such

circumstances as turned all unbelievers from him. His state was

then a state of infirmity, reproach, and suffering. He appeared in

the flesh. Now he is in glory, he appeareth not. As many refused

him when he appeared, because it was in outward weakness; so

many refuse him now he is in glory, because he appeareth not.

Faith alone can conflict with and conquer these difficulties. And

it hath sufficient evidences of this return of Christ, (1.) In his faith-

fid word of promise. The promise of his coming, recorded in the
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Scripture, is the ground of our faith herein. (2.) In the continual

supplies of his Spirit which believers do receive. This is the great

pledge of his mediatory life in heaven, of the continuance ot his

love and care towards the church, and consequently the great assur-

ance of his second coming. (3.) In the daily evidences of Jiis

glorious poiver, put forth in eminent acts of providence for the pro-

tection, preservation, and deliverance of the church; which is an

uninteiTupted assurance of his future appearance. He hatVi deter-

mined the day and season of it; nor shall all the abuse that is made
of his seeming delay in coming hasten it one moment. And he

hath blessed ends of his not appearing before the appoiutf'il season,-

though the time seems long to the church itself: as, (1.) That the

world may *' fill up the mea.sure of its iniquities," to make way for

its eternal destruction : (2.) That the whole number of the elect

may be gathered in; though days of trouble are sometimes short-

ened for their sakes, that they may not faint after they are called.

Matt. xxiv. 22, yet are they also in general continued, that there

may be time for the calling of them all: (3.) That all the graces

of his people may be exercised and tried unto the utniost: (4.)

That God may have his full revenue oi glory from the new creation,

which is the first-fruits of the whole: (5.) That all things may be

ready for the glory of the great day

3. To whom shall he thus appear? Of whom shall he be thus

seen? "To them that look for him." But the Scrip-

ture is plain and express in other places that he shall. ,

^'''
""''"

appear unto all ; shall be seen of all, even of his enemies, •

Rev. i. 7. And the work that he hath to do at his appearance re-

quires that so it should be; for he comes to judge the world in

general, and in particular to plead with ungodly men about their

ungodly deeds and speeches, Jude 15. So therefore must and

shall it be. His second illustrious appearance shall fill the whole

world with the beams of it;.the whole rational creation of God shall

see and behold him. But the apostle treats of his appearance here

with respect unto the salvation of them unto whom he doth appear:
" He shall appear unto salvation." And this word,

" unto salvation," is capable of a double explication.

For it may refer unto " them that look for him,"— " that look for

him unto salvation;" that is, that look to be saved by him: or it

may do so unto his appearance; "he shall appear unto the salvation

of them tluit look for him." The sense is good either way.

This looking for the coming of Christ,—which is a description of

faith by a principal effect and fruit of it, called also waiting,

expecting, longing, earnest expectation,—consists in five things:

(1.) Steadfast faith of his coming and appearance. This is in the

foundation of Christian religion. And whatever the generality of

VOL. XV.—27

VLi; ffurnfiay.
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hypocritical, nominal Christians profess, there are uncontrollable

evidences and demonstrations that they believe it not. (2) Love

unto it, as that which is most desirable, which contains in it every

thing wherein the soul takes delight and satisfaction: "That love

his appearing," 2 Tim. iv. 8. (3.) Longing for it, or desires after

it: "Even so, come, Lord Jesus;" that is, "come quickly," Rev.

xxii. 20. If the saints of the old testament longed after his appear-

ance in the flesh, how shall not we do so for his appearance in glory?

See Tit. ii. 13. "Looking for and hasting unto," etc., 2 Pet. iii. 12.

(4.) Patient waiting for it, in the midst of all discouragements.

These the world is filled withal; and it is the great trial of faith,

Jude 20, 21. (5.) Preparation for it, that we may be ready and

meet for his reception ; which is the substance of what we are

taught in the parable of the virgins, Matt. xxv. Unto those that

thus "look for him" shall the Lord Christ "appear unto salvation."

4. The manner of his appearance is, " without sin." This may
either respect himself or the church, or both. In his

TLyis a.fx.ap-
^^.^^ appearance in the flesh he was absoluteli/ in him
self without sin; but his great work was about sin.

And in what he had to do for us he was " made sin," "he bare our

iniquities," and was treated both by God and man as the greatest

sinner. He had all tiie penal effects and consequents of sin upon

him; all dolorous infirmities of nature, as fear, sorrow, grief, pain;

all sufferings that sin deserved, that the law threatened, were in him

and upon him. Nothing, as it were, appeared with him or upon

him but sin ; that is, the effects and consequents of it, in what he

underwent for our sakes. But now he shall appear perfectly free

from all these things, as a perfect conqueror over sin, in all its

causes, effects, and consequents. It may respect the church. He
will then have made an utter end of sin in the whole church for

ever. There shall not then be the least remainder of it. All its

filth, and guilt, and power; and its effects, in darkness, fear, and

danger, shall be utterly abolished and done away. The guilt of

sin being done withal, the whole church shall then be perfectly

purified, " without spot or wrinkle," every way glorious. Sin shall

be no more. Respect may be had to both himself and the church.

5. The end of his appearance is the "salvation" of "them that

look for him." If this word relate immediately unto his
'""

appearance, the meaning is, to bestow, to collate sal-

vation upon them, eternal salvation. If it respect them that look

for him, it expresseth the qualification of their persons by the

object of their faith and hope. They look for him, to be perfectly

and completely saved by him. Where both senses are equally true,

we need not limit the signification of the words to either of them.

But we may observe,

—
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Obs. YII. Christ's appearance the second tirae^ his return from

heaven to complete the salvation of the cliurch, is the great funda-

mental principle of our faith and hope, the great testimony we have

to give against all his and our adversaries. And,

—

Obs. VIII. Faith concerning the second coming of Christ is suffi-

cient to support the souls of believers, and to give them satisfactory

consolation in all difficulties, trials, and distresses.

Obs. IX. All true believers do live in a waiting, longing expecta-

tion of the coming of Christ. It is one of the most distinguishing

characters of a sincere believer so to do.

Obs. X. To such alone as so look for him will the Lord Christ

appear unto salvation.

Obs. XI. Then will be the great distinction among mankind,

when Christ shall appear unto the everlasting confusion of some,

and the eternal salvation of others;—a thing that the world loves

not to hear of

Obs. XII. At the second appearance of Christ there will be an

end of all the business about sin, both on his part and ours.

Obs. XIII. The communication of actual salvation unto all be-

lievers, unto the glory of God, is the final end of the office of Christ,

CHAPTER X.

There are two parts of this chapter. The first concerneth the

necessity and efficacy of the sacrifice of Christ; from the beginning

unto verse 18. The other is an improvement of the doctrine of it

unto faith, obedience, and. perseverance; from verse 19 to the end

of the chapter.

Of the first general proposition of the subject to be treated of

there are two parts: 1. A demonstration of the insufficiency of legal

sacrifices for the expiation of sin, venses 1-4; 2. A declaration of

the necessity and efficacy of the sacrifice of Christ unto that end,

verses 5-18. Of this declaration there are two parts: (1.) The sub-

stitution of the sacrifice of Christ in the place and room of all legal

sacrifices, because of its efficac}^ unto the end which they could not

attain, and without which the church could not be saved, verses

5-10. (2.) A final comjiarison of his priesthood and sacrifice with

those of tlie law, and their absolute preference above them, unto

verse IS.

In the first particular of the first general part, there are three

things: [1.] An assertion of the insufficiency of legal sacrifices unto
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the expiation of sin, wherein a reason of it also is inckiJed, verse 1.

[2.] A confirmation of the truth of that assertion, from the consi-

deration of the frequency of their repetition, which manifestly evi-

denceth that insufficiency, verses 2, 3. [3.] A general reason taken

from the nature of them, or the matter whereof they did consist,

verse 4. The first of these is contained in the first verse.

Verse 1.

I'/iiav yap syc/iv 6 vo'/ao; tZv fLiWonTuv dyaOojv, ov'/, avrriv rrjv iixova ruv

vpayf/ydri/}!!, xar sviavrhv raTg avralg '^uffiaic ag 'Trpocifspoudiv s/'s to dirivexsgy

ovhi'Tron dvvarai rovg Trpoffsp^of/yhoug riXnuffai.

There is no difficulty in the reading-, nor much difference about the translation

of the words. Syr., ~? ^;ii !^^?*
^^^-Tf

"''""

^T^\, " ^'«i" the law, a shadow was

in it;" i^"^^'?
^'^.'^l, "not "the substance itself." UpoieoxoyJi^ovg, V"''? 1"="?.'?'!,

" that shall offer them." E/? to linvixis that translator omits, supposing it the

same with x.ccr ivicivTov. But it hath its own signification :
" Continenter,"

"in assiduum," "in perpetuum." "£;<;«)/, "habens," " obtinens," "continens."

A.vryiv ts5> ux-ovci, " ipsam expressam formam," " ipsani itnaf;inem." 'YiMtuaxi,

" sanctificare," " perfecte sanctificare," " perfectos facere," Vulg. Lat. ;
" make

perfect;" "perficere," "confirmare;" "to perfect," "to confirm."

Ver. 1.—For the law havino- a shadow of good things to

come, not the very image of the things, can never

with those sacrifices which they offer year by year

continually, make the comers thereunto [tke worship-

pers] perfect.

There are in these words, 1. A note of inference, giving a connec-

tion unto the preceding discourse; "for." 2. The subject spoken of;

"the law." 8. An ascription made unto it; it had "a shadow of

good things to come." 4. A negation concerning it, derogatory unto

its perfection ; it had " not the very image of the things" themselves.

5. An inference or conclusion from both; "can never with those

sacrifices," etc.

First, The conjunctive particle yap, "for," intimates that what

follows or is introduced thereby is an inference from

what he had before discoursed, or a conclusion made
thereon. And this is the necessity of the sacrifice of Christ. For
having declared that he had perfectly expiated sin thereby, and
confirmed the new covenant, he concludes from thence and proves

the necessity of it, because the legal sacrifices could not effect those

ends which they seemed to be appointed for. Wherefore they must
be taken away, to give place unto that whereby they were perfectly

accomplished. This, therefore, he now proceeds to prove. God
having designed the complete consummation or sanctification of the

church, that which only made a representation of it, and of the
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way whereby it was to be done, but could not effect it, was to be

removed. For there was an appointed time wherein he would per-

fectly fulfil the counsel of his infinite wisdom and grace towaids

the church herein. And at tliis time, which was now come, a fiiii,

clear understanding of the insufficiency of all legal sacrifices for that

end was to be given unto it. For he requires not faith and obe-

dience in any, beyond the means of hght and understanding which

he affords unto them. Therefore the full revelation and demonstra-

tion hereof were reserved for this season, wherein he required express

faith in the way whereby these things were effected.

Secondly, The subject spoken of is o vo'/^o,-, the law,

—

'^y^. That

which he immediately intends is the sacrifices of the
, ,

law, especially those which were offered yearly by a

perpetual statute, as the words immediately following do declare.

But he refers what he speaks unto the law itself, as that whereby

those sacrifices were instituted, and whereon all tlieu- virtue and

efficacy did depend. They had no more of the one or other but

what they had by and from the law. And " the law" here, is tbe

covenant which God made with the people at Sinai, with all the

institutions of worship tliereunto belonging. It is not the moral

law, which originally, and as absolutely considered, had no expiatory

sacrifices belonging unto it ; nor is it the ceremonial law alone,

whereby all the sacrifices of old were either appointed or regulated:

but it is the first testament, the first covenant, as it had all the

ordinances of worship annexed unto it, as it was the spring and

cause of all the privileges and advantages of the church of Israel

;

and whereunto tlie moral law as given on mount Sinai, and both

the ceremonial law and the judicial also did belong. This he calls

" the law,'' Heb. vii. 19; and the " covenant" or " testament" com-

pletely, chap. ix.

Thirdly, Concerning this law or covenant the apostle declares

two things: 1. Positively, and by way of concession, it had "a
shadow of good things to come;" 2. Negatively, that

it had "not the very image of the things" themselves:

which we must consider together, because they contribute light

unto one another.

These expressions are metaphorical, and have therefore given

occasion unto various conjectures about the nature of the allusions

in them, and their application unto the present subject-matter. I

shall not trouble the reader with a repetition ot ttieni; they may

be found in most commentators. I shall therefore only fix on that

sense of the words which I conceive to be the mind of the Holy

Ghost, giving the reasons why I conceive it so to be.

Both the expressions used and the tilings intended in them, a

" shadow." and " the very image," have respect unto the " good
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things to come." The relation of the law unto them is that wliich

is declared. Wherefore the true notion of what these good things

to come are, will determine what it is to have a shadow of them,

and not the very image of the things themselves.

First, The "good things" intended may be said to be (j^zWovra,

either with respect unto the law or with re.spect unto
^v/ts ov-

^i^g gospel: and were so either when the law was given

or when this epistle was written. If they were yet to

come with respect unto the gospel, and were so when he wrote this

epistle, they can be nothing but the good things of heaven and
eternal glory. These things were then, are still, and will always be,

unto the church militant on the earth, "good things to come;" and
are the subject of divine promises concerning future times: " lu

hope of eternal life, which God, that cannot lie, promised before the

world began," Tit. i. 2. But this cannot be the sense of the words.

For,—
1. The gospel itself hath not the very image of these things, and so

should not herein differ from the law. For that ''the very image" of

these things is the things themselves shall be immediately declared.

2. The apostle in this whole discourse designs to prove that the

law, with all the rites of worship annexed unto it, was a type of the

good things that were really and actually exhibited in and by the

gospel, or by the Lord Christ himself in the discharge of his office.

Wherefore they are called " good things to come" with respect unto

the time of the administration of the law. They were so whilst the

law or first covenant was in force, and whilst the institutions of it

were continued. They had, indeed, their original in the church, or

were " good things to come," from the first promise. They were

more declared so to be, and the certainty of their coming more con-

firmed, by the promise made unto Abraham. After these promises,

and their various confirmations, the law was given unto the people.

Howbeit the law did not bring in, exhibit, or make present, the good
things so promised, that they should no more yet be to come. They
were still " good things to come" whilst the law was in force. Nor
was this absolutely denied by the Jews; nor is yet so to this day. For
though they place more in the law and covenant of Sinai than God
ever placed in them, yet they acknowledge that there are good
things to come promised and fore-signified in the law, which, as they

suppose, are not yet enjoyed. Such is the coming of the Messiah;

in whicli sense they must grant that "the law had a shadow of good
things to come."

Hence it is evident what are those "good tlungs to come;"
namely, Christ himself, with all the grace, and mercy, and privi-

leges, which the church receiveth by his actual exhibition and com-
ing iu the flesh, upon the discharge! of his office. For he himself
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firstly, principally, and evidently, was the snl.ject of all promises;

and whatever else is contained in them is but that whereof, in his

person, office, and grace, he is the author and cause. Hence he was
signally termed 6 £p^6,u.ivog,—" he who was to come," " he that should

come:" " Art thou he who is to come?" And after his actual exhi-

bition, the denying of him to be so come is to overthrow the gospel,

1 John iv. 3.

And these things are called ra aya&d, " these good things," J, Be-

cause they are absolutely/ so, without any alloy or mixture. All other

things in this world, however in some respect, and as unto some
peculiar end, they may be said to be good, yet are they not so abso-

lutely. Wherefore, 2. These things only are good things: nothing

is good, either in itself or unto us, without them, nor but by virtue

of what it receives from them. There is nothing so but what is

made so by Christ and his grace. 3. They are eminently "good
things;" those good things which were promised unto the church

from the foundation of the world, which the prophets and wise men
of old desired to see; the means of our deliverance from all the evil

things which we had brought upon ourselves by our apostasy from God.

These being evidently " the good tilings" intended, tlie relation

of the law unto them, namely, that it had the " shadow," but " not

the very image" of them, will also be apparent. The allusion, in

my judgment, unto the art of painting, wherein a shadow is fiist

drawn, and afterwards a picture to the life, or the very image itself,

hath here no place, nor doth our apostle anywhere make use of such

curious similitudes taken from things artificial, and known to very

few; nor would he use this among the Hebrews, who of all people

were least acquainted with the art of painting. But he declares his

intention in another place, where, speaking of the same things, and
using some of the same words, their sense is plain and determined:

Col. ii. 17, " They are a shadow of things to come; but the body is

of Christ." " They are a shadow of things to come," is the same
with this, " The law hath a shadow of good things to come;" for it

is the law with its ordinances and institutions of worship concerning

which the apostle there discourseth, as he doth in this place. Now
the " shadow" there intended by the apostle, from whence the allu-

sion is taken, is the shadow of a body in the light or sunshine, as

the antithesis declares, " But the body is of Christ." JSfow such a

shadow is, 1. A representation of the body. Any one who beholds

it, knows that it is a thing which hath no subsistence in itself, which

hath no use of its own; only it represents the body, follows it in all its

variations, and is inseparable from it. 2. It is Sijust representation

of the body, as imto its proportion and dimensions. The shadow of

any body represents that certain individual body, and nothing else: it

will add nothing unto it, nor take anything from it, but, without ao
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acciilental hinderance, is a just representation of it; much less will

it give an appearance of a body of another form and shape, different

from that whereof it is the shadow. 8. It is but an ohscxn^e repre-

sentation of the body; so as that the principal concernments of it,

especially the vigour and spirit of a living body, are not figured nor

represented by it.

Thus is it with the law, or the covenant of Sinai, and all the ordi-

nances of worship wherewith it was atten^ied, with respect unto these
'' good things to come," For it must be observed, that the opposi-

iion which the apostle makes in this place is not between the law

fliid the gospel, any otherwise but as the gospel is a full declaration

of the person, offices, and grace of Christ; but it is between the

sacrifices of the law and the sacrifice of Christ himself. Want of

this observation hath given us mistaken interpretations of the place.

This shadow of good tilings the law had: 'iyjjiv,
—" having it." It

obtained it, it was in it, it was inlaid in it, it was of the
'^'"''

substance and nature of it; it contained it in all that it

prescribed or appointed, some of it in one part, some in another,

—

the whole in the whole. It had the whole shadow, and the wliole

of it was this shadow. It was so,

—

1. Because, in the sanction, dedication, and confirmation of it, by

the blo;id of sacrifices; in the tabernacle, with all its holy utensils; in

its high priest, and all other sacred administrations; in its solemn sacri-

fices and services; it made a representation of good things to come.

This hath been abundantly manifested and proved in the exposition of

the foregoing chapter. And according unto the first property of such

a shadow, without this use it had no bottom, no foundation, no excel-

lenc}' of its own. Take the significancy and representation of Christ,

his offices and grace, out of the legal institutions, and you take from

them all impressions of divine wisdom, and leave them useless things,

which of themselves will vanish and disappear. And because they

are no more now a shadow, they are absolutely dead and useless.

2. They were a, just representation of Christ only, the second pro-

perty of such a shadow. They did not signify any thing more or

less but Christ himself, and what belongs unto hirn. He was the

idea in the mind of God, when Moses w^as charged to make all

things according to the pattern showed him in the mount. And it

is a blessed view of divine wisdom, when we do see and understand

aright how every thing in the law^ belonged unto that shadow wliich

God gave in it of the substance of his counsel in and conct-rning

Jesus Christ.

'S. They were but an obscure representation of these things, which

is the third property of a shadow. The glory and efficacy of these

good things appeared not visible in them. God by these means

designed no further revelation of them unto the church of the old
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testament but what was in types and figures; which gave a shadow

of tliem, and no more.

Secondly, This being granted unto the law, there is added there-

unto what is denied of it, vvhereni the argument of the apostle doth

consist. It had " not the very image of the things."

The 'jrpayfiara. are the same with the ra aya&a fiiXXovra ,

'" "'f^y

before mentioned. The negation is of the same whereof

the concession was made, the grant being in one sense, and the

denial in another. It had not aurjii/ r^^ ilxova,—"the

very ima2:e" itself;—that is, it had not the things ^^"'^i' '^'"'

themselves ; for that is intended by this " image of

them. And the reasons why I so interpret the words are these:

—

1. Take "the image" only for a clear, express delineation and

description of the things themselves, as is generally conceived, and

we invalidate the argument of the apostle. For he proves that the

law by all its sacritices could not take away sin, nor perfect the

church, because it had not this image. But suppose the law to have

had this full and clear description and delineation of them, were it

never so lively and complete, yet could it not by its sacrifices take

away sin. Nothing could do it but the very substance of the things

themselves, which the law had not, nor could have.

2. Where the same truth is declared, the same things are expressly

called "the body," and that "of Christ;" that is, the substance of

the things themselves, and that in opposition unto "the shadow''

which the law had of them, as it is here also: Col. ii. 17, "Which
are a shadow of things to come; but the body is of Christ." And
we are not without cogent reasons to depart from the explication of

the metaphor there given us; for these expressions are every way
the same. They had not the body, which is Christ.

3. That is intended which doth completely expiate sin, which doth

consummate and perfect the church; which is denied unto the law.

Now this was not done by an express and clear declaration of these

things, which we acknowledge to be contained in the gospel; but it

was done by the things themselves, as the apostle hath proved in

the foregoing chapter, and doth further confirm in this; that is,

it was done by Christ alone, in the sacrifice of himself.

4. It is confessed by all that there is an bIxuv a^yir-jiroi, a " sub-

stantial image;" so called, not because it is a representation of'what

it is not, but because it is that whereof somewhat else is an image

and representation, as the law in its institutions and sacrifices was
of tliese good things. And this the apostle directs us unto by his

emphatical expression, aurjji/ rj^K itzova, " ipsissimam rerum imagi-

nem;" "the things themselves." So it is rendered by the Syriac

translation, "i^.iso.m rem," or " ipsani substantiam ;" the "substance

itself." Ahd iiy.'jjv is i'lecjuently used in the New Testament in thi;?
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sense: Kom. i. 23, *Ev 6fj,oiu/j,a,ri ilxovog (pQaproZ a\i8pciJiro\),
—" Into the

likeness of the image of a corruptible man;" that is, into tlie like-

ness of a corruptible man. The image of the man is not something

distinct from him, something to represent him, but the man him-

self. See Rom. viii. 29; 2 Cor. iv. 4; Col. i. 15, iii. 10.

This, therefore, is that which the apostle denies concerning the

law : It had not the actual accomplishment of the promise of good

things; it had not Christ exhibited in the flesh; it had not the true,

real sacrifice of perfect expiation : it represented these things, it had

a shadow of them, but enjoyed not, exhibited not the things them-

selves. Hence was its imperfection and weakness, so that by none

of its sacrifices it could make the church perfect.

Obs. I. Whatever there may be in any religious institutions, and

the diligent observation of them, if they come short of exhibiting

Christ himself unto believers, with the benefits of his mediation,

they cannot make us perfect, nor give us acceptation with God.

—

For, 1. It was he himself in his own person that was the principal

subject of all the promises of old. Hence they who lived nut to

enjoy his exhibition in the flesh are said to " die in faith," but " not

to receive the promise," Heb. xi. 39. But it is through the promise

that all good things are communicated unto us. 2. Nothing is good

or useful unto the church but through its relation unto him. So

was it with the duties of religious worship under the old testament.

All their use and worth lay in this, that they were shadows of him

and his mediation. And that of those in the new testament is, that

they are more efficacious means of his exhibition and communica-

tion unto us. 3. He alone could perfectly expiate sin and consum-

mate the state of the church by the sacrifice of himself.

Fourthly, This being the state of the law, or first covenant, tho

apostle makes an application of it unto the question under debate

in the last words of the verse :
" Can never with those sacrifices,

which they offer year by year continually, make the comers there-

unto perfect." We must first speak unto the reading of the words,

and then unto the sense and meaning.

Expositors generally take notice that in the original there is a

trajection in the words, or that they are placed out of their proper

order; which translators do rectify: Kar' hiauHv raig

Syc/a/s as -TrpoefupoxteDi,— Every year (or yearly )

" with the sacrifices which they offer;" for TaTg xar hiavTov ^uaiaig,—

•

" With those sacrifices which they offer year by year," as we have

rendered the words. But the apostle seems to place aar htauTov in

the entrance of the words to signalize the annual sacri-

Eif TO iin-
£pQ^ which he principally intended. But there is a great

difficulty in the distinction and pointing of the words that

follow: th fo dirivsyAg, "in perpetuum," " continually," or "for ever;"
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that is, say some, which they were so to do indispensably by the law

whilst the tabernacle or temple was standing, or those ordinances of

worship were in force.

But neither the signification of the word nor the use of it in

this epistle will allow it in this place to belong unto the words

and sentence going before ; for it doth not anywhere signify a

duration or continuance with a limitation. And the apostle is far

from allowing an absolutely perpetual duration unto the law and its

sacrifices, were they of what use soever, especially in this place,

where he is proving that they were not perpetual, nor had an effi-

cacy to accomplish anything perfectly; which is the other significa-

tion of the word. And it is used only in this epistle, chap. vii. 3,

in this place, and verses 12, 14, of this chapter. But in all these

places it is applied only unto the office of Christ, and the efficacy of

it in his personal ministry. It is of the same signification with sJg

TO iruMTiXig, chap. vii. 25, " for ever," " to the uttermost," " perfectly.''

Wherefore that which is affirmed of Christ and his sacrifice, verses

12, 14, of the chapter, is here denied of the law. And the words

should be joined with those that follow: " The law by its sacrifices

could not perfect for ever" (or " unto the utmost ")
" the comers

thereunto."

In the words thus read there are three things: 1. The impotency

of the law; Oldevors duvaTai,—" It can never." 2. That with respect

whereunto this impotency is charged on it; that is, "the sacrifices

which it offered." 3. The effect itself denied with respect unto

that impotency ; which is, " to perfect for ever the comers there-

unto."

1. The impotency of the law as unto the end mentioned is em-
phatically expressed, oCdl^oTi dx'varai,—" It can never

do it: it can do it by no means, no way; it is impos-

sible it should.' And it is thus expressed to obviate all

thoughts in the minds of the Hebrews of all expectations of per-

fection by the law. For thus they were apt to think and hope,

that, by one way and means or another, they might have ac-

ceptance with God by the law. Wherefore it was necessary thus

to speak unto them who had an inveterate persuasion unto the

contrary.

2. That with respect whereunto this impotence is ascribed unto

the law is its " sacrifices." For from them was the perfect expia-

tion of sin to be expected, or from nothing prescribed by the law.

To deny this power unto them, is to deny it absolutely unto the

whole law, and all its institutions. And these sacrifices are ex-

pressed with respect unto their nature, the time of their offering^

and those by whom they were offered.

(1.) For their nature, he says, Ta7g avraT'i ^uslaig :
" lisdem sacri-
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ficiis;" "lis ipsis hostiis" or " sacrificiis/' Our translation ren-

dereth not the emphasis of the expression. " lis hostiis

Wa!*
'^"'"^'^

^'•^^^ quotannis,—" with the same sacrifices," or " those

sacrifices which were of the same kind and nature." Au-

ratg is omitted in our translation. TaTg '^uelaic, is " with those sacri-

fices;" the article heing demonstrative. "The same;"—notindividu-

ally the same, for they were many, and offered often, oi every year,

wdien a sacrifice was offered again materially the same; but they

were of the same kind.
. They could not by the law offer a sacrifice

of one kind one year, and a sacrifice of another the next; but the

same sacrifices in their substance and essence, in their matter and
manner, were annually repeate<l, without variation or alteration.

And this the apostle urgeth, to show that there was no more in any

one of them than in another; and what one could not do, could not

be done by its repetition, for it was still the same. Great things

were effected by these sacrifices: by them was the first covenant

consecrated and confirmed; by them was atonement and expiation

of sin made,—that is, typically and declaratively; by them were the

priests themselves dedicated unto God; by them were the people

made holy. Wherefore this impotency being ascribed unto them,

it absolutely concludes unto the whole law, with all other privileges

and duties of it.

(2.) He describes them from the time and season of their offer-

^ , , , ing. It was xar' hiavrov, " yearly, every year, year by

year." It is hence manifest what sacrifices he princi-

pally intends, namely, the anniversary sacrifices of eccjnation, when
the high priest entered into the most holy place with blood. Lev.

xvi. And he instanceth therein, not to exclude other sacrifices from

the same censure, but as giving an instance for them all in that

which was most solemn, had the most eminent effects, at once re-

specting the whole church, and that which the Jews principally

trusted unto. Had he mentioned sacrifices in general, it might

have been replied, that although the sacrifices which were daily

offered, or those on especial occasions, might not perfect the wor-

shippers, at least not the whole congregation, yet the cluirch

itself might be perfected by that great sacrifice which was offered

yearly, with the blood whereof the high priest entered into the

presence of God. Accordingly, the Jews have such a saying among
ti>em, "That on the day of expiation all Israel was made as righteous

as in the day wherein man was first created." But the apostle, ap-

plying his argument unto those sacrifices, and proving their insuffi-

ciency unto the end mentioned, leaves no reserve unto any thoughts

that it might be attained by other sacrifices which were of another

nature and efficacy. And besides, to give the greater cogency unto

his argument, he fixeth on those sacrifices which hai.l the least of
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what he proves their imperfection by. For these sacrifices were

repeated only once a-year. And if this repetition of them once

a-year proves them weak and imperfect, how much more were those

so which were repeated every day, or week, or month!

(3.) He refers imto the offerers of those sacrifices :
" Which they

ofier,"—that is, the high priests, of whom he had treated

in the fores^oinsr chapter. And he speaks of thinc^s in ' ^fifipt-

the present tense. " The law cannot," and " which

they ofifer:" not "The law could not," and "which they offered."

The reason hereof hath been before declared. For he sets before

the Hebrews a scheme and representation of all their worship at its

first institution, that they might discern the original intention of

God therein. And therefore he insists only on the tabernacle,

making no mention of the temple. So he states what was done at

the first ffivincr of the law, and the institution of all its ordinances

of worship, as if it were now present before their eyes. And if it

had not the power mentioned at their first institution, when the

law was in all its vigour and glory, no accession could be made unto

it by any continuance of time, any otherwise but in the false

imagination of the people.

3. That which remains of the words is an account of what the

law could not do or effect by its sacrifices: "It could not make the

comers thereunto perfect for ever."

There are in the words, (1.) The effect denied. (2.) The persons

with respect unto whom it is denied. (3.) The limitation of that

denial.

(1.) The effect denied; what it cannot do, is nXuMGai,—" dedicate,"

" consummate," " consecrate," " perfect," " sanctify."

Of the meaning of the word in this epistle I have

spoken often before. As also, I have showed at large what that

TtXituffig is which God designed unto the church in this world,

wherein it did consist, and how the law could not effect it. See

the exposition on chap. vii. 11. Here it is the same with nXnojaai

Kara c\jyubr,Gi\i, chap. ix. 9,
—"perfect as pertaining unto the con-

science;" which is ascribed unto the sacrifice of Christ, verse 14.

Wherefore the word priftcipally in this place respects the expiation

of sin, or the taking away the guilt of it by atonement ; and so the

apostle expounds it in the following verses, as shall be declared.

(2.) Those with respect unto whom this j:)ower is denied unto

the law are -rpoffsf^o/xtvoi; say we, "the comers there-

unto:" " accedentes." The expression is every way the '^°"f
'^^'"''

same with that of chap. ix. 9, TiXsioomi xara cwilh-^siv

rhv XuTf'ivovTa. O'l "karpi'joyng and o/ itposipyjiijjsvot, " the worshippers'

and "the comers," are the same, as is declared verses 2, 3; those

who make use of the sacrifices of the law in the worship of God,
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who approach unto him by sacrifices. And they are thus expressed

by " the comers," partly from the original direction given about the

observation, and partly from the nature of tlie service itself The
first we have. Lev. i. 2, 1?"}^ D30 n^^pr? ^1^. The word signifies

"to draw nigh," "to come near with an oblation." These are the

"comers," those who draw nigh with, and bring their oblations

unto the altar. And such was the nature of the service itself It

consisted in coming with their sacrifice unto the altar, with the

priests approaching unto the sacrifice; in all which an access was

made unto God. Howbeit the word here is of a larger signification,

nor is it to be limited unto them who brought their own sacrifices,

but extends unto all that came to attend unto the solemnity of

them ; whereby, according to God's appointment, they had a partici-

pation in the benefit of them. For respect is had unto the anni-

versary sacrifice, which was not brought by any, but was provided

for all. But as the priests were included in the foregoing words,

"which they offer;" so by these "comers," the people are intended,

for whose benefit these sacrifices were offered. For, as was said,

respect is had unto the great anniversary sacrifice, which was offered

in the name and on the behalf of the whole congreo-ation. And
those, if any, might be made perfect by the sacrifices of the law,

namely, those that came unto God by them, or through the use of

them, according unto his institution.

(3.) That wherein the law failed, as unto the appearance it made
of the expiation of sin, was that it could not effect it ilg rh diri-

nexES, "absolutely," "completely," and "for ever." It made an

expiation, but it was temporary only, not for ever. It did so both

in respect unto the consciences of the worshippers and the outward

effects of its sacrifices. Their effect on the consciences of the wor-

shippers was temporary; for a sense of sin returned on them, which

forced them unto a repetition of the same sacrifices again, as the

apostle declares in the next verse. And as unto the outward effects

of them, they consisted in the removal of temporal punishments and

judgments, which God had threatened unto the transgressors of the

old covenant. This they could reach unto, but no farther. To
expiate sin fully, and that with respect unto eternal punishment, so

as to take away the guilt of sin from the consciences, and all punish-

ments from the persons of men,—which is to " perfect them for ever,"

which was done by the sacrifice of Christ,—this they could not do,

but only represent what was to be done afterwards.

If any shall think meet to retain the ordinary distinction of

the words, and refer s/g rh hnw/sg to what goes before, so taking

the word adverbially, " they offer them year by year continually,"

then the necessity of the annual repetition of those sacrifices is in-

tended in it. This they did, and this they were to do always whilst
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the tabernacle was standing, or the worship of the law continued.

And from the whole verse sundry things may be observed.

Ohs. II. Whatever hath the least representation of Christ, or rela-

tion unto him, the obscurest way of teaching the things concerning

his person and grace, whilst it is in force, hath a glory in it.—He
alone in himself originally bears the whole glory of God in the

worship and salvation of the church ; and be gives glory unto all

institutions of divine worship. The law had but a shadow of him
and his office, yet was the ministration of it glorious. And much
more is that of the gospel and its ordinances so, if we have faith to

discern their relation unto him, and experience of his exhibition of

himself and the benefits of his mediation unto us by them. With-

out this they have no glory, whatever order or pomp may be applied

unto their outward administration.

Obs. III. Christ and his grace were the only good things, that

were absolutely so, from the foundation of the world, or the giving

of the first promise.—In and by them there is not only a deliverance

from the curse, which made all things evil; abd a restoration of all

the good that was lost by sin, in a s;:mctified, blessed use of the

creatures; but an increase and addition is made unto all that was
good in the statfe of innocency, above what can be expressed. Those

who put such a valuation on the meaner, uncertain enjoyment of

other things, as to judge them their "good things,'' their "goods,"

as they are commonly called, so as not to see that all which is abso-

lutely good is to be found in him alone; much more they who seem
to judge almost all things good besides, and Christ with his grace

good for nothing; will be filled with the fruit of their own ways,

when it is too late to change their minds.

Obs. IV, There is a great difference between the shadow of good

things to come, and the good things themselves actually exhibited

and granted unto the church. This is the fundamental difference

between the two testaments', the law and the gospel, from whence
all others do arise, and whereinto they are resolved. Some, when
they hear that there was justification, sanctification, and eternal life,

to be obtained under the old covenant and its administrations, by
virtue of the promise which they all had respect unto, are ready to

think that there was no material difference between the two cove-

nants. I have spoken at large hereunto in the eighth chapter. I

shall now ord}' say, that he who sees not, who finds not a glory, ex-

cellency, and satisfaction, producing peace, rest, and joy in his soul,

from the actual exhibition of these good things, as declared and ten-

dered in the gospel, above what might be obtained from an obscure

representation of them as future, is a stranger unto gospel light and

grace.

Obs. V. Tlie principal interest and design of them that come to
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God, is to have assured evidence of tlie perfect expiation of sin.

—

This of old they came unto God by the sacrifices of the law for;

which could only represent the way whereby it was to be dona
Until assurance be given hereof, no sinner can have the least en-

couragement to approach unto God. For no guilty person can stand

before him. Where this foundation is not laid in the soul and

conscience, all attempts of access unto God are presumptuous. This,

therefore, is that which the gospel in the first place proposeth unto

the faith of them that do receive it.

Obs. VI. What cannot be effected for the expiation of sin at once

by any duty or sacrifice, cannot be effected by its reiteration or re-

petition.—Those generally who seek for atonement and acceptation

with God by their own duties, do quickly find that no one of them
will effect their desire. Wherefore they place all their confidence

in the repetition and multiplication of them; what is not done at

one time, they hope may be done at another; what one will not do,

many shall. But after all, they find themselves mistaken. For,

—

Obs, VII. The repetition of the same sacrifices doth of itself de-

monstrate their insufficiency unto the end sought after.—Wherefore

those of the Roman church who would give countenance unto the

sacrifice of the mass, by affirming that it is not another sacrifice, but

the very same that Christ himself offered, do prove, if the argument

of the apostle here insisted on be good and cogent, an insufficiency

in the sacrifice of Christ for the expiation of sin; for so he affirms it

is with all sacrifices that are to be repeated, whereof he esteems the

repetition itself a sufficient demonstration.

Obs. VIII. God alone limiteth the ends and efficacy of his own
institutions.—It may be said, that if these sacrifices did not make
perfect them that came unto God by them, tlien their so coming

unto him was lost labour, and to no purpose. But there were other

ends and other uses of this their coming imto God, as we have de-

clared ; and unto them all they were effectual. There never was,

there never shall be, any loss in what is done according unto the

command of God. Other things, however we may esteem them, are

but hay and stubble, which have no power or efficacy unto any

spiritual ends.

Verses 2, 3.

E-TTi! av s'Xavffavro 'zpoi^fipoiitvai, dia rh [irihii^lav s^siv en euviihrictv

a;j.aprio]y roug Xarpiuovrag, d'Tra^ xtKudap/Msvovg, dXX' h auruTg dvdjxvrjCig

d/zaprioov Ttar ivtaurov.

The Syriae translation refers that unto the persons which is affirmeil of their

offerings, '"p. ""^^
"^"'fi ^~^, " for if they had been perfect," or "made perfect,"—re-

i'errmr unto what went before, that they were not made perfect,
—

'''^^:'7? T1 "'P^

"P~?5?"1V \?., "they would have long since ceased" or "rested from tlieir obla-
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tions"or "offerings." "They would have offered them no more." And al-

though it doth not at all express toj)? T^ocrpivouToig, which follows in the verse, yet

it regulates the sense of the whole hy that word, as it more plainly declires in

rendering the following words, TT^) sn-jrin T'nn-^_sn i^-vh r^rr j<;^yj "'j-pT s^-t '•jVw^

T~? "''^"r?? 1?! ^~STl, "because their conscience would no more have tossed" or

" disquieted them for their sins, who had at one time been purified ;"' which is a

good exposition, though not an exact translation of the words. And so it renders

the next verse, "but in these sacrifices their sins are remembered (called to mind)

every year." 'Exji otu ez-ctiiaxuro. Many ancient copies add the net^ative, 'tbx.,--

f'TTil ovK ciii, whereof we shall speak immediately. 'E5rg('. Vulg., " alioquin ;'' ai:d

so others generally. Of the word, see chap. ix. 26. " For if so," I'Tra.vaa.vro yrpc;-

(Psp6,uiuxi, " cessassent (semel) oblata;" " they would have ceased, being once

offered." Most render the participle by the infinitive mood, " desiissent offerri,"

"they would have ceased to be offered." Toi)j T^cirpsvovrag, "cultures," "the

worshippers:" " saciificantes," " the sacrificers," say some, I think improperly,

both as to the proper sense of the word and the things intended. The priests

only properly were " sacrificantes," but the people are here intended. Ksx.ctl)ccp.

fiivovg, (mss., KSKU^apiafiiuovg,) " mundati," "purificati," "purgati;" "cleansed,"

" purified," " purged." A;« ro firih-^ui'au 'ix-'" ^'''' avviih'/idiv ikf^upriuu. " Ideo

quod nullam habent ultra conscieniiain peccati." Vulg. Lat., " ideo quod," for

"propterea;" "peccati," for " peccatorum." "Nullorura peccatorum amplius

sibi essent conscii," Beza; "they should no more be conscious unto themselves of

any sin." The sense is given in the Syriac before mentioned. Arab., " they

would have made more mention of the commemoration of sins," with respect unto

the words following. ' Kvki^v/iaig. Syr., "but in these they remembered their

sins." '• Recommemoraiiuj" "rtpetita meniio;" a calling to remembrance by

acknowledgment.

There is, as was observed, a different reading in the ancient copies of the first

words in the second verse. The Svriac and the Vulgar Latin take no notice of

the negative particle oIk, but read the words positively, " then would they have

ceased." Tliose who follow other copies take wa ibr ovy^i,—"non" for " noniie,"

and render the words interrogatively, as doth our translation; "for then would

they not have ceased?" that is, they would have done so. And then iirti civ is

to be rendered adversatively, by "alioquin," as it is by most, "for otherwise." But

it may be rendered causally, by " for then," if an interrogation be allowed. But

the sense is the same in both readings, as we shall see.'

Ver. 2.—For otherwise they wouki have ceased to be

offered ; because that the worshippers once purged

shoukl have had no more conscience of sins.

The words contain a confirmation, by a new argument, of what

was affirmed in the verse foregoing. And it is taken from the fre-

quent repetition of those sacrifices. The thing to be proved is the

insufficiency of the law to perfect the worshippers by its sacrifices.

This lie proves in the foregoing verse, from the formal cause of that

insufficiency; which is, that in them all it had but "a shadow of

' Various Reading.—Though the textus recepius omits ovk, it is restored in

most of the critical editions. Tischendort in its favour appeals to all the uncial

MSS., by far the most of the others, most of the ver.^^ions, and many fathers.

This passage is one in which the A. v. differs from the textus receptus-—Ed,

VOL. XV.—28
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good things to come," and so could not effect that which was to be
done only by the good things themselves. Here the same truth is

proved " ab effectu," or " a signo," from a demonstrative sign and
evidence of it in their repetition.

The present argument, therefore, of the apostle is taken from a
sign of the impotency and insufficiency wliich he had before asserted.

There is, as was observed, a variety in the original copies, some
having the negative particle oha, others omitting it. If that note of

negation be allowed, the words are to be read by way of interroga-

tion, "Would they not have ceased to be offered?" that is, they

would have done so, or, God would not have appointed the repetition

of them. If it be omitted, the assertion is positive, " They would

have then ceased to be offered ;" there was no reason for their con-

tinuance, nor would God have appointed it. And the

notes of the inference, Jte/ av, are applicable unto either

reading: ' For then in that case, on this supposition that they could

perfect the worshippers, would they not (or, they would) have ceased

to be offered? There would have been rest given unto

have appointed them to have been offered once, and no

more. So the apostle observes signally of the sacrifice of Christ,

that he "once offered" himself, that he offered "once for all;" because

by one offering, and that once offered, he did perfect tlrem that were

sanctified or dedicated unto God thereby.

That which the apostle designs to prove, is that they did not by

their own force and efficacy for ever perfect the church, or bring it

unto that state of justification, sanctification, and acceptance with

God, which was designed unto it, with all the privileges and spiritual

worship belonging unto that state. That this they did not do he

declares in the words following, by a notable instance included in

their repetition. For all means of any sort, as such, do cease when

their end is attained. The continuance of their use is an evidence

that the end proposed is not effected.

In opposition unto this argument in general it may be said, ' That

this reiteration or repetition of them was not because they did not

perfectly expiate sins, the sins of the offerers, all that they had com-

mitted and were guilty of before their offering; but because those

for whom they Avere offered did again contract the guilt of sin, and

BO stood in need of a renewed expiation hereof.'

In answer unto this objection, which may be laid against the

foundation of the apostle's argument, I say there are two things in

the expiation of sin: first. The effects of the sacrifice towards God,

in making atonement; secondly, The application of those effecta

unto our consciences. The apostle treats not of the latter, or the

means of the application of the effects and benefits of the expiation
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of sin unto our consciences, which may be many, and frequently re-

peated. Of this nature are still all the ordinances of the gospel;

and so also are our own faith and repentance. The principal end,

in particular, of that great ordinance of the supper of the Lord, which

by his own command is frequently to be repeated, and ever was so

in the church, is to make application unto us of the virtue and effi-

cacy of the sacrifice of Christ in his death unto our souls. For a

renewed participation of the thing signified is the only use of the

frequent repetition of the sign. So renewed acts of faith and re-

pentance are continually necessary, upon the incursions of new acts

of sin and defilement. But by none ot these is there any atonement

made for sin, or an expiation of it; only the one, the great sacrifice

of atonement, is applied unto us, not to be repeated by us. But the

apostle treats only of that we mentioned in the first place, the effi-

cacy of sacrifices to make reconciliation and atonement for sin before

God ; which the Jews expected from them. And actings towards

God need no repetition, to make application of them unto him.

"Wherefore God himself being the only object of sacrifices tor the

expiation of sin, what cannot be effected towards him and with

him by one and at once, can never be done by repetition of the

same.

Supposing, therefore, the end of sacrifices to be the making oj

atonement with God for sin, and the procurement of all the privi-

leges wherewith it is accompanied,—which was the faith of the Jews

concerning them,—and the repetition of them doth invincibly prove

that they could not of themselves effect what they were applied unto

or used for; especially considering that this repetition of them was

enjoined to be perpetual, whilst the law continued in force. If they

could at any time have perfected the worshippers, they would have

ceased to be offered ; for unto what end should that continuance

serve? To abide in a show or pretence of doing that which is done

already, doth no way answer the wisdom of divine institutions.

And we may see herein both the obstinacy and miserable state

thereon of the present Jews. The law doth plainly declare, that

without atonement by blood there is no remission of sins to be ob-

tained. This they expect by the sacrifices of the law, and their fre-

quent repetition ; not by any thing which was more perfect, and

which they did represent. But all these they have" been utterly

deprived of for many generations; and therefore must all of them,

on their own principles, die in their sins and under the curse. The

woful, superstitious follies whereby they endeavour to supply the

want of those sacrifices, are nothing but so many evidences of their

obstinate blindness.

And it is hence also evident, that the superstition of the church

of Rome in their mass, wherein they pretend to offer, and every tlay
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to repeat, a propitiatory sacrifice for the sins of the living and the

dead, doth evidently demonstrate that they disbelieve the efficacy of

the one sacrifice of Christ, as once offered, for the expiation of sin.

For if it be so, neither can it be repeated, nor any other used for

that end, if we believe the apostle.

The remaining words of this verse confirm the argument insisted

on, namely, that those sacrifices would have ceased to be offered if

they could have made the church perfect; for, saith he, " The wor-

shippers being once purged, they should have had no more con-

science of sins." And we must inquire, ]. Who are intended by
" the worshippers." 2. What it is to be "^purged." 3. What is the

effect of this purging, in "having no more conscience of sins." 4. Hoiu
the ajjostle proves his intention hereby.

1. The " worshippers," o/ XarpsLovTsg, are the same with o'l vpoatp-

yJiMvoi, the "comers," in the verse foregoing: and in
o-js xarptu-

^^^jj^j^gj, placo the priests who offered the sacrifices, but

the people for whom they were offered, are intended.

They it was who made use of those sacrifices for the expiation

of sin.

2. Concerning these persons it is supposed, that if the sacrifices

of the law could make them "perfect" then would they

have been " purged ; wherefore xa^apiQiadai is the enect

of TsXiiucai,—to be " purged," of being " made perfect." For the

apostle supposeth the negation of the latter from the negation of

the former: ' If the law did not make them perfect, then were they

not purged.'

This sacred xadapiafiog respects either the guilt of sin or the filth

of it. The one is removed by justification, the other by sanctifica-

tion. The one is the effect of the sacerdotal actings of Christ to-

wards God in making atonement for sin ; the other of the application

of the virtue and efficacy of that sacrifice unto our souls and con-

sciences, whereby they are purged, cleansed, renewed, and changed.

It is the purging of the first sort that is here intended ; such a purg-

ing of sin as takes away the condemning power of sin from the con-

science on the account of the guilt of it. ' If they had been purged,

(as they would have been had the law made the comers unto its

sacrifices perfect) ;' that is, if there had been a complete expiation of

sin made for them.

And the supposition denied hath its qualification and limitation

„
in the word ccTat,, " once." By this word he expresseth

the efficacy of the sacrifice of Christ, which being one,

at once effected what it was designed unto. And it doth not design

only the doing of a thing at one time, but the so doing of it as that

it should never more be done.

3. That these worshippers were not thus purged by any of the
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sacrifices which were offered for them the apostle proves from hence,

because tliey Iiad not the necessary eftect and consequence of sucii a
purification. For if they had been so purged, " they , ,

would have had no more conscience of sins;" but that h/^iav 'ixfy tr4

they had so he proves in the next verse, from tlie legal »''v£'^»i'^'>' «.»«?-

recognition that was made of them every year. And
if they had had no more conscience of sins, there would have been

BO need of offering sacrifices for their expiation any more.

(1.) The introduction of the assertion is by the particles dia r6,

" because that :" which direct unto the arq'ument that

is in the words, ' " they Avould have ceased to be offered,"

because "their end would have been accomplished, and so themselves

taken away,'

(2.) On the, supposition made, there would have been an altera-

tion made in the state of the worshippers. When they

came unto the sacrifices, they came with conscience of

sin. This is unavoidable unto a sinner before expiation and atone-

ment be made f(jr it. Afterwards, if they were purged, it should be

so no more with them ; they should no more have conscience of sin.

" They should no more have conscience of sins;" or rather, "they

should not any more" (or " further") " have any con-

science of sins;" or, "they should have no conscience
MjjSs^iav s-

of sms any more. The meaiung of the word is singu-

larly well expressed in the Syriac translation: "They should have

no conscience agitating, tossing, disquieting, perplexing for sins ;" no

conscience judging and condemning their persons for the guilt of

sin, so depriving them of solid j^eace with God. It is conscience

with respect unto the guilt of sin, as it binds over the sinner unto

punishment in the judgment of God. Now this is not to be mea-
sured by the apprehension of the sinner, but by the true causes and
grounds of it. Now these lie herein alone, that sin was not per-

fectly expiated ; for where this is not, there must be a conscience of

sin, that is, disquieting, judging, condemning for sin.

4, The apostle speaks on the one side and the other of them, who
were really interested in the sacrifices whereunto they might trust for

the expiation of sin. The way hereof, as unto them of old, and the

legal sacrifices, was the due attendance unto them, and performance

of them according unto God's institution. Hence are the persons

so interested called the " comers" to them, and the " worshippers."

The way and means of our inter-est in the sacrifice of Christ are by

faith only. In this state it often falls out that true believers have a

conscience judging and condemning them for sin, no less than they

had under the law ; but this trouble and power of conscience doth not

arise from hence, that sin is not perfectly expiated by the sacrifice

of Christ, but only from an apprehension that they have not a due
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interes;t in that sacrifice and the benefits of it. Under the old testa-

ment they questioned not their due interest in their sacrifices, which

depended on the performance of the rites and ordinances of service

belonging unto them; but tlieir consciences charged them with the

guilt of sin, through an apprehension that their sacrifices could not

perfectly expiate it. And this they found themselves led unto by

God's institution of their repetition; which had not been done if

they could ever make the worshippers perfect.

It is quite otherwise as unto conscience for sin remaining in be-

lievers under the new testament; for they have not the least sense

of fear concerning any insufficiency or imperfection in the sacrifice

whereby it is expiated. God hath ordered all things concerning it

so as to satisfy the consciences of all men in the perfect expiation

of sin by it; only they who are really purged by it may be in the

dark sometimes as unto their personal interest in it.

But it may be objected, ' That if the sacrifices neither by their

native efficacy, nor by the frequency of repetition, could take away
sin, so as that they who came unto God by them could have peace

of conscience, or be freed from the trouble of a continual condem-

natory sentence in themselves, then was there no true, real peace

with God under the old testament, for other way of attaining it

there was none. But this is contrary unto innumerable testimonies

of Scripture, and the promises of God made then unto the church.'

In answer hereunto, I say. The apostle did not, nor doth in these

words, declare what they did and could, or could not attain unto

under the old testament; only what they could not attain by the

means of their sacrifices (so he declares it in the next verse) ; for

in them "remembrance is made of sins." But in the use of them,

and by their frequent repetition, they were taught to look conti-

nually unto the great expiatory sacrifice, whose virtue was laid up
for them in the promise; whereby they bad peace with God.

Ohs. I. The discharge of conscience from its condemning: risjht

and power, by virtue of the sacrifice of Christ, is the foundation of

all other privileges we receive by the gospel. Where this is not,

there is no real participation of any other of them.

Ohs. II. All peace with God is resolved into a purging atonement

made for sin: " Being once purged."

Ohs. III. It is by a principle of gospel light alone that conscience

is directed to condemn all sin, and yet to acquit all sinners that are

purged. Its own natural light can give it no guidance herein.

Ver. 3.—But in those \_sacrijices there is~\ a remembrance
again [w«.:/e] of sins every year.

It is the latter pait of the foregoing assertion, namely, that the

worshippers were not purged or perfected by them, in that they
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had still remaining a conscience for sins, wiiich is proposed unto

confirmation; i'or this being a matter of fact might be denied by
the Hebrews. Wherefore the apostle proves the truth of his asser-

tion from an inseparable adjunct, of the yearly repetition of these

sacrifices, according unto diving institution.

There are four things to be opened in the words: 1 The intro-

duction of the reason intended, by an adversative conjunction, dXXa,

"but." 2. The subject spoken of; "those sacrifices." 8. What
belonged unto them by divine institution; which is, a renewed

remembi'ance of sin. 4. The seasons of it; it was to be made every

year.

1. The note of introduction gives us the nature of the argument
insisted on :

' Had the worshippers been perfect, they

would have had no more conscience for sins. But,'

saith he, ' it was not so with them; for God appoints nothing in

vain, yet he had not only appointed the repetition of these sacri-

fices, but also that in every repetition of them there should be a re-

mimbrance made of sin, as of that which was yet to be expiated.'

2. The subject s^ioken of is expressed in these words, kv a-lralz,

" in them." But this relative is remote from the ante-

cedent, which is in the first verse, by the interposition

of the second, wherein it is repeated. We transfer it hither from
the first verse in our translation, "but in those sacrifices;" and we
supply the defect of the verb substantive by ^' titere is:" for there

is no more in the original than " but in them a remembrance again

of sins." The sacrifices intended are principally those of the soleu)n

day of expiation : for he speaks of them that were repeated yearly;

that is, " once every year." Others were repeated every day, or as

often as occasion did require ; these only were so yearly. And
these are peculiarly fixed on, because of the peculiar solemnity of

their offering, and the interest of the whole people at once in them.

By these, therefore, they looked for the perfect expiation of sin.

3. That which is affirmed of these sacrifices is, their inseparable

adjunct, that in them there was a " remembiance of

sins again;" that is, there was so by virtue of divine ,
^""ft""""'

institution, whereon the force of the argument doth de-

pend. For this remembrance of sin by God''s own institution was
such as sufficiently evidenced that the offerers had yet a conscience

condemning them for sins. Respect is had unto the command of

God unto this purpose. Lev. xvi. 21, 22. 'AvdiMvridg is an "express

remembrance," or a remembrance expressed by confession or ac-

knowledgment. See Gen. xli. 9, xlii. 21. For where it respects sin,

it is a recalling of it unto the sentence of the law, and a sense of

punishment. See Num. v. 15; 1 Kings xvii. 18. And hereby the

apostle proves effectually that these sacrifices did not make the wor-
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shippers perfect; for notwithstanding tlieir offering of them, a sense

of sin still returned upon their consciences, and God himself had ap-

pointed that every year they should make such an acknowledgment
and confejssion of sin as should manifest that they stood in need of

a further expiation than could be attained by them.

But a difficulty doth here arise of no small importance. For
what the aj^ostle denies unto these offerings of the law, that he

a^oribes unto the one only sacrifice of Christ. ' Yet notwithstand-

ing this sacrifice and its efficacy, it is certain that believers ought

not only once a-year, but every day, to call sins to remembrance,

and to make confession thereof; yea, our Lord Jesus Christ himself

hath taught us to pray every day for the pardon of our sins, wherein

there is a calling of them unto remembrance. It doth not, there-

fore, appear wherein the difference lies between the efficacy of their

sacrifices and that of Christ, seeing after both of them there is

equally a remembrance of sin again to be made.'

Ans. The difference is evident between these things. Their con-

fession of sin was in order unto, and preparatory for, a new atone-

ment and expiation of it;—this sufficiently proves the insufficiency

of those that were offered before; for they were to come unto the

new f/fferings as if there had never been any before them: our

remembrance of sin and confession of it respect only the applica-

tion of the virtue and efficacy of the atonement once made, without

the least desire or expectation of a new propitiation. In their re-

membrance of sin respect was had unto the curse of the law which

was to be answered, and the wrath of God which was to be appeased

;

it belonged unto the sacrifice itself, whose object was God: ours re-

s|)ects only the application of the benefits of the sacrifice of Christ

unto our own consciences, whereby we may have assured peace with

God. The sentence or curse of the law was on them, until a new
atonement was made; for the soul that did not join in the sacrifice

was to be cut off: but the sentence and curse of the law was at

once taken away, Eph. ii. 14-16. And we may observe,

—

Obs. IV. An obligation unto such ordinances of worship as could

not expiate sin, nor testify that it wag perfectly expiated, was part

of the bondage of the church under the old testament.

Obs. V. It belongs unto the light and wisdom of faith so to re-
ts o

member sin, and make confession of it, as not therein or thereby to

seek after a new atonement for it, which is made " once for all.'' Con-

fession of sin is no less necessary under the new testament than it

was under the old; but not for the same end. And it is an emi

nent difference between the spirit of bondage and that of liberty by

Christ: the one so confesseth sin as to make that very confession a

part of atonement for it; the other is encouraged unto confession

because of the atonement already made, as a means of coming uuLo
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a participation of the benefits of it. Wherefore the causes and
reasons of the confession of sin under the new testament are, 1. To
affect our own minds and consciences with a sense of the guilt of

sin in itself, so as to keep us humble and filled with self-abasement.

He who hath no sense of sin but only what consists in dread of

future judgment, knows little of the mystery of our walk before

God, and obedience unto him, according unto the gospel. 2. To
engage our souls unto watchfulness for the future against the sins

we do confess; for in confession we make an abrenunelation of them.

o. To give unto God the glory of his righteousness, holiness, and
aversation from sin. This is included in every confession we make
of sin; for the reason why we acknowledge the evil of it, why we
detest and abhor it, is its contrariety unto the nature, holy properties,

and will of God. 4. To give unto him the glory of his infinite grace

and mercy in the pardon of it. 5. We use it as an instituted means
to let in a sense of the pardon of sin into our own souls and con-

sciences, through a fresh application of the sacrifice of Christ and
the benefits thereof, whereunto confession of sin is required. 6. To
exalt Jesus Christ in our hearts, by the application of ourselves

unto him, as the only procurer and purchaser of mercy and pardon

;

without which, confession of sin is neither acceptable unto God nor

useful unto our own souls. But we do not make confession of sin

as a part of a compensation for the guilt of it; nor as a means to

give some present pacification unto conscience, that we may go on
in sin, as the manner of some is.

Verse 4.

* Abuvarov yap a7ix,a ravpuv xal rpdyuv d(paip£7v a/ubapriag.

There is no difficulty in the words, and very little difference in the translations

of iheni. The Vulgar renders ci(pccipuu by the passive: " Impossibile est enim
sanij-uiiie taurorum et hircorum awferri peccata,"—" It is impossible that sins

should be taken away by the blood of bulls and goats." The Syriac renders u(pxt~

piiu by o~, which is to "purge" or "cleanse," unto the same purpose.

Ver. 4.—For it is impossible that the blood of bulls and
of goats should take away sins.

This is the last determinate resolution of the apostle concerning

the insufficiency of the law and its sacrifices for the expiation of sin,

and the perfecting of them who come unto God, as unto their con-

sciences. And there is in the argument used unto this end an infer-

ence from what was spoken before, and a new enforcement from

the nature or subject-matter of these sacrifices.

Something must be observed concerning this assertion in general,

and an objection that it is liable unto. For by '' the blood of bulls
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and goats," he intends all the sacrifices of the law. Now if it he

impossible that they should take away sin, for what end then were

they appointed ? especially considering that, in the institution of

them, God told the church that he had given the blood to make
atonement on the altar, Lev. xvii. 11. It may therefore be said,—
as the apostle doth in another place with respect unto the law itself,

* If it could not by the works of it justify us before God, to what

end then served the law ?'—To what end served these sacrifices, if

they could not take away sin ?

The answer which the apostle gives with respect unto the law in

general may bo applied unto the sacrifices of it, with a small addi-

tion from a respect unto their special nature. For as unto the law,

he answers two things: 1. That it was "added because of transgres-

sions," Gal. iii. 1 9. 2. That it was " a schoolmaster to guide and

direct us unto Christ/* because of the severities wherewith it was

accompanied, like those of a schoolmaster; not in the spirit of a

tender father. And thus it was as unto the end of these sacrifices.

1. They were added unto the promise because of transgressions.

For God in them and by them did continually represent unto sin-

ners the curse and sentence of the law; namely, that the soul that

sinneth must die, or that death was the wages of sin. For although

there was allowed in them a commutation, that the sinner himself

should not die, but the beast that was sacrificed in his stead,

—

which belonged unto their second end, of leading unto Christ,—yet

they all testified unto that sacred truth, that it is " the judgment of

God that they who commit sin are worthy of death." And this was,

as the whole law, an ordinance of God to deter men from sin, and

so put bounds unto transgressions. For when God passed by sin

with a kind of connivance, winking at the ignorance of men in their

iniquities, not giving them continual warnings of their guilt and

the consequent thereof in death, the world was filled and covered

with a deluge of impieties. Men saw not judgment speedily exe-

cuted, nor any tokens or indications that so it would be ; therefore

was their heart wholly set in them to do evil. But God dealt not

thus with the church. He let no sin pass without a representation

of his displeasure against it, though mixed with mercy, in a direc-

tion unto the relief against it in the blood of the sacrifice. And
therefore, he did not only appoint these sacrifices on all the especial

occasions of such sins and uncleannesses as the consciences of particu-

lar sinners were pressed with a sense of, but also once a-year there

was gathered up a remembrance of all the sins, iniquities, and trans-

gressions of the whole congregation, Lev. xvi.

2. They were added as the -teaching of a schoolmaster to lead

unto Christ. By them was the church taught and directed to look

continually unto and after that sacrifice which alone could really

purge and take away all iniquity. For God appointed no sacrifices
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until after tlie promise of sending the Seed of the woman to break

the head of the serpent. In his so doing was his own heel to be

bruised, in the suffering of his human nature, which he offered in

sacrifice unto God; which these sacrifices did represent.

Wherefore the church knowing that these sacrifices did call sin to

remembrance, representing the displeasure of God against it, which

was their first end; and that although there was an intimation of

grace and mercy in them, by the commutation and substitution which

they allowed, yet that they could not of themselves take away sin ; it

made them the more earnestly, and with longing desires, look after

hirn and his sacrifice who should perfectly take away sin and make
peace with God; wherein the principal exercise of grace under the

old testament did consist.

S. As unto their especial nature, they were added as the great

instruction in the way and manner whereby sin was to be taken

away. For although this arose originally from God's mere grace

and mercy, yet was it not to be executed and accomplished by

sovereign grace and power alone. Such a taking away of sin would

liave been inconsistent with his truth, holiness, and righteous

government of mankind, as I have elsewhere at large demonstrated.-'

It must be done by the interposition of a ransom and atonement;

by the substitution of one who was no sinner in the room of sinners,

to make satisfaction unto the law antl justice of God for sin. Hereby

they became the principal direction of the faith of the saints under

the old testament, and the means whereby they acted it on the

original promise of their recovery from apostasy.

These things do evidently express the wisdom of God in their

institution, although of themselves they could not take away sin.

And those by whom these ends of them are denied, as they are by

the Jews and Socinians, can give no account of any end of them

which should answer the wisdom, grace, and holiness of God.

This objection being removed, I shall proceed unto the exposition

of the words in particular. And there are four things in them as a

negative proposition: 1. The illative conjunction, declaring its re-

spect unto what went before. 2. The subject-matter spoken of;

"the blood of bulls and goats." S. What is denied concerning it;

" it could not take away sins." 4. The modification of this negative

proposition ;
" it was impossible they should do so."

1. The illative conjunction, " for," declares what is spoken to be

introduced in the proof and confirmation of what was

before affirmed. And it is the closing argument against

the imperfection and impotency of the old covenant, the law, priest-

hood, and sacrifices of it, which the apostle maketh use of. And indeed

it is comprehensive of all that he had before insisted on
;
yea, it is

•^ Dissertation on Divine Justice, miscellaneous works, vol. s. p. 4S1.

—

Ed.
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the foundation of all Lis other reasonings unto this purpose. For

if in the nature of the thing itself it was impossible that the sacri-

fices consisting of the blood of bulls and goats should take away sin,

then however, whensoever, and by whomsoever they were offered,

this effect could not be produced by them. Wherefore in these words

the apostle puts a close unto his argument, and resumes it no more

in this epistle, but only once or twice makes mention of it in the

way of an illustration to set forth the excellency of the sacrifice of

Christ; as verses 11, 12, of this chapter, and chap. xiii. 10-12.

2. The subject spohen of is " the blood of bulls and goats." The
reason why the apostle expresseth them by " bulls and

A,^o! Tccvpm
oroats," which were calves and kids of the goats, hath

been declared on chap, ix. 11, 12, And some things

must be observed concerning this description of the old sacrifices:—
(1.) That he makes mention of the "blood" of the sacrifices only,

whereas in many of them the whole bodies were offered, and the fat

of them all was burned on the altar. And this he doth for the

ensuing reasons: [1.] Because it was the blood alone whereby atone-

ment was made for sin and sinners. The fat was burned with

incense, only to show that it was accepted as a sweet savour with

God. [2.] Because he had respect principally unto the anniversary

sacrifice, unto the consummation whereof, and atonement thereby,

the carrying the blood into the holy place did belong. [3.] Because

life natural is in an especial manner in the blood, which signified

that atonement was to be made by death, and that by the effusion

of blood, as it was in the sacrifice of Christ. See Lev. xvii. 11, 12.

And in the shedding of it there was an indication of the desert of

sin in the offerer.

(2.) He recalls them, by this expression of their sacrifices, " the

blood of bulls and goats," unto a due consideration of what effect

might be produced by them. They were accompanied Avith great

solemnity and pomp of ceremony in their celebration. Hence arose

a great esteem and veneration of them in the minds of the people.

But when all was done, that which was offered was but " the blood

of bulls and goats." And there is a tacit opposition unto the matter

of that sacrifice whereby sin was really to be expiated, which was

"the precious blood of Christ," as chap. ix. 13, 14-.

S. That which is denied of these sacrifices, is d<paipiTv a/xapriag,

the "taking away of sins," The thing intended is va-
Aipxiptiv a-

j.jQygiy expressed by the apostle, as by iXdcnaaQai rag

ajMocpriag, chap. ii. 17; 7La6api(^[xh Toii^aat, chap. l. 3; xada-

piZte&ai, xadaipsiv tt^v gvvsiBtichv, chap. ix. 14; diiTyiaig a/MupTiag, verse

26; ccva(p=p£iv dfjuapriag, verse 28;—to "make reconciliation," to

"purge sin," to " purge the conscience," to " abolish sin," to " bear

it." And that which he intendeth in all these expressions, which

he denies to the law and its sacrifices, and ascribes unto that of
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Christ, is the whole entire effect thereof, so far as it immediately

respected God and the law. For all these expressions respect the

guilt of sin, and its removal, or the pardon of it, with righteousness

before God, acceptance and peace with him. To " take away sin,"

is to make atonement for it, to expiate it before God by a satisfac-

tion given, or price paid, with the procurement of the pardon of it,

according unto the terms of the new covenant.

The interpretation of these words by the Socinians is contrary unto

the signification of the words themselves, and the whole design of the

context: " ' Impossibile est,' saith Schlichtingius, ' ut sanguis tau-

rorum et hircorum peccata tollat;' hoc est, efhciat ut homines in

posterum a peccatis abstinerent, et sic nullam amplius habeant pec-

catorum conscientiam, sive ullas eorum poenas metuant ; C|uam enim

qu£eso vim ad ha3c preestandura sanguis animalium habere potest?

Itaquehoc dicit.taurorum et hircorum sanguinemeamvim nequaquam

habere, et ut habeat, impossibile esse, ut homines a peccatis avocet, et

ne in posterum peccent efficiat." And Grotius after him speaks to

the same purpose: "'A^a/^£/V afj,apTias, quod supra dDiTsTvet avaftpnv,

est extinguere peccata, sive facere ne ultra lieccetur. Id sanguis

Christi facit, tum quia fidem in nobis parit, turn quia Christo jus dat

nol>isaiixilia necessaria impetrandi. Pecudumsanguisnihilefficit tale/'

(1.) Nothing can be more alien from the design of the apostle and

scope of the context. They are both of them to prove that the

sacrifices of the law could not expiate sins, could not make atone-

ment for them, could not make reconciliation with God,—could not

produce the effect which the sacrifice of Christ alone was appointed

and ordained unto. They were only signs and figures of it. They
could not effect that which the Hebrews looked for from them and

by them. And that which they expected by them was, that by them
they should make atonement with God for their sins. Wherefore

the apostle denies that it was possible they should effect what they

looked for from them, and nothing else. It was not that they

should be arguments to turn them from sin unto newness of life, so

as they should sin no more. By what way, and on wliat consider-

ation they were means to deter men from sin, I have newly de-

clared. But they can produce no one place in the whole law to

give countenance unto such an apprehension that this was their end;

so that the apostle had no need to declare their insufficiency with

respect thereunto. Especially, the great anniversary sacrifice on

the day of expiation was appointed so expressly to make atonement

for sin, to procure its pardon, to take away its guilt in the sight of

God, and from the conscience of the sinner, that he should not be

punished according unto the sentence of the law, as that it cannot

be denied. This is that which the apostle declares that of them-

selves they could not effect or perform, but only typically aud by

way of representation.
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(2.) He declares directly and positively what lie intends by this

taking away of sin, and the ceasing of legal saciifices thereon, verses

17, 18, "Their sins and their iniquities will I remember no more.

Now where remission of these is, there is no more offering for sin."

The cessation of offerings for sin follows directly on the remission

of sin, which is the effect of expiation and atonement; and not upon

the turning away of men from sin for the future. It is therefore

our justification, and not our sanctification, that the apostle dis-

courseth of.

(3.) The words themselves will not bear this sense. For the ob-

ject of dfonpuv, that which it is exercised about, is a/j,apTia,. It is an

act upon sin itself, and not immediately upon the sinner. Nor can

it signify any thing but to take away the guilt of sin, that it should

not bind over the sinner unto punishment; whereon conscience of

sins is taken away. But to return.

4. The manner of the negation is, that " it was im-

possible that it should be otherwise. And it was so,

—

(1.) From divine institution. Whatever the Jews apprehended,

they wei'e never designed of God unto that end ; and therefore had no

virtue or efficacy for it communicated unto them. And all the virtue

of ordinances of worship depends on their designation unto their

end. The blood of bulls and goats, as offered in sacrifice, and

carried into the most holy place, was designed of God to represent

the way of taking away sin, but not by itself to effect it; and it was

therefore impossible that so it should do.

(2.) It was impossible from the nature of the things themselves,

inasmuch as there was not a condecency unto the holy perfections

of the divine nature that sin should be expiated and the church

perfected by the blood of bulls and goats. For, [1.] There would

not have been so unto his infinite wisdom. For God having de-

clared his severity against sin, with the necessity of its punishment

unto the glory of his righteousness and sovereign rule over his

creatures, what condecency could there have been herein unto in-

finite wisdom? what consistency between the severity of that decla-

ration and the taking away of sin by such an inferior, beggarly

means, as that of the blood of bulls and goats ? A great appearance

was made of infinite displeasure against sin, in the giving of the

fiery law, in the curse of it, in the threatening of eternal death; but

sliould all have ended in an outward show, there would have been

no manner of proportion to be discerned between the demerit of sin

and the means of its expiation. So that, [2.] It had no conde-

cency unto divine justice. For, l,s^. As I have elsewhere proved at

large,^ sin could not be taken away without a price, a ransom, a

' Dissertation on Divine Justice, vol. x. p. 4S1.

—

Ed.
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compensation and satisfaction made unto justice for the injuries it

received by sin. In satisfaction unto justice, by way of compensa-

tion for injuries or crimes, there must be a proportion between the

injury and the reparation of it, that justice may be as much exalted

and glorified in the one as it was depressed and debased in the

other. But there could be no such thing between the demerit of

sin and the affront put on the righteousness of God on the one

hand, and a reparation by the blood of bulls and goats on the other.

No man living can apprehend wherein any such proportion should

lie or consist. Nor was it possible that the conscience of any man
could be freed from a sense of the guilt of sin, who had nothing to

trust unto but this blood to make compensation or atonement for it.

'idly. The apprehension of it (namely, a suitableness unto divine

justice in the expiation of sins by the blood of bulls and goats)

must needs be a great incentive unto profane persons unto the

commission of sin. For if there be no more in sin and the guilt of

it but what may be expiated and taken away at so low a price, but

what may have atonement made for it liy the blood of beasts, why
should they not give satisfaction unto their lusts by living in sin ?

cdly. It would have had no consistency with the sentence and sanc-

tion of the law of nature, " In the day thou eatest thou shalt die."

For although God reserved unto himself the liberty and right of

substituting a surety in the room of a sinner, to die for him,

—

namely, such an one as should by his suffering and dying bring

more glory unto the righteousness, holiness, and law of God, than

either was derogated from them by the sin of man, or coultl be

restored unto them by his eternal ruin,—yet was it not consistent

with the veracity of God in that sanction of the law that this sub-

stitution should be of a nature no way cognate, but ineffably inferior

unto the nature of him that was to be delivered. For these, and
other reasons of the same kind, which I have handled at larcje else-

where, " it was impossible," as the apostle assures us, " that the

blood of bulls and of goats should take away sins." And we may
observe,

—

Ohs. I. It is possible that things may usefully represent what it

is impossible that, in and by themselves, they should effect.—This

is the fundamental rule of all institutions of the old testament.

Wherefore,

—

Ohs. II. There may be great and eminent uses of divine ordi-

nances and institutions, although it be impossible that by them-
selves, in their most exact and diligent use, they should work out

our acceptance with God.—And it belongs unto the wisdom of faith

to use them unto their proper end, not to trust unto them as unto

what they cannot of themselves effect.

Ohs. III. It was utterly impossible t!iat sin should be taken away
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before God, and from the conscience of the sinner, but by the blood

of Christ.—Other ways men are apt to betake themselves imto for

this end, but in vain. It is the blood of Jesus Christ alone that

cleanseth us from all our sins ; for he alone was the propitiation

for them.

Ohs. lY. The declaration of the insufficiency of all other ways for

the expiation of sin is an evidence of the holiness, righteousness,

and severity of God against sin, with the unavoidable ruin of all

unbelievers.

Ohs. V. Herein also consists the great demonstration of the love.-

grace, and mercy of God, with an encouragement unto faith, in

that when the old sacrifices neither would nor could perfectly

expiate sin, he would not suffer the work itself to fail, but provided

a way that should be infallibly effective of it, as is declared in the

following verses.

Verses 5-10.

The provision that God made to supply the defect and insuffi-

ciency of legal sacrifices, as unto the expiation of sin, peace of con-

science with himself, and the sanctification of the souls of the

worshippers, is declared in this context; for the words contain the

blessed undertaking of our Lord Jesus Christ to do, fulfil, perform,

and suifsn^, all things required in the will, and by the wisdom, holi-

ness, righteousness, and authority of God, unto the complete salva-

tion of the church, with the reasons of the efficacy of what he so

did and suffered unto that end. And we must consider both the

words themselves, so far especially as they consist in a quotation

out of the Old Testament, and the validity of his inferences from

the testimony which he chooseth to insist on unto this purpose.

Ver. 5—10.— A/o slapyjiiivog sig rhv m^iJjOV, Xiysi, Qvdiav xal Tpod-

(popav ot'x Jj^sX'/jffag, cu/xa di xaTripr/aoi) fioi' 6Xoxavru)fji,aTa xa/ wspi ufMocp-

riag oCx, tCdo/tT^sag, Ton siTrov, 'idov rjxu Qv xs(paX/di jSi'^Xiov ysyparrrai

mpi sij.ou) roil rroi'^sai, h Qing, ro ^^'sXruj^a ffov. ' AvuiTipov "k'syuv, "Ori

'^jffiav x.ai '^rpofffopav y.ai bKoKavrt^iiJjara '/.a! inpi afLupTiag oh-/. rifsXrjffag,

ohds ivdozT^ffac' (^a'lrmg xara rhv vofMov 'TTposf/Bpovrai') tots upyjzsv, 'idou

r,x'j} rov iroiYjffai, 6 Qihg, rh ^sXrjad ffov avaipsT to irpoorov, ha rh Oiunpov

riTTiSy £v ui ^O^rifLari riyiasijj'svoi £6[x,iv hia rrig <Kpo(S(popag roZ ffuiju^arog rou

'l>jffot5 \piffTcu £(pu.'7ra^.

Some few differences may be observed in the ancient and best translations.

A/0. Vulg. Lat., " ideo quapropter." Syr., ^':^ '"''"''?» "for this," "for this

cause."

OvGicu x.a.1 'jrpoirCpopuv, " hostiam et oblationem," " sacrificium, victimam."

Tlie Syriac renders the words in the plural number, "sacrifices and offerings."

25,i4»t di Koi~yipTio-u laoi, "aptasti," " adaptasti mihi," '• pra;par;\sti," " jjerfe-

cisti." '• A body h-st thou prepared;" that is, 'fitted for me, wherein I may do

thy will.' Svr., '2^-'-??
T."! '^'f?,

''but thou hast clothed me with a body;" very

significantly, as umo the thing intended, which is the incarnation of the Son of

God. The Ethl.. pic renders this verse somewhat strangely: "And when he en-
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tered into the world, he saith, Sacrifices and offerings I would not; thy body he
hath purified unto me;" making them, as I suppose, the words of the Father.

Oi/K iiiofJKYKroig. Vulg., " non tibi placuerant;" reading the preceding won's
in the nominative case, altering the person and number of the verb Syr., *'''

*?: '?5 " thou didst not require," " non approbasti;" that is, "they were not well

pleasing," nor "accepted with God," as unto the end of the expiation of sin.
' looii '^Ku. " Ecce adsum," " venio."

OvK viSi'hnfJccg, oi/Qs iv^onmag. The Sjriac omitteth the last word, which yet is

emphatical in the discourse.

Tore ii'prixsv. Vulg., "tunc dixi," "then I said;" that is, eFto!/, for "he said,"

for the apostle doth not speak these words, but repeats the words of the psalmist.

The reading of the words out of the Hebrew by the apostle shall l)e considered

in our passage.'

Ve7'. 5-10.—Wherefore when he cometh into the world,

he salth, Sacrifice and offering thou wouldest not, but

a body hast thou prepared [fitted for^ me: in burnt-

ofterings and [sacrifices] for sin thou hast had no plea-

sure. Then said I, Lo, I come (in the volume of the

book it is written of me) to do thy will, God
;

[that

I should do thy will.] Above when he said. Sacrifice,

and offering, and burnt-offerings, and [offerings] for

sin, thou wouldest not, neither hadst pleasure [therein,]

which are offered by the law; then said he, Lo, I come
to do tliy will, God. He taketh away the first,

that he may establish the second. By the which will

we are sanctified, through the offering of the body of

Jesus Christ once [for all.]

A blessed and divine context this is, summarily representing unto

us the love, grace, and wisdom of the Father; the love, obedience,

' Exposition.—Five views have been taken in regard to the difference between

the Hebrew original and the LXX. rendering, as given in verse 5. 1. Even
before the days of Kennicott some resolved the difficulty on the hypothesis of a

corruption of the Hebrew text. Kennicott conjectured that
'J?"'"??

'^"1?!? was a

corruption for P^J
'^i?.

''*',—" Tlien a body thou hast given." Since ''^*,

however, is an adverb of time, it cannot be taken in the sense of " therefore."

Pierce adopts the emendation so far, but leaves the verb as it stands. Pye Smith
inclines to this view, and holds that "^ signifies "to prepare." 2. Bleek sup-

pose.", a corruption in the LXX.,

—

aZf/.u, instead of utx or urix originally. 3.

Rosenmiiller, with Owen, a synecdoche, " Tiiou hast opened mine ears;"—' given

a capacity to hear, and therefore to obey thy commands.' 4. Michaelis, Storr,

Kuinoel, Ilengstenberg, and Stuart, paraphrase it somewhat thus, "Thou
bast opened, i. e., spoken closely and effectually into mine ears ;"—'I have ears

to hear, and I understand the secret meaning of the laws concerning sacrifices.

I know that that requires not oxen and goats, but a bettek sacrifice; and for

that purpose I present myself.' 5. Olshausen and Ebrard adhere to the ex-

planation derived from the boring of the servant's ear, Exod. xxi. 0. All agree

hat the meaning is substantially conveyed by the LXX.

—

Ed.
VOL. XV.—29
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and suffering of tlie Son; the federal agreement between the Father

and the Son as unto the work of the redemption and salvation of

the church; with tbe blessed harmony between the Old and New
Testament in the declaration of these things. The divine authority

and wisdom that evidence themselves herein are ineffable, and do

cast contempt on all those by whom this epistle hath been called in

question ; as sundry other passages in it do in a peculiar manner.

And it is our duty to inquire with diligence into the mind of the

Holy Spirit herein.

As unto the general nature of the arguing of the apostle, it con-

sists in two parts : First, The introduction of a pregnant testimony

out of the Old Testament unto his purpose, verses 5-8, and part of

the 9th. Secondly, Inferences from that testimony, asserting and

confirming all that he had pleaded for.

In the testimony he produceth we may consider, 1. The manner
of its introduction, respecting the reason of what is asserted; "Where-

fore." 2. Who it was by whom the words insisted on were spoken

;

" He saitli." 3. When he spake them ;
" When he came into the

world." 4. The things spoken by him in general; which consist in

a double antithesis: (1.) Between the legal sacrifices and the obe-

dience of Christ in his body, verse 5; (2.) Between God's acceptance

of the one and the other, with their efficacy unto the end treated of,

which must be particularly spoken unto.

First, The introduction of this testimony is by the word "where-

fore,"
—

" for which cause," " for which end." It doth

not give an account why the words following were

spoken, but why the things themselves were so ordered and dis-

posed. And we are directed in this word unto the due consideration

of what is designed to be proved: and this is, that there was such

an insufficiency in all legal sacrifices, as unto the expiation of sin,

that God would remove them and take them out of the way, to in-

troduce that which was better, to do that which the law could not

do. ' Wherefore,' saith the apostle, ' because it was so with the law,

things are thus disposed of in the wisdom and counsel of God as is

declared in this testimony.'

Secondly, Who spake the words contained in the
''"'

testimony :
" He saith." The words may have a three-

fold respect:

—

1. As they were given out by inspiration, and are recorded in the

Scripture. So ihey were the words of the Holy Ghost, as the apostle

expressly affirms of the like words, verses 15, 16, of this chapter.

2. As they were used by the penman of the psalm, who speaks

by inspiration. So they were the words of David, by whom the

psalm was composed. But although David spoke or wrote these

words, yet is not he himself the person spoken of, nor can any
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passage in the Avhole context be applied unto him, as we shall see

in particular afterwards. Or if they may be said to be spoken of

him, it was only as he bare the person of another, or was a type of

Christ. For although God himself doth frequently prefer moral

obedience before the sacrifices of the law, when they were hypo-

critically performed, and trusted unto as a righteousness, unto the

neglect of diligence in moral duties; yet David did not, v/ould not,

ought not, in his own name and person, to reject the worship of God,

and present himself with his obedience in the room thereof, espe-

cially as unto the end of sacrifices in the expiation of sin. Where-
fore,

—

3. The words are the words of our Lord Jesus Christ: "When he

Cometh into the world, he saith.'" And it is a vain inquiry, when
in particular he spake these words; unto whom or where any men-

tion is made of them in the story of him. It is no way needful that

they should be literally or verbally pronounced by him. But the

Holy Ghost useth these words in his name, as his, because they de-

clare, express, and represent his mind, design, and resohition, in his

coming into the world ; which is the sole end and use of words. On
the consideration of the insufficiency of legal sacrifices (the only

appearing means unto that purpose) for the expiation of sin and the

making of reconciliation with God, that all mankind might not

eternally perish under the guilt of sin, the Lord Christ represents

his readiness and willingness to undertake that work, with the frame

of his heart and mind therein.

The ascri{)tion of these words unto the Lord Christ on the reason

mentioned, gives us a prospect into, 1. The love of his undertaking

for us, when all other w^ays of our recovery failed, and were disallowed

as insufficient; 2. Into the foundation of his undertaking for us,

which was the declaration of the will of God concerning the insuffi-

ciency of these sacrifices; 3. Into his readiness to undertake the

work of redemption, notwithstanding the difficulties that lay in the

way of it, and wliat he was to undergo in the stead of the legal

sacrifices.

Obs. 1. We have the solemn word of Christ, in the declaration he

made of his readiness and willingness to undertake the work of the

expiation of sin, proposed unto our faith, and engaged as a sure

anchor of our souls.

Thirdly, The season of his speaking these words in the manner

declared, was on his coming into the world: " Where-

fore, cominfif " (or " when he cometh") " into the world, ,

-"'W"!""'?

he saith." ^hspyJiMivoi, " veniens," or " venturus;" when

he was to enter into the world, when the design of his future coming

into the world was declared. So 6 IpyJ/Mivog is, " he that is to come,"

Matt. xi. 3; and ipy^srai, John iv. 25. That, therefore, may be tlie
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SPDse of the Avorcls:—upon the first prediction of the future coming

of the Sou of God into the world, the design, mind, and will where-

with he came, was declared.

Refer the words unto some actual coming of the person spoken

of into the world, and various interpretations are given of them.

" When he came in sacrifices, typically," say some. But this seems

not to be a word accompanying the first institution of sacrifices;

namely, " Sacrifices thou wouldest not liave." "His coming into

the world, was his appearance and public showing of himself unto

the world, in the beginning of his ministry, as David came out of

the wilderness and caves to show himself unto the people as king of

Israel," saith Grotius. But the respect unto David herein is frivolous

;

nor are those words used with respect unto the kingly office of

Christ, but merely as unto the offering himself in sacrifice to God.

The Socinians contend earnestly, that this his coming into the

world is his entrance into heaven after his resurrection. And they

embrace this uncouth interpretation of the words to give counte-

nance unto their pernicious error, that Christ offered not himself in

sacrifice to God in his death, or whilst he was in this world. For

his sacrifice they suppose to be metaphorically only so called, con-

sisting in the representation of himself imto God in heaven, after his

obedience and suffering. Wherefore they say, that by " the world
"

which he came into, " the world to come," mentioned chap. ii. 5, is

intended. But there is nothing sound, nothing probable or specious

in this wresting of the words and sense of the Scripture. For, 1. The
words in the places compared are not the same. This is xoV^o; only;

those are ohbyiihn iJ^lWouaa, and are not absolutely to be taken in

the same sense, though the same things may be intended in various

respects. 2. Olxbu/xivri is the habitable jDart of the earth, and can on
no pretence be applied unto heaven. 8. I have fully proved on
that place, that the apostle in that expression intendeth only the

days and times of the Messiah, or of the gospel, commonly called

among the Jews, TTiyn n^iy, " the world to come;" that new heaven
and earth wherein righteousness should dwell. But they add, that

x6ff/xoi itself is used for heaven, Horn. iv. 13, To xkripov6,aov aurov thai

roD xoV/xpu,—that "he should be the heir of the world;" 'that is, of
heaven, the world above.' But this imagination is vain also. For
Abraham's being " heir of the world " is no more but his being the
"father of many nations;" nor was there ever any other promise
which the apostle should refer unto of his being heir of the world,
but only that of his being the father of many nations, not of the
Jews only, but of the Gentiles also; as the apostle explain^-, it, Rom.
iv. S-12. Respect also may be had unto tlie promised Seed pro-

ceeding from him, who was to be the ''heir of all things."

That which they intend by his coming into the world, is what him-
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self constantly calleth his leaving of the world, and going out of it.

See John xiii. 1, xvi.*28, xvii. 11, 13: "I leave the world; I am
no more in the world, but these are in the world." This, therefort:,

cannot be his coming into the world. And this imagination is con-

trary, as unto the express words, so to the open design of the apostle

;

for as he declares his coming into the world to be the season wherein

a body was fitted for him, so that which he had to do herein was

what he had to do in this world, before his departure out of it,

verse 12. Wherefore this figment is contrary unto common sense,

the meaning of the words, the design of the place, and other express

testimonies of Scripture; and is of no use, but to be an instance how
men of corrupt minds can wrest the Scripture for their ends, unto

their own destruction.

The general sense of the best expositors, ancient and modern, is,

that by the coming of Christ into the world his incarnation is in-

tended. See John i. 11, iii. 16, 17, 19, vi. 14, ix. 4, 39, xi. 27,

xii. 46, xvi. 28. The same with his " coming in the flesh,'' his be-

ing "made flesh," his being "manifest in the flesh;" for therein and

thereby he came into the world.

Neither is there any weight in the objection of the Socinians unto

this exposition of the words; namely, that the Lord Christ at his

first coming in the flesh, and in his infancy, could not do the will of

God, nor could these words be used of him. For, 1. His coming

into the world, in the act of the assumption of our nature, was in

obedience unto, and for the fulfilling of the word of God. For GolI

sent him into the world, John iii. 16. And "he came not to do

his own will, but the will of him that sent him," John vi. 38. 2. His

doing the will of God is not confined unto any one single act or

duty, but extends itself unto all the degrees and whole progress of

what he did and suffered in compliance with the will of God, the

foundation of the whole being laid in his incarnation.

But as these words were not verbally and literally spoken by him,

being only a real declaration of his design and intention; so this

expression of his coming into the world is not to be confined unto

any one single act or dut\^, so as to exclude all others from being

concerned therein. It hath respect unto all the solemn acts of the

susception and discharge of his mediatory ofiice for the salvation of

the church. But if any. shall rather judge that in this expression

some single season and act of Christ is intended, it can be no other

but his incarnation, and his coming into the world thereby; for this

was the foundation of all that he did afterwards, and that whereby

he was fitted for his whole work of mediation, as is immediately de-

clared. And we may observe,—

•

Obs. II. The Lord Clu'ist had an infinite prospect of all that he

was to do and suffer in the world, in the dischariie of i"s office and
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midertatinQ;.—lie declared from the beginning his willingness unto

the whole of it. xVnd an eternal evidence it is of his love, as also of

the justice of God in laying all our sins on him, seeing it was done

by his own will and consent.

Fourthly, The fourth thing in the words is, what he said. The

substance of it is laid down, verse 5. Unto which the further expli-

cation is added, verses 6, 7; and the application of it unto the in-

tention of the apostle in those that follow. The words are recorded,

Ps. xl. 6-8, being indited by the Holy Ghost in the name of Christ,

as declarative of his will.

Of the first thing proposed there are two parts: First, What con-

cerneth the sacrifices of tiie law. Secondly, What concerneth himself.

First, As unto what concerneth the sacrifices, there is,

—

1. The expression of the subject spoken of, that is, ^^^p^ ^'^l ; which

the apostle renders by Suff/a xai Tpoafopd, " sacrifice
duffiKv xai

^^^^ offerins:." In the next verse, the one of them,

namely ^-jsla. is distributed mto ^^'^D}. '^7'^^; which the

apostle renders by 6Xoxat»rw,'xara xat inpi ccfiapria/s, " burnt-offerings,"

or *' whole burnt-offerings" and " sacrifices for sin." It is evident

that the Holy Giiost in this variety of expressions compriseth all the

sacrifices of the law that had respect unto the expiation of sin. And
as unto all of them, their order, especial nature, and use, I have

treated at large in my exercitations before the first volume of this

Exposition (Exerc. xxiv.), whither the reader is referred.

2. Of these sacrifices it is affirmed, that " God would them not,"

, , ,
verse 5 ; and that " he had no pleasure in them," verse

o. ihe first in the origmai is k}\^^ N"; which the

apostle renders by oOx iDsXi^aag, "thou wouldest not." We render it

in the psalm, " thou didst not desire." T^O is " to will," but always

with desire, complacency, and delight. Ps. li. 8, " Behold, J^V^'O,"

"thou desirest," "thou wilt," or "art delighted with truth in the

hidden part." Verse 18, r'2'?0'''<^, " thou wouldest not," " thr.u de-

sirest not sacrifice." Gen. xxxiv. 19, "He had delight in Jacob's

daughter." Ps. cxlvii. 10. So Y^^, the noun, is "delight," Ps. i. 2.

The LXX. render it generally by sdlKu, and ^iXc», " to will ;" as also

the noun by SfX»j/y,a. And they are of the same signification, " to

will freely, voluntarily, and with delight." But this sense the apostle

doth transfer unto the other word, which he renders by sCdoxrims,

verse 6. In the psalm it is ^?W, " thou hast not re-

quired. Eiooxsw is " to rest in," " to approve," " to de-

hght in," " to be pleased witli." So is it always used in the New
Testament, whether spoken of God or men. See Matt. iii. 17, xiL

18, xvii. 5; Luke iii. 22, xii. 32; Roni.xv. 26, 27; 1 Cor. i. 21, x.5;

2 Cor. V. 8; Col. i. 1.9, etc. Wherefore if we shall grant that the

words used by the apostle be not exact versions of those used in the
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psalmist, as they are applied the one unto the other, yet it is evident

that in both of them the full and exact meaning of both those used

by the psalmist is declared; which is sufficient unto his purpose.

All the difficulty in the words may be reduced unto these two

inquiries: (1.) In what sense it is affirmed that "God would not

have those sacrifices," that he " had no pleasure in them," that " he

rested not in them." (2.) How was this made known, so as that it

might be declared, as it is in this place.

(1.) As unto the first of these we may observe,

—

[1.] That this is not spoken of the will of God as unto the insti-

tution and appointment of these sacrifices; for the apostle affirms

that they were " ofiered according unto the law," verse 8; namely,

which God gave unto the people. God says, indeed, by the prophet

unto the people, that "he spake not unto their fathers, nor com-

manded them in the day that he brought them out of the land of

Eyypt, concerning burnt-ofiferings and sacrifices," Jer. vii. 22. But

he speaks not absolutely as unto the tilings themselves, but unto their

manner of the oVjservance of them.

[2.] It is not m^^ respect unto the obedience of the people m
their attendance unto them during the economy of the law; for God
both required it strictly of them and approved of it in them, when
duly performed. The whole law and prophets bear testimony here-

unto. And it was the great injunction which he left with the people,

when he ceased to grant any more immediate revelations of his will

unto the church, Mai. iv*. 4. And the Lord Christ himself under the

Judaical church did observe them.

[3.] God doth frequently reject or disallow them in the people,

as they were attended unto and performed by them. But this he did

only in the case of their gross hypocrisy, and the two great evils

wherewith it was accompanied. The first was, that they did not

only prefer the outward observation of them before internal moral

obedience, but trusted unto them unto the total neglect of that obe-

dience. See Isa. i. 12-17. And the other was, that they put their

trust in them for righteousness and acceptance with God; about

which he deals, Jer. vii. Yet neither was this the case under con-

sideration in the psalm; for there is no respect had unto any mis-

carriages of the people about these sacrifices, but unto the sacrifices

themselves.

Wherefore some say that the words are prophetical, and declare

what the will of God would be after the comingf of Christ in the

flesh, and the offering of his sacrifice once for all. Then God would

no more require them nor accept them. But yet neither is this

suited unto the mind of the Holy Ghost. For, [1.] The apostle doth

not prove by this testimony that they were to cease, but that they

could not take away sin whikt they were in force. [2.] The reasoi.
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given by the Lord Christ of his undertaking, is their insufficiency

during their continuance according to the law. [3.] This revelation

of the will of God made unto the church was actually true when it was

made and given, or it was suited to lead them into a great mistake.

The mind of the Holy Ghost is plain enough, both in the testi-

mony itself and in the improvement of it by the apostle. For the

legal sacrifices are spoken of only with respect unto that end which

tlie Lord Christ undertook to accomplish by his mediation. And
this was the perfect, real expiation of sin, and the justification, sanc-

tification, and eternal salvation of the church, with that perfect

state of spiritual worship which was ordained for it in this world.

All these "things these sacrifices were appointed to prefigure and

represents But the nature and design of this prefiguration being

duik and obscure, and the things signified being utterly hid from

them, as unto their especial nature and the manner of their efficacy,

many in all ages of the church expected them from these sacrifices;

and they had a great apjiearance of being divinely ordained unto

that end and purpose. Wherefore this is that, and that alone, with

respect whereunto they are here rejected. God never appointed

them unto this end, he never took pleasure in them with reference

hereunto; they were insufficient, in the wisdom, holiness, and righte-

(jusuess of God, unto any such purpose. Wherefore the sense of

God concerning them as unto this end, is, that they were not ap-

pointed, not apjDroved, not accepted for it.

(2.) It may be inquired, how this mind atid will of God concern-

ing the refusal of these sacrifices unto this end might be known, so

as that it should be here spoken of, as of a truth unquestionable in

the church. For the words, " Thou w^ouldest not," " Thou tookest

no ])leasure," do not express a mere internal act of the divine will,

but a declaration also of what is not well-pleasing unto God. How
then was this declaration made? how came it to be known? I

answer,

—

[1.] The words are the words of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Son
of God, considered as to be incarnate for the redemption of the

church. As such, he was always in the bosom of the Fatlier, parti-

cipant of his counsels, especially of those which concerned the
church, the children of men. Prov. viii. 22-24, etc. He was there-

fore always acquainted with all the thoughts and counsels of God
concerning the ways and means of the expiation of sin, and so

declared what he knew.

[2.] As unto the penman of the psalm, the words were dictated

unto him by immediate revelation: which if nothing had been
spoken of it or intimated before, had been sufficient for the decla-

ration of the will of God therein; for all revelations of that nature
>vive a beginning when they were first made. But,

—
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[3 ] In, by, and togetlier with the institution of all these legal

sacrifices, God had from the beginning intimated unto the church

that they were not the absolute, ultimate way for the expiation of

sin, that he designed or would approve of. And this he did partly

in the nature of the sacrifices themselves, which were no way com-

petent or suited in themselves unto this end, it being "impossible

that the blood of bulls and goats should take away sin;" partly in

giving various intimations first, and then express declaration of

his will, that they were only prescribed for a season, and that a

time would come when their observance should utterly cease, which

the apostle proves, chapters vii. and viii; and partly by evidencing that

they were all but types and figures of good things to come, as we
have at large declared. By these, and sundry other ways of the

like kind, God had, in the institution and command of these sacri-

fices themselves, sufficiently manifested that he did neither design

them, nor require them, nor approve of them, as unto this end of

the expiation of sin. Wherefore there is in the words no new reve-

lation absolutel}^ but only a more express declaration of that will

and counsel of God which he had by various ways given intimation

of before. And we may observe,

—

Ohs. III. No sacrifices of the law, not all of them together, were

a means for the expiation of sha, suited unto the glory of God or

necessities of the souls of men.—From the first appointment of

sacrifices, immediately after the entrance of sin and the giving of

tlie promise, the observation of them in one kind or another spi-ead

itself over the whole earth. The Gentiles retained them by tradi-

tion, helped on by some conviction on a guilty conscience that by
some way or other atonement must be made for sin. On the Jews

they were imposed by law. There are no footsteps of light or testi-

mony that those of the former sort, namely, the Gentiles, did ever

retain any sense of the true reason and end of their original institu-

tion, and the practice of mankind thereon ; which was only the con-

firmation of the first promise by a prefiguration of the means and

way of its accomplishment. The church of Israel being carnal also,

had very much lost the understanding and knowledge hereof.

Hence both sorts looked for the real expiation of sin, the pardon of

it, and the taking away of its punishment, by the offering of those

sacrifices. As for the Gentiles, " God suffered them to walk in their

own ways, and winked at the time of their ignorance." But as

unto the Jews, he had before variously intimated his mind concern-

ing them, and at length by the mouth of David, in the person of

Christ, absolutely declared their insufficiency, with his disapproba-

tion of them, as unto the end which they in their minds applied

them unto.

Ohs. IV. Our utmost diligence, with the most sedulous improve-
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iiient of the light and wisdom of faith, is necessary in our search

into and inquiry after the mind and will of God, in the revelation

lie makes of them.—The apostle in this epistle proves by all sorts

of arguments, taken from the scriptures of the Old Testament,

from many otlier things that God had done and spoken, and from

the nature of these institutions themselves, as here also by the ex-

press words of the Holy Ghost, that these sacrifices of the law,

which were of God's own appointment, were never designed nor

approved by him as the way and means of the eternal expiation of

sin. And he doth not deal herein with these Hebrews on his apos-

tolical authority, and by new evangelical revelation, as he did with

the church of the Gentiles; but pleads the undeniable truth of

whut he asserts from those direct records and testimonies which

themselves owned and embraced. Howbeit, although the books of

!Mpses, the Psalms, and the Prophets, were read unto them and

among them continually, as they are unto this day, they neither

understood nor do yet understand the things that are so plainly re-

vealed in them. And as the great reason hereof is the veil of

blindness and darkness that is on their minds, 2 Cor. iii. 13, 14;

so in all their search into the Scripture they are indeed supinely

slotliful and negligent. For they cleave alone unto the outward

husk or shell of the letter, utterly despising the mysteries of truth

contained therein. And so it is at present with the most of men,

whose search into the mind of God, especially as unto what con-

cerns his worship, keeps them in ignorance and contempt of it

all their days.

Obs. v. The constant use of sacrifices to signify those things

which they could not effect or really exhibit unto the worshippers,

was a great part of the bondage that the church was kept in under

tlie old testament,—And hereon, as those who were carnal bowed

down their backs unto the burden, and their necks unto the yoke,

so those who had received the Spirit of adoption, did continually

pant and groan after the coming of him in and by whom all was to

be fulfilled. So was the law their schoolmaster unto Christ.

Obs. VI. God may in his wisdom appoint and accept of ordinances

and duties unto one end, which he will refuse and reject when they

are applied unto another.—So he doth plainly in these words those

sacrifices which in other places he most strictly enjoins. How ex-

press, how multiplied are his commands for good works, and our

abounding in them! yet when they are made the matter of our

rigliteousness before him, they are as unto that end, namely, of our

justification, rejected and disapproved.

Secondly, The first part of verse 5 declares the will of God con-

cerning tiie sacrifices of the law. The latter contains the supply

that God in liis wisdom and grace made of the defect and iusuf-
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ficiency of these sacrifices. And this is not any thing that should

help, assist, or make them effectual, but somewhat brought in, in

opposition unto them, and for their removal. This he expresseth

in the last clause of this verse: "But a body hast thou prepared

me." The adversative di, " but,'' declares that the way
designed of God for this end was of another nature

than those sacrifices were. But yet this way must be such as should

not render those sacrifices utterly useless from their first institution

;

which would reflect on the wisdom of God by whom they were ap-

pointed. For if God did never approve of them, never delight in

them, unto what end were they ordained ? Wherefore, although

the real way of the expiation of sin be in itself of another nature

than those sacrifices were, yet was it such as those sacrifices were

meet to prefigure and represent unto the faith of the church. The
church was taught by them that without a sacrifice there could be

no atonement made for sin; wherefore the way of our deliverance

must be by a sacrifice. ' It is so,' saith the Lord Christ; 'and

therefore the first thing God did in the preparation of this new
way, was the preparation of a body for me, which was to be offered

in sacrifice.' And in the antithesis, intimated in this adversative

conjunction, respect is had unto the will of God. As sacrifices were

that which he would not unto this end, so this preparation of the

body of Christ was that which he would, which he delighted in

and was well pleased withal. So the whole of the work of Christ

and the effects of it are expressly referred unto this will of God,

verses 9, 10.

And we must first speak unto the apostle's rendering of these

words out of the psalmist. They are in the original, v ri''"?? ^]^]^,

"mine ears hast thou digged,*' "bored," "prepared." All sorts of cri-

tical writers and expositors have so laboured in the resolution of this

difficulty, that there is little to be added unto the industry of some, and
it were endless to confute the mistakes of others. I shall therefore

only speak briefly unto it, so as to manifest the oneness of the sense

in both places. And some things must be premised thereunto :

—

1. That the reading of the words in the psalm is incorrupt, and
they are the precise words of the Holy Ghost. Though of late

years sundry persons have used an unwarrantable boldness in feign-

,ing various lections in the Hebrew text, yet none of any judgment
has attempted to conjecture at any word that might be thought to

be used in the room of any one of them. And as for those which

some have thought the LXX. might possibly mistake, that signify

"a body," as 0^1^ >— which sometimes signifies "a body" in the

Chaldee dialect,—or i^Jl^ , there is in neither of them any the least

analogy unto ^1^]^, so that they are ridiculously suggested.

2. It doth not seem probable unto me that the LXX. did ever
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translate these words as they are now extant in all the copies of

that translation, sS^csa ds xarripTiSM jiot. For, (1.) It is not a trans-

lation of the original words, but an interpretation and exposition of

the sense and meaning of them; which was no part of their design.

(2.) If they made this exposition, they did so either by chance, as

it were, or from a right understanding of the mystery contained in

them. That they should be cast upon it by a mere conjecture,

is altogether improbable; and that they understood the mystery

couched in that metaphorical expression (without which no account

can be given of the version of the words) will not bo granted by

them who know any thing of those translators or their translation.

(3.) There was of old a diiferent reading in that translation. For

instead of (rS^ia, "a body," some copies have wr/a, "the ears;"

which the Vulirar Latin follows : an evidence that a chanfre had

been made in that translation, to comply with the words used by

the apostle.

3. The words, therefore, in this place are the words whereby

the apostle expressed the sense and meaning of the Holy Ghost in

those used in the psalmist, or that which was intended in them.

He did not take them from the translation of the LXX., but used

them himself, to express the sense of the Hebrew text. For al-

though we should not adhere precisely unto the opinion that all

the quotations out of the Old Testament in the New, which agree

in words with the present translation of the LXX., were by the

scribes of that translation transferred out of the New Testament

into it,—which yet is far more probable than the contrary opinion,

that the words of the translation are made use of in the New Tes-

meat, even when they differ from the original,—yet sundry things

herein are certain and acknowledged; as, (1.) That the penmen of

the New Testament do not ohlige themselves unto that tr^anslation,

but in many places do precisely render the words of the original

text, Avhere that translation differs from it. (2.) That they do often-

times express the sense of the testimony which they quote in luords

of their own, neither agreeing with that translation nor exactly

answering the original Hebrew. (3.) That sundry passages have
been unquestionably taken out of the New Testament, and inserted

into that translation; which I have elsewhere proved by undeniable
instances. And I no way doubt but it hath so fallen out in this

place, where no account can be given of the translation of the LXX.
as the words now are in it. Wherefore,

—

4. This is certain, that the sense intended by the psalmist and
that expressed by the apostle are the same, or unto the same pur-

pose. And their agreement is both plain and evident. That which
is spoken of is an act of God the Father towards the Son. The end
of it is, that the Son might be fit and meet to do the will of God
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in the way of obedience. So it is expressed in the text, " Mine

ears hast thou bored/' or, "A body hast thou prepared me
Then said I, Lo, I come to do thy will, O God." This is the sole

end why God so acted towards him. What this was, is so expressed

in the psalmist, "Mine ears hast thou bored," with a double figure:

(1.) A metaphor from the ear, wherewith we hear the commands

we are to obey. Obedience being our compliance with the outward

commands of God, and the ear being the only means of our receiv-

ing those commands, there is nothing more frequent in the Scrip-

ture than to express obedience by " hearing" and " hearkening," as

is known. Wherefore the ascription of ears unto the Lord Christ

by an act of God, is the preparation of such a state and nature for

him as wherein he should be meet to yield obedience unto liim.

(2.) By a synecdoche, wherein the part is put for the whole. In

his divine nature alone it was impossible that the Lord Christ

should come to do the will of God in the way whereby he was to

do it. Wherefore God prepared another nature for him, which is

expressed synecdochically, by the ears for the whole body ; and that

significantly, because as it is impossible that any one should have

ears of any use but by virtue of his having a body, so the ears are

that part of the body by which alone instruction unto obedience,

the thing aimed at, is received. This is that which is directly

expressed of him, Isa. 1. 4, 5, " He wakeneth morning by morning,

he wakeneth mine ear to hear as the learned. The Lord GoD hath

opened mine ear, and I was not rebellious;" or, *I was obedient/

And so it is all one in what sense you take the word "TJ?; whether

in the more common and usual, to " dig" or " bore," or in that

whereunto it is sometimes applied, to " fit and perfect." For I do

not judge there is any allusion in the expression unto the law of

boring the ear of the servant that refused to make use of his liberty

at the year of release. Nor is the word used in that case >^'}'^, but

V^"), Exod. xxi. 6. But it respects the framing of the organ of

hearing, which is as it were bored; and the internal sense, in readi-

ness unto obedience, is expressed by the framing of the outward

instrument of hearing, that we may learn to obey thereby.

Wherefore this is, and no other can be, the sense of the words in

the psalmist, namely, that God the Father did so order things towards

Jesus Christ, that he should have a nature wherein he might be

free and able to yield obedience unto the will of God ; with an inti-

mation of the quality of it, in having ears to hear, which belong

only unto a body.

This sense the apostle expresseth in more plain terms now, after

the accomplishment of what before was only declared in prophecy;

and thereby the veil which was upon divine revelations under the

old testament is taken away.
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There is therefore nothing remaining but that we give an exposi-

tion of these words of the apostle, as they contain the sense of the

Holv Ghost in the psalm. And two things we must inquire into:

1. Vv'hat is meant by this "body." 2. How God "prepared" it.

1. A " body" is here a synecdochical expression of the human
nature of Christ. So is the " flesh" taken, where he is

'"'"'*
said to be "made flesh;" and the "flesh and blood"

whereof he was partaker. ^*For the general end of his having this

body was, that he might therein and thereby yield obedience, or do

the will of God ; and the especial end of it was, that he might have

somewhat to offer in sacrifice unto God. / But neither of these can be

confined unto his body alone. For it is the soul, the other essen-

tial part of human nature, that is the principle of obedience. Nor
was the body of Christ alone offered in sacrifice unto God. He
** made his soul an offering for sin," Isa. liii. 10; which was typified

by the life that was in the blood of the sacrifice. Wherefore it is

said that "he offered himself unto God," Heb. ix. 14, Eph. v. 2;

that is, his whole entire human nature, soul and body, in their sub-

stance, in all their faculties and powers. But the apostle both here

and verse 10 mentions only the body itself, for the reasons ensuing:

(1.) To manifest that this offering of Christ was to be by death, as

was that of the sacrifices of old; and this the body alone was subject

unto. (2.) Because, as the covenant was to he confirmed hy this

offering, it was to be by blood, which is contained in the body alone,

and the separation of it from the body carries the life along with it.

(.3.) To testify that his sacrifice was visible and substantial; not an
outward appearance of things, as some have fancied, but such as

truly answered the real bloody sacrifices of the law. (4.) To show
the alliance and cognation between him that sanctifieth by his

offering, and them that are sanctified thereby: or that because "the

children are partakers of flesh and blood he also took part of the

same," that he might taste of death for them. For these and the

like reasons doth the apostle mention the human nature of Christ

under the name of a " body" only, as also to comply with the figu-

rative exi)re.^sion of it in the psalm. And they do what lies in them
to overthrow the principal foundation of the faith of the church,
who would wrest these words unto a new ethereal body given him
after his ascension, as do the Socinians.

2. Concerning this body, it is affirmed that God prepared it for

.. -
him, " Thou hast prepared for me:" that is, God hath
done It, even God the Father; for unto him are these

words spoken, " I come to do thy will, O God ; a body hast thou
prepared me." The coming of Christ, the Son of Gotl, into the world,

his coming in the flesh by the assuming of our nature, was the effect-

of the mutual counsel of the Father and the Son. The Father pro-
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posed to him what was his will, what was his design, what he would
have done. This proposal is here repeated, as unto what was nega-

tive in it, which includes the opposite positive : "Sacrifices and burnt-

offerings thou wouldestnot have;" but that which he would, was the

obedience of the Son unto his will. This proposal the Son closSth

withal :
" Lo," saith he, " I come." But all things being originally

in the hand of the Father, the provision of things necessary unto

the fulfilling of the will of God is left unto him. Among those the

principal was, that the Son should have a body prepared for him,

that so he might have somewhat of his own to offer. Wherefore
the preparation of it is in a peculiar manner assigned unto the

Father: "A body hast thou prepared me." And we may observe,

that,

—

Obs. VII. The supreme contrivance of the salvation of the church

is in a peculiar manner ascribed unto the person of the Father.

—

His will, his grace, his wisdom, his good pleasure, the purpose that

he purposed in himself, his love, his sending of his Son, are every-

where proposed as the eternal springs of all acts of power, grace

and goodness, tending unto the salvation of the church. And there-

fore doth the Lord Christ on all occasions declare that he came to

do his will, to seek his glory, to make known his name, that the

praise of his grace might be exalted. And we through Christ do

believe in God, even the Father, when we assign unto him the glory

of all the holy properties of his nature, as acting originally in the

contrivance and for the effecting of our salvation.

Obs. VIII. The furniture of the Lord Christ (though he was the

Son, and in liis divine person the Lord of all) unto the discharge of

his work of mediation was the peculiar act of the Father.—He pre-

pared him a body; he anointed him with the Spirit; it pleased him
that all fulness should dwell in him. From him he received all

grace, power, consolation. Although the human nature was the

nature of the Sou of God, not of the Father, (a body prepared for

him, not for the Father,) yet was it the Father who prepared that

nature, who filled it with grace, who strengthened, acted, and sup-

ported it in its whole course of obedience.

Obs. IX. Whatever God designs, appoints, and calls any unto, he

will provide for them all that is needful unto the duties of obedience

whereunto they are so appointed and called.—As he prepared a

body for Christ, so he will provide gifts, abilities, and faculties suit-

able unto their work, for those whom he calleth unto it. Others

must provide as well as they can for themselves.

But we must yet inquire more particularly into the nature of this

preparation of the body of Christ, here ascribed unto the Father.

And it may be considered two ways:

—

(1.) In the designation and contrivance of it. So ''preparation" is
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sometimes iisetl for "predestinatiou," or the resolution for the effecting

any thing that is future in its proper season, Isa. xxx. 33 ; Matt.

XX. 23 ; Rom. ix. 23 ; 1 Cor. ii. 9. In this sense of the word God

had prepared a body for Christ; he had in the eternal counsel of

hii^will determined that he should have it in the appointed time.

So he was " foreordained before the foundation of the world, but

was manifest in these last times for us," 1 Pet. i. 20.

(2.) In the actual effecting, ordering, and creating of it, that it

might be fitted and suited unto the work that it was ordained unto.

In the former sense the body itself is alone the object of this pre-

paration. *' A body hast thou prepared me;" that is, ' designed for

me.' The latter sense compriseth the use of the body also; it is

fitted for its work. This latter sense it is that is proper unto this

place ; only it is spoken of by the psalmist in a prophetical style,

wherein things certainly futiire are expressed as already performed.

For the word signifies such a preparation as whereby it is made
actually fit and meet for the end it is designed unto. And there-

fore it is variously rendered, " to fit, to adapt, to perfect, to adorn,

to make meet," with respect unto some especial end. ' Thou hast

adapted a body unto my work ; fitted and suited a human nature

unto that I have to perform in it and by it.' A body it must be;

yet not every body, nay, not any body brought forth by carnal gene-

ration, according to the course of nature, could effect or was fit for

the work designed unto it. But God prepared, provided such a

body for Christ, as was fitted and adapted unto all that he had to

do in it. And this especial manner of its preparation was an act of

infinite wisdom and grace. Some instances thereof may be men-
tioned; as,

—

[1.] He prepared him such a body, such a human nature, as might
be of the same nature with ours, for whom he was to accomplish

his work therein. For it was necessary that it should be cognate

and allied unto ours, that he might be meet to act on our behalf,

and io suffer in our stead. He did not form him a body out~of the
dust of the earth, as he did that of Adam, whereby he could not
have been of the same race of mankind with us; nor merely out
of nothing, as he created the angels, whom he was not to save.

See Heb. ii. 14-16, and the exposition thereon. He took our flesh

and blood, proceeding from the loins of Abraham.
[2.] Ho so prepared it as that it should he no way subject tmto

that depravation and jtollution that came on our whole nature by
sin. This could not have been done had his body been prepared by
carnal generation, the way and means of conveying the taint of
original sin which befell our nature, unto all individual persons;
for this would have rendered him every way unmeet for his whole
work of mediation. See Luke i. 35 ; Heb. vii. 26.

[3.] He prepared him a body consisting of flesh and blood,
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which might he offered as a real substantial sacrifice, and wherein

he might suffer for sin, in his offering to make atonement for it.

Nor could the sacrifices of old, which were real, bloody, and sub-

stantial, prefigure that which should be only metaphorical and in

appearance. The whole evidence of the wisdom of God in the in-

stitution of the sacrifices of the law depends on this, that Christ

was to have a body consisting of flesh and blood, wherein he might

answer all that was prefigured by them.

[4.] It was such a body as was animated with a living, rational

soul. Had it been only a body, it might have suffered as did the

beasts under the law,—from Avhich no act of obedience was required,

only they were to suffer what was done unto them. But in the

sacrifice of the body of Christ, that which was principallyj"espected,

and whereon the whole efficacy of it did depen^ was his obedience

unto God. For he was not to be offered by others, but he was to

offer himself, in obedience unto the will of God, Heb. ix. 14; Eph.

V. 2. And the principles of all obedience lie alone in the powers

and faculties of the rational soul.

[5.] This body and soul were ohnoxioiis unto all the sorrows and,

siifferings which our nature is liable unto, and we had deserved, as

they were penal, tending unto death. Hence was he meet to

suffer in our stead the same things which we should have done.

Had they been exempted by special privilege from what our nature

is liable unto, the whole work of our redemption by his blood had

been frustrated.

[6.] This body or human nature, thus prepared for Christ, was

exposed unto all sorts of temptations from outward causes. But

yet it was so sanctified by the perfection of grace, and fortified by

the fulness of the Spirit dwelling therein, as that it was not possible

it should be touched with the least taint or guilt of sin. And this

also was absolutely .necessary unto the work whereunto it was

designed, 1 Pet. ii. 22; Heb. vii. 26.

[7.] This body was liable unto death; which being the sentence

and sanction of the law with respect unto the first and all following

sins, (all and every one of them,) was to be undergone actually by

him who was to be our deliverer, Heb. ii. 14, 15. Had it not died,

death would have borne rule over all unto eternity; but in the

death thereof it was swallowed up in victory, 1 Cor. xv. 55-57.

[8.] As it was subject unto death, an*l died actually, so it was

meet to be raised again from death. And herein consisted the

great pledge and evidence that our dead bodies may be and shall

be raised again unto a blessed immortality. So it became the foun-

dation of all our faith, as unto things eternal, 1 Cor. xv. 17-23.

[9.] This body and soul being capable of a real separation, and

being actually separated by death, though not for any long con-

tinuance, yet no less truly and really than they who have been dead
VOL. XV.—30
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a thousand years, a demonstration was given therein of an active

subsistence of the soul in a state of separation from the body. As

it was with the soul of Christ when he was dead, so shall it be with

our souls in the same state. He was alive with God and unto God

when his body was in the grave; and so shall our souls be.

[10.] Tliis body was visibly taken up into heaven, and there re-

sides; which, considering the ends thereof, is the great encourage-

ment of faith, and the life of our hope.

These are but some of the many instances that may be given of

the divine wisdom in so preparing a body for Christ as that it niiglit

be fitted and adapted unto the Avork which he had to do therein.

And we may observe, that,

—

Obs. X. Not only the love and grace of God in sending his Son

are continually to be admired and glorified, but the acting of this

infinite wisdom in fitting and preparing his human nature so as to

render it every way meet unto the work which it was designed for,

ought to be the especial object of our holy contemplation But

having treated hereof distinctly in a peculiar discourse unto that

purpose, I' shall not here again insist upon it.

The last thing observable in this verse is, that this preparation of

the body of Christ is asgribed unto God, even the Father, unto

whom he speaks these words, " A body hast thou prepared me."

As unto the operation in the production of the substance of it, and

the forming its structure, it was the peculiar and immediate work

of the Holy Ghost, Luke i. 35. This work I have at large else-

where declared.^ Wherefore it is an article of faith, that the forma-

tion of the human nature of Christ in the womb of the Virgin was

the peculiar act of the Holy Ghost. The holy taking of this nature

unto himself, the assumption of it to be his own nature by a subsist-

ence in his person, the divine nature assuming the human in the

person of the Son, was his own act alone. Yet was the preparation

of this body the work of the Father in a peculiar manner; it was

so in the infinitely wise, authoritative contrivance and ordering of

it, his co\insel and will therein being acted by the immediate power
of the Holy Ghost. The Father jjreparecZ it in the authoritative

disposition of all things; the Holy Ghost actually ivrought it; and
he himself assumed it. There was no distinction of time in these

distinct actings of the holy persons of the Trinity in this matter,

but only a disposition of order in their operation. For in the same
instant of time, this body was prepared by the Father, wrought by
the Holy Ghost, and assumed by himself to be his own. And the

actings of the distinct persons being all the actings of the same
divine nature, understanding, love, and power, they differ not fuu-

' On the Ifoly Spirit, miscellaneous works, vol. iii. b. ii. ch. iii. iv.

—

Ed.
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damentally and radically, but only terminatively, with respect unto
the work wrought and effected. And we may observe, that,

—

Ohs. XL The ineffable but jet distinct operations of the Father,

Son, and Spirit, in, about, and towards the human nature assumed
by the Son, are, as an uncontrollable evidence of their distinct vsub-

sistence in the same individual divine essence, so a guidance unto

faith as unto all their distinct actings towards us in the application

of the work of redemption unto our souls.—For their actings

towards the members is in all things conform' unto their actings

towards the Head; and our faith is to be directed towards them
according as they act their love and grace distinctly towards us.

. Ver. 6, 7.
—

" In burnt-offerings and \^sacrijices\ for sin thou hast

had no pleasure. Then said I, Lo, I come (in the volume of the

book it is written of me) to do thy will, O God."

Two things are asserted in the foregoing verse in general: 1. The
rejection of sacrifices for the end of the complete expiation of sin;

2. The provision of a new way or means for the accomplishment of

that end. Both these things are spoken unto apart and more dis-

tinctly in these two verses; the former, verse 6; the latter, verse 7:

which we must also open, that they may not appear a needless

repetition of what was before spoken.

Ver. 6. He resumes and further declares what was in general

before affirmed, verse 5, " Sacrifice and offering thou wouklest not."

Hereof we have yet a further confirmation and explication; which

it stood in need of. For notwithstanding that general assertion,

two things may yet be inquired about: 1. What were those, "sacri-

fices and offerings which God would not?" for they being of various

sorts, some of them only may be intended, seeing they are only

mentioned in general. 2. What is meant by that expression, that

" God would them not," seeing it is certain that they were appointed

and commanded by him ?

Wherefore our Lord Jesus Christ, whose words in the psalm these

are, doth not only reassert what was spoken before in general, but

also gives a more particular account of what sacrifices they were

which he intended. And two things he declares concerning them :

—

L That they were not such sacrifices as men had found out and

appointed. Such the world was filled withal; which were offered

unto devils, and which the people of Israel themselves were ad-

dicted unto. Such were their sacrifices unto Baal and Moloch, which

God so ofteii complaineth against and detesteth. But they were

such sacrifices as were appointed and commanded by the law. Hence

he expresseth them by their legal names, as the apostle immediately

takes notice,—they were " offered by the lav," verse 8.

2. He shows what were those sacrifices appointed by the law
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which in an especial manner he intended ; and they were those which

were appointed for the legal and typical ex]')iation of sin. The

general names of them in the original are "^"9^1 ^^L Tlie first was

the general name of all victims or sacrifices by blood; the other of

all offerings of the fruits of the earth, as flour, oil, wine, and the like.

For herein respect is had unto the general design of the context,

which is the removal of all legal sacrifices and offerings, of what sort

soever, by the coming and office of Christ. In compliance there-

with they are expressed under these two general names, which com-

prehend them all. But as imto the especial argument in hand, it

concerns only the bloody sacrifices offered for the atonement of sin,

which were of the first sort only, or ^V^L And this kind of sacri-

fices, whose incompetency to expiate sin he declares, is referred

unto two heads:

—

(1.) " Burnt-offerings." In the Hebrew it is ^^^V, in the singular

number; which is usually rendered by 6Xo7iauTu/j.ara, in
oxoxccvTcu-

^jjQ plural. And sacrifices of this kind were called

ni>y, or " ascensions," from their adjunct, the rising up
or ascending of the smoke of the sacrifices in their burning on the

altar; a pledge of that sweet savour which should arise unto God
above from the sacrifice of Christ here below. And sometimes they

are called ^V^, or " firings," from the way and means of their con-

sumption on the altar, which was by fire. And this respects both
the "'"'P^, or the continual sacrifice, morning and evening, for the

whole congregation, which was a burnt-offering, and all those which
on especial occasions were offered with respect unto the expiation

of sin. «

(2.) The other sort is expressed by riSDH
; which the Greek ren-

„ V , , ders by vsp! a/iaprias, "for" or "concerninsf sin," For

^^V, the verb m J\al, signifieth " to sm; and in Piel,

"to expiate sin." Hence the substantive, ^^^D, is used in both
these senses; and where it is to be taken in either of them, the cir-

cumstances of the text do openly declare. Where it is taken in the
latter sense, the Greek renders it by 'Trip! a/iaprlag, " a sacrifice for

sin;" which expression is retained by the apostle, Eom. viii. 3, and
in this place. And the sacrifices of this kind were of two sorts, or
this kind of sacrifices had a double use. For, [1.] The great anni-
versary sacrifice of expiation for the sins of the whole congregation,
Lev. xvi., was a ^Xt^n^ or mp} afiapriag, "a sin offering." [2.] The
same kind of offering was also appointed unto and for particular

persons, who had contracted the guilt of particular sins, Lev. iv.

This sacrifice, therefore, was appointed both for the sins of the whole
congregation, namely, all their sins, of what sort soever, Lev. xvi. 21,
and the especial sins of particular persons. The one offering of
Christ was really to effect what by all of them was represented.
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Concerning all these sacrifices it is added, Ovx ivdoxriaas,—" Thou
hadst no pleasure." In opposition hereunto, God gives

,

testimony ironi heaven concerning the Lord Christ and

his undertaking, " This is my beloved Son, h w ivdoxrjaa,"—" m
whom I am Avell pleased," Matt. iii. 17, xvii. 5. See Isa. xlii. 1;

Eph. i. 6. This is the great antithesis between the law and the gos-

pel: "Sacrifices and offerings for sin oCk fvdoxriffag:" "This is rny

beloved Son, h £ ivdoxrisa." The word signifies " to approve of with

delight," "to rest in with satisfaction;" the exercise of svdoxla, the

divine good-will. The original word in the psalm is l?f^^; which sig-

nifies " to ask, to seek, to iuquire, to require." Wherefore, as we

observed before, although the apostle doth directly express the

mind and sense of the Holy Ghost in the whole testimony, yet he

doth not exactly render the words in their precise siajnifi cation, word

for word. Thus he renders ^V^O by j^^iXjjffag, and ^f^'^ by sud6}C7^(>ccg,

when an exact translation would have required the contrary appli-

cation of the words. But the meaning is the same, and the two

words used by the psahnist are exactly rejDresented in these used by

the apostle.

There are two reasons of this seeming repetition, " Thou wouldest

not," " Thou hadst no pleasure:" 1. A repetition of the same words,

or words almost of the same signification, about the same subject, sig-

nifies the determinate certainty of the removal of these sacrifices, with

the disappointment and ruin of them who should continue to put their

trust in them. 2. Whereas there were two things pretended unxo

in the behalf of these sacrifices and offerings; first, their institution

by God himself; and, secondly, his acceptance of them, or being

well pleased with them ; one of these words is peculiarly a])plied unto

the former, the other unto 'the latter. God did neither institute

them, nor ever accepted of them, unto this end of the expiation of

sin, and the salvation of the church thereby. And we may observe,

—

Obs. XII. It is the will of God that the church should take espe-

cial notice of this sacred truth, that nothing can expiate or take

away sin but the blood of Christ alone.—Hence is the vehemency of

the rejection of all other means in the repetition of these words. And
it is necessary for us so to apprehend his mind, considering how prone

we are to look after other ways of the expiation of sin and justifica

tion before God. See Rom. x. 3, 4.

Obs. XIII. Whatever may be the use or efficacy of any ordinances

of worship, yet if they are employed or trusted unto for such ends

as God hath not designed theui unto, he accepts not of our persons

in them, nor approves of the things themselves.—Thus he declares

himself concerning the most solemn institutions of the old testament.

And those under the new have been no less abused in this way than

those of old.
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Yqy. 7.
—" Then said I, Lo, I come (in the volume of the book it

is written of me) to do thy will, O God/'

This is the close of the testimony used by the apostle out of the

psalmist, which in the next verses he interprets and makes applica-

tion of unto his j^urpose. And it contains the second branch of

the antithesis that he insists on. The Lord Christ having declared

the will of God, and what God said unto him concerning legal sacri-

fices, and their insufficiency unto the expiation of sin and the salva-

tion of the church, he expresseth his own mind, will, and design, unto

God the Father thereon. For it was the will and grace of God that

this great work should be wrought, however he disapproved of legal

sacrifices as the means thereof. For there is herein represented unto

us as it were a consultation between the Father and the Son with

respect unto the way and means of the expiation of sin, and the sal-

vation of the church.

In the woi'ds we may consider, 1. How the Son expressed his

mind in this matter: " He saith," " I said." When or on what con-

sideration he so expressed himself; it was then: "Then I said."

8. A remaik put upon what he said, in the word "Behold."

4. What he undertakes, or tenders himself to do in Avhat he said;

it was to do the will of God :
" I come to do thy will," as unto that

work and end with respect whereunto sacrifices were rejected.

5. The warranty that he had for this undertaking; it was no more
than what the Holy Ghost had before left on record in the Scrip-

ture: "In the volume of the book it is written of me;" for these

words do represent the mind and will of Clirist upon his actual

undertaking of his work, or his coming into the world, when
many prophecies and divine predictions had gone before concern-

ing it.

1. The expression of his mind is in that word g/Vov, " I said."

There is no necessity, as was before observed, that these

very words should at any one season have been spoken
by our Lord Jesus Christ. The meaning is, ' This is my resolution,

this is the frame of my mind and will.' The representation of our
mind, will, and desires, unto God, is our speaking to him. He
needs not our words unto that end ; nor absolutely do we so our-

selves, ujion the account of his omniscience. However, this is the
work that the Lord Christ engaged his truth and faithhdness to

undertake. And in these words, " I said," he engageth himself in

the work now proposed unto him. Hereon, whatever difficulties

afterwards arose, whatever he was to do or sufter, there was nothing
in it but what he had before solemnly engaged unto God.
And we ought, in like manner, to be faithful in all the engage-

ments that we make to him and for him. "Surely," saith he,

they are my people, children that will not lie."
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2. There is the season wherein he thus said : rare, " then," or

" thereon." For it may respect either the order of the

time, or the stating of the case in hand. First, it may
respect an order of time. He said, " Sacrifices and burnt-offerings

thou wouldest not have. Then said I." But it is, as I judge, better

extended unto the whole case in hand. When things were come to

this pass; when all the church of God's elect were under the guilt

of sin, and the curse of the law thereon; when there was no hope
for them in themselves, nor in or by any divine institution ; when
all things were at a loss, as unto our recovery and salvation; then

did Jesus Christ, the Son of God, in infinite wisdom, love, and
grace, interpose himself in our behalf, in our stead, to do, answer,

and perform, all that God, in infinite wisdom, holiness, and righte-

ousness, required unto that end. And we may observe, that—
Obs. XIV. Tliere is a signal glory put upon the undertaking of

Christ to make reconciliation for the chui'ch by the sacrifice of

himself.

\^. This undertaking of Christ is signalized hy the remark that is

put on the declaration of it, 'l^ou, " Behold." A glorious spectacle

it was, to God, to angels, and to men. To God, as it was filled with

the highest effects of infinite goodness, wisdom, and gTace; which

all shone forth in their greatest elevation and were glorified therein.

It was so unto angels, as that whereon their confirmation and estab-

lishment in glory did depend, Eph. i. 10; which therefore they

endeavoured with fear and reverence to look into, 1 Pet. i. 12.

And as unto men, that is, the church of the elect, nothing could be

so glorious in their sight, nothing so desirable. By this call of

Christ, " Behold, I come," the eyes of all creatures in heaven and

earth ought to be fixed on h'im, to behold the glorious work he had

undertaken, and the accomplishment of it.

4. There is luhat he thus proposed himselffor, saying, "Behold me."

(1.) This in general is expressed by himself, " I come." This

coming of Christ, what it was and wherein it did consist, was

declared before. It was by assuming the body that was prepared

for him. This was the foundation of the whole work he had to do,

whereiu he came forth like the rising sun, with light in his wings,

or as a giant rejoicing to run a race.

The faith of the old testament was, that he was thus to come:

and this is the life of the new, that he is come. They by whom
this is denied do overthrow the faith of the gospel. This is the

spirit of antichrist, 1 John iv. 1-3. And this may be done two

ways: [1.] Directly and expressly; [2.] By just consequence. Di-

rectly it is done by them who deny the reality of his human nature,

as many did of old, affirming that he had only an ethereal, aerial,

or pbautastical body; for if he came not in the fl.esh, he is not
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come at all. So also it is by tlietri who deny the divine person of

Christ, and his pre-existence therein, before the assumption of the

human nature; for they deny that these are the words of him when

resolved, and spoken before his coming. He that did not exist

before in the divine nature, could not promise to come in the

human. And indirectly it is denied by all those who, either in

doctrines or practices, deny the ends of his coming; and they are

many,-—which I shall not now mention.

It may be objected against this fundamental truth, ' That if the

Son (jf God would undertake this work of reconciliation between

Gud and man, why did he not do the will of God by his mighty

power and grace, and not by this way of coming in the flesh, which

was attended with all dishonour, reproaches, sufferings, and death

itself?' But besides what I have at large elsewhere discoursed con-

cerning the necessity and suitableness of this way of his coming

unto the manifestation of all the glorious properties of the nature

of God, I shall only say, that God, and he alone, knew what was

necessary unto the accomplishment of his will; and if it might have

been otherwise effected, he would have spared his only Son, and

not have given him up unto death.

'VoZ TainiTMi, (-•) The end for wliich he thus promiseth to come,

« eios, Tt Si- is to do the will of God :
" Lo, I come to do thy will,

x«^« ""• O God."

Tiie will of God is taken two ways: First, for his eternal purpose

and design, called " the counsel of his will," Eph. i. 1 1 ; and most

commonly his " will" itself,—the will of God as unto what he will

do, or cause to be done. Secondly, for the declaration of Ijis will

and pleasure as unto what he will have us to do in a way of duty

and obedience; that is, the rule of our obedience. It is the will

of God in the former sense that is here intended ; as is evident from

the next verse, where it is said that " by this will of God we are

sanctified;" that is, our sins were expiated according to the will of

God. But neither is the other sense absolutely excluded ; for the

Lord Christ came so to fulfil the will of God's purpose, as that we
may be enabled to fulfil the will of his command. Yea, and he
himself had a commaml from God to lay down his life for the

accomplishment of this work.

Wherefore this will of God, which Christ came to fulfil, is that

which elsewhere is expressed by iiho^ia., '7rp6koig, jSovXri roZ ^O.rtfJ'O.ros,

Eph. i, 5, 11 , etc. ;—his " good pleasure," his " purpose," the "counsel
of his will," his "good pleasure which he purposed in himself;"

that is, freely, without any cause or reason taken from us, to call,

justify, sanctify, and save to the uttermost, or to bring them unto
eternal glory. This he had purposed from eternity, to the praise of

ihe glory of his grace. How this might be effected and accom-
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plished, God had lild in his own bosom from the beginning of the

world, Eph. iii. 8, 9; so as that it was beyond the wisdom and
indagation of all angels and men to make a discovery of. How-
beit, even from the beginning he declared that such a work he

had graciously designed ; and he gave in the first promise, and other-

wise, some obscure intimations of the nature of it, for a founda-

tion of the faith in them that were called. Afterwards God was

pleased, in his sovereign authority over the church, for their good,

and unto his own glory, to make a representation of this whole

work in the institutions of the law, especially in the sacrifices

thereof. But hereon the church began to think (at least many of

them did so) that those sacrifices themselves were to be the only

means of accomplishing this will of God, in the expiation of sin,

with the salvation of the church. But God had now, by various

ways and means, witnessed unto the church that indeed he never

appointed them unto any such end, nor would rest in them ; and the

church itself found by experience that they would never pacify con-

science, and that the strict performance of them was a yoke and

burden. In this state of things, when the fulness of time was come,

the glorious counsels of God, namely, of the Father, Son, and

Spirit, brake forth with light, like the sun in its strength from

under a cloud, in the tender made of himself by Jesus Christ unto

the Father, " Lo, I come to do thy will, O God." This, this is the

way, the only way, whereby the will of God might be accom-

plished. Herein were all the riches of divine wisdom displayed, all

the treasures of grace laid open, all shadows and clouds dispelled, and

the open door of salvation evidenced unto all.

(3.) This will of God Christ came to do, rou mi^cai, to effect,

" to establish and perfectly to" fulfil it." How he did so _ ^

the apostle fully declareth in this epistle. He did it in

the whole work of his mediation, from the susception of our nature

in the womb, unto what he doth in his supreme agency in heaven

at the right hand of God. He did all things to accomplish this

eternal puipose of the will of God.

This seems to me the first sense of the place. Howbeit I would

not, as I said before, exclude the former mentioned also; for our

Lord in all that he did was the servant of the Father, and received

especial command for all that he did. "This commandment," saith

he, "' have I received of my Father." Hence in tiiis sense also he

came to do the will of God. He fidfilled the will of his purpose, by

obedience unto the will of his command, tience it is added in the

psalm, that he " delighted to do the will of God;" and that " his law

was in the midst of his bowels." His delight in the will of God, as

unto the laying down of his life at the command of God, was neces-

sary unto this doing of his will. And we may observe,

—
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Ohs. XV. The foundation of the whole glorious work of the salva-

tion of the church was laid in the sovereign will, pleasure, and grace

of God, even the Father. Christ came only to do his will.

Obs. XVI. The coming of Christ in the flesh was, in the wisdom,

righteousness, and holiness of God, necessary to fulfil his will, that

we might be saved unto his glory.

Obs. XVII. The fundamental motive unto the Lord Christ, in his

undertaking the work of mediation, was the will and glory of God

:

*' Lo, I come to do thy will."

5. The last thing in this context is the ground and rule of this

undertaking of the Lord Christ; and this is the glory

/3/exL* y'i' of the truth of God in his promises recorded in the Word

:

ypccTTTai vipi " In the volume of the book it is written of me, that I
'^'"-

should fulfil thy will, O God." There is a difficulty in

these words, both as to the translation of the original text and as

unto the application of them. And therefore critical observations

have been multiplied about them ; which it is not my way or work

to repeat. Those that are learned know where to find them, and

those that are not so will not be edified by them. What is the true

meaning and intention of the Holy Spirit in them is what we are

to inquire into.

The Socinian expositors have a peculiar conceit on this place.

They suppose the apostle useth this expression, h xifaXldi, to denote

some especial chapter or place in the law. This they conjecture to

be that of Deut. xvii. 18, 19: "And it shall be, when he" (the

king to be chosen) "sitteth upon the throne of his kingdom, that he

shall write him a copy of this law in a book, out of that which is

before the priests the Levites: and it shall be with him, and he

shall read therein all the days of his life; that he may learn to fear

the LoED his God, to keep all the words of this law and these

statutes, to do them." David, they say, spoke those words in the

psalm; and it is nowhere said that he should come to do the will of

God but in this place of Deuteronomy, as he was to be the king of

that people. But there can be nothing more fond than this empty
conjecture. For,

—

(1.) David is not at all intended in these words of the psalmist,

any otherwise but as he was the penman of the Holy Ghost, and
a type of Christ, on which account he speaks in his name. They
are the words of Christ, which David was inspired by the Holy
Ghost to declare and utter. Neither would David speak these words
concerning himself; because he that speaks doth absolutely prefer

his own obedience, as unto worth and efficacy, before all God's holy
institutions: he presents it unto God, as that which is more useful

unto the church than all the sacrifices which God had ordained.

This David could not do justly.
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(2.) There is nothing spoken in this place of Deuteronomy con-

cerning the sacerdotal office, but only of the regal. And in this

place of the psalmist there is no respect unto the kingly office, but

only unto the priesthood; for comparison is made with the sacrifices

of the law. But the offering of these sacrifices was expressly for-

bidden unto the kings; as is manifest in the instance of king Uzziah,

2 Chron. xxvi. 18-20. Besides, there is in that place of Deuter-

onomy no more respect had unto David than unto Saul, or Jeroboam,

or any other that was to be king of that people. There is nothing

in it that belongs unto David in a peculiar manner.

(3.) The words there recorded contain a mere prescription of duty,

no prediction of the event; which for the most part was contrary

unto what is required. But the words of the psalmist are a prophecy,

a divine prediction and promise, which must be actually accom-

plished. Nor doth our Lord Christ in them declare what was pre-

scribed unto him, but what he did undertake to do, and the record

that was made of that undertaking of his.

(4.) There is not one word in that place of Moses concerning the

removal of sacrifices and burnt-offerings; which, as the apostle de-

clares, is the principal thing intended in those of the psalmist. Yea,

the contrary, as unto the season intended, is expressly asserted ; for

the king was to read in the book of the law continually, that he

might observe and do all that is written therein, a great part whereof

consists in the institution and observation of sacrifices.

(o.) This interpretation of the words utterly overthrows what they

dispute for immediately before; that is, that the entrance mentioned

of Christ into the world, was not indeed his coming into this world,

but his going out of it, and entering into heaven. For it cannot be

denied but that the obedience of reading the law continually, and

doing of it, is to be attended unto in this world, and not in heaven;

and this they seem to acknowledge, so as to recall their own expo-

sition. Other absurdities, which are very many in this place, I sliall

not insist upon.

'El/ xfpaX/5/, we with many others render, in answer unto the

Hebrew, "in the volume" or "roll." Ribera contends that this

translation of the word, " the volume" or " roll of the book," is

absurd :
" Because," saith he, "the book itself was a volume or a roll

;

and so it is as if he had said, in the roll of the roll." But "i^D^ which

we translate a " book," doth not signify a book as written in a roll,

but only an enunciation or declaration of any thing. We now call

any book of greater quantity a volume. But "^^^^ i^ properly a "roll
;"

and the words used by the psalmist do signify that the declaration

of the will of God made in this matter was written in a roll, the

roll which contains all the revelations of his mind. And the word

used by the apostle is not remote from this signification, as may be
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seen in sundry classic authors;

—

yiipaXlg, " volumen;" because a roll

is made round, after the fashion of the head of a man.

As the book itst-lf was one roll, so the head of it, the beginning

of it, amongst the first things written in it, is this recorded concerning

the coming of Christ to do the will of God. This includeth both

senses of the won! ; in the head, in the beginning of the roll, namely,

of that part of tlie ScrijDture which was written when David penned

this psalm. Now this can be no other but the first promise, which

is recorded. Gen. iii. 15. Then it was first declared, then it was

first written and enrolled, tViat the Lord Christ, the Son of God,

should be made of the seed of the woman, and in our nature come

to do the will of God, and to deliver the church from that woful

estate whereinto it was brought by the craft of Satan. In this pro-

mise, and the writing of it in the head of the volume, lies the veri-

fication of the psalmist's assertion, " In the volume of the book it

is written." Howbeit the following declarations of the will of God
herein are not excluded, nor ought so to be. Hence are we herein

directed unto the whole volume of the Law; for indeed it is nothing

but a prediction of the coming of Christ, and a presignification of

what he had to do. 'That book which God has given to the church

as the only guide of its faith,—the Bible; (that is, the hook, all other

books being of no consideration in comparison of it;) that book
wherein all divine precepts and promises are enrolled or recorded:

in this book, in the volume of it, this is the principal subject, espe-

cially in the head of the roll, or the beginning of it, namely, in the

first promise, it is so written of me.' God commanded this great

truth of the coming of Christ to be so enrolled, for the encouragement
of the faitli of them that should believe. And we may observe, that,

—

Obs. XVIII, God's records in the roll of his book are the foundation
and warranty of the faith of the church, in the Head and members.

Obs. XIX. The Lord Christ, in all that he did and suffered, had
continual respect unto what was written of him. See Matt. xxvi. 24.

^
Obs. XX. In the record of these words, (1.) God was glorified in

his truth and faithfulness. (2.) Christ was secured in his work, and
the undertaking of it. (3.) A testimony was given unto his person
and office. (4.) Direction is given unto the church, in all wherein
they have to do with God, what they should attend unto,—namely,
what is written. (5.) The things which concern Christ, the mediator,
are the head of what is contained in the same records.

Ver. 8-10.—"Above when he said. Sacrifice, and offering, and
burnt-offerings, and [offerings] for sin, thou wouldest not, neither
hadst pleasure \therein]

;
(which are offered by the law;) then said he,

Lo, I come to do thy will, O God. He taketh away the first, that
he may establish the second. By the which will we are sanctified,

through the offering of the body of Jesus Chiist once [for all]."
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The use and signification of most of the words of these verses have
already in our passage been spoken unto.

There are two things in these three verses : 1. The applicatipn of

the testimony taken out of the psalmist unto the present argument
of the apostle, verses 8, 9. 2. An injerence from the whole, unto

the proof of the only cause and means of the sanctification of the

church, the argument he was now engaged in, verse 10.

As to the first of these, or the api)lication of the testimony of

the psalmist, and his resuming it, we may consider,

—

1. What he designed to prove thereby: and this was, that by the

introduction and establishment of the sacrifice of Christ in the

church there was an end put to all legal sacrifices. And he adds

thereunto, that the ground and reason of this great alteration of

things in the church, by the will of God, was the utter insufficiency

of those legal sacrifices in themselves for the expiation of sin and

sanctification of the church. In verse 9 he gives us this sum of his

design, " He taketh away the first, that he may establish the

second,"

2. The apostle doth not here directly argue from the matter or

substance of the testimony itself, but from the order of the words,

and the regard they have in their order unto one another. For

there is in them a twofold proposition; one concerning the rejection

of legal sacrifices, and the other an introduction and tender of Christ

and his mediation. And he declares, from the order of the words

in the psalmist, that these things are inseparable; namely, the

taking away of legal sacrifices, and the establishment of that of

Christ.

3. This order in the words of the apostle is declared in that dis-

tribution of avuTipov and roVs, " above" and " then," , ,

'Avuinpov, "above;"—that is, in the first place,—these "*"-/""'•

his words or sayings, recorded in the first place,

4. There are in the words themselves these three things:

—

(1.) There is a distribution made of the legal sacrifices into their

general heads, with respect unto the will of God concerning them all:

" Sacrifices and offering, and whole burnt-offerings, and sacrifice for

sin," And in that distribution he adds another property of them,

namely, they were required according to the law.

[1,] He had respect not only unto the removal of the sacrifices,

but also of the law itself, whereby they were retained ; so he enters

on his present disputation with the imperfection of the law itself,

verse 1,

[2.] Allowing these sacrifices and offerings all that they could

pretend unto, namely, that they were established by the law, yet

notwithstanding this, God rejects them as unto the expiation of sin

and the salvation of the church. For he excludes the consideration

of all other things which were not appointed by the law, as those
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which God abhorred in themselves, and so could have no place in

this matter And we may observe, that,

—

Ol>s. XXI. Whereas the apostle doth plainly distinguish and dis-

tribute all sacrifices and offerings into those on the one side which

were offered by the law, and that one offering of the body of Christ

on the other side, the pretended sacrifice of the mass is utterly re-

jected from any place in the worship of God,

Obs. XXII. God, as the sovereign lawgiver, had always power and

authority to make what alteration he pleased in the orders and in-

stitutions of his worship.

Obs. XXIII. That sovereign authority is that alone which our

faith and obedience respect in all ordinances of worship.

(2.) After this was stated and delivered, when the mind of God
was expressly declared as unto his rejection of legal sa-

crifices and offerings, rori, " then he said
; "—after that,

in order thereon, upon the grounds before mentioned, " he said, Sa-

crifice," etc. In the former words he declared the mind of God, and

in the latter his own intention and resolution to comply with his

will, in order unto another way of atonement for sin: " Lo, I come

to do thy will, God ;"—which words have been opened before.

(3.) In the last place, he declares what was intimated and signified

in this order, or in those things being thus spoken unto; sacrifices,

on the one hand, which was the first; and the coming of Christ,

which was the second, in this order and opposition. It is evident,

—

[].] That these words, ' Ava/ps? to 'Trpurov, "He taketh away the

first," do intend sacrifices and offerings. But he did
^Avaipu TO

^^^^ g^ j^ -^ immediately at the speaking of these words,

for they continued for the space of some hundreds of

years afterwards; but he did so declaratively, as unto the indication

of the time, namely, when the " second" should be introduced,

[2.] The end of this removal of the " first," was "the establishment

of the second," This " second," say some, is the will of God ; but

the opposition made before is not between the will of God and the

legal sacrifices, but between those sacrifices and the coming of Christ

to do the will of God. Wherefore it is the way of the expiation of

sin, and of the complete sanctification of the qhurch by the coming,
and mediation, and sacrifice of Christ, that is this "second," the

thing spoken of in the second place; this God would "establish,"

approve, confirm, and render unchangeable.

Ohs. XXIV. As all things from the beginning made way for the
coming of Christ in the minds of them that did believe, so every

thing was to be removed out of the way that would hinder his

coming, and the discharge of the work he had undertaken; law,

temple, sacrifices, must all be removed to give way unto his coming.

So is it testified by his forerunner, Luke iii. 4-6, " As it is written
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in the book of the words of Esaias the prophet, saying, The voice of

one crying in the wilderness, Prepare ye the way of the Lord, make
his paths straight. Every valley shall be filled, and every mountain

and hill shall be brou2;ht low: and the crooked shall be made straight,

and the rough ways shall be made smooth ; and all flesh shall see the

salvation of God." So it must be in our own hearts ; all things must

give way unto him, or he will not come and make his habitation iu

them.

Ver. 10.—" By the which will we are sanctified, through the offer-

ing of the body of Jesus Christ once [for all.]"

From the whole context the a[)0stle makes an inference, which is

comprehensive of the substance of the gospel, and the description

of the grace of God which is established thereby.

Having affirmed, in Christ's own words, that he came to do the

will of God, he shows what was that will of God which he came to

do, what was the design of God in it and the effect of it, and by

what means it was accomplished ; which things are to be inquired

into: as, 1. What is the will of God which he intends; "By the

which will." 2. What was the design of it, what God aimed at iu

this act of his will, and what is accomplished thereby; "We are

sanctified." 3. The way and means whereby this effect proceedeth

from the will of God ; namely, " Through the offering of the body of

Jesus Christ," in opposition to legal sacrifices. 4. The manner of it,

in opposition unto their repetition; it was " once for all." But the

sense of the whole will be more clear, if we consider,

—

1. The end aimed at in the first place, namely, the sanctification

of the church. And sundry things must be observed concerning it :—

-

(1.) That the apostle changeth his phrase of speech into the first

person, " We are sanctified ;" that is, all those believers whereof the

gospel church-state was constituted, in opposition unto the church-

state of the Hebrews and those that did adhere unto it: so he

speaks before, as also chap. iv. 3, " We who have believed do enter

into rest." For it might be asked of him, 'You who thus over-

throw the efficacy of legal sacrifices, what have you yourselves

attained in your relinquishment of them?' 'We have,^ snith he,

'that sanctification, that dedication unto God, that peace with him,

and that expiation of sin, that all those sacrifices could not effect.'

And observe,

—

Ohs. XXV. Truth is never so effectually declared, as when it is con-

firmed by the experience of its power in them that believe it and

make profession of it. This was that which gave them the con-

fidence which the apostle exhorts them to hold fast and firm unto

the end.

Ohs. XXVI. It is a holy glorying in God, and no unlawful boasting,
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for men openly to profess what they are made partakers of by the

grace of God and blood of Christ. Yea, it is a necessary duty for

men so to do, when any thing is set up in conij^etition with them

or opposition unto them.

Obs. XXVII. It is the best security in differences in and about reli-

gion, (such as these wherein the apostle is engaged, the greatest and

highest that ever were,) when men have an internal experience of

the truth which they do profess.

(2.) The words he useth are in the preterperfect tense, riyiuff/Msvoi

iapAv, and relate not only unto the things, but the time

.

'"y"'^^""
of the offerincT of the body of Christ. For although all

that is intended herein did not immediately follow on

the death of Clirist, yet were they all in it, as the effects in their

proper cause, to be produced by virtue of it in their times and sea-

sons; and the principal effect intended was the immediate conse-

quent thereof

(3.) This end of God, through the offering of the body of Christ,

was the sanctification of the church: "We are sanctified." The

principal notion of sanctification in the New Testament, is the

effecting of real, internal holiness in the persons of them that do

believe, by the change of their hearts and lives. But the word is

not here so to be restrained, nor is it used in that sense by our

apostle in this epistle, or very rarely. It is here plainly comprehen-

sive of all that he hath denied unto the law, priesthood, and sacri-

fices of the old testament, with the whole church-state of the

Hebrews under it, and the effects of their ordinances and services;

as, [1.] A complete dedication unto God, in opposition unto the

typical one which the people were partakers of by the sprinkling of

the blood of calves and goats upon them, Exod. xxiv. [2.] A com-

plete church-state for the celebration of the spiritual worship of

God, by the administration of the Spirit, wherein the law could

make nothing perfect [3.] Peace with God upon a full and perfect

expiation of sin ; which he denies unto the sacrifices of the law, verses

1—i, [4-.] Real, internal purification or sanctification of our natures

and persons from all inward filth and defilement of them; which he
])roves at large that the carnal ordinances of the law could not

effect of themselves, reaching no farther than the purification of the

flesh. [").] Hereunto also belong the privileges of the gospel, in

liberty, boldness, immediate access unto God, the means of that

access, by Christ our high priest, and confidence therein ; in opposition

unto that fear^ bondage, distance, and exclusion from the holy place

of the presence of God, which they of old were kept under. All

these things are comprised in tliis expression of the apostle, " We
are sanctified."

The designation of such a state for the church, and the present
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inlrofluction of it by the preaching of the gospel, is that whose con-

firmation the apostle principally designs in this whole discourse;

the sura whereof he gives us, chap, xi, 40, " God having provided

some better thing for us, that they without us should not be made
perfect."

2. The whole fountain and principal cause of this state, this

grace, is the will of God, even that will which our Saviour tendered

to accomplish, "By the which will we are sanctified/' In the

original it is, "In which will;" "in" for "by," which is usual.

Wherefore we say properly, " by which will ;" for it is the supreme
efficient cause of our sanctification that is intended. And in that

expression of our Saviour, " Lo, I come to do thy will, God," it

is evident, (1.) That it was the will, that is, the counsel, the pur-

pose, the decree of God, that the church should be sanctified. (2.)

That our Lord Christ knew that this was the will of God, the will

of the Father, in whose bosom he was. And, (3) That God had
determined (which he also knew and declared) that legal sacrifices

could not accomplish and make effectual this his will, so as the

church might be sanctified thereon. Wherefore the will of God
here intended (as was intimated before) is nothing but the eternal,

gracious, free act or purpose of his will, whereby he determined or

purposed in himself to recover a church out of lost mankind, to

sanctify them unto himself, and to bring them unto the enjoyment

of himself hereafter. See Eph. i, 4-9.

And this act of the will of God was, (1.) Free and sovereign,

without any meritorious cause, or any thing that should dispose

him thereunto without himself: " He purposed in himself" There
are everywhere blessed effects ascribeil to it, but no cause anywhere.

All that is designed unto us in it, as unto the communication of it

in its effects, were its effects, not its cause. See Eph. i. 4, and this

place. The whole mediation of Christ, especially his death and
suffering, was the means of its accomplishment, and not the pro-

curing cause of it. (2.) It was accompanied with infinite wisdom,

whereby provision was made for his own glory, and the means and
way of the accomplishment of his will He would not admit the

legal sacrifices as the means and way of its accomplishment, because

they could not provide for those ends; for " it is not possible that the

blood of bulls and of goats should t;ike away sins." (o.) It was
immutable and irrevocable, it depended not upon any condition

in any thing or person without himself: "He purposed in him-

self." Nor was it capable of any change or alteration from o]3po-

sitions or interveniencies. (4.) It follows hereon that it must be

infallibly effectual, in the actual accomplishment of what was

designed in It,—every thing in its order and season; it cannot in

any thing be frustrated or disaj)pointed. The whole church iu

VOL. XV.—31
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every age sliall be sanctified by it. Tliis will of God some would

have not to be any internal act of his will, but only the thing

willed by him, namely, the sacrifice of Christ; and that for this

reason, becau.se it is opposed to legal sacrifices, which the act of

God's will cannot be. But the mistake is evident; for the will of

God here intended is not at all opposed unto the legal sacrifices,

but only as to the means of the accomplishment of it, which they

were not, nor could be,

Obs. XXVIII. The sovereign will and pleasure of God, acting itself

in infinite wisdom and grace, is the sole, supreme, original cause of

the' salvation of the church, Rom. ix. 10, 11.

3. The means of accomplishment and making effectual of this

will of Gotl, is the "offering of the body of Jesus Christ." Some
copies after riyiaGiJ^'ivoi sffjj.Bv read oi, and then the sense must be sup-

plied by the -repetition of riyiag/Mhoi in the close of that verse, "who
by the offering of the body of Jesus Christ were once sanctified."

But there is no colour for this supply, for the word " once " doth

directly respect the offering of Christ, as the following verses,

wherein it is explained, and the dignity of this sacrifice thence

demonstrated, do prove. Wherefore this article belongs not unto

the text, for it is not in the best copies, nor is taken notice of in our

translation. Why and in what sense the sacrifice of Christ is called

the "offeiing of his body," was before declared. And "by which," 6ia

rrj;, refers not to the cause of our sanctification, which is the will of

God, hut unto the effect itself. Our sanctification is wrouglit,

effected, accomplished by the offering of the body of Christ, (1.) In

that the expiation of our sin and reconciliation with God were per-

fectly wrought thereby: (2.) In that the whole church of the elect was

thereby dedicated unto God ; which privilege they are called into the

actual participation of through faith in the blood of Christ: (o.) In
tliat thereby all the old legal sacrifices, and all that yoke, and bur-

den, and bondage wherewith tiiey were accompanied, are taken out

of the way, Ej)h. ii. 15, 1(5: (-i.) In that he redeemed us theieby

from the whole curse of tlie law, as given originally in the law of

nature, and also renewed in the covenant of Sinai: (5.) In that

thereby he ratified and confirmed the new covenant, and all the

pioniises of it, and all the grace contained in them, to be effectually

communicated unto us: (6.) In that he thereby procured for us, and
received into his own disposition, in the behalf of the church, effec-

tually to communicate all grace and mercy unto our souls and
consciences. In brief, whatever was prepared in the will of God for

the good of the church, it is all communicated unto us through the
offeiing of the body of Christ, in such a way as tendeth unto the

glory of God and the assured salvation of the church.

This " offering of the body of Jesus Christ" is the glorious centre
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of all the counsels of the wisdom of God, of all the purposes of his

will for the sanctification of the church. For, (1.) No other way
or means could effect it: (2.) This will do it infallibly; for Christ

crucified is the wisdom of God and the power of God unto this

end. This is the anchor of our faith, whereon alone it rests.

4. Tiie last thing in the words gives us the manner of the offer

ing of the body of Christ. It was done kxa-^at,: "once
„ ,, „ , . Ill 'EiSuTaZ.
tor all, say we,—once only; it was never betore that one

time, nor shall ever be afterwards,
—

" there remaineth no more sacri-

fice for sins." And this demonstrates both the dignity and efficacy

of his sacrifice. Of such worth and dignity it was, that God abso-

lutely acquiesced therein, and smelled a savour of eternal rest in it:

and of such efficacy, that the sanctification of the church was per-

fected by it, so that it needed no repetition. It also made way for

the following state of Christ himself, which was to be a state of

glory, absolute and perfect, inconsistent with the repetition of the

same saciifice of himself. For, as the apostle .shows, verses 12, 13,

after this sacrifice offered, he had no more to do but to enter into

glory. 8o absurd is that imagination of the Socinians, that he

offered his expiatory sacrifice in heaven, that he did not, he could

not enter into glory, until he had completely offered his sacrifice,

the memorial whereof he carried into the holy place. And the

apostle lays great weight on this consideration, as that which is the

foundation of the faith of the church. He mentions it often, and

argues from it as the principal argument to prove its excellency

above the saciifices of the law. And this very foundation is de-

stroyed by those who fancy unto themselves a renewed offering of

the body of Christ every day in the mass. Nothing can be more

directly contrary unto this assertion of the apostle, whatever colour

they may put upon their practice, or whatever pretence they may
give unto it.

Wherefore the apostle in the next verses argues from the dignily

and efficacy of the sacrifice of Christ, by its difference from and

opposition unto the legal sacrifices, which were often repeated.

Verses 11-14.

Kai eras fj,h hpsvg serrtzi •/.%&' fjfiipav Xnrovpyuv, xal ra; avrag rrok-

Xdxig 'jrpoefsfuv 'dueiat;, a'lrnsg oid'-'rors huvavrai tnpit'kiTv afLupriag'

a'jrhg oh /xi'av u-'sp a/j.apTiujv Tpocev'sy/iuc ^uijiav, ug rh dirjvixhg sr.adioiv h

di'^ia 7(i\i Qsou, TO Xombv S'/iOfy^ofj^snog S'jjg ni^Sjdiv 0/ sy6foi aurou i/xoToSyov

Tuv Tobcijv a-jTO\J' [Xiit!, yap Tpodfoprf TirtXsluy.sv tig to B/rjviTug Tovg ayia-

Z^o[jjivovg}

' Various Readtno.—Scholz and Lachmann, and several other critics, prefa*

olrof, veise 12. Tischendorf retains ai/ro'j in his text.

—

Ed.
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Vtr. 11-14.—And every priest standeth daily minister-

ino", and oft'erino: oftentimes the same sacrifices, which

can never take away sins : but this man, after he had

offered one sacrifice for sins, for ever sat down on the

right hand of God ; from henceforth expecting till his

enemies be made his footstool. For by one offering

he hath perfected for ever them that are sanctified.

These words are an entrance into the close of that long blessed

discourse of the apostle concerning the priesthood and sacrifice of

Christ, their dignity and eificacy, which he shuts up and finisheth

in the following verses, confirming the whole with the testimony of

the Holy Ghost before produced by him.

Four things doth he here instruct us in, by way of recapitulation

of what he had declared and proved before: 1. The state of the

legal priests and sacrifices, as unto the repetition of them ; by which

he had proved before their utter insufficiency to take away sin,

verse 11. 2. In that one offering of Christ, and that once offered,

in opposition thereunto, verse 12. 3. The consequence thereof on

the part of Christ; whereof there are two parts: (1.) His state and

condition immediately ensuing thereon, verse 12, manifesting the

dignity, efficacy, and absolute perfection of his offering; (2.) As
unto the continuance of his state and condition afterwards, verse 13.

4. The absolute effect of his sacrifice, which was the sanctification

of the church, verse 14.

In the first of these we have, 1. The note of its introduction,

xa/, " and." 2. The subject of the proposition in it, " every priest."

o. What is ascribed unto them in the discharge of their office; which
is expressed, (1.) Generally, they "stood ministering day by day;"

(2.) Particularly, as unto that part of their office which is now
under consideration; " they often" (that is, every day) " ofiered the

same sacrifices." 4. The inefficacy of those sacrifices, though often

offered; "they could not take away sins." Besides this work of

daily offering the same sacrifices, which could not take away sin,

there was nothing ensued on them of glory and dignity unto them-
selves, or benefit unto the church. TJiis the apostle insinuates,

although it be left out in the comparison, insisting especially on the
contrary in the opposite sacrifice of Christ, both as unto his own
glory and the eternal sah'ation of the church.

First, The introduction is by xa/, mostly a copulative, sometimes

,
redditive, as it is here taken by us and rendered. In
this latter way it gives a further reason of what was be-

fore declared of the efficacy of the sacrifice of Christ, by a compa-
rison (-f it with those i/' tl e priests, which were often repeated. In
the other sense it d''ii.«^_'- a progress in the same argument, by a
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repetition of the consideration of the old sacrifices, and a new com-

parison of them with that of Christ. Both come to the same, and

either may be allowed.

Secondly, The subject spoken of, that is crag 'isptvc, " every priest."

'That is,' say some, ' every high priest;' and so they in- „ , ,

terpret the words, " standeth daily," by 'a certain day
''/'•'

once a-year,' referring the whole unto the anniversary sacrifice on the

day of expiation. And it is not denied but that the apostle hath a

special regard thereunto, and mentioneth it expressly, as we have

showed on chap. ix. 7, 25. But it cannot be here so restrained : for

he makes application herein of what he had spoken before of all the

sacrifices of the law; and therein he reckons up all sorts of them, as

we have seen, some of which, as the whole burnt-offerings, and all

offerings in distinction from bloody sacrifices, were not offered by the

high priest on that day, but by other priests on all occasions.

And the following expression, sgrrixs %aS riixspav 'kurovfyuiv, "stand-

eth ministering every day," declares the constant dis-
"p^^^y^^^ ^^cf

charge of the priestly office in every daily ministra- ^f^'ifa.^, xit^ouf.

tion. This was the work that all the priests were 5"""-

designed unto in their courses. Wherefore the words, as they do not

exclude the annual sacrifice of the high priest, so they include the

daily and occasional sacrifices of all the other priests ; for these offer-

ings of blood were also types of the sacrifice and offering of CInist.

For all sacrifices by blood were to make atonement for sin, Lev.

xvii. 11 ; and they were of no use but by virtue of their typical repre-

sentation of the sacrifice of Christ. Therefore all the priests, and

their whole office, as unto all that belonged unto the offering of

sacrifices, are comprised in this assertion. And it was necessary to

extend the comparison unto them all, that there might be no excep-

tion unto the argument from it. And the following words, which

give a description of the general way of their ministration, do enforce

this interpretation, which is the third thing in them.

Thirdly, " Standeth daily ministering,"

—

sWjjxe, " standeth," or

rather " stood." They did so while their office was in „

force ; it was their duty by the law so to do. For the

apostle respecteth not what was their present acting as to matter of

I'act, but speaks of the whole service of the priests indistinctly, as

past or present, with regard unto what was to be done by virtue of

the first institution of them and the service which the tabernacle

was erected for.

1. " Stood," or " standeth," ready for and employed in the work

of their office,

—

"Kiirovpym, "ministering;" a general

name of employment about all sacred duties, services,

and offices whatever, and therefore it compiiseth all the service of

tbe priests about the ubernacle and altar, wherein they ministered
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unto God according to his appointment. And this extends unto all

that wfu'e partakers of the priesthood, and was not confined unto

the high priest. See Heb. ix. 1. This they did %a^
n^.fat.

^.^-^^1,^—^iig^^ jg^ "day by day," as occasion did require,

according to the appointment of the law. Not only the daily sacri-

fice morning and evening is intended, nor yet the doubling oPthera

on the Sabbath and other festivals, but all the occasional offerings

for the people, as their necessities did require. For any man might

])ring his sin-offering, and trespass-offering, his peace-offering, his

vow, or free-will-offering, unto the priest at any time, to be offered

on the altar. For this cause they came to be always in a readiness

to .stand ministering daily, and hereunto was their office confined.

There was no end of their work, after which they should enter into

another and better state, as the apostle shows it of the Lord Christ

in the next verse. And this is a high argument for the imperfection

of their sacrifices, they were never brought unto tliat state by them
as that the high priest might cease from ministering, and enter into

a condition of rest.

2. Tiieir general ministry is described by the especial duty

which is under present consideration,—they " offered oftentimes the

same sacrifices." They were the same sacrifices that v/ere offered, of

the same general nature and kind. They were, indeed, distributed

into several sorts, according unto their occasions and institutions, as,

whole burnt-offerings, sin-offerings, trespass-offerings, and the like;

but their general nature was one and the same, falling all under the

same censure, that they could not take away sin. They had not

any one peculiar service that could effect this end. And they offered

them often, daily, monthly, occasionally, annually, according unto
divine institution. In this defect as unto the efficacy and frequency

in the repetition, is the sacrifice of Christ directly opposed unto

them. Hence,

—

Fourthly, In the last place, the apostle passeth that sentence con-

cerning them all, whose truth he had before sufficiently confirmed,

n. ,iXi7^

" '^^^^y cannot," they never could, " take away sins." They
could not vipisXsn), " take them out of the way ;" that is,

absolutely, perfectly, as the word denotes. They could not do it before
God, the judge, by making a sufficient atonement for them, verse 4;
they could not do it as unto the conscience of the sinner, giving him
assured peace with God thereon. ' It may be tliey could not do it

at any one time, but in the constant continuance in the use and
observation of them they might do it; if they were multiplied, if

they were costly, if tliey were observed in an extraordinary manner,

oiSi^.TiSJ- they might effect this end?' No, saith the apostle,
Hcra,. "they conld not do it,"— oCaJ^ors bxjmvrat. The defect

was in their own
; :

,

mv and power,—" they cannot do it." They
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could not do it by any means, nor at any time. The word is a

vehement negation, respecting all the powers of those sacrifices,

and all the times wherein they were used. And therefore, as unto

those things which might seem to give them their efficacy, as their

mnltiplication, their constancy, their cost, extraordinary care about

them,.God doth reject them in a peculiar manner, when trusted unto

for the taking away of sin, Isa. i, 11; Mic. vi. 6", 7.

Obs. I. If all those divine institutions, in the diligent observation

of them, could not take away sin, how much less can any thing do

so that we can betake ourselves unto for that end !—There are in-

numerable things invented in the Papacy to take away sin and its

guilt, especially of those sins which they are pleased to call venial.

And all men, on the conviction of sin, are apt to entertaiu thoughts

that by some endeavours of their own they may so take them away.

To comply with this presumption are all the papal inventions of

cimfession, absolution, indulgences, masses, penances, purgatory, and
the like, accommodated. Others trust solely unto their own re-

pentance and following duties, as do the Socinians, and all men in

their unrenewed estate. But certainly if the apostle proveth this

assertion beyond contradiction, that none of them could ever take

away any sin, that their legal institutions of divine worship and their

observations could not do it; how much less can the inventions of

men effect that great end! This account he gives us of the ineffi-

cacy of the sacrifices of the priests, notwithstanding their diligent

attendance on their offerings, verse 1 1.

Ver. 12-14.—^In these verses the apostle opposeth that one sacri-

fice of Christ unto the legal offerings that the priests attended unto
;

and that in three things: L In the nature of it, and its perfection,

ver. 12. 2. The consequence on the part of Christ, by whom it was

offered, ver. 12, 13. 3. In the effect of it towards the church, ver. 1 4.

Ver. 12.—" But this man, after he had offered one sacrifice for

sins, for ever sat down on the right hand of God."

First, There is a note of opposition, answering the xa/, " and," in

the verse foregoing; di, "but." It is not exceptive, but

alternative.

Secondly, The person spoken of, aCrog, "he;" that is, 'he of

wiioni we speak,' he whose body was offered once for

all, Jesus Christ, the high priest of the new testament.

*' But this man," say we.

Thirdly, What is ascribed unto him in these words, M/av lirsp

a/Muf'T/uiii vpodivsyxag ^ua/av,— "After he had offered j^j;„, i^^.

one sacrifice for sins." He offered as the priests did ; «/«a/>T'<Sv ^rpor-

he offered for sin as they did also: so far there was "^y*-' ^''^'«'"

an agreement. Bu"^, 1. He offered only one sacrifice, not many
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And what is included therein?—that this sacrifice was of himself,

and not the blood of bulls and goats. 2. It was but once offered;

and it is principally called " one sacrifice" because it was but once

offered. And the time when he offered this sacrifice is also pro-

posed, not absolutely, but with respect unto what ensued : it was

before he " sat down on the right hand of God;" that is, before

iiis entrance into glory, after he had offered one sacrifice for sin.

And the way of mentioning these things doth manifest that the

prmcipal intention of the apostle is to speak unto the different

consequences of this offering of the priests of old and of Christ.

And this observation, of his offering " one sacrifice" only for sin, is

mentioned in opposition unto the frequent repetition of their sacri-

fices; but he mentioneth it only transiently, to make a way for the

great ensuing differences in the consequents of them. Howbeit in

these words, thus transiently mentioned, he judgeth and condemneth

the two grand oppositions that at this day are made against that

one sacrifice of Christ, and efficacy of it. The first is that of the

Papists, who in the mass pretend to multiply the sacrifices of him
every day, whereas he offered but "once;" so as that the repetition

of it is destructive unto it. The other is that of tiie Socinians, who
would have the offering and sacrifice of Christ to be only his ap-

pearance before God to receive power to keep us from the punish-

ment of sin, upon his doing of the will of God in the world. But
the words are express as unto the order of these things; namely,

that he offered his sacrifice for sins before his exaltation in glory, or

his sitting down on the right hand of God. And herein doth the

apostle give glory unto that offering of Christ for sins, in that it

perfectly accomplished what all legal sacrifices could not effect. This,

therefore, is the only repose of troubled souls.

Fdurthly, The consequent hereof on the part of Christ is twofold

1. What immediately ensued on this offering of his body, verse 12

2. What continueth to be his state with respect thereunto, verse 13
both of them evidencing God's high approbation and acceptance of

his person, and what he had done; as also the glory and efficacy of

his office and sacrifice above those of the law, wherein no such pri-

vilege nor testimony was given unto them upon the discharge of

their office.

1. The immediate consequent of his offering was, exddtssv h Ss^/a

Tou Qlou,—that *4ie sat down on the right hand of God."

hl.i'rJ'eJl
'-^^'^^ glorious exaltation ot Christ hath been spoken
unto and opened before, on chap. i. 3, viii. 1, Here

it includes a double opposition unto and preference above the state

of the legal priests upon their oblations. For although the high
priest, in his aimiversary sacrifice for the expiation of sin, did enter

into the most holy pl,u^% where were the visible pledges of the pre-
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sence of God, yet he stood iu a posture of humble ministration ; he

sat not down with any appearance of dignity or honour. Again,

bis abode in the typical holy place was for a short season only; but

Christ sat down at the right hand of God "for ever/'

—

ilg rh

bi^vixig, "in perpetuum;" in an unalterable state and condition.

He sat down, never to offer sacrifice any more. And this is the

highest pledge, the highest assurance of these two things, which are

the pillars and principal foundations of the faith of the church:

(1.) Tliat God was absolutely pleased, satisfied, and highly glorified,

in and by the offering of Christ; for had it not been so, the human

nature of Christ had not been immediately exalted into the highest

glory that it was capable of. See Eph. v. 1, 2; Phil. ii. 7-9. (2.)

That he had by his offering perfectly expiated the sin of the world,

so as that there is no need for ever of any other offering or sacri-

fice unto this end.

Ohs. II. Faith in Christ doth jointly respect both his oblation of

himself by death and the glorious exaltation that ensued thereon.—

•

He so offered one sacrifice for sin, as that thereon he sat down on

the right hand of God for ever. Neither of these separately is a

full object for faith to find rest in; both in conjunction are a rock

CO fix it on. And,

—

Ohs. III. Christ in this order of things is the great exemplar of.

the church. He suffered, and then entered into glory. " If we

suffer with him, we shall also reign with him."

Ver. 13.
—"From henceforth expecting till his enemies be made

his footstool."

2. The state and condition of Christ after his sitting down at the

right hand of God, not absolutely, but with respect unto his ene-

mies, is declared in these words. The whole testimony is taken

from Ps. ex. 1, and here explained in these verses. It is produced

in the confirmation of what the apostle asserts concerning the im-

possibility as well as the needlessness of the repetition of his sacri-

fice. For as it is no way necessary, as in the verses following he

declares, so it is impossible in his present state and condition, which

was ordained for him from the beginning: this was, that he should

sit at the right hand of God, expecting his enemies to be made his

footstool; that is, in a state of majesty and glory. But offer himself

he could not, without suffering and dying, whereof in this state he

is no way capable. And besides, as was before observed, it is an

evidence both of the dignity atid eternal efiicacy of his one sacrifice,

whereon at once his exaltation did ensue.

I acknowledge my tj^oughts are inclined unto a peculiar inter-

pretation of this place, though I will not oppose absolutely that

which is commonly received; though iu my judgment I prefer this
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other before it The assertion is introduced by ro "koirov. "hence-

forth," say we: " as unto what remains;" that is, of the

dispensation of the personal ministry of Christ. He
was here helow, he came unto his own, he dwelt -amongst them;

that is, in the church of the Hebrews. Some very few beUeved on

him, but the generaUty of the people, the rulers, priests, guides of

the church, engaged against him, persecuted him, falsely accused

him, killed him, hanged him on a tree. Under the veil of their

rage and cruelty he carried on his work of " making his soul an

offering for sin," or " taking away sin by the sacrifice of himself,"

Having fulfilled this work, and thereby wrought out tlie eternal

salvation of the church, he sits down on the right hand of God. In

the meantime those stubborn enemies of his, who hated, rejected,

and slew him, continued raging in the fierceness of their implacable

tumults against him and them that believed in him. They hated

his person, his office, his work, his gospel; many of them expressly

sinning against the Holy Ghost. Yet did they triumph that they

had prevailed against him, and destroyed him; as some of tiieir

accursed posterity do to this day. It was the judgment of God,

that those his obstinate enemies should by his power be utterly

deiitroyed in this world, as a pledge of the eternal destruction of

those who will not believe the gospel. That this was the end

whereunto they were designed himself declares. Matt. xxii. 7;

Luke xix. 27, "Those mine enemies, which would not that I

should reign over them, bring hither, and slay them before me."

After our Lord Christ left this world, there was a mighty contest

between the dying apostate church of the Jews and the rising gos-

pel church of believers. The Jews boasted of their success, in that

by fraud and cruelty they had destroyed him as a malefactor; the

apostles and the church with them gave testimony unto his resur-

rection and glory in heaven. Great expectation there was what
would be the end of these things, which way the scale would turn.

After a while, a visible and glorious determination was made of this

controversy; God sent forth his armies and destroyed those mur-
derers, burning up their city. Those enemies of the King, which
would not have him to reign over them, were brought forth and
slain before his face. So were all his enemies made his footstool.

I do judge that these are the enemies of Christ, and the making of

them his footstool, which are peculiarly here intended, namely, the

destruction of the hardened, unbelieving Jews, who had obstinately

rejected his ministry, and opposed it unto the end. Then were
those his enemies who so refused him slain and destroyed thereon.

For,—
(L) This description of his enemies, as his enemies peculinHy,

directs us unto this sense, the enemies of his person, ductrine, and
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glory, with whom he had so many contests, whose blasphemies and con-

tradictions he underwent They were his enemies in a peculiar manner.

(2.) This the word exds^o/isvog, " expecting," better answers unto

than unto the 'other sense. For the glorious visible

propagation of the gospel and kingdom of Christ thereon,

began and was carried on gloriously upon and after the destruction

of Jerusalem, and the church of the Jews, his enemies. With refer-

ence hereunto, expectation may be no less distinctly ascribed unto

him than if we extend the word unto the whole time unto the end

of the world.

(o.) The act of vengeance on these his enemies is not said to be

his own, but is peculiarly assigned unto God the Father, and tliose

employed by him. In the original promise, the words of God the

Father to him are, " I will make thine enemies thy footstool ;"—
' I

take it upon me (vengeance is mine) to revenge the injuries done

unto thee, and the obstinacy of those unbelievers.' Here in this

place respect is had unto the means that God used in the work of

their destruction, which was the Roman army, by wljom they were,

as the footstool of Christ, absolutely trodden under his feet, with

respect unto this special act of God the Father; who in the execu-

tion of it proclaims that " vengeance is his." For in the following

words the Lord Christ is said only to "expect" it, as that wdierein

his own cause was vindicated, and revenged, as it were, by another

hand, while he pleaded it himself in the world by that mild and

gentle means of sending his Spirit to convince them of sin, right-

eousness, and judgment.

(i.) This is that which the apostle constantly threatens the obsti-

nate Hebrews and apostate professors of the gospel withal, tlirou^li-

out this epistle, the time of t'heir destruction being now at hand.

So he doth, chap. vi. 4-8; and in this chapter, verses 26-31, where

it must be spoken to.

(5.) This was that rh Xoimv, or " what remained," as unto the

personal ministry of Chi'ist in this world.

Obs. IV. The horrible destruction of the stubborn, obstinate ene-

mies of the person and office of Christ, which befell the nation of

the Jew^s, is a standing security of the endless destruction of all

who remain his obstinate adversaries.

I leave this interpretation of the words unto the thoughts of

them that are judicious, and shall open the mind of the Holy Ghost

in them according unto the generally received opinion of their

sense. And to this end,

—

(1.) The subject spoken of is the enemies of Christ,— o/ ix^pol,

*' his enemies." He hath had many enemies ever since , , . /

his exaltation ; and so shall have unto the consumma-

tion of all things, when they shall all of them be triumpln-d over
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For his enemies are of two sorts: first, Such as are so immediately

and directly unto his person ; secondly, Such as are so to his office

and work, with the benefits of the salvation of the church. Those

of the first sort are either devils or men. All the devils are in a

combination, as sworn enemies unto the person of Christ and his

kingdom. And for men, the whole world of unbelieving Jews,

Mohammedans, and Pagans, are all his enemies, and do put forth

all their power in opposition unto him. The enemies unto his office,

grace, and work, and the benefits of it, are either persons or things.

[1.] The head of this opposition and enmity unto his office is

Antichrist, with all his adherents; and in a special manner, all

worldly power, authority, and rule, acting themselves in subser-

viency unto the antichristian interest.

[2.] All pernicious heresies against his person and grace;

[3.] All others which make profession of the gospel, and live not

as becomes the gospel, they are all enemies of Christ and his office.

The things which rise up in enmity and opposition to him and

the work of his grace, are, sin, death, the grave, and hell. All

these endeavour to obstruct and frustrate all the ends of Christ's

mediation, and are therein his enemies.

(2.) There is the disposal of this subject, of these enemies of

Christ. They shall be made his footstool. "Ems rsOoJaiv,

— until they be put and placed in this condiLion.

It is a state which they would not be in ; but they shall be made,

'Tcr«T»S«y P*^'^'
^^^ placed in it, whether they will or no, as the

T*» vrolZv ecu- word signifies. 'T'xoiriibm ruv "xoSSv ahroZ. A footstool
•'"'•

is used in a threefold sense in the Scripture:

—

[1.] For the visible pledge of God's presence and his worship.

God's throne, as we have showed, was represented by the ark,

mercy-seat, and cherubim, in the most holy place; wherein the

sanctuary itself was his footstool, 1 Chron. xxviiL 2; Ps. xcix. 5,

cxxxii. 7. So it is ap))lied unto God, and his presence in the church;

as the ark was his throne, so the sanctuary was his footstool,

[2.] It is applied unto God and his presence in the world. So
heaven above is called his throne, and this lower part of the crea-

tion is his footstool, Isa. Ixvi. 1.

In neither of these senses are the enemies of Christ to be his

footstool ; therefore it is taken,

—

. [:3.] For a despised, conquered condition; a state of a mean, sub-
jected people, deprived of all power and benefit, and brought into

absolute subjection. In no other sense can it be applied unto the
enemies of Christ, as here it is. Yet doth it not signify the same
condition absolutely as unto all persons and things that are his

enemies; for they are not of one nature, and their subjection to

him is such as their natures are capable o£ But these things are
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intended in it: Isf. The deprivation of all power, authority, and
glory. They sat on thrones, but now are under the seat of him who
is the only potentate. 2dly. An utter defeat of their design, in

opposing either his person or the work of his grace in the eternal

salvation of his church. They shall not hurt nor destroy any more
in the mountain of the Lord. Sdly. Their eternal disposal by the

will of Christ, according as his glory shall be manifested therein.

Sin, death, the grave, and hell, as unto their opposition to the

church, shall be utterly destroyed, 1 Cor. xv. 55-57; and "there

shall be no more death." Satan and Antichrist shall be destroyed

two ways: (Is^.) Initially and gradually, {^dly.) Absolutely and

completely. The first they are in all ages of the church, from the

time of Christ's glorious ascension into heaven. They were then

immediately put in subjection to him, all of them, because that

they should not defeat any one end of his mediation. And he

maketh continual instances, as he pleases, of his power over them,

in the visible destruction of some of his principal and most implac-

able enemies. And secondly, it will be complete at the last day,

when all these enemies shall be utterly destroyed.

(.3.) The word cug, " until," here hath respect unto both these,

the gradual and final destruction of all the enemies of

Christ.

(4.) This Christ is said to expect; "henceforth expecting," Expecta-

tion and waiting are improperly ascribed to Christ, as they
, ,

are in the Scripture unto God himself, so far as they in- * ^"^

elude hope or uncertainty of the event, or a desire of any thing, either

as to matter, manner, or time, otherwise than as they are foreknown

and determined. But it is the rest and complacency of Christ in the

faithfulness of God's promises, and his infinite wisdom as unto the

season of their accomplishment, that is intended. He doth not so

expect these things, as though there were any thing wanting to his

own blessedness, glory, power, or authority, until it be actually and

completely finished; but saith the apostle, 'As to what remains to the

Lord Christ in the discharge of his office, he henceforth is no more

to offer, to suffer, no more to die, no more to do any thing for the

expiation of sin or by way of sacrifice ; all this being absolutely and

completely perfected, he is for ever in the enjoyment of the glory

that was set before him; satisfied in the promises, the power, and

wisdom of God, for the complete effecting of his mediatory office,

in the eternal salvation of the church, and by the conquest and

destruction of all his and their enemies in the proper times and

seasons for it.' And from this interpretation of the words we may
take these observations:

—

Obs. V. It was the entrance of sin which raised up all our ene-

mies against us. From thence took they their rise and beginning;
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as death, the grave, and hell. Some that were friendly before be-

came our enemies thereon; as the law: and some that had a radical

enmity, got power thereby to execute it; as the devil. The state in

which we were created was a state of universal peace; all the strife

and contention rose from sin.

Obs. VI. The Lord Christ, in his ineffable love and grace, put

liiiiiself between us and all our enemies; and took into his breast

all their swords, wherewith they were armed against us: so they are

his enemies.

Gbs. VII. The Lord Christ, by the offering of himself, making

peace with God, ruined all the enmity against the church, and all

the enemies ot it. For all their power arose from the just displea-

sure of God, and the curse of his law.

Obs. VIII. It is the foundation of all consolation to the church,

that tiie Lord Christ, even now in heaven, takes all our enemies to

be his; in whose destruction he is infinitely more concerned than

we aro.

Obs. IX. Let us never esteem any thing, or any person, to be our

enemy, but only so far and in what they are the enemies of Christ.

Obs. X. It is our duty to conform ourselves to the Lord Christ,

in a quit t expectancy of the ruin of all our spiritual adversaries.

Obs. XI. Envy not the condition of the most proud and cruel ad-

versaries of the church ; for they are absolutely in his power, and
sliall be cast un(?er his footstool at the appointed season.

Ver. 14.
—"For by one offering he hath perfected for ever them

that are sanctified."

The apostle, 1. Gives the great reason of this state of things with

reference unto the Lord Chiist in the discharge of his office, namely,

that he did not repeat his offering, as the priests under the law did

theirs, every year, and every day; and that he is set down at the

ri^ht hand of God, expecting his enemies tolje made his footstool,

—

whereiu they had no share after their oblations: and this is, because
*' by one offering he hath perfected forever them that are sanctified,"

This being done, there is no need of any daily sacrifice, nothing that
should detain tiie Lord Jesus out of the possession of his glory. So

^^
the particle yap, " for," infers a reason in these words of

all that w;is assigned before unto him, in opposition unto
what was done by the priests of the law: it was " by one offering."

2. What lie did so effect, which rendered all future offerings and
sacrifices impossible: "He hath perfected for ever them that are
Bauctified."

., - ^ - 1- For the first, what he did of the nature of the
thmg spoken of, was fj,/^ -uposfop^., "by one offering;"

as what the priests of old did was also by offerings and sacrifices.
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The eminency of this offering the apostle had before declared, which

here he refers unto. It was not of bulls or goats, but of himself,—
he " offered himself to God ;" of his body,—that is, his whole human
nature. And this offering, as he had observed before, was only

" once offered;" in the mention whereof the apostle includes all the

opposition he had made before between the offering of Christ and

those of the priests, as to its worth and dignity.

2. That which is effected hereby is, that " he perfected for ever

them that are sanctified." Those on whom his work is -r , '

effected are thereby " sanctified." They that are dedi- ii; to Im-.yAi

cated unto God, those who are sanctified or purged by "^"h i'.yi'^W^-

virtue of this sacrifice, unto tiiem all the other effects are

confined. First to sanctify them, then to perfect them, was the de-

sign of Christ in offering of himself; which he purposed not for all

men universally. So in the foundation of the church of Israel, they

were first sanctified and dedicated unto God in and by the sacri-

fices wherewith tiie covenant was confirmed, Exod. xxiv. ; and after-

wards were perfected, so far as their condition was capable thereof,

in the prescription of laws and ordinances for their church-state and

worship. Tiie word here, nTeXsluxtv, was used before.

He hath brought them into the most peifeet and con-

summate church-state and relation unto God, as unto all his wor-

ship, that the church is capable of in this world. It is not an abso-

lute, subjective, virtual, internal perfection of grace, that is intended;

the word signifies not such a perfection, " made perfect," nor is ever

used to that purpose; nor is it the perfection of glory, for he treats

of tiie present church-state of the gospel in this world: but it is a

state and condition of that grace and those privileges which the law,

priests, and sacrifices, could never bring them unto. He hath by

his "one offering" wrought and procured for them the complete

pardon of sin, and peace before God thereon, that they should have

no more need of the repetition of sacrifices; he hath freed them from

the yoke of carnal ordinances, and the bondage which they were

kejit in by them, prescribing unto them a holy worship, to be per-

formed with bohUiess in the presence of God, by an entrance into

the holy place; he hath brought them into the last and best church-

state, the highest and nearest relatioi:^ unto God that the church is

capable of in this world,' or the glory of liis wisdom and grace hath

assigned unto it. And this he hath done g/'s to dirjvixsg, "for ever,"

so as that there shall never be any alti ration in that estate where-

unto he hath brought them, nor any addition of privilege or advim-

taire be ever made unto it.

Obs. XII. There was a glorious efficacy in the one offering of

Christ.

Obs. XIII. The end of it must be effectually accomplished to-
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wards all for whom it was offered ; or else it is inferior unto the legal

sacrifices, for they attained their proper end.

0^5. XIV. The sanctification and perfection of the church heing

the end designed in the death and sacrifice of Christ, all things

necessary unto that end must be included therein, that it be not

frustrated.

Verses 15-18.

MafTUfE?" 3g fjfiTv xai to livsv/Ma rh ayiav [ura yap to 'Kpoiif%v.ivai'

h'or'fi rj hiaQriKri tjv diad/iSo,'Mai vphg avrov: iiira. Tag yi/xspag smivag, "ksyu

K-Jpioc, di6(jvg co/ZGUs ,aou s--ri xapbiag ocxjtSjv, x.a.1 s'tti tuv diavotuv aurSv i'!7i-

ypd-^u a'jTohg' zai, Tuv d/jbapriSiv avTojv xat tSiv dvoiMioJv ahruiv oh fir] fivriffSu!

iTi. "Ov76i/ 6s a<piGig Tovruv, oux 'in 'irpoafopa. -T^-ipt df^aprlag.

Ver. 15-18.

—

[Whereof] the Holy Gliost also is a wit-

ness to us: for after that he had said before, This is

the covenant tliat I will make with them after those

days, saith the Lord, I will put my laws into their

hearts, and in their minds will I write them : And
their sins and iniquities will I remember no more.

Now where remission of these [is, there is] no more

ofFering for sin.

The foundation of the whole preceding discourse of the apostle,

concerning the glory of the priesthood of Christ, and the efficacy of

his sacrifice, was laid in the description of the new covenant, whereof

he was the mediator; which was confirmed and ratified by his sacri-

fice, as the old covenant was by the blood of bulls and goats, chap,

viii. 10-1.3. Having now abundantly proved and demonstrated what

he designed concerning them both, his priesthood and his sacrifice,

he gives us a confirmation of the whole from the testimony of the

Holy Ghost, in the description of that covenant which he had given

before. And because the crisis which he had brought his argument
and disputation unto was, that the Lord Christ, by reason of the

dignity of his person and office, with the everlasting efficacy of his

sacrifice, was to offer himself but " once,"—which virtually includes

all that he had before taught and declared, including in it an imme-
diate demonstration of the insufficiency of all those sacrifices which
were often repeated, and consequently their removal out of the

church,—he returns unto those words of the Holy Ghost, for the

proof of this particular also. And he doth it from the order of the
words used by the Holy Ghost, as he had argued before from the
order of tiie words in the psalmist, verses 8, 9

' Various Reading.—Instead of fcvna^u, Lachmann and Tischendorf read
fcv7i<rdr;aopcxi.—Ed.
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Wherefore there is an ellipsis in the words, which must have a

supplement, to render the sense perfect. For unto that proposition,
*' After he had said before," verse 1 5, with what follows, verse 1 6,

there must be added in the beginning of the 1 7th verse, " he said
;"

after he had said or spoken of the internal grace of the covenant, he

said this also, that " their sins and iniquities he would remember
no more." For from these words doth he make his conclusive in-

ference, verse 18, which is the sum of all that he designed to

prove.

There is in the words, first, the introduction of the testimony in-

sisted on, " The Holy Ghost also is a witness to us." Tlie Hebrews
might object unto him, as they were ready enough to do it, that all

those things were but his own conclusions and arguings; which they

would not acquiesce in, unless they were confirmed by testimonies

of the Scripture. And therefore I did observe, in my first dis-

courses on this epistle, that the apostle dealt not with these Hebrews
as with the churches of the Gentiles, namely, by his apostolical

authority (for which cause he prefixed not his name and title unto

it); but upon their own ackywwledged 'principles and testimonies

of the Old Testament ; so manifesting that there was nothing now
proposed unto them in the gospel but that which was foretold, pro-

mised, and represented in the Old Testament, and was therefore the

object of the faith of their forefathers. The same way doth he here

proceed in, and calls in the testimony of the Holy Ghost, bearing

witness unto the things that he had taught and delivered. And
there is in the words,

—

1. The author of this testimony; that is, " the Holy Ghost."

And it is ascribed unto him, as all that is written in the

Scripture is so, not only because holy men of old wrote ^T,"
"'""'"*

^ ' *'
_

•' TO ayiet,

as they were acted by him, and so he was the author of

the whole Scripture; but because also of his presence and authority

in it and with it continually. Hence whatever is spoken in the

Scripture is, and ought to be unto us, as the immediate word of the

Holy Ghost. He continues therein to speak unto us; and this gives

the reason of

—

2. The manner of his speaking in this testimony; fiafruptT, " he

beareth witness to us." He doth it actually and con-

stantly in the Scriptures, by his authority therein. And
"'"^'''' ''

he doth so unto us; that is, not unto us only who preach and teach

those things, not unto the apostles and other Christian teachers of

the gospel, but unto all of us of the church of Israel, who acknow-

ledge the truth of the Scriptures, and own them as the rule of our

faith and obedience. So doth he often join himself unto them to

whom he wrote and spnke of, by reason of the common alliance

between tliem as lle-.tt-ws. See chap, ii. 3, and the exposition of

VOL. XV.—32
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that place :
* This is that which the Holy Ghost in the Scripture

testifies unto us all; which should put an end unto all controversies

about these things. Nothing else is taught you but what is testified

beforehand by God himself.'

Obs. I. It is the authority of the Holy Ghost alone, speaking unto

us in the Scripture, whereinto all our faith is to be resolved.

Obs. II. We are to propose nothing in the preaching and worship

of the gospel but what is testified unto by the Holy Ghost: not

traditions, not our own reasons and inventions.

Obs. III. When an important truth consonant unto the Scripture

is declared, it is useful and expedient to confirm it with some express

testimony of Scripture.

o. Lastly, the manner of the expression is emphatical: Ka/ ro

Uvsij/ji^r/, TO dy/ov,—" Even also the Holy Sj)irit himself."
KswTonv'v-

Y^jY herein we are directed unto his holi/ divine person,

and not to an external operation of divine power, as the

Socinians dream. It is that Holy Spirit himself that coutinueth to

speak to us in the Scripture.

This is tlie first thing, or the introduction of the testimony.

Secondly, There are two things in this testimony of the Holy

Ghost; the first is the matter or substance of it; the second, the

order of the tilings contained in it, or spoken by him. The intro-

duction of the former is in the words we have spoken unto; that of

the latter, in the close of the verse, in these words, " For after he

had spoken before."

Of the testimony itself, which is declarative of the nature of the

new covenant made with Christ and confirmed in him, there are tw©

general parts: First, that which concerns the sanctification of the

elect, by the communication of effectual grace unto them for their

conversion and obedience. The second is concerning the complete

])ardon of their sins, and the casting them into everlasting oblivion.

The first of these the Holy Ghost witnesseth in the first place.

But he stays not there; afterwards he adds the latter, concerning

the pardon of sins and iniquities. This being that alone wherein at

present the apostle is concerned, and from whence he confirms his

I)resent argument, he distinguisheth it from the other, as that which

was of particular use in itself. And therefore verse 1 7 is to be sup-

plied by, " he said," or " thereon also. Their sins and iniquities will

I remember no more."

The words themselves have, in both parts of them, been explained

at large on chap, viii., where they are first produced as the great

foundation of the ensuing discourses of the apostle, so that they are

not here again to be opened. We are only to consi^ler the argu-

ment of the apostle from the latter part of them; and this is, that

the covenant being confin.ied and establislied, that is, in the blood
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and by the one sacrifice of Christ, there can be no more offering for

sin. For God will never appoint nor accept of any thing that is

needless and useless in his service, least of all in things of so grea4;

importance as is the offering for sin. Yea, the continuation of such

sacrifices would overthrow the faith of the church, and all the grace

of the new covenant. For, saith the apostle, in the new covenant,

and b}^ it, the Holy Ghost testifieth, that, as it was confirmed by the

one sacrifice of Christ, perfect pardon and forgiveness of sin is pre-

pared for and tendered unto the whole church, and every one that

believes. To what purpose, then, should there be any more offer-

ings for sin ? Yea, they who look for and trust unto any other, they

fall into that sin for which there is no remission provided in this

covenant, nor shall any other offering be accepted for them for ever;

for they despise both the wisdom and grace of God, the blood of

Christ, and the witness of the Holy Ghost ; whereof there is no re-

mission: so he disputes, verses 28, 29, of this chapter.

And here we are come unto a full end of the dogmatical part of

this epistle, a portion of Scripture filled with heavenly and glorious

mysteries,—the light of the church of the Gentiles, the glory of the

people Israel, the foundation and bulwark of faith evangelical.

I do therefore here, with all humility, and sense of my own weak-

ness and utter disability for so great a work, thankfully own the

guidance and assistance which have been given me in the interpre-

tation of it, so far as it is or may be of use unto the church, as a mere

effect of sovereign and undeserved grace. From tbat alone it is,

that, having many and many a time been at an utter loss as to the

mind of the Holy Ghost, and finding no relief in the worthy labours

of others, he hath graciously answered my poor weak supplications,

in supplies of the light and evidence of truth.

Verses 19-23.

"'Ey^ovTig ovv, uBiXfoi, Tappriaiav iig ttjv eJeodov rZv ayiMV h ruj a7/iari

'Irisou, r,i ivi/cahism yj/xTv bdov 'rpofffux.rov xai Zuiaccv, hta rou xaraTsrao'/z.arog,

ro\jT 'iari rrif eapzhg auroxJ, xai 'iipia fisyav It; tov oJkov tov 0£oC/, t/joo's/'-

.^ufLfJa fMiTa d'kri6iii7i; xapd/ag h T}.i^pc<popia vianug, ippavria/Msvoi rag

Kapb'iag avo cvviiorjSiug crovripag' xai /.sXovfji-iiioi rb euf^a idaTi TiaCapif),

v.aTiyjjiii,iv TTjv o/jyoXoyiuv rr^g 'sX':ri8og dxX/K^" {vierhg yap o i'TruyyuXd/xsvog.)

Ver. 19-23.—Having therefore, brethren, boldness to

enter into the holiest by the blood of Jesus, by a new
and living w^ay, \vhicli he hath consecrated for us,

through the veil, that is to say, his flesh ; and [^/lavingl

an high priest over the house of God ; let us draw near

with a true heart, in full assurance of faith, having our
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liearts sprinkled from an evil conscience, and our bodies

washed with pure water. Let us hold fast the profession

of [our'] faith without wavering : (for he [is] faithful

that promised.)

In these words the apostle enters on the last part of the epistle,

wliich is wholly parenetical, or hortatory. For though there be

Bome occasional intermixtures of doctrines consonant unto them

before insisted on, yet the professed design of the whole remainder

of the epistle is to propose unto and press on the Hebrews such

duties, of various sorts, as the truths he had insisted upon do direct

imto and make necessary unto all that believe. And in all his ex-

hortations there is a mixture of the ground of the duties exhorted

unto, of their necessity, and of the privilege which we have in

being admitted unto them and accepted with them ; all taken from

the priesthood and sacrifice of Christ, with the efiects of them, and

the benefits which we receive thereby.

In these words there are three things:— 1. The ground and reason

of the duty exhorted unto, with the foundation of it, as the special

privilege of the gospel, verses 19-21. 2. The way and manner of

our using this privilege unto that end, verse 22. 3. The special

duty exhorted unto, which is, perseverance and constancy in be-

lieving, verse 23.

In the first we have, 1. A note of inference, or deduction of the

following exhortation from what was before discoursed; olv, " there-

fore." 2, A friendly compellation of them to whom he spake, used

formerly, hut now repeated after a long interruption; ddsXipoi,

"' brethren." 3. The privilege itself, which is the foundation of the

exhortation ; 'i^ovTsg vapptjeiccv eig rriv i'laohov ruiv ayi'uv, " having bold-

ness to enter into the holiest." 4. The means whereby we attain the

privilege which fits us for this duty; h ti^ alaau 'I^jffoD, " by the blood

of Jesus," verse 19. 5. The means of using and exercising it as a

privilege in a way of duty; "the way is consecrated for us," verse 20.

6. A further encouragement unto it, from the consideration of our

high priest; " having an high priest," verse 21.

1. Tlie apostle repeats his obliging compellation, " Brethren."

, V , And herein he hath a peculiar respect unto those among
the Hebrews who had received the gospel in sincerity.

For although there was a natural brotherhood between him and the

vviiole people of Israel, and they were always wont to call them-
selves, " brethren" in general, on the account of their original stock

and separation from the rest of the world, as Acts xxviii. 21, yet

this word and name is used by the apostle on the account of that

spiritual relation which was between them " which believe in God
tiirough Jesus Christ." See chap. iii. 1, and the exposition of it
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And the apostle by the use of it here testifies unto two things:

(1.) That althougli they had not as yet a full understanding of

the nature and use of all Ic^al institutions and sacrifices, nor of

their abolishing by the coming of Christ, and the discharge of his

office, yet this had not forfeited their interest in the heavenly call-

ing; on account whereof he dealt with them as with brethren.

(2.) That this difference, so far as it had yet continued, had no way

alienated his mind and affections from them, though he knew how
great their mistake was, and what danger, even of eternal ruin, it

exposed them unto. Hereby were the minds of those Hebrews

secured from prejudice against his person and his doctrine, and in-

clined unto a compliance with his exhortation. Had he called them

heretics and schismatics, and I know not what other names of re-

proach,—which are the terms in use upon the like occasions amongst

us,—he had, in all probability, turned that which was lame quite

out of the way. But he had another Spirit, was under another con-

duct of wisdom and grace, than most men are now acquainted withal.

Ohs. I. It is not every mistake, every error, though it be in things

of great importance, while it overthrows not the foundation, that

can divest men of a fraternal interest with others in the heavenly

calling,

2. There is a note of inference from the preceding discourse, de-

claring it the ground of the present exhortation; oh, ^

"therefore:" 'Seeing that these things are now made
manifest unto you,—seeing it is so evidently testified unto that the

old covenant, sacrifices, and worship, could not make us perfect, nor

give us an access unto God, whereon they are removed and taken

away, which the Scripture fully testifies unto; and seeing all this is

effected or accomplished in the office and by the sacrifice of Clirist,

which they could not effect, and privileges are thereon granted unto

believers which they were not before made partakers of; let us make

use of them unto the glory of God and our own salvation, in the

duties which they necessarily require.' And we may observe, that

the apostle applies this inference from his discourse unto the use

and improvement of the liberty and privileges granted unto us in

Christ, with the holy worship belonging thereunto, as we shall see

in opening of the words. Howbeit there is another conclusion im-

plied in the words, though not expressed by him ; and this is, that

they should cease and give over their attendance unto the legal

worship and. sacrifices, as those which now were altogether useless,

being indeed abolished. This is the principal design of the apostle

in the whole epistle, namely, to call off' the believing Hebrews from

all adherence unto and conjunction in Mosaical institutions; for he

knew the danger, both spiritual and temporal, which would accom-r

pany and arise from such an adherence. For,

—
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(1.) It would insensibly weaken their faith in Christ, and give

them a disregard of evangelical worship; which did indeed prove unto

manv of them a cause of that apostasy and final destruction which

he so fn-quetitly warns them against.

(2.) Whereas God had determined now speedily to put an utter

end unto the city, temple, and all its worship, by a universal de-

solation, for the sins of the people, if they did obstinately adhere

unto the observance of that worship, it was justly to be feared that

they would perish in that destruction that was approaching; which

probably many of them did. To instruct them in that light and

knowledge of the truth that might deliver them from these evils,

was the first design of the apostle in the doctrinal part of this epistle:

yet doth he not plainly and in terms express it anywhere in this

epistle, not even in this place, where it was most properly and natu-

rally to be introduced; yet he doth that which evidently includes it,

namely, exhort them unto those duties which, on the principles he

hath declared, are utterly inconsistent with Mosaical worship,—and

this is, our free entrance into the holiest by the blood of Jesus. For

an entrance, in any sense, with our worship into the most holy place,

is inconsistent with, and destructive of all Mosaical institutions.

And this was an effect of the singular wisdom wherewith the apostle

was furnished to write this epistle. For had he directly and in

terms opposed their observation, no small tumult and outcry would

have been made against it, and great provocation had been given

unto the unbelieving Jews. But, notwithstanding, he doth the same

tiling no less effectually in these words, wherein there is scarce a
word which that application of his discourse doth not follow upon.

And his wisdom herein ought to be an instructive example unto all

those that are called unto the instruction of others in the dispensa-

tion of the gospel, especially such as through any mistakes do oppose

themselves unto the truth. Such things as will give exasperation

unto the spirits, or advantage unto the temptations of men, ought

to be avoided, or treated on with that wisdom, gentleness, and
meekness, as may be no prejudice unto them. This way of pro-

cedure doth the same apostle expressly prescribe unto all ministers

of the gospel, 2 Tim. ii. 23-26.

3. There is in the words the privilege which is the foundation of

* rx'^ru civ
^^'® duty exhorted unto: "Having therefore boldness

^appr,^:av I'l; to cutcr iuto the holiest,"—for a regular entrance into
rn^^iuroBovr^, ^^ of the most holy. The privilege intended is directly

opposed unto the state of things under the law; and
from the consid. lation of it is the nature of it to be learned. For
the entrance into the holiest, in tiie tabernacle, belonged unto the

worship of the church, it was the principal part thereof; but it had
many imperlectious attending it: (1.) It was not into the special
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presence of God, but only into a place made with hands, filled with

some representations of things that could not be seen, (2.) None
might ever enter into it but the high priest alone, and tliat only

once a-year. (3.) The body of the people, the whole congregation,

were therefore jointly and severally utterly excluded from any
entrance into it. (4.) The prohibition of entrance into this lioly

place belonged unto that bondage wherein they were kept under

the law, which hath been before declared. The privilege here men-
tioned being opposed to this state of things among them, which

respected their present worship, it is certain that it doth concern

the present worship of God by Christ under the gospel. And they

are therefore utterly mistaken who suppose the entrance into the

most holy to be an entrance into heaven after this life for all be-

lievers; for the apostle doth not here oppose the glorious state of

heaven unto the church of the Hebrews and their legal services,

but the privileges of the gospel-state and worship only. Nor would
it have been to his purpose so to have done ; for the Hebrews might
liave said, that although the glory of heaven after this life doth exceed

the glories of the services of the tabernacle, which none ever ques-

tioned, yet the benefit, use, and efhcacy of their present ordinances

and worship might be more excellent than any thing that they could

obtain by the gospel. Neither were believers then also excluded

from heaven after death, any more than now. Therefore the pri-

vilege mentioned is that which belongs unto the gospel church in its

perfect state in this world. And the exercise and use of it doth

consist in our drawing nigh unto God in holy services and worship

through Christ, as the apostle declares, verse 22.

Tliere is, then, a twofold opposition in these words unto the state

of the people under the law: (1.) As unto the spirit and frame of

mind in the worshippers; and, (2.) As unto the place of the wor-

ship, from whence they were excluded, and whereunto we are ad-

mitted.

(1.) The first is in the word Trapprjeiav, "boldness." There were
two things with respect unto those worshippers in this

matter: [1.] A legal prohibitionfrom entering i^ito the
"-ff"^'"'

holy place; whereon they had no liberty or freedom so to do, be-

cause they were forbidden on several penalties; [2.] Dread and fear,

which deprived them of all boldness or holy confidence in their

approaches unto God : therefore the apostle expresseth the contrary

frame of believers under the new testament by a word that sig-

uifieth botii liberty, or freedom from any prohibition, and boldness

with confidence in the exercise of that liberty. I have spoken be-

fore of the various use and signification of this word irappria'ia, which

the apostle both in this and other epistles useth frequently to

express both the right, and liberty, and confidence, unto and in
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tlieir access unto God, of believers under the new testament, in oppo-

sition to the state of them under the old. Wo have a right unto it,

we have liberty without restraint by any prohibition, we have con-

fidence and assurance without dread or fear.

(2.) This liberty we have tig rrjv s'leohov, irposayuy^, " aditus," " in-

troitus," ruv ayioiv,—that is, the true sanctuary, the holy
li^rnvi'ffi-

pjj^gg jjq(. ijQade with* hands; the immediate gracious

presence of God himself in Christ Jesus. See Heb.

ix. 11, 12. Whatever was typically represented in the most holy

place of old, we have access unto; that is, unto God himself we have

an access in one Spirit by Christ

Ohs. II. This is the great fundamental privilege of the gospel, that

beiii^vers, in all their holy worship, have liberty, boldness, and con-

fidence, to enter with it and by it into the gracious presence of God.

(1.) They are not hindered by any prohibition. God set bounds
unto mount Sinai, that none should pass or break through into his

presence in the giving of the law. He hath set none to mount
Zion, but all believers have right, title, and liberty to approach unto
him, even unto his throne. There is no such order now, that he
wiio draws nigh shall be cut off; but on the contrary, that he that

doth not so do shall be destroyed.

(2.) Hence there is no dread, fear, or terror in their minds, hearts,

or consciences, when they make their approaches unto God. This

was a consequent of the same interdict of the law, which is now
taken away. They have not received the spirit of bondage unto

fear, but the Spirit of the Son, whereby with holy boldness they cry,

" Abba, Father ;" for " where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is

liberty,"—they have freedom unto, and confidence in their duties:

and tlierein consists the greatest evidence of our interest in the gos-

pel and privileges thereof.

(3.) The nature of gospel worship consists in this, that it is an
entrance with boldness into the presence of God. However men
may multiply duties, of what sort or nature soever they be, if they
design not in and by them to enter into the presence of God, if they
have not some experience that so they do, if they are taken up with
other thoughts, and rest in the outward performance of them, they
belong not unto evangelical worship. The only exercise of faith in

them is in an entrance into the presence of God.

(4.) Our approach unto God in gospel worship, is unto him as

evidencing himself in a way of grace and mercy. Hence it is said

to be an "entrance into the holiest;" for in the holy place were
all the pledges and tokens of God's grace and favour, as we have
manifested upon the loregoing chapter. And as the taking off of
the old prohibition gives us liberty, and the institution of the wor-
ship of the gospel gives us title unto this privilege, so the considp'"-
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ation of the nature of that presence of God whereunto we approach

gives us boldness thereunto.

4. The procuring cause of this privilege is in the next place ex-

pressed ; we have it h rip u^fLun 'Ijjitou; " by the blood of

Jesua," say we. It is tlie procuriuij cause of this privi- ^',/"_'*'"

lege that is intended, which is often so proposed. "The

blood of Jesus Christ" is the same with his *' sacrifice," the *' offer-

ing of himself/' or " the offering of his body once for all." For he

offered himself in and by the effusion of his blood, whereby he made
atonement for sin; which could not be otherwise effected. And it

is here opposed, as also in the whole preceding discourse, unto the

blood of the legal sacrifices. They could not procure, they did not

effect any such liberty of access unto God in the holy place. This

was done by the blood of Jesus only; whereby he accomphshed what

the sacrifices of the law could not do. And it is a cause of this pri-

vilege on a twofold account: (1.) In its respect unto God, in its

oblation. (2.) In respect unto the consciences ot believers, in its

application.

(1.) By its ohlation it removed and took away all causes of dis-

tance between God and believers. It made atonement for them,

answered the law, removed the curse, broke down the partition wall,

or " the law of commandments contained in ordinances," wherein

were all the prohibitions of approaching unto God with boldnesa

Hereby also he rent the veil which interposed and hid the gracious

presence of God from us. And these things being removed out of

the way by the blood of the oblation or offering of Christ, peace

being thereby made with God, he procured him to be reconciled

unto us, inviting us to accept and make use of that reconciliation

by receiving the atonement. Hence believers have boldness to ap-

pear before him, and approach unto his presence. See Rom. v. 11

;

2 Cor. V. 18-21 ; Eph. ii. 13-18. Hereon was it the procuring, the

purchasing cause of this privilege.

(2.) It is the cause of it with respect unto the consciences of be-

liever's, in the application of it unto their souls. There are not only

all the hinderances mentioned, on the part of God, lying in the way

ot our access unto him, but also the consciences of men, from a sense

of the guilt of sin, were filled with fear and dread of God, and durst

not so much as desire an immediate access unto him. The efficacy

of the blood of Christ being through believing communicated unto

them, takes away all this dread and fear. And this is done princi-

pally by his bestowing on them the Holy Spirit, which is a Spirit of

liberty, as our apostle shows at large, 2 Cor. iii. Wherefore " we

have boldness to enter into the holiest by the blood of Jesus," on

these three accounts:—
[1.] In that atonement is made thereby for sin, and peace madt'
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with God, so as that he is reconciled unto us; all that anger being

turned away that did deter us from any such approach.

['!.] Fear, dread, and bondage, are taken away, so that the acting

of faith on God through the blood of Jesus doth expel them, and

remove them out of our mind.

[3.] We receive the Holy Spirit therewithal ; who is a Spirit of

liberty, power, holy boldness, enabling us to cry, " Abba, Father."

Obs. III. Nothing but the blood of Jesus could have given this

boldness; nothing that stood in the way of it could otherwise have

been removed ; nothing else could have set our souls at liberty from

that bondage that was come upon them by sin.

Obs. IV. Rightly esteem and duly improve the blessed privilege

which was purchased for us at so dear a rate. What shall we
render unto him ? How unspeakable are our obligations unto faith

and love !

Obs. V. Confidence in an access unto God. not built on, not re-

solved into the blood of Christ, is but a daring presumption, which

God abhors.

Ver. 20.—Having told us that we have t^v $'igo8ov, " an entrance"

into the holiest, he now declares what the way is whereby we may
do so. The way into the holiest under the tabernacle was a passage

with blood through the sanctuary, and then a turning aside of the

veil, as we have declared before. But the whole church was for-

bidden the use of this way; and it was appointed for no other end

but to signify that in due time there should be a way opened unto

believers into the presence of God, which was not yet prepared.

And this the apostle describes, 1. From the preparation of it;

" which he hath consecrated." 2. From the properties of it ; it was

"a new and living way." 3. From the tendency of it; which he

expresseth, (1.) Typically, or with respect unto the old way under

the tabernacle, it was "through the veil;" (2.) In an exposition of

that type, " that is, his flesh." In the whole, there is a description

of the exercise of faith in our access unto God by Christ Jesus

:

" Having therefore, brethren, boldness to enter into the holiest by
the blood of Jesus, by a new and living way, which he hath conse-

crated for us, through the veil, that is to say, his flesh."

1. The preparation of this way is by an syKulvifffio;, by a " dedi-

cation." The word hath a double signification, one in

tnmgs natural, the other m things sacred; which yet

are of no affinity unto one another. In things natural, it is to new
make, so as to be ready for use; in things sacred, it is to dedicate or

consecrate cvny thing, at the first erection or making of it, unto sacred

services. The latter sense of the word, which we receive in our

translation, is here to be embraced, yet so as it includes the former
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also. For it is spoken in opposition unto the dedication of the

tabernacle, and way into the most holy place, by the blood of sacri-

fices, whereof we have treated in the ninth chapter. So was this

way into the holy place consecrated, dedicated, and set apart sacredly

for the use of believers, so as that there neither is, nor ever can be, any

other way but by the blood of Jesus, Or there is this also in it, that

the way itself was new 'prepared and made, not being extant before

Ohs. VI. The way of our entrance into the holiest is solemnly

dedicated and consecrated for us, so as that with boldness we may
make use of it. He hath done it " for us," for our use, our benefit,

and advantage.

2. The properties of this ivay are two:

—

(1.) That it is 'Trpoeiparog, "new:" [1.] Because it was but newly

made and vrepared; \^L^ Because it belongs unto the
r -1 T-. • 7 • /• 7

UpoiripaTO;.

new covenant; [3. J
Because it admits oj no decays,

but is always new, as unto its efficacy and use, as in the day of its

first preparation. Whereas that of the tabernacle waxed old, and

so was prepared for a removal, this way shall never be altered nor

changed, never decay,—it is always new.

(2.) ZMoav, it is " living." This epithet is placed hy apposition^

without any note of distinction or coni unction. And it

is said to be living, [1,] In opposition unto the way

into the holiest under the tabernacle, which was, \st. By death.

Nothing coidd be done in it without the blood of the sacrifices.

Idly. It was the cause of death unto any one that should make use

of it, the high priest only excepted, and he but once a-year. [2.] It

is living as unto its efficacy ; it is not a dead thing, it is that which

hath a spiritual, vital efficacy in our access unto God, [3.] It is

living from its effects; it leads to life, and effectual/y brings us

thereunto, and is the only way of entering into everlasting life,

Obs. VII. All the privileges we have by Christ are great, glo-

rious, and efficacious; all tending and leading unto life.

This new and living way of our approach unto God, is nothing

but the exercise of faith for acceptance with God by the sacrifice of

Christ, according, unto the revelation made in the gospel.

3. He shows which way it thus leads to the holiest, or what

is the tendency of it: it is "through the veil." The

apostle shows here expressly what he alludeth unto in
^^^/"^J""^*"]

the declaration he makes of our entrance into the holiest.

Tlie veil here intended by him was that between the sanctuary and

tlie most holy place, whose description we have given on chap, ix.;

for there was no possible entrance thereinto but through that veil,

which was turned aside when the high priest entered. xeST iVr/, t5,-

"What this veil was unto the high priest in his entrance *'«/"'°f ""'^'"

into that holy place, that is the flesh of Christ unto us in ours; aa
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m the last place is described in exposition of this type, " that is, his

flesh."

For the opening of these words, and the vindication of the

apostle's application of this type, we may observe,

—

(1.) Tlie flesh of Christ, the body of Christ, the blood of Christ,

Christ himself, are all mentioned distinctly, as the matter of his

sacrifice. See chap. ix. 14, 2-5, 28, x. 10.

(2.) This is done on varioys respects, to express either the dignity

or the efiicacy of the nature and manner of his offering.

(3.) In the sacrifice of Christ, the flesh was that which suffered

peculiarly, as the great token and evidence of his real sufferings.

(4.) The wliole efficacy of his sacrifice is ascribed iinto every essen-

tial part of the human nature of Christ, in that which either acted

or suffered therein;—to his soul, Isa. liii. 10; his blood, Heb. ix. 14;

his body, verse 10; his flesh, as in this place. For these things

were not distinctly operative, one in one effect, another in another,

but all of them concurred in his nature and person, which he offered

once wholly to God, So that where any of them is mentioned, the

whole human nature of Christ, as unto the efficacy of it in his

sacrifice, is intended.

(5.) Yet were these things distinctly typified and foresignified in

the sacrifices and service of old. So was the flesh of Christ by the

veil, as his whole nature by the tabernacle, his soul by the scape-

goat, his body and blood by the sin-offering on the day of expiation,

when the sacrifice was burnt without the camp.

(6.) Herein in an especial manner was the whole a type of the

flesh of Christ, in that there was no entrance to be laid open into

the holy place but by the rending of the veil. The time when the

high priest entered into it, it was indeed turned aside; whereon
it immediately closed again, and forbade an entrance and a prospect

unto otiiers. Wherefore there could bo no entrance into that holy

place abiding, unless the veil was rent and torn in pieces, so that it

could close no more. For it came to pass on the death of the Lord
Jesus, that " the veil of the temple was rent from the top to the
bottom." And that which is signified hereby is only this, that by
virtue of the sacrifice of Christ, wherein his flesh was torn and rent,

we have a full entrance into the holy place, such as would have
been of old upon the rending of the veil. This, therefore, is the
genuine interpretation of this place, * We enter with boldness into
the most holy place through the veil; that is to say, his flesh:' we
do so by virtue of the sacrifice of himself, wherein his flesh was
rent, and all hinderances thereby taken away from us; of all which
hinderances the veil was an emblem, and principal instance, until
it was rent and removed.

The sufficiency of the sacrifice of Christ unto all the ends of the
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perfection of the church, in all duties and privileges, is that which

the apostle instructs us unto herein. And there is great instruction

given us, in this comparison of the type and antitype, into the way
and nature of our access unto God in all our solemn worship.

It is God as he was represented in the holy place to whom we
address ourselves peculiarly ; that is, God the Father as on a

throne of grace: the manner of our access is with holy confidence,

grounded solely on the efficacy of the blood or sacrifice of Christ.

The way is hy faith, as to the removal of the obstacles, and the

view of God as reconciled. This is given us by the suffering of

Christ in the flesh, which laid open the entrance into the holy place.

Wherefore the apostle says not, that the veil was the flesh of Christ,

as some pretend who have hence cavilled at the authority of this

epistle on no other ground but because they could not apprehend

the spiritual light and wisdom that is therein; only he says, we have

our entrance into the holy place by virtue of the flesh of Christ,

which was rent in his sacrifice, as through the rending of the veil a

way was laid open into the holiest.

This is the first encouragement unto the duty exhorted unto, from

the benefit and privilege we have by the blood of Christ. Another

to the same purpose follows.

Ver. 21.—" And \having\ a great high priest over the house of

God."

•' Having," is understood from verse 19;—the word whereby the

apostle expresseth our relation unto Christ, chap. iv. 1 5-
jja) hpia.

He is our priest, he exerciseth that office on our behalf; /wsya* i^) t«»

and our duty it is in all things to be such as becometh "'*"' '"''" ^""'

this great high priest to own in' the discharge of his office. What
became him that he might be our high priest, as it is expressed,

chap, vii, 26, shows what we ought to be in our measure that belong

unto his care, and that we may say with boldness, " We have an high

priest ;" which is another encouragement unto the diligent attendance

to the duties we are here exhorted unto. For it may he said, ' That

notwithstanding the provision of a new way into the holiest, and bold-

ness given us to enter thereinto, yet in ourselves we know not how
to do it, unless we are under the conduct of a priest, as the church

of old was in their worship. All those priests being removed, how
shall we do now to draw nigh unto God, without such a conduct,

such a countenance?' The apostle removes this from them, and

gives encouragement for what he had proved to be a duty before,

namely, that " we have a great high priest."

Three things are in the words: 1. That we have a priest; 2. That

he is a great priest; 3. That part of his office wherein in this duty

we are concerned, which is, that he is over the house of God.
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The first bath been spoken unto on many occasions: only the apostle

calls him not here, "'our high priest/' which he doth most

frequently; but "a priest," with the addition of great,

"a threat priest," which answers directly to the Hebrew expression,

''i"'?'] lO^, as the high priest was called: yet the apostle hath a respect

unto his eminency above all other priests whatsoever. He is great in

his person, God and man, as he had described him, chap. i. 2, 3 ;
great

in his glorious exaltation, chap. viii. 1, 2; great in his power and
the efficacy of his office, chap. vii. 25 ;

great in honour, dignity, and
authority

;

—the consideration whereof leads both unto the confir-

mation of our faith and the ingenerating of a due reverence in our

hearts towards him. For as he is so great as that he can save us

unto the uttermost, or give us acceptance before God as unto our

persons and our duties ; so he is so glorious that we ought to apply

ourselves to him with reverence and godly fear.

That which, unto the particular end designed in this place, we
ought to consider in his office, is, that he is "over the house of God."

The apostle doth not herein consider the sacrifice of himself, which

he proposed as the foundation of the privilege whence the ensuing

duty is inferred, but what he is and doth after his sacrifice, now he

is exalted iu heaven; for this was the second part of the office of

the high priest. The first was, to offer sacrifice for the people; the

other was, to take the oversight of the house of God : for so it is

particularly expressed with respect unto Joshua, who was an emi-

nent type of Christ, Zech. iii. 6, 7. The whole care of ordering all

things in the house of God was committed to the high priest: so is

it now in the hand of Christ; he is over the house of God, to order

all things unto tlie glory of God and the salvation of the church.
" The house of God ;" that is, the whole house of God,

e'oZ
""" ""

*^'^ family of heaven and earth,—that part of the church

above and that here below, which make up .but one
house of God. The church here below is comprised in the first

place; for unto them it is that this encouragement is given, unto
whom this motive of drawirig nigh is proposed, namely, as they have
a high priest. And it is in the heavenly sanctuary wherein he ad-

ministereth, or in the house of God above; into which also we do
enter by our prayers and sacred worship; so is he for ever over his

own house.

Ohs. VIII. The Lord Christ doth peculiarly preside over all the
persons, duties, and worship of believers in the church of God: 1. In
tliat all tiieir worship is of his appointment, and what is not so

belongs not to the house of God ; 2. In that he assists the wor-
shippers by his Spirit or the performance of this duty; 3. That he
makes their services accepted with God; 4. In rendering their

worship glorious by the administration of his Spirit, and eifectual
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through the addition of the incense of his intercession. For other

things that may be hence educed, see our exposition of chap. iv.

14-16.
«

Ver. 22.—" Let us draw near with a true heart, in full assurance

of faith, having our hearts sprinkled from an evil conscience, and
our bodies washed with pure water."

The duty is here expressed whereunto these encouragements and
privileges do direct and lead. And this duty is described, 1. JBy the

nature of it; "Let us draw near." 2. The qualification of the

persons by whom it is to be performed; " With a true heart."

3. The manner of its performance; "In full assurance of faith."

4. The preparation for it: which is twofold; (1.) That "our hearts

be sprinkled from an evil conscience;" (2.) That "our bodies be

washed with pure water."

1, Tlie duty itself is expressed by Tpoaip^u/Msda, the word whereby

the whole performance of all divine, solemn worship

was constantly expressed. For God having fixed the
f r f^ •

residence of the signs of his presence unto a certain place, namely,

that of the tabernacle and altar, none could worship him but it was

by an approach, an access, a drawing nigh unto that place, the

means of their worship, and the pledges of God's presence therein.

So were they to bring their gifts, their offerings, their sacrifices;

every thing wherewith they worshipped in it was an approximation

unto God. Now all these things, tabernacle, temple, altar, as we
have showed, were types of Christ and the gracious presence of God
ill him; and they were appointed only unto this end, to teach the

church to look for an access to God in and by him alone. Where-
fore the apostle tells the Hebrews, that as they had under the old

testament an approach unto God, and were then o/ rrposip^ofMvoi,

" those that came and drew nigh unto him," yet it was defective in

three things: (1.) That it was by carnal means, " the blood of bulls

and goats." (2.) That it was not unto God himself, but only some
outward pledges of his presence. (3.) That in this access they were

always excluded from an entrance into the holiest. This way being

now removed, there is that appointed in the room thereof which is

liable to none of these defects. For, (1.) It is not by things carnal,

but in a holy, spiritual way and manner, as the ensuing description

of it doth manifest. (2.) It is not unto any outward pledges of the

divine presence, but immediately unto God himself, even the Fatlier.

(3.) It is into the most holy place itself, the special residence ot

God, and of our high priest, Christ Jesus. Wherefore this drawing

near containeth all the holy worship of the church, both public and
private, all the ways of our access unto God by Christ. And the

charge given for this duty is the first inference the apoblle maketb
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from the consideration of the benefits we receive by the priesthood

and sacrifice of Christ.

2. The jii'incipal qualification of the persons exhorted unto this

duty, is "a true heart." God* in an especial manner
AXYtfun;

j-eq^;ireth " truth in the inward parts " in all that come

unto him, Ps. li. 6. Especially he doth so in his worship,

Jolin iv. 24. Now truth respects either the mind, and is opposed

unto falsehood; or respects the heart and affections, and is opposed

tf> hypocrisy. In the first way all false worship is rejected, all

means of the worship of God not of his own institution. But the

truth of the heart here intended, is the sincerity of heart which is

opposed unto all hypocrisy. Two things are therefore comprised in

this qualification:

—

Obs. IX. Tliat the heart is that which God principally respects in

our access unto him.—The Hebrews, in their degenerate condition,

rested in the outward performance of duties: so as they made
their access outwardly according to the institutions and directions

of the law, they were regardless of themselves and of the inner man,

and of the frame thereof. But it is the heart that God requires;

and accordingly, that it be under the conduct of doctrinal truth in

the light of the mind, and not only that it be true and free from

hypocrisy in the acts of worship that it goes about, but also that in

its habitual frame it be holy, and throughout leavened with sin-

cerity. Thence it is denominated "a true heart." If men be sin-

cere in the acts of worship, but fail of it in point of walking and

conversation, they will not be accepted in it.

Obs. X. Universal, internal sincerity of heart is required of all

those that draw nigh unto God in his holy worship.—It is so, (1.)

From the nature of God; (2.) From the nature of the worship

itself; (3.) From the conscience of the worshippers, which can have

neither boldness nor confidence without it. What is required unto

that sincerity, or "true heart," without which we cannot freely draw
nigh unto God in any duty of his worship, I cannot now declare.

•ev tx»-«- ^- There is the way and manner, together with the

(p<i,;a 7?; cr;V principle to be acted in all our accesses unto God: 'Ev
'""'

T?.-/ipo^of>/a rrig Tc'ioTiMg,
—" In the full assurance of faith."

(1.) " Without faith it is impossible to please God." Where-
fore faith is required in this access on a twofold account: [1.] Of
the qualification of the 2)erson. He must be a true believer who
hath this access, all others are utterly excluded from it: [2.] Of its

actual exercise in every 2yarticula7' duty of access. Abel by faith

offered his sacrifice; and there is no duty acceptable unto God
which is not quickened and enhvened by faith,

(2.) As unto this access unto God by Christ, the apostle requires

tliat there be '' a full assurance of f^iith." Many have disputed
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wherein this assurance of faith doth consist, what it is that belongs

thereunto. We must consider the design of the apostle and scope

of the place, and what they do require. The word is used only in

this place, though the verb, '^rXripofopsu, be used elsewhere, Rom.
iv. 21, xiv, 5, to signify a full satisfaction of mind in what we are

persuaded of. Here two things seem to be included in it.

[1.] That which in other places ,the apostle expresseth by crap-

fjjff/a, which is the word constantly used to declare the frame of

mind which is or ought to be in gospel worshippers, in opposition

unto that of the law. And it hath two things in it: ist. An open

view of the spiritual glories, of the way and end of our approach

unto God ; which they had not. 2dli/. Liberty and confidence,—
liberty of speech, and confidence of being accepted; which in their

bondage condition they had not. Therefore the apostle thus ex-

presseth the way and manner of our approaching to God by Christ,

in opposition unto that under the law, and affirms it to be in the

full assurance and spiritual boldness of faith. This is the " pleroph-

ory " of it; which frame of mind is plainly directed unto.

[2.] A firTn and unmovable persuasion concerning the priesthood

of Ghr-ist, whereby we have this access unto God, with the glory and

efficacy of it; faith without wavering. For many of the Hebrews
who liad received in general the faith of the gospel, yet wavered up
and down in their minds about this office of Christ, and the glorious

things related of it by the apostle; supjDosing that there might some
place be yet left for the administration of the legal high priest.

This frame the apostle confutes; and shows that under it men
could have no access to God, nor acceptance with him.

Wherefore the "full assurance of faith" here, respects not the

assurance that any have of their own salvation, nor any degree of

such an assurance; it is only the full satisfaction of our souls and

consciences in the reality and efficacy of the priesthood of Christ to

give us acceptance with God, in opposition unto all other ways and
means thereof, that is intended. But withal this persuasion is ac-

comp^inied with an assured trust of our own acceptance with God
in and by him, with an acquiescence of our souls therein.

Obs. XL The actual exercise of faith is required in all our ap-

proaches unto God, in every particular duty of his worship. With-

out this no outward solemnity of worship, no exercise of it will

avail us.

Obs. XII. It is faith in Christ alone that gives us boldness of

access unto God.

Obs. XIII. The person and office of Christ are to be rested in

with full assurance in all our accesses to the throne of grace.

4. There is a twofold preparation prescribed unto us for the

right discharge of this duty: (1.) That "our hearts be sprinkled

VOL. XV.—33
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from an evil conscience." (2.) That " our bodies be washed with

pure water." It is plain that the apostle in these expressions

alludeth unto the necessary preparations for divine service under

the law. For whereas there were various ways whereby men were

legally defiled, vso there were means appointed for their legal purifi-

cation, which we have declared on chap. ix. Without the use and

ap{)lication of those purifications, if any of them that were so defiled

did draw nigh unto the worship of God, he was to die, or be " cut

off." These institutions the apostle doth not only allude unto, and

make application of things outward and carnal unto things inward

and spiritual, but withal declares what was their nature and typical

administration. They were not appointed for their own sakes, but

to typify and represent the spiritual grace, and its efficacy, which

we receive by the sacrifice of Christ.

The subject spoken of is twofold : (1.) The heart; (2.) The body;—
that is, the inward and outward man.

(1.) As unto the first, it is required that, with respect unto it, it

be separated from an evil conscience. There is no doubt but in

this place, as in many others, the "heart" is taken for all the facul-

ties of our souls, with our affections; for it is that wherein conscience

"iS .seated, wherein it acts its power, which it doth especially in the

practical understanding, as the affections are ruled and guided

therel)y.

This conscience is affirmed to be " evil," antecedently unto the

means proposed fur the taking it away. Conscience, as conscience,

is not to be separated from the heart; but as it is evil, it must
be so.

Conscience may be said to be evil on two accounts: [1.] As it

at« ffvn,-
disquieteth, perplexeth, judgeth, and condemneth for

'hy.o-icos TTovn- sin. In this sense the apostle speaks of conscience,
''"' verse 2, a conscience condemning us for sin, which the

sacrifices of the law could not take away. So a heart with an evil

coiii-clence, is a heart terrified and condemning for sin. [2.] On
account of a vitiated principle in the conscience,—not performing
its duty, but secure when it is filled with all unclean, vicious habits.

And hereon it signifies also all those secret, latent sins in the heart,

which are known only to a man's own conscience; opposed unto the
" body," or external, known sins, which he speaks of afterwards. I
take it here in the latter sense: \st. Because it is said to be "evil,"
which it cannot be with respect unto its former acts and power, for

it doth therein but perform its duty, and is evil not in itself, but
unto them in whom it is. And, 2dly. The way of its removal is

by ''sprinkling," and not by an oblation or offering; now sprinkling
is the efficacious application of the blood of atonement unto sancti-

fication, or internal purification.
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And this is the first thing in particular, namely, the way or means
of the removal of this evil conscience: which is by

sprinkiing oj our hearts. The expression is taken v«, tus »aj>-

from the sprinkling of blood upon the offering of the ^''^•

sacrifices, Exod. xxix. 16, 21; Lev. iv. 17, xiv. 7: the spiritual in-

terpretation and application whereof is given us, Ezek. xxxvi. 25.

And whereas this sprinkling from sin, and cleansing tliereby, is in

Ezekiel ascribed unto pure water, and whereas it was in the type the

blood of the sacrifice that was sprinkled, it gives us the sense of the

whole. For as the blood of the sacrifice was a type of the blood

and sacrifice of Christ as offered unto God, so it is the Holy Spirit

and his efficacious work that are denoted by "pure water," as is fre-

quently promised. Wherefore, this sprinkling of our hearts is an
act of the sanctifying power of the Holy Ghost, by virtue of the

blood and sacrifice of Christ, in making of that application of them
unto our souls wherein the blood of Christ, the Son of God, cleauseth

us from all our sins. Hereby are "our hearts sprinkled from an evil

conscience;" [I.] Originally, iu the communication of regenerating,

sanctifying grace; [2.] Continually, in fresh applications of the vir-

tue of the blood of Christ, for the taking away of the defilement by
internal, actual sin.

Obs. XIV. Although that worship whereby we draw nigh unto

God be performed with resj)ect to institution and rule, yet without

internal sanctification of heart we are not accepted in it.

Obs. XV. Due preparation, by fresh applications of our souls unto

the efficacy of the blood of Christ for the purification of our hearts,

that we may be meet to draw nigh to God, is required of us. This

the apostle hath especial respect unto; and the want of it is the

bane of public worship. Where this is not, there is no due reve-

rence of God, no sanctification of his name, nor any benefit to be

expected unto our own souls.

Obs. XVI. In all wherein we have to do with God, we are prin-

cipally to regard those internal sins we are conscious of unto our-

selves, but which are liidden from all others.

(2.) The last thing required of us in order to the duty exhorted

unto, is, that " our bodies be washed with pure water." j;^; x£x.««/-

Tliis at first view would seem to refer unto the outward f^'^"" '^^ <^<^(m

administration of the ordinance of baptism, required of ^""'^""^'^fV'

all antecedently unto their orderly conjunction unto a church-state

in the causes of it; and so it is carried by many expositors. Bat,

[1.] The apostle Peter tells us that saving baptism doth not consist

in the washing >away of the filth of the body, 1 Pet. iii. 21 ; there-

fore the expression here must be figurative, and not proper. [2.]

Althouiih the sprinkling and washing spoken of do principally respect

our habitual, internal qualijicatioiif by regenerating, sanctifying
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grace, j^et tliey include also the actual, gracious, renewed preparation

of our hearts and minds, with respect unto all our solemn approaches

unto God; but baptism cannot be repeated, [o.] Whereas the

sprinkling of the heart from an evil conscience respects the internal

and unkno-vvn sins of the mind; so this of washing the body doth

the sins that are outwardly acted and perpetrated. And the body

is said to be washed from them, \st. Because they are outward, in

opposition unto those that are only inherent, in the mind. 2dly. Be-

cause the body is the instrument of the perpetration of them; hence

are they called " deeds of the body;" the " members of the body;"

our "earthly members," Rom. iii. 13-15, viii, 13, Col. iii. 3-5.

'idly. Because the body is defiled by them, by some of them in an

especial manner, 1 Cor. vi.

Pure water, wherewith the body is to be washed, is that which is

promised, Ezek. xxxvi. 25, 26;—the assistance of the sanctifying

Spirit, by virtue of the sacrifice of Christ. Hereby all those sins

which cleave unto our outward conversation are removed and washed

away; for we are sanctified thereby in our whole spirits, souls, and
bodies. And that scripture respects the deeds of sin; as unto a con-

tinuation of their commission, he shall keep and preserve us. We
are so by the grace of Christ, and thereby we keep and preserve

ourselves from all outward and actual sins, that nothing may ap-

pear upon us, as the bodies of them who, having wallowed in the

mire, are now washed with pure water; for the body is placed as the

instrument of the defilement of the soul in such sins.

Ohs. XVII. Universal sanctification, upon our whole persons, and
the mortification in an especial manner of outward'sins, are required

of us in our drawinsf niffh unto God.

Ohs. XVIII. These are the ornaments wherewith we are to pre-

pare our souls for it, and not the gaiety of outward apparel.

Ohs. XIX. It is a great work to draw nigh unto God, so as to
" worship hiui in spirit and in truth."

Ver. 23.—"Let us hold fast the profession of \our'\ faith without
wavering; (for he {is] faithful that promised.)"

This is the second exhortation which the apostle educeth by way
of inference from the principles of truth which he bad before de-
•iared and confirmed. And it is the substance or end of the whole
parenetical or hortatory part of the epistle; that for the obtaining
whereof the whole doctrinal part of it was written, which gives life

and efficacy unto it. Wherefore he spends the whole remainder of
tiie epistle in the pressing and confirming of this exhortation ; on a
compliance wherewith the eternal condition of our souls doth de-
pend. Anil this he doth, partly by declaring the means whereby
we may be helped in the discharge of this duty; partly by denounc-
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ing the eternal ruin and sure destruction that will follow the ne-

glect of it; partly by encouragements from our own former expe-

riences, and the strength of our faith; and partly by evidencing

unto us in a multitude of examples, how we may overcome the diffi-

culty that would occur unto us in this way, with other various cogent

reasonings; as we shall see, if God pleaseth, in our progress.

In these words there is a duty prescribed, and an encouragement

added unto it.

First, As unto the duty itself, we must inquire, 1. What is meant

by " the profession of our faith." 2. What is meant by " holding it

fast," 3. What it is to " hold it fast without wavering."

1. Some copies read ri^v o/MoXoyluv rrn sX'rridog, the " profession of

our hope ;" which the Vulgar follows, " the profession of t^v «>a<.-

the hope that is in us:" and so it may have a respect y'^^ t?.- sa-

unto the exhortation used by the apostle, chap. iii. 6.
'^' '''"

And it will come unto the same with our reading of it; for on our

faith our hope is built, and is an eminent fruit thereof. Wherefore

holding fast our hope, includes in it the holding fast of our laith, as

the cause is in the effect, and the building in the foundation. But

I prefer the other reading, as that which is more suited unto the

desi'-m of the apostle, and his following discourse; and which his fol-

lowing confirmations of this exhortation do directly require, and

wliich is the proper subject of our o/ioXoy/a, or " profession." See

chap. iii. 1.

" Faith" is here taken in both the principal acceptations of it,

namely, that faith whereby we believe, and the faith or doctrine

which we do believe. Of both which we make the same profes-

sion ; of one as the inward principle, of the other as the outward

rule. Of the meaning of the word itself, 6,«.oXoy/a,
,

or joint profession, I have treated largely, chap. in. 1.

This solemn profession of our faith is twofold: (1.) Initial. (2.) By

the ivay of continuation, in all the acts and duties required there-

unto.

(1.) The first is a solemn giving up of ourselves unto Christ, in a

professed subjection unto the gospel, and the ordinances of divine

worship therein contained. This of old was done by all men, at their

first accession uuto God, in the assemblies of the church. The apostle

calls it
'^ the beginning of our confidence," or subsistence in Christ

and the church, chap. Hi. 14 And it was ordinarily, in the pri-

mitive times, accompanied with excellent graces and privileges.

For,—

[1.] God usually gave them hereon great joy and exultation, with

peace in their own minds: 1 Pet. ii. 9,
'" Hath translated us out of

darkness into his marvellous light." The glorious, marvellous light

whereinto they were newly translated out of darkness, the evidence
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wliich they had of the truth and reahty of the things that they be-

lieved and professed, the value they had for the grace of God iu their

high and heavenly calling, the greatness and excellency of the things

made known unto them, and believed by them, were the means

whereby they were " filled with joy unspeakable and full of glory.''

Atid respect is had unto this frame of heart in this exhortation. For

it is apt on many accounts to decay and be lost; but when it is so

we lose much of the glory of our profession.

[2.] They had hereon some such communication of the Spirit in

gifts or graces, as was a seal unto them of the promised inherit-

ance, Eph. i. 13. And although what was extraordinary herein is

ceased, and not to be looked after, yet if Christians, in their initial

dedication of themselves unto Christ and the gospel, did attend unto

their duty in a due manner, or were affected with their privileges

as they ought, they would have experience of this grace, and advan-

tage in ways suitable unto their own state and condition.

(2.) The continuation of their profession first solemnly made, in

avowing the faith on all just occasions, in attendance on all duties

of worship required in the gospel, in professing their faith in the

promises of God by Christ, and thereon cheerfully undergoing afflic-

tions, troubles, and persecutions, on the account thereof, is this

"profession of our faith" that is exhorted unto.

2. Wiiat is it to " hold fast this profession ?" The words we so

render are xari^u, xpuTBu, and sometimes i^a singly, as 1 Thess.

V. 21. Karip^w and xooitsu are indefinitely used to this end, Heb,
iii. 6, iv. 14; Rew ii. 25, iii. 11. So that which is here xarh/j^iLiv

TTjv o/j^oAbyiuv, IS 7(.f>arSj/j,iv TT/g ofjuoXoyiag, chap. iv. 1 -1.

And there is included in the sense of either of these words,

—

(1.) A supposition of great difficulty, with danger and opposition,

against this holding the profession of our faith. (2.) The putting

forth of the utmost of our strength and endeavours in the defence

of it. (3.) A constant perseverance in it, denoted in the word keep ;

—possess it with constancy.

3. This is to be done " without wavering;" that is, the profession

must be immovable and constant. The frame of mind which this

is opposed unto is expressed, James i. 6, diaxptvc/xivos,—" one that is

always disputing," and tossed up and down with various thoughts
iu his mind, not coming to a fixed resolution or determination. He
is like a wave of the sea, which sometimes subsides and is quiet,

and sometimes is tossed one way or another, as it receives impres-
sions from the wind. Tliere were many in those days who did
hesitate in tiie profession of the doctrine of the gospel; sometimes
they inclined unto it and embraced it; sometimes they returned
again unto Judaism; and sometimes they would reconcile and com
pound the two covenants, the two religions, the two clrTTrches to-
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gether,—with which sort of men our apostle had great contention.

As men's minds waver in these things, so theii profession wavers;

which the apostle here condemneth, and opposeth unto that "full as-

surance of faith" which he requireth in us. 'Axkivfjg is,

" not to be bent one way or another," by impressions

made from any things or causes; but to abide firm, fixed, stable,, in

opposition to them. And it is opposed unto,— (1.) A halting be-

tween two opinions, God or Baal, Judaism or Christianity, truth or

error. This is to waver doctrinally. (2.) Unto a weakness or irre-

solution of mind as unto a continuance in the ])roi'ession of faith

against difficulties and oppositions. (3.) To a yielding in the way
of compliance, on any point of doctrine or worship contrary unto or

inconsistent with the faith we have professed. In which sense the

apostle would not give place, "no, not for an hour," unto them^ that

taught circumcision. (4.) To final apostasy from the truth, which

this wavering up and down, as the apostle intimates in his following

discourse, brings unto.

Wherefore it includes positively,— (1.) A firm persuasion af mind
as to the truth of the faith whereof we have made profession. (2.)

A constant resolution to abide therein and adhere thereunto^ against

all oppositions. (3.) Constancy and diligence in the performance

of all the duties which are required unto the continuation of this

profession. This is the sum and substance of that duty which the

apostle with all sorts of arguments presseth on the Hebrews in this

epistle, as that which was indispensably necessary unto their salva-

tion.

Ohs. XX. There is an internal principle of saving faith required

unto our profession of the doctrine of the gospel, without which it

will not avail.

Ohs. XXI. All that believe ought solemnly to give themselves up
unto Christ and his rule, in an express profession of the faith that

is in them and required of them.

Ohs. XXII. There will great difficulties arise in, and opposition

be made unto, a sincere profession of the faith.

Ohs. XXIII. Firmness and constancy of mind, with our utmost

diligent endeavours, are required unto an acceptable continuance in

the profession of the faith.

Ohs. XXIV. Uncertainty and wavering of mind as to the truth

and doctrine we profess, or neglect of the duties wherein it doth

consist, or compliance with errors for fear of persecution and suffer-

ings, doth overthrow our profession, and render it useless.

Ohs. XXV. As we ought not on any account to decline our pro-

fession, so to abate of the degrees of fervency of spirit therein is

dangerous unto our souls.

Secondly, Upon the proDOsal of this duty, the a-oostle in his
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passnoe interposeth an eDcouragement unto it, taken from the assured

benefit and advantage that should be obtained thereby: "For," saith

> he, " he is faithful that hath promised/' And we may

i ivayyiixtc- obscrve, in the openmg of these words, the nature of

«'""'• the encouragement given us in them.

1. It is God alone who promiseth. He alone is the author of

till gospel promises; by him are they given unto us, 2 Pet. i. 4, Tit.

i. 2. Hence in the sense of the gospel, this is a just periphrasis of

(jo(I, " He who hath promised."

2. The promises of God are ot that nature in themselves, as are

suited unto the encouragement of all believers unto constancy and

rmal perseverance in the profession of the faith. They are so.

whether we respect them as they contain and exhibit present grace,

mercy, and consolation; or as those which propose unto us things

eternal in the futui'o glorious reward,

3. The efficacy of the promises unto this end depends upon the

fiuthfulness of God who gives them. " With him is neither variable-

ness nor shadow of turning." ** The Strength of Israel will not lie

nor repent." God's faithfulness is the unchangeableness of his pur-

pose and the counsel of his will, proceeding from the immutability

of his nature, as accompanied with almighty power for their accom-

plishment, as declared in the word. See Heb. vi. 18; Tit. i. 2..

This, therefore, is the sense of the apostle's reason unto the end he

aims at: ' Consider,' saith he, ' the promises of the gospel, their

incomparable greatness and glory: in their enjoyment consists our

eternal blessedness; and they will all of them be in all things ac-

complished towards those who hold fast their profession, seeing he
Vvho hath promised them is absolutely faithful and unchangeable.'

Obs. XXVI. The faithfulness ot God in his promises is the great

encourMgeraent and supportment, under our continual profession of

our faith against all oppositions.

Verse 24.

Ka/ xaravow/xfv aX\r;Xoug sig -xapo^ua/Mhv dydirrjc xa! xaT^Zv "pyuv.

Vei\ 24.—And let us consider one another, to provoke
unto love and good works.

Love and good works are the fruits, effects, and evidences, of the
sincere profession of saving faith; wherefore a diligent attendance
unto them is an effectual means of our constancy in our profession.

This, therefore, the apostle in the next place exhorts unto, and thence
declares the manner whereby we may be excited and enabled unto
them. And there is in the words, 1. A profession of a duty, as a

N means unto another end. 2. The declaration of that end, namely,
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by and upon that consideration, to *' provoke one another to love

and good works."

1. KarrxvoMfj^iv dxXrjXovg. The word hath been opened on chap.

iii. 1. A diligent iiisjyection into, a heedful considera-

tion of mind, intent upon it, in opposition unto common, KaT«vaii^/^«i.

careless, transient thoughts about it, is intended. The
object of it here is not things, but persons; " one another." And
herein the apostle supposeth,

—

(1.) That those unto whom he wrote had a deep concernment

in one another, their present temporal and future eternal state.

Without this, the mere consideration of one another would only be

a fruitless effect of curiosity, and tend unto many evils.

(2.) That they had also communion together about those things

without which this duty could not be rightly discharged. For it

was not then in the world as it is now; but all Christians, who were

joined in church societies, did meet together for mutual commu-
nion in those things wherein their edification was concerned, as is

declared in the next verse.

(3.) That they judged themselves obliged to' watch over one an-

other as unto steadfastness in profession and fruitfulness in love and

good works. Hence they knew it to be their duty to admonish, to

exhort, to provoke, to encourage one another. Without this, the

mere consideration of one another is of no use.

On these suppositions, this consideration respects the gifts, the

graces, the temptations, the dangers, the seasons and opportunities

lo;' duty, the manner of the walking of one another in the church,

antl in the world. For this consideration is the foundation of all

those mutual duties of warning, or admonition and exhorting, which

tend to the encouragement and strengthening of one another. But
these duties are now generally lost among us; and with them is the

glory of the Christian religion departed.

2. The special kind of this duty, as here pressed by the apostle,

is, tliat it is used s/g 'Trapo^ueiiQv ayd-rig xoci xaXwi' spyu)/, j./^ ^gp^Vuf.—" unto the provocation of love and good works;"' that ("o" ar^T??? *«}

is, as we have rendered the words, "to provoke" (that
'"'^'" "/'>''"'•

is, "one another") "unto love and good works." "Provocation" is

commonly used in an ill sense, namely, for the imbittering of the

si)irit of another, moving anger, sorrow, and disquietment and im-

patience of mind. So 1 Sam. i. 6, 7. To provoke one, is to imbitter

his spirit, and to stir him up unto anger. And when any provoca-

tion is high, we render it "strife," or "contention," such as wherebv

the spirits of men are imbittered one towards another, Acts xv. 39.

Howbeit it is used sometimes for an earnest and diligent excitation

ot the minds or spirits of men unto that which is good. See Rom.
ii. 14;, So it is here used. And there is more in it than a bare
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mutual exhortation; there is an excitation of spirit, by exhortation,

example, rebuke, until it be warmed unto a duty. This is the great

end of the communion that is among Christians in the mutual con-

sideration of one another: considering the circumstances, conditions,

Avalkings, abilities for usefulness, of one another, they do excite one

another unto love and good works; which is called the provocation

of them, or the stirring up of the minds of men unto them. This

was the way and practice of the Christians of old, but is now
generally lost, with most of the principles of practical obedience,

especially those which concern our mutual edification, as if they

had never been prescribed in the gospel.

The duties themselves which they are thus mutually to provoke

one another unto, are, " love and good works." And they are placed

by the apostle in their proper order; for love is the spring and foun-

tain of all acceptable good works. Of mutual love among believers,

which is that here intended, as unto the nature and causes of it, and.

motives unto it, I have treated at large, chap. vi. The "good works"

intended are called here %aXd\ usually they are ayaHa. Those

which are most commendable and praiseworthy are intended, such

as are most useful unto others, such as whereby the gospel is most

exalted ; works proceeding from the shining light of truth, wherein

God is glorified.

Ohs. I. The mutual watch of Christians, in the particular societies

whereof they are members, is a duty necessary unto the preservation

of the profession of the faith.

Ohs. II. A due consideration of the circumstances, abilities, temp-
tations, and opportunities for duties, in one another, is required

hereunto.

Ohs. III. Diligence in mutual exhortation unto gospel duties,

that men on all grounds of reason and example may be provoked
unto them, is required of us, and is a most excellent duty, which in

an especial manner we ought to attend unto.

Verse 25.

M7\ syxaraXiivovTsg Tr,v sTiffuvayuyriv accurojv, xadijg Uog rtoh, aXXa
TapuxaXouvng, xai tocjOutuj fiuX} ov offw jSks'Trsn eyyiZouffav rr^v 7},'xspav.

Ver. 25.—Not forsaking the assembling of ourselves to-

gether, as the manner of some [is/] but exhorting [one

another:] and so much the more, as ye see the day
approaching.

The words contain an enforcement of the preceding exhortation,

in a caution against what is contrary thereunto, or the neglect of

tlie general duty, which is the principal means to further us in all

the things that we are exhorted unto, and without which some of
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them cannot at all be performed. And there is in the words,

1. The neglect and evil which they are cautioned against; that is,

" forsaking the assembling of ourselves." 2. This is exemplified,

(1.) In an instance of some that were guilty of it; "As is the manner
of some." (2.) By the contrary duty; " But exhorting one another."

(o.) The degree of this duty; "So much the more." (4.) The motive

unto that degree; "As ye see the day approaching."

In the FIRST there is,

—

1. The thing spoken of, s'Tiff-jvayuy/jv eavruv, well rendered by us,

"the assembling of ourselves together;" for it is not

the church-state absolutely, but the actual assemblies .

^^"rwa.yu-

of believers, walking together m that state, which the

apostle intends. For as the church itself is originally the seat and

sunject of all divine worship, so the actual assemblies of it are the

only way and means for the exercise and performance of it. These

assemblies were of two sorts: (1.) Stated, on the Lord's day, or first

day of the week, 1 Cor. xvi. 2; Acts. xx. 7. (2.) Occasional, as the

duties or occasions of the church did require, 1 Cor. v. 4.

The end of these assemblies was twofold : (1.) The due perform-

ance of all solemn stated, orderly, evangelical worship, in prayer,

preaching of the word, singing of psalms, and the administration of

the sacraments. (2.) The exercise of discipline, or the watch of the

church over its members, with respect unto their walking and con-

versation, that in all things it be such as becomes the gospel, and

give no offence: so to admonish, exhort, and "provoke one an-

other to love and good works;" to comfort, establish, and encourage

tliem that were afflicted or persecuted; to relieve the poor, etc.

Such assemblies were constant)}^ observed in the first churches.

How they came to be lost is not unknown, though how they may
and ought to be revived is difficult.

Two things are evident herein:

—

(1.) That those assemblies, those comings together in one place,

were the only way whereby the church, as a church, made its pro-

fession of subjection unto the authority of Christ in the performance

of all those duties of sacred worship whereby God was to be glorified

under the gospel. Wherefore a voluntary neglect and relinquish-

ment of those assemblies destroys any church-state, if it be per-

sisted in.

(2.) That those assemblies were the life, the food, the nourish-

ment of their souls; without which they could neither attend unto

the discipline of Christ, nor yield obedience unto his commands,

nor make profession of his name as they ought, nor enjoy the benefit

of evangelical institutions: whereas in a due observance of them
consisted the trial of their faith in the sight of God and man. For

as unto God, whatever reserves men may have in their minds, that
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tliey would still continue to believe in Christ though they attended

not unto his discipline in these assemblies, he regards it not; be-

co.use therein men do openly prefer their own temporal safety before

his glory. And as unto men, it is not so much faith itself, as the

profession of it in those assemblies that they hate, oppose, and per-

secute. Wherefore believers in all ages have constantly ventured

their lives in the observance of them through a thousand difficulties

and dangers, esteeming them always aliens from their communion
by whom they were neglected.

2. Wherefore, secondly, the apostle's charge concerning those as-

semblies is, that we should not forsake them. There is a twofold

forsaking of these assemblies: (1.) That which is total, which is the

fruit and evidence of absolute apostasy. (2.) That which is so par-

tialis/ only, in want of diligence and conscientious care in a constant

attentlauce unto them according as the rule and their institution do

require. It is the latter that tlie apostle here intends, as the word

in part signifies; and of the former he speaks in the following

verses. And this is usually done on some of these accounts:

—

[1.] From /ear of suffering. These assemblies were those which

exposed them unto sutterings, as those whereby they made their

profession visible, and evidenced their subjection unto the authority

of Christ; wdiereby the unbelieving world is enraged. This in all

ages hath prevailed on many, in the times of trial and persecution,

to withdraw themselves from those assemblies; and those who have

done so are those " fearful and unbelieving " ones who in the first

place are excluded from the new Jerusalem, Rev. xxi. 8. In such

a season, all the arguings of flesh and blood will arise in the minds
of men, and be promoted with many specious pretences : life,

liberty, enjoyment in this world, will all put in to be heard ; re-

serves concerning their state in this frame, with resolutions to

return unto their duty when the storm is over; pleas and arguments
that these assemblies are not so necessary, but that God will be
merciful unto them in this thing. All which, and the like false

reasonings, do carry them away to ruin. For notwithstanding all

these vain pleas, the rule is peremptory against these persons.

Those who, as to their houses, lands, possessions, relations, liberty,

life, prefer them before Christ, and the duties which they owe to

him, and his glory, have no interest in gospel promises. Whatever
men pretend that they believe, if they confess him not before men,
he will deny them before his Father which is in heaven.

[2.] Spiritual sloth, with the occasions of this life, is the cause
in many of this sinful neglect. Other things will offer themselves
in competition with the diligent attendance unto these assemblies.

If men stir not up themselves, and shake off the weight that lies

upon them, they will fall under a woful neglect as unto this and all
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other important duties. Such persons as are influenced by them
will make use of many speciovis pleas, taken for the most part from

their occasions and necessities. These things they will plead with

men, and there is no contending with them. But let them go to

Christ and plead them immediately unto himself, and then ask of

themselves how they suppose they are accepted. He requires that

we should attend unto these assemblies diligently, as the principal

way and means of doing that and observing that which he com-
mands us,— the certain, indispensable rule of our obedience unto him.

Will it be accepted with him, if, in a neglect of that, we should say

unto him, we would have done so indeed, but that one thing or

other, this business, this diversion, this or that attendance in our

callings, would not suffer us so to do ? This may, indeed, fall out

sometimes where the heart is sincere; but then it will be troubled

at it, and watch for the future against the like occasions. But
where this is frequent, and every trivial diversion is embraced unto

a neglect of this duty, the heart is not upright before God,—the

man draws back in the way unto perdition.

[S.] Unbelief working gradually towards the forsaking of all

vrofession. This is the first way, for the most part, whereby "an
evil heart of unbelief in departing from the living God " doth evi-

dence itself; which the apostle on this consideration warns the

Hebrews of, chap. iii. I say, hereby usually it first evidenceth

itself It hath unquestionably put forth its power before, within,

and in a neglect of private duties, but hereby it first evidenceth

itself unto others. And if this course, from this principle, be per-

sisted in, total apostasy lies at the door; whereof we have multiplied

instances.

Ohs. I. Great diligence is required of us in a due attendance unto

the assemblies of the church for the ends of them, as they are in-

stituted and appointed by Jesus Christ.—The benefit we receive by

them, the danger of their neglect, sense of the authority of Christ,

concernment of his glory in them, with the vanity of the pretences

for their neglect, call aloud for this diligence.

Ohs. II. The neglect of the authority and love of Christ in the.

appointment of the means of our edification, will always tend to

great and ruinous evils.

3. The apostle exemplifies the sin which he warns them against,

in an instance of those who are guilty of it: "As the

manner of some is." The church of the Hebrews, espe- f ** ''* '
"*

cially that at Jerusalem, had been exposed to great

trials and persecutions, as the apostle declares verses 32, 33. During

this state, some of the members of it, even in those early days, began

so fiir to decline from their profession as not to frequent the assem-

blies of the church. They were afraid to be taken at a meeting, or
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that their known persecuting neighbours should take notice of thera

as they went unto or came from their assemblies. And it should

seem they were not a few who were fallen into this sinful neglect

;

for the apostle speaks of it as a thing which was well known among
themselves. Again, there were among the Hebrews at that time

great disputes about the contintiance of the temple-worship, with

the rites and ceremonies of it, which many were entangled withal;

and as that error prevailed in their minds, so did they begin

gradually to neglect and forsake the worship and duties of the gos-

pel; which ended with many in fatal apostasy. To prevent the

effects of these two evils was the principal design of the apostle in

writing this epistle, which is filled with cogent arguments against

them. This was the later cause of their declension, before intimated,

namely, unbelief secretly inclining unto a departure from the living

God. And tliis is marked here as the ordinary beginning of an
entrance into final apostasy, namely, that men do forsake the assem-

blies of the saints. Only observed, that it is not an occasional dere-

liction of them, but that which they accustomed themselves unto

;

it was iCot;, their " manner,"—it was an ordinary way and manner
of walking, which they accustomed themselves unto.

06s. III. No church-order, no outward profession, can secure

men from apostasy.—Persons were guilty of this crime in the first,

the best, the purest churches.

Obs. IV. Perfection, freedom from offence, scandal, and ruinous

evils, is not to be expected in any church in this world.

Obs. V. Men that begin to decline their duty in church relations

ought to be marked, and their ways avoided.

Obs. VI. Forsaking of church assemblies is usually an entrance

into apostasy.

Secondly, The apostle illustrates this great evil by the contrary

duty : 'AXXa vapaxocXoutiTsg. All the duties of these as-

paxaXoZyri"^"'
scmbUes, especially those which are useful and needful

to prevent backsliding and preserve from apostasy, are

proposed under this one, which is the head and chief of them all.

The nature of this mutual exhortation among Christian believers

in cluu-ch societies hath been discoursed on chap. iii. Here it is

opposed unto the evil dehorted from, "Forsake not, but exhort
one another." Wherefore it is comprehensive of the general nature
of all the duties of believers in church societies, and it hath a spe-

cial respect unto constancy and perseverance in the profession of

the faith, and diligent attendance unto the duties of gospel-worship,
as is evident from the whole context. This is the duty of all pro-
fessors of the gospel, namely, to persuade, to encoumge, to exhort
one another unto constancy in profession, with resolution and forti-

tude of mind against difficulties, dangers, and oppositions;—a duty
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"which a state of persecution will teach them, who intend not to leave

any thing of Christ's. And it is never the more inconsiderable because

the practice of it is almost lost out of the world, as we said before.

The viotive unto these duties is, " the approach of the day."

Wherein we have, 1. A degree added unto the performance of

these duties from this motive, Tcaovrw /u.a'kXov,
—" So much the

more." 2. The motive itself, which is, " The approach of the day."

3. The evidence they had of it, " Ye see."

1. There is from this motive an especial degree to be added unto

the performance of the duties before mentioned. 'They are such

as ought always to be attended unto, howbeit this is a season wherein

it is our duty to double our diligence about them.' For this, "so

much the rather," refers distinctly unto all the duties before men-
tioned, being to be repeated, dm rou xoivoZ. Wherefore, although the

word of Christ, in his institutions and commands, doth make duties

constantly in their performance necessary unto us, yet there are

warnings and works of Christ whose consideration ought to excite us

unto a peculiar diligence in attendance unto them. And,

—

(1.) Such warnings of Christ there are unto his church, both by his

wo7-d and by his j^rovidence. For although he speaks not now
immediately unto them by revelations, yet he speaks unto them
mediately in his word. All the warnings he hath left on record in

the Scripture, given unto his churches in the various conditions

wherein they were,—as, for instance, those in the second and third

of the Revelation,—are given likewise unto all the churches now
that are in the same state or condition wherein they were. And he

doth it by his providence, in threatenings, efficacious trials, and per-

secutions, 1 Cor. xi. 3U-32.

(2.) The principal end of these warnings is, to stir us up unto more
diligence in attendance unto the duties of his worship in the assem-

blies of the church; as is manifest in all his dealings with the seven

churches, as types of all others. For, [1.] Our neglect therein is

the cause of that displeasure which he in his warnings and trials

calls us unto: "For this cause many are weak and sickly; and many
sleep." " Because thou art lukewarm, I will do so and so." [2.]

Because without a diligent care we cannot pass through trials of any
nature, in persecution, in public calamities, unto his glory and our

own safety; for by a neglect of these duties all graces will decay,

carnal fears will prevail, counsel and help wall be wanting, and the

soul will be betrayed into innumeral)le dangers and perplexities.

[3.] Without it, it will not be to the glory of Christ to evidence his

presence amongst them in their trials, or give deliverance to them.

Wherefore we may consider what belongs unto this, "and so much
the rather," what additions unto our performance of those duties ia

required from this motive:

—
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(1.) A recovery of ourselves from outward neglects in attendance

upon church-assemblies. Such there have been amongst us, on

various pretences: which if, on renewed warnings, we recover not

ourselves from, we are in danger of eternal ruin ; for so the case is

stated in this place,

(2.) A diligent inquiry into all the duties which belong to the

assemblies of believers is comprised here by the apostle, under the

general head of mutual consideration, provocation, and exhortation,

that we be not found defective through our ignorance and unac-

quaintedness with what he doth require.

(o.) Spiritual diligence in stirrhig up our hearts and minds unto

feincerity, zeal, and delight in the performance of them ; in all labour

ing after a recovery from our decays and backslidings: which is the

design of most of the epistles of Christ uuto the seven churches.

Wherefore,

—

Obs. VII. When especial warnings do not excite us unto renewed

diligence in known duties, our condition is dangerous as unto the

continuance of the presence of Christ amongst us.

2. The motive itself is, " the approach of the day." Concern-

ing which we must inquire, (1.) What day it is that
Eyyi^ourav

j^ intended. (2.) How it did approach. And then,

how it did evidence itself so to be, as they saw it.

(1.) The day, rriv ri,u>ipav, "an eminent day." The rule whereby we

, , , ma}- determine what day is intended is this: It was such

a day as was a peculiar motive unto the Hebrews, in

their present circumstances, to attend diligently unto the due per-

formance of gospel duties. It is not such a day, such a motive, as

is always common to all, but only unto those who are in some
measure in the same circumstances with them. Wherefore it is

neither the day of death personally unto them, nor the day of the

future judgment absolutely that is intended: for these are common
uiito all equally, and at all times, and are a powerful motive in

general unto the performance of gospel duties; but not an especial,

peculiar motive at some time unto peculiar diligence. Wherefore
this day was no other but that fearful and tremendous day, a season

for the destruction of Jerusalem, the temple, city, and nation of the

Jews, which our Saviour had forewarned his disciples of, and which
they had in continual expectation.

But it may be said, ' How should the approach of this day,

wherein all things seem to be dissolved, the church to be scattered,

the whole nation to be consumed with blood and fire, be a motive
unto redoubled diligence in attendance unto the duties of Christian

assemblies? It should now seem rather to have been a time for

pv^ry one to shift for himself and his family, than to leave all at un-
certainties, and unto ruin, whilst they looked after ilioi^e assemblies.
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Ans. [1.] Whatever desolations and destructions may lie approach-

incr our best and Avisest frame will be to trust unto God, in the dis-

charge of our duty. All other contrivances will prove not only vain

and foolish, but destructive unto our souls. The day here intended

was coming on the city and nation for their neglect and contempt

of the gospel; it was the revenge of their murder, unbelief, and

obstinacy against Christ: wherefore If any that made profession of

the gospel were now negligent and careless in the known duties of

it, they could have no evidence or satisfaction in their own minds

that they .should not fall in the fire of that day. They who will in

any degree partake of men's sins, must in some degree or other par-

take of their plagues.

[2.] It is impossible that men should go or be carried through a

day of public calamity, a destructive day, comfortably and cheer-

fully, without a diligent attendance unto those known duties of the

gospel. For, Ist. The guilt of this neglect will seize upon them

when their trial shall come ; and they will wish, when it is too late,

that tliey had kept at a distance from it. 2dly. Let men pretend

what they will, this decay in those duties argues and evidenceth a

decay in all graces, which they will find weak, and unfit to carry

them through their trials; which will bring them unto an unspeak-

able loss in their own minds. 'Sdly. The Lord Christ requireth this

from us in a way of testimony unto him, that we are found faithful

in our adherence unto his institutions upon the approach of such a

day; for hereby do we evidence both the subjection of our souls

unto him, as also that we value and esteem the privilege of the

goi^pel above all other things. 4t}ily. Because the duties prescribed,

in a right discharge of them, are the great means for the strengthen-

ing and supporting of our souls'iu that part of the trial which we are

to undergo. For such a day as that intended hath fire in it, to try

every man's work of what sort it is, and every man's grace both as

to its sincerity and power. Therefore all ways and means whereby

our works may be tried and our graces exercised are required of us

in such a season. Wherefore,

—

Obs. VIIL Approaching judgments ought to influence unto espe-

cial diligence in all evangelical duties.

(2.) How did this day approach ? It was approaching, coming,

drawmg nigh, it was "in procinctu,"—gradually coming upon them:

warnings of it, dispositions towards it, intimations of its coming, were

given them every day. This 1 have before given an account of, and

how the drawings nigh of this tlay were upon them when this epistle

was written, and how in a short time it brake lorth upon them in all

its severity.

3. And these things were so evident, as that, in the last place, the

apostle takes it for granted that they themselves did see openly and

VOL,. XV.— u-±
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evidently the approacliing day. And it did so in these five things:

(1.) In the aocomplishment of the signs of its coming foretold by

our Saviour, Compare Matt. xxiv. 9, etc., with verses 32-34 of this

chapter. And besides, all the other signs mentioned by our Saviour

were entering on their accomplishment (2.) In that things were

tit a great stand as unto the progress of the gospel among the

Hebrews. At the fir.st preaching of it " multitudes" were converted

unto Christ, and the word continued in efficacy towards them for

some season afterwards; but now, as our apostle plainly declares in

this epistle, the case was changed among them. "The elect obtained,

tlie rest were hardened," E,om. xi. 7. The number of the elect

among that people was now gathered in; few additions were made

unto the church,—not "daily," nor in "multitudes," as formerly.

And believers knew full well that when their work was all accom-

plished, God would not leave the people in their obstinacy, but that

" wrath should come upon them unto the uttermost." (3.) They

saw it ajDproaching in all the causes of it. For the body of the

people, having now refused the gospel, were given up unto all

wickedness, and hatred unto Christ; an account whereof is given at

large by the historian of their own nation. (4.) The time and sea-

son did manifest itself unto them. For whereas the body of that

people were to be '* cut off," and " cast off," as the apostle expressly

declares, Rom. ix.-xi., this could not be done until a sufficient

tender of the gospel and of grace by Christ Jesus were first made
unto them. Notwithstanding all their other wickednesses, God
would not surprise them with an overturning destruction. He had
before, as types of his dealing with them, warned the old world by

Noah, and Sodom by Lot, before the one was destroyed by water

and the other by fire. He would also give them their day, and

make them a sufficient tender of mercy; which he had now done

towards forty years. In this space, through the ministry of the

apostles, and other faithful dispensers of the word, the gospel had
been pr(»posed unto all persons of that nation throughout the world,

Rom X. lG-20. This being now accomplished, they might evidently

see that the day was approaching. (5.) In the preparations for it.

For at this time all things began to be filled with confusions, dis-

orders, tunmlts, seditions, and slaughters, in the whole nation, being

all of them entrances of that woful day, whose coming was declared

m them and by them.

Obs. IX. If men will shut their eyes against evident signs and
tokens of approaching judgments, they will never stir up themselves

nor engage into the due performance of present duties.

Ohs. X. In the approach of great and final judgments, God by his

word and providence gives such intimations of their coming as that

wise men may discern them. " Whoso is wise, he will consider
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tliese things/* and " they shall understand the loving-kindness of

the Lord/' " The prudent foreseeth the evil, and hideth himselt"
*' How is it that ye discern not the signs of the times?"

Obs. XI. To see evidently such a day approaching, and not to be

sedulous and diligent in the duties of divine worship, is a token o^

a backsliding, frame tending unto final apostasy.

Verses 26, 27.

'"Ezovg/ug yap a/tiapravovTUV rjfj^ujv fMsrcc to XaCfTv r^v icriyvuffiv rr^c dXtj-

^E/a,, ohx 'in vzpi aihaprim aitdXilirtTai Syc/'a, ^oSsfd h's rig v/.o<)yj)>i

xpiGiug, xai Tvphg t,^7-og sadhjv /xsXXovrog roug b'Trivavr/oug.

Ver. 26, 27.—For if we sin wilfully after that we have

received the knowledge of the truth, there remaineth

no more sacrifice for sins, but a certain fearful lookingf

for of judgment, and fiery indignation, which shall de-

vour the adversaries.

In these verses the apostle gives a vehement enforcement of his

preceding exhortation, from the dreadful consequences of a total

neglect of it, or uncompliance with it. And this he doth, 1. By
expressing the nature of the sin which lies therein. 2. By an im-

possibility of deliverance from the guilt of it. 3. The punishment

that would unavoidably follow upon it.

Interpreters have greatly perplexed themselves and others in the

interpretation and exposition of these verses, and those that folloAv.

Their conjectures in great variety have proceeded principally from

a want of a due attendance unto the scope of the apostle, the argu-

ment he had in hand, the circumstances of the people unto whom
he wrote, and the present state of God's providence towards them,

I shall not trouble the reader with their various conjectures, and
censures of them ; but I shall give such an evident sense of the words

as themselves and the context do evince to be the mind of the Holy
Ghost in them.

1. As unto the words wherein the sin and state of such men is

expressed, " If we sin wilfully," he puts himself among them, as is

his manner in comminations : both to show that there is no respect

of persons in this matter, but those who have equally sinned shall

be equally punished; and to take off all appearance of severity to-

wards them, seeing he speaks nothing of this nature but on such

suppositions as wherein, if he himself were concerned, he pronounceth

it against himself also. " We sinning," or, " if we sin

ixcvff/cijg," "wilfully," say we: our former translations,

" willingly ;" which we have now avoided, lest we should give coun-

tenance unto a supposition that there is no recovery after any voluu-

lary sm. '* If we sin wilfully;" that is, obstinately, maliciously, and
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with despite ; which is the nature of the siu itself, as is declared verse

29 : but the word doth Bot require, nor will scarce bear any such

sense. *' Willingly," is of choice, without surprisal, compulsion, or

fear; and this is all that the word will bear.

The season and circumstance which state the sin intended is,

"after we have received the knowledge of the truth." There is

no question but that by " the truth," the apostle intends the doctrine

of the gospel ; and the " receiving" of it is, upon the conviction of

its being truth, to take on us the outward profession of it. Only

there is an emphasis in that word, rriv sv/yvueiv. This word is not

used anywhere to express the mere conceptions or notions of the

mind about truth, but such an acknowledgment of it as ariseth from

some sense of its power and excellency. This, therefore, is the de-

scription of the persons concerning whom this sin is supposed:

They were such as unto whom the gospel had been preached ; who,

upon conviction of its truth, and sense of its power, had taken upon
tliem the public profession of it. And this is all that is required

to the constitution of this state. And what is so required may be

reduced to one of these two heads: (1.) The solemn dedication of

themselves unto Christ in and by their baptism. (2.) Their solemn

joining themselves unto the church, and continuance in the duties

of its worship, Acts ii. 41, 42.

On this opening of the words, it is evident what sin it is that is

intended, against which this heavy doom is denounced; and that on
these two considerations: (1.) That the head of the precedent ex-

hortation is, that we should " hold fast the profession of our faith

without wavering," verse 23; and the means of continuing in that

profession, verses 24, 25. Wherefore the sin against this exhorta-

tion is, the relinquishment and renouncing of the profession of

t.iie faith, with all acts and duties thereunto belonging. (2.) The
state opposite unto this sin, that which is contrary unto it, is " re-

ceiving the knowledge of the truth ;" which what is required there-

unto we have now declared. Wherefore the sin here intended, is

plainly a relinquishment and renunciation of the truth of the gospel

and the promises thereof, with all duties thereunto belonging, after

we hav(i been convinced of its truth, and avowed its power and ex-

cellenc}'. There is no more required but that this be
done exovrr/co;, " wilhngly; as, (1.) Not upon a sudden

Kirprisal and temptation, as Peter denied Christ; (2.) Not on those

oiii))ulsions and fears which may work a present dissimulation,

without an internal rejection of the gospel; (3.) Not through dark-

ness, ignorance making an impression for a season on the minds
and reasonings of men: which things, though exceedingly evil and
dangerous, may befall them who yet contract not the guilt of thia

crime.
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But it is required thereunto, that men who thus sin, do it, (1.) B3

clioice, and of their own accord, from the internal pravity of theit

own minds, and an evil heart of unbelief to depart from the living

God. (2.) That they do it by and with the preference of another

way of religion, and a resting therein, before or above the gospel.

(3.) That whereas there Avere two things which were the foundation

of the profession of the gospel; [1.] The blood of the covenant, or

the blood of the sacrifice of Christ, with the atonement made there-

by; and [2.] The dispensation of the Spirit of grace; these they did

openly renounce, and declared that there was nothing of God in them,

as we shall see on verse 29. Such were they who fell off from the

gospel unto Judaism in those days. Such are they whom the

apostle here describeth, as is evident in the context. I will say no

more unto the sin at present, because I must treat of it under its

aggravations on verse 29.

Ohs. I. If a voluntary relinquishment of the profession of the gos-

pel and the duties of it be the highest sin, and be attended with the

height of wrath and punishment, we ought earnestly to watch against

every thing that inclineth or disposeth us thereunto.

Ohs. II. Every declension in or from the profession of the gospel

hath a proportion of the guilt of this great sin, according unto the

proportion that it bears unto the sin itself. Hereof there may be

various degrees.

Ohs. III. There are sins and times wherein God doth abso-

lutely refuse to hear any more from men in order unto their sal-

vation.

2. The first thing which the apostle chargeth as an aggravation of

this sin is, that it cannot be expiated, " There remaineth no more
sacrifice for sins;"—words not unlike those of God concerning the

house of Eli, I Sam. iii. 14, "I have sworn unto the house of Eli,

that the iniquity of Eli's house shall not be purged with sacrifice

nor dftering for ever." An allusion is had herein unto the sacri-

fices of the law. As there were certain sins which—from their na-

ture, as murder, adultery, blasphemy; or from the manner of their

commission, with obstinacy and a high hand—had no sacrifice

allowed for them, but those that were so guilty were to be "cutoff"

from the people of God, and to " die without mercy," as the apostle

declares his own mind, verse 28: so is it with them that thus "sin

willingly;" there is no relief appointed for them, no means for the

expiation of their sin. But yet there is an especial reason of this

severity under the gospel, which the apostle hath principal respect

unto. And this is, that there is now no multiplication or repetition

of sacrifices for sin. That of Christ, our high priest, was "offered

once for all;" henceforth "he dieth no more," he is offered no more,

nor can there be anv other sacrifice offered for ever.
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Tills the words express, Ojx 'in aToXs/Vtra/, "There remaineth not;'*

tliere is not, iu the counsel, purpose, or institution of
ovx. iTiu.-Kt>- Q^j ^^^ other sacrifice yet left, to be offered in this, or

any other case. To suppose there is yet any such left,

it must be on one of these two accounts: (1.) That God would change

the whole dispensation of himself and his grace by Christ, because

of its weakness and insufficiency. But it may be said, ' Whereas

God did thus deal with the Mosaical law and all its sacrifices to

bring in that of Christ, why may not therefore there be another way
of expiation of sin yet remaining, whereby they may be purged and

purified who are guilty of apostasy from the gospel?' (2.) 'Although

men have justly forfeited all their interest and benefit by the one

olTering of Christ, why may he not appoint another for them, or

cause himself to be offered again for their recovery?' But both these

suppositions are not only false, but highly blasphemous; for it is

certain "there remaineth no more sacrifice for sins."

©Liff/a 'Kifi aii.af'riuv compriseth all sorts of offerings and sacrifices

whereby sin might be expiated. Wherefore the apostle

, '"I't
'^'" plainly expresseth, that as persons, by a voluntary relin-

quislunent of the gospel, did forfeit all their interest in

the sacrifice of Christ, as he further declares, verse 29, so there was

no way appointed for the relief of them by the expiation of their

sin for ever.

Further to clear the mind of the Holy Ghost herein, I should

answer some inquiries that may arise on this interpretation of the

words, but in this place I shall only propose them :

—

1. Whetlier this commination may be extended to all ages, times,

and seasons? or whether it were confined unto the present state of

the Hebrews, with the circumstances they were in? The reasons of

the inquiry are, (1.) Because their circumstances were eminently

peculiar, and such as cannot befall others in any season. (2.) Be-
cause there was a temporal destruction then impendent over them,
ready to devour apostates; which cannot be appUed unto them who
fall into the same sin at other seasons.

2. AVhether the sin intended may include great actual sins after

the profession of the gospel, answering such as under the law were
said to be committed " with an high hand?"

3. Whether there may be hopes for the persons here intended,
though no exi)ress provision be made in tlie covenant for the expia-
tion of this sin?

4. Whether there be any defect in the priesthood of Christ, that it

hath but one sacrifice for sins, which if it be neglected and despised
can never be repeated, nor can any other sacrifice be added unto it?

. .5. If a person who halh volantarilij forsaken and renounced the
gospel, with a great appearance of all the circumstances that concur
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unto the state of the sin here mentioned, sliould make profession oi

repentance, what may be conceived concerning his eternal condition?

wliat is the duty of the church concerning such an one ?

These things shall be spoken unto elsewhere.

Obs. IV. The loss of an interest in the sacrifice of Christ, an what

account or by what means soever it fall out, is absolutely ruiuous

unto the souls of men.

Ver. 27.—" But a certain fearful looking for of judgment^and fiery

indignation, which shall devour the adversaries."

When a man under the law had contracted the guilt of any such

sin as was indispensably capital in its punishment, for the legal ex-

piation whereof no sacrifice was appointed or allowed, such as mur-

tler, adultery, blasphemy, he had nothing remaining but a fearful

expectation of the execution of the sentence of the law against him.

And it is evident that in this context the apostle argues from the

less unto the greater: ' If it was so, that this was the case of him

Who so sinned against Moses* law, how much more must it be so

with them that sin against the gospel, whose sin is incomparably

greater, aud tlie punishment more severe?*

The connection of the words witli those foregoing, by the adver-

sative 8s for dXXd, includes or brings along with it the verb d-eXsi-

virai, "there remaineth:" 'No sacrifice for sin is left or remains;

but there doth remain or abide for such persons a fearful expecta-

tion of judgment.'

There are two things in these words: L The punishment due unto

the sins of apostates, which is three ways expressed: (1.) By the gene-

ral nature of it, it is "judgment;" (2.) By the special nature of

that judgment, it is " fiery "indignation;" (3.) By the efficacy of it

unto its end, it " devours the adversaries." 2. 1\\e certain approach

of this judgment, " there remaineth a fearful expectation."

1. This last lies first in the words. And,

—

(1.) That which we render "certain," is in the original only rig.

It doth not denote an assured ex})ectation, nor the cer-

tainty of the punishment; but only a certain kind of

expectation, "a kind of fearful expectation." Nor is this spoken in the

way of diminution, but to intimate something that is inexpressible,

such as no heart can conceive or tongue express. 1 Pet. iv. 17, IS,

" What shall be the end of them who obey not the gospel?

Where shall the ungodly and the sinner appear?"

(2.) ''F.xhoyji, an "expectation," is the frame of mind with respect

unto any thmg that is future, good or bad, wherein we
,

are concerned, that we are to look for, whatever it be,

.—which we have reason and grounds to think will come unto us or

befall us.
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(3.) This expectation is said to be (poZspd, " fearful," tremendous,

which men can neither conflict withal nor avoid, as we
*" '''*'

shall see further, verse 31 ;—that which fills the mind

with dread and horror, depriving it of all comfort and relief. An
expectation of this dreadful and terrible nature may be taken two

wavs: [1.] For the certain relation that is between the sin and

nunishment spoken of ; the punishment is unavoidable, as any thing

is wliieh upon the most certain grounds is looked for. So they are

said only metaphorically to look for that which will certainly ensue.

[2.] As it expresseth the frame of the minds of them concerning it.

And though the assertion may be used in the former sense, yet I

doubt not but this latter also is included in it; and that also on two

accounts: \st. Because if they did set themselves unto the consider-

ation of the event of their apostasy, nothing else could befall their

minds, nothing could present itself unto them for their relief; their

minds will not admit of other thoughts but what belongs to this

<lreadful expectation, ^dly. On the account of that dread and terror

that God sends at times into the minds and consciences of such per-

sons. They may bear it high, and with an ostentation of satisfaction in

what they have done, yea, commonly they proclaim a self-justification,

and prove desperate persecutors of them who sacredly adhere unto

the truth; but as he said of old of tyrants, that if their breasts were

opened, it would appear what tortures they have within, I am per-

suadeti it is probable that God very seldom lets them pass in this

world without tormenting fear and dread of approaching judgments,

—which is a broad entrance into hell.

Obs. V. There is an inseparable concatenation between apostasy

and eternal ruin.

Obs. VI. God oftentimes visits the minds of cursed apostates

with dreadful expectations of approaching wrath.

Obs. VII. When men have hardened themselves in sin, no fear

of puiiishnient will either rouse or stir them up to seek after relief

Obs. VIII. A dreadful expectation of future wrath, without hope
of relief, is an open entrance into hell itself.

2. This dreadful punishment is described by the general nature
of it.

(1.) It is x.plaig, "judgment." It is not a thing that is dubious, that

may fall out, or may not do so. It is not an unaccountable

severity that they are threatened withal;but it is ajust and
righteous sentence, denouncing punishment proportionate unto their

sin and crime, "Judgment" is taken sometimes for punishment itself,

Ps. ix. 16; James ii. LS; 1 Pet. iv. 17; 2 Pet. ii. 3. But most com-
monly it is used for the sentence of judicial condemnation and trial,

determining the ofinnder unto punishment; and so it is most com
monly used to express the general judgment that shall pass on all
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Taaiikind at the last day, Matt. x. 15, xi. 22, 24, xii. 36; Mark
vi. 1

1 ; 2 Pet. ii. 9, iii. 7; 1 John iv, 17. I doubt not but that in the

word as here used both these are included, namely, the righteous

sentence of God judging and determining on the guilt of this sin,

and the punishment itself which ensues thereon, as it is immediately

described. And although respect be had herein principally to the

judgment of the great day, yet is it not exclusive of any previous

judgments that are preparatory unto it and pledges of it; such was
that druadful judgment which was then coming on the apostate

church of the Hebrews.

Ohs. IX. The expectation of future judgment in guilty persons

is, or will be at one time or another, dreadful and tremendous.

(2.) The punishment and destruction of those sinners is described by
lii^ particular nature ; it is a "fiery indignation,"

—

-jrvphg

Zri'>-og. For these words do not relate unto ixbo-^rt, as
''^°'

Kpiasui doth, nor are regulated by it, (it is not the expectation of

fiery indignation,) but refer immediately unto u'^oXh'tbtcc/. As
tliere remains an expectation of judgment, so there is a fiery indig-

nation that remains. And so the words following, " which shall,"

/M'rXXovTog, refer to "fire," wpog, and not to "indignation," ^r,Xog;—
the indignation, the vehemency, the power of fire.

What is this fire ? and what is this indignation of it ?

God himself is in the Scripture said to be "a consuming fire,"

Deut iv. 24, ix. 3; Isa. xxxiii. 14; Heb. xii. 29. What is intended

thereby is declared in a word, Deut. iv. 24, ^^jX&Vuto?, as here ^JjXos

rrvf'og. The essential holiness and righteousness of God, whereby he

caimot bear with the iniquities aud provocations of men who betake

not themselves unto the only atonement, and that "he will by no
means quit the guilty," are intended in this metaphorical expres-

sion.

The judgment of God concerning the punishment of sin, as an
effect of his will in a way consonant unto the holiness of his nature

and the exigence of his righteousness, is called " fire," 1 Cor, iii. 13.

But that is not the fire that is here intended. It is devourinsf,

consuming, destroying, such as ansvveretli the severity of God's

justice unto the utmost, as Isa. ix, 5, xxx. 33, Ixvi, 15; Amosvii. 4;

Matt, xviii. 8; 2 Thess. i, 8; P.s. xi. 6; Deut. xxxii. 22. Therefore

this "indignation,"or "fervour of fire," hath respect unto three things:

[].] The liuliness of the nature of God; from whence originally

this judgment doth proceed, as that which is most suitable there-

unto. [2.] The righteous act of the will of God ; sometimes called

his wrath and anger from the eftects of it, being suitable unto the

holiness of his nature. [3.] The dreadful severity of the judgment
in itself in its nature and effects, as it is declared in the next

words.
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I doubt not but respect is had unto the final judgment at the

last day, and the eternal destruction of apostates. But yet also it

evidently includeth that sore and fiery judgment which God was

bringing on the obstinate, apostate Jews, in the total destruction of

them and their church-state by fire and sword. For as such judg-

ments are compared to and called " fire " in the Scripture, so this

was so singular, so unparalleled in any people of the world, as that

it might well be called " fiery indignation," or " fervour of fire." Be-

sides, it was an eminent pledge and token of the future judgment,

and the severity of God therein. Wherefore it is foretold in expres-

sions that are applicable unto the last judgment. See Matt. xxiv.

29-31; 2 Pet. iii. 10-12.

(8.) This indignation, to be executed by fire, is described in the

last place by its efficacy and effects. It is the fire that shall " de-

vour " or eat up " the adversaries." The expression is taken from

Isa. xxvi. 11, For, "the fire of thine enemies," is there, not that

which the enemies burn with, but wherewith they shall be burned.

Concerning the eficacy and effect of this fire we may consider, [1.]

The season of its application unto this effect, [liXkovrog. [2 ] The
ohject of it, " the adversaries." [.3.] The way of its operation, " it

shall devour them."

[1.] It "shall" do so; it is not yet come to the efiect, it \s future.

Hence many of them despised it, as that which would

never be, 2 ret. ni. 3-d. But there are three things

intimated in this word: \st. That it is "in procinctu," in readi-

ness; not yet come, but ready to come: so is the word used to ex-

press that which is future, but ready to make its entrance. ' 2dly.

That it is certain, it shall and will be ; whatever appearances

there are of its turning aside, and men's avoiding of it, it Avill come
in its proper season: so speaks the prophet in a like case: Hab. ii. 3.

'Sdly. The foundation of the certainty of the coming of this fiery

indignation, is the irreversible decree of God, accompanied with

righteousness, and the measures which infinite wisdom gave unto

his patience. This was the unavoidable season that was approach-

ing, when tiie adversaries had filled up the measure of their sin,

and God's providence had saved the elect from this wrath to come.

Ohs. X. There is a determinate time for the accomplishment of

all divine threatenings, and the infliction of the severest judgments,
which no man can abide or avoid. He hath "appointed a day
wherein he will judge the world." So at present there is a sort of

men " whose damnation slumbereth not," concerning whom he hath
sworn that "time shall be no more;" which is the present state of

the antichristian world.

Ohs. XI. The certain determination of divine venjreance on tho

enemies of the gospel is a motive unto holiness, and a supportment
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under sufferings, in them that believe. " Lift up your heads, for your

redemption draweth nigh/' " What manner of persons ought we
to be?" See 2 Thess. i. 7-10.

[2.] There is a description of those on whom this fiery indignation

shall have its effect, and it is " the adversaries,""

—

rovg

h-jivavrioug. He doth not say, those that believe not,
,'^''"' "''"'*''

and obey not the gospel, as he doth elsewhere, when
he treats absolutely of the day of judgment, as in that place, 2 Thess.

i. 8, 9, now mentioned ; but it confines them unto those that are

" adversaries,"—who, from a contrary principle, set themselves

against the Lord Christ and the gospel. This is the peculiar de-

scription of the unbelieving Jews at that time. They did not only

refuse the gospel through unbelief, but were acted by a principle of

opposition thereunto; not only as unto themselves, but as unto

others, even the whole world. So is their state described, 1 Thess.

ii. 15, 16, "AVho both killed the Lord Jesus, and their own pro-

pliets, and have persecuted us; and they please not God, and are

contrary unto all men: forbidding us to speak to the Gentiles, that

tht^y might be saved, to fill up their sins alway: for the wrath is

come upon them unto the uttermost." They laid the foundation of

this enmity in killing the Lord Jesus; but they rested not therein,

they continued in their unbelief, adhering to their old Judaism, and

their sins therein. Nor did they rest there, but persecuted the

apostles, drove them out from amongst them, and all that preached

the gospel; and this not only with respect unto themselves alone,

and those of their own nation, but they set themselves with fury all

the world over against the preaching of the gospel unto the Gen-

tiles, and that of cursed malice, that they might not be saved. See

instances of this rage. Acts xiii. 45, xxii. 22, 2.3. They were pro-

perly " the adversaries " whom the apostle intends; and therefore

the judgment which was peculiar unto them and their sins, in that

fearful temporal destruction which did then approach, is intended

herein, as well as the equity of the sentence as extended to the

general destruction of all unbelievers at the last day.

Obs. XII. The highest aggravation for the greatest sin, is, when
men, out of a contrary principle of sujDerstition and error, do set

themselves mrdiciously to oppose the doctrine and truth of the

gospel, with respect unto themselves and others.

Obs. XIII. There is a time when God will make such demon-

strations of his wrath and displeasure, against all adversaries of

the gospel, as shall be pledges of his eternal indignation. He
will one day deal so with the antichristian, persecuting world.

[•3.1 What is the effect of this fiery indiijnation aojainst

those adversaries ? " It shall eat them up," or " devour

them." The expression is metaphorical, taken from the nature
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and efficacious operation of fire; it eats, devours, swallows up and

consumes, all combustible matter that it is applied unto, or is put

into it. That intended is destruction, inevitable, unavoidable, and

terrible in the manner of it. See Mai. iv. 1, whence those expres-

sions are taken. Only the similitude is not to be extended beyond

the proper intention of it. For fire doth so consume and devour

what is put into it, as that it destroys the substance and being

thereof, that it shall be no more. It is not so with the "fiery

indisnation" that "shall consume" or "devour the adversaries" at

the last day. It shall devour them as to all happiness, all blessed-

ness, all hopes, comforts, and relief at once; but it shall not at once

utterly consume their being. This is that which this fire shall eter-

nally prey upon, and never utterly consume. But if we make the

application of it unto the temporal destruction that came upon

them, the similitude holds throughout, for it utterly consumed

them, and devoured them, and all that belonged unto them in this

world : they were devoured by it.

Obs. XIV. The dread and terror of God's final judgments against

the enemies of the gospel is in itself inconceivable, and only sha-

dowed out by things of the greatest dread and terror in the world.

Whence it is so, I shall now declare.

Verses 28, 29.

*Aderf}<fag rig vo/mov Mwi/Vswf, y^oipig oixripfiuiv sV; dvffh rj rpiSi /idpruffiv

a':ToSvYia%if toVw, doxsTre, yjlpovog d^iMdrjcSTUi ri/Mupiag 6 rov T'ibv ro\J Qiou

xaraTarrjecig, xai rh al/xa rrig diad/ix,rig xoivov riyriodiMivog sv ui riyidedrj, xai

TO UviVfia Trjg p^dpirog sviiZpidag
;

Ver. 28, 29.—He that despised Moses' law died without

, mercy under two or three witnesses; of how much
sorer punishment, suppose ye, shall he be thought

worthy who hath trodden under foot the Son of God,
and counted the blood of the covenant, wherewith he
was sanctified, an unholy thing, and hath done despite

\. unto the Spirit of grace ?

The apostle confirms what he had spoken of the sore and certain

destruction of apostates from the gospel, by an argument " a compa-
ratis," and "a minori ad majus;" that is, by the consideration of
the two states of the church, which he had all along compared and
expressed. Wherefore, to convince the Hebrews not only of i\\

certainty and severity of the judgment declared, but also of th.
equity and righteousness of it, he proposeth unto them the consi-

deration of (jod's constitution of punishment under the old testa-
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merit with respect unto the law of Moses, which they could not

deny to be just and equal.

In verse 28 he lays down the matter of fact as it was stated

under the law; wherein there are three things: 1. The sin where-

unto that of apostasy from the gospel is compared, " He that de-

spised Moses' law." 2. The punishment of that sin according to

tlie law; he that was guilty of it "died without mercy." S. The
way whereby according unto the law his sin was to be charged on
him ; it was " under two or three witnesses."

First, Unto the jfirst, two things did concur:

—

1. It was such a sin as by the law was capital; as murder, adul-

tery, incest, idolatry, blasphemy, and some others. Concerning

them it was provided in the law that those who were guilty of them
should be put to death. God alone, by virtue of his sovereignty,

could dispense with the execution of this sentence of the law, as he

did in the case of David, 2 Sam. xii. 13; but as unto the people,

they were prohibited on any account to dispense with it, or forbear

the execution of it, Num. xxxv. 31.

2. It was required that he did it "presumptuously," or with an
high hand, Exod. xxi. 14; Num. xv. 30, 31; Deut. xvii. 12.

He that was thus guilty of sin, in sinning is said to " despise

Moses' law;" aSsre/v, to "abolish" it, to render it useless,
,

—that is, in himself; by contempt of the authority of

it, or the authority of God in it. And it is called a contempt and
abolishing of the law, as the word signifies,

—

1. Because of God's indulgence unto them therein. For although

the general sentence of the law was a curse, wherein death was con-

tained, against every transgression thereof, Deut. xxvii., yet God had
ordained and appointed, that for'all their sins of ignorance, infirmity,

or surprisals by temptations, an atonement should be made by sacri-

fice; whereon the guilty were freed as unto the terms of the cove-

nant, and restored to a right unto all the promises of it. Wherein
ihoy would not abide in those terms and conditions of the covenant,

b'lt transgress the bounds annexed to them, it was a contempt of

the whole law, with the wisdom, goodness, and authority of God
therein.

2. They rejected all the promises of it which were given exclu-

sively unto such sins; nor was there any way appointed of God for

their recovery unto an interest in them. Hereby they made them-

selves lawless persons, contemning the threatenings and despising

the promises of the law; which God would not bear in any of them,

Deut. xxix. 18-21.

Obs. I. It is the contempt of God and his authority in his law

that is the gall and poison of sin.—This may be said in some measure

of all voluntary sins; and the more there is of it in any sin, the
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greater is their guilt and the higher is their Sggravation who have

contracted it. But there is a degree hereof which God will not bear

with ; namely, when this presumptuous contempt hath such an in-

fluence into any sin, as that no ignorance, no infirmity, no special

temptation can be pleaded, unto the extenuation of it. " I obtained

mercy, because I did it ignorantly in unbelief," 1 Tim. i. 13. And
sundry things are required hereunto: 1. That it be known unto

the sinner, both in point of right and fact, to be such a sin as where-

unto the penalty of death without dispensation was annexed. 2,

That therefore the sense of God in the law be suggested unto the

soul in and by the ordinary means of it. 3. That the resolution of

continuing in it, and the perpetration of it, doth prevail against all

convictions and fear of punishment. 4. That motives unto the con-

trary, with reluctancies of conscience, be stifled or overcome. These

things rendered a sinner " presumptuous," or caused him to " sin

with an high hand," under the law; whereunto the apostle adds in

the next verse the peculiar aggravations of sin against the gospel.

This it is to despise the law of Moses, as it is explained, Num.
XV. 30, 31.

Secondly, The punishment of this sin, or of him that was guilty

of it, was, that " he died without mercy." He " died/'

—that is, he was put to death ; not always, it may be,

" de facto," but such was the constitution of the law, he was to be

put to death without mercy. There were several ways of inflicting

capital punishments appointed by the law, as hanging on a tree,

burning, and stoning. Of all which, and the application of them
unto particular cases, I have given a description in the Exercitations

unto the first volume of these commentaries. And it is said that he
" died without mercy," not only because there was no

^.
ufii etxrip-

aiiQ\yaiice for any such mercy as should save and deliver

him, but God had expressly forbidden that either mercy
or compassion should be showed in such cases, Deut. xiii. 6-10,

xix. 13.

This is expressly added unto the highest instance of despising the
law, namely, the decalogue in the foundation of it, whereon all other

precepts of the law were built; and that which comprised a total

apostasy from the whole law. Wherefore I doubt not but the apostle

had an especial respect unto that sin in its punishment, which had
a complete parallel with that whose heinousness he would represent.

However,

—

Obs. II. When the God of mercies will have men show no mercy,
as in temporal punishment, he can and will, upon repentance,
show mercy as to eternal punishment; for we dare not condemn
all unto hell which the law condemned as unto temporal punish-
ment.
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Thirdly, The way of execution of this judgment : it was to be

done " under two or three witnesses ;" that is, that were

so of the fact and crime. The law is express in this ^'^'
,

"'" "

case, Deut. xvii. 6, xix. 13; Num. xxxv. 30. Although

God was very severe in the prescription of these judgments, yet

he would give no advantage thereby unto wicked and malicious

persons to take away the lives of innocent men. He rather chose

that those who were guilty should, through our weakness, go free

for want of evidence against them, than that innocence should be

exposed unto the malice of one single testimony or witness. And
such abhorrency God had of false witnesses in criminal causes, as

that which is most contrary unto his righteousness in the govern-

ment of the world, as that he established a " lex talionis" in this

case alone;-—that a false witness should suffer the utmost of what

he thought and contrived to bring on another. The equity of which

law is still continued in force, as suitable to the law of nature, and

ought to be more observed than it is, Deut. xix. 16-21.

On this proposition of the state of things under the law, by God's

appointment, as to sin and punishment, the apostle makes his infer-

ence unto the certainty and equity of the punishment he had de-

clared with respect unto sins against the gospel, verse ,
^

29, " Of how much sorer punishment," etc. And there vm a.i,u6n<nret.,,

is in these words three things: 1. The nature of the sin *• ''• '^•

unto which the punishment is annexed. 2. The punishment itself,

expressed comparatively with and unto that of the transgression

of Moses' law. 3. The evidence of the inference which he makes;

for this is such as he refers it unto themselves to judge upon, " Sup-

pose ye shall he be thought worthy."

The sin itself is described by a threefold aggravation of it, each

instance having its especial aggravation: 1. From the object sinned

against; 2. From the act of the minds of men in sinning against it.

1. The first aggravation of the sin intended is from the object of
it, the person of Christ,

—"the Son of God;" and that included in it

is the act of their minds towards him, " they trod," or " trampled

upon him."

2. The second is against the office of Christ, especially his sacerdotal

office, and the sacritice of his blood which lie offered therein,—" the

blood of the covenant wherewith he was sanctified ;" and the aggra-

vation included therein from the act of their minds towards it is,

that " they accounted it an unholy thing."

3. A third aggravation as unto the object, is the Spirit of Christ,

or "the Spirit of grace;" and the aggravation included therein is,

that " they do despite unto him."

In general, the nature and aggravation of the sin intended may
be reduced unto these heads:

—
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1. The ol)ject of it, which is the sum and substance, a divine con-

stellation of all the blessed effects of infinite wisdom, goodness, and

grace, yea, the whole divine wisdom, goodness, and grace of God, in

the most glorious manifestation of them. All these things are com-

prised in the person, office, and glory of the Son of God, as the

Saviour and Redeemer of the church.

2. The actings of the minds of men towards this object, which is

in and by all the vilest affections that human nature is capable of.

Contempt, scorn, and malice, are ascribed unto such sin; they

" trample on," they " despise," and " do despite." Wherefore, if it

be possible that any thing, any sin of men, can provoke the heat of

divine indignation; if any can contract such a guilt, as that the

holiness, rigliVcousness, truth, and faithfulness of God, shall be en-

gaged unto its eternal punishment, the sin here intended must

do it.

First, We shall therefore consider it in its nature and distinct

acforavations.

The sin in general is that which we have spoken to before,

namely, sinning wilfully, after we have received the knowledge of

the truth, and in an absolutely total relinquishment and rejection

of the gospel.

1. In the description of the special object of this sin, that which

is first expressed is the person of Christ,—" the Son
jfttovrou

^£ God." I have on sundry occasions before showed

how the apostle doth vary in his expression of Christ.

Here he calls him "the Son of God;" and he maketh use of this

name to give a sense of the glorious greatness of the person with

whom they had to do, against whom this sin was committed. For
although he is a man also, who had blood to shed, and did shed

it in the sacrifice of himself, and notwithstanding what cursed,

blasphemous thoughts they might have of him, yet indeed he is and
will appear to be, the eternal Son of the living God.

But liow comes this " Son of God" to be concerned herein? what
injury is done him by apostates from the gospel? I answer, that as

the Lord Christ in his own person was the special author of the
gospel; as his authority is the special object of our faith in it; as

his office with all the fruits of it is the subject, sum, and substance
of the gospel: so there is no reception of it in a due manner, unto
salvation, no rejection of it unto final condemnation, but what is all

of it originally, fundamentally, and virtually contained in the recep-

tion or rejection of the person of Christ. This is the life, the soul,

and foundation of all gospel truth; without which it is of no power
or efficacy unto the souls of men. But I have treated at large of

these things elsewhere.* I cannot but observe, that, as whosoever

^ See on Person of Christ, vol. i. of miscellaneous works.

—

Ed.
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rejects, refuses, forsakes the gospel, rejecteth and forsaketh the per-

son of Christ; so on what account soever men take up the profession

of it, and perform the duties of it, if the foundation be not laid in

a reception of Christ himself, of the person of Christ, all their pro-

fession will be in vain.

This is the first aggravation of this sin, it is committed imme-
diately against the person of the Son of God, and therein his autho-

rity, goodness, and love.

But it may be thought, if the person of Christ be concerned herein,

yet it is indirectly or consequently only, and in some small de-

gree. ' No,' saith the apostle; ' but he that is guilty of this sin doth

trample on the Son of God, or tread him under foot'

The word is rendered with great variety, but that of our

translation is proper; and it is the highest expression of scorn, con-

tempt, and malice amongst men. To "tread under foot," is to despise

and insult over, as is plain in the metaphor. And this contempt

respects both the person of Christ and his authority. He is pro-

posed in the gospel, was professed by this sort of sinners for a while

to be the Son of God, the true Messiah, the Saviour of the world.

Hereon faith in him and all holy reverence unto him are required

of us, as on him whom God had exalted above all principalities and

powers; and whom therefore we ought to exalt and adore in our

souls. But now by this sort of persons he was esteemed an evil-

doer, a seducer, one not at all sent of God, but one that justly suffered

for his crimes. Herein they " trod under foot the Son of God" with

all contempt and scorn.

Again, it respects his aw^/ioHiy. This the gospel declared; and

those who had come unto any profession of it,—as those had

done whereof he speaks in this place, and all must have done who
contract the guilt of this sin,— did avow, and submit themselves

unto. The profession they made was, to observe and do all that lie

had commanded them, because all power was given unto him in

heaven and earth. This they now utterly rejected and despised ; as

unto the outward observance of his commands, ordinances, and in-

stitutions of divine worship, they openly rejected them, betaking

tliemselves unto other modes and rites of divine service, in opposi-

tion and contradiction unto them, even those of the law. Neither

did they retain any regard in their minds unto his authority.

Obs. III. Though there may be sometimes an appearance of great

severity in God's judgments against sinners, yet when the nature of

tlieir sins and the aggravations of them shall be discovered, they will

be manifest to have been righteous, and within due measure.

Obs. IV. Take we heed of every neglect of the person of Christ
*' his authority, lest we enter into some degree or other of the

vol.. xv.—;iu
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authority of Christ; they only do that in desire which in effect they

cannot accomplish.—This doth not take off or extenuate their sin;

the guilt of it is no less than if they did actually trample upon the

Son of God.

2. The second aggravation of the sin spoken of, is its ojjpo-

sition to the office of Christ, especially his priestly office, and the

To aJfictrns sacrlficc that he offered thereby, called here "the blood

S;a^«««. of the covenant." And that included in it, is the frame

Ko/»iv riyn- of their minds in that opposition, " they counted it an
'"<"""'• unholy thing;" both which have a third aggravation

from the use and efficacy of that blood,—it is that "wherein he was

sanctified."

For the first, in what sense the blood of Christ was " the blood of

the covenant," hath been fully declared on chap. ix. ;—that whereby

the new covenant was ratified, confirmed, and made effectual as unto

all the grace of it unto them that do believe ; and it was the foun-

dation of all the following actings of God towards him in his exalta-

tion, and of his intercession. See chap. xiii. 20. The " blood of the

covenant" was the great expression of the grace of God, and of the

love of Christ himself, as well as the cause of all good unto us; the

centre of divine wisdom in all the mediatory actings of Christ, the

life and soul of the gospel. Of this blood of the coveijant it is said,

that they who were guilty of the sin intended, "counted it an im-

holy thing;" they judged it so, and dealt with it accordingly. Both

the judgment of the mind, and practice thereupon are intended.

• Ko/x/V is " common," and opposed unto any thing that is dedicated

and consecrated unto God, and made sacred. Hence it is used for "pro-

fane"and " unholy,"—that which no way belongs unto divine worship.

They did no longer esteem it as that blood wherewith the new
covenant was sealed, confirmed, established; but as the bloo;] of an
ordinary man shed for his crimes, which is common and unholy, not

sacred,—not of so much use unto the glory of God as the blood of

bulls and goats in legal sacrifices: which is the height of impiety.

And there are many degrees of this sin, some doctrinal, some prac-

tical; wliich though they arise not unto the degree here intended,

yet are they perilous unto the souls of men. Those by whom the

efficacy of his blood unto the expiation of sin, by making satisfac-

tion and atonement, is denied, as it is by the Socinians, will never

be able to free themselves from making this blood in some sense a

common thing. Yea, the contempt which hath been cast on the

blood of Christ by that sort of men will not be expiated with any
other sacrifices for ever. Others do manifest what slicrht thous^hts

they have of it, in that they place the whole of their religion witliia

themselves, and value their own light as unto spiritual advantages

above the blood of Christ. And practically there are but few who
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trust unto it for their justification, for pardon, righteousness, and
acceptance with God; which is in a great measure to account it a
common thing,—not absolutely, but in comparison of that life, ex-

cellency, and efficacy that are in it indeed. But as Christ is precious

unto them tliat believe, 1 Pet. ii. 7, so is his blood also, wherewith

they are redeemed, 1 Pet. i. 19.

Ohs. VI. Every thing that takes off from a high and glorious

esteem of the blood of Christ as "the blood of the covenant," is a
dangerous entrance into apostasy : such is the pretended sacrifice of

the mass, with all things of the like nature.

The last aggravation of this sin with respect unto the blood of

Christ, is the nature, use, and efficacy of it; it is that

" wherewith he was sanctified." It is not real or in- . f""
* "'""

ternal sanctification that is here intended, but it is a

separation and dedication unto God; in which sense the word is

often used. And all the disputes concerning the total and final

apostasy from the faith of them who have been really and internally

sanctified, from this place, are altogether vain ; though that may be

said of a man, in aggravation of his sin, which he professeth concern-

ing himself. But the difficulty of this text is, concerning whom
these words are spoken: for they may be referred unto the person

that is guilty of the sin insisted on; he counts the blood of the

covenant, wherewith he himself was sanctified, an unholy thing.

For as at the giving of the law, or the establishing of the covenant at

Sinai, the people being sprinkled with the blood of the beasts that

were offered in sacrifice, were sanctified, or dedicated unto God in a

peculiar manner; so those who by baptism, and confe.ssion of faith

in the chuich of Christ, were separated from all others, were pecu-

liarly dedicated to God thereby. And therefore in this case apos-

tates are said to " deny the Lord that bought them,'" or vindicated

them from their slavery unto the law by his word and truth for a

season, 2 Pet. ii. 1. But the design of the apostle in the context

leads plainly to another application of these words. It is Christ

himself that is spoken of, who was sanctified and dedicated unto God
to be an eternal high priest, by the blood of the covenant which he

offered unto God, as I have showed before. The priests of old were

dedicated and sanctified unto their office by another, and the sacri-

fices which he offered for them; they could not sanctify themselves:

so were Aaron and his sons sanctified by Moses, antecedently unto

their offering any sacrifice themselves. But no outward act of men
or angels could unto this purpose pass on the Son of God. He was

to be the priest himself, the sacrificer himself,—to dedicate, conse-

crate, and sanctify himself, by his own sacrifice, in concurrence with

the actings of God the Father in his suffering. See John xvii. 19;

Heb. ii. 10, v. 7, 9, ix. 1 1, 12. That precious blood of Christ, where-
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in or whereby he was sanctified, and dedicated unto God as the eter-

nal high priest of the church, this they esteemed " an unholy thing;"

that is, such as would have no such effect as to consecrate him unto

God and his office.

Obs. VII. However men may esteem of any of the mediatory act-

ings of Christ, yet are they in themselves glorious and excellent.

—

So was the sacrifice of his own blood, even that whereby not only

the church was sanctified, but himself also was dedicated as our high

priest for ever.

8. The third aggravation of this sin is taken from its oppo-

KaiToUviZ
s^^^*^"^ ^'^^o ^^^ Spirit of Christ; they "do despite

fta. tSs x^P'- unto the Spirit of grace." And as in the former in-

ret hvZfttras. gtanccs, SO it is here, there are two parts of this aggra-

vation; the first taken from the object of their sin, "the Spirit of

grace;" the second taken from the manner of their opposition unto

him, "they do him despite." The Holy Spirit of God, promised

and communicated under the gospel by Jesus Christ from the

Father, as the author and cause, actually communicating and ap-

plying of all grace unto the souls of them that believe, is this Spirit

of grace. And this carries in it innumerable aggravations of this

sin. This person, the Holy Spirit of God, God himself, his com-

munication of grace and mercy, in the accomplishment of the most

glorious promises of the Old Testament, was he whom these apos-

tates renounced. But there is a peculiar notion or consideration of

the Spirit, with respect whereunto he is sinned against; and that is

this, that he was peculiarly sent, given, and bestowed to bear wit-

ness unto the person, doctrine, death, and sacrifice of Christ, with

the glory that ensued thereon, John xvi. 1 4 ; 1 Pet. i. 1 2. And this he
did various ways. For by him the souls of multitudes were converted

unto God,—their eyes enlightened, their minds sanctified, their lives

changed. By him did those who believe come to understand the

Scriptures, which before were as a sealed book unto them; they were
directed, encouraged, supported, and comforted, in all that they had to

do and suffer for the name of Christ. By him were all those mighty
works, wonders, signs, and miracles wrought, which accompanied the
apostles and other preachers of the gospel at the beginning. Now all

these things, and the like effects of his grace and power on all who
made profession of the gospel, were owned, believed, and avowed to

l>e the works of the Holy Spirit, as promised in the days of the
"Messiah; and they pleaded the evidence of them unto the confusion
of all their adversaries. This, therefore, was done also by these
apostates before their apostasy. But now, being fully fallen off

from Christ and the gospel, they openly declared that there was no
testimony in them unto the truth, but all these things were either

diabolical delusions or fanatical misapprehensions; that indeed
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there was nothing of truth, reality, or power in them, and therefore

no argument to be taken from them unto the confirmation of the

truth of Christ in the gospel. Now tliis proceeding from them who
had once themselves made the same profession with otliers of tiieir

truth and reaUty, gave the deepest wound that could be given unto

the gospel. For all the adversaries of it, who were silenced with

this public testimony of the Holy Spirit, and knew not what to s;iy,

considering the many miracles that were wrought, did now strengthen

themselves by the confession of these apostates, ' That there was

nothing in it but pretence : and who should better know than those

who had been of that society V
Obs. VIII. There are no such cursed, pernicious enemies unto re-

ligion as apostates.

Hence are they said to "do despite unto the Spirit of grace,"

—

svu-

^o'lcag. They do injure him so far as they are able.
, ^

The word includes turong with contempt. And this

they did upon a twofold account. For, (1.) The works, many of

them which he then wrought, were eminent and evident eftects of

divine power; and to ascribe such works unto another cause is to

do despite unto him. (2.) They did so principally, in that by all his

works, and in the whole dispensation of him, he gave testimony

unto Christ in the gospel; and what greater despite and wrong

could be done unto him, than to question his truth and the veracity

of his testimony ? No greater despite can be done unto a man of

any reputation, than to question his truth and credit in tiiat wherein

he engageth himself as a witness. And if lyiitg unto the Holy

Ghost is so great a sin, what is it to make the Holy Ghost a liar?

Herein did such persons do him despite. For notwithstanding the

public testimony he gave in, with, and by the preaching of the

gospel, they rejected it as a fable, in despising his person and

authority.

All these great and terrible aggravations are inseparable from

this sin of apostasy from the gospel, above those of any sin against

the law of Moses whatever. They were none of them in the vilest

sin prohibited by the law under capital punishment.

Secondly, Hence, therefore, the apostle proposeth it unto the

judgment of the Hebrews, " of how much sorer punish-

ment " they suppose a sinner guilty of this sin shall be

judged woithy, above what was inflicted on the wilful transgressor

of the law. And there is included herein, 1. That such

a sinner shall be pimished. Apostates mav flatter "''""""^
*'"

themselves with impunity, but in due time punishment

will overtake them. How shall they escape who neglect so great

salvation? Much less shall they not do so l^y whom it is thus de-

spised in all the causes of it. 2. That this shall be a sore, a great.
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and on evil imnishment; which is included in the note of compari-

son, " far greater punishment/'—such as men shall be able neither

to abide nor to avoid. 8. Comparatively, it shall be a sorer punish-

ment than that which was ai)pointed for wilful transgressors of

the law, which was death without mercy. 4. That the degree of its

exceeding that punishnejit is inexpressible: "Of how much sorer?"

None can declare it, as the Holy Ghost expresseth himself when he

would intimate unto our minds that which we cannot absolutely

conceive and apprehend, 1 Pet. iv. 17, 18. 'But whereas thai

punishment was death without mercy, wherein could this exceed it?'

I answer, Because that was a temporal death only; for though such

sinners under the law might and did many of them perish eternally,

yet they did not so by virtue of the constitution of the law of Moses,

which reached only unto temporal punishments: but this punish-

ment is eternal (that is constantly proposed in the first place unto

all impenitent unbelievers and despisers of the gospel, see 2 Thess.

i. 6-9, Mark xvi. 16, etc.); yet so as not to exclude any other tem-

poral judgments, in spirituals or naturals, that may precede it;

—

such was that whereunto the temporal destruction that was ready to

come on these despisers did belong.

Thirdly, The way whereby they are made obnoxious unto it is,

.
that they are "counted wor^/t^/ of it,"— a'g/w^^ffsra/. They
shall receive neither more nor less than their due. The

judge in this case is God himself, as the apostle declares in the next

verse. He alone knows, he alone can justly determine, what such

apostates are worthy of. But in general, that this shall unspeakably

exceed that annexed unto the transgression of the law is

left unto themselves to judge,—"Suppose ye." 'Ye
know and take it for granted, that the punishments under the law

to be inflicted on its transgressors, by the constitution and sanction

of it, were all of them righteous, for God was the judge of this in

them all. Consider now what aggravations this sin is accompanied
withal above all sins whatever against the law, and be yourselves

judges of what will follow hereon. What do you think in your own
hearts will be the judgment of God concerning these sinners?'

This argument the apostle doth frequently insist upon, as Heb. ii.

2-4, xii. 25 ; and it had a peculiar cogency towards the Hebrews,
who had lived under the terror of those legal punishments all their

days.

Ohs. IX. The inevitable certainty of the eternal punishment of

gospel despisers depends on the essential holiness and righteousness

of God, as the ruler and judge of all. It is nothing but what
he in his just judgment, wiiich is "according unto truth," accounteth
them worthy of, Kom. i. o2.

Ohs. X. It is a lighleou. thing with God thus to deal with men.
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Wherefore all hopes of mercy, or the least relaxation of punishment
unto all eternity, are vain and false imto apostates: "they shall

have judgment without mercy."

Obs. XL God hath allotted different degrees of punishment unto
the different degrees and aggravations of sin. " The wages," indeed,

of every " sin is death ;" but there is unto such persons as these " a
savour of death unto death," and there shall be different degrees of

eternal pvmishment.

Obs. XII. The apostasy from the gospel, here described, being

the absolute height of all sin and impiety that the nature of man
is capable of, it renders them unto eternity obnoxious unto all

punishment that the same nature is capable of. The greatest sin

must have the greatest judgment.

Obs. XIII. It is our duty diligently to inquire into the nature of

sin, lest we be overtaken in the great offence. Such persons as

they in the text, it may be, little thought what it was that they

should principally be charged withal, namely, for their apostasy;

and how dreadful was it when it came upon them in an evident

conviction

!

Obs. XIV. Sinning against the testimony given by the Holy
Ghost unto the truth and power of the gospel, whereof men have

had experience, is the most dangerous symptom of a perishing con-

dition.

Obs. XV. Threatenings of future eternal judgments unto gospel-

despisers belong unto the preaching and declaration of the gospel.

Obs. XVI. The equity and righteousness of the most severe judg-

ments of God, in eternal punishments against gospel -despisers, is so

evident, that it may be referred to the judgment of men not obsti-

nate in their blindness.

Obs. XVII. It is our duty to justify and bear witness unto God
in the righteousness of his judgments against gospel-despisers.

Verses 30, 81.

O'lbafjjiv yap rh ilvovra, 'Efio! iX.diX7}Sig, syu avrarroduxfu, '/Ayn Kupiog,

Kai vd'Aiv, Kvpiog %pivi7 rhv Kaon aurou. <i>oCif-QV rb iij.'jneih tig yiTpag Q>iou

l^ujvTog.

Ver. 30, 31.—For we know him that hath said. Ven-
geance [belongeth^ unto me, I will recompense, saith

the Lord. And again, The Lord shall judge his

people. \^It {s~\ a fearful thing to fall into the hands

of the llvhig God.

There is in these verses the confirmation of all that was spoken

before, bv the consideration of what God is in himself, with whom
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alone we have to do in this matter, and what he assumeth unto

himself in this and the like cases; as if the apostle had said, ' In

the severe sentence which we have denounced against apostates, we

have spoken notliing but what is suitable unto the holiness of God,

and what, indeed, in such cases he hath declared that he will do/

The conjunction yap denotes the introduction of a renson
'''''

of what was spoken before; but this is not all which he

had discoursed on, on this subject, but more particularly the refer-

ence he had made unto their own judgments of what sore punish-

ment was due unto apostates: 'Thus it will be with them, thus

you must needs determine concerning them in your own minds;

for we know him with whom we have to do in these things/

Wiierefore the apostle confirms the truth of his discourse, or rather

illustrates the evidence of it, by a double consideration: 1. Of the

person of him who is, and is to be the sole judge in this case, who

, is God alone: " For we know him/' And, 2. What he
'
*'"" ''"'''

hath assumed unto himself, and affirmed concerning

himself in the like cases; which he expresseth in a double testi-

mony of Scripture, And then, lastly, there is the way whereby our

minds are influenced from this person and what he hath said ; which

is, that " we know him/'

The first coosideration confirming the evidence and certainty of

the truth asserted, is the person of Him who is the only judge in

this case. I confess the pronoun herein is not expressed in the

original, but as it is included in the participle and article prefixed,

rov iivonu, " him that s*ith," who expresseth himself in

the words ensuing; but it is evident that the apostle

directeth unto a special consideration of God himself, both in the

manner of the expression and in the addition of these words, X'lysi

Kvpioi, to the testimony which he writes immediately: ' If you will

be convinced of the righteousness and certainty of this dreadful de-

struction of apostates, consider in the first place the Author of this

judgment, the only judge in the case: "We know him that hath said/"

Obs. I. There can be no right judgment made of the nature and
demerit of sin, without a due consideration of the nature and holi-

ness of God, against whom it is committed.—" Fools make a mock
of sin;" they have no sense of its guilt, nor dread of its punishment.

Others have slight thoughts of it, measuring it only either by out-

ward effects, or by presumptions which they have been accustomed

unto. Some have general notions of its guilt, as it is prohibited by
the divine law, but never search into the nature of that law with

respect unto its author-. Such false measures of sin ruin the souls

of men. Nothing, therefore, will state our thoughts aright concern-

ing the guilt and demerit of sin, but a deep consideration of the

infinite greatness, holiness, righteousness, and power of God, against
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whom it is committed. And hereunto this also is to be added, that

God acts not in the effect of any of these properties of his nature,

but on a preceding contempt of his goodness, bounty, grace, and

mercy; as it is impossible that sin should come into the world but

by the contempt of these things. Antecedently unto all possibility

of sinning, God communicates the effects of his goodness and bounty

unto the creation ; and in those sins which are against the gospel,

he doth so also of his grace and mercy. This is that which will

give us a due measure of the guilt and demerit of sin: look upon it

as a contempt of infinite goodness, bounty, grace, and mercy, and

to rise up against infinite greatness, holiness, righteousness, and

power, and we shall have a view of it as it is in itself.

Obs. II. Under apprehensions of great severities of divine judg-

ments, the consideration of God, the author of them, will both

relieve our faith and quiet our hearts.—Such instances are given in

the eternal casting off of multitudes of angels, on their guilt in one

sin; the woful sin of Adam, and the ruin of his posterity, even of

those who had not sinned after the similitude of his transgression;

the destruction of the old world by a universal flood; as in the

fire and brimstone that God rained from heaven upon Sodom and

Gomorrah; in the final rejection of the Jews, and the dreadful over-

throw of the city and temple by fire; in the eternity of the torments

of impenitent sinners. In all these things, and others that seem to

have any thing of the same kind with them, we shall need nothing

to give tiie most full satisfaction unto our souls, if " we know him

who hath said, Vengeance is mine, I will repay."

Secondly, This consideration is confirmed by a double testimony,

wherein God assumeth unto himself that which will give assurance

of the punishment of apostates. And we may consider, concerning

these testimonies, I. The apostle's application of them unto his pur-

pose; 2. The force that is in them unto that end.

1. They are both of them taken from Deut. xxxii. So, S6. 'But

in that place they seem absolutely to intend vengeance and judg-

ment on the adversaries of liis people, to make a way for their

deliverance; but here they are applied unto the final destruction of

that same people, namely, the Jews, without hope of deliverance.'

I answer, (1.) That it is usual with the apostle in this epistle, and

all other writers of the New Testament, to make use of testimonies

out of the Old without respect unto the particular cases and designs

which they were originally applied unto, but with regard unto the

truth and equity contained in them; whereon they are equally

ap[)licable unto all cases of a like nature. 'Thus,' saith he, ' God
declares himself with respect unto his stubborn enemies; whence a

rule is established, that he will deal so with all tliat are so, who are

in tho same circumstances with them of whom we speak.'
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(2.) What God speaks concerning his enemies, and the enemies

of his people in covenant with him, is applicable unto that people

itself when they absolutely break and reject the covenant. So was it

done by these apostates, who thereon came into the room and place

. of the most cursed enemies of God and his people. And there-

fore God vi^ill be unto them what he was unto the worst of those

his adversaries.

(3 ) That which God properly in that place assuraeth this title

unto himself upon, is the cruelty and rage of those adversaries in the

persecution and destruction of his people: and shall he not act in

like manner towards them who murdered the Lord Jesus, and per-

secuted all his followers? Wherefore, whatever frame of mind in

God is represented in the Scripture, as unto his indignation against

the worst of sinners and his adversaries, is fully applicable unto these

degenerate apostates.

2. The first testimony in the original is, o?'^_ Di53 v^ "to me ven-

geance and recompence;" which the apostle renders by hBixog /u,iada-

rrodoela, to the same purpose. Recompence is the actual

exercise of vengeance. AiKrj, ixdiKTicig, " vengeance," is

the actual execution of judgment on sinners according unto their

desert, without mitigation or mercy. It is an act ofjudgment; and

wherever mention is made of it, God is still proposed as a judge, it

being a, just retribution, on the consideration of the demerit of sin

as sin.

(1.) This vengeance God appropriateth the right of unto himself

in a peculiar manner, as that which no creature, in its full latitude,

hath any interest in. See Ps. xciv. 1, 2. For it respects only sin

in its own formal nature, as sin against God. [1.] Though men
may inflict punishment on it, yet they do it principally on other

accounts. Whatever is of vengeance in punishment is merely an

emanation from divine constitutioq. [2.] No creature can have the

just measures of the desert of sin, so as to give it a just and due

recompeuce. [3.] The power of the creature cannot extend to the

just execution of vengeance, sin deserving eternal punishment.

[4. J Pure vengeance, as vengeance, is not to be intrusted with our

nature; nor would any man be able to manage it, but would fall

into one excess or other, unto the ruin of his own soul. Wherefore

God hath reserved and included all vengeance unto himself, and all

just, final retribution for and unto sin. Although he hath allowed

infliction of punishment on offenders, in order unto the government

and peace of the world, in magistrates and public persons, yet as

unto vengeance, as it denotes giving satisfaction to ourselves in the

punishment of others, it is forbidden unto all persons, both private

and public. God, in executing vengeance, gives satisfaction unto his

own infinite holiness and righteousness ; which makes it holy and
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just. Men cannot give satisfaction unto themselves in punishment
but it is unto their evil affections; which makes it useless and un-

just. Hence David blessed God that he liad kept him from avengino-

himself on Nabal, For there is no vengeance but what is exerted

by a man's self, in his own case and cause: the judgment unto
punishment is for others. Wherefore the formal reason of the ap-

propriation of all vengeance unto God is, that God alone ca,n judge
and punish in his own case, and unto his own satisfaction. " He
hath made all things for himself, and the wicked for the day of evil."

(2.) In this appropriation of vengeance unto God, there is sup-

posed and included that indeed there is vengeance with God, which

iji due time he will execute :
" I will repay, saith the

Lord," He doth oftentimes exercise great patience and Jl'^'"
'"'™'

forbearance, even then when vengeance might justly be

expected and is called for: "How long dost thou not avenge our

blood?" This commonly adds unto the security of wicked men,
and they learn to despise the threatening of all the judgments of

God which they have deserved, 2 Pet. iii. 3-7; Eccles. viii. 11.

They are ready to conclude that either vengeance doth not belong

unto God, or that it shall be executed when and where they are not

concerned. But in all these cases God hath fixed a determinate

time and season for the execution of deserved vengeance. Hence
he calls it *' the year of vengeance," and " the day of recompence;"

so here, " I will repay it, saith the Lord."

This being so, God having said that vengeance belongeth unto

him, and that it is due unto provoking sins and sinners;

that it is in his power, and his alone, to inflict it when
'""'

'"
'*""''•

and how he pleaseth, and that he will certainly do so,—in the as-

surance whereof the apostle adds that word, " saith the Lord," he
will repay it;—it evidently follows, that in his appointed season,

the day and year of vengeance, such horrible provoking sinners as

were those treated of must fall under the most severe punishment,

and that for evermore.

The second testimony, taken from the same place, is of the same
importance with this, " The Lord shall judge his people."

In Deuteronomy it is applied unto such a iudgment of v ^T'* T""
them as tends unto their deliverance. But the general

truth of the words is, that God is the supreme judge, " he is judge

himself," Ps. 1. 6. This the apostle makes use of, concluding that

the righteousness of God, as the supreme judge of all, obligeth him
unto this severe destruction of apostates: for " shall not the Judge
of all the earth do right?" shall not he who is judge in a peculiar

manner of those that profess themselves to be his people, punish

them for their iniquities, especially such as break off all covenant-

relation between him and them.
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01)3. III. A due consideration of the nature of God, his ofhoe, that

he is "the judge of all," especially of his people, and that enclosure

he hath made of vengeance unto himself, under an irrevocable pur-

pose for its execution, gives indubitable assurance of the certain, un-.

avoidable destruction of all wilful apostates. All their security, all

their presumptions, all their hopes, will vanish before this consider-

ation, as darkness before the light of the sun.

Obs. IV. Although those who are the peculiar people of God do

stand in many relations unto him that are iull of refreshment and

comfort, yet is it their duty constantly to remember that he is the

holy and righteous judge, even towanls his own people.

Lastly, The ground of the application of these testimonies unto

the present case, is that knowledge of God which they
'
"'""*

had unto whom he spoke: *' For we know him." ' You
have the same sense of God, his holiness and truth, as I have; and

therefore it cannot be strange unto you that he will deal thus se-

verely with apostates: you know who he is, how infinite in holiness,

righteousness, and power; you know what he hath said in cases like

unto this, namely, that "vengeance is his, and he will repny:"

wherefore it must be evident unto you that these things will be as

they are now declared.'

Obs. V. The knowledge of God in some good measure, both what

he is in himself and what he hath taken on himself to do, is neces-

sary to render either his promises or threatenings effectual unto the

minds of men.

Ver. 31.—" [It is] a fearful thing to fall into the hands of the

living God."

The apostle in these words winds up his whole argument against

the wilful despisers of the gospel, taken from the nature and aggra-

vations of that sin, with the severity of the punishment that will

certainly l)efall them that are guilty thereof. And these words are,

as an inference from them that go immediately before, so a recapitu-

lation of all that he had spoken to this purpose. ' Let men look

to it, look to themselves, consider what they do; " for it is a fearful

thing," etc'

There are three things in the words: 1. The description given of

God with respect unto the present case; he is "the living God." 2. The
event of their sin with respect unto him; it is a "falling into his

hands." 3. The nature hereof in general, " it is a fearful thing."

First, In what sense God is called the " living God," and with

„ _ y- respect unto what ends, have been declared on chap. iii.

12, IX. 14. In brief, this title is ascribed unto God
principally on two accounts: 1. By way of opposition unto all dead

and dumb idols, those which the heathen worshipped; and which
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are graphically described by the psalmist, Ps. cxv. 4-8; as also

by the prophet, Isa. xliv. 9-1 1, etc. And, 2. This is to impress upon
our minds a due sense of his glory and eternal power, according as

we are called to trust in him or to fear him. Life is the foundation

of power. He who hath life in himself, who is the cause of all life

in all other things that are partakers of it, must be the only spring

of infinite power. But God is here called " the living God" with

respect unto his eternal power, whereby he is able to avenge the

sins of men. Indeed, it calls to mind all the other holy properties

of his nature, which are suited to impress dread or terror on the

minds of presumptuous sinners; whose punishment is thence demon-

strated to be unavoidable. He sees and knows all the evil and

malice that are in their sin, and the circumstances of it. He is the

" God that liveth and seeth," Gen. xvi. 14. And as he seeth, so he

judgeth, because he is the living God; which also is the ground of

holy trust in him, 1 Tim. iv. 10.

Obs. VI. This name, " the living God," is full of terror or comfort

unto the souls of men.

Secondly, The event of the sin spoken against, as unto its demerit,

with respect unto God, is called " falling into his hands."

The assertion is general, but is particularly applied unto
e^^^'* "f

this case by the apostle. To " fall into the hands," is a

common expression with reference unto any one falling into and
under the power of his enemies.

None can be said to fall into the hands of God, as though they

were not before in his power. But to fall into the hands of God
absolutely, as it is here intended, is to be obnoxious to the power
and judgment of God,- when and where there is nothing in God
himself, nothing in his word, promises, laws, institutions, that should

oblige him to mercy or a mitigation of punishment. So when a

man falls into the hands of his enemies, between whom and him
tliere is no law, no love, he can expect nothing but death. Such is

this falling into the hands of the living God ; there is nothing in the

law, nothing in the gospel, that can be pleaded for the least abate-

ment of punishment. There is no property of God that can be im-

plored. It is the destruction of the sinner alone whereby they Avill

all be glorified.

There is a falling into the hands of God that respects temporal

things only, and that is spoken of comparatively. When David

knew that an affliction or temporal punishment was unavoidable, he

chose rather to fail into the hands of God as unto the immediate in-

fliction of it, than to have the wrath of men used as the instrument

thereof, 2 Sam. xxiv. 14. But this appertains not unto our present

purpose.

Thirdly, Hereof the apostle affirms in general, that it is foQspou, a
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•Podpof.

"fearful, dreadful thing;" that which no heart can conceive, nor

tongue express. Men are apt to put off thoughts of it,

to have slight thoughts about it; but it is, and will be,

dreadful, terrible, and eternally destructive of every thing that is

good, and inflictive of every thing that is evil, or that our nature is

capable of.

Obs. VII, There is an apprehension of " the terror of the Lord"
in the final judgment, which is of great use unto the souls of men,

2 Cor. v. 11, It is so to them who are not yet irrecoverably en-

gaged into the effects of it.

Obs. VIII. When there is nothing left but judgment, nothing re-

mains but the expectation of it, its fore-apprehension will be filled

with dread and terror.

Obs. IX. The dread of the final judgment, where there shall be no
mixture of ease, is altogether inexpressible.

Obs. X. That man is lost for ever who hath nothing in God that

he can appeal unto, nothing in the law or gospel which he can

plead for himself; which is the state of all wilful apostates.

Obs. XI. Those properties of God which are the principal delight

of believers, the chief object of their faith, hope, and trust, are aa

eternal spring of dread and terror unto all impenitent sinners: "The
living God,"

Obs. XIL The glory and horror of the future state of blessedness

and misery are inconceivable either to believers or sinners.

Obs. XIII. The fear and dread of God, in the description of his

wrath, ought continually to be on the hearts of all who profess the

gospel.

Herein, by this general assertion, the apostle sums up and closeth

his blessed discourse concerning the greatest sin that men can make
themselves guilty of, and the greatest punishment that the right-

eousness of God will inflict on any sinners. Nor is there any reach-

ing of either j^art of this divine discourse unto the utmost. When
he treats of this sin and its aggravations, no mind is able to search

into, no heart is able truly to apprehend the evil and guilt which
he chargeth it withal. No one can express or declare the least part

of the evil which is comprised in every aggravation which he gives

us ot this sin. And in like manner concerning the punishment of

it, he plainly intimates it shall be accompanied with an incompre-
hensible severity, dread, and terror. This, therefore, is a passage of

holy writ which is much to be considered, especially in these days
wherein we live, wherein men are apt to grow cold and careless in

their profeasion, and to decline gradually from what they had at-

tained unto. To be useful in such a season it was first written; and
it belongs unto us no less than unto them unto whom it Avas ori-

ginally sent. And we live in days wherein the security and con-
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tempt of God, the despite of the Lord Christ and his Spirit, are come

to the full, so as to justify the truth that we have insisted on.

Verses 32-34..

*AvaiMifMv^axeah 6s rag rrponpov yjfispag, Iv aTg (pttirisS'svTig, rroXXrjv adXr,ffii>

{jTri'MihaTi -adTifid.ruv, rouro fisv, 6viidi(f,u,oTg ri xai ^X/-v|/=ff/ Ssar^/^o/^EKO/,

Touro d's. xoivuvoi ruiv oxtrug uiiaarpiipo,Uji\/uv ysurjdsvrsi' Ka/ yap roT: hiCfj^oTg

ILOo suvi'Trad'/jaaTi, xai rrjv apitayriV rojti 'wTtap'/jDroiv 'j/ulmv (lira yapag -zpo-

Ci8s^a(;i)e, yivuiexovng b^iiv sv kavro/g xptirrova h'!rap^iv sv o\jpuvo7g, xai

(Lhoueav}

Ver. 32-34.—But call to remembrance the former days,

in which, after ye were illuminated, ye endured a great

fight of afllictions
;

partly whilst ye were made a

gazing-stock, both by reproaches and afi^ictions ; and

partly whilst ye became companions of them that were

so used. For ye had compassion of me in my bonds,

and took joyfully the spoiling of your goods, knowing

in yourselves that ye have in heaven a better and an

endurinff substance.o

The words in their coherence, intimated iu the adversative 31,

" but," have respect unto the exhortation laid down verse 25. All

tlie verses interposed contain a dehortation from the evil which they

are warned of. Hence the apostle returns unto his former exhorta-

tion unto the duties recommended unto them, and perseverance

therein against all the difficulties which they might meet withal,

M herewith others were turned unto destruction. And the present

argument whicli he makes use "of unto this purpose is this now men-
tioned. And there are in the words, 1. A direction unto a means

useful unto the end of his exhortation: " Call to remembrance the

former days." 2. A descrif)tion of those days which he would have

them to call to mind: (1.) From the season of tiiem, and their state

therein, "after they were enliglitened;" (2.) From wliat they suffered

in them, " a great fight of afflictions," which are enumerated in

sundry instances, verse 33 ; (3.) From what they did in them, verse

o'i, with respect unto themselves and others; (4.) From the ground

and reason whereon they were carried cheerfully through what they

suffered and did, " knowing in yourselves."

First, There is first the prescription of the means of this duty,

* Various Readings.—Griesbacli, Scholz. Lachmann, and Tischendoif, agree

in read ng OeafMoic, prisoners, instead of' Ot(ji/,olg fjcov, my bonds. See chap. xiii.

verse 3. \^v oiipocuoig. inserted in the U'octus rcceptus, and deemed a very probable

omissiun by Gi ieshach. is r<jec-ted by Lachmann and Tischendoi'f. Tlie authority

for it is D*** E J K, and both the Syriae vers.ons.—Ej>.
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&va>iifivfiffxiff6t, which we have well rendered, "call to remembrance."

It is not a bare remembrance he intends, for it is

Ataf^ifiv,,-
ij^pQgi^i|j}g jnQii should absolutely forget such a season.

Men are apt enough to remember the times of their

sufferings, especially such as are here mentioned, accompanied with

all sorts of injurious treatment from men. But the apostle would

have them so call to mind, as to consider withal what supportment

they had under their sufferings, what satisfaction in them, what de-

liverance from them, that they might not despond upon the approach

of the like evils and trials on the same account. If we remember

our sufferings only as unto what is evil and afflictive in them, what

we lose, what we endure and undergo; such a remembrance will

weaken and dispirit us, as unto our future trials. Hereon many
cast about to deliver themselves for the future by undue means and

sinful compliances, in a desertion of their profession; the thing the

apostle was jealous of concerning these Hebrews. But if withal we
call to mind what was the cause for which we suffered, the honour

that is in such sufferings outbalancing all the contempt and re-

proaches of the world; the presence of God enjoyed in them; and

the reward proposed unto us: the calling them to mind will greatly

strengthen us against future trials; provided we retain the same love

unto and valuation of the things for which we suffered as we had in

those former days. And these various events we find exemplified

every day. Some who have endured trials, and come off from them,

do grow immediately more wary, as they suppose, and more cold

really as unto the causes of their sufferings. The remembrance of

what was afflictive in their trials fills them with fear of the like ex-

ercise again. Hence they grow timorous and cautious as to all

duties of religion and the worship of God, which may expose them
unto new sufferings: and then some of them by degrees fall abso-

lutely off from attendance unto them; as it was with some of these

Hebrews. Such as these call to mind only that which is evil and
afflictive in their sufferings; and taking the measure thereof in the

counsel or representation made of it by flesh and blood, it proves

unto their damage, and ofttimes unto their eternal ruin. Others

who call to mind, with their sufferings, the causes of them, and the

presence of God with them therein, are encouraged, emboldened,

and strengthened imto duty with zeal and constancy.

06s. I. A wise management of former experiences is a great

direction and encouragement unto future obedience.

Secondly, As to the object of tiiis duty, the apostle so expresseth

it, " Call to mind the former days." It is uncertain

f,,ui

1'^"^'°'"'°* what times or seasons the apostle doth peculiarly in-

tend. Besides those continual hazards they were in

from their adversaries, and the occasional sufferings that they were
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exposed unto, they seem to have had some special seasons of perse-

cution loefore the writing of this epistle. The first was in the ston-

ing of Stephen, when a great persecution rose against all the church,

and extended itself unto all the churches of Christ in that nation;

wherein our holy apostle himself was highly concerned, Acts viii. 1,

ix, 1, xxii. 19, xxvi. 10, 11. And the other was on the occasion of

this apostle himself; for upon his last coming to Jerusalem, after

his great successes in preaching the gospel among the Gentiles, the

whole body of the people was filled with rage and madness against

liini and all the other disciples. There is no doubt, although express

mention be not made of it,^but that at that time the rage and cruelty

of the priests and the multitude did put forth themselves unto a

general persecution of the church. And this season he seems to

reflect upon in particular, because he mentions his own bonds at

that time, and their compassion on him. However, certain it is

that all the churches of Judea had suffered those things here men-
tioned from their countrymen, as the apostle himself declares,

1 Thess. ii. 14. At this present time they seem to have had some
outward peace. The occasion whereof was the tumults and dis-

orders which were then growing in their whole nation. Their own
intestine discords, and the fear of outward enemies, by which they

were shortly utterly destroyed, diverted them from prosecuting

their rage for a season against the church. And it may be some
began to grow careless and secure hereon; as we are generally apt

to do, suj^posing that all will be serene when one or another storm

is over. These, therefore, the apostle doth press unto such a re-

membrance of Ibrmer trials as might prepare for those they were

to expect; for, as he tells them, they had still " need of patience,"

verse 36.

Secondly, There is a description of those " former day?,"

—

First, From their state and condition in them,—" the days in

which they were enlightened," or rathei-, " in which

having been enlightened." The mention of this their
*£' «='j ?««'^-

illumination bemg m a tense of the time past, mani-

fests that their enlightening did precede those days of their suffer-

ings. But yet the expression is such as argues a nearer conjunction

or concurrence between these two things, their illumination and
these days of affliction; the one followed as it were immediately on

the other. This enliL^htening was that work of God's grace men-
tioned 1 Pet. ii. 9, their " translation out of darkness into his mar-
vellous light." They were naturally bhnd, as are all men; and
peculiarly blinded with prejudices against the truth of the gospel.

Therefore when God by his effectual call delivered them out of that

state of darkness, by the renovation of their understandings, and
the removal of their prejudices, the light of the knowledge of God

VOL. XV.— 3(3
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shining into their hearts is this illumination,—the saving, sanctifying

light which they received at their ifarst effectual call, and conversion

to God. This spiritual change was presently followed with days of

affliction, trouble, and persecution. In itself it is, for the most

part, accompanied with joy, delight, zeal, and vigorous actings of

faith and love, 1 Pet. i. 8. For, 1. God did usually grant unto

believers some secret pledge and sealing of his Spirit, which filled

them with joy and zeal, Eph. i. 13. 2. Their own liearts are ex-

ceedingly affected with the excellency, glory, and beauty of the

things revealed unto them, of what they now see perfectly, where-

unto they were before in darkness; that is, the love and grace of

Christ Jesus in the revelation of himself unto them. 3. All graces

are new and fresh, not yet burdened, clogged, or wearied by temp-

tations, but are active in their several places. Hence frequent

mention is made of and commendation given unto the "first love"

of persons and churches.

Til is was tlie state and condition of those Hebrews when the days

of trial and affliction came upon them; it was immediately after

their hist conversion unto God. And it is usual with God thus to

deal with his people in all ages. He no sooner calls persons to

himself, l>ut he leads them into the wilderness. He no sooner

plants thf^m, but he shakes thena with storms, that they may be

more firmly rooted. He doth it, 1. Utterly to take off their expec-

tationsfrom this world, or any thing therein. They shall find that

they are so far fiom bettering their outward estate in this world by
4ileA^TTig~mrto-£!hrist and the church, as that the whole rage of it

will be stirred up against them upon that account, and all the

things enjoyed in it be exposed unto ruin. This the Lord Christ

everywhere warned his disciples of, affirming that those who are

not willing to renounce the world, and to take up the cross, do not

belong unto him. 2. For the trial of their faith, 1 Pet. i. 6, 7.

o. For tJie glorij and propagation of the gospel. 4. For the exercise

of all graces. 5. To breed us up into the military discipline of
(JJirist, as he is the captain of our salvation. They wiio pass

through their first trials, are Christ's veterans on new attempts.

01)^. II. All men by nature are darkness, and in darkness.

06s. 111. Saving illumination is the first-fruit of effectual voca-

tion.

Ohs. IV. Spiritual light in its first communication puts the soul

on the diligent exercise of all graces.

Obs. V. It is suited unto the wisdom and goodness of God, to

suffer persons on their first conversion to fall into manifold trials

and temptations.

This was the state of the Hebrews in those days which the apostle

would have them "call to mind." But the words have respect
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unto what follows immediately, " Which ye endured/* The descrip-

tion of their state and condition, namely, that they
,

were enlightened, is interposed for the ends we have '"
""

spoken unto. Wherefore the season he would have them call to

remembrance is described,

—

Secondly, By what they suffered therein. This, as was observed,

ke expresseth two ways: first, In general; secondl}^. In particular

ins-tances. 'T\\e first is in these words, " Ye endured a great fight of

afflictions." 1. That which he would have them to mind is " afflic-

tion." 2. The aggravation of it, it was " a great fight of afflictions.'"

S. Their deportment under it, in that they " endured them."

1. We render this word by " afflictions," although, by the parti-

culars iDentioned afterwards, it appears it was " per-

secutions" from men that the apostle only intended.

And if we take "afflictions" in the ordinary sense of the word, for

chastisements, corrections, and trials from God, it is true that men's

persecutions are also God's afflictions, with the special end of them
in our trials; we are " chastened of the Lord, that we may not be

condemned with the world." God used them as his furnace and
fining pot, " for the trial of their faith; which is more precious than

gold." And un<!er all persecutions we are to have a sj)ecial regard

unto the immediate hand of God in such afflictive trials. This will

keep us huml)le, and in a constant subjection of our souls unto God,

as the apostle declares, Heb. xii. But the word in the original is

•!ra&ri!Ji.aTa, which is properly "sufferings;"—the same word that the

apostle useth to express the sufferings of Christ, Heb. ii. 10, v. 8.

It is a general name for every thing that is hard and afflictive unto

our nature, from wdiat cause or occasion soever it doth arise. Even
what wicked men undergo justly for tiieir crimes is what they suiter,

as well as what believers undergo for the truth and profession of

the gospel. Materially they are the same, 1 Pet. iv. 14-16. It is

therefore the general name of all the evils, troubles, hardships, dis-

tresses, that may befall men upon the account of their profession of

the truth of the gospel. This is that which we are called unto,

which we are not to think strange of Our Lord Jesus requires of

all his disciples that they "take up their cross;" to be in a continual

readiness to bear it, and actually so to do as they are called. And
there is no kind of suffering but is included in the cross. He calls

us, indeed, unto his eternal glory; but we must suffer with him, if

we desire to reign also witli him.

2. Of these tritds, nfflictions, persecutions, they had croXXjji' a&Xij<uy.

That labour and contention of spirit which they had in

their prof ssion, with sin and sufferings, is expressed by
n»A.x«y «

-

these words; wliicli set forth the greatest, most earnest,

vehement actings and endeavours of spirit that our nature can aiise
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unto. It is expressed by uJXridi; in this place, and by aydJa, 2 Tim.

iv. 7, 'Ayww'^o.aa/, d'jraycfJv/^ofMai. See 2 Tim. ii, 5; 1 Cor. ix. 25.

The allusion is taken from their striving, wrestling, fighting, who
contended publicly for a prize, victory, and reward, with the glory

and lionour attending it. The customs of the nations as then ob-

served are frequently alluded unto in the New Testament. Now there

was never any way of life wherein men voluntarily or of their owa
accord engaged themselves into such hardships, difficulties, and

dangers, as that, when they contended in their games and strivings

for mastery. Their preparation for it was a "universal temperance/'

as the apostle declares, 1 Cor. ix. 25, and an abstinence from all

sensual pleasures ; wherein they offered no sinall violence unto their

natural inclinations and lusts. In the conflicts themselves, in wrest-

ling and fighting, with the like dangerous exercises in skill and

strength, they endured all pains, sometimes death itself. And if

they failed, or gave over through weariness, they lost the whole re-

ward that lay before them. And with words which signify all this

contest, doth the Holy Ghost express the fight or contention which

believers have with sufferings. There is a reward proposed unto all

such persons in the promises of the gospel, infinitely above all the

crowns, honours, and rewards proposed unto them in the Olympic

games. No man is compelled to enter into the way or course of

obtaining it, but they must make it an act of their own wills and

choice; but unto the obtaining of it they must undergo a great

strife, contention, and dangerous conflict. In order hereunto three

things are required : (1.) That they prepare themselves for it, 1 Cor.

ix. 25. Self-denial and readiness for the cross, contempt of the world

and the enjoyments of it, are this preparation; without this we shall

T»ever be able to go through with this conflict. (2.) A vigorous act-

ing uf all graces in the conflict itself, in opposition unto and destruc-

tion of our spiritual and worldly adversaries, Eph. vi. 10-18; Heb.
xii. 3. He could never prevail nor overcome in the public contests

of old wlio did not strive mightily, putting forth his strength and
skill both to preserve himself and oppose his enemy. Nor is it pos-

sible that we should go successfully through with our conflict, unless

we stir up all graces, as faith, hope, trust, unto their most vigorous

exercise, (3.) That we endure the hardship and the evils of the

conflict with patience and perseverance; which is that the apostle

here specially intends.

3. This is that ^^hich he commends in the Hebrews, with respect

unto their first trials and sufierinos, uviiMiimri, '" ye en-

dured, and bare patiently, so as not to faint or despond,
or to turn away from your profession.' They came off conquerors,

ha\'inn; failed in no point of their conflict. This is that which they
were called unto, that which God by his grace enabled them to, and
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through which they had that success which the apnstle would have

them to "call to remembrance/' that they might be strengtheued

and encouraged unto what yet remained of the same kind. Tliis

hath been the lot and portion of sincere professors of the gospel in

most ages. And we are not to think it a strange thing if it come
to be ours in a higher degree than what as yet we have had expe-

rience of. How many ways God is glorified in the sufferings of his

people, what advantages they receive thereby, the prevailing testi-

mony that is given thereby unto the truth and honour of the gospel,

are commonly spoken to, and therefore shall not be insisted on.

Ver. 33.
—

" Partly whilst ye were made a gazing-stock, both by

reproaches and afflictions; and partly whilst ye became comjianiony

of them that were so used."

Secondly, Having mentioned their sufferings and their deport-

ment under them in general, he distributes them into two heads in

this verse. The first is what immediately concerned their own per-

sons; and the second, their concernment in the sufferings of others,

and their participations of them. This distribution is expressed by

ro\JTo fi'sv and roZro M, " on this hand, and on that." The whole of

tiieir sufferings was made up of various parts, many things concurred

thereunto; they did not consist in any one trouble or affliction, but

a CDufluence of many of various sorts did meet in them. And this,

indeed, is for the most part the greatest difficulty in sufferings : many
of them come at once upon us, so that we shall have no rest from

their assaults. For it is the design of Satan and the world on these

occasions to destroy both soul and body; and unto that end he will

assault us inwardly by temptations and fears, outwardly in our

names and reputations, and all that we are or have. But he that

knows how to account all such things " but loss and dung, for the

excellency of the knowledge of Christ Jesus," is prepared for

them all.

1. What refers unto the first part is their suffering in their own
persons; and herein he declares both what they suffered, and the

manner how. That which they suffered was " reproaches and afflic-

tions;" and for the manner of it, " they were made a gazing-stock"

unto other men.

(I.) The first thing wherein they suffered was "reproaches," hm-

2/(T/io/"5,— -a great aggravation of sufferings unto ingenuous
,

minds. Tlie psalmist, in the person of the Lord Christ

himself, complains that " reproach had broken his heart," Ps. Ixix.

20; and elsewhere frequently he complaineth of it as one of the

greatest evils he had to conflict withal. It is that kind of reproach

which proceeds from malicious hatred, and is accompanied with con-

tempt and scorn, and vents itself in all manner of obloquies or hard
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speeches, such as those mentioned Jude 15. And the nature of it is

fully declaied by the prophet Jeremiah, chap. xx. 8-10. And there

are two branches of reproaches: [I.] False accusations, or charging

of men with things vile and contemptible, such as will expose them

unto public scorn and rage: "They shall say all manner of evil

against you falsely ;" " They speak evil of you, as of evil-doers." So

they reproached the person of Jesus Christ himself. They said he

was "a malefactor, an evil-doer, a seditious person, a glutton, a wine-

bibber, a seducer, one that had a devil;" and thereby stirred up the

rage, hatred, and contempt of the people against him. So they re-

proached the primitive Christians among the Pagans, namely, that

they were atheists, confederating themselves for adultery, incest,

mtu'der, and sedition; under which notion they slaughtered them as

beasts of the field. And the like reproaches have been cast on the

professors of the gospel in all ages. [2] Those reproaches consist

in the contempt that is cast upon what is true, and what in itself is

holy, just, good, and praiseworthy. They reproached them with

their faith in Christ, with their worship of him, in owning his autho-

rity. This in itself was their honour and their crown. But as it

was managed with hatred and blasphemy, as it was confirmed by
the common consent of all, as it received strength and countenance

from their sufferings, wherein they esteemed them punished for their

sins and impieties, it added unto their distress. For men thus to

be traduced, aspersed, and charged, partly with things infamous,

base, vile; partly by contempt and scorn cast on what they do own
and profess; by their friends, neighbours, relations, and the multi-

tude of the people; in order to their further hurt and ruin, that they

may be looked on and judged as persons meet to be destroyed, not

suffered to live on the face of the earth : it is a great suffering, and
difficultly to be endured and undergone. Therefore all those that

make profession of the name of Christ and the gospel ought to look

and provide for such things.

[1.] Take heed of so much softness and tenderness of nature, that

may give too deep a sense of reproach, scorn, and shame, which may
give too deep an entrance unto these things into your minds; being
such as will weaken them in their duties. This ordinarily is a frame
and disposition of mind that lies at the next door to virtue, to mo-
desty, to humility, and the like; but in this case it lies at the next
door to diffidence, despondency, and carnal fear. We are in this

case to harden our countenances, and to set our faces as a flint and
adamant, so as to despise all reproaches and scorns on the account
of our profession.

[2.] It is required that we do not put too much value on our
names and reputations in the world. "A good name is better than
precious oiutuient," it yields a good savour : but it is so only with these
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two limitations: 1st. That it be obtained by things tliat are really

good and praiseworthy; for some have made their names fenious

and acceptable to the multitude by ways and actions that have really

nothing praiseworthy in them. And, 2dli/. That they be good men
who esteem their name to be good. " Laudari volo/' said one;
" sed a viro laudato." To have a good report amongst an evil mul-

titude is of no advantage. Yet are some men very tender herein

:

they would be praised and spoken well of by the many; at least

they would not be spoken evilly or contemptuously of But if we
have not an under-valuation of our names and reputations univer-

sally, in respect unto Christ and the gospel, if we are not contented

to be made " as the filth and offscouring of all things/' it will greatly

disadvantage us in the time of sufferings. And therefore in the

providence of God frequently it falls out, that if there be any thing

that is unto us as the apple of our eye, of all we should be tender

of our names and reputations in, this shall be peculiarly attempted

and reproached.

[3.] That they do not think that any new thing befalls them when
they are reproached; no, not when the reproaches are new, and such

as never were cast on any that went before them; for the stores of

reproaches and false accusations in the treasury of Satan and hearts

of wicked men will never be exhausted.

[4,] Know that where reproach goes before, persecution will fol-

low after, in the course of the world. It thunders in reproaches,

and falls in a storm of persecution. These sufferings consisted in

affiictions; these afflictions did partly ensue upon and partly accom-

pany these reproaches. For those who endeavour to bring men
under contempt by reproaches, will not fail to reproach them under

their sufferings. Therefore do we render the particle di by " both,"

referring both the " reproaches" and " afflictions" unto their being

made " a gaziug-stock." And the word is of a large signification,

denoting every thing that is evil and grievous to us in any kind.

But as it is distinguished from " reproaches," it denotes suffering

in tiieir persons or enjoyments; an instance whereof he gives in the

next ver.se, in the " spoiling of their goods."

(2.) The manner of their suffering of these things: it is said '" they

were made a gazing-stock,"

—

^earpiZofMvoi. It is pro-

perly spoken of tnem who were brought on tlie public

stage or theatre in any city, and there exposed unto all sorts of evils

and punishments. And it was the way of the highest and most

capital punishment. For when guilty persons were cast unto beasts

to be devoured, it was in the theatre, where they were made a spec-

tacle unto the people, or a " gazing stock." But the apostle limits

the suffering of the Hebrews unto " reproaches and afflictions;" they

Lad not yet " resisted unto blood." So at Ephesus they drew Gains
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and Aristarclius into the tlieatre, with an intention to destroy them,

Acts xix. 29.

But yet neither doth it necessarily follow that those spoken of

were actually or solemnly carried into any theatre, there to be re-

proached, then destroyed. But because the theatre was the place

\\ here persons were publicly exposed to be looked upon with scorn

anil contempt, the word ^iarplt^o/xai is used to signify men's being

so exposed and made a spectacle, in any place, on any occasion.

And this is the meaning of the phrase used by the apostle, 1 Cor.

iv, .9. No more is required hereunto but that they were publicly,

and in the sight of all that had occasion or opportunity to behold

them, exposed unto these things. So was it with them, when they

haled men and women out of their meetinefs; who beinaf dragged or

driven in the streets, were committed some of them into prisons,

Acts viii. 3: then were they loaded with all manner of reproaches,

and made a gazing-stock to all that were about them. This way
and manner of their suffering was a great addition to it and an

airgravation of it. It requireth excellent actings of faith and spi-

ritual courage to carry ingenuous persons above this public contest.

But their cause and their Example were sufficient to support them,

and enable them unto this duty.

Obs. VI. All temporary sufferings, in all their aggravating circum-

stances, in their most dreadful preparation, dress, and appearance,

are but light things in comparison of the gospel and the promises

thereof

Obs. VII. There is not any thing in the whole nature of temporary

sufferings, or any circumstance of them, that we can claim an exemp-
tion from, after we have undertaken the profession of the gospel.

This was the first part of the contention with suffierings which

those Hebrews had underofone.

2. The other part of their sufferings was, that " they became the

companions of them that were so used/' They not only suffered in

iliemselves, in what they gave occasion unto by their own profes-

sion of the gospel, and practice of its worship, but also came into a

fellowship of sufferings with them that were so used as they were.

And we may consider, (I.) Who those were that were so used. (2.)

How tliey became their companions in that condition.

(1.) Tcjv ohTug dvasrpipo/Mivuv. The word signifies the way, manner,

T,;. .;-,.. ^"d course of our conversation in the world. And in

ayx<rTpt<p,fii- tliat scnso the sufferings of these persons is included as
""''• the effect in the cause. They so walked in the world

as to be exposed to sufferings. Wc take the word in a passive

sense, and render it " so used,"— ' used after the same manner
which you were.' It is also used for "to be tossed, overturned, op-

pressed;" which is the" sense of it in this place. But the apostle
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writing unto the wliole church of the Hebrews, we may inquire who
they were who were used in this manner with them; for they seem

to be distinguished from them unto whom he wrote. And, [1,] It

is not impossible but the apostle might have respect unto those tliat

were sober and moderate amongst the Jews themselves. For thincrs

were now come unto that confusion in Jerusalem, and in all Judea,

that all such persons were continually exposed unto the violence

and rage of robbers, oppressors, and seditious villains. The Christians,

being of the same conversation with them, were not known by the

multitude, nor distinguished from them. It is not therefore unlikely

that they might suffer with them in those public violences; which

being not immediately for the profession of the gospel, they are said

in what they so underwent, to be " made the companions" of others.

Or, [2.] Respect may be had unto the sufferings of Christians in

other places up and down the world, which they heard of, and were

in no small measure affected with. But this was not peculiar unto

the church of the Hebrews, and so not likely to be peculiarly as-

cribed unto them. Or, [;j.] It may be respect is had unto some
that had suffered amongst themselves at Jerusalem, or in other

places of Judea, who were their countrymen, yet belonged not unto

tiie stated church of Christ in the place unto which he wrote at

present. And this hath countenance given it from the next verse,

where it seems to be given as an instance of their being made com-
panions of tiiem that suffered, in that they had compassion of tlie

apostle himself in his bonds, and such was the condition of others.

But I am rather inclined unto a double distribution of things

and persons in tlie text, both included in the roDro /ziv and the

rovro di That of things is actual suffering, and a participation of

the ^-utieriiigs of otliers. That 'of persons is this, tliat all those unto

whom he wrote did not actually in their own persons suffer the

thiugs which he speaks of, but some of them did so suffer, and the

rest of them weie companions with them that did so suffer. And
for the most part it s) falls out in the fiercest persecution of the

gospel. All individual persons are not called forth unto the same
actual sufterings; some iu the providence of God, and through the

rage of men, are singled out for trials; some are hid or do escape,

at least for a season, and it may be are reserved for the same trials

at another time. So it may be said of the whole church, that they
'* endured a great fight of affiictions," while some of them were " a
gazing-stock," etc., and others of them " were companions of them
that were so used."

Obs. VIII. It is reserved unto the sovereign pleasure of God to

measure out unto all professors of the gospel their especial lot and
portion as unto trials and sufferings, so aa that none ought to com-
plain, none to envy one auoth3r.
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(2.) Hpnce it appears In what sense those who suffered not in their

own per-suns were made companions of them who did so, whereby

the whole church partook of the same troubles. Koivwjol

^,^^~' ^""''
7£i»3(3imf : [1.] They were made so by their common
interest in the same cause for which they suffered

;

[2.] By their apprehension that the same sufferings would reach

unto themselves, seeing there was the same cause in them as in

others; [3.] By their sovvow, trouble, and compassion, for the suffer-

ing of the members of the same Head and body with them
; [4.] By

all duties of love and affection which they discharged in owning

and visiting of them; [5.] By the communication of their goods

and outward enjoyments unto them, who had suffered the loss of

their own: so were they made their companiona

Ver. Si.
—" For ye had compassion of me in my bonds, and took

joyfully the spoiling of your goods, knowing in yourselves that ye

have in heaven a better and an enduring substance."

Thirdly, Having distributed the cra^^/xara of believers into two

heads; 1. What they underwent, some of them at least, in their oiun

persons; and, 2, What befell them with respect unto others suffer-

ing in the same cause with themselves; in this verse the apostle

gives an especial instance of each kind, only he inverts the order

wherein he had before laid them down. For whereas he first

mentioned what they suffered in themselves, and then what they

accompanied others in, here he insisteth on the latter of them in

the first place, " they had compassion of him in his bonds;" and of

the former in the second place, "and took joyfully the spoiling of

their goods." But he adds unto both the frame of their minds

in what they did and suffered : as unto others, they were their

" companions" in sympathy and compassion; and as unto their own
losses, " they them took joyfully."

Of i\\e first the apostle gives, 1. An instance in himself, "Ye had

compassion of me in my bonds." And this he affirms as a proof

and confirmation of what he had spoken before concerning their

being made companions of them that suffered. This is expressed

in the introductive particles xai yap, '"for even you had," as for

example's sake.' I have proved before the apostle Paul was the

author of this epistle, and this very passage is sufficient to confirm

it. For who else could there be whose bonds for tbe gospel were

so known, so famous among the believers of the Jews, as his own ?

For the other persons whom some would needs fancy to be writers

of this epistle, as Luke, Barnabas, and Clemens, there is nothing in.

the Scripture or ecclesiastical story of any of their bonds in Judea,

whereof it is plain that he here speaketh. But the sufferings of our

apostle in this kind of bonds and imprisonment were peculiar above
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any other apostle's whatsoever. Hence he styles himself in par-

ticular, Philem. 1, the "bondman for Christ;" and gloried in his

bonds as his peculiar honour, Acts xxvi. 29. '' An ambassador

in bonds," Eph. vi. 20. So Phil. i. 7, 12-16; Col. iv. 3, which he
desired the cimrch to remember him in, chap. iv. 18; 2 Tim. ii. 9.

Wherefore, his bonds being singularly and above all others so

known, so famous, so useful, such a subject of the church's prayers,

and of their faith, having been begun and long continued among
those Hebrews, and being spoken of by him as a matter known unto

them all, it is unreasonable to suppose that any other is intended.

Ohs. IX. Of what sort or kind the sufferings ot any that God
employs in the ministry of the gospel shall be, is in his sovereign

disposal alone.—And in this apostle, unto whom, as being the

apostle of the Gentiles, God had designed more work, and travelling

up and down the world, than imto any of the others, it may be unto

them all; yet God was pleased that much of his time should be

spent in bonds and imprisonments. But although the principal

reason hereof must be left hid in the wisdom and sovereign good

pleasure of God, yet we may see that two inestimable advantages

did redound unto the church thereby. For, (1.) His bonds being

first at Jerusalem, and afterwards at Rome, as Acts xxiii. 11, the

two capital cities and seats of the Jews and Gentiles, and he being

called out to plead the cause of the gospel openly and publicly, the

report of it was carried all the world over, and occasion given unto

all sorts of men to inquire what it was that a man remote from the

suspicion of any crime did suffer such things for. I no way doubt

but that multitudes by this means were brought to make inquiry

after and into the doctrine of the gospel, which otherwi.se would

have taken no notice of it. See Phih i. 12-16. And, (2.) During

his confinement under those bond.s, the Holy Ghost was pleased to

make use of him in writing sundry of those blessed epistles wliich

have been the light and glory of the gospel in all ages. Where-

fore, let every one of us be content and rejoice in what way soever

God shall be pleased to call us to suffer for the truth of the gospel.

B^or although it may seem outwardly to be of the greatest advantage

thereunto, which is the only thing we would desire, that we might

enjoy our liberty, yet God can and will make them subservient unto

his own glory; wherein we ought to acquiesce.

2. He expresseth the concernment of these Hebrews in those

bonds of his: auviTa^yiitxri, they suffered together with

him therein. They were not unconcerned in his suffer-

ings, as being satisfied with then own freedom, as is the manner of

some. Now, compassion consists in these things. (1.) A real con-

dolency, grit^f, and trouble of mind, for the bonds of other.s, as if

we ourselves were bound. (2.) Continual prayers for their reliet.
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supportment, and deliverance; as it was with the church in the case

of Peter in his bonds, Acts xii. (3.) A ministj'ation unto them, as

tinto the things that may be outwardly wanting; as many did to

Paul, Acts xxiv. 23. (4.) The oivning and avowing of them, as not

being ashamed of their chains, bonds, or sufferings, 2 Tim. i. 16, 17.

(5.) A readiness to undergo hazards, difficulties, and dangers, for

them who are called thereunto, Rom. xvi. 4. It is not a heartless,

fruitless, ineffectual pity tliat the apostle intends, but such a frame

of mind as hath a real concernment in the sufferings of others,

and is operative in these and the like duties towards their good.

These things are required in us towards all those who suffer for the

gospel, according as we have opportunity for their exercise. Where
this is wanting, we can have no solid evidence of our being one with

them in the same mystical body. The remembrance of this frame,

and the discharge of all those duties towards them who have suf-

fered, are of singular use to prepare our minds for, and to confirm

our hearts in our own sufferings, when they do approach.

Secondly, He minds them of their deportment under their own
sufferings: "they took joyfully."

1. That which tliey suffered in was their {j:rdp-/o\iTa, "their out-

ward substance," and present enjoyments. It is ex-

tended unto houses, lands, possessions, whatever right-

fully belongs unto men and is enjoyed by them. But it is especially

applied unto things of present use, as the goods of a man's house,

his money, corn, or cattle, which are more subject to present rapine

and spoil than other real possessions, lands or inheritances. These

are the things of men's present supportment, without which ordi-

narily they cannot live nor subsist. And therefore, in persecutions,

the enemies of the gospel do usually fall on these in the first place;

as supposing that the loss of them will reduce their owners unto all

sorts of extremity, especially when they have no pretence or war-

ranty as yet to destroy their persons. They will take from them
the bread that they should eat, the clothes that they should wear,

the beds whereon they should lie,—whatever is of use unto them
and their families. And this must needs be a sore trial unto men,
when not only themselves, but their relations also, their wives and
children, some perhaps in their infant age, are reduced unto all

extremities.

2. The way whereby they were deprived of their goods was

A rra.
' "P'^"-7^y—^t was by " rapine and spoil." What pretence

of law or constitution of the rulers they who did it had
for what they did, I know not, but the way of execution was with
savage rapine and spoil, as the word signifies. They violently tare

away from them what they did enjoy; not aiming to take all the

spoil merely unto their own advantage,—wherewith yet the minds
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of some cursed enemies are influenced,—but at the satisfaction of

their rage and malice in the ruin of the saints of Christ. Tliis, ifc

seems, had been the state of things with these Hebrews, which had

now passed over for that season, but in all probability would quickly

again return, as the warning here given them by the apostle did

pLainly intimate. And it is the way of the world in such persecu-

tions, after they have vented their rage and malice for a while, and

satisfied themselves with their own cruelty, to give over until some
new cause, pretence, or new instigation of the devil, sets them at

work again.

3. The frame of mind in the Hebrews as unto tliis part of their

suffering is, that they took their losses and spoils " with
^ ^

joy." Nothing doth usually more affect the minds of " '^'^^''^'

men than the sudden spoiling of their goods, what they liave laboured

for, what they have use for, what they have provided for themselves

and their families. We see in ordinary cases what wailings and

lamentations do accompany such occasions. But these Hebrews
received and accepted of this rapine of their goods, not only patiently

and cheerfully, but with a certain peculiar joy.

4. Tlie ground hereof the apostle declares in the close of this

verse, " Knowing in yourselves that ye have in heaven a better and

an enduring substance."

Some copies of the original, and some ancient translations, as the

Vulgar Latin, read the words h oupavoTg. And I sup- r/>aVx^.vrij

pose the difference arose from the order of the words '^x'-"> " '*""

in the text, or the placing of h sauroTg not immediately
''°''"

after yivuiOKovTig, but interposing i^uv between them. Hence the

words may be rendered as we do, "knowing in yourselves that ye

have a better substance;" or as they lie in the original, "knowing
that ye have a better substance in yourselves." In this latter way

it is evident that there is no place for that addition, " in heaven,"

which is necessary in the former. For it is not proper to say, " know-

ing that ye have in yourselves in heaven;" though it be most pro-

per to say, " knowing in yourselves that ye have in heaven." I

confess I should absolutely embrace the latter reading, " knowing

that ye have in yourselves," and so leave out that, " in heaven,"

for evident reasons, did not the authority of the most ancient copies

and translations of the best note require the retaining of it. How-
ever, I shall open the words according to both readings.

(1.) " Knowing that we have in ourselves." The things which

they had lost were their " goods," or their " substance," as they are

called, Luke xv. 13. Unto these he opposeth the "substance;"

which of what nature it is he declares in comparison with thuse

other goods. Those other "goods" were so theu-s as that they wi-ih

without them, things liable unto rapine and spoil,— such as L .u
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mij^ht be, such as they were deprived of; men could and men did

take them away. But this " substance" is " in themselves," which

none could take away from tin m, none could spoil them of. Sucli

is the peace and joy that our Lord Jesus Christ gives unto his church

here below, John xiv. 27, xvi. 22. And if the " substance" here in-

tended be that which was " in themselves," in opposition unto tliose

external " goods," which they might be and were deprived of; then

it is that subsistence in tlie soul and unto the experience of believers

which f lith gives unto the grace and love of God in Christ Jesus,

with all the consequents of it here and for evermore. This is that

which comforts believers under all their troubles; this fills theui

with "joy unspeakable and full of glory," even in their sufferiugs.

This will make them to " take joyfully the spoiling of their goods,"

when they lay it in the balance against them. In this sense yivdJa-

xovng expresseth an assurance arising from experience, as the word

is often used. They knew they had it in themselves, from the power-

ful experience which faith gave them of it. So the whole of it is

intended and at large explained by the apostle, Rom. v. 1-5. Faith

gives us justification before God, access unto him, and acceptance

with him; and therewithal gives joy and rejoicing unto the soul.

And this it doth in an especial manner under tribulations and suffer-

ings, enabling men to "take joyfully the spoiling of their goods;"

for it stirreth up all graces in such a condition unto their due exer-

cise, issuing in a blessed experience of the excellency of the love of

God, and of his glory in Christ, with a firm and stable hope of future

giory. Yea, and by these things doth the Holy Ghost shed abroad

the love of God in our hearts; which will give joy in any condition.

And this "substance" hath both the qualifications here assigned unto

KfUTTova. it. [1.] It is xpstTTwv, "better," "more excellent," in-

comparably so, than the outward goods that are subject
Mt»»y^av. ^Q rapine and spoil. And, [2.] It is /xsvovffa, " abid-

ing,"—that which will not leave them in whom it is, can never be

taken from them. "My joy shall no man take from you."

Obs. X. Faith giving an experience of the excellency of the love

of God in Christ, and of tlie grace received thereby, with its incom-
pai-al>le preference above all outward, perishing things, will give joy

and satisfaction in the loss of them all, upon the account of an in-

terest in these better thinfjs.

(2) If we follow tlie ordinary reading, and retain those words,

"in heaven," the whole must be somewhat otherwise expounded;
for it is not the grace of faith, but hope, that is expressed. And,

—

[1.] That expression, "knowing in yourselves," declares the evi-

dence they had ot the grounds whereon they rejoiced in the spoiling

of their goods. It was manifest and evident unto themselves. The
world looked on them under another notion. Th*-y took them and
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declared them to be persons who deserved all manner of evil in this

world, and such as would perish for ever in that which is to come-

So they did to Christ himself, when they reproached him with his

trust in God when he was on the cross. In this case the apostle

doth not direct them unto any outward defence of themselves, but

only unto the uncontrollable evidence which they had in themselves

of future glory. And this they had, 1st. From the promises of

Christ; */.dli/. From the testimony and witness of the Holy Ghost

Sdli/. From the experience which they had of the beginnings and

first-fruits of this glory in themselves. Faith in and by these means
will give an infallible evidence of heavenly things, secure against all

opposition ; and in all these things it works by hope, because it re-

spects things that are future.

[2.] This "substance" is said to be "in heaven." It is there

prepared, there laid up, there to be enjoyed. Where- ,

lore it compriseth the whole of the future state of

blessedness. And it is well called "substance," as it is also "riches,"

and an "inheritance," and a "weight of glory;" for in comparison

of it, all other things temporary have no substance in them.

[3.] They are said i^siv, to " have" this substance; not in pre-

sent possession, but in right, title, and evidence. Tliey

knew in themselves that they had an undeniable title ^ "'

unto it, which none could deprive them of, but that they should cer-

tainly enjoy it in the appointed season. Wlierefore they are said to

"have" it, 1st. Because it is prepared for them in the will, plea-

sure, and grace of God. " It is your Father's good pleasure to give

you the kingdom." 2dl7/. Because it is purchased for them by the

blood of Christ ; he hath " purchased," or " obtained eternal re-

demption." odli/. It is promised unto them in the gospel. 4thl7/.

It is secured for them in the interces.sion of Christ. 5thli/. Granted

unto them in the first-fruits. (5thli/. All this is confinned unto

them by the oath of God. The first-fruits they had in possession and
use, the whole in right and title; ami continual application of it was

made unto their souls by the hope which will not make ashamed.

[4.] How this " substance" is "better" than outward enjoyments,

and "abiding," needs not to be explained, they are things in them-

selves so plain and evident.

This twofold interpretation of the words is so far coincident and
agreeing in the same sense in general, that we may draw our obser-

vations from both or either of them ; as,

—

Obs. XI. It is the glory of the gospel, that it will on a just ac-

count, from a sense of an interest in it, give satisfaction and joy

unto the souls of men in the worst of suf/erings for it.

Obs. XII. It is our duty to take care that we be not surprised

with outward sufierings, when we are in the dark as unto our inte-
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rest in these things.—This may often fall out through our careless-

nes.^, negligence, and want of keeping our garments about us in our

walk before God: tliey rejoiced, as knowing they had in themselves;

which otherwise they could not have done,

Obs. XIIL Internal evidences of the beginnings of glory in grace,

a sense of God's love, and assured pledges of our adoption, will give

insuperable joy unto the minds of men under the greatest outward

sufferings.

Obs. XIV. It is our interest in this world, as well as with respect

unto eternity, to preserve our evidences for heaven clear and un-

stained, so tliat we may "know in ourselves;" which is the ground

of this great duty.

Obs. XV. There is a " substance " in spiritual and eternal things,

whereunto faith gives a subsistence in the souls of believers. See
Heb. xi. 1.

Obs. XVI. There is no rule of proportion between eternal and
temporal things. Hence the enjoyment of the one will give joy in

the loss of the other.

Verses So, 86.

Mil d-zoZaXyire oim rriv <!raf>prjaiav v/uluv, r^rig i^si /j!,igdu,Toboffiav ^syccXjjv.

'T'TOfcovrig yap 'iyjn yjniar ha. to ^iXrj//,a roD Qiou 'KoirjCavng, ^.o/MiGr^aSi

rr^v smayyfKtav.

Ver. 35, 36.—Cast not away therefore your confidence,

which hath great recompence of reward. For ye have

need of patience, that after ye have done the will of

God, ye might receive the promise.

In tliese two verses there is an inference from his former argu-

ment, and a confirmation of it from the necessity of what is required

tiiereunto. The first is in verse 85, wherein the apostle gives us the

peculiar design, use, and force of the preceding exhortation unto

tlie consideration of what they had suffered in and for the profes-

sion of the gospel. And there are in the words, 1. A note of infer-

ence from the foregoing discourse, ovv, "therefore." 2. A gj-ace

and duty which in this inference he exhorts them to retain; and
that is mapprislav. 8. The manner of their retaining it; " cast not

away." 4. The reason of the exhortation not to cast it away; be-

cause " it hath great recompence of reward."

1. The inference is plain: 'Seeing you have suffered so many
things in your persons and goods, seeing God by the

power of his grace hath carried you through with satis-

faction and joy, do not now despond and faint upon the approach

of the same difficuhies, or those of a like nature.' The especial

force of the inference ihe words themselves do declare.
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2. That which he exhorts them thus unto by this argument, is

the preservation and continuance of their " confidence." ,, ,

This irap'frisicc, whatever it be, was that which engaged

them in and carried them through their sufferings; which alone

was praiseworth}^ m them. For merely to suffer is Ix ruv fisam, and

may be good or evil, as its causes and occasions and circumstances

are. Now, this was absolutely neither their faith nor profession;

but, as we have had occasion to mention several times, it is a fruit

and effect of faith, whereby the minds of believers are made

prompt, ready, free unto all duties of profession, against all difficul-

ties and discouragements. It is a boldness of mind, with freedom

from bondage and fear, in the duties of religion towards God and

man, from a prevailing persuasion of our acceptance with God
therein. In this frame of spirit, by this fruit and effect of faith,

these Hebrews were carried cheerfully through all their sufferings

for tliH gospel. And indeed without it, it is impossible that we

should undergo any great sufferings unto the glory of God, or our

own advantage. For if we are made diffident of our cause by un-

belief ; if the helps and succours tendered in the gospel and promises

thereof be betrayed by fear; if the shame of outward sufferings and

scorns do enfeeble the mind; if we have not an evidence of "better

things" to lay in the balance against present evils; it is impossible

to endure any "great fight of afflictions'" in a due manner. Unto
all these evil habits of the mind is this " confidence" opposed. This

was that grace, that exercise of faith, which was once admired in

Peter and John, Acts iv. 13. And there can be no better account

given of it, than what is evident in the behaviour of those two

apostles in that season. Being in bonds, under the power of their

enraged enemies, for preaching the gospel, yet without fear, tergiver-

sation, or hesitation; without at all questioning what would be the

issue, and how they would deal with them whom they charged to have

murdered the Lord Jesus; with all boldness and plainness of speech

they gave an account of their faith, and testified unto the truth.

Wherefore those things that I have mentioned are plainly included

in this confidence, as to invincible constancy of mind and boldness

in the profession of the gospel, in the face of all difficulties, through

a trust in God and a valuation of the eternal reward, which are the

foundation of it. This frame of spirit they ought to labour to con-

firm in themselves, who are or may be called unto sufferings for the

gospel. If they are unprepared, they will be shaken and cast down
from their stability.

3. This confidence, which had been of such use unto them, the

apostle exhorts them now "not to cast away;" ya^ uh aroSd-

aToQd'krjri. He doth not say, leave it not, forego it ^i^*-

not; but, "cast it not away." For where any graces have been

VOL. XV.—37
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stirred up unto their due exercise, and have had success, they

will not fail noi be lost without some positive act of the mind ia

rejecting of them, and the refusal of the succours which they tender

unto us. And this rejection may be only as unto its actual exercise,

not as unto its radical inbeing in the soul. For as I look on this

confidence as a grace, so it is not the root, but a branch from it: faith

is the root, and confidence is a branch springing out of it. Wherefore

it may, at least for a season, be cast away, while faith abides firm.

Sometimes failing in faith makes this confidence to fail ; and some-

times failing in this confidence weakens and impairs faith. When
faith on any occasion is impaired and ensnared, this confidence will

not abide; and so soon as we begin to fail in our confidence, it will

reflect weakness on faith itself. Now unto the casting away of this

confidence these things do concur: (1.) That it do, as it were, ofter

itself unto us for our assistance, as in former times. This it doth in

the reasonings and arguings of faith for boldness and constancy in

profession ; which are great and many, and will arise in the minds

of them that are spiritually enlightened. (2.) Arguments against

the use of it, especially at the present season when it is called for,

are required in this case. And they are of two sorts: [1.] Such as

are suggested by carnal wisdom, urging men unto this or that

course, whereby they may spare themselves, save their lives, and

keep their goods, by i;ejecting this confidence, although they con-

tinue firm in the faith
; [2.] From carnal fears, representing the

greatness, difficulties, and dangers that lie in the way of an open

profession with boldness and confidence. (3.) A resolution to forego

this confidence, upon the urgency of these arguings. (4.) An apjjli-

cation unto other ways and means inconsistent with the exercise of

this grace in the discharge of this duty.

And hence it appears how great is the evil here dehorted from,

and what a certain entrance it will prove into the apostasy itself so

judged as before, if not timely prevented. And it is that which

we ought continually to watch against; for he that was constant in

this grace yet did once make a forfeiture of it unto his unutterable

sorrow, namely, the apostle Peter. And it is not lost but upon the

corrupt reasonings which we have now mentioned, that aggravate

its guilt. He that casts away his confidence as unto his present

profession, and the duties thereof, doth what lies in him cast away
his interest in future salvation. Men in such cases have a thousand

pretences to relieve themselves; but the present duty is as indispen-

sably required as future happiness is faithfully promised. Where-
fore the apostle adds,

—

4. The reason why they should be careful in the preservation of this

confidence; which is, that it hath a "great recompence of reward.'"

That which the apostle as unto the matter of it calls here " a
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recompence of reward," in the end of the next verse, from the formal
cause of it he calls " the promise/' and that promise which »^

we receive " after we have done the will of God." Wliere- s^t^W/^v fi,%-

fore the recompence of reward here intended is the r*'^""-

glory of heaven, proposed- as a " crown," a reward in way of recom-

pence unto them that overcome in their sufferings for the gospel.

And the future glory, which, as unto its original cause^ is the fruit

of the good pleasure and sovereign grace of God, whose pleasure it

is to give us the kingdom; and as unto its procuring cause, is the

sole purchase of the blood of Christ, who obtained for us eternal

redemption; and on both accounts a free gift of God, for "the

wages of sin is death, but the gift of God is eternal life, through

Jesus Christ," so as it can be no way merited nor procured by our-

selves, by virtue of any proportion by the rules of justice between

what we do or suffer and what is promised; is yet constantly pro-

mised unto suffering believers under the name of a "recompence"

and " reward." For it doth not become the greatness and good-

ness of Goii to call his own people unto sufferings for his name, and

unto his glory, and therein the loss of their lives many times, with

all enjoyments here below, and not propose unto them, nor provide

for them, that wliich shall be infinitely better than all that they so

undergo. See Heb. vi. 11, 12, and the exposition of that place; Rev.

ii., iii. Wherefore it is added,

—

That this confidence hath this "recompence of reward,"—that

is, it gives a right and title unto the future reward of glory ; it hath

it in the promise and constitution of God. Whoever abides in its

exercise shall be no loser in the issue. They are as sure in divine

promises as in our own possession. And although they are yet

future, faith gives them a pfesent subsistence in the soul, as unto

their power and efficacy.

Obs. I. In the times of suffering, and in the approaches of them,

it is the duty of believers to look on the glory of heaven under the

notion of a refreshing, all sufficient reward.

Ver. 36.— " For ye have need of patience, that, after ye have

done the will of God, ye might receive the promise."

The apostle in these words confirms the necessity of the exhorta-

tion he had insisted on. He had pressed them unto nothing but

what was needlul for them. For whereas there were two things

proposed unto tiiem ; one in the way of duty, namely, that they

should do the will of God; the other in the way of reward, or what

they should receive upon their so doing; things were so ordered in

the sovereign pleasure and will of God that they could believe

neither of tliem, not only without the duty which he exhorted them

unto, but without a continuance therein. And indeed the exhorta-
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tion not to oast away their confidence,—that is, to abide in it, and

to improve it against all difficulties and dangers,—doth include in

it that patience which he affirms that they stand in need of.

Wherefore there are three things in the words: ]. The confirmation

of the preceding exhortation by this reason, that " they had need of

patience." 2. The time and season wherein that patience Mas so

needful as unto them; and that was whilst they were doing the

will of God. 3. The end whereunto it was necessary; which is the

receiving of the promise.

1. Tlie rational enforcement is introduced by the redditive yap,

" for." 'This is that which you must apply your minds
unto, or you cannot attain your end.'

2. That which he asserts in this reason is, that " they had need

of patience." He doth not charge them with want of patience, but

declares the necessity of it as unto its continual exercise.

titoiiovT,, is a bearmg oi evils with quietness and com-
placency of mind, without raging, fretting, despondency, or inclina-

tion unto compliance with undue ways of deliverance." " In pa-

tience possess your souls." Happrjcia, or " confidence," will engage

men into troubles and difficulties in a way of duty; but if patience

take not up the work and carry it on, confidence will flag and faih

See chap. vi. 11, 12, and our exposition thereon. Patience is the

perfecting grace of suffering Christians, James i. 4, 5 ; and that

which all tribulations do excite in the first place unto its proper

actings, whereon the exercise of other graces doth depend, Rom. v.

4, 5. ^
'This,* saith the apostle, 'you have need of He speaks not ab-

solutely of the grace itself, as though they had it not; but of its

continual exercise in the condition wherein they were, or where-

into they were entering. Men for the most part desire such a state

whertiii they may have as little need and use of this grace as pos-

sible; for it supposeth things hard and difficult, about which alone it

is conversant. But this is seldom the estate of the professors of the

gospel; for besides the troubles and afflictions which are common
unto, and almost inseparable from this life, they are for tlie most
part continually exposed unto all sorts of troubles and miseries, on
the account of their profession. He that will be the disciple of

Christ must take up his cross. The necessity here intimated of

patience is grounded on these two suppositions: (1.) That those

who profess the gospel in sincerity shall ordinarily meet with trials,

tribulations, and sufferings, upon the account of that profession.

This the Scripture and the experience of all ages do abundantly
testify; and in particular, it was the condition of these Hebrews, as

it was of all the primitive churches. (2.) That without the constant

exercise of patience, none can pass through those tribulations unta
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the glory of God, and their own advantage, as unto tlie great end

of the cbtaiiiing the promise of eternal life. For without it men
will either faint and give way to temptations that shall turn them
aside from their profession; or will misbehave themselves under

their sufferings, unto the dishonour of God and the ruin of their

own souls. Patience is not a mere endurance of trouble, but it is

indeed the due exercise of all graces under sufferings; nor can any
grace be acted in that condition where patience is wanting. The
exercise of faith, love, and delight in God; the resignation of our-

selves to his sovereign will and pleasure ; the valuation of things

eternal above all things of this present life; whereby the soul is kept

quiet and composed, free from distractions, fortified against tempta-

tions, resolved for perseverance to the end: this is patience. It is

therefore indispensably necessary unto this condition.

Obs. II. He that would abide faithful in difficult seasons, must
fortify his soul with an unconquera])le patience.—(1.) Tlien pray

for it. (±) Give it its due exercise in the approaches of troubles,

that it be not pressed and overwhelmed by thoughts coiitrary unto

it. (3.) Take care to keep faith vigorous and active ; it will grovv

on no other root but that of faith. (4.) Especially exercise faith

unto a view of eternal things; which will engage the aid of liope,

and administer the food that patience lives upon. Wherelbre m
this case, (5.) Remember, [].] That the want of it lays the soul

open unto the power and efficacy of all sorts of temptations, tor

this is the only armour of proof against the assaults of Satan and

the world in a suffering season. [2 ] It is that alone which will

assuage the pain of sufferings, ease the burden of them, rebate their

edge, and make them easy to be borne. All other things will fall

before the sharpness of thetn, or give relief that shall end in ruin.

[;j.] It is tiiis alone whereby God is glorified in our sufferings, and

honour given to Jesus Christ in the gospel.

o. The next thing in the words is tlie season of the necessity of

the continuance of the exercise of this grace and obedi- „, , „,

euce;—until we have done the will of God. There is no x!,^,a. roZ &i.w

dismission from the discharge of this duty until we have -^otwa^iTn.

done the whole will of God. The will of God is twofold: (1.) The
will of Ids purpose and good pleasure, the eternal act of his coun-

sel, which is accompanied with infinite wisdom, concerning all things

that shall come to [lass. (2.) The will of his command, presenting

unto us our duty, or what it is that he requiieth of us. Respect

may be, and I judge is had, unto the will of God in botli these

senses in this place. For respect is had unto the will of God dis-

posing the state of the church and all believers therein into troubles,

sufferings, and temptations, 1 Pet. iii. 17. He could, if it had

seemed good unto him, have placed the church in such a condition
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in the world as that it should have been free from all outward

troubles and ilistresses; but it is his will that it should be other-

wise, and it is for the ends of his own glory, as also the good of the

church in that state wherein they are to continue in this world.

This, therefore, is that which Ave are to acquiesce in, as unto all the

sufferings we may be exposed unto in this world: It is the will of

God that it should be so. And he seldom leaves us destitute, with-

out a p'-^spect into those holy reasons and ends of it for which it is

necessary that it should be so.

But whereas this principally respects sufferings, it will be said,

* How can we do this will of God, when nothing is required of us but

patiently to endure what we do undergo?' I answer, (1.) Though

sufferings be principally intended in this place, yet they are not so

only. The whole state and condition of our lives in this world de-

pends on this will of God: the time of our doing and suffering, of

living and dying, with all our circumstances, is resolved into his

will concerning' them. And it is weariness of the effects of tiiis will

of God that is in the most the cause of their departure from their

profession. Wherefore this sense is not to be excluded. See Acts

xiii. 36. But, (2.) The will of God is that whereby our whole duty

is presented unto us, as unto our faith, obedience, and worship; as

our Lord Christ " came to do the will of him that sent him," accord-

incf to the commandment he received of him. The whole of our

duty is resolved into the will of God,—that is, the will of his com-

mand ; and so, to " do the will of God" in this sense, is to abide con-

stant in all the duties of faith and obedience, worship and profession,

which he requireth of us. And there is no release in this matter

whilst we are in this world. Wherefore says the apostle, * You have

need of patience, during the whole course of obedience presented

unto you, as that without which you cannot pass through it, so as

thereon to inherit the promises.'

4. What is meant here by " the promise" is evident from the

context. All the promises of grace and mercy in the
Tflv iTccy-

(.Qvenant they had already received ; God had not only

given them the promises of all these things, but he

had given them the good things themselves that were promised,

as to the degrees and measures of their enjoyment in this world.

And as unto the promise of eternal life and glory, they had received

that also, and did mix it with faith; but the thing promised itself

they had not received. This different notion of the promises the

apostle declares Heb. xi., as we shall see, God willing.

Ohs. III. Tlie glory of hc^aven is an abundant recompence for all

we shall undergo in our way towards it.

Ohs. IV. Believers ought to sustain themselves in their sufferings

with the piouiibe ot I'uiure glory.
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Obs. Y. The future blessedness is given unto us by the promise,

and is therefore free and undeserved.

Obs. VI. The consideration of eternal life as the free efft^ct of the

grace of God and Christ, and as proposed in a gracious promise, is

a thousand times more full of spiritual refreshment uuto a believer,

than if he should conceive of it or look upon it merely as a reward

proposed unto our own doiugs or merits.

Verses 37-39.

"Er/ yap finiphv offov Sffov, 6 \pyj>iiiwi Z^fi, xat ov ^povii?". 'O dl S/xaiog

ix TiOTScijg ^yjasrar y.ai sav VTOdTslXrirai, oux. suboKsT ?j -^uy^^ /j^ou h ujtuJ.

'HfMs/i di OJK ssjMkv UTToSToXT^g iig aituikiiav^ aXy.a. 'Tn'snoog sig 'Ttipiitoiriaiv

-^vyjig}

Ver. 37-39.—For yet a little while, and he that shall

come will come, and will not tarry. Now the just shall

live by faith: but if [^any man] draw back, my soul

shall have no pleasure in him. But we are not of them

who drawback unto perdition; but of them that believe

to the saving of the soul.

The substance of the apostolical exhortatiou, as hath been often

observed, is the constancy of the Hebrews in their profession, against

persecutions and temptations. Unto this end he commends unto

them the necessary use of confidence and patience, as those graces

which would carry them through their difficulties and support them
under them. But these graces are not the root whereon constancy

and perseverance do grow; they are all branches of it. They do not

give strength unto the soul to do and suffer according to the mind of

God ; but they are the way whereby it doth exercise its strength,

which it hath from another grace. It is faith from whence alone

all these things do spring. This the apostle knowing, he reserves

the declaration of its nature, efficacy, and power, unto the close of

his argument. And such an enarration of tlie nature and efficacy

of it he intends as will certainly effect the great work of carrying

them through their difficulties, even all that they may be called

unto, because it hath done the same in all true believers from the

foundation of the world. Wherefore, as is usual with him, in these

verses he makes a transition unto the consideration of faith itself,

whereinto he resolves the whole exhortation unto constancy in pro-

fession.

And there are three things in these three verses: 1. A proposal

* Vaiuous Reading.—Luchmann and Tischendorf read liKxioi ^ov.—Eo.
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of the object of faith; which is the coming of Christ, with the cir-

cumstances of it, verse 87. 2. The necessity and efficacy of faith on

that proposal, with the certain ruin of them that are strangers unto

it, confirmed by prophetical testimony, verse 38. 3. The judgment

of the apostle concerning these Hebrews, as unto their faith, and the

sincerity of it; from whence he proceeds to declare its nature, and

confirm its efficacy, verse 39.

Ver. 37.—" For yet a little while, and he that shall come will

come, and will not tarry."

It might arise in the minds of these Hebrews, weakening and

discouraging them from a compliance with this exhortation of the

apostle, that it was a long time that they were to be exposed unto

and exercised with these troubles, so as that they might justly fear

that they should be worn out by them. And indeed there is nothing

doth more press upon and try the minds of men in their sufferings,

than that they can see no issue out of them; for we are all naturally

inclined to desire some rest and peace, if it may stand with the will

of God, wliilst we are in this world. To encourage them against

tlie influence of this temptation, the apostle accommodates a testi-

mony out of the prophet Habakkuk, wliich leads him directly unto

the consideration of the power and efficacy of faith, which he had

designed : chap. ii. 3, 4, " For the vision is yet for an appointed

time, but at the end it shall speak, and not lie: though it tarry,

wait for it; for it will surely come, it will not tarry. Behold, his

soul which is lifted up, is not upright in him: but the just shall live

by his faith." He speaks of a "vision;" that is, a prophetical vision

of good things which God would effect in due time. And there is

the same reason in general of all the promises of God: wherefore

what is spoken of one, namely, of the deliverance of the people, may
be accommodated unto another, namely, the coming of Christ,

whereby that deliverance is to be wrought. There is in the prophet

a supposition that it seems to be delayed, and the accomplishment

of it to be retarded. *' Though it tarry," saith he; that is, * seem to

yovi so to do.' For believers are apt to think long under their

sufferings of the seeming delays of the accomplishment of God's

promises, and long for the time of it; as wicked men and scoffers

harden themselves in their sins and impieties on the same account

with respect to God's threatenings, 2 Pet. iii, 1-4. But saith he, " It

will not tarry;" that is, ' although it seem to you so to do, and you
are dejected thereon about it, yet there is an appointed time for it,

and that in itself no long time, beyond which it shall not be deferred

one moment,' Isa. Ix. 22 ; 2 Pet. iii. This whole sense the apostle

oompriseth in this verse, though he doth not peculiarly render the

words of the prophet.
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1. He respects in this verse the season of the accomplishment of

what he now proposeth unto them. And there are three things

therein :

—

(1.) An acknowledgment that it is not immediately to be looked

for. For it is a thing yet to be waited for,
—

' Yet there
,

remains some time for its accomplishment.' And this is
^*

that which renders their confidence and patience in sufferings so

necessary, as he had before observed.

Ohs. I. The delay of the accomplishment of promises is a grefit

exercise of faith and patience; whence are all the exhortations not

to faint in our minds, nor to be weary.

(2.) There is a limitation of the time for the accomplishment of

what seems so to be delayed ; it is (impiv, " a little

space." 'Though it seem to tarry, wait for it; it will ' ^

come, and that ere long,' or ' after a short space of time.'

(3.) A further declaration of the nature of this season in these

words, oeov Saov, " quantum quantum," or " quantillum „

quantillum," Tlie reduplication of the word may yield

a double sense: [1,] A limitation of the time; 'a very little,' a

short space, not to be feared or reckoned on. [2.] On the other

side, a supposition of some duration; * how long soever it be, yet it

is but a " little while." ' According unto either sense the design of

the apostle is the same; which is, to satisfy the Hebrews that there

shall be no such delay in what they looked after and expected as

should be a just cause of despondency or weariness in them. As
if he had said, ' My brethren, faint not, be not wearied nor discou-

raged, keep up confidence and patience; you know what you wait

for and expect, which will be an abundant recompence unto you for

all your sufferings. And whatever appearances there may be of its

tarrying or delay, whatever it may seem to you, yet if you have but

a prospect into eternity, be it what it will, it is but a very little-

while; and so is to be esteemed by you.'

2. That which is proposed unto them under this limitation is this,

that " he who shall come will come, and will not tarry." What the

prophet spake of the vision he saw, the apostle applies unto the

person ot Christ, for the reason before mentioned. 'O
, , ,

sp^fj/xivog, " he that shall come," is a periphrasis of
^pzof^*""-

Christ, frequently used and applied unto him. Once it is used to

express his eternity, Rev. i. 8; but generally it hath respt-ct unto

the promise ot him. The foundation of the church was laid in the

promise that he should come; and he came in his Spirit unto them
from the foundation of the world, 1 Pet. i. 11, iii. 18-:^0: yet this

was he that should come, as is expressed John i.,—this was his com-
ing in the flesh. After his incarnation and ministry, he was now,

with respect unto them, he that was come; yea, to deny him to
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be come in answer unto that promise, is anticbristian, 1 John iv. 3.

Yet after this he was to come again, on a double account:—

-

(1.) In the poiuer of his Spirit and the exercise of his royal

authority, for the setting up and settling his church in the world;

whereof there are two parts :

—

[1.] The assistance of his Spirit, with his miraculous operations,

unto the ministers of the gospel ; which were " the [jowers of the

world to come." John xvi. 7, 8. This was an illustrious advent of

Christ, not in his own person, but in that of his vicar and substi-

tute, whom he promised to send in his stead. Hereby he was

acquitted from all that dishonour, contempt, and reproach, that were

cast on him in the world.

[2.] He was to come for the punishment and destruction of his

stubborn and inveterate adversaries. And these also were of three

sorts: \st. Those that were so directly unto his own person, and by

consequence unto his gospel, ^dly. Such as were directly enemies

unto his gospel, and by consequence unto his person, ^dly. Such

as were declared enemies to them both. Ist. Of tlie first sort were

the Jeius, who slew him, who murdered him, and cast him out of

the vineyard, and thereon continued their hatred against the gospel

and all tl'it made profession thereof. He was to come to "destroy

those murderers, and to burn their city;" which fell out not long

after the writing of this epistle, and is properly intended in this

place. See Matt. xxiv. 3, 27, 30; 2 Pet. iii. 4; Jude 14; Rev. i. 7;

Mark xiv. 62; James v. 7, 8. For hereon ensued the deliverance

of the church from the rage and persecution of the Jews, with the

illustrious propagation of the gospel throughout the world. Idly.

The Pagan Roman Empire was the second sort of his adversaries,

who were immediate enemies, unto his gospel, and consequently to

his person. These, after the destruction of the former sort, raged

with all blood and cruelty against the church for sundry ages. These,

therefore, he promised he would come and destroy; and the faith of

the church concerning this his coming was, that " he that should

come would come, and would not tarry." The description of this

coming of Christ is given us, Rev. vi. 7-10. ^dly. After this arose

a third sort of enemies, who in words owning his person and gospel,

opposed all his offices, and persecuted all that would yield obedience

unto him in the exercise of them, and were thereby consequentially

enemies both to his person and gospel. This was the apostate

Christian Church of Rome, or the New Testament Babylon. And
in respect of these enemies of his, Christ is still " he that is to

come;" and as such is believed in, and his coming prayed for by

all the saints. For he is to destroy the man of sin, the head of that

apostasy, " by the brightness of iiis coming." For as the opposition

made unto him did not arise suddenly and at once, as those fore-
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mentioned did, especially that of the Jews, whose destruction was
therefore speedy and at once, but in a long tract of time grew up
gradually unto its height; so he will destroy it in like manner.

And therefore, although he hath set his hand unto that work, and
begun the execution of his judgments on the antichristian state in

same degree, yet as to the utter destruction of it by those plagues

which shall befall it " in one day,'' he is still o sp^o/jbsvog, he that

is looked for, " he that is to come."

(2.) Christ is 6 epy^o/u-ivog with respect unto his coming at the last

day unto judgment. This is known and confessed, and the busi-

ness of his coming therein is the prayer of the whole church. Rev.

xxii. 20. And it is an article of faith, whose nature we have

described on chap. vi. 2.

It may be now inquired, with respect unto whether of these

comings it is said here " he shall come," that he is 6 sf-^S/isvog. It

is generally referred by interpreters unto his last advent, at the day

of judgment. I doubt not but that also is included, but I dare not

exclude the other comings mentioned, as things which were princi-

pally suited unto the relief of the church under its distress. For
unto every state of the church there is a coming of Christ suited

and accommodated unto their condition, whereby their faith is kept

in continual exercise of desires after it. This was the life of faith

under the old testament, as to his coming in the flesh, until it was

accomplished. This faith, after his resurrection, they lived on, though
but for a short season, until he came in the power of his Spirit, and
his miraculous operations, so to "convince the world of sin, righte-

ousness, and judgment." Nor do I understand how '• the just can

live by faith," without a continual expectation of the coming of

Christ in a way suited to the sufferings and deliverance of his church

in that season. For instance, the state was such now with those

Hebrews, that if an end were not put unto it, or the days were not

shortened, no flesh among them could have been saved, as our

Saviour speaks, Matt. xxiv. 22. In this state the church looked lor

such a coming of Christ as should work out their deliverance; and
he came accordingly, as we have showed. Afterwards, the earth

was filled with the blood of saints and martyrs, by the power of the

Ptonmn empire. In this state those that were slain, and those that

were alive, appointed unto death, cried, " How long, O Lord, holy

and true, dost thou not judge and avenge our blood on them that

dwell on the earth ?" They exercised taith also in this word, that

it was but "a httle while, and he that shall come will come;"
which he did accordingly. And the case is the same with those

that suffer under the antichristian apostasy: they live, pray, and
believe, in the expectation of the appearance of the brightness of

that coming of Christ wherewith the man ot sin shall be consumed

;
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and although it seems to tarry, they wait for it. This is " the faith

and patience of the saints."

Wherefore, the end for which this coming of Chnst is proposed

unto the church being the supportment and encouragement of their

souls unto faith and patience, a respect must be had unto such a

coming as is suited to their relief in their present state and condi-

tion. And this unto these Hebrews was then in fiixphv Sffov oVov in a

literal sense. So it is to be accommodated unto all other states of

the church. And therein the consideration of the coming of Christ

at the last day, unto the final and eternal judgment, ought not to

be omitted. This is that anchor and great reserve of believers in all

their distresses and sufferings, when all appearance of deliverance in

the world absolutely ceaseth, to betake themselves unto this, that

there is a day approaching " wherein God will judge the world in

righteousness by the man whom he hath ordained." That the Lord

Christ shall assuredly come unto that judgment is that which they

principally resolve their satisfaction into. See 2 Thess. i. 6-10.

Obs. II. It is essential unto faith to be acted on the promised com-

ing of Christ, to all that look for his appearance.

Obs. III. There is a promise of the coming of Christ suited unto

the state and condition of the church in all ages.

Obs. IV. The appearing delay of the accomplishment of any of these

promises requires an exercise of the faith and patience of the saints.

Obs. V. Every such coming of Christ hath its appointed season,

beyond which it shall not tarry.

Obs. VL This divine disposition of things gives a necessity unto

the continual exercise of faith, prayer, and patience, about the com-

ing of Christ.

Obs. VII. Although we may not know the especial dispensations

and moments of time that are pa'^sing over us, yet all believers may
know the state in general of the church under which they are, and

what coming of Christ they are to look for and expect. So is it with

us who live under the antichristian state, which Christ in his ap-

pointed time will come and destroy.

Obs. VIII. Faith in any church satisfies the souls of men with

what is the good and deliverance of that state, although a man do

know or is persuaded that personally he shall not see it himself, nor

enjoy it. The faith of this kind is for the church, and not for men's

ir)(Hvidual persons.

Obs. IX. Under despondencies as to particular appearances or com-

ings of Christ, it is the duty of believers to fix and exercise their

faith on his illustrious appearance at the last day.

Obs. X. Every particular coming of Christ in a way suited unto

the present deliverance of the church, is an infallible pledge of his

coming at the last unto judgment.
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Obs. XI. Ever}' promised coming of Clirist is certain, and shall

not be delayed beyond its appointed season, when nc dithculties shall

be able to stand before it.

Ver. 38, 39.—" Now the just shall live by faith : but if [ani/ man]
draw back, my soul shall have no pleasure in him. But we are not

of them who draw back unto perdition; but of them that believe to

the saving of the soul."

The apostle proceedeth in the allegation of the testimony taken

out of the prophet, and the application of it unto his present purpose.

And he observeth not herein the order of the words, but keeps unto

t\vr sense and meaning of them. And two things he designeth iu

these two verses: First, To declare the event of the proposal made
unto them of the coming of Christ, whereby he confirraeth his exhor-

tation unto faith and patience in their suffering condition, verse 38.

Secondly, An application of the different events mentioned by the

prophet unto these Hebrews, verse 39.

In the first there are two different events expressed of the pro-

posal and exliortation before given and made, with the means of

them; the one is, that "the ju-t shall live by his faith;" and the

other (which is built on the supposition, " if any man draw back ")

is, then " my soul shall have no pleasure in him."

1. In the first there are to be considered, (1.) The note of connec-

tion^ in the adversative particle bi; (2.) There is the qualification of

the person spoken of, he is "the just;" (3.) The means of his being

so, or of his obtaining the event mentioned, which is "by faith;"

(4.j What is the event itself, " he shall live."

Three times doth the apostle in his epistles make use of this pro-

phetical testimony, Rom. i. 17-, Gal. iii. 11, and in this place.

(1.) The note of inference in the exceptive particle hi we render
" now;" as afterwards we render xa/, " but." The first,

proper sense might as well have been retained; " but"

in the first place, and "and" afterwards. But the difference is of

no importance; hi is here taken for 1 in the prophet, which is oft-

times exceptive, p"'!^"'. And in the prophet the expression is plain,

because it fblloweth the description of the contrary frame unto what
is here asserted, " he whose heart is lifted up :" but hs, in the trans-

position of the words used by the apostle (for he first repeats the

last clause of the words, and then the former afterwards, which was

more accommodate unto his purpose), doth not seem to have the

force of an exceptive; nor hath it so indeed, in respect unto what

was affirmed in the foregoing verse; but it hath so unto the diffi-

culties supposed in the case under consideration, which are the suffer-

ings and temptations which pi'ofessors of the gospel should in common
meet withal, and in the appearance of a delay as unto their deliver-
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ance out of them. " But," saith the apostle, ' however, notwithstand-

ing these things, " the just shall live by faith."
'

(2.) The person spoken of is 6 dixuiog, "a just person," a man
really made just, or justified by faith, every one that is

really and truly so. I doubt not but this is included in

the word, and the state ofjustification is intended in it; to which

purpose the words are elsewhere cited by the apostle. But yet that

which is here principally intended, is that qualification of a righteous

man which is opposed to pride and haste of spirit through unbelief,

whereon men draw back from God in the profession of the gospel.

The "just man," he who is humble, meek, sincere, subdued unto the

will of God, waiting for his pleasure, as all justified persons are in

their several degrees, " he shall live;" for he is free from that principle

of pride and unbelief which ruins the souls of men in times of trial.

Obs. XII. There are especial qualifications of grace required unto

steadfastness in profession in times of persecution and long-continued

trials.

(3.) "Shall live by faith ;" so we. 'Ex vlariug may be joined with

dUaiog, and so express the instrumental cause, way, and

means, whereby a man comes to be biTiaiog, "just,"—that

is, diTiaiudiig, "justified;" which is by faith. For it is by faith both

that a man is justified, and also those gracious qualifications are

wrought in him which enable him to persevere in his profession. It

purifieth the heart of that leaven of pride which destroyeth all who
are infected with it. Or it may denote the way and means whereby

a just man doth abide and persevere in his profession unto life. And
this sense I embrace, because it is the entrance of the apostle into

his demonstration of the mighty things which faith will do, and

which have been done and suffered through faith by believers, which

he declares here in general, namely, whatever difficulties and oppo-

sitions a just man meets withal in the way to things eternal, faith

will carry him through them with safety and success.

(4.) " He shall live." Life in both the principal senses of it is

here intended. [1.] He shall not die in and from his

profession; he shall not perish as trees plucked up by

the roots, twice dead; he shall maintain a spiritual life, the life of

God, as the psalmist speaks, " I shall not die, but live, and declare

the loving-kindness of the Lord." [2.] He shall live, or attain the

promise of eternal life; so is the word expounded in the close of the

next verse, " Believe unto the saving of the soul."

Obs. XI 1 1. Many things are required to secure the success of our

profession in times of difficulties and trials: as, (L) That our persons

be righteous, or justified by grace; (2.) That we be lurnished with

those graces that are appointed unto that end; (o.) That faith be

kept unto a diligent exercise.
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Obs. XIV. The continuance of the spiritual life and eternal salva-

tion of true believers is secured from all oppositions whatever. As
it is confessed there is iu these words a prescription of the way and

mfans whereby they may be so, so there is a faithful promise of

God that so they shall be.

2. In the latter part of the verse there is a description of others,

on a supposition of a contrary state, frame, and event. In the for-

mer, the person is righteous; the way of his acting iu, the present

case is by faith; and the event is life, " he shall live." On the other

hand, there is a supposition made of a person not so qualified, not so

acting, not so living, not having the same success, but contrary in all

these things. Wherefore they do greatly deceive themselves and

others who suppose it the same person who is thus spoken of, and

countenance themselves by the defect of the pronoun rig, which is

naturally and necessarily supplied in our translation. For this read-

ing and sense of the words, " The just shall live by faith, and if any

draw back," etc., is contrary to the order of the words both in the

prophet and the apostle, and the express declaration of the mind of

the apostle in the next verse. For as the words lie in the prophet,

this of the just living by f;iith is a direct exception unto and
removal of them whose souls are lifted up so as to depart from God.
' But,' saith he, ' the just, it shall not be so with him ;' that is, " the

just shall live by his faith;" wliich is a direct opposition unto the

other sort of persons. And althougli the order of the words be

changed by the apostle, yet the opposition between the two sorts of

persons is evidently continued. Wherefore in the next verse the

apostle makes an express distinction of those unto whom he spake,

or concerning whom he speaks in the two states, the one uT&ffroXjjs,

the other -Triarsug. Of the latter he had spoken in the first words,

and of the former in tliose that are now to be spoken unto. I shall

therefore retain the supplement in our translation, " if an^/ man," or

" ani/ one draw back,"—if there be in any an evil heart of unbelief

in departing from the living God.

There is an appearance of a great change in the words of the pro-

phet, VJ'fJ htj-^-n'^ nbQV nan. For " his soul," which in the prophet

is referred unto the person offending, is in the apostle referred unto

God who is rffemled. For indeed the word iti'p? may be so referred

in the original, if we suppose a change of speech, and that the pro-

phet having spoken before in the name of God, doth here speak of

God, and the respect he had unto proud unbelievers. But tlie word

>^1^l is scarce reconcilable unto this interpretation. Wherefore it is

enough that the apostle gives us the plain general sense and mean-
ing of the words, with an expo.sition of them, as he hatli done, since

he seldom kee|js unto the proper words of the testimonies he quotes^

but always gives the mind of the Holy Ghost m them.
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There are two things in the words: (1.) A crime supposed with

reference unto the case under consideration, which is perseverance

under trials and temptations; (2.) A sentence pronounced upon that

crime.

(1.) The first is expressed by vTosru'kriTai. The word in the prophet

denotes the cause of the sin intended ; herein, its nature

and effect. The original of all defection from the gos-

pel is in the sinful elation of heart, not submitting unto, not acqui-

escing in the will of God, not satisfied with the condition of temporal

sufferings on the account of the eternal reward. When men are

under tlie power of this evil frame of heart, they will " draw back,"

subduct themselves out of that state and condition wherein they are

exposed to these inconveniencies. 'Eai' ucrocT-g/XjjT-a/,
—'"If any man"

who hath made or doth make profession of faith in Christ and of the

gospel, upon the invasion and long continuance of trials, temptations,

and sufferings for them, do, through want of submission unto and

acquiescence in the will of God, " withdraw" himself from that pro-

fession, and from communion therein with them who persist faithful

in it, "my heart shall not," etc' This is the evil which the great de-

sign of the whole epistle is to obviate and prevent, which the apostle

applies himself unto with all manner of arguments, motives, exhorta-

tions, and threatenings, to make effectual. For this was that sin

which, by reason of their sufferings and persecutions, professors were

exposed unto, and which was absolutely ruinous unto the souls of

them tliat fell under the power of it.

Obs. XV. No persons whatever ought to be, on any considera-

tion, secure against those sins which present circumstances give an

efficacy unto,

Obs. XVI. It is an effect of spiritual wisdom, to discern what is

the dangerous and prevailing temptation of any season, and vigor-

ously to set ourselves in opposition unto it.

Obs. XVII. It is much to be feared that in great trials some will

draw back from that profession of the gospel wherein they are en-

gaged.

Obs. XV^III. This defection is commonly durable, continued by
various pretences. This is included in the word v'TrosrslXrirai,—gra-

dually and covertly to subduct himself.

(2.) The sentertce denounced against this sin is ovx sldoxBT^ -^^yj)

_. ,» - tiw h axjrCl. The "souT'of God, is God himself; but

« -^v^n liouU he SO sjieaks of himself to affect us witli a due appre-
tturi/. hension of his concernment in wliat he so speaks, as we
are witli that which our souls, that is, our minds, with all our affec-

tions, are engnged in. So God promises to the church, that he will

"rejoice over them with his whole heart, and with his. whole soul."

So is it here. What God thus affirms of himself is, that he hath no
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delight in sucli a person, he is not pleased with him, he shall not

live before him. There is a fumoii; in the words, " he shall have no
delight in him;" that is, he will abhor him, despise him, and in the

end utterly destroy him. But I suppose it may be thus expressed

also to obviate a pretence of the Hebrews against the apostle at

that season, namely, that by deserting the truth of the gospel, and
returning unto their Judaism, they did that which was pleasing unto

God, and wherein they should find acceptance with him. For, as

they supposed, they returned again unto those institutions of wor-

ship which he had been pleased withal, and which were of his own
appointment. So all apostates have some pretence for what they

do, wherewith they justify themselves, until their iniquity be found

out to be hateful. Wherefore, to deprive them of this pretence, the

apostle declares that the soul of God takes no pleasure in them.

And in this negation all positive evils are included. When God
will not, doth not delight in any persons, the consequent is, that

he will utterly destroy them. See Jer. xv. 1.

Ohs. XIX. It is our great duty to look diligently that we are of

that holy frame of mind, that due exercise of faith, as that the soul

of God may take pleasure in us.

Ohs. XX. Though there appear as yet no outward tokens or evi-

dences of the anger and displeasure of God against our ways, yet if

we are in that state wherein God hath no pleasure in us, we are

entering into certain ruin.

Ohs. XXI. Backsliders from the gospel are in a peculiar manner
the abhorrency of the soul of God.

Ohs. XXII. When the soul of God is not delighted in any, nothing

can preserve them from utter destruction.

Ver. 89.—" But we are not of them who draw back unto perdi-

tion; but of them that believe to the saving of the soul."

An application is made in these words unto the state and condi-

tion of these Hebrews at present, at least unto them whom the

apostle designs in an especial manner; as also, a transition is made
unto that which now lay in his eye, namely, the full demonstration

of the power and efficacy of faith to make us accepted with God,

and to carry us through in the course of our greatest trials and

temptations Avith success and victory. The application he makes

unto the believing Hebrews, is of the same nature and kind with

that which on the same occasion he had made unto them before,

chap. vi. 9. In both places, having treated of the danger of apos-

tasy and the woful state of apostates, he relieves the minds of

believers by letting them know, that although, for their awakening

and instruction, as for other ends, he declared the dreadful judg-

ments of God against unprofitable professors and apostates, yet was
VOL. XV.—38
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it not as though he apprehended that that was their condition, or

that they were cast out of the favour of God, or cursed by the law,

but he was " persuaded better things of them." Such ministerial

encouragements are needful in like cases, that persons be not exas-

perated through an apprehension that undue surmises are enter-

tained against them, nor too much dejected with fears that their

condition makes them obnoxious unto the threatening. Both which

are diligently to be avoided.

The apostle's reckoning himself, in his ministerial dealing with

them, in their state and condition, as here, " We are not," hath been

spoken unto elsewhere, with the reasons of it. And whereas he

says, " We are not," it is frivolous to interpret it by " We ought not

to be," as is done by some; for so the words have nothing of com-

fort or suppoitment in them, which yet is the total design of them.

Nor is it an absolutely infallible declaration of the state and condi-

tion of all individuals concerning whom he speaks; but he gives the

interpretation of that persuasion, on what grounds it was built, and
what it was resolved into; which was spoken of in the other place,

whither the reader is referred, chap. vi. 9.

In the words there is a double supposition, of a twofold opposite

state and a twofold opposite event, whose foundation is laid in the

verse foregoing. The states are uToffroX^f on the one hand, and

vlarsug on the other. The events are perdition on the one hand,

and saving the soul on the other. The first of these is denied, the

latter affirmed, concerning these Hebrews.

1. " We are not uroffroXJjs ug avuiXuav." Even among them that

were called in those days this twofold state was found.

. , "^'/J'^"-' No small number there were who were then fallinor into

apostasy; but they were a certain determined number
which that plague should prevail against, 2 Tim. ii. 17-21. They
were " appointed to stumble at the word," being " of old ordained

unto this condemnation;"—those of Israel unto whom the Lord Christ

was "a stone of stumbling and a rock of offence," the reprobates

among them, which were called, but not to be saved. This whole

band of rovers, though in profession they were harnessed like the

children of Ephraim, yet turned their backs in the day of battle.

The event of this defection was " destruction." Gradual decays and
declensions there may be among true believers, from which they

may be recovered ; but those here intended are such as fall into

eternal ruin. For although some respect may be had unto that

woful fiery destruction that was coming upon them, in the desola-

tion of the city, land, and temple, yet it is eternal ruin and destruc-

tion that is principally intended, as is manifest in the antithesis,

whej-ein it is opposed unto " the saving of the soul."

Ohs. XXIII. The Scripture everywhere ttslifieth, that in thf
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visible chiiirh there is a certnin number of false hypocrites, whose
end and lor it is to be destroyed.

Obs. XXIV, It is our duty to evidence unto our own consciences,

and give evidence unto others, that we are not of this sort or number.

Obs. XXV. Nothing can free apostates from eternal ruin.

2. That which is asserted of these believing Hebrews is, that they

belonged unto another state, that had another event. This state is,

that they were of "the faith;" so our apostle useth this expression,

Gal. iii. 7, 8: that is, true believers, and heirs of the promises. He
there declares, that they are not only such as make profession of the

faith, but such as truly and really believe;—a state of them unto

whom all the promises as unto present preservation and eternal salva-

tion are made in the word. ' We are of that faith which is effectual

unto the saving of the soul.' Both here and in the former clause,

not only the event,hut the actual influence of apostasy on the one

hand unto destruction, and o^ faith on the other to the saving of
the soul, are intended ; so the preposition t/g doth denote. 'Faith that

is effectual unto the acquisition of life;' that is, to the obtaining of

it as by a due means for the saving of our souls from eternal ruin,

and the obtaining of eternal life, Acts xxvi. 18. For,

—

Obs. XXVI. Sincere faith will carry men tlirough all difficulties?,

hazards, and troubles, unto the certain enjoyment of eternal bless-

edness.
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